How to Keep Big Files from Becoming Big Problems
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Multimedia:
Practical and
Easy!

How to
Buy the Best
Full-Page Monitor
80 Cartridge Drives
New
Versions:
Illustrator, FreeHand,
Studio/32, Full Impact,
MacDraw Pro, Timeslips,
Microsoft Word utilities,
And dozens more!
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7he Slide Show feature tu ms
your Macintosh into a projector
/or qui.ck rehearsals or
sli.ck on-screen presentations.
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You'll create 35mm slides in your choice of 16.8 milli.on decorator
colors with a Mac"' II.
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With PowerPoint it's easy to print
out your speaker notes, or
handouts with up to two, three, or six
slides ofyour presentation on a page.

a

7he PowerPoint Slide Sorter lets you put your presentati.on in order
with a simple point and di.ck.
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Your audi.ence will
flip over charts like this, created
entirely with PowerPoint.

There~ a widely held theory in the business
world that the key to success is knowing how
to delegate.
But for the best results, there's one task we
suggest you assign strictly to yourself:
Putting together your own presentations.
The easiest, most cost-efficient way to as
semble a professional-looking presentation 
whether it's an informal briefing or a formal
new-business pitch - is
to control the whole pro
ject yourself. From con
ception to completion,
right from your desktop.
You won't need any
help from type houses,
illustrators, art depart
ments, or typing pools.
In fact, all you'll
really need is Microsoft®
PowerPoint takes the stress
PowerPoint®software
out of putting together
d A l ®M · i.®
presentatwns - even when you an an pp e acmtosu
have last-minute changes.
to run it.
PowerPoint gives you the power to create
your own picture-perfect overhead transparen
cies, flipcharts, 35mm color slides, speaker notes,
and audience handouts. In such record-breaking
time that there'll be nothing for you to do the
night before the big day but sleep.
Its built-in word processor (complete with
spelling checker) and drawing tools allow you to
mix text and graphics in countless ways. Using
different typefaces, logos, special effects like
borders and dropshadows, and diagrams. Or you
can copy charts, tables, and illustrations from
other programs, like Microsoft Excel, with a

simple cut and paste.
Once you design an overall "look" for your
presentation, PowerPoint allows you to standard
ize that format automatically. So you can use it
slide after slide.
And you can make global changes easily
with the Slide Master, which instantly executes
your revisions throughout.
At any point along the way, the Slide Sorter
feature lets you view slides one by one or scan
your entire presentation at a glance, or rearrange
the order with a simple point and click.
Then whenever you're ready, you can print
out all your presentation materials - from atten
tion-getting overheads to handy speaker notes
without ever leaving your desk.
If 35mm slides are in order, simply send
your presentation to the nearest Genigraphics1'l
center, the leading presentation graphics service
bureau, and your slides will be on their way in
24 hours.
Lastly, last-minute changes need no longer
cause traditional last-minute panic. Because a
PowerPoint presentation is as easy to change as
it is to create.
If you'd like a live PowerPoint demonstration,
call (800) 541-1261, Dept. P53, for the location
of your nearest Microsoft dealer.
And remember, the best part of doing a pre
sentation all by yourself comes afterward.
When you get all the credit.

MictOsofl·

Making it all make sense·

For more infonnatum,call (800) 541·1261, Dept. P53. fo Canada,call (416) 673·7638. Outside tlze U.S. and Canada, call (206) 936·8661. © 1990 Microsoft Cmporati011. All rights resenJed. Microsoft, tlze
Microsoft logo and PowerPoint are registered trademarks and Making it all make sense is a trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation. Apple, Macmtoslz, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Computer,
Inc. Genigraphics is a registered trademark of Genigraphics Corporation.
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A NEW TRADE ROUTE

Circufus 'Equinoctia{is

l

Oceanus

Incfia.us

A direct route should be possible by
sailing westward
• Shorter, therefore faster and safer
• Hitherto unexploited by the
English or Portuguese
March 14, 1491

With artfully designed PowerPoint overheads, your presentatwn will be the center ofattentwn.
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MacUser explain s multimedia from A to Z.
198
Where to find free
monitor-testing
software

Features
Buyer's Guide: The MacUser Multimedia
Encyclopedia
BY L o N M c Q u 1LLI N AN D K EN G RUBERMAN

It may be thi s year's red-hot technology, but what exactly
does multimedia mean ? MacUser looks at what you can
do with multimedi a tool s today and what the future holds
in store in three key areas. Video: digiti zers and frame
grabbers, image-compress ion boards, real-time video
di spl ays, and videotape-output dev ices. Audio: MIDI
instruments and libraries, sequenc ing devices, and mul 
timedia interfac ing devi ces. Authoring, Modeling, and
Animation: software that can blend multiple media
sources into effecti ve presentations .. ...... ... ....... ..... 105
Picture-Perfect Portraits:
Full-Page Displays
BY K ELLI WI SETH AN D THE M ACUSER L ABS STAFF

At prices starting from less than $500, full-page di splays
are turning out to be one of the Mac's best bargains. To
di scover which models give the best value fo r the money,
Mac User Labs subjected ten full-page-di spl ay systems to
a demanding suite of benchmark tests... ......... .... ... 176
Do-It-Yourself Screen Tests
BY K ELLI WISETH , P AU L Y I, AN D TH E
M AC U SER L ABS STAFF

MacUser Labs reveals its monitor-shopping secrets and
tell s yo u everything yo u need to kno w to perform yo ur
own evaluations .... ......... ...... .... .. ... ............. .......... .. 198
Portable Secure Unlimited-Storage
Cartridge Drives
BY S TEVE C OSTA AN D THE M ACU SER L ABS STAFF

206
Removable hard di sks:
Who ' s got the edge?

45
A 3-D Macintosh?

Looking for space? Removable hard drives have 40 to 50
megabytes of trans portable storage percart:ridge. MacUser
Labs tested 30 models representing the three competing
standards - Bernoul Ii , SyQuest, and Ricoh- to find the
best performer to meet yo ur needs .. .... .... .. .. .... ....... 206
Too Big to Fit on a Floppy?
BY K ATHL EEN TI NKEL

New technologies such as sound and hi gh-resolution
graphics are making multimegabyte data fil es common
pl ace. Here are key strategies fo r handling the mostcommon problems big files cause .......... ..... ........ ... 232

'Today's desktop-media producer faces a
multimedia menage a trois  authoring,
animation, and modeling 
of intertwined applications.'
264
Finall y better than a Mac?

.......................... Buyer's Guide, page 53
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It's like owning
adisk drive with
abulletproof vest.

Introducing the Metro with SCSI Sentry
EMAC has found a way to prevent unnecessary
Macintosh hard drive fatalities with SCSI Sentry;"
an engineering breakthrough in
disk drive reliability. It protects
your disk drive from damaging
shorts that can trap data inside
your hard disk. Which makes
any drive with the SCSI Sentry
substantially more reliable.
And only EMAC Metro drives have it.
Metros are zero-footprint disk drives - so they
fit perfectly under a Mac Plus or SE. You can also
stand Metro on its side next to any Mac II, keeping
your desk free for papers, phones, or photographs.

But Metro's engineering goes far beyond pure
aesthetics . With some of the most stringent testing
in the market - and mean-time-between-failures
ratings of 50,000 to 70,000 hours- these drives were
built to keep you up and running. And, if your ·
Metro drive ever does have problems, our modular
design makes diagnosis and repair quick and easy.
When you add the SCSI Sentry to such reliable
disk drives, you know your data's safe with Metro.
If you want to own a disk drive with a bulletproof
vest, call EMAC at 1-800-821-0806, extension 2222,
(In Canada, 1-800-663-5161).

EMAC, 1/ie EMAC logo, Mrtro, and SCS I Sentry, arr trodrmarksof Everrx Systems, /11c. Oll1rr lmm d

mmrts and protluc/ 1rnmcs art trodtmarks or registered trademarks of thtir rtSpective companies.
EMAC.o division of Evrrex Systmis, foe., 4843 1 Milmonl Drivt, Frrmo11/, CA 94538

See us at MacWorld, Booth 923 Moscone Center
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MacUser
How to Reach Us

GO ZMAC
If yo u ' re a CompuServe subscri ber, yo u can reach
us on Zmac, the on-l ine service for MacUser.
Just type GO ZMAC, or look e lsewhere in thi s
issue for infonnation on how to sign up.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send you r letters or press releases about
new products or upgrades to Michele Stokol,
Assistant Ed itor, MacUser. 950Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Fos ter C ity, CA 94404, or type GO
MACUS ER on Zmac.

Help Folder
If you've got a Mac question or problem, send it
to Help Folder, c/o MacUser at the above address,
or fo ra personal answertoyourproblem, type GO
T ECHSUPPORT on Zmac. You should also take
advantage o f local user gro ups. You can find the
one nearest yo u by calling Apple toll- free at (800)
538-9696, ext. 500.

An $812.95
Value

(Su!~~d~349!

Tip Sheet
We Jove getting tips from o ur readers. Send your
tips to Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser at the above ad
dress, or type GO TEC HSUPPORT on Zmac. We
can ' t print every rip, bul we'll try our best to pick
the most interesting ones for publication.

Over $460 Seta1/ Price
Calling All Programmers
avingst)
We 'd like to hear from any programmer who is

FOUR AWARD-WINNING APPLICATIONS IN
ONE EASY-TO-USE BUNDLE!
The SmartBundle is a
collection of four easy-to-use,
award-winning applications
bundled together at an
incredible price-the best
value in Mac software today!
And because each application has won a MacUser Magazine
Eddy Award recognizing it as the 'best' in its field , you know
each part of the SmartBundle is extraordinarily capable-a
claim other starting Macintosh®packages simply can't make .
The SmartBundle : Easy, powerful, and affordable ... the
smai1 choice in software for new Macintosh buyers!
QUICK COMPARISON

SMARTB UNDL E

Word
Processing"'

Database
Management"

• 135,000-word diet. • 32,000+ records··
• 1.4 million-word
• 32 ,000 characters
thesaurus
per field
•Footnotes
• Range checking
• Entry shortcuts
Spell checfc test: "
• Forrn design
6.7 sec.

• 60,000-word diet.

M1cRosoFT"'WoRKS 2.0

• 6,000 records only
• 250 characters
per field only

Spreadsheet &

Painting &

Charling•
• 524,288 cells...

Drawing
• Paint and Draw

• 2,048 sort levels

• Autotracing

• 44 display formats
• Passwords
• Variable row
heights

• Bezier control
• RotateJDistort
• Slant/Perspective
• Special effects tools

• No painting
• 22,500 cells
• 3 sort levels
• 17 display formats

Spell check test: •

Retail
Price
$349
Suggested
Retail

(An$812.95
Value!)

Please circle 87 on reader service card.
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If yo u have an idea fo r an arti cle yo u'd like to
write, we ' d like to hear about it. Send a query
letter with sam ples of yo ur writin g (published, if
possible) and in fomiation about your background
to Nancy Pete rson, Administrati ve Ass istant ,
MacUser. at the above address, or type GO
MACU SER on Zmac. No calls please. We rare ly
buy uns0Lici1ed manuscripts, so don' t send us a
completed article wi1hout writin g to us first. Al
low four to six weeks fo r a reply.

Permissions and Reprints
Materi al in thi s publication may not be repro
duced in any fom1 without permission. Send
penni ssion requests to Chantal Lavelanet and
reprint requests to Claudi a Hardison , Z iff-Dav is
Publishing Co., a division of Ziff Communica
tions Co., One Park Ave., New York, NY l001 6.

Complaints about Advertisers
MacUser's editors are not res ponsible for the
content of the ad ve rtisements in the magazine,
although o ur publisher makes every effort to
prevent fraudulent and misleading advertising
from appearin g. However, if yo u bo ught a prod
uct advertised in MacUser, are dissati sfied, and
can't resolve the proble m, write to (do not call)
Lise11 e Wille msen, Ad ve ni sing Departmenl ,
MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
C it y, CA 94404. Include copies of re levant cor·
respondence, and please be as specific as possible .
If you w;m t to subscribe to MacUser. have a questio n o r
compl aint about your subscriptio n, or arc mov ing, ca ll or
write MacUser . P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80 32 1:
(800) 525-0643 or (303) 447-9330 (outside the U.S .), or
type GO SUBSCR lPTIO NS on Zmac. New s ubsc ripti ons
and add ress changes take six to e ig ht weeks. For back
issues (subject to av ail ability). se nd $7 per issue, $8
outside the U.S .. to Back Iss ues Department , Ziff-Davis

Publ ishing Com pany, P.O. Box 53 13 1. Boulder, CO 80322.
MacUser (ISSN

Suggested

Ziff-Dav is Publis hing Co.. a d ivision o r Ziff Communi ca

Retaif

5 min. 3.6 sec.
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Writing for MacUser

$295

T/Maker Company• 1390 Villa Street, Mtn. View, CA 94041 • (415) 962-0195 • FAX (415) 962-0201
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interested in contributing to our utilities disk or
labs-benchmark disk series. If you 're interested,
contac t Michele Stokol at the above address.

0884-0997) is pu blished monthly by

tions Co .. Onc Park A vc .• Ncw York . NY 100 16. Editorial

O ffi ces: 950 Towe r Lane. 18th Floor. Foster City, CA

94404. Telephone: (4 15) 378-5600. U.S . subscription
ra tes arc $27 for 12 issues. $45 for 24 iss ues. and $62 for
36 issues . Add itional postage fo r C:mada: Add $ 18 pe r
year 10 the U.S. rates fo r surface mail. S ing le-copy pri ce
is $2.95(Canad a, $3.95). POSTMASTER: Send address
changes t oMac:U.~er. P.O. Box 56986. Boulder. C0 8032 I.
Second-class postage pai d at New York . NY 100 16, ;md
a l ot her mail ing o ffi ces.

Dodt Keep The

Power Of Your Network
Bottled Up.
ETHERNET ELIMINATES NETWORK
FRUSTRATIONS FOR MACINTOSH USERS.

If you're still trying to mn today's high-pe1f01mance
applications on LocalTalk, you're not getting all the
power and productivity theycan deliver. Because Ethernet
has over 40 times the bandwidth of LocalTalk, it makes
QuickMail quicker, 4th Dimension faster and the daily
frustrations of resource and file sharing for Mac users on
your network a thing of thepast.
ETHERPORT CONNECTS MACS To ETHERNET.

EtherP01t is the original high-pe1f01mance Ethernet con
troller board for the Mac SE, SE/30 and II series that's
become the standard of reliability in nearly 100,000
installations worldwide. Compatible witl1 AppleTalk Phase
1 and 2, TCP/IP and DECnet, EtherP01t boards are avail
able witl1 either thick and thin Ethernet ports, or thick
and twisted-pair pmts. So you can choose a full-fledged
Ethernet network or low-cost, easy-to-install LattisNet.
SHIVA PROVIDES ETHERNET SOLUTIONS.

You responded so well to our acquisition of FastPath 4
from Novell, we've agreed to acquire EtherP01t, too. As
pa1t of the Shiva family of niulti-platfonn Ethernet
solutions, both products are backed by tl1e same
commitment to suppmt and enhancement that's made
Shiva The Network Communications Company. Watch
for EtherP01t boards for the newMac LC and IIsi, as well
as other improvements, coming soon. And call now for
complete information about EtherP01t and other Shiva
products. 1-800-458-3550. 617-252-6300.

EtherPort'"
by Shiva

The Network Communications Company®
One Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142
All product names are 1rademarks ortheir respective manufacturers.

Please circle 367 on reader service card.

INTRODUCING THE RUGGED, RELIABLE,
REMOVABLE BERNOULLI TRANSPORTABLE.
In a shakedown of removable storage
Gold Standard five-year disk
life guarantee.
devices, one drive quickly rises
The Transportable's perto the top. The new 44MB
.r-
Bernoulli®Transportable. A
f \.~ ~
~ formance puts you in the
revolutionary drive that deliv
........_~ il -·~· I I /
fast lane, too. A high transfer
ers truly reliable hard-disk-like ------~~I
rate, together with Bernoulli's
---------=::_
~
performance. Day in and day
intelligent buffer and user-config
out. Whether in the office or on the road.
urable cache, give Bernoulli excep
Bernoulli's patented design spins a flexible
tional real-life performance.
disk at high speed, drawing it up to the
If you'd rather go cordless, there's a batteryread/write head. Which, unlike hard disks, makes
powered version, which, like the Transportable,
fits neatly under a Macintosh SE. And now,
Bernoulli takes
-,____
your dollar the
extra mile with
·• ·
THE BERNOULLI ADVANTAGE
dramatically
Drloe RA?llablllty
reduced prices
MTBF
Media Reliability
(as much as 20 percent lower) that affect the
Drop Height
Shock
entire Bernoulli family, including the dual.
Performance
The numbers tell
Which all adds up to one thing: Bernoulli's
Elfectiue Access 7ime 22 msec.
20 msec.
Lmge FileDup. (3)
27sec.
34sec.
closest competition isn't close at all.
the whole story.
/,,.taUed&ue
Bernoulli drives have
So call 1-800-289-4032 for free literature.
Driues
625,<XJO
300,000
Media
3,750,<XXJ
l ,<XJ0,000
an unbeatable MTBF
Because no matter what road you travel,
of 60,000 hours, twice
Bernoulli is the only system that can take it.
that of our competition and 20 percent better
Over the long haul.
than the most popular Winchester drives, putting
Bernoulli in a class with the best hard drives.
Bernoulli's 44MB disks can take 1,000Gs of shock
force  an 8-foot drop or all kinds of road abuse.
And we back that up with an unprecedented
f•MiGA<a

y/'

,;<,..

-------=::::_

Media\.fummty
~roting

TrarukrRate

8-JZ MbitJ/sec. 4.BMbits/S«.

SmallFife Dup. (many) 82sec.

174sec.

•Includes Um Micro. PU, Ehman.

BERNOULLI"

------STORAGE SOLUTIONS BY

The Iomega logo and Bernoulli are registered trademarks, and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data is a trademark of Iomega Corporation. All other company names are registered lrademarks of their respective companies.
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AND NOW WE'LL TRANSFORM THIS,
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AND THIS,
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AND EVEN THIS,

INTO THIS,

In touch

!..................._, ..._."'"'..,.~~ ·

WITH JUST THIS.
lnlouch organizes you r names, addresses, phone numbers,
and notes faster and easier than you can pull a rabbit out of a hat.
For only $69.95 , you can put unlimited names, numbers,
and notes into a convenient Desk Accessory. Without any set up or
programming . So you can dial your phone, print envelopes and
labels, ever, lime and date-stamp your notes at a moment's notice.
If you wa nt lo get organized magically, it's time to get lnlouch.
Call Advanced Software at {800) 346-5392.

In touch

The fast, easy w11y to stay in touch and organized
Advanced Software, Inc., 1095 East Duane Avenue, Sunnyvale CA 94086 (408) 733 -0745
All prOOucls ore llodemorks of their respeclive holders.

Please circle 411 on reader service card.
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From Film to Finder
I

magine getting more than 800 Mac products free - every
year. Sounds good, ri ght? Now imagine sifting through that
pile and picking the top 20 percent to review. That's what
senior editor Ru ss Ito has been doing for nearl y three years. (For
those keeping count, that means sorting through nearly 2,500
boxes .)
It takes a strange combination of interests and c ircumstances
to take someone from six years in film school to more than three
years at a computer magazine. For Ru ss, the interests included
a fasc in at ion w ith
technology, writing,
and the medi a.
When Russ joined
MacUser three years
ago ("I real1y needed
a steady job."), there
were only five other
editors on the staff.
"It was a great expe
rience , beca use it
gave me a chance to
see nearl y every as
pect of the business
and it also forced me
to keep as broad a MacUsersenior editor Russ Ito's wide
view as poss ible. angle approach to the market has kept his
Tec hn o logy moves arms overflowing with products.
so fast that if you focus your attention on just one area, you ' re
likely to miss the developments and connections that are go ing
to change your world ri ght under your nose."
Russ' determination to hold the broad view made him a
natural for our new-products coverage, a job that he's done for
more than two and a half years. In fact , in that time, he ' s seen
so many new programs and gadgets that now he isn ' t sure if he' s
seen more movies or more products ("I think movies are still
ahead, but the gap's closing fast. Does seeing Citizen Kane and
The Road Warrior a dozen times each count as 24?").
Even after more than three years on the job, Ru ss still
maintains a wide-ang le view of the market, and to help give you
a similar perspective, we ' ve brought back two sections from
our past: New on the Menu and Quick Clicks. "New on the
Menu was the first section I edited, so this is kind of deja vu,"
he says. " But this time, we ' re go ing to do things a little
differently. Although we ' ll still be covering all the interesting
new products we ' ve seen that month, I' ll also be using the first
page to provide some perspective - OK, my perspective -on
the latest trends in both technology and products. Products may
make us better workers, but perspective makes us better people."
Quick Clicks, our short rev iews, are an extension of New on the
Menu and are there to he lp us broaden our range of product
evaluations.
As fo r Russ' film interests, although multimedia hasn' t
supplanted them, it has become a signifi cant point of interest.
" Med ia integration is the future," he says. To open your eyes to
the future, check out our Multimedia Encyc lopedia in this issue.
It's yo ur chance to see where we ' re go ing and to catch up on
where we've been.~

Unlockin

Corporate ata
ORACLEfor Macintosh gives users direct access to PC,mini,and mainframe databases.
We all remember 1984, when
Macintosh promised to put the
power into the hands of the rest of
us.
Well, it's taken six years, but the
door to the corporate vault is open.
Now, the full power ofcorporate
data is easily accessible to anyone
with a Macintosh. More specifi
cally anyone with Macintosh and
ORACLE ~

Using ORACLE for Macintosh,
Mac users can now point and click
their way into, around and out of
just about any mainframe, mini,
workstation or PC database. That
includes any data stored in DEC's

RMS , IBM 's DB2 and SQL/DS.
They can do it without the limits
of Mac -only database s or the
masquerade of terminal emu
lation. In fact, they can do it right
from their favorite Mac programs
like Microsoft Word and Excel.
And they can do all this without
compromising the systems
administrator 's control over
access and security.
As for Macintosh developers ,
ORACLE lets them work in
fle xible programming environ
ments including HyperCard ,
SuperCard, PLUS and Acius 's 4th
Dimension. To name a few.

And all Oracle products are
backed by a 30-day money back
guarantee. As well as the largest
database service and support
organization in the world.
Call us at 1-800-633-0516 Ext.
7611 for ORACLE for Macintosh
or ORACLE for 4th Dimension.
Or sign up for an Oracle
Client/Server Forum in your area.
At last, Apple 's promise has
come to fruition.

ORACLEe
Compatibility · Portability · Connectability

ORACLE
FOR
CINTOSH

ORACLE
FOR
MACINTOSH

©1990 Grade ColpOllltion. ORACLE~ aregistered lrademarl< of Oracle Col]lOralion All trade names referenced are !he service marf<. lrademarf<. or registered lrademarl< of !he respedive manufacturer. CaD Hl0C}0RACLE1 for hartl.Yare and software requirements.

Chinons
New Color
Scanner. Under $1,000 !
Its time to colorize your world! Chinons new color scanner is an incredible price breakthrough
that has made color scanning affordable. Plus you'll get all the other benefits of our unique
scanner.
With OCR software you can input text without retyping it. With a simple add-in card
your computer becomes a full-featured fax. And DS-3000 scans almost any graphic image, so
its perfect for desktop publishing.
Chinons unique overhead scanning design and proprietary technology means you can scan
books-or even three-dimennsional objects (of up to 3/4" in height). No other scanner can claim this
capablity.
DS-3000 is available for IBM and compatibles or Macintosh computers, so
~color scanning is now available-and affordable-for everyone. Call Toll-Free for the ~
Chinon Dealer nearest you-and stop scanning a grey world.
Chinon America, Inc.
660MapleAvenue
Torrance, CA 90503

CHINON

See us at MacWorld, Booth 5522

Toll Free (800) 441-0222
In California (213) 533-0274
MacConnection (800) 334-4444
Please circle 400 on reader service card.
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I know it' s not polite to gripe when Apple
finally introduces new products, but come on.
Come in , John. John, I think you ' ve lost your
Why did it do some of the things it did to the
mind. That new lineof"low-cost" Macintoshes C lass ic? For instance:
isn' t low-cost, and the Macs are still more
•Why is it that if you want to add memory,
expensive than more-powerful Big Blue clones. you must first buy a special card to hold the
If you ' re trying to carve out a larger chunk of chips?
the market, you need really low-cost ma
• Why was the SE's expansion slot taken
ch ines. Try $700 tops for the Classic. Have you
away and replaced by the new memory-expan
read a newspaper lately? How about thi s: a
sion slot?
• Why is only I megabyte of memory in
Turbo 386/SX, I -megabyte/ 16 megahertz for
$695. John, it's time to get back to reality.
stalled? What happens when System 7 .0 final ly
ships? Will Apple start selling Macs with 2
Have you watched someone using a PC with
Windows? Kinda Mac-like, isn ' t it? Have you megabytes and screw those early buyers?
Six months ago, reader
gone to the local software store and looked
• Why no PMMU? Does thi s mean Apple
Paul Quade , of Anaheim,
around? You ' II probably find one or two shelves doesn 't intend the machines to support the
California, purchased a new
virtual memory promised in System 7.0, or
devoted to the Mac, one or two devoted to the
Mac SE. Imagine his surprise
that vi1tual memory won 't be in System 7 .0, or
Apple IlGs, and the rest of the store devoted to
when he fo und a brochure
that people will be forced to buy yet another
the PC. Doesn ' tthattell you something? Aren 't
adve rtis in g th e new Mac
add-on card?
you starting to feel like General Custer? It's
Classic enclosed with his bill
Once again Apple provides more questions
just a matter of numbers - not enough of us
from Apple Credit . The bro
than answers .
and too many of them.
chure e.rplai11ed how the low
P.S. I just read something very interesting:
David 0 . Barkdoll
cost Classic could do every
Apple plans to put the operating system in
No address included
thing his now discontinued SE
You might be able to get an IBM clone.for ROM in January 199 1. What 's up? I guess it
did- fo r about $1 ,500 less.
always pays to wait when deciding about buy
$695, but you' II still have to shell out for
" ft was probably the least in
ing a Mac.
Windows , a nenvork card, a serial card, and a
1ellige111 thing I' ve ever seen.
J. Carter Sti !es
monitor (not to mention a card to run it) -all
any company do. Damn it' I
Mississippi State University
to get what comes with Apple's bottom-o.f~the 
still owe morefor my Mac SE
Th e operating system has been built in to lhe
line Classic. As for the numbers, early indi
than Apple's se lling the Ma c
cations are that the new Ma cs are selling as Classic'.~ ROM ever since the Classic started
Classic.for! "
shipping back in October. To access it , hold
fast as Apple ca11 make them. -JB
~ Writ e to Lellers to the
Editor, clo M acUse r, 950
Tow er Lane , 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404 , or
For example, dragging afile into a trash can has
No sooner did we arrive at the product an
p ost yo ur letter on the
such a natural parallel in dragging a disk into a
nouncement of the new Macs last October than
Ma cUser Forum of Zmac,
trash can.
we checked the official T-shirt to see if Apple had
our on-line service .
"And we now have immediately obvious,
adopted one of the wonderful marketing slogans
All lett ers become the
meaningful, easy-to-remember commands such
suggested by our readers. Instead, we were
property ofMacUser, and we
as Command-Option-X, instead of those awful
underwhelmed by "Macintosh. More than you
reserve the right to edit any
imagined for less than you think." In other words, English-derived things such as MOVE." (OK, but
letters we print. Please in
isn't it cheating to take examples from Microsoft
"You probably don't expect a lot, but at least it
clude a return address and a
Word?)
doesn't cost as much as you're afraid it will."
daytime phone number.
Not long after introducing its new Macs,Apple
When it comes to sound on the Mac, readers
introduced another innovation: a toll-tree cus
seem to think that Apple got it right for once. "I
tomer-relations phone line ([800] 776-2333) . It's
think it's neat, but Apple should hurry up and
not atechnical support hot line,though. It's more
incorporate it into all the Macs, not just the LC and
of a last resort for the increasing number of
llsi," says Mindy Robbins of Escondido, Califor
customers who don't seem able to get satisfac
nia. "Great for education," says Rob. Cannon of
Olney, Illinois. "Especially foreig n lang uages. I tory service from their dealers. But now that the
door's already been opened a crack . ..
can't wait until there's software that will really take
advantage of this stuff. "
Speak Up: How should Apple provide
Edward Reid wrote from Luxembourg, with
direct support tor its
several tongue-in-cheek reasons why it's absurd
customers?
to believe that there are times when the easy-lo
~
Send
your
thoughts to Dear Mr.
use Macisnot so easy: "The Mac's interface is so
Sculley, clo MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
consistent: The pretty graphics allow apparently
similar actions to actually mean the same thing. 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404 .
New-Mac Flak

Earth to John Sculley. Earth to John Sculley.

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
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PORSCHE OF
ENVELOPE
PROGRAMS.."
-MacWeekB/90

~
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11111

• Label printing
• Envelope printing
• List management
• Postal bar coding

~A

+ 100,000 entries/file

•Import/export

• 100+ pre-set layouts
for Avery labels, etc.
• Graphics library

• Alpha/ZIP+4 sort
• Bulk mail package
and sack reports

lil

fa

• Desk accessory

With these powerful
features and more,
MacEnvelope Plus
is "the Porsche"
of mail programs.

To order call:

(800) 447-9639

SYNEX
692 Tenth Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215-4502

Please circle 194 on reader service card.
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down Control-Option-X-0 when you turn
on your machine. Your Classic will then
boot from a ROM-based RAM disk called
Boot Disk, which mounts on your desktop.
It contains eight systemfiles, but you can't
add anything (DAs, cdevs, or IN/Ts) to it.
This feature is unannounced and undocu
mented, probably because Apple is not
through with it yet.
·
The answer to the rest of your ques
tions is that the Classic is a low-cost
machine. You need a special RAM card
because it's cheaper for Apple to have
you buy one than it is to build four SIMM
slots on th.e motherboard, which is now
too small for SIMMs anyway. And Apple
does sell a standard 2-megabyte con
figuration (with card). The expansion
slot was removed because a large major
ity ofSE owners don't use the slot anyway
- those who need expansion tend to buy
higher-end Macs. And the 68000 doesn't
support a PMMU, so there's no point in
including one.-JR

MacUser about Apple's extending the
warranty on some disk drives, I sent my
wife to the dealer with our serial number to
see if the drive was covered. The techni
cian didn't know, so he called Apple. He
soon returned and said that he couldn't get
through because the number was busy.
My wife then asked how much it would
cost for another HD40 if we exchanged
the defective one. Are you sitting down?
He told her it would cost $3,000 - plus
labor!
William Jones
Arlington, TX

Return of Jasmine
January 1990, I tried to order a 100
megabyte hard-disk drive from Jasmine. I
was told that the item would be placed on
back order and that it would be shipped in
three weeks. Six weeks later.I called again,
only to find that the item had not been
shipped. I canceled the order. In mid
March, my credit-card company was billed
for the hard drive that was never shipped.
I saw Apple's new-product announce Soon thereafter I received notification that
ment live via satellite on cable TV. There Jasmine Technologies had filed for bank
were virtually no ethnic people in the ruptcy. I have neverreceived the hard-disk
presentations and demonstrations. On this drive that I was charged for.
basis alone, the program was outrageous,
I see now that Jasmine is advertising
and this was a gross oversight by Apple. again in your magazine.
As a subscriber of four years, I believe
What the Apple program portrayed to me,
a Caucasian-American who has supported that I am entitled to at least a simple
the Macintosh even through times when I answer to a fairly simple question. I be
was a very poor graduate student making lieve that it is fair to assume that I am not
less than the ethnic people in housing the only individual who was cheated by
projects down the road, is that Apple Jasmine Technologies. How low can an ·
manufactures and markets the Macintosh advertiser sink and still be acceptable to
to "white America" and to people ofEuro
MacUser? In my opinion, Jasmine's busi
pean origin, not caring or striving to bring ness practices are unacceptable, and
in a broader ethnic base of users - the therefore promoting Jasmine products by
consumers. This base is at the heart of accepting its advertising dollars is also
what the Macintosh represents.
unacceptable.
Susanne Lomatch
Douglas W. McKibbin, M.D.
Chicago, IL
Waynesboro, VA
Technically, the Jasmine Technologies
Labor Pains
that currently advertises in Mac User and
I fully agree with Thom Hogan's state . other publications is a subsidiary of the
ment in "The Self-Supporting Mac" (Oc
French computer company Chess S.A. 
tober '90, page 263) that Apple doesn' t it is not the same company that failed to
" ... have the foggiest notion of what deliver products to you and others. Small
support is really about." In my experience, solace, we know. The good news is that a
this statement also fits some of Apple's percentage ofthe new Jasmine's profits is
authorized dealers.
earmarked toward reimbursing the old
About a month ago, I turned my com
Jasmine's creditors (yourself included)
puter on and the 40-megabyte internal over the next five years-with interest. If
hard disk refused to spin up. It had done you have other questions about the Jas
this occasionally, ever since the computer mine bankruptcy, you should contact the
was about four .months old (I didn't get U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern
AppleCare).
District ofCalifornia in San Francisco at
When I remembered a news clip in (415) 556-2250. -JB
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TRAINING

Four Ways to Recognize a

More ProductiveMac User
A PTS disk near
the Mac - working
with the real
program brings
real results.

The most obvious
sign is the PTS
package - usually
on top ofsoftware
manuals that
no longer have
to be read.

The look of
someone who
just learned their
Mac software in
record time.

A cassette player
is a sure giveaway
- because it s the
only access01y
you need.
1

111 Excel
• Mac Basics
111 PageMaker
It's a fact. The better you understand your
mi HyperCard
mi QuarkXPress 111 Word
software, the more productive you'll be. And
mi FreeHand
111
FileMaker
111
Persuasion
with tutorials from Personal Training Systems,
mi Works
you too can be productive in record time.
With our 100% Satisfaction Guarantee and
##
Aprivate tutor on the audio tape talks
free
unlimited
Technical
Support,
it's
no
wonder
#
#
you through each new skill, while you listen,
over 250,000 PTS tutorials have been sold.
##~'1>~'::>'.l'·
practice and learn - whenever and wherever
So if you're looking for a fast, effective and # # 'l>c."~s"~
it's convenient. And since the tutorials can be
used over and over again, they're an ideal
,- ~
# x..o"'~c,~°'
4..,-.; affordable way to increase
way to train an entire group.
·~ ~ your productivity, give us # # i-..,7>-" ~\o"q,,
Whether you're a beginner or an expert,
PfRSONAl
a call at 408-559-8635
# # ~..v
_ ~\:l\::>~7>
0
~IB~~l1il or 800-TEACH-99. #•#
· 1iust
· ng
· ht for you. Ch oose ~~~~Ct
t here 's a tutona
.. . ~".co:. . '>~,~v~

from beginning, intermediate or advanced
tutorials for the latest versions of:

Please circle 81 on reader service card.
The ronowlng are registered l'ld un1egtS1ered 1raaem.1ru or Ille !ollowir.Q compames: Apple,
Macintosh,Hl'p!lrCa1d-AP!)l~Comp111e1,lnc; .;C1ans.fileM.ake r -Cla11sCorPOrat1on:Aldus.

Persuasion, PageMaker, Aldus freeHand- Al dus Corpora1100: Mlc1osott. heel, MicrosoM Wor~,
Mk:roso11 Works- M1c1nso!1COrporalloo: O~rk. Oua1kXPress - Q~ark. Inc,; Pers.o11al Training ,
Ptrsora!Tr:11rungSys1ems - "trsonallr:11111ngSys1ems. 1n.t:
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Monitoring Microsoft

Correct

Grammar
Rated Top
Grammar

Checker

- MacUserMagazine
NEW

Correct Grammar
2.0 now checks
style too!

$99
sometimes you get so involved in your writing
that mistakes slip by you.
\bu can catch the wrong spelling with your
spelling checker. But other mistakes have been
tougher to catch-until now

Nowthere'sCom:ctGmmmarfortheMacintosh.
It works like your own personal editor to cor
rect mistakes in grammai; style, punctuation,
usage... even spelling.
~It identifies inconsistencies, split
infinitives,awkwardphrases,wordiness,cliches
and other fine points ofstyle.Then it suggests
how you can correct them.
\bu can make the correction with a click ofthe
mouse, leave it alone,or rewrite the sentence
your own way. lfyouwish,Com:ctGn:unmarwiII
explain the granunatical rule that applies. so ·
you can learn more about good grammar eveiy
time you write.
Guamnteed fD catch 9596 ifyourgmmmatical
andSPdlirvl mlstaRt!s-oryourmollt;)' back!
min& WilKaOpopularwordprrx;essingpro
grams.~
.
ts: Macintosh with
1MB9/RAM an~k. /i)fstem it'r.sion
4.2 orhigher.

Order from your
favorite software dealer.
Or call direct: 1-800-843-2204, operator t 7

)iJjj~

!////&.

LIFETREE

SOFTWARE

33 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94105

Please circle 360 on reader service card.
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U pon receiving my copy of the De
cember ' 90 issue, I was struck by the fo ld
out Microsoft ad inside the fro nt cover.
The picture shows an office full of people
at identical desks, each with some kind of
Mac. O f some 28 d iscernible employees,
I 0 of 16 (62.5 percent) of the men are
using large-screen Macs, compared with
on ly 2of1 2 ( 16.67 percent) of the women.
That 's a glaringly disproportionate ratio,
wouldn ' t you say? I can anti cipate thi s
being di smi ssed as merely coincidental,
but you know the proverb abo ut a picture
being worth if'l housand words. Until we
all wake up to what we are unintentionall y
doing, we have little chance of changing.
Willi am Kuentzel
Salt Lake C ity, UT
True Blue
T hanks to Robert R. Wigg ins fo r one
of the best nonbi ased compari sons of the
Mac environment and DOS/Windows 3.0
th at I' ve seen in a Mac publication (Octo
ber '90, page 29). As both a Mac and PC
user (yes, I prefer the PC because I'd
rather not be mo use- bo und and I'm
com fo rtable w ith commands and pro
gramming), I fee l it 's pointless to compare
two completely different media on two
different platfo rms.
People who want an info rmed opinion
on Macs versus PCs can onl y benefit from
Wi ggins ' analys is of the computer indus
try. Ho pefully, the Windo ws/Macintosh
ri valry wi ll cause both Microsoft and
Apple to provide innovative and afford
able products fo r all computer users.
Anita Prather
Atl anta, GA
Terabyte Blues

W e read with g reat interest John
R izzo's piece on erasable optical drives
(November '90, page 102). lnjustthe past
few years, we've seen our customers' On
line-storage requirements swe ll from
hu nd reds of megaby tes to dozens of
gigabytes, so erasable optical drives and
similartechnology can' t come fast enough
fo r us. Given the advanc ing state of both
erasable and WORM sto rage, however,
your sugges tion in the sidebaron page I 04
for the unit of measure LOC (for Library
of Congress) mi ght be premature. As de
scribed, the LOC works out to 9 .5 terabytes
( I 90digital optical tapes-at 50 gigabytes
each). That 's a lot, but given that it w ill
take I 05 LOCs to make I brontobyte
( 1,000,000,000 megabytes - also know n

by its less robu st name, petabyte), with
exabytes ( 1,000 brontos) wa iting just
around the corner, you might want to wait
before ass igning the Library of Congress'
name to a unit of measure. The huge
appetite fo r storage, especially from byte
hung ry GIS s (geographic information
sys tems) and similar imagery/graphic ar
eas, could make the proposed LOC seem
like an insignificant number.
George Barton
Rick Kercz
Denni s Bowden
Huntingtown, MD
A Killer Mouse and Cord

The December issue of Ma cUser, on
page 172, recommends The Little Ma c
Book by Robin Williams. I have both of
her books, and they' re great, but there is a
big problem on page 92 of her Lilfle Mac
Book.

She offers the foll owing solution fo r a
frozen screen: "Try unplugging the mouse
and/or the key board fo r a minute or two;
plug it back in and the screen sometimes
unfreezes. If that doesn' t work, then you
just have to tum the machine off."
In "6 Ways to Fry Your Mac," (Sep
tember ' 90, page 3 11 ), John Rizzo points
out as hi s number- I way to fry your M ac:
" Plugging in or unplugging a mouse or
keyboard with the Mac turned on. If you
do thi s, you run the ri sk of frying the ADB
(Ap pl e Desk to p Bu s) c hip on the
motherboard, which res ults in a dead
keyboard and mouse" (and a large repair
bill , I might add).
This is the only major problem I've
found with her book. Otherwise, it is a fine
small book on the basics of Macintosh
computing.
Ray Zoller
San Antonio, TX
Ricoh Rebuttal

R egarding O wen Lin zmayer ' s review
of the Microtech R50 removable hard
dri ve (December '90, page 71 ), I fi nd hi s
arguments unpersuas ive. He says that
SyQuest has 70 percent of the removable
media market. What about Bernoulli 's
claims of a much larger base?
The marginal slowness that he detec ted
when comparing the R50with the SyQuest
R45 is insignificant in li ght of my experi
ence with the enormous " handle with care"
treatment that SyQuest cartridges require.
Mi crotech' s Ricoh cartridges are sturdy
and self-contained and don ' t need to be
carefuLly pocketed into plastic cases as
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Get the Classic Mac Clip-Art:

Nine WetPaint volumes to choose from. Each
contains hundreds of useful images drawn in a variety
of styles for home or office. All original. All editable.
The critics choice. Don't just take our word for it.
MacGuide magazine readers voted WetPaint aGolden
Gavel Award. And MacUser rated WetPaint 5-Mice,
saying "The clip-art is a must. .. WetPaint'.5 ArtRoundup
desk accessory is a necessity."

ttttt

WetPaint Classic Clip-Art ( I •2)

Popular, general interest images.

WetPaint For Publishing (3 • 4)

Old EarthAlmanac (/3• 14)

More "Classic ~ spot illustrations.

A library of antique images.

rectlyfrom WetPaint files with
desk accessory-- free with every
ll'lt volume! Or edit WetPaint art using popular
programs like SuperPaint, MacPaint, and HyperCard.
Join the wet seL $79.95 per volume of three SOOK
disks. 1/800/359-9079 to order; or for a free catalog.
~

IDBI•DI·au -

We've been making
software per~onal ever
since Apple introduced
·
Macintosh• back in 1984.
Doing so~ware your way Software flexible enough
for you to customize. Software designed for the mind in you.
Creators of: ArtRoundup • BigCaps • Calculator Construction Set •
ClickChange • Menu Fonts- WetPaint Clip·Art • World Class Fonts • World
Class Lase rType • All are trademarks of Dubl·Cl ick Software, Inc. © 1990
9316 Deering Avenue • Chatsworth, califomia 91311 • 818/ 700·9525
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soo n as lhey' re removed from the drive.
So what Lin zmayer sees as a negative
(they don ' t come with plastic cases), I see
as a positive.
The Ricoh cartridges are much sturdier
than the SyQuest ones and have a reduced
ri sk of contamination. That' s because the
Ricoh drive, as Linzmayer points out, has
an airtight design with a built-in filler to
prevent particle contamination .
Unlike the S yQuestdrive, both the Ricoh
dri ve and the cartridge are shockproof
and the shutter on the cartridge can' t be
opened except when it's inserted. Thus the
statistical probability of contamination is
much lower for Ricoh than for SyQuest.
As for the extra money, reliability is a
key facto r in hard-disk storage, and I would
bet that in time Ricoh wi ll overtake
SyQuest. It's not as expensive as Bemou II i
and has all the hard-disk advantages.
Matthew L. Lamb 75126,37
via Zmac
Al/hough you bring up many good
points, I slick to my review as published.
Y0 11 say you've had a lot of trouble with
SyQues/ cartridges, and I believe you. I
100 have heard of many olher people
ha ving problems. However, /' ve also
1alked to lots of people who haven' 1 ex
periencedany dijficultieswilh the SyQuest
cartridges.
You say !hat Bernoulli claims a larger
base than SyQuest, but thal is not what
/' ve been told by eilher SyQuest or Ber
noulli execulives. Both agree tha1 SyQuest
"owns !he Ma c removable market. " And
!hat is significanl if the reason you' re
buying a removable drive is to be able to
transport cartridges to different locations
and use !hem on other people's equipment
(most notably, service bureaus' ).
I agree that the Ricoh cartridges are
much sturdier than the SyQuest cartridges
and that they reduce the risk of contami
nation, but they are notji"eeji·om the risk
of contaminalion, as the company's ad
vertisements would have you believe.
You say you' re willing to pay more
money f or reliability, and I certainly un
ders/and thal. Wilh !he Ricoh, however,
yo u.' re paying extra fo r an unproven
technology. /1 may well prove lo be a
superior drive in !he long run , bu! I find it
hard lo juslify paying extra fo r claimed
superiority. - OWL

The Eigen Sanction
I was glad to see your comprehensive
article on number-crunching programs
("On Beyond Spreadsheets," November

'90, page 148). However, you let a very
important program - M a tLab by
Math Works - fall between the cracks.
MatLab fa lls into neither of the cat
egories you ex plored but is somewhere in
the middle ground . It lets users perform
mathematical tasks, si.mil ar to the way
Mathematica does in Numerical mode,
but it does so much more efficiently .
MatLab is based on a proprietary language
that executes matrix operations expressed
on the command line as you wou ld write
them on paper. Typically, users compose
procedures and functions in the program
that would otherwise take pages of
FORTRAN code to accomplish.
MatLab performs many of the same
tasks as the programs you revi ewed but
does so totally under user control. An
environment similar to FORTRAN with
IMSL, it' s much simplerto use. It 's not for
everybody, but it occupi es an important
ni che in the research comm unity.
David B. Enfield
Miami, FL
Those huge, expensive math programs
reviewed in "On Beyond Spreadsheets"
do indeed handle ultracomplex numeri cal
analysis well. Fou rier ana lysis, digital
signal processing, and spectral analysis
are often (but not always) best suited for
these "math monsters." But don't be fooled
by the pretty 3-D graphics and color pic
tures. In most scientific and engineering
applications, these features are meaning
less, unproductive, inefficient, and just
plain confusing.
Most numerical analyses are of the
nonesoteric variety, and they should be
worked by the easiest, mostcost-effective,
efficient, and productive means available.
Spreadsheet programs provide that means.
They offer a natural feel for problem
solving. They are fast, easy to use, and
accurate - they provide users with the
greatest insight and continuity of thought.
The math monsters, on the other hand, are
more code-oriented than problem-solving
oriented. They force users to enter special
codes, obey syntax rules, and operate le
viathan menu structures, all of which
di srupt continuity o f thou g ht. For
nonesoteric problems, the problem-solv
ing process is qui cker with spreadsheet
program s than with any other means, and
it probably always wi ll be.
It is fo ll y to di smiss the power and
usefuln ess of spreadsheets.
Bruce Acker
Tarzana, CA

In accordance with the wish-list of thousands of
professional Canvas users and reviewers, we proudly
announce the release of Canvas 3.0. The most com
plete precision drawi ng program ever. • With new
high-end text handling features like full kerning con
trol , tabbing , binding to curves, and conversion
of Postscript® Type 1 fonts to Bezier outlines. •
Enhanced color capabilities, including powerful built
in separator, PANTONE®' support, and automatic
blended fills. • Unparalleled Bezier curve editing
power,from multi-point selection and manipulation to
automatic object blending and object conversion. •
New CAD features, including user-definable hatching
and parallel lines or curves, dashed lines on any
shape, combinable/dividable objects, and a smart
mouse assistant. • Import/export of all critical for
mats, including Postscript ~ IGES and DXF. Plus
Deneba's Open Architecture technology, which allows
new tools, effects and filters to be added with ease at
any time. • Sure. There are other programs out there
to choose from. Problem is, they tend to either cost
twiceas much. Or do half as much. Or both.• Canvas
3.0.The new line has been drawn.• For more informa
tion or the name of your nearest dealer, call (305)
594-6965 or FAX (305) 477-5794.

REGISTERED CANVAS 2.1 USERS:

Fear not. You will be notified by
mail prior to February 1, 1991,
regarding upgrade details.
NEW PURCHASERS: All copies of
Canvas 2.1 purchased in the US or
Canada between 1/1/91 and
5/31 /91 will be upgraded to
Canvas 3.0 at no additional charge.
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS:

Please contact your local
authorized distributor for details.

CANVAS 3.0'"
PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM
£.~
All illustrations were
created in Canvas
and separated by the
Canvas Separator. '"

SOFTWARE

© 1991 Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvas '" is a trademark ot Deneoa
Systems, Inc. Postscript• is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems
Incorporated. "Pantone, lnc.'s check-standard trademark for color
reproduction and color reproduction materials. IGESis a trademark of
theAmeri.can Society of Mechanical Engineers. DXF is a trademark of
Autodesk, Inc.
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SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO/

San Francisco. Booth #223
at Moscone. January 10-13.

Whiners and Users

I ' m sick o f all the public moaning about
the delays of Apple ' s System 7.0. l get the
idea that people are refusing to get anything
accompli shed on the ir Macs until it 's o ut.
I can' t think of a single other consumer

product for which updates are regul arly
av ailable, especially at no cost. Do auto
mobile manufacturers offe r you a chance
to swap engines when they redes ign the
model you own? Do you rece ive the
latest revisio n to guide books and review

Strong Medicine.

"Outstanding Product! Effectively disinfected my system
of 19 viruses - no more print problems or bombs - Thanks! "
Costa Mesa, CA

publications w itho ut hav ing to buy the
new version outrig ht? He ll, no. ls yo ur
current Sys tem 6. 0x so archaic that you ' re
unable to produce the perfect spreadsheet
you ' ve always dreamed of? Is it not to
your advantage that Apple isn ' t w illing to
give you an incompl ete product? Quit
complaining, and get some work done !
Scott Palamar
Topanga, CA
OK, I've had it with all these computer
users complaining abo ut how they do n' t
have enough memory and need fa ster
computers, and eas ier use of their equip
ment! When is it going to end? Will they
ever be happy? How greedy are these
people, anyway?
Someone should take their computers
away fo r a day and make them go back to
the days of cutting, pasting, and using
clun ky old typew riters. Impossible, they
say? Try it - then maybe we wouldn ' t
have so many whiny people o ut there
taking their computers fo r g ranted!
Stop compl aining, and be thankful you
have a computer!
Tamm y A. Souder
St. Paul , MN
Read on ro see how profoundly Amy L.
Davis' life was changed when she f inally
got her priorilies srraighr. -JB
A Mac Made in Heaven

I was crying to a girlfriend about how
much I want to get married . "What does a
girl have to do to get a husband?" I was
pitiful.
Today's computer virus problems require strong medicine. They
My girlfriend said to me, " Amy, picture
require Virex~ Virex is a comprehensive solution to the threat of
this: Mr. Ri ght is outside your door. Next
Macintosh computer viruses. Virex both detects and repairs files
to him is a hooded phantom. You can have
Mr. Ri ght as soon as you hand over your
infected by all known viruses, and continuously monitors your
Mac to the hooded phantom ."
Macintosh to preventnew infection. Its powerfulRecord/Scan feature
She then went for the throat and said,
" And you can never buy another one."
enables you to detect previously unknown viruses. All this in an easy
I said, " Well, what if I get a Mac as a
to-use product that is backed by the industry's best support and
wedding gift?"
service. Call us for the name of the dealer nearest you or for
She said, " You' d have to return it."
Talk abo ut a hypothetical situation
information about site licensing.
he lping to put things in perspec ti ve ! Of
course, it was no contest. I get more
pleasure and work from my Mac than I' ve
•• ••..\fueJ.and •• ••
ever gotten from any man I've dated. And
: "'1tet \ll\T\ al1l " •
• "'
e!IO"lleis. •
my Mac has never stood me up.
:~ :
My first questi on is, Do yo u think I
could turn in the man I'm currentl y dating
Microcom Software Division
~.:
for a laser printer? My second question is,
P.O. Box 51816
Do you think Dear Abby would recom
Durham, NC 27717
mend that I go to a qu alified therapist?
(919) 490-1277 ext. 615
Amy L. Davis
© 1990 Microcom. Inc. Vi rex and Virex Help Hotline are trademarks of Microcom Systems. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Comouter. Inc.
DeKalb, IL
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When we consulted our Abby (senior
editor Aileen Abernathy),she said, "Hold
out for a laser printer and a color scan 
ner." -JB
Hit Men

One reason why MacUser has be
come my favorite computer magazi ne is
that it features two light-hearted and pro
vocative columnists: Guy Kawasak i and
John Dvorak.
Idon'talwaysthinkthatwhatKawasaki
and Dvorak intend as funny is actually
funny, and I don ' t always agree with
them. But then, I'd be surprised to find all
of anyone' s stuff funny , and if I agreed
with everything they said, then I couldn ' t
fairly call them "provocative." Anyway,
I thought yo u should hear a strong pro
vote.
I particularly liked Dvorak's "Weenie
Computers" (November '90, page 348)
and Kawasaki's "Squeezing the Chair
man" (November ' 90, page 47). I also
liked Guy's "It's a Window-fol Life"
(September ' 90, page 33).
John and Guy: Keep up the good work
- whatever you decide that is.
David Gillap
Toronto, Ontario
Canada
D·d·d·vorak

J ohn Dvorak 's column "Five More
Years of Griping" (December '90, page
402) refers to John Sculley as hav ing
"reverted to a pathetic childhood stutter"
when Apple stumbled in '86. I suppose
and hope Dvorak wi ll always be Dvorak
- misrepresentation straining for icono
clasm - but I wish his Word Tools had
flagged that offensive usage.
My dictionary defines pathetic as "ex
ci ting pi ty or sy mpathetic sadness."
Dvorak' s remark seemed less benign.
Years ago a documentary depicted stut
tering as the result of excessive feed
back between vo ice output (speech) and
input (hearing one ' s own voice). The

Clarification
KidPix Professional,mentioned on
page 168 of the December '90 issue,
has been acquired by Brnderbund
Software. Renamed Kid Pix, it will
ship during the first quarter of this
year. For more information, contact
Brnderbund Software, 14 Paul Drive,
San Rafael , California 94903; (800)
521-6263.

documentary showed a stutterer who im
proved greatly just by placing a device
into his ear that jammed the sound of his
voice.
In other words, stuttering is the result
of neural overload, not personal flaw. Any

FILE

AND

DISK

sympathy should be for the endless abuse
young stutterers suffer from their peers
and o lder stutterers suffer from "jovial,
carefree" columnists.
Ken Tilton
New York, NY ~

RECOVERY

TOOLS

MICROCOM
TM

UTILITIES

To
The
Rescue

The Microcom 911 Utilities is acollection of award-winning file and disk
recovery tools for the Macintosh. The 911 Utilities combines an extensive
Troubleshooting Guide with a lineup of powerful utility programs. The
Troubleshooting Guide leads the user,
MICROCOM i
quickly and easily, through the steps
necessary to solve a wide range of
problems. The 911 Utilities includes
these programs:
UTIL1 11ES
•1st Aid"' recovers data from dam
~!!,_~~
aged disks and files.
•Complete Undelete"' tracks and re
.... _ :::·
covers deleted files.
• Virex ® detects and repairs files
infected by known viruses.
• Sector Collector ™isolates bad disk
sectors to protect valuable data.
Great Support Too! Acomprehensive recovery product requires more
than just award-winning software. Microcom provides its 911 Help
Hotline™so users can get help fast. Be prepared for the inevitable, see
your favorite dealer for the Microcom 911 Utilities.

91l

....

"

---~

"-

P.O. Box 51489
Durham, NC 27717
(919) 490-1277, ext. 921
© 1990 Microcom Systems. Inc. Microcom 911 Utilities, 1st Aid, Complete Undelete and Sector Collector are trademarks and
Virex is a registered trademark of Microcom Systems. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Kristin Kozlowski, National Account Manager fo'r,a
Fortune 500 Company
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On organizing her Ille... , '
"My-job can be demanding, requiring agood deal of travel.
There's precious little tlnie to orgonize my personal finances. ,
In the past,.l.wQuld begin my taxes about aweek before the
April 15 deadline. Poor Uncle Sam. Before using MaclnTax®,
Iwould ,spend an entire weekend organizing piles of receipts -'
frantically itemJzing m'yexpenses and deductions/

I

\On discovering Mac/nT~x...
.
."~y si_ster recommended MaclnTa~. She had'been-using a
Macintosh®for years; so she knew best.
I

1

~

I

I

!

•.

Ma(l~Tax proved to be very simple to learn. Iwas up and
running in about 5minutes. Iliked the fact that Icould enter
my ta~ i,l}formation just once, because forJlS and sched~les
are,linkeq together,I and provide updates and calculations
automa_tically. Make achange pn any one of the IRS. ·
scbedules that apply to you,,and your l040 is instantly
updated. MaclnTqx is agreat product - really fun to use.'.' , '

The difference Mcic/nTax can make lot you•••
,"You often hecir companies making claim~ aoout suppo_rtin~
their customers. The MaclnTax folks really stand behind their
products. La-st year Ihad .a problem with my'Schedule E. You ..
kvow how complex_real ,est~te can be. Icalled tech
support.
1
(They showed me some built-in features and walked me
\ right through the proble'm. · '

',

':.

i

I

,,..

MaclnTax has more forms than·I'could.ever use. All
just amouse dick away. When Ineeded to itemize, · \',
\ Iused its built-in itemizing capabilities. It seemed ·
like ~very time I·needed some feature, it,wrls right ·
there. MaclnTax made even the most compli
\
cated part of my taxes seem_simple. Iknow
why MqclnTax has won so many awards.
1 It's just the great~st progr~JTI. Ev,ervone
'
shotifd buy aMacintosh just so they.can
use MaclnTax."
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·MaclnTax...
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• Now with Forms ,\
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..... .--................
Guide;astep-by
step interview
that leads you to
the specific tax
forms that apply
to you. 1 •
1
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tax pro.duct for
the Macintosh.
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• Graphic tax
forms on s'freen '
eliminate \
.confusion and
minimize .
learning tiine.
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• Dis~l~~and >
access multiple
forms on screen - ~imultaneously.
Watch instant calculations and linking
between fouµs, and work just.lik~ ' ,
you would at your desktop. ·__, '
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• Use the estimating feature for
tqx planning an~ 'what if'
comparisons. Rnd and
change estimates quickly with ·
, Auto-Finq fundidns.

•Reach complete·/RS instrudions1and
' helpful tax hints by d~uble dicking
the mouse on any line item.

1

• Completeness Checki~g an'dAuto-Find
fundions dired you to errors, ,missing
in(ormation·and estimates - for ,
corredion prior to finql submission.
J
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Critical acclaim!
• MacUser Editor's Choice Award.
- 19861 1989 and 1990.

/

EDITORS'
CHOICE
AWARD
WINNER

• Full int~grati~n with Softview's
\
· State Supplem'ents including
CA a, D(,IL, MA, MD/MN,
M(NJ, NY, OH PA and VA.
-Imports financial information ;
from all popular financial _
programs.
1

1
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MaclnTax has been the best selling Macintosh
based tax product for 5years in arow,' with
750,000 returns filed. With over 80 commonly
used tax forms, sch~dules, work~heets and state
ments, Maclnlax will orQanize and complete your '
taxes whateverincome bracket you happen to be
in. Easy to learn and ~njoyable to use, Maclnlax
continues to be the industry leader - and anyone
of our customers will b~ glad to1tell yqu why.
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• Macwor/d World Class Award
,- 1987, 1988, 1989 and'1990.
• Software Publisher'sAssociation
- Excellence-in Software Award ,
· for Best Personal Productivity, 1986.
. '
• Software Publisher's Asso~iation ·
- Best Vertical Market Application,
MaclnTax/Taxvie~, 1988.
eMacGuide Golden Gavel Award, 1988.
• Byte, Award of Distindion 1988.
All forms shown above were printed usingMaclnTax.
No other tax preparation program can do this!
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• Prints exad duplicates ofall
· IRS forms from dot matrix
, and laser printers. .
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·• Eledfonic Rling Optjon is
also available.·

-1

Learn how MaclijTax can -make adifference {or you. 1
See an authorized MaclnTax dealer, or call direct and .
get a. free catalog that includes ou.rentire line of tax'
products - including TaxView for professionals'.
r

For information, call: 1-800-622·6~29.
Please circle 38 on reader service card.
All "'registermarks and '"trademarks are of their respective companies.
© 1990 Softvievl, Inc.

When itcomes to
Ethernet, only
te has
all the right connections.
The Best Of lOBaseT,
If you haven't yet heard of
From Asante.
the new lOBaseT Ethernet™ tech
nology, you've come to the right
As the leader in Macintosh
place. Because there is no better technology, you can count on
place to learn about the latest in Asante™ to have the fullest line
technological ad
of lOBaseT products
1OBaseT technology can tum
vances than from your telephone lines into a high available. Only Asante
speed, easy-to-maintain
the leader in
offers interface cards for
Ethernet network.
Macintosh® net
the Macintosh SE, SE/30
working. Asante
and Mac II family of
Technologies .
computers to keep you
well connected in a
The Ins
variety of ways.
And Outs Of
The Asante 1OT
lOBaseT.
Hub™ is built for maxi
Only Asante, the leader in Macintosh
networking technology, gives you everything
mum flexibility. Shipped
you need to plug into Ethernet, no matter
with interchangeable
what Macintosh you own.
back panels, you can
We Keep Our Reputation By
connect up to 12 Macs
Keeping
Ahead Of The Times.
using either RJ-45 jacks
or a 50-pin connector
Asante earned its reputation
that plugs directly into
as the leader in Macintosh net
twisted-pair
working by creating the fastest,
your telephone system.
telephone wire.
It has ports for both
most reliable Ethernet cards avail
It can often be
thick and thin Ethernet
able. As new Macs are intro
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LANs, LONs, and Gamelans
ast month's cover story about network
ing gave you an inside look at what
we ' ve been doing with our new
NetWorkShop (a.k.a. Club Net) testing facil
ity for connectivity products. We left off a
couple of things, though. For one, it's not easy.
For another, it' s not so easy.
You know the Club Med slogan, "The anti
dote for civilization"? Our slogan for Club Net
is 'The antidote for antidotes."
There are countless solutions for virtually
every connectivity problem. Unfortunately,
these solutions - the antidotes for your con
nectivity woes - have a knack for becoming
the basis for the next problem.
The antidote for all these antidotes is a
universal Macintosh network that offers seam
less, transparent standards for moving infor
mation around the net. But itdoesn 'tex ist. Yet.

L

Will Mr. Coffee
someday be just
another Macintosh
peripheral? It
could happen 
and sooner than
you think, as
Apple explores
technologies to
merge desktop
computers with
consumer
electronics.

The Paper Chase
The ideal model for computer protocols is
paper. Paper is a standard communications
medium that works. It comes in infinite variet
ies to fit every budget, every taste, every need.
It supports all languages. It's easy to access,
easy to create, easy for the creator or recipient
to edit, easy to destroy, easy to archive. Related
technologies for duplicating, scaling, and dis
tributing it are ever present. It's appropri ate for
both broadcasting (high-vol ume printed mat
ter aimed at a mass aud ience) and narrowcasting
(individually written messages foran audience
of one).
In the electron ic realm, the closest thing to a
universal standard is the MIDI interface that
has become ubiquitous for all electronic musi
cal instruments. You can buy virtually any
MIDI synthesizer with full confidence that it
wi LI connect to all your other MID I gear as well
as to any computer equipped with a MIDI
interface. But for general-purpose computing,
reality is a lot more complex.
Now that the Mac has succeeded in Apple 's
goal of becoming the "second standard" of
computing, Mac users no longer need to fight
the competition. In fact, their success often
depends on how well they can cooperate with
users of other platfo1ms. Mainframe-database
access, file transfer, on-line connection, and all
the other network-related tools of peaceful
coexistence are the key.
App le is leading the industry by replacing
its pro-Mac zealotry-bordering-on-bigotry with
a more tolerant attitude of glasnost. The situ
ation parallels the coming shi ft in the global

balance of power that centers around Eastern
Europe's fragmentation and entry into the free
market and Western Europe 's impending
economic unification in 1992. While the old
guard - the U. S. - blithely proceeds with
business as usual, the new guard - Japan,
other Pacific Rim nations, and the progressive
countries within both Eastern and Western
Europe - are already planning for a new
world economy. To do business with the U.S. ,
outsiders must learn our language and conduct
business on our terms - in other words, it's a
lot like doing business with IBM. Meanwhile,
virtually all other industriali zed countries are
already learning the diverse skills necessary
for global communication and commerce. And
that's the strategy App le is taking.
Another company pursuing the universal
global network is a startup called Echelon.
Founded by Mike Markkula (one of the
founders of Apple) and entrepreneur Ken
Oshman-with financial backing from Apple,
among others - Echelon is marketing the
concept ofthe LON (local-operating network).
Echelon plans to push its Lon Works com
munications protocol beyond computer LANs
(local-area networks) to connect everything
from factory equipment to consumer electron
ics to the mobile network of electronics inside
automobiles. Sounds a bit like Ted Nelson, the
Cassandra of the computer industry, who has
been pushing for a universal data standard
(which he calls Xanadu) for almost three de
cades, without success (so far). But the portfo
lio of strategic partners that Echelon has
amassed may give it the edge it needs to
succeed.

When the Chips Are Tao
Apple is also investing in a chip-design
company called Advanced RISC Machines
Ltd. Although App le hasn ' t said what kind of
advanced RISC machines it will build around
Advanced RISC Machines' chips, similarchips
have been used for everything from worksta
tion CPUs to controllers for microw ave ovens.
The announcement came on the hee ls of
Intel 's media blitz for Micro 2000, the succes
sor to the '286, ' 386, and '486 family of chips
at the heart of all PC-compatible computers. In
addition to a big boost in raw computing horse
power, Micro 2000 will feature integ rated
multimedia capabi lities, multitasking, and
speech input and output.
Why should you care where the chips fall?
Well, although all these new technologies won' t
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are a bit like the Eastern concept of the tao ,
or the "way" of the universe; they provide
a deep infrastructure that all the hardware
and software creators must acknowledge
and embrace if they have any hope of
ac hiev ing nirvana.

completely dete1111ine the fate of desktop
computers in the years to come, they do
strongly restrict their direction by impos
ing an upper limit on what the operating
systems and application-software packages
of the future will be able to do. The ch ips

OS/2~

MS-Dos;
2 PC/AT®Slots, VGA,
PC/Novell®EtherNet for
Your Macintosh®

~t!DS!~a!~
11

11

If you need to run corporate standard or custom PC software on your Mac,
or require superior connectivity to PC dominated networks, you want maxi
mum performance and full AT hardware compatibility. Truly a universal
platform, the Orange386 coprocessor board features:
Optional 387 math coprocessor

Intel"' 80386sx/16 or 80286/12 processor,
for full OS/2 or MS-DOS compatibility
Revolutionary PC/AT bus slots
for 2 add-in cards such as
Novell Ether Net, VGA,
or Token Ring

Interface for IBM PC
compatible serial , parallel,
hard disk and floppy drive
/

Call
your
dealer now
to order your
Orange386
Coprocessor today!

! Orange ffiicro
Inc.

"10 Years of Innovation and Excellence "
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 779-2772
FAX: (714) 779-9332

© Orange Micro, Inc., 1990
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From LAN to Gamelan
There ' s another vision of the future of
computers working in concert, and it also
conjures up images from anothercornerof
the g lobe - name ly, from the Balinese
concept of the gamelan. A gamel an , ac
cording to the American Heritage Dictio
nary, is "a type of orchestra common to
Southeast Asia, consisting mainly oftuned
metal or wooden chimes and other per
cussion instruments." But the members of
a gamelan might put it differently: The
gamelan is the instrument. By itsel f, each
perfonner and each sound source is just a
voice in the wilderness. Working together,
they create something worth hearing.
ln the gamelan model of computing,
individual computers, applications, and
operating systems will become meaning
less. For any given task, a user will call on
all the elements in hi s gameLAN to work
together to coordinate all the elements in
hi s in fo nnati on orchestra. Automatically.
At least, that 's what Microsoft's Bill
Gates is planning for. ln his keynote address
at last fa ll ' s Comdex trade show, Gates
outlined a world of "information at your
fingertips." Jn Gates' vision, the age of
choosing an operating system; selecting
from a library of applications; and then,
finally , creating a file of useful data is
about to be stood on its head.
In the future, you' 11 start with your data.
A file will no longer be fonnatted as the
offspring of a particul ar piece of applica
tion software. Rather, a file will comprise
bits and pieces that invoke a variety of
applications when needed. For example,
suppose a page layout contains a pie chart
and text. When you want to edit the chart,
just click on it and- instead of relying on
the charting capabilities of the page-lay
out application - call up the full-fled ged
charting program of your choice. Click on
the text, and it calls up your word processor,
notjust the word-processing module within
the page-layout program. If the text is in
outline fonn, it calls up an outliner; when
you type in numbers, a spreadsheet pro
gram, stati stics program, or other appro
priate number cruncher is at your di sposal.

The Waiting Game
When it comes to computers, the future
is always sooner than we think-but later
than we 'd li ke. Fortunately, there ' s plenty
of innovation coming to keep you go ing
until the global info topia becomes a real
ity. This month 's cover story on multime
dia is a good place to start-to get a jump
on 2 1st-centu ry technology today. ~

Few Things Bring More People Together
Than FastPath.
The Original AppleTalk To Ethernet Router Supports
AppleTalk Phase 1 & 2, TCP/IP, DECnet and SNMP.
Or any combination of these protocols. Plus AppleTalk
encapsulation in UDP (IPTalk), IP forwarding and
network device filtering. With full SNMP support, FastPath
can be a key part of company-wide network configuration
plans. It's been the number one AppleTalk to Ethernet
router since 1986, proven in multi-protocol environ
ments worldwide.
FastPath Supports Diverse Network Services.
Including terminal emulation (TELNET, CTERM) , file trans
fers (FTP, DEC FAL), file servers (NFS, TOPS, AppleShare) ,
E-mail gateways (such as GatorMail Q), database services to

access host-based databases (Oracle for Macintosh, Clear
Access) and network print sharing with filtering options.
FastPath Supports Itself With Battery-Backed Up RAM.
FastPath won't let you or your network down - even when
the power goes down. Batte1y-Backed-Up RAM ensures
uninterrupted operation and saves your network
configuration.
We're working to make FastPath even better, with more
powerful performance and management features. Call Shiva
now to find out how FastPath can solve your network
communications problems.
1-800-458-3550.
~~==---=::::::::;;
617-252-6300.
VJim
. . .

FastPath4
by Shiva

The Network Communications Company®
One Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142
All product names are trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO SAN FRANCISCO, BOOTH 849
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Pull down ashortcut.

HIGHLIGHTER

OT Launch
DiskTop Find
QuicKeys 2

''Introducing QuicKeys ~
The newest thing you'd
hate to do without.''
Before you had these modem shortcuts,
you could still do everything you needed to
do. It was just harder. Or took longer. You
had to wait until Monday for cash. Get up to
change channels. Balance your checkbook
with pencil, paper and lots of swearing.
It's hard to imagine going back.
Tens of thousands of people depend on
QuicKeys"' as their modem shortcut for the
Mac. Reviewers rate it "right up there with
sliced bread, the Great Pyramid of Cheops,
and others wonders."

"How 'bout a quickie?"
Now there's QuicKeys2 "' - an exponen
tially more powe1ful way to automate your
Mac. It's the easiest way to speed up the
slowest part of your Mac work - the time
you spend launching, choosing, selecting,
changing, and all the other commands you do
over and over every day.
Say you just printed a letter and you need
to print an envelope to go with it. Without
QuicKeys2, you select the address, copy it,

Rlarming Euents
Calculator
Chooser
Control Panel
DiskTop
Key Caps
Note Pad
Puzzle
QuickMail
Scrapbook

~

~

QuicKeys 2 ...
Quick Reference Card ...
Record Sequence
Record .Real Time
S1 op fl<H on1irn.i ,,.
[ !H\C(~!
P!WSH

Record one QuicKey
~September 6, 1990
@open Biz Seruer
~Start Backup
~Make Enuelope
~Print Ta Hes
TType Rddress

open a new document, hit the return key 15
times, select Paste, select All, change the mar
gin, select Page Setup, click landscape, OK,
Print, manual feed, OK and close the document
without saving changes - every time. As a
QuicKeys Sequence, you just select the
"Call for a free demo disk."
address and press a key - instant envelope!
Call 1-800-523-7638 and ask for Dept. CE28
It's that simple. Think of all the shortcuts Suggested U.S. retail price $149.95.
you could create.

"QuicKeys see, QuicKeys do."
Customize your Mac without learning to
program. QuicKeys2 can watch what you do
and record your every move. Have it duplicate
your routine exactly, or edit out " unwanted"
steps and add additional ones.
You can even instruct your Mac to play
QuicKeys at pre-set times. Automatically
save every 15 minutes. Pop up your "to do"
list once an hour. Launch your back-up
program at 3:30 Friday. You 'll never forget
again.
Try QuicKeys2. You 'll wonder how you
ever did without it.

© 1990. CE Sortware. lnc. P.O. Box 65580, West Des Moines, IA 50265 USA. QuicKcys and QuicKcys 2 arc trademarks orCE Software, Inc.
All other rcgis1ercd and unregistered trademarks arc the sole property of their respective compan ies.
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Connecting people and productivity.
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Support Woes
f your company is big enough, or ri ch
enough, or smart enough to have a central
Mac support gro up, count your lucky stars.
Sure, support may not always have the an
swer. Sometimes they ca n' t even fi gure out
what your problem is. Or they make you use
Word (or other "approved" softw are) when
yo u want to use WriteNow. But they shi e ld
yo u from something you don' t ever want to
deal with if you can avoid it: vendor customer
support. If you are lucky enough to have an
internal group to turn to, here are a few of the
things you are mi ssing.

I

Calling all
software
publishers:
Make sure
your technical·
assistance phone
service has
enough phone
lines, live
humans, and
voice-mail
options, and
your customers
will thank you
for your support.

Trying to Connect
You don' t know what fru stration is until
yo u' ve spent an afternoon trying to get some
one on the phone to he lp you. There's the
perpetual busy signal and, even more fru strat
ing, the infi nite hold (especiall y when they
play annoying music - or, even worse,
company ads - while the long-distance
charges pile up). For a really fun time, call
Apple and try to get he lp. This is less fun now
th at Apple has actually created a customer
support group , but it can still be a memorable
experience.
You can reduce the likelihood of encoun
tering some of these problems by checking
your time zones. Don' t call vendors during
the ir lunch hour. Try to call during off-hours.
Some support lines are open - and less busy
- after norm al business hours, and phone
rates are lower too.
Use the intervening time to scrutinize the
manual. You' d be amazed how many support
calls are unnecessary because the answer is in
the manual. Reali ze that right after a major
upgrade or new-product release, customer
support phone lines are swamped.
Callbacks That Never Come
So you do fin all y get through the busy
signals and off hold and get to speak to a
human be ing-or, if you' re not so lucky, to
an answering machine. You leave your name
and number and maybe even a brief descrip
ti on of the problem. Then you get on with
your life. Three days later, when you fin all y
receive a return call , you ' re either so fru strated
fro m three days of problems that you' re ready
to explode or you've forgotten the chain o f
events that caused the problem in the first
place.
There ' s little you can do to make callbacks
come fas ter, but you can be ready when they

do come: Take notes so you can give cus
tomer support as much info rmati on as pos
sible. Wri te down what you were do ing when
the problem occ urred. Try to reproduce the
problem. Have your confi gurati on handy,
including info nn ati on on software such as
Control Panel documents. Freeware programs
such as James K. Miles' Mug Shot can help
you compile such in fo 1mati on.
Voice Mail from Hell
One of the primary examples of tech
nology ' s reducing the quality of life is voice
mail systems run amok. It' s fantastic to be
able to leave a message fo r a particular per
son, and it's certainly co nvenient to target
call s when a support line transparentl y fee ds
into many support lines fo r many products.
But getting trapped in a vo ice-mail system
can be a nightm are.
Agai n, there's not much you can do except
complain if a voice-mail system causes you
problems - ass uming you are able to ma
neuverto a point where you can actuall y leave
a message for someone.
The Paid-Support System
This particul ar wrinkle has been around as
long as there 's been software, but it's grow
ing more popular among vendors. It usually
works this way: You get, say, 90 days of free
support, beginning when you reg ister your
purchase (to th wart free loaders try ing to get
support fo r pi ra ted softwa re). A fter yo ur
warranty has ex pired, additional support is
available at a price. Sometimes updates and
upgrades are inc luded in the paid-s upport
plan , so you may have to subscribe to keep
current (or pay much heftier upgrade fees) .
Quark was one of the fi rst major vendors to
institute paid support, and the company took
a lot of heat fo r it, but it ' s becoming increas
ingly common.
This is another support woe you reall y
don' t have any control over. Your best bet is
to get your company to pay the support charges,
but if it won ' t or it' s your personal software,
then you hav e to weigh the pros and cons of
buying support.
The Stealth Update
This is a new phenomenon, with Microsoft
its largest prac titi oner. It works th is way: A
company produces a new program version
th at fi xes a few rare, yet major, bugs. Onl y it
doesn' t tell anyone of its existence. If you call
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TRY IBIS AT HOME...
or from anywhere else.
Leave your office and you can use Carbon Copy Mac to get
back there fast without havingto return. With its remote
features, Carbon Copy Mac lets your Macintosh visit another
by viewing its screen,controlling input and output functions,
using resources or you can use the file transfer feature to
quicklysendand retrievefiles.You can use Carbon Copy Mac
with your modem as well as using your on-site network.
Extensive use has proven Carbon CopyMac to be both
reliable and fast. It's available in Single Pack, Twin Pack,
NetPack (15 nodes) and with the Microcom MacModem. Site
licensing is also available.
Carbon Copy Mac .. .

Remote Control Software and more!

=~~

500River Ridge Drive, Norwood, MA 02062

(617) 551-1999
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A

ccess text and graphics mainframe appli
cations.from one easy-to-use program

• EMULATE industry standard text and graphics
terminals, including the DEC VTlOO, DEC VT200,
DG D200, Tektronix 4014, and Tektronix 4105
• COMMUNICATE with a wide variety of mainframe
computers or information ser vices • TRANSFER
files using p opular p rotocols, including XModem,
YModem and Kermit • BACKGROUND op eratio n
is supported under MultiFinder • SUPPORTS
Apple CommToolbox.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ developed by
Abelbeck
Software

I

mport data, analy se the data, and generate
high resolution scientific and business
graphicsfrom one easy-to-use program

• FLEXIBLE data import facilities • FAST operation
( 5 to 20 times faster than Cricke tGraph '" version 1. 3)
• LARGE data sets supported (32,000 data points p er
variable ) • PROGRAMMABLE RPN Calc ulator and
Algebraic Formula entr y • FEATURES including:
curve fitting; 15 plo t types; log & linear scaling,
zoom , and pan; automatic plo t generation; ho t links
to d ata.
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good and poor support
know that you're voting
with your wallet and your
brand recommendations.
the support line and report one of the
bugs, the company sends you the update.
But if you don ' t call , you never fin d out
that there is a new vers ion.
Yet aga in, there ' s not much you can do
about this. You can be sure to repo rt
every li ttle bug you fi nd, in hopes of
find ing the mirac le cure. You can also
keep current through the on-line services,
BBSs, and user gro ups, where peo ple
often share news of new vers ions.

Supporting Good Support

«:> 1990 Mic rocom, lnc. Carbon Copy Mac is a registered lrademarkof Microcom, loc. Macintosh is atrademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Let vendors with both

So now you know why yo u should
coun t your blessings if you have a centra l
support group. (Of course, if your central
supportgroup ex hibitsany of the problems
described here, send it a copy of this
column .) Some vendors do offer out
standi ng s upport, but even the best
sometimes stumble into one of the prob
lem areas.
Reall y prog ressive vendors are try ing
out new ways to suppo rt the ir users, such
as prov iding support via on-line services
such as CompuServe, GEnie, and America
O nline. These new kinds of support ser
vices he lp you avoid some of the afore
ment ioned pi tfa lls and make getting he lp
a lot easier.
Patronize vendors that do it ri ght. Look
fo r the ones that have plenty of support
lines backi ng up that support number,
plenty of support people to handle mos t
calls, and a pri ority system th at favo rs
those callers who have waited longes t
and/or whose needs are the most desper
ate . Look fo r voice- mail systems that
give yo u plenty of access routes to hum an
beings.
Let vendors with both good and poor
suppo rt know that yo u' re voti ng with
yo ur wallet and yo ur brand recommen
dati ons. After all , alternative prod ucts
are ava ilable fo r most applications. Most
vendors rea lize that one angry Jetter from
a customer represents many, many angry
customers who didn ' t bother to wri te. By
vo icing your dissati sfaction wi th produc t
support, you have nothing to lose but
your waits. ~

MOBIUS TWO PAGE DISPLAr

MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAr

WITH 030 ACCELERATION.

WITH 030 ACCELERATION .

ONLY $1195.

ONLY $995.

Working in front of a big screen can be as exhilarating as it used to be, if you own a Mobi us
display. + Mobius One Page and Two Page displays come with built-in acceleration. So all your
software runs faster-up to 6003 faster than on your Mac SE. + Mobius offers exciting,
irresistibly priced products for every Macintosh~ By selling directly to you, we deliver technology
that's every bit as good as (or better than) Apple or Radius, for less than half the price.+ All Mobius
displays give you compatibility with System 7. Outstanding Zenith
quality. One year warranty with free replacement in 48 hours. 30-day
money back guarantee. Unlimited toll-free phone support. Major credit T E c H N o L o G 1 E s · 1 N c
cards accepted. To order or request our exciting free catalog, call: 800-669-0 5 56

MQBJLJS

Acceleration applies only to Macintosh SE version. Mobius One Page Display and Mobius Two Page Display are trademarks of Mobius Technologies Inc. All other trademarks are
of their respect ive holders. Mobius Technologies Inc. 5835 Doyle Street, Emeryville, CA 94608. (415) 654-0556. FAX (415) 654-2834.
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FoNTS &
AsHTON -TATE

Ashton Tate gives you the value of the
"seasQ~! Buy either Full Impact 2.0 or Full
Write PrO!essional 1.5 and Ashton-Tate
will send you the other free! Full Impact
2.0 competes head to head with Excel and
Wingz and FullWrite delivers advanced
word processing to every user - even
beginners. Offer Expires 1/31/91 .

Full Write/
F ull lmpact ........... $149ea

T/Maker - Click Art

Images w/fmpact
Accents & Borders 1 .. ........ 64.
Business 1 ......................... 64 .
Graphics & Symbols 1 ....... 49.

Personal Graphics ............. 31.
Publications ....................... 31 .
Holidays...
.. 31.
Christian Images
.38.

Adobe

Adobe Postscript Fonts

ATM Pl us Pack
..... 108 .
Typeset I or II ............. each 57.
Typeset Il l ........................ 128.
Smart Art 1, 2, 3 & 4 ... each 87.
Alf Adobe Fonts are available 
please calf for quotes

TheMac Zone stocks the entire
fine of Adobe fonts from Pafatino
to Bembo. Call for our everyday
low prices.

T/Maker - Click Ari
EPS Business Art ............... 82.
EPS Illustrations ................ 82 .
EPS Animals & Nature ........ 82 .
Business Cartoons ... ......... 31 .
Business Images .. .............. 31 .

Personal Bibliographic
..................... 48.
..................... 48.
.................. 534.
....... 478 .

Coach Thesaurus ............. 33.
Comment 2.0 ..................... 63.

Preferred Publishers

Lexpertise U.S.A. Inc.

Vantage 1.5 ...................... 50.

Mac Proof 3.2 .1 ................ 103.

SNA

Lifetree

Stylist

Correct Grammar 2.0 .
...... 141.

.. 55.

ProCite

WriteNow 2.2

... 116.

Wordperfect 1.0.4 ............ 228.

Freehand 2.02 ................... 326.
PageMaker 4.0 .................. 496.
PageMaker Color Ext.
. 134 .
PrePrint ..
.. 328.

Altsys
Art Importer 2.0
.......... 88.
FONTastic Plus ... ................ 50.
.... 248.
Fontographer 3.1
Metamorphosis ..... ........ 148.

Broderbund
Print Shop ........................ 34.
TypeStyler 1.01 ............... 114.
Bannermania ....................... 34.

ArtClip 1st Ed ..................... 48.
ArtClip 2nd Ed . .
.. 63.
ArtFonts Pak .................. .... 49.

OnMoose

.......... 238.

Photoshop
.... 498.
Streamline 2.0
...... 224 .
TrueForm
................ 210.
Type Manager 2.0 ............... 54 .
Type Reunion
.. 37.
Type Align ...................... .... 57.
Collector's Edition I ............. 75.
Collector's Edition 11 .......... 125.
Publisher's Pack I .............. 225.
II & Ill .......................... ea 260.

Tactic Software

The UnMouse does everything a
mouse can - only faster, easier,
and in less space. To move the
cursor, simply slide your finger
over the glass surfqce. To make a
selection, merely press down.

T/Maker
Wordperfecl Corpora/ion

Wet Paint 1-1 8 ............... ea 39.
World Class Fonts 1-8 ... ea 39.
World Class LaserType .. ea 39.

Syst~ms

... .. 45.

Word 4.0 .......................... 245.

Oubl-Click

Ivli_croTm.ich

................... 195.

Microsoft

Cur ART

3g Graphics 

UnMoiJse ............ $175

CE Software

Koala Technologies

CalendarMaker 3.0 . ....... 30.
Amazing Paint .
. ........... 64 .

Mac Vision ........................ 258.

Partner 1.01 .

Letraset

Silicon Beach Software

PixelPaint 2.0 ................. 175.
PixelPaint Pro ................... 388.

Claris

ColorStudio ....................... 644 .
DesignStudio . ............. 488.
FontStudio .
. 358.
lmageStudio .................... 138.
LetraStud io .
. 272.
ReadySetGo ! 4.5 ............... 164.

Digital Darkroom ............... 247.
Super 3D 2.0 .
............ 314 .
SuperPaint 2.0
......... 124 .

FontShare ... ..................... 138.
Icon-It ................................. 44.

MicroFrontier

MacPai nt 2.0 ....................... 91.
SmartForm Designer ........ 278.

Deneba Software
Canvas 2.1
UltraPaint

...... 180.
................ 120.

Design Science, Inc.
Math Type ....................... 115.
Para Font ............................. 80.

Enhance ............................ 228.

Dyna ware

Computer Color Book .......... 47.

Pantone

OynaPerspective ............... 691.

Paracomp

Electronic Arts

Milo
............................ 155.
ModelShop ....................... 373.
Swivel 3D 1.1 ................... 294.
Swivel 3D Professional .438.

Studio 8 2.0 ....................... 180.
Studio 32 .......................... 445.

Foundation Publishing
Comic Strip Factory ............ 36.
#1 Office Days .................... 20.
#2 Kid Stuff .
.......... 20 .

Frame Technology
Frame Maker ......... ......... 775.

SuperMac Technology
....... 55.

Softview

Timeworks

if:X Forms Designer .......... 168.

Solutions

Publish It! ......................... 218.
Publish It! Easy 2.0 .......... 140.

Curator .......................... ..... 70.
SmartScrap & Clipper ......... 54 .

DeskPainl/DeskOraw 3.0 .. 113.

Solutions

Adobe Illustrator

The premier product for single-page design
on the Mac. Highest quality design and
illustration capabilities; now includes a
powerful new text handling tool allowing
direct, on screen entering and manipulation.
Comes with a Free copy of Adobe Type
Manager.

Preferred Publishers

Quark
..........508.

Zedcor Inc

Super Glue II ....................... 60.

Exposure Pro ...................... 65.
Master Color
................ 89.
Master Paint .. ................... 45.
XPress 3.0

Tactic Software

Adobe
JIJL1strator·

Adobe Illustrator 3.0 .. $3 15

Ultra buys on umpteen use
Fifth Generation

-§?sf~f~ Su~ttYare,

only from Filth
Generation! Look at the selection. Suitcase II expands
your font and desk accessory menus, giving you access
to as many as 255 items in each. Pyro belongs on every
Mac to prevent screen damage. Super Spool 5.0 saves
print files to disk so you can get back to-work while the
lmageWriter grinds away. Plus, DiskLock provides

passwork
forvalues
the data
on your
And
don't prqtection
forget super
on files
FastBack
JI, hard drive. ~--~===::-----z:;::
__________
PowerStation 2.5 and SuperlaserSpool 2.02.

;;;;;;;;;;;i

, ;,..11,.. .1,,,,.;,,,.... ~K

Disklock2.0 ............ 117.
Fast Back II .............. 117.
PowerStation 2.5 ........ 33.
Pyro! 4.0 ......... .'........ 24.
Suitcase II ........ ......... 48.
SuperSpool 5.0 .......... 57.

OIS,~14. . . ..,.. ,.,,.. ,..
/111,Ar>l~"'

SuperlaserSpool 2.02
Single User ............... 85.
5pack ....... ;.......... .288.

Custom Applications Inc
Freedom of Press 3.0 .. .. ... 252.
Light
............. ..... 55.

Kiwi Software
Kiwi Finder Extender .......... 64.

91 1 .................. ........................ .. .............. $83

Dariana Technology
Mac Sleuth ........................ 85 .

Dub/-Click Software
Clickchange .

.............. 39.

Hyperpress Publishing
Step Ahead
With Retrospect, you can removeseldom-needed files to permanent
storag e, and free up spaceon your hard disk. It works with almost any
media, from floppys to rewriteable optical discs. Retrospect maintains a
catalog on your hard disk so you always know where to look to find
archives or backup files.

On Cue 1.3 .
MacPrint 1.2 .

Magic Software

Abbott Systems

Mainstay

Beagle Bros Inc.

Canopener 1.1 ................... 62.

FLASH

Aladdin Systems

Berkeley System Design

Shortcut
.......... 39.
Stuffit Deluxe ..................... 62.

After Dark ......................... 22.
Stepping Out 112.02 ........... 48.
Casady & Greene
OuickDE X ........................ 33.

DiskExpress 11 .................... 53.
Master Juggler .................. 63.

ASD Software
Fileguard .. .... ................... 138.

Baseline Publishing
Talking Moose
Mac Cheese
APB Express

............ 126.

CE Software
MockPackage Plus ............30.
OuicKeys 2 ........... ............93.
DiskTop 4.0w/GOfer ......... 62.

Central Point Software
Copy II Mac 7.2 .................. 25.
Mac Tools Deluxe
.......75.

........ 34 .

Insight Development

Retrospect .. ... ...... ..... ...... ... ... ................. $143
Retrospect Remote ........ .. ...................... $264

ALSoft

.... 56.

/COM Simulations

Dantz Software

.. ......... 88.

AutoSave II ..
.... 23.
BackMatic ................. .. ..... 47.
Marco Polo ..................... 151 .
MarkUp .. . ..................... 157.

Microcom
911 Utilities ....................... 83.
Virex . . ......................... 55.

Microseeds
INIT Picker 2.0 ...................35.
Redux .
.................... 48.
Screen Gems 1.0
.. ...... 38.
Rival 1.0 ......
.... ....48.

Now Software
Now Utilities 2.0 ......... ........ 78.

On Technology
On Location ..

..............74.

Salient Software Disk D oubler

Increases t'1D Capacity of All l.fllclntosh Disks

M icrocom 911

With 911 Utilities, you 'll
never have to worry when
your Mac goes down. It
takes you step by step
through the process of
getting your Mac up and
running, and to revcover
lost files. 1st Aid recovers
data from damaged files or
disks, and complete
Undelete recovers most deleted files. Sector Collector finds and locks out
bad sectors so that your drivecan't try to write data where it won 't be able
to recover it. Virex detects and eradicates computer viruses.

Disk Doubler compresses your files whenever you savethem, and
expands them whenever you open them. In effect, it doubles your
hard disk (and fl oppy disk) storage capacity. It works transparently
within any application, and operates in the background under
MultiFinder. Disk Double works with documents, applications, plus
sound, graphics, and scanner files.

D isk Doubler ...................... .. .... ... $44

GO
Technology
Hot Keys

Hot Keys, aumque set of
pre-defined macros, gives
Macintosh users greater
efficiency and productivity by
combining multiple functions
into simple keystrokes. At the
heart of the program is
Apple's MacroMaker, so you
are assured that the Hot Keys
recording system is reliable
and consistent. Less than one-half the price of QuickKeys.

Hot Keys ............................................. $39
Preferred Publishers
Personality

................ 47.

SuperMac Technology
DiskFit 1.5

Salient

Symantec

Disk Doubler 3.0 ................ 44.

S.A.M. 2.0 .
S.U.M. JI
Norton Utilities

Sot/view
Mac In Use 3.0 ................... 69.

Sol/ware innovations
Hand Off II ........................ 46.

NEWORKL'\G & CcJ\1NEGl1\TIY
Asante
MacCon+ll E& llET ......... 340.
MacCon+ll EET 64Kb ... ... 375.
MacCon SEE& ET ........... 275.
MacCon SE/30 E& ET ...... 340.
MacCon SE/30 64Kb ........ 375.

Cayman Systems
;

Gato r Box ................... . 1,955.
Gato r ShareSoftware .... 1,350.
Gato r Card E/11 ............ ea. 458.
Gato r Mail a (1 0 user) ...... 675.
Gato r Mail Q(up to 200) ... Ca ll.
Gator Mail M (10 user) ..... 675.
Gator Mail M (up to 200) . Ca ll.

CE Software
In/Out (1-5 user) ........... ... 127.
In/Out (1-1Ouser) .......... . 186.
QuickMail 2. 2
1-5 users ... ..... ... ........... 207.
1-10users ..
..... 307.
1-50 use rs ...... ..... ........ 1,567.

Data Viz
Maclink Plus PC 4.5 .

.. 116.

Data Viz
Maclink Translato rs ... ...... 97.

Dayna Communications
EtherPrint ........................ 350.
DaynaPort E/SE,11& 030 .. 355.
DaynaNET/4L ... ................ 565.
SL
....................... 1,275.
XL................................ 2,560.
8LE
............... 1,560.
XLE ........................... 2,840.
Speed guard collision filter . 52 .
DaynaTalk for Macintosh
Single .. . ..... ...................... 95 .
5 Pack .... ........... .... .... .....380.
10Pack .......... ...... ....... ..715.

DayStar Digital
Local Talk Board
LT 200MC ......... ..... .. .... .. 295 .
LT 200 PC ...................... 185.

Dove
Ethernet

Fara/Ion
Loca/Talk PhoneNET DI N-8 .. . ... .... ... 30.
PhoneNET DI N-8 (10 Pk) . 195 .
PhoneNET DB-9 ... .... .... .... 30.
Star Connector (single) ... .. 17.
Star Connector (1OPk) .... 125.
Star Control ler 300 ... ..... .. 819.
Repeater .......................... 309.
PhoneN eVApp leTalk Ada pt. .8.

Ethernet - PhoneNET cards
include Timbuktu & RJ45 cable
PhoneNET EN Mac 11.... ...350.
Mac II Card (10 Pk) ...... 3,375.
PhoneNET EN SE/30 ... ..... 350.
SE/30 Card (10 Pk) ......3,375 .
Star Connector EN .......... 120.
Star Controller EN ........ 1,588.

Star Wiring KitsStar Controller LT/EN .. ...... 62.
PassiveStar ........ .... ....... .. 62.

FastNet SE, SE/30 or
FastNet 111 .... ........ .......... 340.

Aapps Corporation
DigiVideo B& W ... ..... ........ 348.
DigiVideo Color .... ...... .... .. 639.
Micro TV ..
.............. 250.

Digital Vision
Computer Eyes-Color ...... 348.
Computer Eyes-B/W . ....... 194.

Fara/Ion
Media Tracks .... . .............. 188.
Multimedia Pack .............318.
Mac Record er 2.0 ....... ..... 158.

Voice Dig itizer

MacroMind
Mac roM ind Accelerator ..
MacroM ind Director 2.0
MacroMind Directo r 3D

Orange Micro
Personal Vision
OMI Con verto r

RasterOps
Video Expander

·; - Individual's Software
ProfessorMac
Now, there is a perfect way to learn how to use the
Macintosh and it's as easy.to useas aclick bf the
.moose. Professor Mac lets the tieginner_or
intermediate Mac user pick up speed on Macintosh
skills from manipulating text to understanding how the
Macintosh system operates. Its self-paced design puts
· you in control of how quickly you advance

1'••

•'
~

r,

Abracadata

Generic Software

Desig n You r Own Home
Architecture, Interiors &
Land scape .. . ..... .. .... ea. 60.

Libraries fo r Ge neric GADD
availableon request ... .... .. ..Call.

Graphsoft

Ashlar
Ve ll um .... ............ .... .. ......... 684 .

Claris

•. ·. Professor Mac ....... ,.......... ..... $38
, T rainingfor PageMaker 4.0 ..$34

Clari s Cad 2.0 .. ........ .... ..... . 624.
Mac Draw II ............. .. .. ... .... 288.

Generic Software
GADD forth eMacintosh ... 374.
Generic GADD Level 1.......... 83 .

Blueprint
Min iCad+ 3.0

Innovative Data Design
Drea ms . ................... ....318.
Mac Draft 2.0 .................... 192.

Softstream International
Relational Objects ............ 148.

' Shana

~,._--..:-informed Desigrier
•

· Use lnfor,med Designer to automate
and computerize your routine office
-_i paperwork. Sh.ana has made it easy
:IQ.produce professional quality
custom forlT\s .in-just-minutes! Data
can be prinletl onto·custom stock, or
tne~e tire form-(including data) can
be output'together. With the
,., -Informed Mini-Manager (sold
.
·; · separately) you can fill out and organize- the-forms on your Mac!

~-

Shafia lnformed Designer ............... ..,.... $15
fnformetfMi.ni.Manager ............. ...... .. .. ... $53

Silicon Beach Software
...... . 45.
................ 33.

.... ... .... .. ...... .... 44.
...... ..... 44.

Casio
Casio B.O.S.S .. . .............. 219.
Casiolink/Mac ................... 98.

costar
LabelWriter ...................... 184 .
Organizer ......................... 195 .
Organizer Jr. ...................... 68.

1/0 Designs
Macluggage - Carrying Cases
lmagewriter II. ................ 48.
Mac Plus .......................... 64 .
Mac SE........................ .... 78.
.............. 98.
Mac II
Mac llCX ............................84.
The UltimateSECase ......... 78.
Neon UltimateCarrying Case
Green - Pink - Yellow ........ 88.

Kensington Microware
Dust Cove r SEXKB ..............9.

Softstream International INC

Addison Wesley

/com Simulations

Hypercard Script Language
Guide .. ... .. .. .............. .......... 18.

Hyper TMON 2.8.4 ..............57.

Individual Software

Wayzata Technologies

DataDesk

Individ ual Power Macros for
Hypercard .............. .. ... ...... .. 34.

Ou ickart ... .............. .... ... .... 174.
Seals inthe USGov't ....... .... 49.
All of Mac Tutor ............... .. 160.
Di sc Tracy .......................... .75.
The USA Factbook ... ... ..... .... 75.
The CIAFactbook ................80.
Baseball Guide & Register. 138.
Vietnam Remembered .. ... .... 69.
GEM- Pu blic Domain ........... 75.

Hyper Dialer ....................... . 30.

Fara/Ion
MediaTracks CD

MacraMind
. 318.

Materials CDRO M ..

..... 124.

Hyperpress Publishing

Microsoft

Scrip t Library ................. ..... 56.

Office CDROM ................. .598.

ACCESSORIES
.................. 48.

Super Ca rd 1.5 ..

Kensington Microware

Kensington Microware

Dust Cover SE........ ............ .. 9.
ImageWriter II Cover ............ 8.
Ant i-glareFi lter ..................32 .
SERad./Anti-Gla re Filter .... 51 .
Anti-g la reFilter 13· App le ... 63.
. ..... 63.
System Saver ..
. 52.
System Saver SE..
Uni versal Printer Stand ...... 15.
Mac II Stand w/o cable ....... 19.
Mac llcx Monitor Stand .. 54 .
Mac II Monitor Stand ......... 64 .
Mac II Mon. Cable Ext. Ki t .. 32 .
MasterpieceMac II ........... 105.
Extended ADSCable .......... 24 .
Universal Copy Stand ......... 22.
Prin ter Muffler 80 .............. 43.
Power Tree 10 ..... .. ............ 19.
. 27.
Power Tree 20
Power Tree50 .. ................. 54.
AppleSecurity Kit .............. 34.
LaserWriter II Security Ki t .. 32.

A-8 Box (D IN-8) ................. 63.
SuperB ase ....... ..... .... ....... ..31.
PowerBacker 360 .. ..... .... .. 269.
PowerBacker 450 ... ... .. .... . 337.
PowerBacker 520 ............. 397 .
PowerBacker 800 .. .... .......746.
PowerBacker 1200 ........... 946.
Pass Pro of .. ...... ............. ... .70.
SideCl ip
...... 6.

Mac Packs - linebacker
Na vy, Wine or Gray

Practi ca Musica ................. 68.

Bogas Productions
Super Studio Session 2.0 ... 64 .

Braderbund
Jam Session ..................... 28 .

Coda

lmageWriter Bag
Mac Plus/SE Bag
Mac SEBag Xt

Finale 2.0.1
. 557 .
...... 30.
Mac Drums
MusicProse ...................... 186.
Perceive ............................. 49.

Smack-a-Mac

Electronic Arts

Smack-a-Mac Stuffed Mac

Delu xe Music Co nst. Set .. ..82.

Co vers

Great Wave Software

SE/Plus w/ext. keyboard
SE/Plus w/std . keyboard
App le13' monitor & ext.
keyboard

Mark of The Unicorn

Concertware+ MIDI 5.0 .... . 97.
Professional Com poser ... 375.

Hyper Hit I ... ... .............. ... .. 11 8.
Hyper Hit 11Relational ........ 268.

Mark of The Unicorn
Professional Performer

Passport Designs
MasterTracks Pro 4.0
MI DI Interface
Note Writer 11
Sound Exciter

PG Music
Band in aBox

Tactic Software
Sound Clips 1 - 4 ......

·.;.

ACCELERATORS & UPGRADE BOARDS
Applied Engineering

DayStar Digital

SIMMS

Classic 1MB Upgrade ... .... 135.
Quadralink ..
............ 204 .
Mac Ram Portable 1MB .... 385.
Ram Portable 1MB SIMM .. 320.

PowerCard 030 50Mhz
llCX
.................... 2,625.
SCSI Accelerator- w/o SIMMS
SCSI PowerCard ........... 1,025.
RAM Expansion -w/o SIMMS
RAM PowerCard .............. 625.

1mb 80NS for Fx qty 4 ...... Call.
4mb 80NS for Fx, 020, or 030
Mac qty 4 ..................... Call.
4mb SIMM packages come with
free Nanodisk software.

Connectix
·· Virtual- Mac II .. ................ 124.
• Virtual - Mac II w/PMMU ... 187.
Virtual-SE/30, llx, llcx ..... 11 4.

DayStar Digital
PowerCache 030 II ci
40Mhzw/o FPU
.... 995 .
40Mhz w/FPU ................ 1225.
50Mhz w/o FPU
.1750.
50Mhzw/FPU ................ 2050.
Fast Cache llci
...... 280.
" " ·, Powe rCard 030 25Mhz
II, llX
.......... 1,115.
llCX .................... ....... 1,495.
' PowerCard 030 33Mhz
II, ll X
......... 1,495.
:'l llCX . ......................... .. 1,875.
PowerCard 030 40Mhz
II, llX
...................... 1,650.
llCX ..................... ........ 2,020.
PowerCard 030 50Mhz
11, llX

..

Dove
MacSnap Upgrades
524XE (5 12KE to 1MB)
524XS (524XE w/SCSI)
596XE (512KE to 4MB)
596XS (596XE w/SCSI)

..... 195.
..... 260.
..... 390.
..... 455.

Marathon 030 Upgrades 
Bundled with S.A.M. 
S.U.M. & Virtual
Mac Plu s, SE, & 11 ..
... 524.
Marathon Racer ................ 170.

Orange Micro
Mac 286 3.0
........... 1,078.
Mac86 2.0 ....................... 444 .
Orange Micro 286 ......... 1,395.
Orange Micro 386 ......... 1,695.

SIMMS
1mb80NS Call for lowest price.
1mb80NS for NTX ........... Call.

-

Total Systems
Gemini 68030 Accelerators
16MHz w/o FPU ............... 595 .
.. ... 895.
16MHz w/FPU .
20Mhz w/o FPU ............... 850.
20Mhz w/FPU .................. 995 .
25M Hz w/o FPU ............ 1,025.
25M Hz w/FPU . . ....... 1,275.

Gemini II 68030 Accelerators
........ 1,575.
33Mhz FPU ..
. .. 1,850.
40MHz w/FPU .
50Mhz w/FPU ............ 2, 175.
Voyager 68030 for Mac II & /IX
33M Hz w/FPU . ......... 1,575.
50MHz w/FPU .............. 3,395.
GemKit (Required to install the
Ge mini, Gemini II or Mercury
boards in any Mac below an SE
model. Includes internal fan ,
SCS I port.Specify US or Int'I
version) .
.. ........... 125.

"'!

................ 261.
.............. 417.
........ 417.
....... 195.

Fuji Oisks
DS/DD 10 pk Rainbow ....... 12.
DS/DD10pk
.. 11 .
HD 10pk ...
20.
HD Rainbow 1Opk ........... 21.

CompuServe

ProModem

Navigator 3.0 ..................... 48.

2400 Mini
2400 SE lnt.(MNP5)
2400 II lnt.(MNP5)
9600 V.32

Oove
DoveFax 24/96 ................ 278.
DoveFax Plus ................... 395.

Everex

Sony Disks

EMAC MD2400 MNP 5 .... 175.

DS10pk ............................. 13.
Bulk DS/DD (50 pk) ............ 39.
HD (1.44 mb )10pk ............ 22.
Bulk HD (50 pk) ............... 90.

FreeSoft
Second Sight ..................... 85.
White Knight 11 .............. 84.

Hayes
Smartcom 113.1 ................. 84 .

. I

Microcom

Mon · Fri :
Sat & Sun

Customer Service: 1·800-248-9948, Weekdoys: 1Oom·9pm EST, 7om·6pm PST.
MocZone 18005 NE 68th st., Suite A110 •Redmond, WA 98052 USA
Outside USA:

Canada

Fax:

(206)883·3088. 800·248·0344. (206) 881 ·3421

Software Ventures
Microphone 11 3.0.

Solutions
BackFax

Solutions

Mac Modem v.32 MNP 9 .. 675.

FAX Gate Plus 1.1
Mail Maker 5 User Pack

Supra Corp.

Preferred Publishers

• Major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped. If we must ship apartial order, freigh t is not
charged on the back order.
• COD orders are accepted: Limit $1 ,000 per order. Cash or bank check accepted. Add $6 per order.
• Most personal and company checks that are received with order wi ll clear immediately.
• Educational, government and corporate purchase orders are accepted.
• All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge.
• No sales tax except for WA residents (add 8.1 %).
• Prices and product availablity subject to change without notice.
• All products covered by 120 day limited warranty.
• Availability guarantee does not apply to unreleased items and monitors.
Shipping
• Defective softwarewil l be replaced immediately,
• $3 per order. We ship Airborne Express
overnight service. (Some rural areas require
and hardware will be replaced or repaired at our
an extra day). No charge for UPS ground
discreti on.
delivery.
• Most products carry a30-60 day money-back
• Orders placed by 9 pm EST (6pm PST)
guarantee. Call 1-800-248-9948 for return
weekdays for "in stock" items will ship that
authorization number.
day for overnight delivery( barring system
• Due to the advanced printing of this advertise
fai lure, etc.).
ment, our prices may change. We are committed
• APO/FPO/PO box orders shipped 1st class
to offering low prices and product availabilty so
U.S.mail.
call for most current prices.

NetModem V2400
NetModem 9600V.32

Orchid Technology
Orchid Fax Modem ........... 435.

Barn to 1am Easte rn Time • 5am to 1Op m Pacific Time
9am to 9pm Eastern Time • 6am to 6pm Pacific Time

Shi va Corporation

DoubleTalktwi n pack ...... 115.

Prometheus
Modems come with cables &
Macknowledge
Macknowledge .................. 84 .
MacFax 24/96 ................. 295.
MacFax 9600 ................... 750.
FAX Modem Portable Int. . 204 .

Supra 2400
.............. 118.
Supra 24 00 MacPac ........ 178.

Synergy Software
VersaTerm4.1 .
.. .... 87.
Versa Term Pro 3.0 .......... 173.

Telebit
T-2500 V.42 Rel 6.01 .. .. 1,050. ••

U.S. Robotics
Courier HST 9600 Std ...... 675.

Borland International

Serius

Turbo Pascal 1.1 ................ 67.
Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 ...... 46.

Animation Object &
Communications Objectea. 64.

Oigitalk

Symantec

SmallTalk/VMAC .............. 124.

Just Enough Pascal ........... 49.
Think Pascal 3.0 .............. 160.
Think C4.0 ................... 162.

Mainstay
V.l.P................................ .. 85.

Microsoft
Quick BASIC 1.0 ................. 64 .

Paragon Courseware
QUED-M ............................ 85.

Serius
Developer ........................ 329.
Programmer .................... 21 O.

TGS Systems
Prograph w/ Compiler 2.0 238.

True BASIC, Inc.
True BASICLanguage 2.02 52.

Zedcor
ZBasic ................................ 98.

Now at the MacZori€.~-Monit9rs
for.Evefy.Mac

MegaGraphics Rival 19"
Black & White Monitor
The critically acclaimed MegaGraphics Rival is now available for all
Macintosh models. It gives you the most crisp, most clear, and brightest
image in the business, with true What You See Is What You Get.' Because
the 19" screen displays two facing pages, it is ideal for use in desktop
publishin g, layout and word processing. The wide expanse of workspace is
an enormous benefit when using CADand spread sheet applications.

Rival 2001 including card .. ............. ..... $11 99
{

Color Di~play
Sigma Designs
PageView GS
The PageView GS 15" Low Emission

- Spread out with almost twice the display area of the standard 13" color monitor. View your work exactly as it
will be printed at actual size· 72 dpi. Save almost one half the cost of a 19" color monitor. Get the sharpest,
clearest color display at any price. The T16 has excellent colors, linearity, and sharpness, and it sells for a lot
less than its la rger cousins. The T16 is an excellent choice for CAD/CAM or color graphics. Retail $2995.

T16 Color Monitor ..... . $2275

gray-scale portrait display for Macllse
or llci plugs directly into the built-in
video port, no adapter requi red. It
supports 16 shades of gray at 640 x
870 (80 dpi). 75 Hz refresh provides
flicker-free display. Includes pop-up
menus, screen capture, multiple
cursors, large menu fonts and screen
saver. Paper-white phosphor, tilVswivel
base, fronVpanel on/off switch, contrast
and brightness controls standard.
Retail for $899.

·Cutting Edge
15" Full Page
Monitor·
You can now eliminate all the scrolling,
scrunching and squinting of small scree n
Macintosh computing. Word processing,
financial analysis and graphics have never
looKed as good as they do on this full
screen viewing area. The monitor can
display an entire 8-1 /2 x 11 inches of
screen with a flicker-free refresh rate of 75
Hertz and a high resolution of 640 by 870
pixels

Grayscale Monitor .. .$649

15" Monitor ...... ...... $579
Micron · 8 Bil Color Cards
Resolution 640 x 480
Mac 11or SEl30 ................ 345.
Resolution 1024 x 768
Mac II or SE/30 ................ 585.
RasterOps
ClearVuel GS Gray Scale
System Mac 11 & SE/30 .. 1692.
ColorBoards
208 (II , llx, llcx, llci) ....... 290.
264 (SE/30 • 13") ..
... 525.
264(Mac 11 - 13") .............. 435
364(Mac ll -13") ............ 955.

RasterOps
Multi Media
364 wlAudioMedia ......... 1525.
364 wlDirector ............... 1295.
Sigma Oesigns
L·View Multi Mode
SE/30orMac II .............. 1475.
Page View
SE, SE/30 or Macll ........... 850.
Silver View for Mac 11 ..... 1850.
Color Max 24 ................. 4350.
Sony • Color Multiscan
14" 1304 HG Color ........... 825.

• Guaranteed Product Availablity
• $ 3 Overnight Delivery
•Free UPS Gound Shipping •Low Prices
• 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantees on
most products
• Knowledgeable MacZone Advisers

,

• Special shipping charges apply for monitors.

.•:_ cpl/ for details. All returned monitors are sujbect

· i5'(- restocking fee.

New Full Page ~
Plus and
· ·:
Classic
· ·' ' ·
Monitors
Princeton fu ll page display with Lapis
video card for the Macintosh Plus
and Classic. Apple phosphor and
75Hz Vertical Refresh. Includes $25
Rebate coupon for dealer installation.

Classic ....... ..... $649
Plus ....... ......... $679

Rodime 210M b
Cobra
External
Hard D rive
Cobra Drives set the standard. Cobra high performance internal and external hard drives are
thefin est drives available for Mac. With capacities of 45MB, 70MB, 100MB, and 21OMB, Cobra is the
answer to all your storage needs. External Cobra drives come in a new.sleek low profil e cabinet that fits
neatly beneathyour Mac Plus, Mac SEor Mac SE/30. Internal Cobra drives come with three mounting
brackets. One for installation in the Macll, Mac ll x, Mac SEor MacSE/30, one for mounting in the Mac
llcx and one for a MacSE which allows you to keep both fl oppy ports active.

210Mb Cobra External .$1475

PLI Infinity 40 Turbo
Removable Hard Drive

The Infinity 40 Turbo uses PLl 's tu rbocharged driver software to
attain a 20ms access time, and with theTurboCache disk accelerator
software and TurboBoost, you can achieve near zero effective
average access times. This removable45MB drive gives you infinite
storage potential with removablecartridges. Eachoneholds 44MB
and costs only slightly more per megabyte than floppy disks.

40 T urbo Removable ....... .... .... .. .... $750

LaCie
Tsunami

Cutting Edge
20 Mb Drive

f,lf,I,\

Tsunami drives come initialized
with Silverlinning, the standard
of hard disk utility software, and
Silver Platter. Apple's system,
five megabytes of public
domain software and Norton
utilites are also included on the
drive. La Cle features a
warrantyof 5 years on the
Tsunami drive.

40 mb Drive ... $629

Applied
Engineering

fi~pl ie!E·~r~~P~~:'e

compatible 1.44 Mb high density drive looks, feels
runs, reads, writes, stacks and even smells like Apple's But
it costs hundreds less. Access files almost instantly and copy disks
without continually swapping disks. This drive incorporates the same high
quality Sony Mechanism Apple uses and features auto-eject MS-DOS
compatibility and exclusive two-way read/write indicator light. Also available in
BOOK.

EMAC
Impact
,. ., Drive

1.44 MB Drive ....... ...................... ... $225
800k Drive ........... .......................... $195

The EMAC Impact hard drives
pack all the power and
convenience of a full-sized
drive into a compact chassis.
Now all your files and applications can be stores in one easily accessed location. Impact drives
come in three capacities and are built with precision-engineered drive mechanisms for whisper·
quiet, high-speed operation.

105 mb Drive ........ $805

Quantum External
.. .. .................. 42B.
40MB
BOMB .............................. 59B .
105MB
......... 679.
120MB ............................. 76B.
170MB
..... ................ 92B.

Quantum Internal
.................. 349.
40MB .. .
BOMB ... ................ .......... 569.
105MB .
.. 599.
120MB ............................ 76B.
170MB ............................. B69.

......... 379.
.... ........ 439 .

Seagate Mechanisms

60MB External
... 469.
BOMB External ................ 529.
SyOuest Mechanisms

45MB Removable ............679.

Emac · Impact
20MB External ............. 3B5 .
40MB External ................. 520.
BOMB External ................. 750.
170MB External ............. 1305 .

La Cie · Tsunami
Quantum Mechanisms

40MB External ................. 629.
BOMB External ................. B29.
105MB External .... 929.120M B
External ......................... 1029 .

Quantum Mechanisms

170MB External ............. 1229.
21OMB External ... ......... 1329.

Microtech
Seagate Mechanisms

20MB External ................. 309.
40MB External . ................ 420.
.. 560.
BOMBExternal.
1OOM BExternal ............... 675 .

PU
Turbos:
250MB External ............ 1725.
300MB External ............. 1975 .
600MB External
.. 2B50.

Rodime Plus

20MB External ..
45MB External
Rodime Cob ra Mechanisms

45MB External ................. 670.
45MB Internal ....... ........ 535.
?OMSExternal . ................ B70.
70MB Internal .
... ...... 735.
100MB External ... ............ 975.
100MB Internal
......... B70.
210MB Internal .. ......... 1345.
330MB External ............. 2125 .
330MB Internal .............. 1995.
650MB External ............. 3125.

Toshiba Mechanisms

PortaDrive CD ROM

NEC
CDR-35 Port. CD ROM ..... 45B.
CD· ROM-35 Battery Pack ... 5B .

PU

Timeworks Publish It!
Easy 2.0

Quark XPress 3.0
XPress 3.0 boasts a more intuitive user
interface, many new features, plus
redesigned and reorganized
documentation. New measurement and
page palettes providethe user with
interactive on-screen access. A library
stores frequently used items, and a
pasteboard provides a work area next to
each page. Color trapping ensures
precise color printing .

Publish It! integrates all the basic elements of
desktop publishing into a single unified
Postscript application. Thework processor
includes a spelling checker with a 240,000 wo rk
dictionary and an automatic or manual
hyphenation function. Thetypesetting section
provides automatic or manual leading and
kerning. and handles fractional point sizes in
0.004 point increments. It also creates special
type effects such as stretching and condensing.
The graphics section has tools for creating or
editing graphics within your page layout.

Quark XPress 3.0 .... $499

Pub Iish It! Easy 2.0 ......... $64

Addison Wesley

Davidson & Associates

Inside Macintosh, Vol. 1-5ea 18.
Inside Macintosh, X-Ref ....... 8.
Mac Programming Primer . 21.
Mac Programming Secrets 19.
Programmers Online
Companion 2.1 ................. 35.

Math Blaster - Mystery ....... 29.

Earthquest, Inc.
Earthquest . ..

. ... 48.

First Byte

Alphabet Blocks ................ 29.
Talking Tiles ....................... 25.

The Dinosaur Discovery Kit 25.
Kid Talk or Math Talk ...... ea33.
Math Talk Fractions .......... 26.
Spell-A-Saurus .................. 30.
The Puzzle Story Book ........ 26 .

Broderbund

Goldstein & Blair

Bright Star

.... ..................... 57.
.......................... 57.
.............................. 57.
..... 17.

Macintosh Bible 3rd Ed . ..... 23.
Bible & What Do I Do Now?
Book Combo ...................... 31.
Bible & What Do I Do Now?
& Software Combo ......... 39.

....................... 86.

lshido:Way of the Stones ... 33.
Stratego ............................. 35.
Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 . 35.

Activision
Cosmic Osmo ................. ...39.
Manhole ........................... 27.
Shanghai ..... ... . ............... 18.

KidsMath or KidsTime ....... 25.
NumberMaze ..................... 25.

Hyperglot
Russian
Introduction ....................... 28.
Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
Verbal Aspect- Inter.... ...... 41.
Noun Tutor(Sound) ........ 58.
Spanish
Word Torture 3.0 ............... 28.
VerborTenseTutor ........... 41.
Pronunciation Tutor ........... 34.
French
Word Tortu re 3.0 ............... 28.
Pronunciation Tutor .......... 34 .
VerborTenseTutor ........... 41.

Mindscape

Sphere

Global Dilema-Guns &
Butter ............................... 33.
Loopz ................................. 33.
Balance of Power 1990 ...... 29.
Trust & Betrayal .
.. 26.
Uninvited ........................... 26.

Faces...Tris Ill .................... 20.
Vette ' . . ...................... 32.

Moriarty's Revenge .... ...... 31.

New World Computing, Inc.

Broderbund

Might and Magic II ............. 38.

SimEarth .......................... 39.
Ancient Art of War ............ 25.
Ancient Art of War at Sea .... 25.
Shuffle puck Cafe ................22.
Sim City 1.1 ........................ 28.
Sim City Color ................... 46.
The Playroom ..
.. 28.

Postcraft International

Three Sixty

We otter a complete selection of entertainment products. Call
for prices.

XOR Corporation
Mac Ski ............................ 37.
MacGolf Classic ................. 51.
NFL Challenge ................... 53.

Cinemaware
3inThree .......................... 31.

Electronic Arts
Chuck Yeage r's A.F.T......... 31.
Weaver Baseball ................. 33.
Starflight ............................ 39.

lnfocom

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.02 ....... 31.

Personal Training Systems
MacZone carries the complete
line of PTS programs
51 ea.

Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ................. 28.

Software Too/works
M. Beacon Teaches Typing. 31.
Accu-Weather ................... 53.
World Atlas ........................ 40.

True BASIC, Inc.
Algebra, Arithmetic, Cale ea39.
Discrete Mathematics ........ 39.
Pre-Calculus/Trig . .............. 39.
ProbabilityTheory ... ......... 39.
True STAT .......................... 39.
Combo Packs w!Workbook
Algebra Combo Pack .......... 44.
Calculus Combo Pack ...... 44.
Pre-Calculus Combo Pack .44.

Visionary Software
Lifeguard ......................... 48.

Beagle Brothers

FLASH

Fasters, friendliest way to
transfer files over AppleTalk. -'·"
Transfers are d0nethe-Mac
way - with folders. To send
files to Joe, simply drop them
·in a foldernamed "to_Joe· and
they' ll be sent in the '
bacRground whileyou work,
even across network zones;
One set will serve an unlimited
number of users per zone.

Flash..................:;;.:.:,:.s .................. $125

Business
Plan
Toolkir

Palo Alto Software
Business Plan ·
A practical toolkit for preparing a
professional business plan with
complete finan cial analysis, charts,
sales.forecasts and winning text.
Includes complete sample plan and
workbook. Received 4.5 mice from
Mact:J er. W9rks with,~ither Excel
orWorK
,/

To9I

Arthur: Quest for Excalibur .28.
Quarterstaff ........................ 19.
Leather Goddess of Phobos 19.

Pipe Dream .................... 16.
Indiana Jones: The Last
Crusade .......................... .. 33.

MacKids PreSchool Pack ... 34.
Turbo Math Facts ............... 22.
Word Quest ....................... 29.

Synchronicity .................... 38.

Crystal Quest 2.2 ............... 28.
w/Critter Editor ............... 39.
Mission Starlight ................ 28.
Sky Shadow ........... ..... ...... 28.

Lucasfilm

Nordic Software

Visionary Software

Casady & Greene

Bomber (w/Headphones) ... 31 .
Darwin's Dilemma ............. 31 .

Math Rabbit . .................... 30.
Reader Rabbit 2.2 . ........30.

Sands of Fire ...................... 32.
Armor Alley ........................ 33.
Harpoon ............................. 40.

Falcon 2.2 ....................... 29.
Tetris ............................... 20.
Welltris ....................... ......20.

lnline Design

Learning Company

Strategic Studies Group

The Hobbit ....................... 22.

Sphere

Training for PageMaker 4.0 .. 34.
Typing Encore 3.5 ............... 17.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

Addison Wesley

Citadel .............................. 26.
wi th Secrets .................... 37.
Secrets ............................ 14.

Individual Software

AD&D: Pool of Radiance ...... 32.
Patton vs Rommel .............. 14.
Hal ls of Montezuma ........... 28.
Reach for the Stars ........... Call.
Gold of the Americas ........ Call.

Mysterium Tremendum

German
Word Torture3.0 ............. 28.
Pronunciation Tutor .......... 34.
Verb Tutor ........................... 41.
Italian
Word Torture3.0 ............... 28.
Japanese
KanjiMaster ....................... 97 .
EasyKana ......................... 125.

Broderbund
SimEarth

Take charge of an entire planet
from its birth until its death - 10
billion years later. Guide lifefrom
its inception as single-celled
microbes to a civilization that can reach for the stars.

SimEarth ......................... ... ................ $39

"

Fi leForce 1.0
.......... 248.
4th Dimension 2.1 ............ 488.
Runtime (1 user) ............. 79.
Compiler ver. 2.1 ............ 894 .

AEC Management Systems
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 .... 138.

A/SB
Aldus

FoxBASE+ 2.0 ....... ........... 291.
FoxBASE+ Mu lti User ....... 383 .
FoxBASE+ Runtime..
.. 174.

Excel 2.2 .
.. ........ 239.
File2.0 .
.. ....... .......... 123.
Office .
. ................518.
PowerPoint 2.01 .............. 244 .
Works w/ Quicken . .. ..... 185.

Individual Software

Dbjectic Systems, Inc.

Fox Pro/Mac

lnformix
Wingz1 .1A ...................... 244 .

... 328.

Jam Software

. 138.

Kiwi Software

ASD
Planisoft- single

Microsoft

Delta Graph 1.5 ................ 108.

Power Macros for Excel ..... 33 .

Howto WriteaBus. Plan .. .. 85.
Persuasion 2.0 ....

Delta Point

Smart Alarms singleuser ... 62 .

•, Blyth Software
Omnis 5 1.03 sgl user ..... 645 .
Omnis 5 1.2 lncrementer .. 58.

KiwiEnvelopes! .

.. . ....... 33.

Mainstay

Alarming Events ................. 84.

MacFlow 3.5
....... 157.
MacSchedu le2.0 ............. 125.
MacSchedu le Plus ..... ...... 215.

Chang Labs

MediaGenic

CE Software

CAT. Ill ...........................288.

Focal Point 11.................... 116.

Claris

Micro Planning Software

FileMaker Pro .................. 217.
MacProject 112.0 ............. 363 .

Micro Planner Plus 6.1e ... 324.

Fast Pitch

..... 117.

Ddesta
Double Helix Ill .

.. ... 388.

Power Up!
Address Book+ ............... 51 .
Fast Forms
. 104.
Calendar Creator .............. 34 .

T imeslips III 2.0

Timeslips Ill for the Mac is the
ultimate time tracking and billing
software system. With it you 'll
find that your workday is being
spent more productively, and that
your billings are much more
complete. The features and
functions areso simple, they
practically run themselves.

T imesli ps III 2.0 ......... $ 168

Preferred Publishers
DAtabase 1.5 .. ................... 66.
Direct Mail . ........................ 50.

Strategic Mapping INC.

Vertical Solutions

Prescience

Atlas • Mapmaker 4.5 ...... 368.

Expressionist 2.03 ............. 78.
Theorist 1.1 . ................... 250.

Symantec

FastEnvelope
FastLabel .

MORE 3.0 .. ..................... 259.

Wolfram Research, Inc.

Softview

Symmetry

if:x Forms Designer .......... 168.

Key Plan

Software Discoveries

Vertical Solutions

Record Holder Plus .............82 .

FastCat

Mathematica - Enhanced .. 718.
....... 242 .

Zedcor Inc
Desk 3.03

T/Maker
WriteNow 2.2

WriteNow 2.2 combines afast, powerful word processor with a
large collection of writer's tools. For example, it has a 135,000
word dictionary, plus the WorkMaster Thesarus, which contain
1.4 million synonyms and antonyms. Also, now you can get. _.
WriteNow 2.2 bundled with Grammatik Mac 1.0. Grammati · ,,
improves the quality and clarity of your writing. 'It checks-fur.·
common grammatical ana stylistic errors, chches, 1argon, an · ·- .,
commonly misused words.
... • ..._

Davidson & Associatt'.S
Alge-Blaster or
Personal Trainer for the SAT

Alge-Blaster contains five different activities and hundreds of algebraic
equations and covers.material found in both 1st and 2nd semester
~ algebra. Learn how to solve algebraic problems using astep-by-step,
- · interactive tutorial approachcPersonal Trainer will score and analyze
your performance on sample math and verbal SATs. Prepare up to six
detailed training programs to help you raise your score.

Alge-Blaster or SAT ..................... ..: $35 ea

Write Now with Grammatik ... $11 ·

Absolute Solutions
Computerized Classic
Accounting ..... ................ 223 .

Sot/view

Cash Ledger .................... 114.
MultiLedger 1.3A ............. 234 .
Payroll . .. ....................... 174.

Business, DOD & GSA
Expense Reports .......... ea. 49.
Personal Tax Analyst ......... 49.
Payroll Tax Assistant ......... 90.
Home Loan Assistant ...... 63.
Mac InTax 1040 ........... Call.
State Supp lements ........... Call.

After Dark 2.0 prevents screen
burn-in - but it does it with style.
In facL any style you choose.
including lightning bolts, abstract
art, crawling worms. a jump to
light speed, or a basic dimmer.
New modules include aspecial
version of Fish! plus flying
Toasters, Sup~r Nova, and
' Spoilight.
.

Simply Accounting 1.1 .. ...224 .

In-House Software
.In-House Accountant ....... 135.

lgman Software

Dollars & Sense 5.0

Survivor Software
Invoice It
MacMoney 3.5

Teleware
M.Y.O.B.

Chiosoft T urboTax

Business Sense ................ 160.

Turbo fax Personal/1040 takes the hard
work out of preparing your federal taxes.
When finished , it prints out your
completed tax form and all supplemental
schedules. TurboTax warns you of
questionable deductions and tells you
what the IRS regards as normal.

Intuit
Quicken...

Tax View 1040 Pro ...
Tax View 1020 Corp .

Software Too/works

Check Mark Software

Computer Associates

·Berkeley Systems
After Dark
·

...... 32.
....... 36.

.. ................... 35.

Peachtree
At Once! .
.. ...... 282.
Insight Expert Series .. ea. 394 .

MECA Ventures Inc.
Managing Your Money ..... 121 .

T urboTax ................. $54

Aft 'Park ......... .
-~1

Read-It! Personal 2.1
Read-It! OCR 2.1
Felix ....

.................. 116.

Datadesk
Mac 101 Keyboard ........... 128.
Switchboard .................... 170.
Trackball .
................ 97.
Function Keys
.......... Call.

Kensington Microware
Turbo Mouse ................... 107.
Turbo MouseADB ............ 107.

Logitech

The Complete PC

Scan Man 32 .................... 336.

Half Page Scanner/400 .
Full Page Scanner ....

MicroSpeed
MacTRAC ADB .
... 70.
MacTRAC 512/+ , ............... 60.

Microtek - Scanners
300GS .......................... 1,375.
300ZS .
.. .. 1,831.

Micro/ouch

Keytronics Keyboard

UnMouse ......................... 180.

Mac Pro Kb-105 ADB ....... 115.

MSC Technologies

Kur/a - ls/ADB Tablets

Little Mouse A+ 512k/Plus .69.

Cordless 4 Button Cursor

Thunderware
Lightning Scan 400
ThunderScan Plus

You Have Biibter
Things 'lb Do
ThanBackUp

If you can think of better ways to spend your time than backing up your
hard disk, you need.FastBack II or FastBack Tape. FastBack II is the
world's fastest andrnost reliable backup software(for the Macintosh.
~

FastBack Tape gives you a fast, ultra-reliable 120 megabyte tape drive,
for the ultimate backup system. It-even lets you schedule
automated, .u nattended backups to take place whenever
you choose. Even when~ou're otherwise occupied.
After all, you have better things to do.
EDI T O RS'
CHOIC E
A WA R D

W I NN E R

This pt(lduct is in no way associated with or has origination in Fisl'ier Scientific or Allied Corporation.

For a complete list of features and
specifications, or the nameofyourneares1
dealer, call 1·800-873-4384.

The Stealth Mac
y wife recentl y started a job at a
company in which the Macintosh is
not an approved computer. This has
been di ffic ult fo r her. She, in turn, has made
it diffic ult fo r me, because she's vented her
fru strati on at home every night.
I now have a better understanding of what
many of you have gone through to get Macs
into your companies, and I got to thinking
about how to get Macs into an anti -Mac
company. This co lumn is about how to change
the world, one company at a time.
The bes t time to get a Mac is when you are
negoti ating a job offer.
Any company worth working fo r will let
you use a Mac, and any company that won't
isn't worth working fo r. Therefore, you should
negoti ate the use of a Mac in the interview
process and have it written into your offer
letter. This will really be a first in the annals
of recruitment.
Be prepared for pointed questions during
the intervi ew process such as "Can the Mac
run DOS software?" "Can it connect to our
PROFS mail system?" " Are the fil es transfer
able to the other PCs in the office?" You can
just lie and say th at Macs can do all these
things, because no one will ever check. If
you' re caught, you can always say that an
Apple employee to ld yo u so.
Wh at should yo u say if your prospective
boss ex presses reservati ons about the stabil
ity of Apple and its ability to provide service
and support? Say that Apple and Sony are
formin g an alliance to build computers so
there will al ways be a source for Macs. Plus,
everyone knows that Sony is a great com
pany, so Macs can only get better. How can
anyone argue with that logic?
There's one more way to convince a boss
to allow you to use a Mac. Say that you
already own a Mac Portable, so when you are
traveling yo u can do lots of work on the road.
(My wife did this, and it worked a little. She
seriously thought that I would let her borrow
my Portable.) Telling your boss this serves
two purposes . First, it may help you get a
Mac. Second, it shows you how much the
boss knows about the weight of the Portable.

M

When your
company's MIS
goons try to park a
PC on your desk,
how do you resist?
Here are a few
ways, ranging from
subtle to
downright
audacious, to
mount a Mac
attack.

The First Few Weeks
As soon as you start in a new positi on, fi nd
other Mac-heads inside the company. T hey' re
bound to ex ist - probabl y hiding out in the
design or marketing departments. Your task
is to fi nd them and band together fo r warm th

and protection. It's hard to argue with the
logic of " I saw other empl oyees using Macs
- why can' t I?"
You mi ght want to form an intern al
Maci ntosh user gro up to instituti onalize Mac
camaraderi e. If you do, please ask me to speak
at your company, because there's nothing I
like more than speaking to a predominantly
blue company.
You should also look fo r some strategic
alliances among your company's vendors.
Fo r exampl e, many adverti s ing and PR
agenc ies use Macs, so te ll your boss that you
need Mac fil e compati bility to wo rk with the
company's outside agenc ies. If you have to,
tell your boss that you can eliminate the out
side agencies if you use a Mac. This is a hi gh
risk strategy, but you' ve got to do what you've
got to do.
If the company reneges on letting you use
a Mac intos h, whip out the afo rementioned
offer letter and use it to threaten a wrongful
hiring lawsuit. Admittedly, wron gful hiring
is an untested area of litigation (as opposed to
wrongful terminati on), but it certainl y sounds
intim idating. Get your company's hum an
resources department involved; it will usu
ally side with empl oyees aga inst manage
ment because of the fear of costly personne l
laws uits.
Suppose th at you can' t fi nd other Mac
users and you ' re tak ing some heat for using an
unapproved computer. Then what should you
do? I say fake 'em out by making your Mac
look like a PC c lone. Buy a 13-inch Sony
color monitor that looks a lot li ke a PC mon
itor. (A fte r a few months, you can switch to a
Rad ius Pi vot, and no one will be the wiser. )
This may req uire getting some long cables so
that you can put yo ur Mac II or LC onto the
floo r away from the ignorant, prying, and
resentful eyes of the MIS police.
If the MIS police ask how you got your
computer, lie to them. Tell them that it' s a PC
clone and that it took weeks to install it, so you
can' t bear to take it out. This will generate
empathy, because they've gone th rough the
same tedious process many, many times. Who
knows, they mi ght even g ive yo u copies of
1-2-3 and WordStar to use on yo ur "clone."
The MIS po lice may look at yo ur screen
and ask why it has icons and pull-down menus.
Thi s is easy to handl e: Te ll them you' re run
ning Windows. If they ask how there co uld be
so much software on your hard disk, then you
have a se ri ous prob lem. At this point, it' s bes t
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If all else fails to get
Macs into your
company, quit and find
another company.
to ' fess up and tell them your computer is
a Mac. " Hey, guys, it was a joke."

Champagne taste. Beer budget. Crisp type, sparkling
graphics, and a price that's easy to swallow.
Try Freedom of Press®Light with Quark XPress,
PageMaker, Freehand, or Illustrator and your Apple, GCC,
Hewlett Packard or other printer. Be intoxicated with the
clarity. Includes 17 fonts for more enjoyment.
Buy Freedom of Press Light now and savor the
pleasures of the Postscript® language.

Freedom ofPress®Light
Postscript language compatibility
fo r your printer

sga

11

SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE

Call us or ask your dealer for all the printers supported by Freedom
of Press Light, Freedom of Press, and Freedom of Press Professional.
Custom Applications Inc. • 900 Technology Park Drive
Billerica, MA 01821 • 508-667-8585 • 800-873-4367
Freedom of Press is a registered trademark of Custom Applications Inc. Postscript is a registered trademark
of Adobe Systems, Inc. Product names are registered tradem arks of th eir manufacturers.
See us at MacWorld Expo, San Francisco
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Your Responsibilities
Part of the responsibility of using a
M ac is se tting new stand ards for the
quali ty of memos, correspondence, and
ove rheads. Everything you produce had
better be beautiful - hav ing some con
tent mi ght help too. And don ' t use 16
different fo nts plus boldface, underlined,
outlin ed, and shado wed tex t in your
documents.
When other people see how much bet
ter your output looks, they ' ll get output
envy and want a Mac too. Soon there will
be a bottom-up revolution demand ing
more Macs. Then you ' ll either be a hero
or lookin g fo r another job. If you think
you ' re in trouble, don' t worry: Call human
resources again, and whi sper the words
" wrongfu l tem1ination." You probably
aren' t go ing to get fi red fo r starting a Mac
revolution, but if yo u do , you may make
mill ions beca use of it. Plus, all the other
Mac ow ners may join yo u in a c lass
ac ti on suit.
In general , try to make yourself valu
able as qui ckly as possible. This way, if
the compan y tri es to squas h the Mac
revolution, you can threaten to quit and it
will back down. You can even use thi s
tec hnique in companies in whi ch the Mac
is approved. Suppose, fo r example, th at
you want more RAM or a bigger hard
dri ve. All you have to do is mention that
another company offered you a position
with better eq uipment. You get the idea.
If all e lse fail s to get Macs into your
company, then I sugges t that you quit and
fin d another company. Sure, thi s is easy
fo r me to say - I don ' t have your mort
gage, your kids, or your car payments.
But yo u onl y live once, so why be stuck
using a PC?
Also, I' m a wri ter, and a writer is
supposed to portray things as they should
be- not as they are. One more thing: I' d
love to hea r how yo u got your Mac into
your company. It may be a big help to my
wife. We need to kn ow ri ght away, so
skip analog ma il and E-mail me in the
Co lumnist Secti on of the MacUserfo rum
on Zmac. ~
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Nowyoucan
travel from here to there
with twice thehorsepower.
Getting from your Macintosh to virtually any fax machine in
the world is now a lot faster.
Because the new 9600-bps Abaton InterFax'"24/96 gets your
message across twice as fast as before. And since the InterFax
software compresses the file before sending it out, you spend
even less time faxing than with any other 9600-bps fax/modem.
But we didn't just double the raw output speed, we made it
easier to use. We included direct scan support, so you can fax
art and photos straight from the scanner with excellent resolu
tion. We also made the software easier to use- it's as simple
as printing to any printer. And we made the InterFax work in
background (with or without Multifinder), so you can get back

to work while your Mac faxes. You can even schedule when
faxes are sent to take advantage of lower phone rates.
As an added plus, the new InterFax also works as a
2400-bps Hayes-compatible data modem with MNP 5 error
correction. All these features together made MacUser name
the InterFax 24/96 the best communication product of 1989.
If you want to get from here to wherever with twice the
,.,....,..--=-=---,

Ab.iton.lntcrFix.and"\llcMUeYourldtuEniertoPubli5h"arendmwbolE~~s.[nc. Othttbnndn&meSandproductrwntsarc~

EDITORS '
CHOICE
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We Make Your Ideas Easier to Publish"'

See us at MacWorld, Booth 923 Moscone Center

Introducing the Interfax 24/96
Please circle 60 on reader service card.

AWARD
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Procom Technology
Knows Storage

Procom Technology Knows Your Needs

Procom Technology Knows Systems
Our complete understanding of Macintosh™
computers assures that all Procom Technology
storage products will "plug and play" in any SCSI
Macintosh™ system.

I .)

r-~·.·=·~,

Procom Technology Knows Performance
Our advanced storage solutions are fast and
reliable, exceeding the most discriminating
standards.
Procom Technology Knows Quality
Designed to compliment your Macintosh™
system, our durable storage products feature
MTBF ratings of up to 100,000 hours. Features
like automatic bad block reallocation, password
protection, full SCSI partitioning, industry
standard 50-pin connectors, SCSI ID dials, and
Macintosh™ OS and NUX support and pass
word protection mean satisfaction for every
user.

~
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Erasable Optical Drives with 600MB of storage
capacity.

'f'

External and Internal Hard Drives from 20MB to
l GB with access times as fast as 10.7ms.

'f'

CD-ROM Drives with the fastest access times and
throughput in the industry.

'f'

DAT Drives w ith an incredible l.3GB capacity and
a fast 6MB/ rnin. transfer rate .

'f'

Removable Hard Drives with a 40MB capacity and a
19ms access time.

'f'

Streaming Tape Drives with either 60 or 150MB of
storage and transfer rates up to 5MB/ min.

.

\
!\~~

PROCOM
TECHNOLOGY
We work hard to make things simple:"'

Procom Technology Knows Service
Realizing that service is important to you, we
pre-quafify all our dealers to insure they'll be
there to provide assistance when you need it.
We also offer a one year limited warranty, two
years on selected products, to insure that we'll
be there for you too.

With over 250 storage product, we're sure to have what
you need . Our product line features:

MacWorld, Booth 5610
Moscone Center

You should know Procom Technology
For more information and the name of an Authorized
Procom Technology Dealer nearest you, call (714) 549
9449. We'll help you find the right storage system today!

Procom Technology, Inc. • 200 McCormick Avenue • Costa Mesa, CA 92626 • TEL (714) 549-9449 FAX (714) 549-0527
Procom Technology a nd Procom Technology's logo are lr.ldcmarks of Pl'!X'Olll Techno logy, Inc. All other brand and p roduct names a re u;adenurks o r registi:n."Cl mdenurks of their respc..'Clive comp:an ics. C C.Opyright 1900 Procom Technology, Inc.

End users please circle 102 on reader service card .

Dealers please circle 103 on reader service card.

Back to the future: In
the halcyon days when
Elvis meant Presley
and crack was
something that
happened to your
driveway, 3-D movies
- complete with
cardboard glasses 
were the rage. Well,
"They' re baaack! "
ModaCAD ([213]
312-6632), maker of
vertical CAD software
fo r the fa shion
industry , has intro
duced ModaVISION ,
a 3-D-modeling and
-visualization system
that, yes , uses glasses
to achieve a
stereoscopic effect, so
your creations seem to
pop out of the screen.
What's next- Macs
with tail fin s?
By Russell Ito

TV or Mac TV? Take a quick tally: How many TV
sets do you own? And how many Macs? Chances are,
you 've got more TV sets. The question is: Why? The
much-projected convergence of computing and tele
vision is here, and you may never look at your TV set again. 'i' RadiusTV is the
most sophisticated integrated-video product released so far. It can compile a
transcript from closed-caption information on the fly, and with a little developer
support, it' ll even be able to use that information for keyword searches that trig
ger a VCR. Radius' Video Collage goes even further than RadiusTV, packing
enough real-time video effects onto its two NuBus cards to make even George
Lucas blanch. Strictly an OEM product, Video Collage will show up in some
integrated systems starting this summer. (408) 434-10 l 0. 'i'But suppose you need
acceleration first and you want to add
live video later. Mostcards don'tgive
you any growth options, but Mega
Graphics tells us that it will introduce
a multifunction card in May that will
have more open slots than an Atlantic

I
'-==============--------=----.J

City casino.You '11 be able to upgrade
from 8- to 32-bit color and add NTSC

or PAL video with real-time frame capture and two compression options: One
for live video at 30 frames per second, the other for still images. The card will
ship with software-addressable accelerator chips on the board, which Mega
Graphics says will let users upgrade to better acceleration levels with just a
software driver. (805) 484-3799. 'i' Integrated video is here, which is a lot more
than you can say for high-definition video. And with Apple and Sony huddling
together, who knows where this could be heading- maybe a 32-inch XBR with
a trash can in the lower right comer? So the next time you switch on your TV set,
ask yourself why you're not watching your Mac instead. That's the question.

Up to Date ...
Publish It! Easy, Timeworks' low-end page-layout package, has been boosted
to version 2.0. $249.95. (800) 535-9497 or (708) 948-9200. 'i' UltraPaint version
1.02 fixes the copy-and-paint bug cited in our review (September '90, page 69),
making the program an even better choice for those seeking a do-it-all 8-bit
painting/drawing package. $199. (305) 594-6965. 'i' ProGraph, the Eddy-award
winning graphics-programming environment, has been upgraded to version 2.0
and now includes a compiler. $395. TGS Systems (902) 429-5642. 'i' Now
Utilities 2.0 boasts the inclusion ofS uperBoomerang, extended file management,
INIT-launching capability, and more. $129. Now Software (800) 237-3611 or
(503) 274-2800.

~
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NEWS
Proxima 's Cyclops
system uses a smart
camera mounted on a
Proxima projection
panel and an LED
tipped pointer to bring
the presenter back
into the action .

tex t block can be fo rm atted from the
ruler, and the block will res ize automati 
ca ll y. Crea ting curv es is eas ier with
MacDraw's new curve too l, although a
conventi onal Bezier tool is also ava il
able. Clari s' XTND architecture makes
importing and ex porting fil es tran spar
ent. On the presentati on side, you can
create full on-sc reen slide shows, and
slides or layers can be copied and pasted
from one fil e to another. Al though there
are no thumbnail s, you can rea rra nge
named fil es in a slide show with just a
click and drag . MacDraw Pro shoul d be
available in the second qu arter of 199 1.
Claris Corp. , 5201 Patrick Henry Drive,
Santa Clara, CA 95052; (8 00) 544-8554
or (408) 727-8227 . $399.

Print to DiskPaper

Proxima's Presentation Pointer
Most presente rs prac ti ce a fo rm of
computer ventril oqui sm : They sit at the
computer and talk whil e the audi ence
watc hes a projected screen. But now
Prox ima has introd uced Prox ima Cyclops,
a sys tem that brings the presenter back
into th e picture . The Cycl9ps pac kage
uses a camera mo unted o n o ne of
Prox ima's LCD projection panels to map
the projected image to the Mac's sc reen
coo rdin ates. The presenter uses an LED
tipped, 36-inch pointer to move the cursor
and send mouse clicks back to the M ac, in
e ffect turnin g the projected desk top into a
large touch sc reen. For situati ons in which
th e prese nter wants to be closer to the
audi ence, Prox ima also offers a laser
pointer th at's e ffec ti ve as far away as 20
fee t from the screen. Currentl y, the Cy
clops works onl y with two o f Prox ima's
LCD panels - the MultiMode II and
VersaColor II - and it is sold separate ly.
Prox ima, 66 10 Nancy Ri dge Dri ve,
San Diego, CA 92 12 1; (800) 582-2580 or
(800) 582-0852 (in CA). Cyc lops, $ 1, 195.
Multi Mode II , $2, 199. VersaColor JI ,
$4,795.

MacDraw Turns Pro
A fter lying low fo r nea rl y two years,
Mac Draw is back. Clari s' Mac Dra w Pro,
whi ch replaces MacDraw II, is no longer
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a mechani cal drawing program but is
now a complete illustrati on and presenta
ti on software package. Mac Draw Pro is a
24- bit program with full Pantone suppo rt
and multiple customizable-color, pattern ,
and gradient palettes. The fl oating pal
ettes use a Finder-like interface that makes
staying orga ni zed easier, and items can
be named and arranged much as they are
in FreeHand 3.0. Frequentl y used palette
items can also be moved into a favo ri te
bar that doesn ' t require a palette at all.
Every tex t block now inc ludes Mac Write
H's ruler, g iving you the power of a word
processor in every block. True tabs (in
cludi ng decimals), supersc ripts and sub
sc ripts, and custom leading and trackin g
are a ll ava ilable. Every paragraph in a

Although the paperless office is still
as e lusive as the Holy Gra il , Fara llon
Computing ' s DiskPaper is the latest ad
vance in the cru sade. A print-to-di sk
utility, it creates full -color doc uments
that can be self- launched and annotated
with audio cover notes. Disk Paper cre
ates images of the ori g inal doc ument,
di splay ing the ori g inal' s fo nts whether
or not the host computer has th ose fo nts
installed. Thi s makes sharing documents
easy, because everyone sees the same
thing regardl ess of the ir own configura
ti on. DiskPaperdocuments can be printed
norm ally, and the program also offers
some basic sec urity options. Although
rec ipients ca n ' t change a Di skPa per
document, they can copy and paste tex t
and graphics from a DiskPaper fil e (a l
though copying structured text, such as a
spreadsheet, can be problematic).
Farall o n Co mputin g, Inc ., 200 0
Powell Street, Suite 600, Emeryvill e,
CA 94608; (4 15 ) 596-9 100. $ 149.

MacDraw Pro hardly
shows its mechanical
drawing roots. Claris'
upgrade adds
extensive color, text,
and pattern controls
that take the program
into the areas of
presentation and
illustration.
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FreeHand 3.0 packs
some major improve
ments. The palette
windows you see along
the right make
manipulating colors
and layers as simple
as a click and drag.

Attribut es

FreeHand 3.0 at Last
Hard on the heels of the just-released
Illustrator 3.0, Aldus has announced
FreeHand 3.0, which, among other im
provements, boasts major enhancements
to its drawing interface and text-handling
capabilities. Color work has been sim
plified with a custom color palette that
lets you name often-used hues and then
rearrange them si mply by dragging. You
now have an unlim ited number of layers
that you can name and arrange just as yo u
do your custom colors, and you can view
and print any or all of the layers. You can
cut transparent holes in objects, and Free
Hand now includes an auto-tracing tool
that can handle multiple objects. Type I
and Type 3 fonts can be converted to
editable outlines, and text effects can be
viewed on-screen (but they must be cre
ated in a dialog box) . You also have
ex tensive contro l of the way text is joined
to a path (by baseline, ascenders, or de
scenders). Freehand 3.0 should be avai l
ab le during the first quarter of 199 1.
Aldus Corp., 4 11 First Avenue S.,
Seattle, WA 98 104; (800) 333-2538 or
(206) 622-5500. Price not set at press
time.

Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542;
(800) 962-2077 or (404) 967-2077. 40
MHz PowerCache Ilc i, $ 1,299 (w ithout
68882) ; $ 1,599 (w ith 68882); 50 MHz
PowerCache Ilci, $2,299 (w ithout 68882);
$2,699 (w ith 68882).

Kodak Color
Kodak set a standard at the hi gh end of
colo r printing with the XL 7700, and now
it 's trying to do the same at the low end .
The Dico ni x Color 4 printer is a fou r-in k
(cyan, ye ll ow, magen ta, and black) inkjet
uni t that maintains the Diconi x sma ll
footprint, low-ri se design. The Color 4
can print on plain paper without smudg
ing, and because the inks aren' t water
based, it can print onto special transpar
encies. By usi ng a separate head fo r each
ink color, the Color 4 saves money; users
need on ly replace the individua l used-up
cartridges . The Color 4 is qui et (o nl y 45
decibels), supports cut-sheet and tractor
paper, and offers l 92-x- 192-dpi resolu
tion. But there is no App leTalk op ti on.
Printer Products Di vis ion, Persona l
Printer Products, Eastman Kodak , 90 I
Elm Grove Road , Rochester, NY 14653;
(800) 344-0006. $ 1,595 .

PowerCache llci Beats Mac llfx
Mac Ilci owners craving Mac Ilfx speed
don ' t have to fee l frustrated anymore.
DayS tar Digital ' s PowerCache Ilci is a
combination accelerator-and-cache-card
that, according to DayStar, can boost a
Ilci 's perfo rm ance beyond that of a Il fx
in some operations. The PowerCache
comes in 40- and 50-megahertz config
urations. Users can buy the PowerCache
with or without a math coprocessor.
DayStar Digital, Inc., 5556 Atl anta

The Diconix Color 4 printer from Kodak is
an inexpensive color inkjet printer that can
print on plain paper.

NewsLine
Reports and Analysis

Motorola-Hitachi War Over

SCHAUMBERG, IL- Bringing anearly
two-year-long patent-infringement
dispute to a close, Motorola, Inc., and
Hitachi, Ltd ., have formally settled their
suit over Motorola's 68030 and Hitachi's
H-8 microprocessor. At one point, a
federal judge's order threatened to halt
all shipments of the 68030 chip, th e
heart of the Maci ntosh line. Although
no terms of the settlement we re dis
closed, it's believed that across-licens
ing agreement has been reached, with
Motorola either conceding some patent
rights to Hitachi or agreeing to pay a
nominal royalty fee. Both companies
were expected to ask for dismissal of all
the pending cases related to the suit.
IBM-Motorola Chip Talks Fail

NEW YORK, NY - Just as news of its
settlement with Hitach i was breaking,
negotiations between Motorola and IBM
over its licensing of IBM 's 4-megabit
chip design reportedly collapsed. IBM
is now the only U.S. maker of the high
capacity chips, and an agreement was
hoped for as part of a proposed U.S./
European bid to compete with the Japa
nese. Motorola is now expected to use
technology from Toshiba to produce its
4-megabit chips.
Lotus Settles Copyright Suit

CAMBRIDGE, MA - One "look and
feel " case is over. Lotus Development
announced it has accepted an out-of
court settlement of its lawsuit against
Paperback Software . Lotus sued
Paperback in 1987, charging it with
copying the look and feel of Lotus 1-2
3. Paperback's settlement included a
half-million-dollar paymentto Lotus and
the removal of its three V-P Planner
spreadsheet programs from the market.
Apple/Beatles Suit to Court

LONDON - The su it between Apple
Computer and Apple Corps., Ltd., the
Beatles' management company, has
gone to trial before the High Court of
England's Chancery Division. The court
wi ll decide if Apple Computer's ven
tures into MIDI, the AppleCD SC, and
the sound chips in the llGs and Mac
family violated a secret 1981 agree
ment that let the computer company
use the Apple name and logo if it stayed
out of the music business. If Apple
Computer loses the suit, the Beatles'
company could insistthatApple change
its name.
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ClearVue/LC is an unbeatable

We custom design our

monochrome system, complete

VLSI chips and use surface
mount technology to create

with hardware pan and zoom.

Our 24si board
delii•ers 24-bit True
Color with built on
acceleration to the
Ma ci111osh //si.

Our new 19" display
systems bring 8 -bit
The ClearVue/GSLC offers high
color, as well as 111ono
chro111e and gray scale ,
to the Maci111osh LC.
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DRAWING AND PAINTING

Illustrator 3.0 make it the
best drawing tool you can
buy. Period.
Illustrator isn't just a draw ing program
any more. With major improvements to its
text functions, the addition of some new
draw ing tools, and a compl ete chruting
function, lllustrator 3.0 clearly separates
itself fro m its neru·est competitors (Free
Hand and Canvas).
Hot Type
Illustrator's biggest improvement is in
its tex t hand ling. You can change fo nts,
sizes, leading, styles, and colors within
any text block on-screen. Tracking, auto
matic kerning, word and letterspac ing,
hanging punctuation, auto-leading, para
graph spac ing, hori zonta l sca ling of
characters, adjustable superscripts and
subscripts, justification, and di screti onary
hyphenati on have all been added to the
text contro ls, and they all work well. Even
if the tex t block is skewed, rotated, or
scaled, the cursor creates an insertion
point wherever you click, letting you edi t
your text directl y.
You can now enter text in several ways
(including importing it from a word pro
cessor): in an area block, on an oval or line,
and within a polygon. Tex t can fl ow from
one area block to the nex t, but there are no
tab stops or automatic hyphenation. The
lack of tab stops means that when you add
bullets to a text fi eld, you must add an
adj acent tex t block that you may have to
reali gn manually when you edit your text.
Creating initial caps - a large capital
I at the beginning of a story, for example
- is a real problem, because Illustrator
does not automatica lly indent the suc
ceeding lines when the first character is
given a negative vertical shift. You can
use the new automatic-text-wrap feature
to wrap the text around the first character,
but to do th at, you must first make the
initial character an outline, which makes
it harder to edit it later. Additionall y, if
your initial cap is an A ora T, the text block
wraps aro und the letter's legs, whi ch is
incorrec t. The best way to make an initial
cap is to indent the first few lines and
create an additional text block fo r the rest
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of the story after the initial cap. Your text
can then be automati call y fl owed into
place, but thi s is a clumsy workaround.
Text on a curve works without a hitch
and is ex tremely intuiti ve. You can have
your text run around the outside of an oval
or around the inside . You can also enter
the text along a line and then move it along
the path .Text within a polygon works we ll
in fillin g a polygon with characters, but
without automatic hyphenation, letters
sometimes run into the edges of the
polygon you want to fill.
Adobe includes ATM (Adobe Type
Manager) in the package and has added
the ability to create character outlines
instantl y, for customi zing each character.
These characters can become masks fo r
blending colors, or you can cut them apart
and manipulate them in ways never
dreamed of without an additional program
such as Fontographer.
Tex t can automati cally fl ow around a
graphic object, but aga in, without auto
matic hyphenation, the word spacing looks
awkward . Adobe recommends that you
create an additional object beneath the
object you want text to fl ow around , which
gives you greater control over indi vidual
character positions. In addition, the pro
cesses you go through to manipulate tex t
must be fo llowed exactl y to get the text to
fl ow around a path or fl ow from one block
to another, and the processes themselves
aren't particulru·ly intui tive.
A Bigger Toolbox
Adobe has not changed lllustrator's
draw ing tools much, except to add three
notable new types: the di rect-selection
too l, the path-adju stment (scissors) tools,
and the charting tool. The direct-selecti on
tool lets you select polygons without
ungrouping them from other parts. This

Illustrator 3.0 is the
best drawing tool
around . Its new text
hand ling features
include automatic
text wrap, shown
here. You can now
change fonts , sizes,
styles, leading , and
character colors as
well as many other
characteristics within
any text field on
screen.

means that once the art is in place, masked
and grouped , you can go into the group
and edit its parts. ln addition, you can use
all the transfonTJ ation tools (scale, rotate,
flip , and skew) on anchor points selected
within these groups.
For longtime users, the di rect-se lecti on
tool takes some getting used to. When I
first started using it, I compl etely de
stroyed a grouped piece in minutes. Once
I'd gotten the hang of it, though, I fo und
it a real pleasure to use and an amazing
way to maintain my creati ve flo w rather
than worrying about whether I had fol 
lowed the proper procedures for groups
and masks.
Adobe has changed the ·scissors tool to
three path-adjustment tools, which pro
vide much greater control when you edit
polygons.The originalscissors tool , which
lets you simpl y add an anchor point to a
line, is still there, as is a scissors tool that
lets you conve11 a corner to a curve or a
curve to a comer. The third tool lets you
compl ete ly remove an anchor po int
(c reating a curved line between the next
two closest connecting anchor points,
using the direction lines of those two
anchor points).
When you click and hold on a tool that
has a modifier, the modi fied tools appear
next to the original tool. You can access
the direct-selection tool by clicking and
holding on the selection tool or by holding
the Command key down and pressing the
Tab key to toggle between the selecti on
and direct-selection tools.
A duplicate tool, which does the same
thing as pressing the Option key, has been
added to each of the transfo nTJati on tools,
and a draw-from-center option, which
does the same thing as pressing the Shift
key, has been added to the oval and
rectangle tools. Illustrator has always used

modifi er keys , and because press ing a
modifi er key is easier and faster than
selecting a palette tool, I have no idea why
Adobe added these too ls.
JJlustrator 3.0 Jets you select a line
segment and move it - regardless of
whether you've selec ted an anchor point
or not. However, I find it more in tuitive to
modi fy onl y those lines that have a selected
anchor point.
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Designer Commands
Adobe has changed Ill ustrator' s com
mands to better suit designers. The Move
dialog box, for example, now res ides on
the Edit menu instead of being hidden
under the selection too l. Yo u can now
convert graphic objects into guides or drag
guides from the ru lers fo r al ignment (but
objects do not snap to the alignment
guides - only the cursor does - so you
need to select objects carefu ll y).
You can now complete punch-outs (the
ability to see through a "donut ho le") by
selecting the art objects and choosing
Make Compound from the Paint menu.
Because a compound graphic automati
cally becomes a gro uped object, the di
rect-selection tool is very helpful and
makes modifying the compound , as well
as any other groups, easy.
Rather than waiting for a complete
screen redraw to prev iew the enti re screen,
you can now preview just selected items,
and you can undo your last command after
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Charting the Course
lllustrntor's new cha11ing too l is pow
e1ful and easy to use. Simply select the
tool and click on and drag an area, and a
dialog box appears, asking yo u to fi ll it
wi th numbers. When you' ve entered the
data (yo u can also impo11 data from a
spreadsheet), Illustrator creates your chart.
The chart types inc lude bar, stacked-bar,
pie, scatterplot, area, and line chm1s. (I
would use thi s tool for the charts in
MacUser, but creating a hori zontal bar
chart requ ire s a n incredib ly c rude
workaround that 's more trouble than it' s
worth.) The idea of having a drawing
program with all the power of Ill ustrator
providing a database link is positively
ingenious.
Artists can add an infinite number of
creative effects to bar charts by creating
an mt object and designating it as a chart
unit (the USA Today look). The program
automatically scales the art object appro
priatel y. You can incorporate patterns into
area charts, control the colors used in line
and scatterplot charts, and more.

Edit
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Illustrator's charting
tool lets you enter
numbers into a field
or import numbers
from a spreadsheet
and automatically
create charts. You can
then apply a graphic
object to the numbers ,
and Illustrator
automatically
incorporates and
scales the object to
match the numbers in
the spreadsheet.

Some of Illustrator's
many new features are
character outlines and
compounds. The
combinati on of these
two features enables
you to give characters
creative fills .

preview ing. A new Apply button in the
Paint dialog I.Jax lets you view an effect in
the Preview mode without c licking on OK
(and maybe having to undo the action).
You can now view placed images in
gray scale or color, and the split-path
tolerance has been changed to either on or
off. You can develop and save a user
preferences file that makes specifi c fonts,
patterns, custom colors, and graph des igns
immediate ly available on launch. The
printing scheme has been changed so that
the active page is page I (not page 5), but
til ed pages are still avai lable. Adobe has
opted to keep the draw ing area lim ited to
16 x 16 inches, even tho ugh many artists
find it restricting.
The manual is we ll written, and the
package also incl udes a quick-re ference
card, a gallery di sk and color guide, ATM,
DrawOver, and Separator.

The Bottom Line
Illustrator 3.0 successfu lly tack les its
predecessor' s creative and technica l limi
tations while add ing exceptional features.
Although it lets you create fu ll-page

documents, it does not offer the text
fomiatting acc uracy of QuarkXPress or
Aldus PageMaker.
FreeHand may have greater layering
and color control and, unti l now, better
control over text, but lll ustrator's vastly
improved tex t-hand ling, cha11ing, and
direct-selection tool plus bundled ex tras
(ATM, DrawOver, and Separator) make
it the best drawing program currently
ava ilable.
- K. Daniel Clark

Illustrator
!!!!'/2
Published by:.Adobe Systems,
Inc. , 1585 Charl eston Road , P.O.
Box 7900 , Mountain View, CA
94039; (800) 344-8335 or (415)
961 -4400.
Version: 3.0.
List Price: $595.
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DRAWING AND PAINTING

Studio/32
Electronic Arts follows
Studio/S's success with a
32-bit winner.
Success breeds success. Studio/32 is
Elec troni c Arts' wo rthy 32-bit successor
to Studio/8. Studio/S ' s strength is its
thoughtfull y des igned interface; Studio/
32 maintains and ex pands that interface,
prov idi ng access to 16.7 million colors
and an assortm ent of new features and
powerful tools.
In Full Color
Studio/32 supports the Pantone and
CYM (cyan, ye ll ow, magenta) color
models commonly used in graphi c arts
and printing, as we ll as the RGB (red,
green, blue), HSY (hue, saturation, va lue),
and HSL (h ue, saturation, luminance)
models used by the Mac and other video
display systems. The program lets you
work in 8-, 16-, 24-, or 32-bit color.
For convenience, Studio/32 provides
four 256-color palettes per painting, but
that doesn ' t mean yo u're limited to 1,024
colors. You can custom-organize pal
ettes, save any number of them, and
sw itch among th e m freely without
changing any colors already in yo ur
document. And if you ' re working in 24

or 32-bit mode, yo ur colors don ' t have to
appear in a palette at ail. To match a
prev iously usedcolor,justcli ck on it with
the eyedropper tool.
If yo u need more choices, yo u can
selec t colors from a screen vers ion of the
Pantone 747 XR Color Formu la Guide,
the color sq uare (which automatically
generates color gradients between colors
of your choice), or Apple' s color picker
or yo u can mi x custom colors much as
you would with tubes of paint. You can
also control any color's tran sparency.
Using color effective ly, however, of
ten means restricting your color usage.
Studio/32 provides powerful selec tion
too ls fo r selecting or excl uding areas or
colors for editing. Mask ing lets you
protect either an area or a spec ified
selection of colors.
The Right Tools
All of Studi o/32 's tool s are respon
sive. Besides sta nd ard shape tools, the
program provides two curve tool s: One
draws single cu rves between two end
points, and the other draws complex
Bezie r curves. You can edit Beziers
repeatedly until you select another tool.
In addition to behaving as they always
have, the standard lasso and rectangular
selection tool s can be set to expa nd or
shrink to include or exclude spec ified
colors. You can even specify that any
occ urrence ofexcl uded colors that appears
within a selection (those completely
surrounded by colors you want) becomes
transparent.

This sampler of Studio/32's features offers a hint of what this powerhouse program can do.
The upper and lower gradient-filled circles on the left show the smooth color transitions of
linear. gradients. The center circles use the same gradients , but this time they are radial
(shape-sensitive). The magenta triangle at the upper right shows the effect of a mask.
The diagonal lines, shown at actual size and at 800 percent demonstrate the benefits of
anti-aliasing .
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The mag ic wand , an add itional selec
ti on too l, lets you make selecti ons by
color. Click on a color, and all the
conti guou s pixels of the same or similar
colors are selec ted. In the To lerance
dialog box , you can set a width fo r the
range of colors that will be inc luded.
With any of Studio/32's selection too ls,
you can also select multiple separate
parts of you r painting simultaneo usly
and treat them as a single selection.
Selected areas can be filled ; colori zed;
merged into other images at any trans
parency settin g or transparency grad ient;
shadowed; embossed; traced; blended;
flipp ed; rotated free ly or by deg rees;
res ized freely or by percen tage: and
distorted, bent, and stretched in several
ways. In add ition to using the stand ard l
and 2-poi nt pe rspectives , yo u can
predefine any perspec ti ve by adj ustin g
the x-, y-, and z-ax is settings of a flat
plane in a di alog box and app ly th at
perspective to your selection. A unique
effect is spheri zati on, which turn s a
nonspherical selec ti on into a spherical
one. There are two types of spheri zation:
One is like creating a g lobe by wrapping
a flat world map around it; th e second
looks more like the di storted effect of a
fi sh-eye camera lens .
Studi o/32 provides airbrushes that are
reminiscent of the real thing. Eight dif
fe rent airbrushes are avai lable at any
time, and you can ed it them to produce
new effec ts as needed. The up and down
cursor keys switch sequentiall y among
the current eight airbrushes - a dec ided
conveni ence .
Gradients and Blends
A 32-bit-color program ' s greatest
strength is its ab ility to render smooth
gradi ents from color to color. The virtually
unlimited number of in-between shades
available among 16.7 million colors
makes thi s possible. Studio/32's Define
Gradient di alog box lets you co nfigure
and sto re up to e ight gradients per docu
ment, eac h of which can con tain up to 32
colors. As with color palettes, yo u can
later edit any grad ient without affecting
yo ur document.
When you specify one of yo ur grad i
ents as the fo reg round color, the gradi ent
fi lls your fi lied shapes and shapes that
have bee n fill ed with the paint can. You
can spec ify e ither linea r gradients or
gradients that fo llow the shape you' ve
drawn , and you can also set the angle at
whi ch the gradient will flow. Thegrad ient
also becomes the current paintbrush.

The water-d rop tool blends or sharp
ens the di ffe rences between adj acent
colors. The smudge tool acts like a fin ger
with a dollop of paint on it. When yo u
push it th rough other colors, the color on
the finger m ixes with them - at first
visibl y but then less so as the paint on the
finger is used up. These effects are nearly
imposs ible to achieve wi th 8-bit-co lor
programs.
You ca n select among th ree levels of
anti-alias ing - none, low, or hi gh - for
the draw ing tools. This helps minimi ze
the jagg ies in di agonal and curved lines,
even in low-resoluti on pictures. The anti
alias brush is an alternative paintbrush
that paints without any jagg ies and also
doubles as a clone tool fo r precisely
reproducing prev iously draw n parts of
your painting that are located elsew here
in your document.
In add ition to the sta ndard text 
handl ing method that most paint pro
gram s use, Studio/32 prov ides an addi 
tional text layer. Text in that layer con
tinues to be editable via normal word
processing methods yet prints as part of
your fini shed document. This feature
ensures hi gh-quali ty text on PostScript
printers regardless of the resolution of the
bit-mapped part o f the docum ent. You
can mix fo nts, sizes, and styles within
tex t blocks.
The Bottom Line

As an artist, I regard anything that
diverts my attention fro m my work as an
irritant. The best tools become extensions
of me, and I use them without thinking.
Studio/32 comes closer to be ing the
perfec t computer-art program than any
thing e lse I've used. Its clean interface
and powerful tools combine to do the one
thing an excellent graphics progra m
should do: empower the artist without
getting in the way. If you want th e idea l
32-bit painting program, this is it.
- Darryl Lewis

Studio/32's most unusual special effect is spherization. Textured spherization is similar to
taking a flat piece of paper and wrapping it around a sphere; here a world map has become
a globe .

16

Studio/32
!!!!!
Published by: Electronic Arts ,
1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,
CA 94404; (800) 245-4525 or
(415) 571 -7171.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $695.
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Studio/32's Color Mixer window lets you mix custom colors just as you might with paint
from tubes and a palette. Select any color with the eyedropper, paint some in the mix area
with the paintbrush or spray can , and then get others and mix them in the same way.
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MacProteus and Deck
A synthesizer on a card and a recording studio on a
disk -

desktop digital recording is here.

MacProteus and Deck are Digidesign 's
latest additions to its growing family of
aud io products fo r the Mac. With Audi o
media, SoundTools, and other hard ware/
software products, Digidesign is si ngle
handed ly creating the fie ld of desktop
music production as well as setting the
standards for that fie ld.
MacProteus
MacProte us is a "sampling" synthe
sizer on a Nu Bus card that fits inside any
Macintosh II-series computer. It can
play 16-bit linear, 39-kilohertz mono or
stereo sampl es, but it cannot create them.
It is essentially identi cal to the regul ar

Proteus sy nthes izer sold by E-Mu Sys
tems, except that the full- sized Proteus
has six outpu ts and a keyboard whereas
MacProteus has onl y two ou tputs and no
keyboard. On the other hand, MacProteus
doesn ' t take up any space and doesn' t
requ ire the rat's nest of wiring often
assoc iated with MIDI-keyboard setups.
By using App le's MIDI Manager and
PatchBay software with MacProte us,
you don 't even need an ex terna l MIDI
interface.
Installing the Mac Prote us card took
me less th an a minute; it has simple in and
out jacks on the back, faci litating hook
ups to ei ther headphones or a stereo

0 §§ MouseKeys
~Auto

0

Multi

MacProteus is a Proteus sampler on a card. MouseKeys lets you access the vast number of
preset sounds MacProteus has to offer without requiring a MIDI keyboard. This makes it
extremely easy to test out new sounds or hear settings imported from other files .
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You can reach the
heart of MacProteus'
prodigious sound
capabilities through
Front-Panel 's Master
Parameters window.
Here, you can select
a sound for any of
16 MIDI channels
as well as set global
and individual
characteristics for
those sounds.
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You can assign 192
presets, which are
divided into 3 banks of
64 each , to the sounds
on the MacProteus
card . You cannot
change banks 1 and 3
(they're in ROM) , but
you can change bank
2, which is in RAM ,
with the importation of
new sounds .

system. I' ve been usi ng Digidesign ' s
cards with my Bose RoomMate 2/Mac
speake rs and have had no problems
whatsoever - except how to choose
among the differi ng sound so urces (CD
ROM drive, Audiomedia, MacProteus,
the Mac itself) that can feed the Bose
system. I've found a small mi xer to be of
great va lue in thi s predicament.
After setting up the so und outputs and
configuring the PatchBay DA from Apple
(part of the MID I Manager system th at
lets yo u connect the Mac and MID I
compo ne nts, us in g software " patch
cord s"), I was ready to make music. To
access MacProteus ' co ntro ls, you hav e to
open the Front-Panel app lication, which
is from Opcode and is an adaptat ion of its
Proteus Editor/Librarian program.
Once you 're in Front-Pane l, all the
Proteus so unds-and control s over them
- are avai lable. I knew about the Pro
teus ' hi gh-quality sound s and wanted to
hea r them right away. The writers of the
manual seemed to antic ipate this response
and granted my wish in Chapter 3,
"Q ui ck Tour." Front-Panel inclu des a
bu ilt-in demo th at shows off a lot of what
MacProte us can do, and I was able to
access it quickl y. Lt was ni ce to read a
c learl y written, c ut-to-the-chase sy nthe
sizer manu al for a change.
My appreciati on soon turned to frus
trati on, however. Thi s manua l is short
onl y 95 pages-and although I norma ll y
appreciate brev ity, thi s was one case in
whi ch I wanted more and didn't get it.
There's a lot missing. Digidesign ac
know ledged the omissions and told me it
had adapted the MacProteus manual from
two other manua ls: the reg ul ar E-Mu
Prote us manu al and the Opcode manual.
It also promised a new, longer, ori gina l
man ual sometime soon. It wasn ' t diffi 
cult to fi gure out that Digidesig n has
some kind of deal wi th Opcode, beca use
the Mac Proteus manu al has enormous
plugs fo r Opcode products liberall y
sp rin kled thro ughout.
Info rmation a l deficiencies aside ,
MacProteus was easy to use and per
fo rmed fl awless ly on my Ilcx. After
fig uring out most of the workings, I was
able to im port a sample MIDI file and
play it withou t reading an ything more
from the manual.
T hen I had a surpri se: sequenci ng
program incompatibilities. Perfo rm er
3.42 fi les do not work with MacProteus!
The unit is set up to play any MIDI fi le
saved in SMF (stand ard MIDI fi le) fo r
mat - in theory, at least. Only Performer

3.5 fi les work correctly, however, even
though earlier versions also save in SMF
format. Of course, Opcode 's sequencing
programs, Vision and Easy Vision, work
just fine. Because Performer's maker,
Mark of the Unicom, wants yet another
$95 for an upgrade to Performer 3.5 
the third $95 upgrade in less th an a year
- I think I' II take the hint and go Opcode.
Deck
Although synthesized music is sound
ing better and better, there is still a need
to record acousticall y created music 
and (hopefull y) there always will be.
Combining MIDI-generated synthesizer
fil es with live music is the ultimate in
flexibility for the home recordist, and
that's where Deck fi ts in.
Deck is Dig idesign 's completel y
software-generated recording system for
the Mac. It looks very similar to Tascam 's
famous PortaStudio fo ur-track cassette
recorder. Because it's only software,
Deck requires Digidesign ' s Audiomedia
or SoundTools card to operate correctly.
When you purchase either of these cards,
you get the Dig idesign Sound Designer
software, which lets you record two
track audio onto a hard disk, wi th some
ancillary processing.
Deck goes further than that; it is a
complete recording env ironment, capable
of unlimited track " bouncing" (a.k.a.
ping-ponging) and effects processing
along with synchronization to a MIDI
file. With Deck you can, for example,
create a complex background arrange
ment with a synthesizer and then record
live vocals over it and mi x the who le
thing down to a DAT cassette. Ship the
DAT off to a Northern California CD
mastering fac ility, and you can have your
own custom audio CDs for onl y a few
hundred dollars!
The Deck setup will push your Mac
system to its limi ts. For Deck to work
correctly, its destination hard-disk driv e
must be rated at 28 milliseconds or faster;
anything slower, and it chokes. I tried
using my backup CMS 80 with no luck;
my internal Quantum 80 fared much
better. Also, be prepared for the enormous
sound fil es that Deck creates - almost
20 megabytes per minute of recorded
music! It is possible to record in 2: I
Compression mode, but this mode offers
no special fea tures such as before or after
editi ng, eq ual ization, effects, and so on.
Deck connects to other Mac MIDI
app lica tions a nd hardw a re via the
Patch Bay DA. Although the Deck manual

Deck turns an
Audiomedia - or
SoundTools-equipped
Mac into a digital
recorder. The track
highlighted in red is in
the Record mode;
others show differing
EQ settings. The MIDI
area , to the right of the
sliders , lets you import
a standard MIDI file
and mix and
synchronize it with
acoustic music.

contains diagrams that show you how to
do this, the diagrams unfortunately ap
pear in three different places in the
manual and each one looks di fferent from
the others. Although longer and more
thorough than the MacProteus manual ,
the Deck manual is drier and harder to
understand and has a somewhat random
arrangement. Procedures that should be
disc ussed early on either come up much
later than they should or are omitted
entirely. On the positive side, li ke all
other Dig idesign manuals, it includes a
healthy discussion of recording terms
and concepts for those unfamiliar with
the field.
Once up and running, Deck is a lot of
fun to use. Being familiar with the
PortaStudio, I had no trouble at all using
the Record, Sound-on-Sound, T rack
Bounce, and Punch-in features. Un li ke
with traditional recorders, you can actu
ally layer (bounce) a track onto itself and
onto other tracks, without noise buildup,
and hear the results as you do it.
Although I found it easy to manipul ate
the sliders/faders and other buttons with
the mouse, I missed hav ing a detent
position on them, whi ch would have
made it much easier to find the center
between left and right panning and so on.
Holding down the Command key whi le
you click provides written information
on control settings, but it's not the same.
It' s virtually impossible to move any
thing with the mouse during playback,
because the Mac ' s CPU fights you all th e
way. My Ilcx has 8 megabytes of RAM ,
and I still had problems. Keyboard con
trols would be good here. I also experi
enced problems trying to lock in a MIDI
fi le and have it play back along with
recorded sounds, but I'll keep tryi ng. I
know it's possible, because I' ve heard the
results in some of the studios I hang

around in . It is also possible to control the
on-screen faders and other buttons via an
ex ternal MIDI device or MIDI-equipped
mi xer by using the MIDI Map function,
and maybe this is more advisable th an
trying to use the mouse.
These considerations aside, the sound
is perfect - CD-quality stereo -and is
ex tremely easy to access and manipul ate.

The Bottom Line
If you're interested in quality synthe
sizing without the serpentine mess of
wires and cables, MacProteus is for you.
If you're looking for a hi gh-quality,
multi track-recording and -mastering de
vice, Deck will fi ll the bill. The final
recording/m ixing/masteri ng process has
always been the weakest link in the home
studio; Deck solves this problem.

- Ken Gruberman

MacProteus
!!!!1/2
Manufactured by: Digidesign ,
1360 Willow Road , Suite 101 ,
Menlo Park, CA 94025; (415)
688-0600.
Version: 1.0f2.
List Price: $895.

Deck
!!!!
Published by: Digidesign ,
1360 Willow Road, Suite 101 ,
Menlo Park, CA 94025; (415)
688-0600.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $349.
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EXCWSIVE!
MediaManagerTM Software
With Every Drive.
MediaManager,™ Mirror's exclusive disk manage·
ment utility. lets you format and partition your drive
into multiple volumes, and add password protection
to each. Its Drive Spanning•
feature allows several drives to
be viewed as one contiguous
volume. In other words. two
650Mb drives can be turned
into one 1.3Gb volume!

EXCWSIVE!
VolumeBackup™
Software
With Every Drive.
VolumeBackup's sophisticated scripting feature lets
you create custom backup procedures that
automatically back up your data when it's most con·
venient Oike when you sleep). Back up to floppies,
tape, another drive, or a SyQuest cartridge.

FREE!
Award Winning Microlytics
And CE Software...A$400 Value!

40 Improvements, And We Still
Lowered The Price I
Just as the competition was catching up, we made
over 40 improvements to our M-series drives. We
beefed up our cabinet, added features (see diagram
below), radically updated our disk management
utilities, and bundled award winning utilities from CE
Software and Microlytics. We did all of this and still
lowered our prices!

With every drive, we're including a collection of
over a dozen CE Software utilities that includes
QuicKeys Lite, DislITop, MockPackage, Aask, and Vac·
cine. And we've included
Microlytic's GoFer, a high-speed
text search and retrieval utility.
and Inside Information, the first
hierarchiccd dictionary for the
Macintosh. Several of these
wonderful utilities received
MacUser Eddy awards and
MacGuide Golden Gavel awards.

The Anatomy Of ATruly Great Drive.
nro Yeer 11mr1nry backed
up by our DriveCare
---
Professionals'
------

Bmtmal 7lum1Dadon Blad: is
supplied w Jet }'OU terminate )'Our
drive from the rear panel, the

"Thank you for helping us design an even
better drive. Through your input, 40 improve
ments were made to our already suocessful
M-series drives.
But it was our idea to lower prices. The ad·
vantage of purchasing factory-direct is that
when we negotiate lower prices we can pass
the savings directly to you. No middlemen. No
retailers. Period.
As always. you have my risk free '30 Day.
Love It or Return It' guarantee. Most orders
ship the same day. so you can be using your
new Mirror Drive tomoJTOw. 1fy us and see for
yourself:'

Ronald Eibensteiner, President/CEO

~\~-

Gold 1'llll8d 50 Pio Con
neclors ensure superior elec·

trical oonneccion.
SCSI Adm- SwilclJ lets }'OU
set }'Our drives SCSI address
from the rear panel.
Du.i AC Conftlll/llJIOll Out/8111 are mounted
safely away from the SCSI conneaors' bailing
dips w prorea }'Ou from elecrrical shock.

•FbaJd hard driYes ooly.

-  lblyuret/Jalle lblymer Feet
keep }'OUf desk scuff.free.

Rear Jlmel Fuse Holder
has an extra fuse tucked
away in a hidden compan·
men' should }'OU ever need it.

Fill8red AC Rsceptacle
filters inooming (XJwer, and
stops RF interference from
traveling w )'Our electrical
Sj>5lem.

Mitro- 7llduJo/ogie< lll/umeBa<iup and MediaM._- are regisWed O'aclemarl;s

a Mirror Jechnologies. Inc All other rrademarl<s and

AComplete Line
Of Mass Storage
Solutions.
Mirror Technologies helped pioneer
Macintosh mass storage back in 1985.
Since then we have developed the most
comprehensive line of storage and back-up
solutions available. We offer internal and
external hard drives, 45Mb removable drives,
tape and DAT back up, rewritable optical,
and CDROM.

.

Our TISO is a rugged European engineerea tape
drive based on 3M's DC600 format, allowing 150Mb
to be backed up on each cartridge. Complete with
automated software for unattended backup.

~
\
-9"·~~TIJ:t;~,n
Our new CDRlO CD-ROM drive gives you access to a
vast library of reference materials and clipan. And
with full audio suppon, you can play any compact
c!iscl Ships with our custom Remote Control Desk
Accessory.

Our DriveCare Technicians Repair
Our Competitors' Drives!

Our new T1200 incorporates the latest digital audio
tape (DA1) technology that stores 1.3Gb of data on a
pocket-sized cassette. Complete with Automated soft
ware for unattended backup. Tup; and AppleShare
compatible.

~

-

Our RM600 is the high capacity storage solution that
can't crashl Using laser technology. the RM600 stores
600Mb of data on a 5.5'' re-writeable cartridge. Full
ANSIJISO compliance ensures industry-wide
compatibility.

M20(s)
$247
20Mb
M30(s)
$2'!7
30Mb
M40(o)
$367
40Mb
M45(s)
45Mb
$327
M45(0
45Mb
$357
M80(s)
$427
80Mb
MBO(o)
$587
80Mb
$4'!7
90Mb
M90(0
M105(o)
$637
105Mb
M130(0
$647
130Mb
$767
M180(0
!80Mb
M290(s)
290Mb
M325(0
325Mb
M595(s)
595Mb
650Mb
M650(0
RM42
45Mb
(s) = Seagate, (0 = Fujitsu, (q) =

.

$ 2'!7
$ 347
$ 447
$ 3'!7
$ 427
$ 467
$ 637
$ 547
$ 687
$ 747
$ 'OTT
$1647
$17!17
$2247
$2297
. $ 617
Quantum

Call 'lbdayl Order Factory-Direct.
Since DriveCare's introduction in August 1988, our
Technicians have repaired thousands of drives from
almost every one of our competitors. And their data
recovery expenise has earned them a place in the
heans of many MIS managers.
All of our drives are covered by generous warran
ties and come with free lifetime technical suppon by
the same professionals that have made our DriveCare
third-pany repair service an institution.

radenames belong

ID

1·8111-654-5294
TBCHNlCAL SUPPORI' Hcm.INE: (612) 633-2105
Hours: Weekdays 8 am. - 6 p.m. C5T
Thlepbone: (612) 633-4450
Fax: (612) 633-3136
2644 Patton Road. ~ MN 55113

rheir respective holdws. Price iMlilability subjea ro change wirhout norire Nat "'5pOOSibJe fr:r cypograp/liall sras.

© 199Q

Mirror 16chndogies Inc

Please clrcle 107 on reader service card.
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SPREADSHEETS

233 PM
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Full Impact 2.0
When it comes to ease
of learning and visual
presentation, Full Impact
exceeds Excel.

INa l ural Resources of Ma1or C1t1es I

Full Impact 2.0, from Ashton-Tate, is
the first spreadsheet program that can
directly import and export files in Excel
format without going through an inter
mediate fonnat such as SYLK. Full Im
pact now imports files (including function
commands) from Excel 1.5 and 2.2 and
exports files directly to Excel 2.2. Com
patibility with Excel is reflected in other
ways too, including keyboard commands
and equivalent-function capabilities. But
Full Impact 2.0 goes beyond Excel with
some new features, including 3-D graph
ics, 32-bit color, custom data fonnats,
programmable buttons, and improved
presentation capabilities.

Oil

Contending with Excel
Full Impact is easier to use than Excel
but is easiest to learn if you've never used
the latter program. Full Impact's menu
commands, for example, are more ac
cessible than menu commands in Exce l,
which often conceals them in nested
dialog boxes. Creating and changing
charts is also much easier in Full Impact.
But Excel users won ' t feel completel y
abandoned, because Full Impact 2.0 in
cludes more of Excel 's keyboard com
mands - such as Fill Ri ght and Fill
Down - than its predecessor contained.
In addition, the new Custom Keys com
mand, which is located on the File menu ,
lets you modify key board command

Gas
12

Coo l So lar Ozone Water

13
12

s

10

e

13

eq uival ents or create new ones.
To provide eve n more functions,
Ashton-Tate created the Extended Func
tion Pack, which installs into your copy
of Full Impact 2.0 (ex tended functions
include operations such as Transpose and
Lookup). It adds 50 new functions to the
Functions menu, giving you most of those
found in Excel plus some that Excel
doesn ' t have.
Overall , these functions translate very
well between the two spreadsheet pro
grams. A Full Impact file saved in Excel
fonnat appears on the desktop as an Excel
icon and is in almost every way a real
Excel file. Each program still contains a
few functions that do not trans late and are
imported as text, but most of the common
function s can work in either program.
One notable excepti on that ' s not trans
lated is Excel' s mathematical function
LOG , which must be manually changed
to Log when translated to Full Impact.
The drawback to using extended fun c
tions is that they are much slower than
Full Impact's native fun ctions. For the
most part, Full Impact matches Excel' s
perfonnance. Full Impact proved to be
slightly faster than Excel for arithmetic

Arithmetic, 2,000 cells
Arithmetic, 20,000 cells
Functions, 2,000 cells
Functions, 20,000 cells
Time in seconds 0

I
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Full Impact 2.0

20
-

Excel 2.2

25

I

Although Full
Impact 2.0 is
slightly faster than
Excel is at ordinary
math, it is slower
when recalculating
spreadsheets that
use only functions.
When extended
functions were
used , Full Impact
took ten times as
long as Excel to
compute the
20 ,000-cell test.

Full Impact 2.0's
graphics capabilities
put Excel to shame.
Full Impact now offers
3-D surface and bar
charts as well as the
ability to import color
PICT graphics, such as
the truck at upper
right, which was
copied from
Paracomp 's SwivelArt.
The graphs and the
truck can be made into
buttons that can
activate macros.

calcu lations and s lightly slower for func 
tions. Extended function s cause a tenfold
increase in the reca lculation times in the
chart - more than 3.5 minutes for a
complex 20,000-cell recalculation that
takes Excel only 15 seconds!

Painless Charting
Charting in Full Impact has always
been easier and more versatile than in
Exce l. Graphs are created in one step,
appear right on the spreadsheet, and can
be moved around or resized anyw here on
it. Updating charts is also easier th an in
Excel.
Chai1ing in version 2.0 has been im
proved with new chart types and presen
tation enhancements. The 3-0 views for
bar, stacked-bar, and surface charts work
better than in some plotting programs. To
change the perspective, just grab a corner
and rotate the plot. You can now also
overlay two charts of different types, a
feature Excel has had for some time.
Full Impact also excels in presentation
fea tures. A page-layo ut screen contains
rulers and margins. The Draw menu con
ta ins too ls for several shapes and for text
blocks independent of cells that can be
moved around th e spread sheet like
graphics.
You can now customi ze data fonnats
and have them appear on the Format
menu . Formats can be used for chart
labe ls and can include color changes for
different va lues. Full Impact now sup
ports 32-bit color, and 32-bit-color PICT
images can be pasted into spreadsheets.
Paragraphs, imported graphics, or any
graphic object can be used as a button to
activate a macro written in Ful!Talk, Full
Impact's powerful macro language. Al
though yo u could prev iously use Ful!Talk
to compl etely customize a spreadsheet,
the new button capability greatly aids in

9
~

Since we know you're pressed for time, we11 skip the

IMMEDIATE GRATIFICATION, RIGHT FROM THE START.

standard introduction and get straight to the point.

• Here is-and we quote- what MacWorld said in May 1990: "If you

• Double Helix is the fastest multiuser relational database for
Indexed Search:
Indexed Search
____
M_o_tc_hi_ng
;;....
Re_c_o_rd_s_ _ And Display

need a working database by Friday morning, and it's now Wednes-

Add Doto

Delete Doto

Search Across Two Files

Double
Helix
FoxBAS E

day afternoon . . . your
best bet is Double Helix."

t - - - -- - - '

Ta lk about fast. With

Omnis5
4D

Double Helix in hand

Time in
seconds

2

6

8

10

3

6

9

12

15

14

21

28

35

25

50 75

100 240

15

30 45

90 135

and no prior knowledge

W hen speed-testing the top Moc databases, Do uble Helix in multiuser mode won hands down.

the Macintosh. This, you should know, is not our personal assess-

at all, you can, in a matter of hours, mold

ment, but rather the conclusive results of MacUser magazine's June

Double Helix to conform to your individual

1990 speed-test. And of the four top databases, in five key com-

needs. And as your needs change, so can,

mands, Double Helix finished first. By considerable margins.

with minimal effort, your applications.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD'S
VERY FIRST MAC-BASED
CLIENT/ SERVER DATABASE.

If y0uRf INAHu RRY,
I

Rf AD THI~ AD.

Not just built for speed:
" Double Helix is the most
user-friendly database
currently available:·
MocUser, June 1990

DOUBLE HELIX IS THE MOST
AFFORDABLE MULTIUSER
SYSTEM AVAILABLE. HONEST.

• What makes Double Helix so fast?

• How do we figure? For one, the

Technically, it's because of our advanced client/server format. Unlike

multiuser application is already included in every Double Helix

fileservers, which slow your system down by shuffling copies

box. And unlike other databases, it doesn 't require any special

around the network, client/server lets all users work directly off

fileserver software or hardware, saving you additional and quite

a master. This keeps network traffic down. And productivity up.

substantial start-up costs. So with Double Helix, there's nothing

ln addition to speed, client/server provides

more to buy. Nothing more to install. And nothing more affordable.
THE FASTER YOU GET GOING, THE FASTER YOU GET GOING.

tegrity. ln other words, when one user makes

• We've just spent the last 456 words talking about how fast and

a change to the master, the whole network

affordable Double Helix is. Now you can spend the next 14 numbers

gets updated- in real-time. On your screen. Right then and there.

confirming it all for yourself. Call 1-800-323-5423, ext. 234 and

So everyone has the same data. And everyone's in sync. The end

we11 send you out a test flight demo

result: a group that's always working in one direction-forward.

and Quick Start instruction guide of

• By the way, and for the record, we were the first ever to intro

your choice right away. After all, if

duce a Mac-based client/server. And while it was revolutionary at

you stayed with us this long, you've

its debut in 1986, it is, remarkably enough, still revolutionary today.

got no time to waste.

Client/server keeps
everyone movi ng lost.

G raphs repnnied from MocUser . June 1990. Copy,,ghl C0 / 990 Zrff Communicolions Company

~

@ ooESTA CORPORATION

i:J/991 Odesta Corporor1on. Double Helix 1s o registered trademark of Odesto Corp. Macintosh rs a registered trademark of Apple Compuler. Inc.

Please circle 407 on reader service card.
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the creation of new data-management
applications. Another powerful feature
of FullT a lk is its eq uiv a le n t to
HyperCard 'sXCMDs, which can be used
to invoke subroutines in other program
ming languages. FullTalk has been fur
ther strengthened with 20 new commands,
and it has the ability to find and replace
functi on text in the macro script.
One of Full Impact's drawbacks was
the amount of RAM it required , but Excel
has almost caug ht up as a memory hog.
Excel 2.2 takes l ,024K, and Full Impact
2.0 uses l ,280K. Full Impact, however,
has its own virtu al-memory impl ementa
tion, which uses the hard di sk to sto re
infrequentl y used data when it runs out of
RAM . T h is feat ure le ts Full Imp act
spreadsheets fill more cells (up to 524,288)
than any other Mac spreadsheet program ,
even though the m ax imum spreadsheet
d imensions (256 columns by 2,048 rows)
are considerably smaller than E xcel's.
This upgrade has shrunk fil e sizes,
which naturally benefi ts large files the
most. A single-cell spreadsheet consumes
SK in Excel and 23 K in Full Impact, but
a 20,000-cell spreadsheet fill s 392K in
Full Impac t whereas Excel req uires
666K.

DATA ANALYSIS

Spyglass Dicer
Spyglass' 3·D visualization tool is weaker than its
predecessors.

The Bottom Line
Ashton-Tate has done a good job of
c leani ng up Full Impact's deficiencies
and improving its advantages. If yo u need
to use the Extended Function Pack for
most of your spreadsheet work and your
spreadsheets are large, however, Excel is
still the best bet. But if you do a lot of
charts or want to use a spreads heet for
presentations, Full Impact is the clear
choice over Exce l. I'd also pick Full
Impact for developing in-house app li ca
tions and macros. The best point is that
with Full Impact ' s Excel-import and
-export capabilities, there is no longer
any risk of being stranded between the
two programs.

-John Rizzo

Full Impact 2.0
!!!!'/,
Published by: Ashton-Tate,
20101 Hami lton Aven ue,
Torrance, CA 90509; (213)
329-8000.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $295.
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Spyglass Dicer lets you view and dissect data in 3-D . Here, three planes and a data cube
display a supersonic jet within the possible data volume. Cutouts have been used to peek
inside the cube and to cut a hole in the vertical facing wall.
Scientists and engineers employing
supercomputers usually see their resu lts
as ream s of numbers. Well , now these
fo lks have a friend for vis uali zing the ir
data on the Mac: Spyglass Dicer. Dicer is
the third in a set of four packages prom
ised by the Spyglass people, and a lthough
it's useful , it' s unfortunately the weakest
of the lot so far.
C uttin g Up
T he first two progra ms , Spyg lass
Transfo1m and Spyg lass View (see re
view, October ' 90, page 72), allow the
import, display, and manipul ation ofdata
in one- or two-dimensional arrays. Dicer
takes the nex t step by suppl ying tool s for
viewing 3-D data. This can be data that
va ries in three spatial dim ensio ns (x, y .
and z) or data that varies with time (or any
other independent variab le) .
Your first task w hen you use Dicer is to
have your data in a format it can read . Its
native format, called HOF (Hi erarchi ca l
Data Format), is a public-domain format
for storing data and images, invented by

the people at NCSA (the National Center
for Supercomputing Applications) at the
University of Illinois, Urbana-Cham
paign. Spyglass also supplies MPW C
3.1 and FORTRAN libraries that yo u can
use to put your data into the correct
format. Dicer can import raw binary data
( in byte, short- integer, long-integer,
floatin g-point, and doubl e-precis ion
floatin g-point formats) , but you still mu st
order the data correctly and telI Dicer the
dimensions of your array. The program
also reads a forma t called netCDF.
Once you 've entered yo ur data into
Dicer, the program presents you with a
graphic of an empty rectan gu lar so lid
(resembling the com erofan empty room) ,
whic h re presents the vo lume of your data.
Yo ur job is to decide where with in this
space you want yo ur data di splayed and
in what colors.
Dicer gives you six too ls with which to
di splay your data. Three of them di splay
flat planes or sli ces throu gh yo ur data (in
the x, y, or z planes). The data-cube tool
lets yo u define a rectang ul ar solid w ithin

Today, over 1.1 million hours
will be tracked using Timeslips III.
And every one of them will be billed.
b

t is the supreme irony
of modern business.
That until now, it has been
impractical-and often
unprofitable-for a busi
ness to treat its people's
time with the same respect
automatically accorded
its money.
What's more, it's a
costly shame.
Because for most busi
nesses, time is by far their
most valuable resource.

The Bill Layout Tool makes it
fast and easy to alter the appear
ance of your bills. Use your
mouse to move or change fields
on the billing screen. You can
also change fonts, include lines,
add boxes and extra text, even
import PICT format graphics.
Thanks to Timeslips, many
people report up to a 25 %
increase in accountable time.
Which means an •
equal improvement
in productivity
r
and income.
.
. Bes~ of all is that l~Rtliw;
Ttmeshps III won
MACUSER Editor's Choice
Award for Best New Professional
Financial Package of 1989.

Now you can track time
for all it's worth.
For today's business,
the answer is Timeslips®III
for the Mac. A complete,
sensible, and surprisingly
powerful software program
that helps accurately track,
analyze, and charge-out
both time and expenses. And do so
with unprecedented facility and speed.
Timeslips III for the Mac has an ex
tensive security
"'*- ..... system. ~his
-::;:.~ . . .
\
option
~\ 1· ·'J{ ~ lets_a su
pernsor
.-:-- t
choose from
multiple levels
of password security that
restrict access to sensitive client infor
mation or confidential productivity
and financial reports.

.:; .: . .,

7'¥

. ::;:
0

l}M f ~ L} 1~ ~

Get time on your side today.
Timeslips III for the Mac has
a desk accessory stopwatch to
quickly record time and activities
in detail. With reporting that's
thorough and flexible. In a variety
of formats you determine. And
with instant graphing for
performance and financial

Timeslips III for the Mac is just
$299.95 at your software dealer
or from TIMESLIPS Corporation. And
ask about our network version which
can support up to 255 stations. We also
have a free HyperCard"' demonstration
disk that shows you how effective
Timeslips III can be for your bottom line.

r·1mes1·tps m

~~~~~~i~~~~c:~~~ ~~~duces
1@
fo~t
of your choi~e,
'\1~!l~lil~m~~~§~m~@-.i~i
M.
..·i;.-1~
1
1
aging reports, mailll'Wf'}.1...

ing labels, and billing
worksheets.

© 1990 TIMESLIPSCorporation, 239 Western Avenue, Essex. MA 01929.

For the MAC

But don't wait. Call today. Because
Timeslips III on your computer is as
good as money in the bank.

Call 1-800-338-5314

..................._...
A............ Times lips IU is a registered trademark of TIMESLIPSCorporalion.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: System Tools 6.0.2. Supports MultiFinder. Operates on a Mac Plus or higher with I Mbytc. Hard disk is recommended.

(508-768-6100 in MA) or FAX 508-768-7660.
In Canada call 1-800-359-3343 .

See us at Macworld Expo Booth 1127, at Moscone Center

Please circle 122 on reader service card.
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Up here in our
•Fox Software .. . 30 day MBG

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

5572 FoxBASE II/Mac 2.01 . . . .

$292 .

•Franklin Software ... 30 day MBG

The majority of products we carry are offered
under a 30 or 60 day Money Back Guarantee.
The companies participating in th is program
are highlighted in red. If you are not satisfied
with your purchase of any of th is products,
call us for an authorization and return it with
all of the original packaging within the
guarantee period for a refund check (o r credit
on your cred it card) . We reserve the right to
limit quantities on such returns .

7070 Language Master 2.0 .

45 .

lnformix
4955 Wingz 1 .1A . . . .

245.

*Intuit .. . 30 day MBG
2425 Quicken 1 .5

35.

*Leonard Development ... 30 day MBG
8039 SmartWorks 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185.
8227 SmartWorks Upgrade (MS Works) . . 99.

*Lifetree Software .. . 30 day MBG
6984 Correct Grammar 2.0 . . . . . . . . .

55.

*Mainstay .. . 30 day MBG

LATEST VERSIONS
We only carry the very latest versions of
products so, rest assured , that's what you ' ll
receive when you order. The version numbers
shown here are based o n t he best available
informat ion at press time. If a newer version
has come out in the meantime , or if there's
been a price change , we'll let you know before
taking your order. Also, all software is not copy
protected , unless indic ated otherwise by (CP) .

Avery ... 60 day MBG
7446 Maclabe/Pro 1.0-Easy-to-use label making
software. Personalize your labels with graphics1
import mailing lists from your Mac applications.
Variety of Avery dot matrix and laser labels
also available . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.
7619

*ASD Software
... 30 day MBG
(1
Planisoft

7718
7715
8613

MacFlow 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MacSchedule 2.5 . . . . .
MacSchedu le Pl us 1.0 . . .

169.
139.
199.

*MECA .. . 60 day MBG
2796 Managing Your Money 3.0 . .

135.

*Microlytics ... 60 day MBG
7506 Inside Information 1.0 . . . . . . . . . .
7820 Random House Encyclopedia .

68.
68.

195.

user) . . . . . . . . . . . .

* Avery .. . 60 day MBG
7446

MacLabel Pro 1.0 . . . . . . . . .

49.

*Chang Labs ... 30 day MBG
1611

C.A.T. 3.0. . . . . . . . . .

289.

*Checkfree Corp. .. . 30 day MBG
6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 . . . .

19.

•CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
5861 CashLedger 1.30 . . . . . . . ... . . . 115.
5862 Payroll 4.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
. 175.
5863 MultiLedger 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235.

~

*Chipsoft ... 30 day MBG
8059 TurboTax Personal/1040 1.0 . . . .. . 50.
. State Packages (CA, IL, MA. MD, Ml,
NC, NJ, NY, OH, OR and VA) . ea. 28.

Leonard Development ... 30 day MBG
8039 SmartWorks 1.0-Eight essential applicationsi
one easy-to-use program (word processo~
spreadsheet1 charting database1 draw, paint1
outline & communications). Perfect forsmall
business1 home & educational solutions . $185.

Claris
1129
8216
1125

MacWrite 111 .1 ... . ....... _.. . 142.
FileMaker Pro ....... .. . .. . . . . 218.
MacProject 11 2.1 .... . . . . . . . . . . 365.

*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
4700 Big Thesaurus 1. 0 . . ............ 64 .
1768 Coach Professional 3.1. . . . ..
124.

*Dow Jones .. . 30 day MBG
1786

Market Manager PLUS 2.03 .

189.

DAILY BUSINESS

*Aatrix Software .. . 30 day MBG

File 2.0A . . .
. .. .. . . 123.
Works 2.00B.
........ ..
179.
Word 4.0A .
.........
245.
Excel 2 .2A ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . 245.
The Microsoft Office ....... . . . . 525 .

6500 Excel Money Mgr. Book (incl. disk) . 25.
*Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG
5048 Endlink 1 .1.3. .
. . . 58.
4602 EndNote 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
8010 EndNote Pl us 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.

Abacus Concepts
4482 StatView SE +Graphics 1.03 .
4481 StatView 111 .03 . . . . . . . . .
SuperANOVA 1.1 (for Plus/SE or II) ea.
5907 Statview lllSuperANOVA Bundle . .

179.
279.
309.
569.

6948
5618
4024
7838

249.
489.
249.
895.

File Force 1.0 .... . . . . . . . . ... .
4th Dimension 2.1 . ... . . . . . ...
4th Dimension Runtime (4 user) ..
4D Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2866
2884
4969
2865
5454

Microsoft Press

5872 Checkwriter 113.0 ... . . ....... . . 32 .
8053 Aatrix Ultimate Payroll 1.0 . . . . . . 189.

*Acius ... 30 day MBG

----

Microlytics ... 60 day MBG
7820 Random House Encyclopedia-Software
version of the popular encyclopedia.Ar.cess
other reference works1 such as Microlytics
Inside Information1 from within this program.
Disk based-no CD-ROM drive required . $68.

*Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG
5608 DocuComp 1.5 ........ . ....... 89 .

A Lasting Impression
5465 ResumExpert . . . . . . . .
. ..... 48 .
Sales & Marketing, Management Edition,
Computer Science & Engineering ea. 48.
5749 Cover Letters . . . . .
. . . 48.

•Nolo Press .. . 60 day MBG
4228 For the Record 2.0
2981 Will Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .

30.
37.

*Odesta ... 30 day MBG

Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
6916 Dynodex 2.0-ror Ftlofax1 Day-Time~ or any
personal organize[ Manages & prints addresses.
Labels & rolodex cards too! Includes free DA $72.
7992 Dy110Page 1.0-Prints any Macintosh We to
personal-organizer pages. Just insert and go! . 72.

5621 Double Heli x Ill 3.0R6 ....
6468 DataDesk 3.0 .

389.
459.

Paragon Concepts
5683 Nisus 3.01 . . . . . . .

. 245.

•Portfolio Systems .. . 30 day MBG
7448

DynoPage 1.0 or Dynodex 2.0. ea. 72.
Dynodex Paper (100 sheets, 300 pgs.) 14.

*PowerUp .. . 30 day MBG
7696 Calendar Creator 1.0
7697 Letter Writer Plus 1.1 .

35.
52.

far northern state
Softview
3470 Maclniax Personal Edition 1990-Four time
'1World Class)) and "Eddyn Award Winner!

Jerry Poumelle, Info World columnist says
''... MaclnTax makes it almost fun to do your
taxes!' Chock full of new features for 1990! $59.
7694 Address Book Plus 2.0 . ... . .. . .. 52 .
8028 Address Book/Letter Writer Bundle. 87 .
7698 Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
4781 Vantage 1.5 ................. . 52.
7650 Direct Mail 1.0.2 .... .. . .. . ... . . 52 .
4780 DAtabase 1.5 ...... ..... .... . . 68 .
*ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 1.5 ................ 245.
*Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG
6929 WeathBuilder 1.0 . . .
. . . . 145.
*Reference Software .. . 30 day MBG
6268 Grammatik Mac 2.0 ............ 50.
Satori Software
3320 BulkMailer 3.25 . .... ..... . ... . 75 .
•sensible Software ... 30 day MBG
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.6 ..... .... . 51 .

*Shana .. . 30 day MBG
7693 Informed Mini-Manager v. 1.1 . ... $54.
8201 Informed AutoForm ..... . . . ..... 75.
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.0.4 ...... 159.
•Softstream lnt'I. ... 30 day MBG
8175 HyperTax Tutor . ..... . ..... . ... 62.
8279 HyperTax Tutor/MaclnTax Bundle .. 99.
*Softsync/BLOC ... 30 day MBG
7129 Accountant, Inc. 2.0 .. .. ....... 345.
Softview
3470 MaclnTax Personal Edition 1990. . 59.
8612 if:X Personal Tax Analyst . ..... . . . 48.
8611 if:X Business Expense Report ..... 48.
8609 if:X Payroll Tax Assistant . . . . . . . . . 86.
7499 if:X Forms Designer 1.0 .. . ... ... 169.
•Software Discoveries ... 30 day MBG
8118 RecordHolder Plus 3.1 . .. . ...... 85.
*Spinnaker .. . 30 day MBG
6508 The Resum e Kit 1.0 . .. ......... 35.
•Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
3289 MacMoney 3.5 .. . ... . ......... 59.
*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
3422 More 3.0 ....... . . . .......... 265.
•symmetry ... 30 day MBG
4504 Acta Advantage 1.02 ... ... ... . . 63 .
6069 KeyPlan 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 .
*Synergy .. . 30 day MBG
6617 KaleidaGraph 2.1 . . ..... . . .. . . 145.
*Systat, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
7410 Systat 5 . ... . ... . ....... . . . . . 599.
•Teleware .. . 30 day MBG
7616 M.Y.O.B. 2.0 ... ... . . ...... . .. 145.
*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips Ill 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195.
*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3639 WriteNow 2.2/Grammatik Mac .... 117.
8206 SmartBundle . ........... . . . . . 215.
•WordPerfect .. . 60 day MBG
3800 WordPeriect Mac 1.0.5 . ........ 229 .

T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3639 WriteNow 2.2- The best value in word
processing just got even better. TI Maker's Eddy
Award winning word processor now includes
Grarnmatik Mac 2.0, the top grammar/style
checker (a $99 value FREE!) . . . . . . . . . . $117.
3507 Super3D 2.1 ............. . . . . 339.
Persuasion, PrePrint or FreeHand ea. 329.
7088 PageMaker 4.0 ............. .. 499.
8054 Design Team (PM, FH & PrePrint) . 889 .
Altsys
5425 Art Importer 2.0 .. .. . . .. . . . .... 85.
6499 Metamorphosis 1.5 ............. 85.
1195 Fontographer 3.1 . . . . . . .... . . 249.
*Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05 ....... . . 57.
Broderbund Software
1427 The Print Shop 1.3.1 . . . . .
. . 35.
6281 TypeStyler 1.5 ...... . . . .. . ... . 115.
Claris
1123 MacPaint 112.0 ........ . ....... 92.
1117 MacDrawll 1.1 ............... 289.
8007 Claris CAD 2.0 .. .. .. . . . . . . ... 649.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
~-

7114

---Systat, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
7410 Systat 5-The most comprehensive statisti
cal analysis and scientific graphics package is
now fully menued enabling users to perform
the most sophisticated procedures quickly and
easily . ............. . ... .. .... . .. $599.
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*Aapps
... 30 day MBG
DigiVideoColor . . . . . . . . . . .

599.
*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
8052 Cheshire 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.
Adobe Systems
Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-161) . . . . call
6957 Adobe Type Reunion 1.0 . .. ...... 38.
5750 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ... .. ... 55 .
6053 Adobe Plus Pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109.
6156 Adobe Plus Pack/ATM ....... . .. 159.
6098 TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 . . . . . . . . 59.
6985 Adobe ATM/TypeAlign Pack ...... 89 .
Adobe Type Set 1, 2 or 3 . . . . . . . . . call
8042 Adobe Type Sets 1-2-3 Bundle . . . 199.
8171 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 .... . . . . ... 349.
6644 Adobe Photoshop 1.07 . ...... . . 499.
5001 Streamline 1.2 .
. ... 225 .
Smart Art I, II , Ill , or IV . ...... ea. 59 .
*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
3506 SuperPaint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135.
3980 Digital Darkroom 2.0 ... . • . . ... . 259.

Adobe Systems
817111/ustrator 3.0-Direct on-screen entering &
manipulation of text. Control every aspect of the
characters, including kerning text on acomer &
more.Currently bundled with J\fM 2.0 . $349.
5750 Mabe Type Manager 2.0 .... ... . .... 55.

MacCOillleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/334-4444 603/446-7711 FAX 6031446-7791

Folks tend not to
Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
6517 Freedom ofPress 3.0-Brings PostScript printing
capabilities to non PostScript1black and white
devices. New features include Adobe Type 1
support and compatibility with all Macs . $255.
8037 Freedom of Press Light (17 fonts). . . . . . . 56.
•creative Software ... 30 day MBG
45.
6645 Easy Color Paint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . .
•custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
8037 Freedom of Press Light (17 fonts) .. 56.
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 . . . .
. . 255.
*DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
6095 DeltaGraph 1.5. . . . . . . . .
. 109.
*Deneba Software .. . 30 day MBG
6365 UltraPaint 1.0 . . . . . . . . ....... 125.
1769 Canvas 2.1 .1 . .
. . . . . . .. . 189.
*Design Science ... 30 day MBG
8205 Parafont 1.0 . . . . . .
59.
•Dream Maker ... 30 day MBG
MacGallery (Paint or HyperCard) ea. 27 .
Cliptures: Business 1 or 2. .
ea. 69.
7684 Cliptures: Sports 3 . . . .
. ... 69.
Dubl-Click Software
WetPaint Clip-Art .
ea. 42 .
*Electronic Arts .. . 30 day MBG
8056 Studio/32 .
. .......... . 449 .
*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer... . . . 89.
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.01. 159.
*Foundation Publishing . .. 60 day MBG
6728 Comic Strip Factory 1.6
37 .

Paracomp
7441Swivel 3DProfessional 1.0- 0ne of the best
selling 24-bit 3D programsavailable. . . . $439.
7839 FilmMaker 1.0-Features full animation1

anti-aliasing and transparency for multimedia
presentations ...... .. . .. .... .... .. . 439.

*Generic Software ... 60 day MBG
7454 Generic CADD 1.0 .
$375 .
Innovative Data Design
2417 MacDraft 2.1. . . . . . . . .
279.
4707 Dreams 1.1.
349.
Letraset
2619 lmageStudio 1.5.
139.
2621 Ready Set Go! 4.5A .
165.
6301 ColorStudio 1.0 . . . . . . ....... 649.
*Linguist's Software .. . 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts . . . .
call
MacKanji 6.0 or LaserVietnamese ea. 79.
•MacroMind ... 30 day MBG
6159 MacroMind Accelerator. . . . .... 125.
5087 MacroMind Director 2.0 ........ 439.
*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7714 Capture 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.
•Medialab Tech. ... 30 day MBG
8218 Picture Link 1.1. . . . . .
225.
*MicroFrontier ... 30 day MBG
7886 ENHANCE 1.0.3 .. . .......... 239.
*MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG
41 .
7554 MapArt (Paint) . . . . . . . .
99.
MapArt (EPS) or MapArt (PICT) .

-

Chipsoft .. . 30 day MBG
8059 Turbo Jax Personal/10401.0-Most reliable way
to prepare your taxes. Full of tax savings sugges
tions1on-line instructions1receipt catagorizing
assistance & more. Quickly calculates your
entire return & prints IRS acceptable forms. $50.

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 FileGuard &tended2.5-Protect your hard
drives1applications1files/folders (includingsystem
folder)&om unauthorized access1deletion1
and/or illegal copying. Now with system usage
audit trail. 5 & 10 user also available .. . . $139.
*SuperMac Tech . ... 60 day MBG
5625 Pi xelPaint Professional 2.0 ...... 465.
•Symmetry .. . 30 day MBG
8172 Mariah 1.0 . . .
94.
*Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG
8251 Icon It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.
Magic Typist, Art Fonts, Sound Clips
ea. 50.
or Art Clips 1 .
8261 ArtClips2.. ......... . ..
65.
129.
8248 Font Share . . .
3G Graphics
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 .
50.
Images: Business 1 or Accents. ea. 65 .
*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG
. ... 145.
711 5 Publish It! Easy 2.0 . . .
5908 Publish It! 1.2 . .
222.
*T/ Maker ... 30 day MBG
5167 EPS Business Art . .
special 69.
*Wildflower .. . 30 day MBG
6512 SnapJot 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 32.
*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.0
115.

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES
*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2878 PowerPoint 2.01
245.
PANTONE
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide .
49 .
Paracomp
82.
7728 SwivelArt 1.0.
4597 Swivel 3D 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
295.
7441 Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 . . .
439.
439.
7839 FilmMaker 1.0. . .
*Preferred Publishers .. . 30 day MBG
7828 Exposu re Pro 1.0 .
. ....... 69.
8055 Screenshot 1.0 ....... . . .. .. . . . 31.
Quark
7612 Quark XPress 3.0 . . .
529.
*Solutions, Inc. .. . 60 day MBG
3446 The Curator 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . .
87.
*Springboard ... 30 day MBG
3530 Certificate Maker 2.0 . . . . .
22.
4497 Top Honors 1.01 . . . .
57.
Strata
369.
7773 Stratavision 3D 1.5.5 . . . . .
7772 Stratavision 3D/Renderman Bundle 1095.
Strategic Mapping
6518 ATLAS• MapMaker 4.5 .
369.

*Abbott Systems .. . 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 1.1 .. .. .. . .
63 .
*Advanced Software . .. 30 day MBG
8051 In touch 1.0 ....... ........... 40.
*Affinity Microsystems . . . 60 day MBG
1016 Tempo 111 .2.4 ..... ............ 93.
7835 Tempo II Plus .. . .. . . ........ . 105.
*Aladdin Systems . .. 30 day MBG
6169 Shortcut 1.5 .
46.
..... . 63.
6740 Stufflt Delu xe 1.1
*Aldus/Silicon Beach .. . 30 day MBG
5100 SuperCard 1.5 ............... 199.
ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (1 user) . . 139.
7422 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (5 user) . . 349.
7423 FileGuard Extended 2.5 (10 user) . 579.
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7783 IN IT Manager ........ .... . . . . . 35.
*Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
22.
5737 After Dark 2.0 .
1541 Stepping Out 112.02 ............ 49.
* Bravo ... 30 day MBG
5404 SPAMM 1.1 .. . .. ..... .. . ..... 48.

*

stay up too late.
Softsync/BLOC ... 30 day MBG
7129 Accountant, Inc. 2.0- The fully integrated
small business accounting system designed
especially for the Macintosh. Includes General
Ledge~ Payables, Receivables, Payroll, Inventory
and Project Management. .. ... ...... $345.
*Casady & Greene .. . 60 day MBG
2269 QuickDEX 1.40 ... . ....... . .. . 34 .
7443 A.M.E. 1.1.2 ................. 159 .
*CE Software .. . 60 day MBG
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 .... 31.
1727 CalendarMaker 3.0... . . . . . . . .
31 .
63 .
6278 DiskTop 4.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7518 Alarming Events 1.0 . . . . . . . . . .
85 .
8024 QuicKeys 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.
*Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 . . . . ........... 23 .
5041 Mac Tools Deluxe 1.0 ... . . .. . . . . 79.
*Connectix .. . 30 day MBG
7830 Maxi ma 1.0 ............ . . . . . . 89 .
6123 Virtual 2.03 (for SE/30, /lex, /Ix, & l/cij 115.
6122 Virtual 2.02 (for Mac II, incl. PMMU) . 188.
*Dantz Development .. . 30 day MBG
5255 Retrospect 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148.
7945 Retrospect Remote . . . . . . . . . . . . 265.
7946 Remote (10 Pack) . . . . .
. . . . 148.
*Design Science ... 30 day MBG
7887 MathType 2.0 . . . . . .. . ......... 89.
*Digitalk ... 60 day MBG
5166 SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 . . . . .
124.
Dubl-Click Software
7974 ClickChange 1.0 ....... . ... ... . 41 .
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.09 ... 45.
*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 PYRO! 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
3955 Suitcase II 1.2.6 . ... . . ......... 49.
FastBack 112.5 or Disklock 2.0 .. . 118.
8284 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .
62.
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 .......... 93.
*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
6701 HyperSpeller 1.0 . . . . . .
29.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
8259 RefBase 1.0 . . . . . . . .
105.
ICOM Simulations
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
4085 TMON 2.8.4 . . .
. . . . . . . . . 86.
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Individu al Software
Power Macros Excel or MS Word ea. $26.
4719 101 Scripts & Buttons HyperCard 1.2 26.
*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171 MacPrint 1.23 . .. . . . ..... . . . . . . 94.
*JAM Software .. . 30 day MBG
7558 Maclist 1.0. . . . . . . . . .
40.
6089 Smart Alarms 3.0 w/Appt. Diary 3.1 63 .
6088 Smart Alarms 3.0 (1-4 users) . . . . . 125.
6087 Smart Alarms 3.0 (5-8 users) . .... 187.
*Kent Marsh Ltd .... 30 day MBG
5457 Quickl ock 2.0 . . . . . . . . . .
57.
2591 The NightWatch 1.03 ........... 85.
6134 MacSafe II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107.
*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1 .
33.
7445 KiwiFinder Extender 1.0 . . .
65.
*Loop Software .. . 30 day MBG
5442 PictureBook 3.2 . . . .
39.

•
Innovative Data Design

4707 Dreams 1.1-Advanced, yet easy-to-use
precision drawing and design software. Features
include parallel line tool, glue and unglue1 add
and subtract, trim and fillet tools, true associative
dimensioning and more. . . . . . . . . . . . . $349.
*Magic Software .. . 30 day MBG
7267 AutoSave II 1.1 . . . . . . . . . .
28 .
7270 Backmatic 1.1
50.
*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7722 Marco Polo 1.0.1
152.
*Microcom .. . 30 day MBG
8562 Complete Undelete. . . . . . . .
48.
4803 Virex 2.8 .
56.
8561 911 Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.
*Microlytics .. . 60 day MBG
2732 GOfer 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45.
*Microseeds Pub. .. . 60 day MBG
7068 IN ITPicker 2.0 .. . . .
35.
Redu x 1.62 or Rival 1. 1.4 ..... ea. 49.
*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
4471 QuickBasic 1.0. . . . . . . .
64.
*Millenium Software ... 30 day MBG
6105 HyperX 4.0 . . . . . . . .
99.
*Now Software ... 30 day MBG
6925 Now Utilities 2.0
75.
6739 Prototyper3 .0. . .... .. . . . ... . 184.

JAM Software ... 30 day MBG
6089 Sman Alanns 3.0 with Aprintment Diary 3.1
AMacintosh reminder and calendar system
featuring:auto backup, variable snooze, multiple
reminders, weekly and monthly views, and
zoom. Multiple users available. . . . . . . . . $63.
Olduvai
4503 MultiClip 2.0 . . . . . . . . . .
72 .
*ON Technology
1 year MBG
6385 On Location 1.0.2 . . . . . . . . . .
75 .
Palomar Software
8210 Plottergeist 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
199.
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
6656 Personality 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
49 .
*Salient Software ... 30 day MBG
7404 DiskDoubler 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 .
. . . . 56 .
7403 Partner 1.01 . . . .
*Softstream lnt'I. ... 30 day MBG
5440 HyperHIT 3.0 . ....... .. special 119.
7450 HyperHIT Relational . . . . . . . .
269 .
*Solutions, Inc. .. . 60 day MBG
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1
56.
75.
3449 SuperGlue 11 2.01 . . . . . . . .

Salient Software ... 30 day MBG
7404 DiskDoubler 3.0- Expand your disk drive
capacity. Fast, easy and safe, DiskDoubler
dramatically increases the storage capacity of
any Mac drive. 11Performance is outstanding,"
evaluates Mac User, 7190 (41h Mice rating) . $45.

MacCOillleCtiori
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if you're hopin'
•somak Software .. . 30 day MBG
ScriptEdit 2.0 or SharpenUp 1.0 ea. $62.
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
6692 PLUS 2.0 ......... . ......... 289.
*SuperMac Tech . . .. 60 day MBG
3377 DiskFit 2.0 ............. . .. . . . 58.
. *Symantec ... 30 day MBG
5176 Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 67.
5724 Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 99.
3421 THINK Pascal 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
3420 THINK C 4.0 ... . . . .... . . . .. . . 165.
6748 Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.0 . . . . 84.
*Synex . . . 30 day MBG
7147 MacEnvelope 5.0 .
. .. . . 57.
6666 MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 . . . . .
159.
*Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 .
79.
•Teletypesetting .. . 30 day MBG
8601 TScript Basic .......... . . . . .. . 54.
8058 TScript 1.3 . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 92.
*TGS Systems ... 30 day MBG
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version ... 245.
*The HandOff Corp . ... 30 day MBG
(formerly Software Innovations)
6647 HandOff II. . . . .
52.

Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG
7872 Software Bridge 1.0-Award wirming word
processing file conversion-now available for
the Mac. Conveniently operates under Apple
file exchange. Retains formatting as it converts
24 popular word processing formats .. ... $79.

7374 Sport News Baseball Stats (CD-ROM) $139.
7964 N. Amer. Facsimile Book (CD-ROM) . 269.

EDUCATION & RECREATION

*

Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
The Nutmeg 19" Display-Delivers aflicker &ee,
72 dpi image. It features a tilt and swivel base;
anti-glare screen. Please see line listings for
grayscale and color Nutmeg products.
19" Monitorfor Mac SE, SE/30, 11 or IJsi . ea. $995.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
7473 Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM) . 159.
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CD-ROM) 159.
*MacroMind ... 30 day MBG
7712 MacroMind CD-ROM . ......... 125.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
6382 The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) . . . 599.
NEC
Image Gallery, Type Gallery PS, Photo
Gallery or Clip-Art 3D .. . . . . ea. 246.
6744 CDR35 CD-ROM Portable Dri ve .. 399.
6743 Mac Driver Kit. ...... . . . . . ..... 64.
*Passport Designs .. . 30 day MBG
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CD-ROM) 189.
8607 Music Production Kit (CD-ROM) . 1259.
•somak Software ... 30 day MBG
LaserArt CD-ROM Vol. 1 or 2 .. ea. 62.
Toshiba
6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive ........ 779.
•Wayzata Tech . ... 60 day MBG
8219 CD Funhouse .. . .. ... ...... . .. 35.
7966 U.S. Government Seals (CD-ROM) . 49.
7678 USA Factbook (CD-ROM) . . .. . . . . 75.
7679 Disc Tracy Prog. Detective (CD-ROM) 75.
7965 Best of MacTutor (CD-ROM) . . . . . . 99.

*Williams & Macias ... 30 day MBG
3781 LaserWriter Label Pack (216). . .
18.
6926 myDiskLabeler 1113.0 . .
. . . 42.
4976 StickyBusiness 1.3. . .
. . . 51 .
Wolfram Research
8276 Mathematica 1.2 ... .
449.
8273 Mathematica Enhanced 1.2 . .
699 .
*Zedcor ... 60 day MBG
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99 .

CD-ROM
Activision
Manhole (CD-ROM) . . ........ 34.
Cosmic Osmo (CD-ROM) . .
46.
Broderbund Software
5237 Whole Earth Catalog (CD-ROM) . . . 89 .
CD Technology
8057 CD-ROM Porta Drive ..... . .... 649.
*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6767 MediaTracks Multimedia CD Pack. 319.
*Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . . 159.

5127
8125

Accolade
8221 Balance of the Planet .... . . . . . .. 29.
8217 Ishida: The Way of the Stones. . . . 32.
8220 Jack Nicklaus Greatest 18 . . . . .
34 .
Activision
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
Dark Castle or Beyond Dark Castle ea. 32.
Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG
1215 Practica Musica 2.2 .. . . . . ...... 69 .
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7~5 ~~~MOOE . . . . . .. . . . . . ... ~ .
•Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or NI) . . .. ea. 125.
*Bogas Productions ... 60 day MBG
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99.
Bright Star Technology
1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 . . . .
30.

Centron Software
CasinoMaster- Tum your Mac into a casino!
Realistic graphics, help/advice windows, card
counting manual with rules/strategy. Includes
Blackjack, Craps, Roulette, Baccarat and Poker
8525 (B&W) ... $41. 8524 (Color) ... $45.

\
TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 Timeslips Ill 2.0-Fast, easy, accurate time
and billing for service professionals. DA
stopwatch timer can be accessed while in
other applications. Many new customization
features. Network Edition coming soon $195.
Broderbund Software
4314 Type! 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.
6516 The Playroom (CP) .. . . .... . . . .. 29.
Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . .. ea. 29.
8266 SimEarth 1.0 . ........ . . . .... . . 40.
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) . . . .. . . . . ...... 29.
5871 SimCity Supreme 1.2C .......... 47.
Geom ., Physics, orCalc. (CP) . ea. 58.
Bullseye
Ferrari (CP) or P51 Mustang (CP) ea. 31 .
Carina Software
5726 Voyager 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . .
88 .
*Casady & Greene .. . 60 day MBG
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 29.
Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29.
Centron Software
8525 Casino Master (B&W version) ..... 41 .
8524 Casino Master (Color version) . . . . . 45.
Coda Music Systems
8188 MusicProse 2.0 .. . . ... .. . . . . . . 299.
5604 Finale 2.5 ................... 549.
Davidson & Associates
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP) . . . .
29.
6128 Math Blaster Mystery (CP) . .. . . . . . 29.
8278 Alge-Blaster Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.

we're still open,
Passport Design ... 30 day MBG
8250 Encore 1.3.1-Piay, compose & print music.
Imports PRO 41 TRAX & st.cl. MIDI files $379.
3117 Master Tracks PR04 4.1.4-Experience the
power & sophistication of this intuitive MIDI
recording studio ..... ... . . .... . ..... 319.
EARTHQUEST
8050 EARTHQUEST 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.
*Electronic Arts ... 30 day MBG
6716 PipeDreams1 .0. ...
. .... . .. 17.
6594 Starflight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
*First Byte ... 30 day MBG
5294 Puzzle Storybook 1.0 (ages 3-8) ... 27.
5293 Dinosaur Discovery Krt 1.0 (ages 3-8) 27.
*Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
KidsTime, Amer. Discov., KidsMath ea. 26.
4334 NumberMaze (B&W) 26. 8527 (Color) 36 .
NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions
8043 (B&W) . ... 26. 8044 (Color) . .
36.
2271 ConcertWare+ MIDI 5.1 . ........ 98.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
Word Torture - Beginner to Advanced
(Span., Fren., Germ., !ta.I. &Rus.) ea. 29 .

Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG
7691Rash1.1-Start flashing your coworkers
today! The friendliest way to transfer files over
AppleTalk-without aFile Server.Transfer files
&om the Finder or within any application $127.
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Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span., Fren.) . . ea. 35. (Germ.) . $39.
Verb Tutor - Intermediate
(Spanish, French, German)
ea. 39.
6611 Kanjimaster - Beg. (Japanese). .
105.
8026 Easy Kana .... .. . . . . ........ 139.
Individual Software
7425 Training for Microsoft Word 4.0 .... 35.
*lnline Design ... 30 day MBG
5870 Bomber 1.3 (includes headphones) 32 .
7622 Darwin's Dilemma. . . . . . . . . . .
32.
*Learning Company .. . 30 day MBG
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages 4-7) . . 30.
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 2.0 (ages 4-7) . 30.
*Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 2.0 .. .......... .... . . 89.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) . . . ... .. 32.
Mindscape
4083 Balance of Power 1990 (CP) ..... . 29.
*Mysterium Tremendum ... 30 clay MBG
5841 Moriarity Revenge (CP) . . . . . . . .
32.
•Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
8258 Turbo Math Facts 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . 21 .
8256 Hyper Control 1.2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 .
8260 Word Quest 1.0 ............ ... . 31 .
8257 Preschool Pack 1.0 .... . . . . . . . . 36.
•Passport Designs ... 30 day MBG
8253 TRAX 2.0 . . .
. .... 59.
8254 Desktop Music Creativity Kit . . . . . 189.
3117 MasterTracksPR04 4.1.4 ..
319.
8246 NoteWriter ii . . .
. . . ........ 319.
8250 Encore 1.3.1 .. . . . ..... . . . .... 379.
3115 MIDI Interface . . ........ . .. .. . . 85.
*Penton Overseas . . . 30 day MBG
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II
(French, Italian, Spanish, German,
Russian, Hebrew, &Japanese) . ea. 35.
*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 clay MBG
PTS modules for Excel, Quark XPress,
Persuasion, FileMaker II/Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard,
and the Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 52.
Postcraft
6466 Citadel . . ... . . . ....... ... .
26.
Premier Technology
5773 Strategic Conquest Plus 2.055 .
34 .
34 .
5774 NetTrek-The Real Version 3.0 .
Sierra On-Line
23 .
3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) . . . . . . .
•Softstream Int' I. ... 30 day MBG
4073 Colour Billiards . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.
•Software Toolworks ... 30 day MBG
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . . . 32 .
4588 Life & Death (CP) . . . . . ......... 32.
•Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 Tetris 1.1 . . . . . . . . . .
20.
6112 Welltris 1.1 .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .
20.
8180 Faces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.
8181 Vette! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
3459 Falcon 2.2 . .
. . . ......... 30.
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV (CP) .
. . . . . . . . 28.

Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 White Knight 11-Supports XMODEM,
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit, and
CompuServe Error Correcting protocols.
Includes Okyto 1.01 aMac-to-Mac file transfer
program, and afree subscription to GEnie . $85.
StudyWare
ACT, GMAT, GRE, or SAT Prep . ea.
8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac . .
•Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG
8192 Mum's The Word ..............
•Toyogo .. . 30 day MBG
7624 Nemesis Go Master 4. 7...... ....
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4. 7. . .
*XOR .. . 30 day MBG
8061 MacSki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6040 MacGolf Classic (CP) . . . . . . . . . .
3815 NFL Challenge 1.03 ............

29.
35.
81 .
41.
88.
40.
52.
55 .

NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS
*Abston . . . 30 day MBG
6266 lnterFax 24/96 Modem .. .. . . . . . 418.
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Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package-Allows
off-line setup of personalized reports to retrieve
and analyze key data &om Dow Jones News/
Retrieval's 55 + databases. Includes five free
hours of connect time .. ..... ... ..... $24.
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urnew hours will
*lnt'I. Bus. Software ... 30 day MBG
DataClub (3 user) . . .
. . .. $199.
*Kennect Tech. .. . 30 day MBG
5631 Rapport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195.
7588 Drive 360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
249.
7590 Drive 1200 . . ... . . . .......... 249.
5632 Drive 2.4 (includes FastBack II) . . . 325.
*Microcom ... 30 day MBG
7459 CarbonCopy Mac (Single, 2 req.) . 117.
7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pack) . . . 169.
689.
8027 MacModem V.32 . . . . . . . . .
*Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) ............ 30.
6751 TurboNet ST (12- Pack) . . . . . . . . . 279.
6750 Nuvolink II . .. .... ........... 275.
6272 Nuvoli nk SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309.
*Orchid Technology ... 30 day MBG
6949 OrchidFAX Modem .. . . . . . . . .- . . 429.
*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3102 2400 Baud External Modem .... . 179.
5285 PM 2400SA MNP Modem . .
209.
3089 Mac Communications Pack 1.5 .. 225.
*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
8350 2400 Mini for Mac ...... . ...... 169.
... . . .. . . . ... 199.
8348 24/96 Minifax
. . ....... . . . . . . 295.
8349 Maxfax. .

8581

Int'!. Bus. Software ... 30 day MBG
8581 Datt10ub 1.1 (3 user)-Amazing new concept
in file server software. Provides parallel process
ing performance, centralized server access, and
practically unlimited storage-yet requires no
dedicated hardware. Simply outstanding! $199.
Applied Engineering
8365 DataLink Express . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.
8364 Datalink/Mac ... ............. 209.
8363 Datalink/Mac Portable . . .. .. .. . 209.
*Beagle Bros_ --- 30 day MBG
7691 Flash 1.1. . . . .
127.
*CE Software --- 60 day MBG
5173 OuickMail 2.2.3 (10 user) . . . . . .
315.
*CompuServe -·· 60 day MBG
1676 Macintosh Membership Kit . . . .... 23.
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0
49.
1674 Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle . 69.
*DataViz ·- - 60 day MBG
1823 MacLink Plus/PC 4.5 .. . . .
117.
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators 4.5 . .... 98.
*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG
6758 DoveFax Desktop . . .
. . . . 299.
*Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24.
EveryWare
8077 AllShare 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
5707 Timbuktu 3.1 ...... . . . .. . ... . . 95.
4867 Timbuktu 3.1 30-Pack . . . . . . .. . 1285.
4866 Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 . . . .
123.
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack . . 845.
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack . 129.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN-8) 198.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300.
. . 825.
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN . . . 1599.
6766 MediaTracks . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189.
319 .
6768 MediaTracks Multimedia Pack .
*Freesoft .. . 60 day MBG
6115 White Knight 11 . . . . . . . . . . .
85 .
Hayes
2300 Smartcom 113.2 . .
84 .
2307 Smartmodem 2400.
349 .
5991 V9600 Baud Modem ......... . . 719 .
Information Presentation Tech.
8060 Personal Server Network (PSN). . . 108.
Insignia Solutions
7557 Access PC 1.0 . . . . . ..... . . . . 62 .
.. . 125.
7058 SoftPC-ATIEGA Module
4089 SoftPC 1.3
...........
245.
Intel Corporation
5119 2400EX Modem . .
179.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem. ..
229.
6650 2400EX MNP with QuickLink II.
249.

Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
6766 Media Tracks-Lets you record Macintosh
screen activities into "tapes!' You can easily edit
and add text, graphics, andsoundto your tapes,
which youraudience can watch and listen to at
their convenience. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $189.
*Shiva ... 30 day MBG
3444 NetSerial X232 . . . .
275.
339.
4347 NetBridge.....
4942 TeleBridge . . . . .... ..... . .... 339.
3443 NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . . . 429.
6917 NetModem V.32 .... . . . . . . . . . 1395.
6519 EtherGate . . .
.........
1629.
8189 FastPath IV .
...........
1899.
*Sitka/TOPS ... 30 day MBG
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (DINB) . . . .
23 .
3720 TOPS Flashcard . . . .. ......... 155.
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 . . . . 187.
*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone 113.0 .. . .......... 215.
*Solutions, Inc. . .. 60 day MBG
6720 FAXGATE Plus 1.1 . . . . . .
239.
379.
8337 CommGate .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 VersaTerm 4.1 .1 . . . . .
88.
6619 VersaTerm-PR03.1.1 . . . . .
174.
*Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG
3729 LapLink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac . . 93.

Kennect Technology ... 30 day MBG
Drives-Owners of any Macintosh (512e-llci)
can get complete compatibility with all
IBM and Apple formats by plugging one or
more of Kennect's 3\1/' or 514" drives into
Rapport.. ....... see line listingfor prices.
INPUT/OUTPUT
*Abston ... 30 day MBG
7432 Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) .... 999.
*American Power .. . 30 day MBG
5895 UPS 110SE. . . . . . . . . . .
209.
6686 UPS 370ci . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 329.
Ca ere
8124 Typist . . . .
. .. . . . . .. .. . 479.
4476 OmniPage 2.1
. . .. . . . . . . . . 539.
6660 Om niSpell 1.0 . . . .
. .. . . . . . .. 69.
6658 OmniDraft 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69.
*CH Products ... 30 day MBG
7343 Mach IV Plus Joystick (Quad or ADB) 51.
7344 Rollermouse (ADB) . . . . . . .
79.
Computer Friends
8271 ColorSnap 32 + ..... . . .. ..... 649.
*Costar ... 30 day MBG
6090 LabelWriter .......... .. ...... 185.
6067 LabelWriter Labels . . . . . .
11.
7452 LabelWriter Labels (12-Pack) . ..... 63 .
*Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159.
MAC-1 01 Keyboards . . ..... ea. 129.

Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone II 3.0-1990 Macworld World
Class Award for Communications-General. New
version of top-selling telecom software. Build
graphic front-ends to remote services and
corporate mainframes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $215.

''I have enclosed a new super hero!'
Dear MacConnection,
Although some will miss the foam
peanuts, I welcome the change in your
packing materials and so does my son,
Erich. The large sheets of manila paper
are perfect for his artistic endeavors. I've
enclosed Erich's most recent work, a

recognizable new super hero. When
the latest surprise makes its overnight
trip from MacConnection, I open the
package in anticipation over new
software and hardware, while Erich
has dibs on the recyclable packing, his

canvas. Thanks from us to the real
people at MacConnection.

GcJV~~
Falko A. Schilling
Saxtons River, VT

MacCOillleCtioii
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacC onnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really!

24 hours weekdays.
Sopris Softworks .. . 60 day MBG
SE Protection Pack-Includes aHigh Trek Cany
Case, featuring%" high-density foam and
aCordura outer shell, along with awater
resistant1 anti-static Mac SE cove~ and their
Gallery 20 Disk Easel . . . . . . . see line listing.

Curtis Manufacturing
6733 GFP-3 (Glass Filter Plus-Mac Plus, SE) $65.
8046 MVP Mouse . . . . .
. . .. . .... 89.
•Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG
8198 "What Do I Do Now" Book . . . . . . . . 9.
2267 The Macintosh Bible (3rd Ed.). . . . . . 19.
8374 The Macintosh Bible (3rd Ed.) w/disks 25.
*110 Design ... 30 day MBG
2379 MacLuggage lmageware II . . ... . . 49.
2381 MacLuggage Classic/SE/Plus. . . . . 75.
6129 Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case
79.
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2559 Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . . . .
33.
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . .... 63 .
6763 SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter . ... . 52 .
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63 .
*MacConnection ... 60 day MBG
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32 .
*Mobius Technologies ... 60 day MBG
4470 Fanny Mac QT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
*Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7 11 x 9 11 ) • • • 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9 11 x 11 11) • • • • • • 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad L/F (large 9 11 x 11 11 ) . • 10.

Applied Engineering
83611.44 Meg High Density Drive-Works like
Apple\ but costs far less. Reads/wtites MS-OOS1
800k & 1.44 Meg Mac disks. 800k only drive
also available.Both with Applied Engineering's
2-way LED indicator ... ..... ... . . .. $229.
*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG
2792 3 112 11 DS/DD Disks (10) . .
2793 3 112 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . . .
*3M ... 60 day MBG
3943 DC2000 40 MB Data Cartridge. .

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
MIDI Interface . . . . .
. ....... 84.
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart..
89.
LaserWriter Plu s Toner Cartridge . . . 99.
LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .... 105.
*Avery ... 60 day MBG
4807 Laser Labels 1 11 x 25/a11 (Qty 3CXXJ) . .. 24 .
4864 Disk Labels 31/211 (Qty. 250) .
13.
5392 Disk Labels 311211 -Laser (Qty. 630) . . 29.
11
11
4865 Address Labels 3112 x 15/15 (3750) . 15.
4811 Transparencies 8112 11 x 11 11 (Qty 50) . . 22 .
*Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
Dust Covers . . . . . . . . . .
call
ea. 15.
Hard Top Keyboards . . . . .
7413 Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand ........ 40.
7417 Cordless Mouse . . . . . . . . ..... 89 .
*Computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG
1723 lmageWriter II Cover .. . ..... . ... . 8.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set . . 10.
•costar ... 30 day MBG
7453 The Organizer Jr.
79 .
6091 The Organizer .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 199.
6717
7748
1114
1115

20.

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•

•

Total Systems
Gemini Aaelerator-A cost effective and quick
solution for slow processing times. Installs
easily in aMac SE.With the optional Plus Kit,
it can also be installed in Mac 128s, 512s1
512Es, and Pluses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order. we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.).
No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
All U.S. sh ipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
International orders U.S. $250 minimum .
Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to c redit approval.
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
to change without notice.
Ou r order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday
through Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.
You can call our business offices at 603/446-7711
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5 :30 PM EST.

Ribbons
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon Black .
4.
3261 lmageWriter II Ribbon Multi-4-Color . 9.
*Sopris Softworks ... 60 day MBG
•
4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69.
4861 SE Protection Pack (std. keyboard) . 65.
4862 SE Protection Pack (ext. keyboard) . 75.
•Targus ... 60 day MBG
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case . . ...... 45.
SHIPPING
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case.
55.
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case .. 69.
Continental US: Barring events beyond our control , all
*Tripp Lite ... 30 day MBG
credit card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15 AM EST
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor, 6 outlets) . 59.
will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next

STORAGE MEDIA

Micron ... 30 day MBG
7149 Xceed lki-128 Cache Card-128K Fast Static
RAM cache card for the Mac Ilci1the new
leader in price performance. Fully compatible
with Mac software . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $269.

14.
27.

•Sony ... 60 day MBG
3297 3 112 11 DS/DD Disks (10) . . . . . . . .
6148 3112 11 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30)
3298 3 112 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) .....
6375 3 112 11 HD Disks 3 Pak (30) . . . . . . . .
8185 002040 40 MB Data Cartridge . . .
•MacConnection ... 60 day MBG
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge . . . . .

13.
30.
22.
56.
19.
85.

business day. Which means same day delivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3 :15 AM EST.
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas
upon request. Some areas require an additional day
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed
with MacConnection is only $3 .
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S.
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334-4444 for information on
shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 603/446-7711 or FAX
603/446-7791 for information.

really seem great.
DayStar Digital
Fast Cache for Mac llci .
. .. $279.
949.
40 MHz PowerCache llci..
50 MHz PowerCache llci.
. . . 1689.
SCSI PowerCard .............. 949.
25 MHz PawerCard 030 (II or /Ix) ea. 1095.
8572 25 MHz PawerCard 030 (/lex) . . . . . 1495.
40 MHz PawerCard 030 (II or /Ix) ea. 1399.
8566 40 MHz PawerCard 030 (/lex) . .. .. 1749.
50 MHz PawerCard 030 (II or /Ix) ea. 1895.
8563 50 MHz PawerCard 030 (/lex) . ... . 2269 .
GOT Softworks
6256 Printlink Collection 4.0 ... . .. . ... 59 .
6151 Jetlink Express 2.0 . ... . .... .. . 89.
Hewlett-Packard
759 .
6514 HP DeskWriter Printer . . ..
6582 HP LaserJet llP (with toner).
1069.
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner) ..
1699.
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or AOB) ea. 109.
Koala
2593 MacVision 3.0 . . . . . .
259.
Kodak
6730 DICONIX M150 Plu s Printer . . . . 489.
8556
8586
8585
8583

DayStar Digital
PowerCaclze !lei-Go faster than a Mac Ilnd
New 40 and 50 MHz turbo charged cache
cards for the Mac llci. Tums your computer
into the fastest Mac alive! ... see line listing.
*Kraft Systems .. . 60 day MBG
KM30 ADB Joystick . . . . . . . . .
42.
*Logitech ... 30 day MBG
319.
5082 ScanMan Mac Model 32 . . . . .
Magnavox
6693 9CM080 14" Color Monitor.
529 .
6690 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for SE/30 (640 x 480) .
special 849.
MegaGraphics
16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea. 2695.
7841 16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 4995.
19" Rival Sys. SE, SE/30, or II. . ea. 1269.
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II. ea. 4395.
7840 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 6795.
19" G/S System for SE/30 or II ea. 1995.
*Micron ... 30 day MBG
7149 Xceed Ilci-128 Cache Card .
269.
6680 Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) . .... 329 .
*MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
6620 MacTRAC . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 62 .
6621 MacTRAC ADB . . . .
75.
*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7560 Trackball ADB .... . . . . . .
69.
Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 75.

\

Thunderware
3648 ThunderScan Plus ThunderWorks $199.
4994 LightningScan 400 . . .... ... . 385 .
Total Systems
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE). 389 .
7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 . . . . . .
799 .
7814 33 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . . . . . . . 1199.
8371 40 MHz Gemini II 030 . . . .... .. 1339.
7818 50 MHz Gemini II 030 .
1599.

MEMORY & DRIVES

TheComplete PC
6103 TheComplete Page Scanner-Scans images up
to 1411 long and saves files in popular image
formats. Powerful SmartScan software handles
up to 256 shades of gray so you can easily edit
and manipulate photographs . . . . . . . . . $758.
*Nutmeg Systems . .. 30 day MBG
7920 SE/30 Color Video Interface ...... 339.
15" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 599.
19" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 995.
8318 19" Monitor: Gray-Scale for Mac II 1295.
8319 19" Monitor: w/8-bit card for Mac II 2595.
*Orange Micro .. . 30 day MBG
3036 Grappler (9 pin) . ..... . ........ 87.
6229 Grappler LX . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
128.
Pacific Data Products
7412 Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac . 529.
RasterOps
8526 Video Expander . . . . . . . . . . .
529 .
7463 ColorBoard 264 for Mac II. . . . . . 579 .
7469 ColorBoard 264 for SE/30 . . . . . . 689.
7457 Video ColorBoard 364 . .
975 .
7468 ClearVue/GS System for Mac II . 1699.
SAFE Power Systems
4561 250 Watt .. ...... . .......... . 199.
*Sophisticated Circuits .. . 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey. . . . . . . . . . .
65.
8008 PowerKey Wake-Up Cable . . . .
32 .
TheComplete PC
6104 Half-Page Scanner/400 ........ 295.
6103 Full-Page Scanner . . .
758 .

7519

MegaGraphics
19" RivalMonochrome System for SE, SFJ30or 11
Macwrld Editors1 Choice in large screens.Also
includes coupon book with over $3000 in
savings on special 3rd party products ea. $1269.

SIM Ms .. . 2 year warranty
Includes free installation video tape
1107 1 Meg SIMMs (80ns) . .
57 .
8316 2 Meg SIM Ms Set (80ns) . ........ 99.
7497 1 Meg SIM Ms for Mac llfx (80ns) . .. call
Applied Engineering
8360 800k Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
195.
8361 1.44 Meg High Density Drive . .
229.
8369 MacRam Portable with 1 MB.
399.
MacRam Classic with 0, 1, or 3 MB . call

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
Cutting Edge Hard Drives are fast and reliable with
access times as low as 23 milliseconds and a
mean time between failure rating of up to
100,000 hours. An outstanding combination of
quality and low price . . . . . . . . see line listin~
*Cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG
149.
3989 SOOK External Disk Drive . . . .
5133 20+ Meg Hard Drive .
329.
3990 30 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . 389.
3991 45 + Meg Hard Drive .
449.
5275 60 + Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . .
489.
5276 80 + Meg Hard Drive .
539.
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive . .
699.
*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG
MaraThon 030 for Plus, SE or II ea. 529.
8186 MacSnap 524XE. . . . . .
. . 199.
8187 MacSnap 524XS . . . . . .
269.
*Pacific Rim ... 30 day MBG
7382 Platinum 800k Drive . . . . . . . . .
145.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4 .
299.
8334 PU SuperFloppy 1.4. . . .
449.
8333 PU Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive . .
469.
8336 PU DOS Floppy . . . . . . . . . . .
469.
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo . . . . . . .
749.
Quantum
40 Meg & 80 Meg Internal Drives for
Mac SE , SE/30, ll x, llfx, llci & llcx . call
SuperMac Tech.
7451 Dataframe XP 200 Hard Dri ve.
1399.
5451 Dataframe XP 330 Hard Drive. . 2249.

REVIEWS

our prearranged, ongm
music files, you get the
innovation and quality that
professional musicians
depend on.
Opcode has the hardware
and the software tools for
music, multimedia, and more!
MID Iplay"'
Play back MID I music
fi les from withi n HyperCard, SuperCard and
Director. Use our pro
fessiona lly written and
arranged MIDI music fil es
(fi ve examples incl uded)
to add instant soundtracks
for that audi ble impact in /
\/~"d\
1
your presentations and
W
' ~---\t ~:,·
mul timedia creations. Get [ .I -·~. .
high quality sound with
mini mum system require I
ments. Even tailor music
playback characteristics (like
tempo and instru mentation)
to your individual needs! $59

l

4l'

The Book of MIDI"
Learn more about what M IDI (M usical
Instrument Digital lnte1iace) and electronic
music is all about. The Book of MIDI makes it
fu n, th rough its interactive use of animation
and digitized soun d. No MIDI hardware is
required to use this product. $39.95

EZ Vision '"
Create your ow n music using Opcode's EZ Vision
sequencing software. Record your perform
ance on a M IDI instrument or enter notes
one-at-a-time using your computer's key board
and mouse. Click on a note and edit its pitch.
Change trumpet parts to violins. Have the
computer alter the notes to play more accurately
in rhythm . Anyone can create music! $149

MIDI Translator'"
Connect your Macintosh to any MJD I instrument.
With 1 M IDI I N and 3 M IDI OUTS, thi s is by
fa r the best M IDI in terface value on the
market today. $59
Call us at (4 15) 369-8 13 1 for more infom1ation.

OPCODE
3641 Haven Drive, Suite A Menlo Park, CA 94025 -1010
Trademarks: EZ Vision, Mll>I Translator, M ll>lpla~ The Book of
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Here is the same data rendered with many data slices and with Dicer's Transparency
function turned on . Erased colors become clear, letting you focus on specific data values.
the da ta. The cuto ut tool Jets yo u defi ne
rectang ul ar-solid holes where data is not
d isplayed and lets yo u cut corners from
data cubes to see what' s inside. You can
also use cuto uts to make holes in data
sli ces. D ata cubes, cuto uts, and slices can
intersect to m ake compl ex data di splays.
Because yo u ' re working o n a 2- D
screen, creatin g 3-D rec tang ular solids is
a two-step process. First you de fin e a
rectang ul ar reg ion, and then by press ing
a key on the num eri c keypad, yo u specify
the direc ti o n in whi ch yo u want to stretch
the rec tangle (left, ri ght, up, down, in , or
o ut). After yo u' ve stretched the rectangle
into a soli d, you re lease the mo use butto n
and the progra m renders your data cube
w ith colo rful data covering its surface .
The size of cuto uts is de fined in the same
way data cubes are.
The sixth tool, the tongs, lets you grab,
move, or stretch yo ur da ta sli ces, cubes,
and cuto uts. With thi s tool , you move a
data slice or cube (or cutout) by selec ting
it fi rst (by c licking on it) and then g rab
bi ng an edge. The tongs close to let yo u
know yo u've gotten ahold of the object.
Ju st as in creating the data cube, yo u use
the numeric key pad to govern the direc
tion of movement - to stretch an object,
yo u grab it by a co rner and use the key pad
to select the direc tion.
It 's obv io usly difficult to select a cut 
o ut (a mi ssin g piece), so yo u have to
select all the visible objects and then se
lect Negate A ll Selec ti ons from the menu
to se lec t the cutou ts. Yo u ca n also cli ck
o n the ins ide face of a data-c ube cuto ut to

select the cuto ut rather th an the data cube.
This is quite awkward, and I hope Spyglass
will rethin k its selecti on meth ods.
If yo u like the shapes you 've created
and want to use them to view another set
of data, you can copy them to another
data set, scaling the shapes to fi t the data.
Dicer has I 7 built-in color tables and
Jets yo u impo rt those you' ve built with
other Spyg lass produ cts. Yo u can also
redesign the current tabl e with the paint
too l. One unique tool lets yo u declare
certain colors tran sparent. Yo u do thi s by
painting them out either in the data view
or on the color-table di spl ay near the
bottom of the w indow. When you selec t
Transparency from the Paint menu, these
colo rs di sappea r from the data vi ew and
you can see throug h the vo lume they
prev io usly occupied. This is defin ite ly
o ne of the mo re exc iting features of the
product.

Snake Eyes
Although Dice r works as adverti sed , it
has some di sturbing problems that need
to be add ressed.
First and fo remost, it occasion all y
crashes, altho ugh I couldn ' t determine
any reproduc ible causes.
The suppli ed demo image does n ' t
match the tutori al image in the manu al,
and the tu tori al itself jumps around and
assumes th at different o bjects are on th e
sc reen from those yo u have if you foll ow
the tutori al in a linear manner.
Wh en Dicer pl ots data, it norm ali zes
the o rig inal numbers in o rder to fit the

256 possible colors. Unfortunately, it loses
track of the data element 's original value,
so when you point to a place on the
screen, you get a value between 0 and
255 , not the original va lue! This derived
number is fair ly useless.
The program lacks a magnifying-glass
tool. You can specify a magnification
only when you first bring in the data. The
method is awkwardly implemented in a
dialog box and offers magnification only
in powers of 2.
Although there is a way to rotate a cube
and view it from different angles, you
almost need a Ph.D. to figure out the
dialog bo x and even then you can rotate
the cube only in 90-degree increments.
You should be able to grab a cube and
arbitrarily rotate it. Spyglass should look
at a few 3-D-modeling packages.
There is no way to make oblique slices,
which could be important if you plot data
that exhibits nonorthogonal phenomena.
There is no facility for animation (al
though Spyglass does recommend an
extremely awkward method for crude
animation) . This is odd, because Spy
glass ' other packages support animation.
Although you can copy images to the
Clipboard , there is no way to save them to
a PICT file (or any other format). As a
matter of fact , the File menu has no Save
command at all , so when you quit Dicer,
you lose all your work.

DeskPainf&
DeskDraw
Do you have an old
graphic applicat ion col
lecting dust on your shelf'
Use it to trade up to
DeskPaint & DeskDraw
v.3.0 for only $49 and
save over 75 % 1

Black and white
DeskPaint will load , edic, and
save black & whice MacPaint,
TIFF, or PICT images.

Object-oriented
DeskDraw lers yo u load, ed ic , and
saveobjecc-oriem ed PICT images.
Prims cexc and o bjeccs ac the

hi g hes t resolution of your primer.

Even rotate text on your Pos tScript
printer.

And p lease forget any
preconceived ideas you
may have about desk ac
cessories. These are
heavy-duty applications
chat just happen to be
convenient DAs.

The Bottom Line
Like Spyglass ' prev ious packages ,
Dicer is a powerful program that lets you
visua lize data in many ways. Un li ke
Transform and View, though, Dicernever
was a public-domain package available
from the NCSA. Perhaps if it had been,
the folks at Spyglass would have had the
user feedback they needed to smooth the
program ' s rough edges. [At press time ,
Spyglass said that Dicer version 1 .1,
which will save, should ship this spring.
-Ed.]

DeskPaim & DeskDraw
are a set of desk accesso
ries (DAs) that edit
scanned images, clipart,
orgenerate originals, even
inside your favorite a)?.
plication like Word ',
PageM a ker'", or File
Maker"'.

Gray scale
Load, edic, andsave 4, l6,or 256
g ray level images. Works wich
scanned images. Even convert
gray scale images mcolororblack
and whice half-tones.

I~ ~~:IJ~:1,1 "·!;:.~1:~~~f~
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We're so sure you 'll love
chem we give a 60 day
money back guarantee.

Auto-trace editing
Au ro-crace bitmaps in DeskPainr
and edit t he resulting pol ygons.

Don't delay! This special
offer won't last long!

!!!!+
MacUser
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and System 6 .0 5 o r berrcr. B&~
onl y on a Macim osh Plus or SE.

11 /90

Edu cac ional pric ing availab le .

Limited time offer expires January 31 , 1991

- Ron Hipschman
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I
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Smee_ Z IP_ __
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m you r o ld g rap hi c
I
prog ram p lus 49 p lus Day phone
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Spyglass Dicer
~~'/,

Published by: Spyglass, 701
Devon sh ire Drive, C-17,
Champaign, IL 61820; (217)
355-1665.
Version: 1.0.
Lisi Price: $495.

L_)_

5

Color

1

ur Cml.:1·1P.11m .

_ _ _ _ _ __

&

Load ,edic,and save 2,4,8, 16 ,or
24-b ic color images on any color
Macintosh. Convert from one
color level to anocher. Includes
g raduaced fills, filcers, sm ooth
ing , sharpe n, and lots more.

to

~------------
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PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGERS

Smart Alarms and Alarming Events
One of these electronic appointment books may be
just what you need to stay on time.
With the right software, using a com
puter to maintain appointments has some
unique advantages over using traditional
appointment books. Locating and editing
entries is quick and easy, a variety of
disp lay formats is availab le, and you
don ' t need to buy a new appointment
book every year. Best ofall , the comp uter
can alert you whenever it ' s time for a
speci fie appointment.
Among the currently ava ilable per
sonal-sc hedu ling programs, the hottest
competiti on is shaping up between a
major upgrade to JAM Software' s origi
nal c lassic, Smart Alarms with Appo int
ment Diary, and a new entry from CE
Software, Alarming Events. They 're
closely matched, but CE's product just
barely noses out Smart Alarms.

Smart Alarms
Smart Alanns 3.0 is an INIT that acts
as a DA. Unlike earlier versions, it has no
special installation procedures and no
copy protection. All of Smart Alarms '
functions are accessed from a single dia
log box. To create a reminder, simply set
the desired time (much as you wou ld with
App le ' s Alarm Clock DA) and write the
desired message. Either at the scheduled
time or at a desired advance time, Smart
Alarms alerts you to the impending ap
pointment. Additionally, recurring ap
pointments can be set to occur at any
specified interval (weekly, for example)
or at a specific time of the month (the last
Friday of each month). These notifica
tions occur no matter what application
you are usi ng - even if Smart Alarms is

Smart Alarms "'
OB / 09 / 1990

I

Book order due today

05:00 PM

Thursday

Rdu once warning:

Rec urring i nterual:

Sound:

@=JI

@=JI

I

hours

months

I

O ScH ont1 Thursda~J

Doing

O Macro key ...

!Goodies ~I

[

New !llN

[

D
I

Delete !llD

Quit !ll Q

) 9 : 00 am

l2I

1
6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

©
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

]J

BJ
~

10 : 00 am

August
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
5
12
19
26

~[-w---~J
~,- e :•: ~
([

Appointment File
Wednesday August 8
12 : 51 : 52 PM
1990

I

J

11 : 00 am

3
4
10 11
17 18
24 25
31

12 : 00 pm Lunch with Keith

1: 00 pm

17
2 : 00 pm

Se pt ember
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
2
9
16
23
30

I

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

1
7
8
14 15
2 1 22
28 29

3: 00 pm Meeting with Lar ry

4 : 00 pm

v
Save

5 : 00 pm
)
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Smart Alarms is an
electronic appointment
calendar. You can
create , view, and edit
your reminders in its
main dialog box.
Goodies is a pop-up
Options menu.
Unfortunately, your
Appointment Diary is
another file that isn't
linked to the Smart
Alarms !NIT.
Smart Alarms '
Appointment Diary is a
separate OA. The
times listed in the
area to the right can
either be typed
manually or created
with an Auto Layout
command . Clicking on
any other day shows
the appointments for
that day. Changing an
appointment here ,
however, does not
change Smart Alarms '
notification.

currently closed. If you don ' t want to be
notified, you can temporarily tum Smart
Alarms off or even te ll it not to notify you
when you ' re using certain app lications.
Smart Alarms comes packaged with
another DA, Appointment Diary, the
computer equivalent of the traditional
calendar date book. Clicking on any date
displays an editab le appointment listi ng.
Each day's listing area is initially blank
- even times must be entered. However,
once you ' ve created a general layout
(listing times at hourly intervals, for in
stance), it can be saved as a template for
future days. Appointment Diary can also
display entries in week ly or monthly
views . A lthough Appointment Diary has
no alarm functions, entries can be trans
ferred to Smart Alarms with one simple
command. This is strictly a one-way street,
however, because entries made in Smart
Alanns cannot be transferred back to the
Appointment Diary. Even worse, there is
no hot link between the two modules 
any change or deletion in one module
does not alter the correspondi ng entry in
the other.
For network users, a multiuser version
of Appointment Diary is available at an
additional cost. More than simply allow
ing multiple diaries, it allows simulta
neous access to the same Diary file by
more than one user (although only one
user can make changes to the file at a
time). Unfortunately, a nonnetworked
single user who simply wants to maintain
more than one diary cannot do so without
purchasing the multiuser vers ion.

Alarming Events
Alarming Events has most of the basic
features of Smart Alarms/Appointment
Diary. The most prominent difference is
that Alarm ing Events integrates the
functions of Smart Alarms and Appoint
ment Diary into one module. Alarming
Events opens with a calendar view, in
which clicking on any day opens a separate
window with that day's schedul e of
events. A five -day view is also avaiJable.
You use a pop-up menu to designate how
you want each event to be treated (as an
alarm that notifies you at the sched ul ed
time, an appointment with no alarm no
tification, or even a " to do" listing that
automatically carries over into the next
day until you list it as "done"). Much like
Smart A laims, Alanning Events has ad
vance- notification and recurring-interva l
capabi li ties . Additionall y, you can set the
expected duration of an event, which can
help you avoid overlapping appointments.

Current Liability
Long Term Liability
Owner's Equity
Income
Sales

SERIOUS SMALL Bus1NESS Accouru11ruc.
The Highly Acclaimed Business And Financial Manager.

AMore Enlightened Approach.

Accountant, Inc. has been carefully designed to handle the books
for virtually any type of business: manufactrning, retail, professional
or service. Its rock-solid, double-entry system includes General
Ledger, Accounts Payable and Receivable, Inventory Management
and Payi:oll - all fully integrated so information flows seamlessly
tluough your office. And Accountant, Inc. is ready to run tight out of
the box, featuring easy chart of accounts setup and plenty of sample
companies. All for just $595.

Accountant, Inc. does not duplicate the standard modular approach
to accounting. Rather, the functions are task-otiented. For example,
when you want to fill in a form (like an invoice), you'll find it under
the "Fonns" menu; reports can be found under the "Reports" menu.
Simplyselect the task and Accountant, Inc. knows where to go. Now,
eve1yone can get their own reports, and the information they need.
The technicians - S
Edit Journals forms Poyroll Lists Re porh
and accounting
'"""'"
professionals at
.,... .,..,,..=....=·-==-1- - ::" ::r::::~~\~;t
Softsync/BLOC
have assembled llom.li,iiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiiii.iiiiiimilllllllll
the premier ac
counting system
for the Mac and
small businesses.
No painful
setup, flQ learning
by: ~ ~ (E) """----'---'=

INCLUDES:

II Handles The Details.

FULLY INTEGRATED

You'll breeze through the nor
GENERAL LEDGER
mally labotious task of wtiting
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
invoices, checks, credit memos
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
and more. And since Account
PAYROLL
ant, Inc. is a 100 percent pure
INVENTORY
Macintosh product, it fully ex
PWS! OVER 100 REPORTS
ploits the swift, simple (yet in
crediblypowerful) functionality of the Apple Macintosh.

lnstanl Reports To Analyze Anything You Want.
But perhaps the most important feature of Accountant, Inc. is its
ability to report and analyze. In fact, Accountant, Inc. will instantly
create over 100different types of reports that can tell youmany things
about your business, while they're happening. Income statements
and balance sheets, account aging5 and transaction listing5, payroll
reports and sales breakdowns of any kind. Sharpen the focus with
Accountant, Inc.'s remarkable set of easy-to-use analysis tools.
You'll quickly find out exactly what your customers are ordering,
what inventory you're about to mn out of, who owes you money, who
adds finance charges, when a certain customer placed his last order
and how much credit he has left.

Fiie

0.00

0 .00

Distribute

curve, just a btief You can easilyfi ll inf orms, li ke an invoice, right on
session with the
sGTeen. Just click on a custome r name and all the
informationappears i ntheform.
documentation
and you're on your way to a more informed future.
If you'd like to learn more about this system, call us toll-free:
1-{800) 933-2537
... for more infonnation, or see it at your local software dealer.

Accountant, Inc~

Requi1PS: AppleMacin/osll. id/II. 1 megabyte ofmemo1y and hmrl disk. Hbl"k\' 1dlh Plus, SE, SMJO, Ii, fix,
llcx, llci, llf'I:, Fbltable, Oas;ic, si, LG, l mngefl?iler, l.o.1¥1rl#'ile1; AppkWwmmul Mul/ifoulei:

Softsync/BLOC

Accou11la111, fJ1c.jromSoj/sy11c/BLOC, PO. Ba'I: 143376, fYXJ DouglasEntmnce, OJml Gables, F/orid1133134.
()Jpyright 1900, &i/lsipu:/ll/JX. Aamm/anl, Inc. is a trrulemart q{Sqftsynd/JU:X:. All ciher btu/£?11am; acl.11md«l!Jfr/.
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Euent Notification

3:00 PM

Tuesday, August 7, 1990
Statistics class
Remember to bring tests.

Alarming Events' reminder dialog box can be set to pop up and alert you to an appointment.
Note the row of icon buttons; depending on which one you click on , you can·choose to
postpone the message, mark ii as completed, save it to an archive file , trash ii, or transfer
ii to Alarming Events' main window for further editing.
Alarming Euents File

Q
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Q

Q@] Q
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56

7
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Event Subject

Iin ter view app li cants

J

~-------~

I ·& · Flashing Alarm

Ev ent Notes

Duration

Interviews to be he l d in
HR offices on 6th f l oor.
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OK
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You can create , edit , and view all your appointments and alarms for a given day at one lime
in Alarming Events' main window. The Calendar display window in the background lets you
switch quickly to another day or month and boldface any dates with appointments.
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Al arming Events can m aintain an
archive fil e fo r sav ing informati on about
past appo intments. Appointments can be
placed individuall y into th e archiv e as
they are completed. This is superi or to the
comparable feature in Smart Al arm s,
which requires a separate application and
must transfer at least an entire day'sevents
at once. Another advantage of Alarming
Events is that it gives you a choice of
di scarding or retaining completed events
- Smart Al arm s always di sca rds com
pleted events automaticall y.
Al arming Events also avo ids Smart
Al a rm s ' s plit in1 0 s in g le -u se r and
multiu se r ve rs ion s . With Alarmin g
Events, an unlimited number o f reminder
and archive fil es can be created. Alarm
ing Events can run on a fil e-sharing net
work, but it is not as we ll des igned for
multiuser access as is Smart Al arms.

One of the best features of Alarming
Events is the row of icon buttons that
appears in the alarm-notification win
dow. Depending on which one you
choose, you can postpone the notification
for a specified interv al, mark it as com
pleted , archive it, trash it, or open Alarm
ing Events to that item for further editing .
In contrast, the options available in Smart
Alarm s are basicall y limited to either
postponing notification or trashing the
item .
Al armin g Events and Smart Alarms
share similar input/output capabilities.
Both let you print schedul es, import and
ex port schedules to and from text file s,
and merge different reminder files into
one fi le. A larmi ng Events can exchange
fi les directl y with CalendarMaker; Smart
Al arm s can format files, using the Cam
bridge Z88 MacLite protocol.

Both programs are relati ve ly bug-free.
Smart Al arm s has an annoying habit,
however, of sometimes not disp lay ing
the first reminder on the lis t, leav ing a
blank line in stead. A larming Events
crashed once during testing, and its re
min de r file was irre parably damaged
(making Smart Alan11s ' automatic backup
feat ure seem suddenly more signi fica nt).

The Bottom Line
Either of these programs is superior to
any of the competiti o n (inc lud ing Ren
dezvo us and Comm ent). Jn dec iding be
tween them, I g ive the nod to A larmi ng
Events, primarily because of its integrated
approach, g reater fl ex ibility in dea ling
with reminde rs, and more attractively
designed interface. However, there are
times when I pre fer Smart A larm s ' single
scro ll ab le reminder list to A larming
Events ' separate listing for each day.
If your work habits make using one of
these programs practical, it' s definite ly
an improvement over the traditional ap
proach. T he alarm capability alone can
justi fy purchasing the program. If yo u
have any doubts, just wait until the first
time a notific ati on appears on-screen to
remind yo u of a meeting that you would
otherw ise have forgotten . After that ,
you' ll never want to be wi tho ut one of
these programs aga in .

-Ted Landau

Smart Alarms and
Appointment Diary
!!!!
Published by: JAM Software,
P.O. Box 1345, Point Reyes
Station, CA 94956; (415)
663-1041.
Version: Smart Alarms, 3.0;
Appointment Diary, 3.1.
List Price: Single-user version ,
$1 25; multiuser version , $249
(1 to 4 users); ve rsions for
additional numbers of users
available at extra cost.

Alarming Events
!!!!'12
Published by: CE Software, P.O.
Box 65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265; (515) 224-1995.
Version: 1.0.
List Price : $129.95.
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WORD PROCESSING

Inside Information
Microlytics' hierarchical dictionary can get you started
when you don't know where to look it up.
Inside In formation ™

/Disosters ol. Phenomeno: aftershock

smolieq !iililtili followi ng mainshock of eartt(iuake

Find:

Itremor

0

I (~J ~ILnst Word(

The number and vari ety of word-pro
cessing utilities keep grow ing at an
alarming rate. There are spelling check
ers, grammar checkers, d ictionaries with
definitions, and thesaurus dictionaries.
To th is ex panding list, we must now add
a new type of desk accessory from
M icrolytics: Inside Information , a hier
archica l dictionary.

Close Relations
Fundamentally, Inside Information is
a list of words, si milar to a dictionary or
a thesau rus. The words are not organized
alphabetically, however, but by catego
ries. At the root level are seven basic
categories - for example, Nature, Arts
& Entertai nment, and Language. Each
category branches into several layers of
sublevels with multiple categories at each
leve l. At the end of each pathway is a list
of rel ated words, usuall y accompanied
by (very) brief definitions. For example,
you can fi nd the term aftershock via the
fo llowing path : Nature, Earth, Weather
& Natura l Phenom ena, Di sasters &
Phenomena, aftershock. The accompa
nying defin ition reads "smaller tremor
following main shock of earthquake."
You can also find some words through
more th an one path - for example, you
can reach aftershock thro ugh Nature,
Earth, Geology, Processes, aftershock.
Inside Information provides a choice
of three views of the hi erarchy: an outline
view (in whi ch yo u can ex pand and col
lapse headings), a tree view, and (my
preference) a graphic view. The latter
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Inside Information
lets you search for
words hierarchically
through categories
rather than alphabeti
cally. You have a
choice of three views .
Here , the graph ic
view shows the path
to the word after
shock.

two display scrollable lists of categories
for each level. The same features are
available from all views, so which you
use is basically a matter of preference.
If you want to find the pathway to or a
definition of a particul ar word, you can
type it in the Find box and request a
search. You can then click on any word in
the definition to continue with another
search. For example, after locating af
tershock, yo u can continue by clicki ng on
the word tremor. This approach can
sometimes lead to unexpected - and
intriguing - results. As it turns out,
tremor is listed not onl y as a mild form of
earthquake but also as a human medical
problem.
Inside Informat ion is especiall y help
ful in exploring for words within a sub
ject when you don ' t know exactly what
you want to find . For example, suppose
you were writing a report about people
who make fi lms. By locating this path,
you would get a surprisingly detailed list
of fi lmmaking jobs, from the fami liar
(screenwriter, director) to the less fami l
iar (key grip , gaffer) to the virtually un
known (Foley artist, inbetweener). This
is distinctly different from a thesaurus,
because the listed words, although re
lated, are not synonyms.
To help you nav igate through these
li stings, the program has a Last Word
pop-up menu that returns you to any
recently selected word. It can also create
permanent " bookmarks" that remember
any specified path.
Beyond all this, Inside Information

contains a hidden gem: its Reverse Dic
tionary. Just type an approximate defini
tion of any word you wish to find , and
Inside Information di splays a list of all
the words that match the definition . This
is the sol ution forall those times when the
word you are looking for is on the tip of
your tongue but refuses to come out.
Unfortunately, the Reverse Dictionary
gem is more of a diamond in the rough
than a polished jewel. For example, when
I typed "small earthquake," it fo und af
tershock but not tremor. This was be
cause it listed tremor as a " mild" earth
quake rather than a small one. Similarly,
when I typed the phrase " wind storm," it
located six matches but it missed obvious
words such as cyclone and tornado, even
though those words were in its database.
On another occasion, when looking for
Caesarean section, I typed a definition
that included the word surgery. Inside
Informatio n found no matches. When I
changed surgery to surgical, however, it
correctly found the match. In short, the
Reverse Dictionary works well only if
yo u can second -g uess how In s ide
Information 's definition is phrased.
Inside Information also suffers from
the limited size of its database. Although
it requires five SOOK disks to hold all its
files, the word listings at the end of a path
are often disappointingly brief. In many
cases, definitions are not provided at all.
The program cries out to be expanded
and placed on a CD-ROM di sc.

The Bottom Line
In its current form , I wouldn ' t use
Inside Information often enough to jus
tify its purchase. But th at cou ld change if
Microlytics overcame the program' s
limitations. Although ex ploring its data
base can be interesting, inside Infor
mation ' s practical value rem ains elusive.
It has potential, but potential is another
word for unfulfilled promise.

-Ted Landau

Inside Information
!!!
Published by: Microlytics,
2 Tobey Village Office Park,
Pittsford , NY 14534; (800)
828-6293.
Version : 1.0.
List Price: $119.
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Picture a program that lets you retouch and enhance scanned photographs
and other bitmapped graphics. Picture blending and composing images for
newsletters and flyers and catalogues and manuals. Picture colorizing all
or part of your images and exporting them as true 24-bit or 32-bit color
fi les. From subtle adj ustments (like changi ng the brightness and contrast,
or sharpeni ng the image), to special effects (like real-time transformations,
and full-control image blending), when it comes to images for desktop
publishing, PICTURE THE POSSIB ILITIES!
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road to riches may not
run smoothly.
Timeslips Ill turns time into money.
The latest version of thi s popu lar time
billing package, wh ich includes an ap
plication, a DA version of the application,
and a report ge nerator, boasts some ad
ditional power, but it 's plagued by some
annoying bugs.

The Midas Touch
Timeslips achieves its alchemy by let
ting a single user or several networked
users open a time slip and tum on the
Macintosh's clock at the sta rt of each
activity perfonned for a particular client
concerning a certain matter. Whi le users
toil , the clock ticks, and users who can
type and work at the same time can enter
a description for each slip. You can put a
time slip into Expense mode to multiply
unit costs by quantity. You can also
manually batch-enter work done, time
spent, and expenses incurred away from
the office.
A time slip can add up billing costs,
along with date and duration, using any of
three preset methods: by comparing time
actuall y spent on a project with that esti
mated, by add ing time costs to a flat fee,
and by describing the billing status of a
block of time. A time slip also sports a
beguiling Mini View button that shrinks
the window and puts it wherever you last
dragged it, le tting you position it in a
comer with only the grow box peeking
onto the desktop.
Timeslips III also includes a DA ver
sion of the application for users who can't
use the app lication under MultiFinder.
TSReport, the package's report gen
erator, offers a set of reports that gives
users, or watchfu l manage rs, an impres
sive and flexible number of formats for
viewing the data accumulated on the us
ers ' time slips. TSReport can fonnat and
print in voices by time, project, or client;
show client hi stories; track accounts re
ceivable; age acco unts and calculate in
teres t on bills ; summari ze how a user
spends time; export its data to a spread
sheet program or word processor; and
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genera Uy be a great justification device
when you ' re up for rev iew.
For small-to-medium-sized businesses,
Timeslips ' ability to generate and track
invo ices and accounts receivable can be
valuab le. If yo u' ve been di ligent abo ut
creating time slips during the month, you
can easily set up detailed invoices by
user, client, activity, and subject matter.
Once you 've printed the invoices, you
can save them for later review. Tell ing
Timeslips when an invoice is paid allows
you to print automatic aging reports
and print aging notices on subseq uent
invoices.
All Timeslips ' reports can be printed
in any font , and the invoice layouts are
flexible in look, feel, and the level of
information they present.

Slip ping Up
Timeslips III does have a couple of
drawbacks. Leaming the drill of turning
on a new time slip for each new activity
and then qui ck ly setting it up for c lient,
matter, and activity takes a lot of practice.
In the heat of an always-urgent c lient
phone call , this can be distracting at the
bottom of the learni ng curve, although it
gets easier with use. On the other hand,
remem bering to tum a slip "off' for lunch,
quitting time, or any of the day's ordinary
distractions fouled things up even more.
(A time slip can be open and "off," open
and "on," or closed and off or on .) When
I sh ut the Macintosh down with a tim e
slip still on, I awoke to find I 'd been
accruing hours all ni ght. The program
should inc lude an auto-off preference at
shutdown.
The other difficulty I experienced was
more disconcerting. When Times lips'
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Timeslips Ill is the
latest version of a
popular time-billing
package . This version
includes both an
application and a DA
(both of which are
shown here). The
program still has
some bugs, but its
biggest flaw is that
Timesl ips Ill doesn't
warn you if you've
turned off your Mac
with a time slip
ru nning .

Found:130
User

, TPT

ll!l!ll 0
meter was running (whether or not the
application or DA was open), the pro
gram conflicted wi th other Mac func
tion s that used the serial ports or clock,
costing me time in reboots and frustration.
BackFax (admittedly not renowned for
its predictability) often didn't work, and
the Chooseroccasionally lost contact with
my laser printer until I turned off all my
time slips or rebooted. I also experienced
a notable increase in system crashes. After
I called the support line, the company did
provide an update, but it did not alleviate
my system anomalies.

T he Bottom Li ne
If Timeslips, the company, clears up
some incompatibilities and adds some
sma ll ergonomic enhancements (for ex
amp le, pop-up menus instead of layered
dialog boxes), Timeslips, the program,
could become a standard tool for contrac
tors, managers, and employees. Whether
ornot it actually makes you more money,
it can tell you and your c lients how and
where you spend your time.
-Tim Tully

limeslips Ill
!!!1/,

Published by: Timeslips,
239 Western Avenue, Essex, MA
01929; (800) 338-5314 or
(508) 768-6100.
Version : 2.0e.
List Price: sing le-user version ,
$299.95; five-user network
ve rsion, $699.95.

Introducing TASTE~~ . the next step in the natural evolution of word processing and document design.
BeforeTASTE, creating newsletters,correspon
dence, product specifications, and term papers
required the features found in many different
software packages. Documents were complex
and expensive to produce. With TASTE, you
can avoid the complexity and bulkyoverhead
associated with multiple applications.
TASTE blends the best and most often
used features of word processing, page layout,
drawing, and personal data management;
integrating them seamlessly into one elegant,
easy-to-use package.
HEAVYWEIGHT WORD PROCESSING.
TASTE delivers word processing features you
need. With multiple stationery documents,
you control the document types you use most
frequently.You directly manipulate all aspects
of your document including headers, footers ,

footnotes and endnotes, even while previewing
your pages. There's also a built-in address
book, mail merge that's trulyeasy to use,
hyphenation, spell checking, 117,000-word
dictionary, and a thesaurus with 1.4 million
entries. All with amazing speed'

SO DON'T BE WEIGHED DOWN
by the high cost and steep learning curve
in switching from program to program.
Get the best value in word processing and
document design, TASTE.

TASTE is available from Deh:·~ ·Point ..
at an introductory price of
BALANCED WITH PAGE LAYOUT.
TASTE balances word processing prowess with
easy to use, yet powerful document design. Line
and paragraph spacing, custom text styles, and
(Retail: $149), plus $5 shipping and CA tax if applicable (6.75%).
paragraph styles allow you to create extraor
Callusat 800-367-4334
dinary documents. With multiple-column and
variable-width column capability,full Macintosh®
color, and a complete set of drawing tools,
you'll tip the scales of desk-top publishing in
Word Processing I Document Layout I Design
your favor. You can import artwork in PICT or
Also available from:
EPS format, automaticallywrap text around
ComputerWare: 80-0-326·0092 MacConnection: 80-0.334.4444
MacWarehouse: 800·255·6227 Egghead:800·344-4323
pictures, and even wrap inside drawn objects!

TASTE..

© Copyright 1990 DehaPoi m. Inc. 200 Heri1age Harbor, Suite G, Monterey, CA 93940. Tel. -tOB/648-4000. All rights reserved. TASTE and DeltaPoint are tradema rks of DehaPoint, Inc. WriteNow is a trademark orTIMaker Company.
Microsoft; MacDraw, MacWrite. Jnd FileMaker; Aldus and PageMaker; Macintosh are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation, Claris Corporation , Aldus Corporation, and Apple Computer Inc., respectively.

Please circle 402 on reader service card.
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il:X Forms Designer
if:X takes a unique approach to forms design, but its
initial version has some serious flaws.
Every so often, the trade-magazine
pundits pred ict that business-forms soft
ware will be the nex t killer genre - just
as soon as they figure out why anyone
needs fo rm s software in the fi rst place.
Softview's if:X Form s Designer takes a
hi ghly innovati ve approac h to fo rms
composition, but it suffers from fa r too
many limitati ons and a steep learning
curve.

Innovation and Frustration
Softvi ew (a lso th e publi s he r of
MaclnTax) has approached its entry into
fo rms. composition with the ass umpti on
that the data-entry and data-processing
legs of the fo rms tri ad are less important

than the layout leg and can wa it fo r a
futu re re lease. Therefore , w ith if:X,
Softview emph as izes graphics capabil
ity , apparent ly reasoning th at people
looking fo r fo rm s software want it pri ma
ril y for designing and produc ing custom
business form s and that the big problem
with other fo rms packages is that if the
graphics are too laborious to compose at
the outset, they are surely too time-con
suming to edi t and revise later on. To
some extent, this is true, and if: X has
some unique solutions to these particul ar
problems. But if: X 's solutions present
daunting challenges of their ow n, and in
the long run , if:X does not full y follow
through in provid ing solu tions to the

myri ad other problems posed by fo rms
composition.
As a fo rms-draw ing tool, if:X is both
innovati ve and confounding. The initi al
composition screen presents you with a
seri es of unfamili ar icons that have little
in comm on with those of any of the popu
lar desktop-publishing programs. Indeed ,
if: X has farmore in common with spread
sheet programs: It ass umes th at a well
des igned fo rm can be broken dow n into a
framework of cells and subcells, whi ch
aga in is true up to a point. But here if:X's
strength is also its weakness, because the
program has little flex ibility fo r handl ing
tex t and graphics fo rm atting when the
cellular analogy no longer applies.
In a real-world test, I tried to compose
some fo rm s and fo und almost invariably
that when it was required to match an
existing fo rm des igned by other means,
if:X resisted every instinctive approach
to many comm on des ign spec ifications.
With enough research in Softvi ew 's very
thorough doc umentati on and wi th ex
perimentation, I was usually able to find

With the HP LaserJet III, you can

AS YOU LIKE

the solutions and workarounds I needed ,
but it was diffic ult to remember the solu
tions and apply them to the next project.
if:X's spreadsheetlike nature rem ained a
diffi cult mental hurdle.
To compound the frustrat ion, the screen
interface is awkward to control; I found
if:X ideal for generating an infinite num 
ber of hori zontal lines, but I had great
difficu lty manipulating the dua l-purpose
ruling tool to produce vertica l lines on
the first try .

j
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Forms Smarts
Nonethe less, if:X Forms Designer
feat ures several intriguing and unique
concepts th at deserve special attention ,
especiall y Softview ' s implementation of
Graphics Inte lligence, which means that
every cell is aware of all the other cells
that surround it and they all interactivel y
react to ed its and revisions. Make one
cell larger or smaller, and the neighbor
ing cells shrink or grow correspondingly.
Delete a cell in a given row, and the
adjacent cells move in to fi ll the vacuum .

if:X Forms Designer has a unique approach to forms design that takes some getting used to .
For example , the tools in the palette work on a "first mouse direction " basis , so you often
find yourself initially using the wrong tool and then having to undo your work and start
again. In this form, a cell has been selected and the move tool (the hand) shows a cross to
indicate that you can move the cell in any direction,

refine your characters.
The HP LaserJe t III printer
delivers the most refined 300 dpi
print quality ever. And it's easy to
use. When configured with Adobe"
PostScript and AppleThlk inter
face, the LaserJet III is completely
compatible with your Macintosh.
All for only $3,700t.
0

The LaserJet m's
Resolutwn Enhanc
technology varies dot sizes
as illustrated here,* filling in
stairsteps andjaggiesfor the
smoothest-looking 300 dpi
graphics and text ever.

HP offers other Macintosh compat
ible LaserJets. The new LaserJet
IIID printer with increased paper
handling capability for $5,125t.
And the affordable LaserJet IIP
printer for only $2,595t. Call
1-800-752-0900, Ext.1168 for
the name of your nearest autho
rized HP dealer and ask for
the Macintosh versions of the
LaserJet line.

There is a better way.
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if:X Forms Designer's
biggest advantage is
its Graphics
Intelligence, which
makes each cell
aware of the other
cells around it. Here
the left border of the
Contact column has
been moved , and the
other cells have
stayed in proportion.

..,;.

Take a square box containing severa l
short lines of tex t, scale it down verticall y
and expand it horizontall y, and it alters its
tex t specifications to fit the new shape,
yieldi ng fewe r but lo nge r lines of tex t. (If
nothing e lse, thi s feature coul d positio n
if:X as an excellent chart- and tabl e
compos iti on environment. ) A lso, as with
its popu lar MaclnTa x ancestor, yo u ca n
change illeg ibl y small type so you ca n
view it at a large r size witho ut actua ll y

alte ring the size spec ification when you
pr in t it o ut.
if:X also contains severa l other unique
to uches. For example, you can fin e- tune
leading and vertical ali g nm ent to accom
modate uppercase and lowercase text with
descenders o r a ll-uppercase text with no
descenders. You can insert a vari ety of
styl es of chec k boxes before o r afte r any
caption w ithout perfonning meticul ous
rectangle drawing or font switching. You

can reverse or resequence the contents of
seq uen ti al tex t cells witho ut labori o us
cutting and pastin g; you ca n transpose
the hori zontal/vert ical arrangement of a
table in the same way .
Version I. I supports EPS-fi le export
ing, but if:X can ' t import graphics fil es
except through the C li pboard and you
can ' t scale images in if:X Fonn s Designer.

The Bottom Line
For a ll its innov ations, if:X has little
built-in know ledge of form s-ind ustry
standard s and ass umes th at yo u' re inter
ested in printing nothing more ambiti o us
than flat sheets at stand ard laser-p rinter
paper sizes. Multiple-pa rt forms have a
spec ial di sadvantage, because if:X fi les
can be onl y o ne page lo ng. You mu st
create backers, addition al plies, and pa rt
to-part changes and store them in sepa
rate fi les. You can rotate tex t, but onl y in
90-degree increments. And there are no
wo rd-process in g fea tures to s peak of;
text- intensive fo1m letters or ex haustive
tenn s-and-conditions sections are best

Withthe HP ScanJet Plus,yoUve
The HP ScanJet Plus
scanner provides 8-bit
photographic-quality
scanning.
That means 256 shades ofgray for
the hottest-looking output from
your Mac. And it's so easy, too.
At the click of a mouse, you can
get negative or mirror images, as
well as scaling in 1%increments
from 4-200%. All for $2,190: about
what you would expect to pay
for a 4-bit scanner.
So if you want the richest, most
detailed images from your Mac,
you 've got it made with Hewlett
Packard. Call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1005 for your a uthorized
HP dealer.

There is a better way.
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For all its amenities, ease of use, good image
quality,and low price, Publish!recommends
the HP ScanJ et Plus as their "Best Buy:•

composed elsew here. On the whole, its
long learning cu rve makes if:X a diffic ult
product to use when you ' re under a ti g ht
deadline.
Still , as a work in progress , if:X Fonns
Desig ner is a fasc inating first step. W ith
a less mysterio us user interface and the
additi on of fa mili ar drawi ng tools and
text-hand lin g conventions, it stands to
become a viable contender for a market
place nic he that's still wa iting fo r an
undisputed champi on.

- Jay Zilber

il:X Forms Designer
!!'/2
Publ ished by: Softview,
1721 Pacific Ave nu e, Suite 100,
Oxnard , CA 93033; (805)
385-5000.
Version: 1.1 .
List Price: $279.

F3 Pro Designer
Without reservation, I can say that the
best forms program to date is Bloc
Development's DOS entry, F3 Pro Designer.
To be fair, F3 is in a somewhat different
league from if:X. It is much more expensive
($995) and is not readily available in soft
ware outlets; Bloc prefers to direct-market
to targeted forms manufacturers and large
corporations. And as with any first release, it
has problems that cannot be glossed over.
But on the whole , F3 comes closer to the
ideal than anything else in the less-than
1,000 range.
Underdevelopment long before the intro
duction of Windows 3.0, Bloc uses its own
proprietary graphics environment, which
owes much to the familiar Macintosh inter
face. F3 is easy for novices to start with,
because it is crammed with extensive
preprogrammed knowledge of forms-in
dustry construction standards and it guides
you step by step through the creation of a
customized composition field. The drawing
tools are essentially descendants of those in
the familiar MacDraw tool kit, but they have

been substantially optimized for forms
composition requirements.
F3 files can comprise up to 32 pages,
each of which can have both a front and a
back side, and you can tag any text or rule
element for color-separated mechanicals
when you print them out. You can copy
selected artwork from one page into another
or edit it simultaneously on all sheets that
have areas in common. Up to four files can
be open simultaneously, and bit maps as
well as EPS files can be imported and scaled
on the fly. F3 also has awide assortment of
report-generating features that can create
forms indexes and reports for in-house
forms-management systems.
F3 provides three ways for you to enter
text,including asimple point-and-place one
line-caption editor and afull-featured body
text editor that compares favorably with any
entry-level word processor.
If F3 becomes available for the Mac, it
may become the last word in forms com
position . F3 has set the standard that Mac
forms developers will have to beat.

got it made in the shades.
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Microsoft Word Utilities
Word is big and powerful, but that doesn't stop these
packages from adding to it.
As shipped from Microsoft, Word is
already a feature-packed program. But
that doesn ' t mean its functionality can ' t
be suppl emented, as these four add-on s
prove .

DocuComp
DocuComp isn ' t stri ctly a Word util
ity, because it also works w ith several
o ther wo rd processo rs. Its one functi on is
simple : to compare different ve rs ions of
the same document and show where dif
ferences ex ist. Two versio ns of the doc u
ment are di splayed in separate w indows:
The earlier version uses strike-through
marks to indicate de leted tex t; the newer
vers ion uses underlines fo r all added text.

Any tex t th at has been moved is show n in
boldface in both windows. You can change
the exact marker (and even its color) if
you wish. The Next Change button quickly
advances yo u to the locati on of eac h
succeed in g change, with both wind ows
auto maticall y scrolling in a linked fas h
ion. DocuComp ig no res ce rtain differ
ences, such as changes in fo nt and style,
but otherwi se picks up any difference, no
matter how mino r.
The prog ram worked smoothly and
without error in all my test run s. Tex t that
has bee n both changed and moved can
present a problem, but DocuComp gener
ally handled it as I would have wanted.
DocuComp can create a composite

document that combines all the inser
tion s and de letions from the two orig ina l
documents. The compos ite document in
c lu des a summary of all changes that
were made, including the page and line
number of eac h change. My o nl y com
plaint is th at the compos ite document
cannot be directly di splayed on-sc reen
from within Doc uCom p. You must either
print it or save it lo di sk as a word
processor fi le.
Not every Word userneeds DocuComp.
But for any tas k that requires a clear
indication of what changes have been
made to a manu script, Doc uComp ca n be
an invalu able time saver. For such tasks ,
it ' s a defi nite winne r.

Stylist
Word ' s sty le sheets are incred ibly
powerful , but they can be confusi ng.
Anyone who makes frequent use of them
w ill app reciate Sty list. It te ll s you the
characteristics of Word ' s style sheets so
yo u can get a good idea of what eac h
sheet does before you appl y it. Whereas

W:rth the HP DeskWriter, you can
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DocuComp is the tool for comparing two versions of a document.
The change indicators have been customized so that added text is
indicated in blue italics and deleted text is indicated as green
strike-through text.
Word prov ides onl y limited desc ripti ons
of the settings of a style (for exa mpl e,
Norma l + Tab sto ps: 0.375in), Stylist

Stylist makes Word 's otherwise-arcane style sheets much clearer.
The rear window gives a listing of all styles used in a document. The
front window is a listing of all the formatting characteristics of the
highlighted style.

g ives a compl ete, un ab brevi ated desc ri p
tion. Usi ng M ulti Finder, you ca n even
access a doc um ent 's sty les whil e the

doc ument itself is open in Word , but yo u
can't make any changes or additions to a
style shee t from within Styli st, because

have it all. (But keep it toyourselfJ
The HP DeskWriter printer
puts laser-quality printing
right at your fingertips.
Wi t h a s mall size a nd a $995*
price tag, t he Des kWri ter prin ter
eas ily fi ts on yourd es k a nd in your
budget. And its ad vanced 300 dpi
inkj et technology lets you print
spa rkling text a nd d etail ed
grap hics.
The DeskWri te r is also des igned
for easy use wi th your Macin tosh ,
and has both serial a nd Apple Tulk
in terfaces. It eve n in clud es scal
a ble a nd outline fon ts. Combine
that with the DeskWri ter's whisper
qui et operation , a nd keeping it to
yourself will be that much easier.
So call 1-800-752 0900,Ext.1004
for your a u thorized HP dealer.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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it' s strictl y a read-only program.
Even if yo u don 't use Word 's Styles
fun ction yourself, Stylist can still be va lu 
ab le for when you need to decipher styl es
created by other users. Us uall y, the name
someone e lse has picked for a style sheet
tell s you absolutely nothing. As a bonus,
Stylist inc ludes a set of predesigned style
sheets of various formats (for resum es,
for example) as well as a supplementary
dictionary of computer term ino logy fo r
use with Word ' s built-in spelling checker.

Tech Words
Speaking of dicti onaries, a variety of
speciali zed o nes are ava ilable. For ex
amp le, Geocomp ' s Tec h Words is a set of
seven separate suppl emental dictionar
ies for Word (another vers ion is ava il
ab le for other word processors). The
dict ionaries cover scientific areas such
as chemistry, physics, life sciences, and
computer technology and can save a lot
of time th at you woul d otherwise spend
tediously add ing words re lating to these

Spelling
Words:
DosSelectDisk
DosSelectSession
DosSemClear
DosSemAequest
Unknown Word: LaserWriter

088

Change To:

18] Ignore Words in All Caps

n

No Change

J) [ honqP

(Suggest) (Cancel)

Geocomp's TechWords
is a set of Word
supplementary
dictionaries. This is
the computerterm inology
dictionary. Although
it's extensive , it omits
many words of
particular relevance to
Mac users
LaserWriter, for
example.

areas to yo ur user dict ionaries.
Unl ess yo ur use of technica l words is
ex te ns ive , however, th e d ict ion ari es
probabl y re present a deg ree of overki ll
(a nd still might not include all the wo rds
you require) . Depending on your hard 
ware, adding dictionaries may slow down
Word 's spelling checker, whi ch isn ' t
quick to begin with. Finally, TechWords
shares a problem th at is common to all of
Word 's suppl ementary dictionaries: Word
correctly identifies terms that are con
tained in a supplemen tary dictionary, but
it does n ' t list these tem1s as suggested
alternatives for inco1Tec1ly spelled wo rds.
Because of the ir simil ar purpose, I
com pared th e co mpu ter- te rminology
dictionary included with Stylist w ith the
Tec hWords vers ion. Surprisingly , there
was not mu ch overl ap between the two.
Tec h Words' li sting was much larger and
mo re comp lete, but Sty li st' s was superio r
in its listing of words specific to Macin
tosh users. For exampl e, Styli st's dict io
nary recogn ized the word LaserWriter
whereas Tech Words' did not.

Pigments foryourim~ation
HP color printers let you
draw splashy color from
your Macintosh.
Entertain your thoughts with
HP's Paint.Jet and PaintWriter XL
color printers. Both are fully Mac
compatible and let you use all
Quickdraw-based software applica
tions. That means high-quality
Macintosh II output in 16.7
million colors.
Print on paper or transparencies
with 13 scalable outline fonts. And
for shared use, the PaintWriter XL
offers AppleThlk, faster speed, and
auto sheet feed . For sample output
and the name of your authorized
HP dealer, call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1167.

There is a better way.
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Foreign-Language Dictionaries
A diffe rent approach is taken by Mi 
crosoft Word ' s own optional forei gn
language dicti onaries. The forei gn-lan
guage dictionari es avail able are British,
Fre nc h , Sp a ni sh, G e rm a n, Itali a n,
Swed ish, and Dutch. These dicti onaries
each act as replacements for the standard
U.S. English dicti onary, which means
that, unli ke with supplemental dictionar
ies, yo u cannot have two of these dictio
naries open at the same time. Thus, to
check a document that contains two lan
guages (even if one language is English),
you must check all sections of one lan
guage fi rst, quit Microsoft Word, open it
again with the other dictionary active,
and then check the remaining passages .
I did not test these dictionaries fo r
overall accuracy across long passages of
text. However, I did use my pass ing
knowledge of French and Spanish to try
some specific cases. I was pleased to
discover that they detected my intentional
errors, inc luding incorrect placement of
accent marks and tildes.

The Bottom Line
Each of these four products largely
succeeds at wh at it attempts to do. If the
functions they provide are relevant to

Docucomp
!!!!1/2
Published by: Advanced
Software, 1095 E. Duane Avenue,
Suite 103, Sunnyvale, CA 94086;
(408) 733-0745.
Version: 1.5.
List Price: $159.95.

your particul ar use of Microsoft Word,
you will almost certainl y be pleased with
them.

-Ted Landau

TechWords

!!!1/2

Published by: Geocomp, 66
Commonwealth Avenue ,
Concord, MA 01742; (508)
369-8304.
List Price: $79.

!!!!

Microsoft Foreign
Language Dictionaries

Published by: SNA, P.O. Box
3662, Princeton, NJ 08543; (800)
628-6442.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $79.95.

Published by: Microsoft, One
Microsoft Way, Redmond , WA
98052; (206) 882-8080.
List Price: $75 each.

Stylist
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The Paint.Jet with
Macintosh interface.
$1,520*
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do them.
Introducing the third and better
option.
TurboTax~The tax preparation
software designed for your Macintosh~
that's like having someone to help
you, and hold your hand while you

'can

. earn.e<lmoney.
· It guides you through preparing a
tax return step by step. More than 60
commonly used forms, schedules and
worksheets are included.
If you run into tough tax termi
nology, TurboTax will use a hypertext
format to translate it into easy English.
It lets you try various tax see

narios to ~imi~ your refund.
Declare a stock loss, for example.
Depreciate income property. Or try a
different W4 deduction for next
year's return.
TurboTax guides you in catego
rizing and filing more than 90 types of
expenses and income. Then proofs
your return in over 250 areas to help
ensure no mistakes in logic, calcula
tion, or any missed savings opportu
nities slip through.
It'll even help you sleep at night.

Now TurboTax has come to the
uld fike'to try our award
Macintosh.
.
g'tax
preparation
software,
drop
retUrris audited
And, for even more people,
. your software store, or call us at
claiming can be usedasas
thankfully, taxes will never be the
(800) 755-8829.
So there~ little worcy that anythi .
same again.
Ask about the whole family of
on your return might flag the IRS.
All the number crunching is done ChipSoft products, including our 10
in under 5 seconds. Then, when you're interfaceable State Programs and an
Electronic Filing Option.
finished, you can print out and mail
You'll find out why over 3 million
in your return right off your computer.
returns were prepared with TurboTax
When you spend about $89 for
our program, you're part of a program. last year alone. Or, for that matter,
why more PC users use TurboTax than
Because TurboTax is offered to you
any other tax software.
every year after at half price.

owin

Please circle 82 on reader service card.

ThisIsYour Computer.

This IsYour Computer Wth GEnie's Software Files.

Soup up your computer with
files from GEnie•mService's
software libraries. There's utili
ties, applications, games, graphics
and communications. In fact,
there are over 85,000 files. That's
three times more than any other
leading online service offers.
Take advantage of all this and
more for just $6 per non-prime
time hour for all baud rates
including 2400.
You can also enjoy unlimited
non-prime time usage of over
100 popular GEnie features for
just $4.95 a month. You get
everything from electronic mail

4. Have a major credit card or
and stock closings to exciting
games and bulletin boards. All
your checking account number
for one low monthly rate. So sign ready.
up for GEnie today because
For more information in
the U.S. or Canada, call
nobody else can give you so
much for so little.
1-800-638-9636.

Sign- up today.
Just follow these simple steps.
1. Set your communication soft
ware for half duplex (local echo),
up to 2400 baud.
2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.
Upon connection, enter HHH
3. At the U#=prompt, enter
XTX99554 ,GENIE then press
We
RETURN.

bring good things to life.

*Applies only in U.S. Mon.-Fri., 6PM-8AM local time and all day Sat , Sun., and select holidays. Prime time hourly rate $ 18 up to 2400 baud.
Some features subject to surcharge and may not be available outside U.S. Prices and products listed as of Oct 1, 1990 subj ect to change. Telecommunication
surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited to one per customer and applies only lo 6rst month of use.

Please circle 366 on reader service card.
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FOP (Freedom of Press; see review,
January '90, page 77) , the software
PostScript em ulator, now comes in two
editions: the full package and a new low
cost version called Freedom ofPress Light.
FOP Light has all the features of the more
expensive program but supports fewer
printers. Both packages support Adobe
Type 1 fonts (incl uding hints), almost any
QuickDraw printer, and background
printing.
FOP requires a Mac Plus or later, at
least 2 megabytes of RAM, and 2 to 4
megabytes of hard-disk space. One note
on the installation process: A ReadMe file
implies that you have to install the EvE
INIT provided on one of the distribution
disks - you don't. It's required only for
certain high-end printers and other devices
that are mired in the EvE hardware copy
protection scheme.
There are two main changes in vers ion
3.0. FOP now lets you print PostScript
files directly from the applications that
created them - if you' re running under
MultiFinder. FP Spooler is a small pro
gram that appears as an available
LaserWriter in the Chooser. Once it's se
lected, whenever you click on Print in a
program, FOP automatically creates the
PostScript file and then sends it off to the
printer.
The second addition to version 3.0 is
support for Adobelype I fonts via Adobe
Type Manager. You can use Adobe fonts
in your documents, and ATM and FOP
can deal with them properly.
If yo ur printer supports the new
PostScript cartridges, you should prob
ably use a cartridge rather than buying the
$495 flagship version of FOP. I can see
little reason foranownerof an HP LaserJet,
for example, to prefer FOP over the HP
PostScript cartridge, which offers true
PostScript and costs only about $80 more
than FOP. On the other hand, for those
whose output device is a film recorder or
a printer without cartridge capabilities,
this version of Freedom of Press is by far
the best PostScript clone on the market.
Freedom of Press Light supports fewer
printers and comes with only the standard
LaserWriter fonts (you sti ll get full Adobe
font support via ATM, however, so you

aren ' t really restricted), but at $98 , it's a
true bargain. I'd highly recommend it to
anyone on a shoestring budget who 's
looking for PostScript compatibility.
Custom Applications, Building 8, 900
Technology Park Drive, Billerica, MA
01821 ; (508) 667-8585. Version 3.0.
Freedom of Press , $495 (includes
LaserWriter Plus fonts); Freedom of Press
Light, $98 (includes LaserWriter fonts).
-Gregory Wasson

UltraScript from QMS, the printer
manufacturer, is the only PostScript emu
lator that comes close to Freedom of Press
- just how close is worth examination.
UltraScript works with a Macintosh
Plus or later.You need at least 3 megabytes
of RAM for optimal use and 6 megabytes
of hard -di sk space for pro cessing
PostScript documents for non-PostScript
output devices.
An installer disk copies various compo
nents ofUltraScript, including an INIT, to
your hard disk during setup. Installation is
simi lar to that of Freedom of Press.
Now for the bad news. UltraScript ad
vertises Type l support, butthere 's a catch
-you must convert all your Adobe printer
fonts into a special QMS format with
Convert, a utility that 's packaged with
UltraScript. This doubles the disk space
you need for your Adobe fonts, assuming
you want to keep the Adobe font files on
disk for use with ATM. The conversion
process on 68000-based machines can take
from 15 to 40 minutes per font (68020/30
machines take less than a minute). Con
verted versions ofthe standard LaserWriter
fonts come with UltraScript. You can also
buy the QMS version of the LaserWriter
Plus fonts for $195.
Despite earl ier reports of incompatibil
ity with Suitcase II, the version I looked at
( 1.11 ) worked well with Suitcase-installed
bit maps.
Aside from its clumsy approach to
handling Type I fonts, UltraScript works
reasonably well. In conjunction with a
Chooser driver, it can operate in the back
ground under MultiFinder, so you can
print directly from applications with the
Print comm and . Or you can create
PostScript files with the usual Print/Com
mand-K trick and then process the files
one at a time - in UltraScript. Unlike
Freedom of Press, UltraScript does not
permit batch processing.

Indirect support for Type I fonts pre
vents UltraScript from posing a serious
threat to Freedom of Press. It's a serious
flaw. And at $195, UltraScript offers fewer
features and less printer/film recorder
support than CAi's new $98 Freedom of
Press Light. UltraScript does a good job
and may develop into a superior product,
but right now, Freedom of Press is still the
champ.
QMS , Software Products, P.O. Box
5810 I, Santa Clara, CA 95052; (800) 635
3997 or (408) 986-9400. Version 1.11.
$195; UltraScript Plus, $495 (includes a
network spooler and 43 fonts).
- Gregory Wasson

If USA Today has succeeded in one thing,
it's made charts a standard part of our
collective consciousness. Cheshire is an
INIT that makes creating simple charts
easy.
To create a chart, select a set of tab
delimited data and launch Cheshire with
an Option-Command-C (or other key
combination you specify). Cheshire then
opens a window with a list of 21 chart
types, including various area, bar, col
umn, and line versions; a scrolling, editable
view of your data; and a reduced view of
your chart. You can control the chart's
appearance, font size and style, and deci
mal display in the Options dialog box.
You can also transpose your data in the
same dialog box. Once you ' re happy with
the settings, press OK, and Cheshire pastes
your chart into the document preceding
your data. If you paste the chart into a
drawing program such as MacDraw II or
DeskDraw, every chart element becomes
an independent object, so you can modify
and embellish it to your heart's content.
Cheshire is fast and good at what it
does, but it is limited. It extracts data from
only fourappl ications (Mac Write II, Word,
MacDraw II, and PageMaker), charts are
in black-and-white only, it can ' t plot
discontiguous data, and most of the charts
allow a max imum ofonl y three data series.
But because the program is modular,
adding more capabilities and chart types
(such as pies) is just a matter of dragging
files into a special folder, so some of these
constraints may be lifted soon. In fact,
Abbott Systems is planning to sell pack
ages of modules to supplement Cheshire' s
cu1Tent arsenal.
Cheshire is a clever, well-implemented
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utility. Abbott Systems also deserves credit
for a manual and help file that not only
describe the chart types but also provide
guidelines about which chart is most ap
propriate for your data. It also includes a
deve lopers ' kit for the creation of new
modules. Cheshire isn ' t an essential tool,
but when you have to see a picture to get
the picture, it' s the cat's meow.
Abbott Systems, 62 Mountain Road,
Pleasantville, NY 10570; (800) 552-9157
or (914) 747-4171. Version 1.0. $125.
-Russell Ito

EZ Vision and Trax are entry-level se
quencers from , respectively , Opcode
Systems and Passport Designs, two of the
biggest names in music software. Both use
the standard tape-recorder analogy, with
stop, play, fast-fo rward, rewind, and record
buttons. You enter notes either in real time
as you play or through step entry, and you
can invoke quantizing to tidy up any timing
aberrations. EZ Vision and Trax work
with Apple's MIDI Manager, and neither
recognizes SMPTE (Society of Motion
Picture and Television Engineers) Time
Code.
EZ Vision. EZ Vision is more than a
spin-off of Opcode ' s professional se
quencer, Vision (see review, December
' 89, page 82). It includes most of Vision ' s
basic components plus color, an Arrange
ments window, and the ability to view and
edit different tracks at the same time.
EZ Vision's main Edit window con
tains the transport controls, step-editing
functions, measure and tempo indicators,
track and sequence selectors, zoom buttons,
and quantizing options. Click the mouse,
and the controller Strip Chart appears. The
Strip Chart allows you to graphically edit
controller information such as volume,
velocity, program changes, and modula
tion. Although this may seem like a lot of
stuff to jam into a single window, there's
no sense ofclutter. Other windows include
Track Setup, where you assign instrument
names, MIDI channel, octave transposi
tions, and serial ports; and the Program
and Note Names window, where you name
patches either through subscription to
Galaxy (Opcode's un iversa l patch librar
ian - see review, November '90, page

92) or by using the Mac keyboard. EZ
Vision also includes a Mixer window,
where you control and record the volume
or velocity of each of the 16 tracks for
automated mixdown.
With regard to track setup, EZ Vision
takes a different approach from Trax. In
EZ Vision, 16 MIDI tracks per sequence
are available and you can have as many as
25 sequences per file. You can shuffle
these sequences in an Arrangement win
dow , where each sequence is viewed as a
movable block. For example, sequence A
is the verse, sequence B is the chorus, and
sequence C the bridge. To create an
AB ACAB song, select each sequence from
the pop-up submenu and click it into place.
EZ Vision's extras are what really make
it special. For example, the program as
signs 1of16colors to the note and control
ler information and the mixer channel of
each track, so you can distinguish multiple
tracks in the same window. You can skip
backward or forward in the track, with a
feature called Scrubbing (similar to a tape
recorder playing while rewinding or fast
forwarding). Playable Quantize quantizes
your material in an impermanent way. If
you don't like the quantizing results, just
choose a different value from the pop-up
window or skip quantizing altogether.
Trax. Trax uses the same graphic inter
face as Passport' s professional sequencer,
Master Tracks Pro (see "Multitracking
MIDI Master," December ' 87, page 180).
The program opens with the Track Sheet
window, which contains the 64 available
tracks, MIDI channel and instrument
program-number assignments, and loops
(play only). Below the Track Sheet are the
Transport window, which contains the
tape-recorder functions along with the
measure and time indicators, and the
Conductor window, in which you can
change the time signatures and tempo.
Having selected a track and recorded
some music, you can view that infonna
tion as blocks of measures in the Song
Editor window. To gain access to a spe
cific note, you double-click on the correct
measure in the Song Editor window. This
brings up the Step Editor window, where
you can edit the note ' s velocity, pitch,
rhythmic location, and duration. The Step
Editor window also contains all step-entry
functions .
Trax includes some extra goodies to
make recording a bit easier. To save valu
able memory, you can choose to filter out
incoming MIDI data, such as pitch bends,
and controller information. To help you
keep track of your verses, choruses, and

cadenzas, Trax provides markers that you
can name.
Trax is a solid, general-use sequencer,
but it cou ld use some of the higher-end
functions found in more-powerful se
quencers - and in EZ Vision.
Trax and EZ Vision are surprisingly
powerful programs for beginning elec
tronic musicians. But in making the choice
between the two, EZ Vision has the clear
edge based on its wealth of features and
ease of use.
EZ Vision, Opcode Systems, 364 1
Haven Drive, Suite A, Menlo Park, CA
94025; (415)369-8131. Version 1.0.$149.
Trax , Passport Desig ns, 625
Miramontes Street, Half Moon Bay, CA
94019; (4 15 ) 726-0280. Version 1.2.
$99.95.
- Christopher Breen

HandOff II supplements the transpar
ent application-substitution capability of
the original version (see review, February
'90, page 53) with a launching menu .
HandOff Il 's launching capability is a
major improvement over OnCue. When
you try opening a document whose appli
cation isn't available, HandOff II presents
a dialog box in which you can choose an
alternative app lication, and the program
optionall y remembers your selection. The
next time you open a document created
with the missing application, the same
substitution is used automatically.
HandOff II also lets you substitute ap
plications in two other ways. You can
assign all documents ofa given type (PICT,
for example) to a particular application
(such as Canvas). HandOff II also recog
nizes DOS-like filename extensions - a
period fo llowed by three letters - so
specific extensions (.arc, for example) can
be assigned to speci fie applications (such
as Stufflt Deluxe).
As with OnCue, you can install appl ica
tions and attach documents to them in
HandOff II's Launch menu.You can also
install two other kinds of menu items. A
category groups related app lications in a
submen u. A brief case is Software Inno
vations' term fo r a group of documents
that are used together. You can group
several documents into a named briefcase
and launch all of them simply by selecting
the briefcase name, or you can open an
individual document by selecting it from
the submenu attached to a briefcase. When
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Theorist's equation outlining and manipulation process, and one of many customizable graphs.

Prescience (pronounced PRE-shence) brings you the complete mathematical
solution for the Macintosh: Theorist and Expressionist. Theorist is the sym
bolic algebra and graphing program that is easy to use and powerful, but only
requires one (1) megabyte of memory. You don 't need to learn how to program,
memorize syntax rules, or read a large manual since Theorist actually displays
and interactively solves real equations on screen-step by step-the way you do
on paper. 2-D and 3-D graphs, contour and density plots, solids , as well as
animation files, are easily created and saved in PICT, EPS, or PICS formats for
high quality output. Your equations can be exported to Expressionist, the
leading equation editor, for typeset-quality results in your word processing and
page layout documents. Both programs are simple enough for the student, yet
powerful enough for the
professional educator, scientist, and engineer.
Our programs enable
you to concentrate your time investigating
and presenting your
work, not learning how to! For more
information or to
place an order, call or write to the address
below.

Expressionisl.®$129.95

Theorisl.®$379.95

Typeset Quality Equation Editor

Symbolic Algebra & Graphing

"[Expressionist]
Equation manipulation
has never been easier."
- Five mice review,
MacUser magazine

"Theorist. .. surpasses
the highly rated
Mathematica... in
interface and
execution."
- MacUser magazine,
Editors' Choice Award,
Best Math/Statistics
Program of 1989

939 Howard Street #101 , San Francisco, CA 94103

Presciencee

(415) 543-2252 Fax (415) 882-0530

Intuitive Tools For Mathematics

Prescience Corporation

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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you're running under MultiFinder, brief
cases can launch documents from mul
tiple applications simultaneous ly.
Applicat ion s ubstitut io ns and the
Launch menu are configured through the
Control Panel. HandOff II can remember

Introducing the next genera tion
of cache boards for the 25 MHz
Mac Ilci. Turbocharged to
speeds of 50 MHz, our Power
Cache'" will make your Ilci the
fastest Mac alive.
Do you have more work to do
and less time to do it? Our cache
boards create the time you need
to get it done.

~ 50 MHz PowerCache llci'

~We put a 50 MHz turbo-charged
CPU right on the cache board.
Plug in and blow past the 40
MHz Mac Ilfx. You can find it
on the street at prices under
two thousand dollars.

~ 40 MHz PowerCache llcl •

~ Stay under your budget and
still fly like the wind. Boost to
40 MHz and get Mac Ilfx pro
cessing speeds! On the street for
around a thousand dollars. An
incredible value!

separate pixel-depth (number of colors or
grays) and volume settings for each appli
cation, and makes the appropriate changes
to the settings each time a different ap
plication becomes active. This utility is
definitely in a league with Suitcase II 

cd

FastCache llcl •
The best buy in a cache , ~
card. Shipping for over a
year, its problem free. Great
entry-level performance a t a
bargain price. On th e street at
around three hundred dollars.
Upgrade with DayStar
If you already own a DayStar
Fast Cache llci, you can trade it
in for get big savings on a 40 or
50 MHz PowerCache Ilci.
Turn To DayStar Digital
When it comes to Mac Ilci per
formance, we are the upgrade
company. Things have never
been easier.
Come join us.

1-800-962-2077Ext 732

DAYSTAR

D

G

Ti

A

L

5556 Atlonlo Hwy., Flowery Branch, GA 30541, (404) 967-1077 , fox: (404) 967·3018 ©1990 Ooy5tor Digital, Inc.
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and it's indispensable.
Software Innovations, P.O. Box 81 1,
Allen, TX 75002; (214) 727-2329. Ver
sion I. I. $79.95.
- Darryl Lewis

VideoPaint started out several years
and many bugs ago as the French import
GraphistPaint, an 8-bit graphics-and-re
touching program. Although the name is
new, not much else has changed. Speed is
somewhat improved, but VideoPaint still
isn' t fast. The manual is better, but there
are still some serious terminology prob
lems. What makes VideoPaint worthwhile
are its special effects, many of which are
fo und nowhere else.
Basic operation is multilayer, with
masks always avai lable. The Stencil layer
is essential , because many of the special
effects are created in th is layer and then
blended or moved into the main layer.
You ' re limited to only one open document
at a time, however, so transferring work
between documents can be cumbersome.
The Incrust special effect, for example,
puts the contents of the Stencil layer into
the selected graphics item or area in the
main layer. A painting ofa marble pattern,
for example, can be placed inside the
letters of the word Marble , producing a
written-in-stone look. The Spherization
special effect converts a rectangular selec
tion into a circle, producing a " fish eye"
effect. Although they're spectacular, you
won' t use these features every day.
VideoPaint includes tools for creating
regular 3-D objects (rectangles, cubes,
3-D circles, spheres, cones, cylinders, and
perspective planes) in both solid and wire
frame modes, but this is not Swivel 30 or
Super 3D by a long shot.
VideoPaint includes drivers for
Microtek and Sharp scanners, and it can
import MacPaint, PICT, PICT2, Pixel
Paint, Color TIFF, LZW, and Studio/8
fi les. The export list is even longer, in
cluding EPS, gray-scale Postscript, and
PostScript CMYK formats. A developers'
kit is available for users who want to create
their ow n extensions .
VideoPaint can create visual effects
that are difficult - or impossible - to
achieve in other programs, and it does so
fairly easily. The program is hard to learn,
and the manual could be much better.
Once mastered, VideoPaint's operation is
slow but quite easy. If you 're looking for

an everyday color painting program, you
would be better off with DeskPaint or
Studio/8. But if you ' re interested in some
thing special, VideoPaint is certainly wo1th
investigating.
Olduva i, 7520 Red Road, Suite A, South
M iami, FL 33 143 ; (305) 665-4665. Ver
sion 1.0. $495.
- Steven Bobker

Armor Alley is more than an exercise in
blow ing up tanks, helicopters, and person
nel - although these pleasures are ad
dressed in full. You command a single
helicopter and are responsible forordering
convoys of tanks, mi ssile launchers, per
sonnel, and vans equipped with electronic
gear. After deploy ing the convoy, you
mu st transport infa ntry to the front lines
and provide air cover against an enemy
who, like you, is eq uipped with the engines
of war. Because your helicopter needs
refu eling and you' re supplied with a lim
ited number of mi ss iles, bombs, and ma
chine-g un rounds, you need to develop
strategies to keep the enemy at bay while
you fl y back to the base to refue l and pick
up new weapons.
In individual play against the computer,
you must compl ete ten levels of increasing
di ffi culty in order to w in. In two-player
mode, you connect to the other player vi a
modem ( 1,200 bps or fas ter). The second
player can use either a Mac or an IBM PC.
As many as four people, working in teams
o f two , can pl ay the game over an
AppleTalk network. In multiplayer set
ups, each player must own a copy of the
game.
Armor Alley di ffers from typical mili
tary-hardware games in that strategy is
more important than hand-eye coordina
tion. You are rewarded for saving lives
rather than for ending them needless ly . In
the player-versus-computer mode, the
enemy has un limited helicopters, so you
must escort one of your vans to the enemy
base in order to w in. But in the multi player
mode, yo u have the additional option of
w inning by attriti on: You can destroy all
the enemy helicopters, either th roug h ju
dicious use of your weapons or by tricking
the enemy into running out of fuel or
fund s. Either way you go about it, your
brain is likely to get a better workout than
your wri st, which in itself is a unique idea.
In that respect, Amor Alley is a particu
larly contemporary game, as it places its

All video display terminals (VDTs) emit electromagnetic radiation (EMR) through the screen.
The photo on the left is a visualization of EMR in red from the screen. The photo on the right
shows that the NoRad ShieldT• virtually eliminates screen-emitted E-Field EMR and better than
half of the high frequency magnetic EMR.'

Radiation Shield
No One Comes Close
SHIELDING TECHNOLOGY COMPARISON TO 1 GHz

CARBON MESH

GLASS/ ACRYLIC

NORAD SHIELD

Figures are based on independent lab tests conducted to Military Specification MIL-STD 285
of the NoRad ShieldT• and other commercially available radiation-blocking screens.

No other VDT screen comes close to the NoRad Shield™ when
you're talking about blocking electromagnetic radiation (EMR). If
you're thinking of buying a radiation shield, consider the facts:
•Only the NoRad Shield™ blocks virtually all E-Field EMR*
•Only the NoRad Shield™ blocks magnetic EMR*
•And, the NoRad Shield™ discharges the static field while
eliminating glare and reflections.
The NoRad Shield™ - simply the best radiation shield available.
Compare and you'll see that no one else even comes close. Call for
free product information.

• Easy to install
·Color or
monochrome
• Available in sizes
to fit virtually all
monitors, displays
and terminals

"99.9999% electric (E.field) attenuation from 20 KHz to 1 GHz .
"Greater than 50% magnetic (H fi eld) attenuation above 30 KHz.
NoRad Shield is a trademark of NoRad Corporation.

800-624-8999 Ext. 498
NoRad Corporation 1549 11th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90401 213-395-0800
CANADA : ECLECTIC PRODUCTS
604-624-5168
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emphasis less on sheer might and more
on strategy and tactics.
Three-Sixty Pacific, 2105 S. Bascom
Avenue, Suite 380, Campbell, CA 95008;
(408) 776-2187. Version 1.0. $49.95 .
- Christopher Breen

interFACE raises random access ani
mation to a new level, by letting you match

Hold

everything.
The Organizer is not only a sturdy pedestal for your laser printer.
It's an ideal place to store extra paper, paper trays, a hard-disk
font server and toner cartridges. Built-in cable guides neatly
organize your wiring, too.
Which also makes it an ideal place for a scanner, fax machine
or personal copier.
The new Organizer Jr. lets you stow your scanner, fax, copier
or personal laser printer under your desk. Just roll it out when
you need it. Two shelves hold extra paper.
The Organizer and Organi zer Jr. come assembled and with a
lifetime warranty.
For the nearest dealer, call 1-800-4-COSTAR or
203-661 -9700 . Or write CoS tar Corp ., 22 Bridge
Street, Greenwich, CT 06830 (fax: 203 -661-1540).

K•l

STAR

C> 1990 CoSrar Corpora[ion. CoSrar and LabclWritc:r :m.: rradcma rks of CoStar Corporation.
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an animated face's lip positions with words.
interFACE 's agents, called Actors, are
usually faces , but the package also includes
dinosaurs and other creatures.
The interFACE interface consists of
three separate partitions. The frrst parti
tion is the Dressing Room, which holds all
the tools used to create Actors. This 256
color painting environment is very Hyper
Card-like. The primary focus of the
Dressing Room is the Easel, where the
images of the actors are built. The first
image is the rest, or base, image. A handy
visual guide for each type of sound and
expression sits on the desktop for easy
reference. Drawing Actors takes patience,
because you ' re not creating a piece of art
just once, but repeatedly modifying a ba
sic image.
A helpful set of facial clip art is on the
Dressing Room menu, but it' s difficult to
ge t used to interFACE 's approach.
interFACE ' s art is pasted onto the desktop
and must be cut from its own fl oating
window before it becomes a real bit
mapped image on the Easel.
From the Dressi ng Room, you move to
the Stage, but about the only benefit you
get is hearing your ac tor speak in
MacinTalk. Bright Star should integrate
the Stage into the Speech Sync Laboratory
feature.
The Speech Sync Laboratory mates a
digitized voice with an image. Farallon's
code for recording sounds is included in
the application, so you don't need to switch
between MacRecorder and interFACE.
Previously recorded sounds can be im
ported from stacks or MacRecorder files.
Once a sound is recorded, you type what
was said into the text window; convert it
into a phonetic expression; and recite it
back, using the RA VE driver commands.
The biggest functional problem with
in terFACE is sy nchronization . With
MacinTalk, your sounds and images are in
perfect harmony. With MacRecorder
digitized sounds, the mouth rarely appears
in sync. With time and effort, you can use
the Speech Sync Laboratory to get the
voice and face closer in sync.
An annoy ing problem with interFACE,
however, is the time it takes to maneuver
through the application. Switching into
the Dressing Room from the Stage takes a
long time, for instance.
Still, interFACE is a good tool for
building interactive, educati onal software,
no matter what level of education you
target.
Bright Star Technolog ies, 1450 I 14th
Street, Suite 200, Bellevue, WA 98004;

(206)451-3697. Version 1.0. $499.95.
- Danie l W. Rasmus

VideoQuill 's sole purpose is to produce
high-quality type for video or multimedia
presentations. But at $495, it' s an expen
sive - and not wholly successful - one
trick pony.
VideoQuill requires a 32-bit-color sys
tem and at least 2 megabytes of hard disk
storage. The program can use only its own
outline fonts, and it can't convert Type 1
or Type 3 fonts into its special format.
VideoQuill comes with Times, a pseudo
Helvetica, and a disp lay face called FG
Nuvo Roman. A supplementary font pack
with 4 7 additional fonts costs $495, which
doubles the purchase price.
The VideoQuill 's Tool palette contains
a text tool, a filled-rectangle tool for graphic
objects (but no ovals, polygons, or lines),
selection and rotation tools, and a tool that
creates picture boxes for placing TIFF or
PICT images into a layout or selected text
block. Colors are assigned in the Color
palette. You can create linear color blends
between any two colors and ass ign vary
ing levels of transparency. There are
equivalent controls for creating back
grounds too.
You can assign anti-aliasing to text, and
the result is far better than the screen
images generated by ATM in other envi
ronments. Keming is limited to vague
values, and the intercharacter spacing is
equally crude. There are also controls for
leading and interword spac ing.
VideoQuill ex ports PICT or TIFF files ,
and VideoQuill text can be overlaid on
captured video images. A special menu
accesses Data Translation 's ColorCapture
2.0 board , letting you use video in
VideoQuill layouts, including live video
for fillin g text.
VideoQuill 's omissions, however,
overshadow its potential. The program
lacks em and en dashes, but even worse is
the omission of left-hand smart quotes.
Data Translation 's tech-support staff ac
tuall y told me to rotate the right quotes to
generate the left ones! There are no align
ment features - you have to eyeball ev
erything, and because you can't group
objects or text blocks, or even select all,
small adjustments are a big pain.
VideoQuill is also slow. You can speed
things up by choosing the Fast Display
command, but it's still lethargic.

The anti-aliased text that VideoQuill
generates is attractive, but the program's
many flaw s and low cost/features ratio
make it difficult to recommend.VideoQuill
is most definitel y not the ideal environ
ment for manipulating text in conjunction

with other graphics and images.
Data Translation, 100 Locke Drive,
Marlboro, MA 01752; (508) 481-3700.
Version 1.0.1. $495; VideoQuill Font
Pack, $495.
- Gregory Wasson

What do Ineed a
LabelWriter for?
100 Ma.In Street

Falrf"ield CT

Mix fonts, styles and graphics on the same label-like these actual-size samples.

1Hh Ill mn

ffi an hatt an clTihulilih ffiill

llllll lllll llll 11111111111111111111111111111111

w~~e;J.;dA.V1en
!37 Minutes Rated: PG ©

1981~

How about address labels? Or videocassette labels?
Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex®cards, name
tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses are endless.
The palm-sized LabelWriter puts anything
you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3V2"
*
label (130 per roll) . Our exclusive print driver
~
software lets you print directly from your data
~ base, word processor or any other application. In ver
tical or horizontal format.
Suggested retail: $249.95. For the dealer nearest you, call
1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT, 203-661-9700). Or write
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540).

\W---

[.:•J
STAR

Ci 1990 CoSta r Corpor.nion. CoSra r and LabdWritcr arc trademarks of CoSrar Corporation.
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I told you
to Stuff that file
before sending
it to me.
The next time you send a file over
a modem, network, or bulletin
board, remember to Stu:fllt first.
Stuffit Deluxe·· is not only
the best way to free up disk space,
but your time as well.

Publish<dbyAladdinSystems, Inc. (408)685-9175
C> 1990Aladdin SyslJ!ms, Inc. All Rig)lts Reserwd.

+ ++++

~ ~~ ~~
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Working continuously with your Mac
can leave you crippled, but not because
you ' ve got a miniature Three Mile Island
sitting on your desktop. RSI (repetitive
strain injury) is a clear and present danger
that ' s left many computer users handi
capped by injuries such as carpal-tunnel
syndrome and tendinitis. But the answer
to RSI is surpri singly simple - preven
tion, which means taking frequent breaks.
LifeGuard is an INIT that monitors your
activity and tells you when you should
take a break.
You set up LifeGuard by telling it how
long you want to work before being re
minded and how long your rest periods
should be. LifeG uard looks fo r periods of
keyboard or mouse inactivity that exceed
your specified rest time. If you don ' t stop
long enough during your designated work
period, LifeGuard informs you with a
flashing icon over the Apple menu icon,
a pop-up dialog box that di splays a ran
domly selected alternative activity, an
audible warning, or all three of the above.
There' s also a customizable snooze func
tion for times when you really want to
continue working. LifeGuard comes with
17 audio messages, and you can add more
if you want. You can also add to the list of
activities, so you can be creative with your
suggestions.
In addition to on-line help, the LifeGuard
DA includes information on the ergo
nomics of computer workstations as we ll
as some gentl e exercises. The illustrations
for both the ergonomics and exerci ses fa ll
into the crude-but-effective category, with
heavy emphasis on crude.
Lifeguard can ' t prevent RSI-after all·
this isn' t fascistware. It doesn't lock your
machine so you can' t work, but it may
help. If you need to be reminded to take
frequent breaks, LifeGuard may be the
anti-time clock you need.
Visionary Software, P.O. Box 69191 ,
Portland, OR 9720 1; (800) 877-1832.
Version 1.0. $79.95 .
- Russell Ito

Beyond is Dr. T' s Music Software ' s
first Mac-specific product, and it's not a
port. Like most first efforts , Beyond has its

RET R0 SPE CT
flaws, but there's enough that's well done
in this sequencer to make it worth consid
ering. Dr. T's has done a good job of
implementing the Mac interface, and the
manual is excellent.
The well-designed tutoria l lets you
construct a song, and in so doing, it shows
you the best parts of Beyond. You can
"drop in" melody or rhythm patterns as
subsets and place them, graphically, any
where you want. To shorten or lengthen a
pattern, you just click and drag.
The Clocks per Quarter Note feature is
useful. As the number of ticks is reduced,
the program moves more quickly, be
cause it has less computing to do. On a
68000-based Mac, th is acce leration alone
could make Beyond worth the purchase
price, and it' s a fea ture I don 't recall
seeing on any other sequencer. There is
also a Human Feel option that can ran
dom ize fun ctions to more closely ap
proximate human playing.
Beyond even offers compositional as
sistance. The Chromatic and Intelligent
Ham10nies function can add harn1oni es to
your melodic line from six different
modes. After trying several passes, I found
some kinks, but this is a nice concept and
shows real promise.
The next update will have to address
several problems. The Display List info
cannot be changed or edited - this shou ld
be corrected at once. The Set function sti II
needs wo rk , and th e multitud e of
ultracutesy icons gets confusing quickly.
The program lacks a graphic (or note)
editing function , and the lines represent
ing sequences can ge t abstract at times.
You can select only individual tracks for
copying and pasting. Beyond can open
standard MIDI files , but I had a problem
opening and playing a file of only 90 bars
and 15 tracks. You can have up to 30
"ganged" instrument channels that can be
mi xed with on-screen faders, but Beyond
includes only a basic form of automated
mi xdown.
If the programmers keep working on
it, Beyond has the potential to be an ex
cellent program. The current version is a
competent sequencer for midlevel users,
but it shou ld be priced around $200. lf
you already own a seq uencer that you ' re
happy with, there's no need to switch to
Beyond . On the other hand, with some
dili gence on the part of Dr. T' s, Beyond
could be a program to watch.
Dr. T' s Music Software, 220 Boylston
Street, Chestnut Hill , MA 02 167; (6 17)
244-6954. Version 1.5. $3 19.
- Ken Gruberman ~
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ETWORK BACKUP FOR GENIUSES

The creative geniuses on your network are too busy creating to
worry about backing up. And their hard disks are filling up fast.
You need a centralized backup and archiving system.
Abackup of every hard disk on the network. And a
storage vault for inactive files. Retrospect Remote
software turns any tape, cartridge, or optical drive
into a network storage device.And it can be fully
automated. So you and your network geniuses will be
free tO Create. Retrospect Remote:
Automated backup and arch i v i ng
for the geniuses on your network.

For More lnformal'ion
Develo ment Cor •

CALL: (415) 849-0293

FAX: (415) 849-1708
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Get real!
Rea/time
video image capture
for the real world
$995~ 0

Most of the real world does not fit in a scanner. And,
yourtime is precious. Use ColorSnap32 +™to immedi
ately acquire ahigh quality image from any video
source: live camera, still video camera, laserdisk or VCR.
ColorSnap 32+ is REAL TIME and captures images
with crisp, stop-action clarity and professional quality.
Save files in PICT or TIFF, export them to image
processing or page layout programs, or create your own
image databases. Built-in modules capture images
directly into Adobe's PhotoShop™ or LetraSet's Color
Studio!M Also capture and anach stereo sound to your
images with the Audio Option !hardware and soft
ware), and use the Compression Option !software)
to dramatically reduce the size of your image files.
ColorSnap 32+: $995 and
available now! Call us at
(503) 626-2291 for details.
ColorSnap 32 + can be bundled
with still video cameras from
Canon, Sony or Panasonic. Call
us for pricing.
For use with the Macintosh™ II
family of computers.

Climputer
Friends, Inc.
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, OR97229
15031 626-2291 Fax 15031 643-5379
Images courtesy of Sony Corp. Still Video Division
Please circle 64 on reader service card.

The Best Macintosh Training
Solution For
SmallerTraining Budgets
companies. Videos canbe checked out and taken home by
new employees. Videos can be fast forwarded and
rewound to review key techniques. Videos are easy.
Studies have shown that many Macintosh users are lazy.
Training programs that take a greatdeal ofindividual time
and effort end up sitting right next to the abandoned
software. People already are used to watching videos.
MacAcademy videos are usually watched within the first
two days!
percent oftheir program's capabilities.
Think of the price of today's Macintosh software. It Quality.
There are other video training programs out there.
isn't cheap! Is this money wasted? Only if your Macin
tosh is half used, if your programs have been stuck on the Most of them are only 45 minutes to an hour in length.
shelf, or if your Macintosh users are not 100% trained on Nearly all MacAcademy training videos run a full two
hours. · Each trainer featured on MacAcademy videos is
the computer and each business program.
our highest rated instructor for that program from the two
An Expensive Irony.
Right now thousands of individuals and companies are day live MacAcademy workshops featured in over 100
cities throughout the U.S. Our instructors are not actors or
considering buying faster, more powerful, and more ex
pensive computers. They are also spending thousands software sales people. They are business executives who
more on software upgrades and new software purchases. have been chosen from hundreds ofapplicants due to their
Ironically, few are budgeting equal amounts of money excellent teaching skills, their thorough knowledge of the
for training. The simple truth is that training is the least program, plus their hands-on business background using
expensive investment you can make. New equipment can the featured program. MacAcademy instructors are un
increase productivity by micro-seconds. Training can matched in the industry.
increase productivity by days and weeks.
Selection.
MacAcademy now offers over 45 different Macintosh
Training Options.
MacAcademy was the first company to nationally training videos (see next page for complete selection). In
offer both live workshops and video training. MacAcad
most cases we offer video training for beginners, for
emy has specialized in Macintosh training forthe past four intermediates, and for the more advanced user.
years and has trainedover50,000 Macintosh users. VIDEO Price.
TRAINING is an ideal training solution for companies
Each video is only $49. If you pay hundreds of dollars
facing ever-smaller training budgets. Video training is forthe program and thousands ofdollars forthe computer,
effective, fast, and the least expensive training option doesn't it make sense to invest $49 to make that original
available.
investment even more valuable?
Why Video Training?
Guarantee.
Speed Learning: The Macintosh is a graphics based
MacAcademy is the most trusted name in Macintosh
machine. It thinks and operates through the use of training. Over 10,000 companies currently rely on
pictures. Unlike the IBM which is character and keyboard MacAcademy video training. We invite you to invest in
based, the Macintosh is a visual machine. The emphasis the most effective and valuable Macintosh training
is the screen. The best way to learn the Macintosh is by available. If, for any reason, for a full 30 days after
seeing each technique taught on the actual Macintosh receiving your Video Training Tapes, you are not totally
screen. A MacAcademy Video shows you step-by-step satisfied, simply return the tapes for a full refund.
each Macintosh technique. Each software technique is To Order.
clearly and visually taught to the new user.
Please read the next page which lists all tapes now
Flexibility.
available and includes complete ordering information.
Videos can be used by individuals or shown to entire Thank you for your business.
60% of all new software purchased is abandoned
within 3 weeks according to a recent survey in PC
Magazine. Statistics show that hundreds of thousands of
dollars are wasted by companies and by individuals who
purchase software programs that are never used.
The survey only mentioned programs that have been
put away on the shelf. It didn't add in the staggering
number of computer users who use only ten to fifteen

©1990, Florida Marketing International, Inc.

Ma&cademy Introduces
43 Macintosh
Video Training Tapes

r----~i.~\:'~i.-;J.;;;y-~;e:;~;~:g~:~:----,
477 S. Nova Rd. Ormond Beach, FL 32174 Dept. MU2 91
Order Phone: 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717

Videos Only $49 Each (Check Each Desired Tape)
Beg. Mac (Part 1)
Beg. Mac (Part 2) _ _
Advanced Mac
Adobe Illus.(Part l) _ _
Adobe lllus.(Part 2) _ _
Dollars & Sense
SuperPaint (Part 1) _ _
SuperPaint (Part 2) _ _
Excel 2.2 (Part 1)
Excel 2.2 (Part 2) _ _
Excel 2.2 (Part 3) _ _

FileMaker Pro (Part 1) _ _ Freehand (Part 1)
_ _ QuarkXPress (Part 1) _ _
FileMaker Pro (Part 2) _ _ Freehand (Part 2)
_ _ QuarkXPress (Part 2) _ _
FileMaker Pro (Part 3) _ _ Word 4.0 (Part 1)
_ _ QuarkXPress (Part 3) _ _
FileMaker II (Part 1) _ _ Word 4.0 (Part 2)
_ _ Quicken
FileMaker II (Part 2) _ _ Works (Integration) _ _ Canvas (Part 1)
PageMaker 4.0 (Part 1) _ _ Works (W. Process.) _ _ Canvas (Part 2)
PageMaker 4.0 (Part 2) _ _ Works (DataBase) _ _ PowerPoint (Part 1)
PageMaker 4.0 (Part 3) _ _ Works (Spreadsheet) _ _ Utilities, CDEV, INIT _ _
HyperCard Basics
_ _ Word Perfect (Part 1) _ MacWrite II (Part 1)
Small Mac Networks _ _ Word Perfect (Part 2)_ _ Mac Write II (Part 2)
Paints & Draws
_ _ Design & Layout Techniques

Number ofVideos: _ _ Number x $49: $ _ _ Add $1 per Video S & H: $ _ _ _ __
Florida Residents add 6%:

Outside U.S. $3Nideo:

TOTAL:$ _ _ _ __

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STREET (No P.O. Boxes) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ __
TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CREDIT CARD N O . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EXP. DATE _ _ __
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L-----------------------------------~
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Image created rmtirely in Pii-elPaint Professional

Introducing PixelPaint Professional® 2.0.
The folks who made it easy for you to create your own world with PixelPaint
Professional now give you a second chance to improve nature's handiwork-with
PixelPaint Professional 2.0, new from SuperMac~
PixelPaint Professional 2.0 lets you design and create your own stunning,
photorealistic, 32-bit color images using the paint tools you already know and love.
Plus some fantastic new advanced features you're sure to enjoy
Features like multiple document support, for up to 8
different images on screen simultaneously Higher pixel resolu
tions for massive images up to 4K by 4K in size.Wet paint
and pressure sensitive tools for superior placement and
stroke control. Plus sophisticated 8-bit masking for complex
designs and illustrations.
When you need to create the impossible, just do what
comes naturally-use PixelPaint Profession~
al 2.0.
Call 1-800-624-8999, ext. 210, or see
a.
your local SuperMac software reseller.
l\lftM~ ,M

SLJPED&a

© 1990 SuperMac Technolog~ 485 Potrero Avenue,Sunnyvale, CA 94086. Pixel Paint Professional is a registered trademark of SuperMac Technology. SuperMac is a trademark of SuperMac Technology.

Please circle 62 on reader service card .

See us at MacWorld Expo Booth #733, Moscone Center

TH( MACUS(R MUlTIM(DIA (NCYClOP(DIA
ultimedia is not a revolution - it's an evolution. The multimedia evolution is bringing
together a huge variety of hardware and software tools with a common goal: using the
Macintosh in ways that involve the human senses-especially sight and hearing-and give
users the sense of interactive control over the computer. Multimedia simply means using
several communication sources simultaneously. Computer-based multimedia requires no
more than a humble Mac Plus or Classic running HyperCard-based applications, with inexpensive add-ons
providing sound and animation.
But the real challenge comes with ful l-blown multimedia setups, which can bloom into
desktop multimedia studios costing tens of thousands of dollars .
Leaming how to use all this gear to produce practical applications
is a complex task, but you don't have to tackle everything
at once. Professionals of every stripe - and
every budget- can now add multi
media elements to their
applications to

them
tremen
dous punch.
In this trilogy
of encyclopedic ar
ticles on video; sound;
and the merging fields of
animation, authoring, and
modeling packages, we present
you with everything you need to
understand so you can start creating
your own multimedia productions . Also,
thi s issue ' s installment of our MiniFinders
capsule reviews guides you to the best
buys in graphic-arts and desktop-media
products. And watch for future articles
on how to integrate the diverse ele
ments in your multimedia arsenal.
Entire contents © 1991 Ziff·Davis Publishing Co., a division of Ziff
Communications Co.

Truevision provides the key to integrating viQeo and the Macintosh®.
Now it's easier than ever to videotape your presentations, training materials
or animations, thanks to NuVista+. It provides a true broadcast-quality signal
for video in and video out. Simply connect the NuVista+ to your VCR
and record.
Plus, with new features like digital linear and chroma keying, it's
simple to achieve professional results. Best of all , the NuVista+ has reduced
the cost of professional quality video production while adding exciting
new features.

NuVista.+ IsYour Key
ToVideo Production.

Your Key To Video Connections.
Making the right connections simplifies most projects. So the NuVista+
now offers composite and S-Video encoding af1d decoding on-board, making it

~·
10 - - . Control P11n el

• BLENDER •

easy for you to connect to any video source. The encoder and decoder adjust
ments are accessible from any application through the Control Pan~I. Controls
for signal source selection, hue, saturation, and contrast are all easy to use.

New Keys For Creativity.
The new linear keying functions are accessible from the Control Panel
and let you fade to any color or blend live video with computer generated text
and images. And now you can choose any color, even in 32 bit/pixel mode, to
overlay a computer-generated image or animation onto live video.

Savings and Flexibility Ar_e Key, Too.
Just by integrating the video encoding and decoding onto the NuVista+,
we saved you the cost of a VIDl/O'" Box. But we didn't stop there. We've incor
porated the new keying features which previously required additional expensive
per;ipherals. And Vl(e've ~dded flexible memory upgrades.
The NuVista+ base model, packed with all these features, is priced at

$2995. It contains 1MB of high-speed VRAM, making it ideal for 16 bit/pixel
video. And you can upgrade to a 2MB or 4MB configuration for 32 bit/pixel NTSC
or PAL production. See your local Truevision Reseller for more into., or call us at
800/858-TRUE.

TRUEVISION®
Providing Solutions With Vision'"
7340 Shadeland Station, Indianapolis, IN 46256
INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/940-8727
France 33-1-3-952-6253
Italy 39-2-242-4551
Switzerland 41-1-825-0949
U.K. 44-628-77-7800
West Germany 49-89-612-0010
Other 617/229-6900

Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarlcs of Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 175 on reader service card.
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BY LON MCQUILLIN

MUlTIM~DIA AND

You now can blend
TV-quality video
into Mac-based
applications
with stunning effect
- if you' re willing
to workfor it.
t a recent trade show, one booth
consistently drew crowds. The
draw? A Macintosh running a scene
from Star Wars in a small window
~------' on its screen.
Such a display, and the crowds watching it,
demonstrates how far we've come in bringing
video to the Mac environment-and how even
simple multimedia applications can mesmerize
people. It's reminiscent of the dawn of motion
pictures, when people flocked to theaters just to
see a clip of a train pulling out of a station .
4 Buyer's Guide
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Adding video capability to your system can
transform your presentations , simulations,
training applications, and more. And the cost
won't necessarily break your bankroll. A NuB us
board that provides output to a VCR can cost as
little as $600, although the investment path can
easily climb above the $10,000 mark for high
end equipment.
Such gear won't replace what is found in
video-production studios. Not yet. But Macs
can process recordable video signals at a level
of quality acceptable for many uses.

Pioneers are already integrating video into
their applications, but mainstream users are
waiting for turnkey systems. If you want to stay
ahead of the pack and don't mind doing some
tinkering, the time to bring video into your
multimedia plans has arrived.
Given a sufficiently powerful Mac system,
you can do a lot with video (see Figure 1). You
can capture still-video frames in standard file
formats - handy for adding digitized mug
shots to your personnel files, for example. You
can display live video from an external source,

either as stand-alone images or with Macintosh
generated graphics.
You can record Mac-created graphics on the
cheapest presentation medium around: video
tape. Or you can have 3M or Pioneer transfer
your output to a laserdisc for interactive appli
cations. The first disc costs about $2,000, but
additional copies cost only about $10 each.
You can also overlay graphic elements onto a
real-time video signal, and you can control
peripheral video devices such as VCRs and
laserdisc players.
MacUser February 1991
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Best of all, you can combine many of these functions.
For instance, the Macintosh can be used to control play
back from a video source while displaying the video
image.
In the not-too-distant future, the Mac will be able to
provide storage and playback of full-motion, full-screen,
real-time video, thus offering the best of two media: the
record/playback capabilities of videotape and the ran
dom-access capabilities of videodiscs.
This ability to store real-time video on your Mac will
let you build self-contained multimedia presentations
that need no external video source and that provide
nonlinear editing - which means you will get instant
random access to any section of the original material.
This will let you preview edited programs in real time;
with traditional videotape-based editing you must record
scenes onto the master tape before viewing. Nonlinear
editing will let you make and view changes on the fly.
You won't have to rerecord edited master tapes.
Don ' t hold your breath waiting for these capabilities,
though. We're going to need some basic breakthroughs
first in the challenging process of integrating digital
computers with analog media such as video.
Video-especially full-motion video-demands a lot
from a Mac, both in processing speed and storage capacity.
All but one of the video-hardware products extant require
a Mac II, and for many applications a Ilci or Ilfx won't be
a luxury. At least 2 megabytes of RAM, and preferably 8
megabytes or more, is necessary. An 80-megabyte hard
disk drive initially might provide adequate storage, but
don ' t be surprised , especially if you 're using digitized
video, if a 300-megabyte unit or even an optical drive or
two are necessary.
The following listings describe the major video com
ponents of a multimedia setup and how they integrate. For
definitions of some of the more arcane video-industry
terminology, see the "Basic Video Glossary" sidebar.
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Video Quality
The video industry divides video-image quality into
three levels: broadcast quality, industrial quality, and
home-video quality. You can't really tell the difference
among them on high-quality home equipment, but the
difference is clear after that footage has gone through the
three to five generations needed to produce a multimedia
application.
Video-image quality involves many factors, but two
measures suffice to differentiate classes of image quality:
horizontal resolution in lines per inch and S:N (signal to
noise) ratio in decibels. With the latter, electronic noise
produces obvious video degradation at about the 40
decibel level.
Macs are being used at all three levels to create and
control multimedia productions, although few are found
so far in broadcast-quality operations.
Broadcast Quality. This is what you associate with
network TV and high-end production houses. It is achieved
with professional three-chip or tube cameras; recording
on Betacam or Mii 1/2-inch, I-inch, or digital VTRs
(videotape recorders); and editing on similar equipment.
It provides a resolution of 400 to 600 lines and S:N ratios
of 50 to 55 decibels. In comparison, 35mm movie film has
thousands of lines of resolution.
With digital equipment, there is no loss of quality with
subsequent generations of tape. With other types of
equipment, quality degenerates by I to 2 decibels with
each generation.
Digital VTRs cost $40,000 to $100,000 each. For basic
editing, you need two VTRS , but to add dissolves, wipes
and special effects, you need three VTRs (two source and
one record), a controller ($5,000 to $30,000), a monitor,
and two TBCs (time-base correctors, to synchronize
signals, at $1,500 to $10,000 each). Such a setup lets you
do what's called A-B roll editing.
Industrial Quality. You can get industrial quality with

low-cost three-chip or the best one-chip cameras, recording
on 3/4-inch VTRs. Such equipment provides 300-to-400
line resolution and 50-to-55-decibel S:N ratios.
With every generation, you lose I to 3 decibels. The
smaller tape size can ' tread theNTSCcolorsignal directly,
because of a lack of bandwidth, so it' s translated to a
lower frequency, with additional loss of color quality.
VTRs cost $7 ,500 to $20,000. Some TB Cs may cost half
as much as those required for broadcast quality, and
overall the equipment cost is far less than that of broad
cas t-q uali ty gear.
Home-Video Quality. There are two levels of quality,
each in two formats: VHS and 8mm, and S-VHS and Hi
8mm. You may get slightly higher color quality from
8mm than you can get from VHS. At the higher-quality
level, you get approximately 400-line resolution and a
45-decibel S:N ratio. At the lower level, you get 240-line
resolution and an S:N ratio of around 40 decibels .
With each generation, you lose 3 to 5 decibels . After
three generations, colors no longer register properly, with
red becoming particularly streaky. You also get blurring,
smearing, and haloing of the images.
Lower-quality VTRs cost from $250 to $1,000, higher
quality models from $1,000 to $4,000.
The best consumer machines verge on industrial quality,
and even standard consumer equipment is now being
used in situations that don't require top-level quality.

Analog Versus Digital
There are two conversion problems when you use a
Mac with standard video equipment. First, you must
convert analog images into digital ones, and digital ones
to analog, to move images between the Mac and the video
equipment. You'll go from analog to digital (called A-to
D or AID converting) when importing video into the Mac
environment, and from digital to analog (D-to-A or DIA
converting) when recording or displaying Mac images on

standard video equipment.
Second, the scanning system used to create the Mac's
display differs from that used for NTSC video (the kind
of video American TV uses). Standard Mac color displays
scan sequentially, in noninterlaced mode, one line at a
time, from the top to the bottom of the screen. The
complete display scans 66 times per second.
NTSC video, on the other hand, uses interlacing, as do
many DOS systems. It scans each consecutive image in
two passes. Of the 525 lines that comprise one full NTSC
frame,firsttheodd-numberedlines 1, 3, 5, 7, ... , 523,525
are scanned. This creates the first "field." Then the even
numbered lines are scanned, creating the second field.
The second set of lines is supposed to fall directly
between the numbers of the first set, producing a frame of
video. The field-scan rate of approximately 60 times a
second yields a frame (both fields) -scan rate of about 30
frames per second.

Composite, S-Video, and Macs
In the world of consumer and semiprofessional video,
video signals come mainly in two forms: composite
video, which combines brightness and color information
in one signal, and S-video (also called Y/C video), which
sends brightness and color information in two separate
signals. High-end consumer and industrial equipment
requires a special connector for S-video.
A third type of video, called component video, uses
three channels, one for brightness and two for color.
Commercial broadcast equipment often uses component
video.
Computer color displays, including the Mac's, gener
ally use the RGB format, which transmits signals in red,
green, and blue channels. Converting a composite or S
video signal to RGB is known as decoding; the reverse is
called encoding.
To receive a video signal, do something with it, and

Figure 2: The original 24
bit image at left is shown
after compression to 165
bytes (center) and 51 K
(right) using Kodak's
Colorsqueeze software.
The center and right
images are how each
appears after decompres
sion. The center Image
shows little degradation,
whereas the highly
compressed Image at
right shows a consider
able reduction in quality.
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then convert it back into video, you decode, do an AID
conversion, do stuff, do a D/A conversion, and encode.
To do all these steps , you either need to wire together
many different hardware items or buy a costly multi
fu ncti on device.
The actual convers ion processes are technically
straightforward and can be accomp lished with hardware
from many vendors, at a wide range of capabilities and
prices. However, two main factors - data density and
conversion speed - constrain what the Mac can do with
video.

Data Density
Broadcast video takes gobs of computer resources to
digitize. A standard NTSC broadcast-video frame has
483.5 active scan lines and a 4:3 aspect ratio (width to
height). Thus , to see a Sony Trinitron-quality, square
pixel image on a computer screen, you need 24-bit color
and resolution of 640 x 480 pixels. That adds up to
921,600 bytes per frame. Thus, 60 megabytes of hard
disk space can store 65 frames. At the roughly 30-frame
per-second rate ofNTSCvideo, this would deliver slightly
more than two seconds of video. Even a 600-megabyte
hard-disk drive would store only 21 seconds worth of
full-motion , broadcast-quality video. You can see why
multimedia mavens are following all the advances in
data-compression technology so avidly .
Current digitizing hardware offers resolution ranging
from 640 x 480 pixels to 1,024 x 512 pixels or even more.
The 640-x-480-pixel figure, which is the resolution of the
AppleColor High-Resolution RGB 13-inch monitor, is
the most common, and because it is close to broadcast
standards, it's generally considered acceptable. Higher
hori zontal numbers can trans late to increased resolution ,
but anything beyond 483 vertical lines gets wasted,
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because of the fixed number oflines in the NTSC system.
A horizontal resolution of 640 pixels translates to a
theoretical 640 TV lines, which exceeds what any current
system - broadcast, composite video, or even S-video
playback - can deliver to the screen.
Many other countries use the PAL or SECAM systems
and employ somewhat higher data densities than NTSC
requires .

Digitizing Speed
With up to 30 megabytes per second of visual data
charging through your Mac, digitizing speed can become
as important as storage capacity. Digitizing hardware
doesn ' tcome cheap, although costs have been plummeting
over the past few years.
For $1,000 to $6,000, you can get hardware capable of
real-time digitizing. The cheaper boards may take 20 or
30 seconds, or even longer, to digitize a video image.
However, no current off-the-shelf system can save 30
megabytes per second to a hard-disk drive, nor can any
display board retrieve and display full-screen 24-bit
video in real time . The heart of the problem is the Mac's
NuBus-slot architecture, which can't transfer data faster
than about 13 megabytes per second.
In some app lications, such as those that use the Mac to
overlay text and graphics on a video signal, you don ' t
have to digitize the incoming video signal, so the overlay
board converts the Mac graphics to analog form, overlays
them, and sends the video signal back to a recorder.
Even in app lications that require digitizing or conver
sion of full-frame Mac images to analog video, you can
overcome the speed problem by working one frame at a
time, as you would with traditional animation. Thi s will
hamper your efforts to make applications interactive,
though.

Figure 3: The original photo at far left was digitized as a24-bit image
from live video (left), as an 8-bit image from live video (above), and as
an 8-bil image from avideotape still frame. Notice that the still-frame

image (right) suiters from jaggies and low vertical resolution. This
occurs because a still frame is actually only one field (hall a frame) of
video .

Image Compression
The mountain of data represented by a real-time full
color video signal has so far prevented the Mac (or any
other personal computer) from letting you digitally record
and play back video. At roughly 30 megabytes of data per
second, a full hour of video needs about 108 gigabytes of
information. You ' d need one hundred eighty 600-mega
byte hard-disk drives without even including sound .
Unti l major advances in mass-storage technology are
made, efficient video-signal compression is necessary.
Never fear. Everybody ' s working on the problem, led
by JPEG (Joint Photographic Expert Group) and MPEG
(Moving Picture Expert Group). Both are defining methods
of image compression and decompression to make real
time video recording and playback practical.
A major advantage of the method - called discrete
cosine transform (DCT) and Huffman coding - being
explored by the two groups is that it works symmetrically.
Images compress and decompress at the same speed.
Previous systems, such as Intel's initial DVI system,
were asymmetrical, requiring more processing power for
compression than for decompression. The JPEG standard
has been endorsed by most vendors.
Nearly all the major hardware players are furiously
working on developing compression technology. It is not
unlikely that effective compression of I 00: I or more will
be possible within the next year or two.
At that time, one hour of video could be mashed into a
gigabyte or so of data, and a 600-megabyte hard-disk
drive could record and play back 35 to 40 minutes of
quality video in real time. Strangerthings have happened.
Colorsqueeze. Eastman Kodak currently offers com
pression/decompression software for the M:i.cintosh that
can reduce 24-bit PICT and TIFF files by up to 14:1.
According to Kodak, the $179 Colorsqueeze program

can compress a 768K, 24-bit, 512-x-512-pixel file in less
than 40 seconds on a Mac Hex (see Figure 2).
PicturePress. PicturePress is Storm Technology's
JPEG-compliant compression program. It comes with
fo ur default quality levels to choose from , plus a special
2: 1 protocol that Storm says provides nondestructive
compression of 24-bit-image fi les.
PicturePress Accelerator. PicturePress Accelerator is
a combination of Storm Technology's PicturePress soft
ware and a NuBus card that uses two DSP (digital signal
processing) ch ips to offer up to 100: I compression fo r 24
bit-image files. Part of the compression software loads
directly onto the card and then runs at 60 megahertz,
independent of CPU clock speed. Storm Technology
claims that this speeds compression so much that users
can open and save compressed files as quickly as they can
uncompressed files.
EFI. Another company developing compression sys
tems is Electronics for Imaging. Starting with a software
package, EFI plans to fo llow with a chip that provides the
same compression/decompression capabilities as the
software and then a board with associated firmware. EFI
products wi II reach users under other vendors' labels.
CL-550 Processor. Hardware compression systems
offer greatly increased signal throughput. The first
company with a hardware compression system for the
Mac is C-Cube Microsystems, with the CL-550 proces
sor. This chip appears in various board products from
different vendors. It provides compression ratios of 8: 1
to as high as 200: I and can work with video in real time.
Judging from compression/decompression examples
provided, and depending on the nature of the image being
compressed , ratios of 20: I to 35: I appear to provide
images that look as good as the originals after the com
pressed files have been decompressed.
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Digitizers and Frame Grabbers
A wide range of devices can digitize a video signal and
convert it into a Mac graph ic (see Figure 3). The PICT2
format is the most popular, followed by TIFF, and then by
proprietary formats. The software that accompanies most
boards generally supports several graphics formats.
When planning to use a videotape still frame, watch out
for two potential problems. First, some VCRs exhibit a
"noi se bar" at the top or bottom of the frame that may
pollute the image and cause problems for digitizers.
Second, unless you ' re using a VCR with a full-frame
buffer feature for digital effects, a tape still frame holds
only one of the two fields of video needed to form an
interlaced image. This cuts the vertical resolution in half,
since on ly 262.5 lines of information, rather than the 525
lines that comprise a full frame , are being used to create
a frame of video.
MacVision and Computer Eyes/Pro. You can buy a
low-speed digitizer for less than $500. Two examples are
MacVi sion from Koala Technologies and Computer Eyes/
Pro from Digital Vi sion.
MacVi sion is an 8-bit gray-scale-only digitizer, and the
Computer Eyes/Pro captures full 24-bit-color images. It
requires a Mac II-series computer.
Both these units take more than 20 seconds to digitize
a 640-x-480-pixel image, so they require either a video
tape or videodisc sti ll frame or a feed from a video camera
shooting a still-life scene, or you can use a sti ll-video
camera such as the Sony Mavica or Canon XapShot
system. These are similar to conventional consumer
cameras but record onto a 2-inch floppy instead of onto
35mm film. (See "The Picture-Perfect Mac," January
'91, page 245, for a discuss ion of still video.)
ComputerEyes/Pro has a special mode designed for
capturing images from still-frame videotape. Thi s mode
~ Uid eologic:HyperCord 1. 2.S :MIC Produ ce r ™ l .O:MIC Producer '"~
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Figure 4: Easy-to-use buttons in Videologic 's DVA-4000/Macintosh
full-motion digital video adapter control live-motion video from any
analog source on Mac II systems. Video sequences are defined
frame by frame and saved to a button for playback from within a
HyperCard stack.
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crops the bottom of the frame to eliminate the effects of
noise bars.
ColorSnap-32. If you need to grab full 640-x-480
pixel video frames , you can try Computer Friends'
ColorSnap-32, a NuBus card that displays a small pre
view window and digitizes full frames in a fifth of a
second. It can save 24-bitPICT images or 8-bitPICT files
that have been dithered with the Apple palette. It comes
with modules that can be called from Photoshop and
ColorStudio, so you can grab frames from within those
applications. ColorSnap-32 is not compatible with the
built-in video of the llci or Hsi, but it will work on the Hci
if a video card is installed. (The Hsi has only one NuBus
slot.)
ColorSnap-32 provides excellent image quality when
fed a still-video image such as that provided by a video
camera on a copy stand. It doesn't handle videotape still
frames very well, however. The board was intended
primarily for use with images from still-video cameras
such as the XapShot. Also, it has no controls for adjusting
video or color levels before capture.
A new version, the ColorSnap-32+, which was not
shipping at time of this writing, promises to grab frames
from live video signals. It should also solve the Ilci/Ilsi
compatibility problem. Options will include 8-bit stereo
audio digitizing at a variety of sampling rates, and image
compression compatible with the JPEG standard (see the
"Image Compression" section earlier in this article).

Working with Moving Images
Quite a few devices - at a wide range of capabilities
and prices - are capable of displaying moving video
images on the Mac' s monitor. Most of these can also grab
frames at varying sizes and resolutions.
Micro TV, DigiVideo, and DigiVideo Color. In the
less-than-$1,000 range, three Aapps NuBus boards let
you display a small video image on a Mac screen, either
from a composite-video source or via a built-in tuner.
MicroTV displays a l.5-x-1.8-inch monochrome im
age in a movable window on a Mac screen. The Digi Video
board increases the image size to 3 x 3.6 inches. The
DigiVideo Color board displays a color image at either
the l .5-by-1.8-inch or the 3-by-3.6-inch size and offers a
cable-ready tuner. The image is rather grainy, although
some tweaking gets you fairly good color fidelity. All
three boards feature built-in speakers and can also drive
an external speaker.
Aapps boards "see" every frame of video, although the
DigiVideo Color, with its larger image size, doesn't
display every frame . Instead it runs at around 22 to 25
frames per second, depending on what other applications,
INITs, and cdevs are also running. Aapps plans to in
crease the speed to 30 frames per second. The boards can
grab a frame from a moving image, with a maximum
image size of 256 x 216 pixels on the DigiVideo boards.
The Aapps boards let you watch TV on your Mac

Multimedia: Video
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Even as the Mac community comes to grips with NTSC video, the
target is moving. High-definition TV (HDTV) will almost certainly
supersede NTSC TV at some point. HDTV will bring us a better,
clearer, and wider-screen video standard. ltwill double current NTSC
resolution and increase the aspect ratio from 4:3 to 16:9.
Some movies and commercials are already being made with HDTV
equipment from Sony, Hitachi, lkegami, and other Japanese manu
facturers. They record and display a beautiful 1,125-line, 60-field
wide-screen picture.
Still, it's not 35mm film. Scrutinize an HDTV image, and you'll see
thin scan lines, and the contrast ratio - HDTV or not - doesn't
begin to match that of film.

screen while doing other work. More usefully , they can
serve such diverse functions as displaying an industrial
process or security surveillance on a Mac screen while the
user continues with other work and providing displays for
teleconferencing. For example, NASA recently used two
distant Macs with video cameras on top of them for two
way video teleconferencing. These boards can also aid
desktop-publishing applications and find such uses as
creating digitized images for employee IDs.
The DigiVideo boards also work in the background
under MultiFinder, so you can watch a videotaped lesson
on how to use PageMaker while running PageMaker in
the foreground, for example.
Interesting applications might include creating a visual
logging system for videotape production: A small digi
tized image could be captured at the touch of a key , along
with text entry of notes referring to the frame . Further
more, since the Aapps boards can dump real-time frames
to disk, they can provide the basis for an inexpensive
small-image, low-resolution, random-access video
editing system.
In pursuit of such applications, Aapps recently intro
duced Digital VCR , a software product that records video
directly to a hard disk, and an expansion daughterboard,
which digitizes sound and saves it to disk.
Aapps offers a developers' tool kit for $15 that can be
obtained directly from the company or downloaded from
CompuServe (GO APVENA).
Quicklmage 24. Among the lower-priced frame grab
bers is the Quickimage 24 from Mass Microsystems. It
can grab a frame in 1/3o second from NTSC or S-video
input. It also offers a preview window that can display 5
to 30 frames per second on a Mac monitor, depending on
the size and color mode for which the preview window is
set.
Personal Vision. Orange Micra 's Personal Vision can
display video at 15 frames per second and grab frames in
1
/3o second. It allows ROB input on ly, but the company
offers an NTSC decoder called the OMI Converter.
Lacking the converter, the Personal Vision card displays
a monochrome image.
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And, as with TV today, we probably won't get asingle worldwide
standard.The U.S .. Japan. and Europe insistthattheir own proposed
standard must be adopted by the rest. Even within the U.S., more than
20 systems have been proposed.
The biggest challenge of using HDTV's Mac-based multimedia
applications is that each image will contain a significant amount of
data. For example, a full HDTV signal hogs two to six times the
spectrum space allotted to today's television stations. So HDTV may
require advanced image-compression techniques similar to those
being developed for video on the Macintosh. And it makes the dream
of full-motion, real-time video on the Mac at least twice as hard to
obtain.

Real-Time-Video Displays
For around $2,000, you can buy boards capable of
displaying 30-frame-per-second video on Mac screens at
larger image sizes. Such boards are useful in two ways.
As display devices, they can be used in multimedia
applications to import and display video signals. As
frame grabbers, they can capture video images for off
line manipulation and later use as still frames. If this
requires sending the images back out in video form,
additional hardware may be needed.
Video Image 2000 Media Master. Scion Image Sys
tems' Videoimage2000 Media Master can display areal
time 600-x-460-pixe l 8-bit image and capture 24-bit
NTSC or S-video images. When used with an optional
National Semiconductor memory card that holds up to 16
megabytes of RAM, the Media Master can capture and
play back short sequences of real-time video in small
windows .
The Media Master also provides control of video
sources through an infrared transmitter that can be "taught"
in the same manner as the universal remote controls
avai lable for contro lling TVs , VCRs , and laserdisc play
ers can. It also captures 8-bit sound at selectable sampling
rates of up to 44 kilohertz.
Every digitizer I've discussed so far is an input-only
device that depends on a separate display card to create an
image on the Mac screen and that cannot produce a
recordable video signal.
Video ColorBoard 364. RasterOps offers video boards
with a variety ofprices and features. The Video ColorBoard
364, for instance, can di splay live video from NTSC or
S-video sources and can grab frames. A companion unit
called the RasterOps Video Expander allows Mac graph
ics to be output to videotape as well.
Although the Video ColorBoard 364/Video Expander
combination does not let you manipulate a video signal in
real time, you can use it as a video "still store" device.
Thus , the graphics shown in a window next to an
anchorperson in a newscast can be generated by a Mac.
WTI-Moonraker. Moving up a notch in price and
pe1io1mance, Workstation Technologies , Inc. 's WTI
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Moonraker offers a range of options for digitizing incom
ing video. It can digitize 8-bit 645-x-484-pixel images at
a full 30 frames per second, sending the signal over
NuBus to a display card. In 16-bit mode, the WTI
Moonraker is able to digitize a 532-x-399-pixel image at
30 frames per second or a 645-x-484-pixel image at 15
frames per second. When set for 32 bits, it can move at 2.5
frames per second with 645-x-484-pixel images. The
WTI-Moonraker can also do special effects such as
warps, 3-D rotations, and flips.
DVA-4000/Macintosh. This VideoLogic package was
ported from the PC domain. When combined with
VideoLogic 's 8-bit graphics card, it allows a 13-inch Mac
monitor to display, capture, and fade video and mix full
motion video with still-image graphics and audio (see
Figure 4).
The DY A-4000 handles video directly on the card,
bypassi ng the Mac ' s CPU. The card features a full set of
video inputs, including composite, RGB, and S-video,
along with audio inputs and outputs.
The DY A-4000 is packaged with the 8-bit graphics
card, VideoLogic 's MIC (Multimedia Interactive Control)
System II software, and a HyperCard MIC video tool kit.
VideoDesk 1124. In the $5,000-plus range, the Com
puter Sciences VideoDesk 1/24 can digitize real-time
video into a window spanning up to 512 x 484 pixels on
a Mac display and can capture images in PICT and TIFF
formats .
Radius TV. Radius offers a system that uses the Radius
AV Input Processor, which combines a NuBus board and
an external box . It offers five video inputs, two of which
are RF inputs to a built-in tuner. Radius TV works with
the Radi us Color Display and graphics boards or with the

----

--

-
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AppleColor High-Resolution RGB 13-inch monitor driven
by an 8•24 or 8•24 ac card.
The image quality is spectacular. With the system
running in 16-bit color - generally sufficient for NTSC
video - a live signal displayed in a 640-x-480-pixel
window on the large Radius monitor matches what you'd
see watching a good cable signal on a 10-inch color
monitor.

Recording Mac Images on Video
You can now move images from a Mac to videotape
pretty easily. A wide range of boards can do the job either
by themselves or with the aid of a stand-alone encoder.
Many of these can also overlay Mac graphics onto a video
signal (see Figure 5).
With a few exceptions, display adapters capable of
converting Mac graphics to recordable NTSC video start
at around $2,000.
Generation X TV Board, Mass Microsystems
EasyVideo 8, and VENT Mac Video Color Card. Three
notable exceptions to the generally high prices ofNTSC
output boards are the prices - about $600 - of these
capable units from Generation X, Mass Microsystems,
and VENT, all essentially the same card. They operate as
an alternative Mac display card with NTSC output in
stead of RGB output. You can view the signal on a
standard NTSC monitor or record it on videotape. The
NTSC monitor shows up on the Mac 's Monitors Control
Panel and may be configured as the first, second, or other
monitor.
These cards produce NTSC video whose quality is 95
percent of that of broadcast-quality video. You need to
take some limitations into account, however, when you

Figure 5: Overlay boards
enable the Mac to
combine graphics with
live video images. On 8
bit systems, a specific
color is designated as the
"key" color, which will
be replaced by the video.
Any graphic elements
that are not the key color
will be overlaid on the
background video signal.
On 32-bit systems, the
alpha channel defines the
areas to be replaced by
live video. Mass
Microsystems'
ColorSpace Iii, working
with MacroMind Director
software, was used to
provide the overlay
shown here.

The difference
between our EG
oo ression solution
and theirs is
obvious.
There's a big difference between our high perlormance
compression/decompression solution and C-Cube's - ours is
available now.
And that's not the only difference.
The Micron XceedTM ICDP-II with Storm Technology's
PicturePress TM software offers a variety of features you can't get
with C-Cube's CL550 TM -based products. Like fully adjustable
compression setting;, thumbnail views, software easily upgraded
to future JPEG versions, lossless compression and JPEG + + ™
- an exclusive feature that allows you to compress different
user-selected parts of the same image at different quality levels.
Now you can compress large files down to l/80th their
original size, saving disk storage space and speeding up
transmission time. And you can compress and decompress up to
50 times faster with the PicturePress Accelerator than with
software-only solutions.
Like all Micron products, the Xceed ICDP-II is backed byour
extended five-year warranty and toll-free, technical support hotline.

So call us at 1-800-642-7661 for more information and
the name of your nearest authorized dealer. And find out how,
at $995, the Xceed ICDP-II for the Mac®II family is obviously
different, and obviously better.

• TrueJPEG Implementation . . .. . . .. . ..... .
• Upgradable to Future JPEG
\ersions via Software Updates . . . . . . ..... . .
• JPEG + + Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• Thumbnail View; ..... .. . •. . • .. ..• ....
• La;sless Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .
• Application Plug-ins (PhotoShop™) . . . . .... .
• Free Software-Based
Decompression Module .. . . . . .. . . ..• ....
• 6o MIPS Programmable Processor . .. . . .... .

C-Cube CL550·
Based Card

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

Xtttd is a tradtmarl: ol ~lcron Thchnology, Inc. Picture Prus. PicturePrtss Acceltntor and JPEG ...... art tl'1demllrb d. Storm Ttchoology, Inc. All
Olhe r rtgisltrtd :and unnglsttrtd ttidemarts :art the sole pl"Opl!rty ol thtlr rtSp«lh'e companits.
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See us at MacWorld Expo
Booth #2543, Moscone Center

ICDP-11

Micron

Features

2805 E. Columbia Rd., Boise, ID 83706 (208) 368-3800
1-800-642-7661 1MU9 ll I
Please circle 130 on reader service card.
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design graphics to be recorded on tape or viewed on an
NTSC monitor. The image size is 576 x 430 pixels, so if
you place a full 640-x-480-pixel image on the NTSC
monitor, the right 64 and bottom 50 pixels will fall off the
edges of the screen. Keep the screen size in mind when
creating graphics. Also, although these cards come close
to filling the screen horizontally, you 're likely to get a
narrow black band at the top and/or bottom of the screen.
This can be cleaned up with a professional-quality video
switcher. The effect isn't obvious when you place graphic
elements against a black background, but it is with a
bright background.
TV ProducerPRO. This Computer Friends board at
taches to the Apple Video Card and produces 8-bit-color
video in NTSC form. It can perform video overlays. An
RGB version is available.
ColorSpace Boards. Mass Microsystems' ColorSpace
IIi features RGB and NTSC inputs and outputs at a
relatively low price. It can overlay graphics and also
provides slow-scan digitizing. When combined with the
ColorSpace FX board, it can display real-time video and
perform special effects in a resizable window on the Mac
monitor, using special processing to reduce flicker.
Mass Microsystems also produces the ColorSpace
Plus/SE, an external SCSI device that can overlay Mac
graphics on live color video, using a Mac Plus, SE,
Classic, or SE/30. This ColorSpace board includes cir
cuitry that virtually eliminates the flicker normally pro
duced by thin horizontal lines when a Mac's display is
converted to NTSC.
Apple 8•24 and 8•24 cc. Apple's 8•24 and 8•24 Ge
(with both 8-bit and 24-bit output) display cards offer
support for NTSC video and do "Apple convolution" to
help reduce flicker. This is available only in 8-bit (256
color) mode. The 8•24 Ge features an on-board graphics
coprocessor that greatly speeds the execution of
QuickDraw commands.
Generation X TV Box. The TV Box, a $395 external
encoder unit, is an inexpensive way to get flicker-free
NTSC video in up to 256 colors (8-bit color) from the
Apple 4•8, 8•24, and 8•24 Ge display cards.
A similar unit for the same price, the TV Encoder, is
available from Computer Video. Other encoder units are
also appearing in this price range.

High-End Mac-Image Recording
Models in the $3,000-to-$7,000 range offer power and
image quality that is the current state of the art.
Pro Video 32. This RasterOps 232/SFX combo can do
overlays and offers RGB input, NTSC and S-video inputs
and outputs, and outputs to the Mac display.
RasterOps has introduced two new display boards 
the24S and the 8S-thatshould work with the Apple 13
inch and compatible color monitors and also support
NTSC and PAL interlaced output when teamed with the
RasterOps Video Expander. The 24S is available only
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bundled with the RasterOps Accelerator board. Neither
was yet shipping at the time of this writing.
NuVista+. Near or at the top of the heap, Truevision 's
Nu Vista+ boards come in three models: the IM, the 2M,
and the 4M. The names indicate the amount of video
memory available. Nu Vista boards can capture, manipu
late, and display 24-bit images at up to 756 x 486 NTSC
pixels. They offer digitizing, overlay, special effects, and
display functions.
Unlike previous NuVista cards, these do on-board
encoding and decoding with RGB, composite, and S
video inputs and outputs. They also cost quite a bit less
than their predecessors.
For older cards that don't do the encoding and decoding
necessary for working with NTSC or S-video signals,
Truevision offers the VIDI/0 Box, which can convert
among RGB, composite NTSC, and S-video.
For video-production applications, Nu Vista boards are
widely considered to be the standard against which other
graphics boards are measured, and they are the only Mac
graphics boards to have made strong inroads at the
broadcast level.
Video Explorer. This new board from Intelligent Re
sources, still in beta at press time, promises to provide a
video switcher on a board that can perform keying, fades,
dissolves, wipes, and other real-time effects. It is sup
posed to ship during the first quarter of 1991.

Flicker and Anti-Aliasing
You may have noticed several mentions of hardware
that reduces flicker. Flicker can be a major problem when
Mac graphics are converted to NTSC and is the reason
many people are disappointed the first time they see a
Mac graphic on a video monitor. Flicker occurs because
the crisp, clean noninterlaced display on the Mac 's monitor
has to be converted to an interlaced NTSC display and
flickering of the fine horizontal lines inevitably results.
Hardware and software solutions can reduce the
problem, but carefully designing graphics to sidestep the
problem can help greatly-especially if you monitor the
NTSC signal as you work.
_ The problems of flicker and jaggies in diagonal lines
and fonts can be greatly reduced by software that per
forms anti-aliasing - the blending of adjacent colors to
provide a smooth transition. Adobe Photoshop, for ex
ample, can produce anti-aliased characters that appear
much cleaner after conversion to NTSC than normal Mac
bit-mapped characters do.
Another factor that sometimes takes people by surprise
is the overscanning done on NTSC monitors and receivers.
On most NTSC displays, the vertical and horizontal
edges of pictures are cut off by the scanning process, by
the mask that covers the front of the picture tube, or by
both. A graphic image that looks fine on the Mac 's screen
may be improperly framed on an NTSC display, with the
sides, top, or bottom cut off. When designing graphics for

HyperCard 2.0, the upgrade.
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The ultimate Home improvement.
A particularly avid
HyperCard®user once
told us, " I'd pay a
thousand bucks if
HyperCard you'd just let me cre
ate stacks with bigger cards-even
more if I could combine type styles in
a field, too."
For him, and for you, Claris
proudly announces the HyperCard 2.0
upgrade for $49.
For that, you'll get what amounts
to a HyperCard lover's wish list come
true: cards sizeable from one to 18
inches tall or wide; the ability to keep
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several stacks open at once; total font,
style, and size flexibility within text
fields ; display of color and gray-scale
graphics; new painting tools and vis
ual effects; faster speed; and a more
powerful array of reporting and print
ing options. That's for starters.
You'll also receive disks crammed
with new, ready-made stacks, but
tons and fields, stack templates, clip
art, sample scripts, a script debugger,
XCMDs and XFCNs, and easy-to
use tools for creating your own stack
menus and user palettes. Plus a com
plete guide to Hypetralk® scripting.

And every HyperCard 2.0 up
grade comes with free technical phone
support from Claris.
As you can see, we've made a lot
of changes in HyperCard. Now we
can't wait to see what you do with it.

Order your HyperCard 2.0
upgrade now.
Use the attached form or call
1- 800- 628-2100 ext. 92.

CLARIS"

© 1990 Clari s Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris is a registered trademark of Claris Corporation.
HyperCard and HypetThlk are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.• licensed to Claris Corporation. For more information call 1·800-JCLARIS. Offer good in U.S.A. only.
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Betacam: professional component
video ''2-inch recording format using a
cassette resembling that of Betamax.
Betamax: a 112-inch home-video format
developed by Sony, later eclipsed by VHS
despite Betamax's higher quality because
of Betamax's shorter record/play time and
RCA's aggressive marketing of VHS.
blanking: interval during which aCRT's
electron beam blanks out while it traces
back to the start of the next line (horizontal
blanking) or while it traces from the bottom
of the screen to the top for the next field or
frame of video (vertical blanking).
component video: video-signal-trans
mission system used in Betacam and M11
professional videotape formats.It separates
luminance and two chrominance channels
to avoid the loss of quality caused by NTSC
(or PAL) encoding. Resembles S-video in
concept.
composite video: video signal that
combines luminance and chrominance sig
nals through an encoding process (such as
NTSC) into a single signal that includes
both picture and sync information. Com
posite video is easier to transmit, but pic
ture quality is degraded compared with
component, S-video, or RGB signals. It
requires decoding before the Macintosh
can handle it.
01 and 02: digital tape component and
composite formats (respectively) used for
professional video recording. 01 costs even
more than 02. Both formats can go through
dozens- if not hundreds-of generations
of dubbing without visible loss of picture
quality.
EBU lime code: European Broadcast
Union version of SMPTE time code.

generational loss: reduction in picture
quality resulting from copying video signals
for video editing and distribution.
genlock: ability of adevice that handles
video signals to synchronize itself to an
external signal , as for overlaying graphics
onto the incoming signal.
Hi8 Video: higher-quality extension of
the Video 8 format with higher luminance
resolution . It is to Video 8 what S-VHS is to
VHS.
interlaced video: the process of scan
ning video frames in two passes, with each
pass painting every other line of the frame
onto the screen. NTSC's 525-line frame
scans in two fields of 262.5 lines each that
take 1/so second to paint. Thus, each frame
takes 1'30 second to paint. See noninterlaced
video.
Mii: professional component-video 1/ 2·
inch recording format, based on acassette
similar to that of home VHS tape.
noninterlaced video: the process of
scanning complete video frames in one
pass. This usually produces higher image
quality than interlaced video produces. The
Mac's normal display is noninterlaced.
NTSC: National Television Standards
Committee,which defined the 525-line,30
frame-per-second TV standard currently
used in the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Japan,
and a few other countries.
PAL: Phase Alternation by Line,the 625
line,25-frame-per-second TVstandard used
in Western Europe, India, China, Australia,
New Zealand,Argentina,and parts of Africa.
Brazil uses PAL-M, a 525-line variant.
RGB: method of transmitting video sig
nals that feeds the basic red, green, and
blue channels over separate wires. This

use in a video environment, try to allow for a loss of 10
percent to 1S percent of the image, especially at the sides.
The central 85 percent of the picture is known as the "safe
title" area.

Device Control by the Mac
Multimedia app lications that use the Mac to display
live video from an external source virtuall y require that
the Mac be able to contro l the pl ayback device, whether
it is a VCR or a laserdi sc player. And because tasks such
as creating animation on the Mac often involve long
rendering times for each frame , you may also need
automated control of vi deo recorders.
Nearly all professional video recorders and hi gh-end
laserdisc players today can be controlled seriall y via an
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provides the highest-quality video signal
and is the native format for most computer
equipment.
S·VHS: higher-quality extension of the
VHS format. It features higher luminance
(but the same chroma) resolution. It is to
VHS what Hi8 is to Video 8.
S-video: type of video signal used in the
Hi8 and S-VHS videotape formats. It trans
mits luminance and color portions sepa
rately, using multiple wires, thus avoiding
the NTSC encoding process and its inevitable
loss of picture quality. Conceptually
somewhat similarto component video. Also
known as Y/C video.
SECAM: stands for Systeme Electronique
pour Couleur Avec Memoire, the 625-line,
25-frame-per-second TV system used in
France, Eastern Europe, the USSR, and
parts of Africa.
SMPTE lime code, or SMPTE: Society of
Motion Picture and Television Engineers'
system cif giving each frame of video a
unique number to allow indexing and pre
cise tape control. The SMPTE signal is
recorded as amodulated audio signal on an
audio channel,as adedicated address track
(called Longitudinal Time Code, or LTC), or
as a visible digital signal in the vertical
blanking interval above the active picture
area (called Vertical Interval Time Code, or
VITC). Frames are identified in an hours
min utes-seconds-frames format 
08:12:37:22, for example.
VHS: a'12-inch video system developed
by Matsushita that has become the pre
dominant home format.
Video 8, Bmm video: the tape format
based on the 8-millimeter videocassettes
popularized by camcorders.

RS-422 port. Fortunately, the Mac ' s modem port just
happe ns to be one. It ' s not enough, however, to be able to
control a video source; the Mac must be able to index
specific frames on a tape or videodi sc, a function that
most commonly uses SMPTE time code for tapes and
index numbers for videodiscs.
VENT Video Master. This ex ternal device combines
six channels of infrared control of VCRs and laserd isc
players with a four-input switcher with two independent
outputs. The Video Master can emul ate the hand-held
remote control s in widespread use with consumer audio/
video eq uipment. Small infrared emitters, linked by cable
to the Video Master, sit in front of the devices to be
controlled. You put the Video Master into learn mode and
use the n01mal hand-held remote controller with each

3. 7 MBytes Per Second System.
MicroNet's SCSI NuPORT™Delivers!
Finally there is NuPORT. ANuBus, SCSI-2,
synchronous, DMA, host adapter, that is fully
compatible with the Macintosh II family.
Each NuPORT host adapter adds a brand new
SCSI port that is three times as fast as the native
SCSI port. To ensure performance, MicroNet sells
matched hard disk drives capable of synchronous
transfers from 2.1 to 3.7 MBytes per second. Their
capacities range from 300 to 2,000 MBytes with
average access time as fast as 5.4 ms.
Matched NuPORT hard disk drive systems are
excellent for all disk intensive applications.
They are especially suited for sound, graphics,
multi-media, publishing, pre-press, CAD/CAM,
and EtherTalk file servers.
For more information and the location of an
Authorized MicroNet Reseller in your area, call
our sales department at 1-714-837-6033.

COMPARISON OF SIMILAR PRODUCTS
NuPORT PowerCard ProntoCard

Time to Duplicate 200 MBytes
3:39
Time to Load a30 MB Color File
0:11
Suggested Retail Price
*$600
True NuBus Bootable Device
Yes
Disables Built-in SCSI Port
No
Multiple Macintosh Support
Yes
Supports SCSl-2 and 16 Bit SCSI
Yes
Synchronous Data Transfers
Yes
Supports Transfers to 4.4 MBytes/s Yes
Includes Hard Disk Utility Software Yes
On-Board DMA Support
Yes
Shipped With aMatched Hard Disk Yes
System 7.0 Compatible
Yes
A/UX 2.0 Hard Disk Partitioning
Yes
Supports Spliced/Overlapped Seeks Yes
Supports Synchronized Spindles
Yes

9:30
0:33
$1295
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

9:58
0:37
$1495
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

NuPORT is Sold Only With Matched Hard Disk Drives.
•Additional cost whenaddedwith specific MicroNet hard disk subsystems.

Quality is Not Expensive, It's Priceless.

Macintosh is trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc
NuPORT is a trademark of Mi<:10Ne1 Tethoology. Inc.
P1ontoCardisa1radema1kolGoldenTriangle . lnc
SCSI Po~erCa1d is a lrademark ot OayStar Digital, Inc.

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • IRVINE , CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
A pplelink : 01656

•

C ompuserve: 76004 , 1611
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Our valued customers think so. The experts agree.

Let them tell you why.

Higher Quality and reliability. "Just a quick note to
let you know how sturdy your hard drives are. I am
a Navy A-6 pilot. Early this year I purchased a hard
drive from you. I forgot to pack it with my Mac for
shipment to the carrier before leaving on deploy
ment for the Western Pacific Ocean region. As a
result I had to stick it under the rudder pedal of my
A-6 for the flight out to the boat. Just thought you'd
like to know that your drive logged about 5 hours of
flight time and 5 carrier landings and has worked
flawlessly sinl'e. Not bad eh?"
Lt. Carl Oesterle, Navy A-6 pilot
"La Cie drives are the most reliable and convenient
disks I've ever had." James JHaf, lilnsing, Ml
"The best survival history of any drive purchased ...
quietest and most portable." Al Forster, Dow Chemical

The experts agree. "We recommend the high
throughput La Cie drives...Of all the high-capacity
drives, the price/performance champ is the very
affordable La Cie." :!:!:!:!:! MacUser, December 1990
Designer's Choice Award - Industrial Design Review
Bronze Award - America 's Industrial Design Excellence

Excellent service and support. "I now know why
my friends suggested I buy La Cie, their backup and
support was exceptionally good. Not only did
La Cie provide intelligent articulate instruction and
advice but they even called back to learn of my
progress." Richard Woudenberg, Ridgewood, NJ
"Perhaps you can take satisfaction in knowing
that your dedicated users are appreciative of the
quality you put into your product and the service
with which you back it up." Dr. David J. Hibler,
Lincoln NB

Tsunami actual size including universal power supply, silent fan and external termination switch.

"When I called La Cie, I was told someone would call me back. Would you believe after a few minutes, they
called back?! Other calls I had made previously to La Cie were also returned promptly. The customer service and
technical support people were patient and friendly." Rick Monteverde, Honolulu, HI

The experts agree. "Service star La Cie has up to a five year warranty, toll free support and guaranteed
turnaround time for repairs. La Cie comes out on top in service and support." Macworld, June 1990

All names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Prices. specifications and terms are subject to change without notice. 'On select drives only. " Call for details on
Adobe Photoshop Limited Edition. U.S.A. only on bundles and shipping. La Cie, Ltd. 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin OR 97062. Phone (503)691-0771 , Fax (503)692-8289. © Copyright 1990.
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Increased performance. "I love your Tsunami drive!
It's fast, quiet, small and light and I can't emphasize
how wonderful it is to turn the termination on and off.
Of course, it doesn't hurt that you bundle Silverlining
with it-the universal formatter with no competition
that I know." Johnathan Braun, Palo Alto, CA
The experts agree. "La Cie offers the leading
combination of software and performance."
Macworld, March 1990

MacUser Labs show that La Cie drives are at
the top of the pack in raw speed, best real
world performance, coolest temperature,
quietest noise, and longest warranty (five
years). MacUser, February 1990
More value and productivity. "My productivity
has increased at least three-fold. My La Cie drive has
performed beautifully. It is really fast, quiet and the
documentation is very clear. When I had a question
and called, I got a friendly, helpful person who really
took the time to explain what I needed to know. This
sounds like a testimonial. Yep, I guess it is. Thanks for
giving such great value." Craig Turner, Chapel Hill, NC

"I create advertisements for movies. La Cie's Silverscan
ner has enabled us to sell a lot more jobs! Two thumbs
up!" Dave Works, Los Angeles, CA
"I love these drives. The size is perfect, the response
time is great, these are the best drives money can buy.
I have searched and compared price, quality and
performance with other products. La Cie is the best."
Edwin E. Rivera-Juan, Hato-rey, PR

The experts agree. "If you are value conscious you'll be
hard pressed to beat La Cie." M acworld, Novem ber 1990

"La Cie's longer warranties truly represent a good deal.
The king of consumer choice." Macworld Sept. 1990

Since 1985 La Cie has offered you more benefits, quality, service and
value than any other manufacturer. The experts and customers agree.
"I ~ this drive." David Kennedy, B.C. Canada . Call to order.

800 999-0143
Please circle 415 on reader service card.
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Multimedia: Video

device, and the Video Master records and stores the
correct protocol in your Mac. Thereafter, you can control
all the devices from the Mac.
Each input handles NTSC video and two audio chan
nels. The Video Master connects to the Mac's modem
port and can be controlled by HyperCard, MacroMind
Director, or the DA supplied by VENT.
You can use Video Master to do video editing with
consumer VCRs, laserdisc players, and other NTSC
sources. Even vaguely accurate editing is difficult, how
ever, because of the highly variable accuracy and control
capabilities of consumer VCRs.
Top-of-the-line consumer VCRs offer sophisticated
tape-handling functions, but the remote controls of the
average consumer VCR were not designed for editing.
Even ifthe controls let you find the exact frame you want
to edit, the VCR onto which you're recording must also
have flying erase heads (which erase the existing video a
frame at a time) or the edits won 't be clean.
On the other hand, as a multimedia controller, the
Video Master works very well, although the welter of
cables needed may cause you to rearrange your equip
ment. The ability to select signals from and control the
playback of four sources offers great possibilities for
creating sophisticated presentations.
Equip a conference room with a Mac sporting an
NTSC-video card, laserdisc player, VCR, and Video
Master, and you ' ve got the basic hardware to present
professional multimedia productions. At $599, Video
Master costs less than many consumer video/audio rout
ing switchers, and it does far more.
DQ-Animaq. Diaquest's DQ-Animaq moves you up a
step in production quality, with frame-accurate anima
tion control of industrial and broadcast VTRs. It has an
on-board SMPTE/EBU time-code reader/generator and
can be used to trigger a digitizer for video-frame-image
capture and to control VTRs for recording Mac images.
The DQ-Animaq Broadcast Model supports all serially
controlled VTRs , including broadcast 3/4-inch, Betacam,
MII, 1-inch, and digital machines. The paradoxically
higher-priced Desktop Model supports industrial 3/4-inch,
VHS , and S-VHS machines, which require parallel control.
VLAN. Videomedia's VLAN system is a local-area
network that lets the Mac control up to 32 video devices,
including videotape and videodisc recorders and players.
An external master transmitter connects to the Mac ' s
modem port, and individual device interfaces plug into
the master transmitter with standard video cables. The
VLAN control signal may be looped out of the first device
interface and extended to additional interfaces, in a man
ner similar to SCSI devices.
MacVAC. The MacVAC from Advanced Digital Im
aging is an animation controller that contro ls both a
videotape machine and Truevision Nu Vista boards. This
setup lets it perforn1 function s such as unattended assem
bly of animated scenes and processing of up to eight
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frames at a time. For serially controlled machines, it's a
software-on ly system (except for the supplied cable). For
parallel machines, a NuBus board that doubles the price
is included.
IMTX 8000. From Interactive Media Technologies
comes the IMTX 8000, a stand-alone box with its own
processor and bus that receives instructions serially from
the Mac 's modem port. It can be configured, via plug-in
cards, to control up to eight video devices and perform
switchi ng and monitoring functions.
In addition to handling multimedia applications, the
IMTX 8000 can act as a complete video-editing system.
Analog and digital effects boards will be available to
perform switcher functions, and Interactive Media Tech
nologies plans to offer MIDI and SCSI control boards. A
system for controlling four devices - three VTRs and a
switcher, for a basic A/B-roll editing system - will cost
$8,000 to $9,000. It should be available as you read this.
Video FIX. Digital F/X 's $9,995 Mercedes-Benz of
black boxes is an integrated video-, audio-, and graphics
editing system that should be availab le commercially by
the time you read this. It connects to a NuBus video
frame-buffer card. The box contains a video and audio
switcher and a keyer and provides VTR-control func
tions . The frame buffer lets the Video F/X software
display and store the first frame of a selected video clip.
Thus, you work with images rather than with SMPTE
time-code numbers while editing. Video can also be
digitized in real time and recorded on-disk.
The video switcher can execute di ssolves and wipes
between two video inputs, and the audio switcher pro
vides three stereo inputs. The hardware can control three
VTRs - two source and one recording - although the
software can presently control only one source VTR in
addition to one recording VTR.
Digital F/X is the first company to license PostScript
for NTSC output. The Video F/X system includes an
interactive titler that can superimpose anti-aliased graph
ics over live-action video.
A vid/1 Media Composer. Priced from $60,000 to
$80,000 and pushing the limits of Mac technology, the
Avid Technology A vid/l Media Composer stores digi
tized video and sound on hard disks to provide nonlinear,
random-access video editing. The digitized images are
small and a bit grainy but are generally adequate for off
line editing, in which you make a rough cut of the
material. CD-quality sound lets you edit the sound on
line for final layover to edited videotape master. Once the
rough cut has been approved, the Avid system can also
control a source and a recording VTR for cuts-only
assembly of an editing program.

Video Sources
Given that much of interactive multimedia depends on
a video-source signal, you need to determine how source
material wi ll be created and accessed.

"Controlling your computer by voice is a science-fiction fantasy that has finally become reality." MacWeeks' Bob LeVitus goes on to say:

''HIGHEST 'WOW' FACTOR OF ANY PERIPHERALWE'VE SEEN''
"With Voice Navigator II, your Mac will obey your every command; all you have to do is ask ...you can't help being
delighted when you see it responding to its master's voice. If that sounds sexy to you, it is:'

-MacWEEK IO/'XJ

Just say "Open , Close, Print, Zoom, etc ..." Voice Navigator II responds as quickly as you speak. Really.
It works so well that our technology won Mac User's 'Most Significant Hardware Product of
theYearl989'.

''WE WERE AMAZED'' -MacUser JJ'XJ

Now imagine PageMaker, Word, Excel, FileMaker, MacDraw, all of your favorite
applications running Up to50% Jaster ! So the next time you 're next to
a Macintosh, be careful what you say- it may be listening!

for nwre inforrnation call tollfree 1-800-443- 7077
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EDITOR'S

Desktqp MIKE"'
Our unidiredional
microphone looks as
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eliminates distracting
background noise.
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PROD UCT

- - VideoDemoTape
~ $20 RebateQJfer
Watch Voice Navigator II demo applications.
Only $9. 95 includes shipping. As a bon!/.S
we include a free $20 &bate Certificate!
Call tollfree lo order VHS video:

indicators

··-..:·· scs1
·.SCSI Ports
:Power Address
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In USA 1-800-443-7077
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Multimedia: Video

Many people might be surprised to learn that interac
tive technology goes back to the mid- I 970s, if not earlier.
For at least 15 years, interactive video has been "just
around the corner." Every year video and training pub
lications have promised that "next year will be the Year
of Interactive Video!"
The problem, until now, has always been that videotape
is a linear medium. You have to shuttle around on the tape
to get to various sections, which nearly always takes too
much time. Interactive applications require random ac
cess, which currently can be delivered exclusively by
videodiscs.

Videodiscs
The videodisc is an analog image-storage medium that
uses technology simil ar to that of audio compact discs.
That's why you can get players that can handle both
media.
Videodiscs come in two varieties: CA V (constant
angular velocity) and CLY (constant linear velocity).
Each can be read by any videodisc player. The difference
is that CA V discs store one frame per revolution, which
facilitates still-frame and slow-motion effects and the
process offinding particular frames rapid Iy, as multimedia
applications generally require.
CL V records tracks of equal length contiguously, re
gardless of where they fall in the CLV's single spiral
track. The trade-off is that CA V discs limit you to half an
hour per side, whereas CLV discs give you a full hour per
side. The latest machines contain frame buffers that can
provide for sti ll-frame and slow-motion effects even with
CLY.
The problem with videodiscs has been that in small
quantities, they cost a lot to produce, but prices have been
coming down in recent years. Today, it's possible to have
a single LaserVision-compatible disc - called a check
disc - pressed for $ 100 to $125. A single distribution
quality disc costs about $360, and a thousand distribu
tion-quality discs will run you about $10 each. 3M
Optical Recording in St. Paul, Minnesota, is the premier
company that offers videodisc-mastering and-replication
services.
3M requires a I -inch Type C (broadcast format) master
tape to make laserdiscs from videotaped material. If your
original material or edited master is in another format,
you ' II have to transfer it to Type C first. For interactive
presentations, there are several other stringent technical
requirements as well.
Pioneer Electronics in Los Angeles also produces
laserdiscs, but this serv ice is available only to those who
require large quantities.
But mastering and replication costs pale next to what it
takes to design and produce an interactive videodisc. If
you hire a production company that spec ializes in creat
ing interactive programs, a very simple, straightforward
production of 15 to 20 minutes' duration will probably
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cost around $50,000. For a sophisticated production,
involving multiple levels of branching and interaction
and including all production costs, your budget should be
between $100,000 and $250,000.

Videotape Technology
Slow shuttle speeds severely constrain the use of
videotape in interactive applications. But if you don't
need instantaneous response times, videotape offers con
siderable advantages. It's relatively cheap to produce,
and even single copies are easy to duplicate.
Many industrial and all broadcast VCRs can be con
trolled via a Mac 's serial port, with SMPTE time code for
achieving frame accuracy.
NEC PC-VCR. One company - NEC - has ad
dressed the needs of interactive applications with an S
VHS recorder designed especially for use with them . The
NEC PC-VCR offers relatively fast (two-and-a-half
minute) shuttle times on T-120 tape; can be controlled via
an RS-232C serial port (an easy conversion from the
Mac's RS-422 modem port); and offers frame-accurate
access through special coding of the tape 's control track,
which can even be added to existing tapes. Best of all, it
will include special Macintosh software when it ships,
which should happen before you read this. Its $2, 100
price brings the cost of professional-quality VCRs (re
member, you'll probably need two) within the reach of
mainstream companies as well as multimedia-production
houses.

Displays for Multimedia
Multimedia technology is ideal for presentations, and
presentations are often given to groups too large to cluster
around an SE's monitor. The three most common dis
plays for group presentations are large-screen CRT
monitors, video projectors, and LCD overhead-projection
panels.
Direct-View Monitors. The largest direct-view CRT
monitors currently available are the 37-inch units avail
able from several manufacturers, using a Mitsubishi tube
and generally priced around $6,000. Sony does make a
42-inch monitor, but the price is vastly higher than the
prices of the smaller ones. The 37-inch monitors come
with ROB inputs; have multiple scan rates; and provide
a large, crisp display. Their size and weight-much more
than 100 pounds - make them most suitable for use in
permanent installations such as company conference
rooms.
Video Projectors. Video projectors come in a variety of
forms and use many different technologies. One of the
two most established types uses three projection tubes
driven by specialized CRT screens encased in mirrored
enclosures. These use the same technology as mosthome
projection systems but are front-projection designs rather
than the rear-projection design employed in most home
systems. Barco, Electrohome, Panasonic, and Sony are

Up to $300 cash back on E-Machines
16" and 19" Trinitron color display systems.
HERE'S THE DEAL:

+ $300cash back on 19-inch 2-page display systems.
+ $200 cash back on 16-inch 2-page display systems.
+ $100 cash back on 16-inch I-page display systems.

Now through January 31 , you can make any Mac II
-including the new Mac Ilsi-look its best by
adding the world's highest-rated display systems
from E-Machines, with a cash back offer that makes
them look even better!
fur cash back return this coupon with your
invoice! It's your ticket to the best deal on the best
gift for a Mac!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To get your cash, return
this rebate coupon, the
dated original invoice,
and completed product
registration card for
the E-Machines product
you purchased, to:
E-Machines Cash Offer
9305 S.W. Gemini Drive
Beaverton, OR 97005

Name

Address
City

State

Zip

Business phone (

Purchase date
Serial number

fur the name of your local
E-Machines dealer, call

1-800-34-GRAPHIC.
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-

£-MACHINES
£-Mag/nation at u;orkTM

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Please circle 151 on reader service card.

Offer good in USA. Only comple1e rebate coupon, complete produc t registration card and original invoice clearly showing purchase date from Novembe r I. 1990 through January 31, 199 1,
and postmarked no later lhan February 15. 1991 will be honored. Void where prohibited, taxed. or restricted. Allow 4 106 ~eks for rebate.
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If a picture is worth a thousand words, then why not
use a word processor that processes pictures too?
Nisus® lets you communicate the way
the Macintosh works-with words and graphics
Most people aren' t really interested
in whether a program is a word pro
cessor, a graphics program, or a page
layout program. All they really want
to do is communicate.
Sometim es, something as simple as a
note w ith an arrow at
Nisus lets you
tached is all you need
draw attention to
to make your point.
Other times, a little
grey background be
hind some text seems
more appropriate. The
tools you need to com

electronic
symbols or
scienti fic notation.
Text wraps
around your
callout box
automatically.

municate come bu il t into Nisus, or you can
p lace a PICT graphic like the fea tures list
on the right.
You can "Place" any page of a Nisus fi le
containing tex t and graphi cs into anoth er
Nisus file where it becomes a picture called
a "Placed Page Graphic." Double clicking
this "Placed Page Gra phic" w ill open the
original fil e for editing. Gra phics ca n be
drawn or pasted to three different layers:
the text layer, behind the tex t, and in front
of the tex t, giving you total control.
Nisus lets you rotate tex t, which is very
important if you are designing a self-mailer
that fo lds into three panels. Nisus also en
ables you to print two pages up-pamphlet
style. So, for example, suppose you wa nt to
print two pages on a single 8 t by 11-inch
sheet of paper turned sideways. You ca n do
it with Nisus by a simple selection. Perhaps
more important, however, is tha t this same
command will collate you r pages-in an 8
page document, for example, page 1 and

CIRCUIT DIAGRA MS IN A NISUS"' DOCUMENT
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Feature
Comparisons
Built-in word p rocessing language
(G REP & macros)
Noncontiguous text selec tion

Nisus®, the amazing word processor from Paragoo Concepts, Inc.

' Unlimited column fo rmats
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Cross reference text
125,000+ user d efinable key commands
"Super Style sheets"
Au tomatic Fi le Comparison

page 8 will lie nex t to
each other!
If you're new to the
Macintos h wo rd pro
cessin g market, yo u
probably want a word
processor that is easy to
use . If yo u' ve bee n
around for a while, you
und ou bted ly wa nt a
powerful word proces
sor. Chances are yo u
have tried either Mac
Wr ite o r Microso ft
Word . 4.0. One is easy
to use, the other offers
power. Both, however,
have severe limitations
which is why we devel
oped Nisus in the fi rst
place.
Nisus has a built-in
word processi ng lan
guage w hich does for
word process ing what
buil t-in languages do
for da tabases. For exam
ple, the language allows
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you to develop routines 10 editable clipboa rds
to ind ex all proper Mark text as electronic book mark
names, a method to find
Built -in Grap hics
and co rrect all double
Rotate text and graph ics
words, periods, and ex
tra spaces, or index ev Un limited undos back to "open file"
ery word in a document Reads a nd Wri tes Microsoft Wo rd Files
except those you specifi Vert ica l Rul er
cally want to excl ude. WJ Lim ited implementa tion
You choose the features.
Discover why Nisus
Free Brochure
is shipped with every
Call today for your free complete
Maci ntos h in Korea, brochure describing Nisus in d etail. And
w hy Mac Use r U.K. w hile you' re at it, ask yourself how many
named Nisus "1989 Best more word s th is ad-crea ted in Nisus
Wo rd Processo r," and wou ld have taken w ithout the pictures.
why Macwo rld A 11strali11
uses Nisus as its word
(800) 922-2993
processor of choice.
Extension 900
This two column format
above is actually a sepa
rate Nisus file placed into
the master file . This gives
you total co ntrol over how
you layout a Nisus docu·
ment.
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Solana Beach, CA 92075

(6 19) 481- 1477

Ntsus is a registered trademark of Paragon Concepts, Jnc. Othe r
tradenames are trademarks ol their respec tive companies.

Please circle 36 on reader service card.
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Version 2.0

For Macintosh*

Publish~ItL Easy
In Less Than an Hour.
The all-in-one desktop publisher for the rest of us.
Makes your document design fast, easy and fun!
·-·-·~· ;;-;; F:"ZE::2:.:-=::~=

Everything is Included.

Now you can bring words and
graphics together to express your
ideas like never before!Write a docu
::~-=-~ Easy
ment,
check the spelling, mix and
··-i..i
match type styles, add graphics, and
==~
print it out, all in a few simple
steps- all with one easy-to-use
program. And get professionallooking results - every time:
• AFully Integrated Word Processor
• A112,000-Word Spell Checker
•A 240,000-Word Thesaurus •Advanced Page Layout
• Built-in Drawing & Painting Tools •A Quick-Start Mini-Manual
• 72 Sample Page Layouts

Publish'4It!

Special "What-if" Design Features.
Experiment with document design all you want. Easy's
"Libraries" and Proxies let you alter page elements instantly
making changes and experimentation easier than ever before.
When you're happy with the results, save it as your final document.

"All in all Publish It! Easy
supplies more basic features
than PageMaker (3.02) ....
runs much faster (on any
Mac) .... and may eliminate
your need to purchase sep
arate word processing, draw
ing and painting programs:'
Darryl Lewis
MacUser

Automatic Everything.
If you're not sure about which type style is best, Publish It! Easy

will automatically select the type for you. Change the shape or
size of your text area, and Easy will automatically reflow
the text to fit. Automatic headlines and subheads, automatic
indentation, book binding margins, page numbering, on-line help.
It's all automatic. You won't have much to learn or to do!

Publish It! Easy
We make desktop publishing easy. And at $249.95 (Suggested
Retail), very affordable. In fact, with our 60-day full money-back
guarantee and free 60-day technical telephone support, downright
unbeatable!

THTlEU~
See your favorite Dealer or order direct from Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Rd.,
Deerfield, IL 60015. Or call 1-708-948-9206. Fax: 1·708-948-9212.
PUBUSH IT! is a trademark of Timeworks, Inc. <O I990 Timeworks, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
'Not compatible with Macintosh 128Kor 512K machines.

Try stretching or condensing your headline or body copy.
Or rotate text for special accents, or make your type textured
or shaded. But don't think all these
exciting capabilities are difficult.
They aren't. They're Easy.
Please circle 116 on reader service card.
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Multimedia: Video

among the suppliers of these systems.
The other established type is the GE light-valve projec
tor, which uses a projection bulb to produce a brightness
level sufficient for large images and for use in auditori
ums or small theaters.
The newest designs use LCDs to create the projected
image. Early models produced grainy images, but the
latest units, such as the Sharp XG-1000, produce excel
lent displays over a range of sizes and viewing angles.
The Sharp projectordoesn 't need convergence adjustment
whenever it is set up . The price matches that of 37-inch
CRT monitors.
LCD Overhead-Projector Panels. This relatively new
product category has exploded in the past two years, with
units available from a wide range of suppliers. Although
the earliest LCD overhead-projector panels were gray
scale systems, lately color panels are being offered by
many suppliers.
For instance, In Focus Systems offers the compact,
li ghtweight 5000CX PC Viewer, which, despite its name,
works with Macintosh II computers as well as those from
the other camp. Using three sandwiched panels, each
capable of producing 17 hues, the 5000CX can reproduce
4,913 colors, which allows it to virtually match the
number of colors on the Macintosh's screen although not
their intensity. Again, the price hovers around the $6,000
mark.

Interactive Presentations
Large displays let you run a multimedia production in
front of a large audience, but they create another problem:
How do you control the presentation while standing far
away from your Mac? Enter Proxima, another vendor of
color LCD overhead-projector panels, which has devel
oped a system called Cyclops. You can aim its pointer at
a large projection screen and use it to point and click just
as if you were handling a mouse. A small video camera
mounted on the LCD projection panel picks up the image
of the pointer's LED positions on the screen.

Aapps
P.O. Box 391656
Mountain View, CA 94039
(408) 735-8550
Developer's tool kit, $15
Digital VCR, price
unavailable
Dig/Video, $595
Dig/Video Color, $995
MicroTV, $395

Advanced Digital Imaging
22 Rocky Knoll
Irvine, CA 92715
(714) 725-0154
MacVAC (parallel), $3,000
MacVAC-S (serial), $1,495

Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charleston Road
P.O. Box 7900

Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, GA 95014
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Mountain View, CA 94039
(415) 961-4400
Adobe Photoshop, $895
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As with so many of the products discussed in this
Buyer's Guide, it shou ld be available by the time you read
this.

The Final Cut
As you can see, much video gear has appeared for use
on the Mac, and much more is coming. On the other hand,
putting together a full audio/video Mac-based multi
media system will take you where few current Mac users
have gone before.
Problems abound. The software needed to fully and
seamless ly integrate video on the Macintosh has ap
peared only in bits and pieces. Early users have com
plained about poor image quality, although some of these
complaints are the result of unrealistic expectations.
Multimedia applications - especially interactive ones
- cannot yet be based on a large body of experience in
the form of books, specialists, and interactive multimedia
training applications about interactive multimedia. Few
Macintosh dealers are knowledgeable about video.
Similarly, few video dealers - professional or other
wise - are experienced with computers. Even fewer of
either know much about multimedia. And when you try
to justify acquiring multimedia equipment to the holder
of your purse strings, you 'II run into lots of questions
you'll be hard-pressed to answer without getting the
equipment and developing the applications that prove
that getting the equipment made sense. So you're pretty
much on your own, pal.
But each year, more and more Macs show up at the
National Association ofBroadcasters' annual trade show,
and at each Mac Expo, more and more video devices are
in evidence.
It's enough to make a Macintosh user want to stay
tuned.
Lon McQulllln Is a television producer/director/editor, author, teacher, and
sortware designer who spends his copious spare time thinking about writing
novels.

(408) 996-1010
Macintosh Display Card
8•24,$799
Macintosh Display Card
8•24 GC, $1,999
Avid Technology, Inc.
3 Burlington Woods
Suite 330
Burlington, MA 01803
(617) 272-1680
Avid/1 Media Composer,
$60,000 to $80,000

C-Cube Microsystems, Inc.
399-A W. Trimble Road
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 944-6300
CL-550 processor, price
unavailable
Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 N.W. Science Park
Drive
Portland, OR 97229
(503) 626-2291
Audio Option, $295
ColorSnap-32, $995

For the Macintosh
the total solution
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Iii Scanner bundled with ColorScan MacCheese as the
definitive answer to your desktop publishing and multimedia
problems. ColorScan MacCheese itself is a versatile paint program.
You can paint in different shapes, modify objects, edit colors, even edit

the palette. And inside ColorScan MacCheese we have also written
specialized features such as: the "Blur" effect, which softens the focus of an

-~_,,.,.,._..,,~_,.........~

image; and the "Sharpen" effect, which improves the
,,, •
clarity of an image. We truly are capturing the universe
in 24-bit color!
ColorScan MacCheese also provides you with greatflexibility
and compatibility. After an image is scanned you have the
capability to edit the image directly in the software or trans

0

START

!animas

fer the image to other programs; such as, PageMaker 4.0,

Quark XPress, Adobe Photoshop, and many others. Color
Scan MacCheese will also enhance your use of multimedia
presentation applications like: Supercard, Hypercard 2.0,

and a multitude of others. The combination of the Animas
Color Hand Scanner with ColorScan MacCheese
provides the total solution to all your desktop publishing
and multimedia presentations. To place your order or for
more infonnation call (800) 800-5885.
All names & products mentioned are registered trademarks of their respec tive owners_
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much as distribution differences. You see, we choose
to bypass the middleman, thereby eliminating rep

commissions and dealer mark-ups to save you over
40 percent.

Finally, A 20" Trlnltron.System
That Breaks The $3000 Barrier!
Our engineers designed our ProView/8 System
around Sony's patented lhnitron technology, which
has become the standard by which all Macintosh
screens are measured. Expect vivid color, superior
geometric linearity. and sharp focus, only before
available in systems selling for twice the price.
We designed our ProView interface cards to minimiz.e
component count and power consumption for
superior reliability and Jong life. Our ProView 8-Bit In
terface lets you choose between 1, 4, or 8 bit modes
and gives you up to 256 colors.

At $4297 Our 24·Blt Trinitron System
Costs Less Than Most B·Blt Systems.
Our new ProViewf24 lhnitron System gives you
photographic image quality with 16.7 million colors
available. If you're doing desktop publishing, color
graphic design or retouching color photos, Pro
Viewf24's photo-realism will enhance the speed and
quality of your productions.

Our PlxelVlew II Gives You WYSIWYG
Scaling For Under $10001
We've Made Large Screen
Productivity Affordable.
Our engineers and designers were given the charoor
to build no-compromise display systems. The result is
a full line of large screen display systems that rival
the very best (Radius, SuperMac and RasterOps), at
prices that make them a better value. The savings
that you realiz.e are not due to product differences so

"Most Mac owners don't have large screens
because they can't "afford" them. So they
put up with the squinting, eye strain, and
the constant scrolling on a 9" screen. What
a tragic loss of productivity
But now with the ability to purchase factory·
direct, you can't afford not to own a large
screen. Without dealer markups and rep
commissions you save over 40 percent.
But not all large screen systems are alike, so
do your homework! We have. And the result
is four complete systems designed to seriously
impact your productivity
We're so proud of our display systems that
each comes with a 30 day "LDVe-It-Or
Return-Jt" guarantee. So take advantage of
this risk-free opportunity to increase your
productivity with a large screen. You'll
wonder how you ever lived without it!"

Ronald Eibensteiner, President/CEO

You've heard the reviewers speak of WYSWVYG (what
you see is what you get) scaling and its importance
to graphic applications. Now it's available on a two
page display for under $1000!
Our engineers chose P104 phospher for reduced
eyestrain. And an anti-glare mating that allows the
Pixe!View II to be used in any lighting situation. Plus
a screaming 78Hz refresh rate for a rock solid flicker
free screen image.

View ·An Entire 81/z"xll" Page
For Under $6001
Our PixelView I portrait display allows you to view a
full page at one time. You get a paper-like display
with a crisp, stable image. And like all Mirror
displays, the PixelView I has its own memory so it
won't slow down your computer (like the llsi or llci's
built in video circuitry). Its ergonomic design takes a
minimum of deskspace and adjusts to any viewing
angle.

EXCWSIVEI
DeskTop Designer™Software
With Every Mirror Display System.

FREEi
Award Winning
VideoPaint...
A$495 Value.
For a limited time, we are
including Olduvai's Video·
Paint with every ProView
Thnitron system at no extra charge. This
sophisticated graphic design and re-touching software
was awarded 5 mice by MacUser France.

Designed For Plug &Play Simplicity.
Each Mirror display system was designed to make in·
stallation and operation a snap. All systems include
everything you'll need to get up and running:
monitor, interface card, cables, and software.

DeskTop Designer™ is a unique set of utilities that
lets you custom configure your new display system.
Until now, features like Pop-up Menus, Enlarged Cur·
sor and Menubar, Screen Saver and Screen Copy
were available only from Radius on systems costing
twice the price. These important features are included ..~~;;;;~~~
with every Mirror Technologies display system!

Large Screen
Display Systems
For Virtually
Every Macintosh.
We have a color interface for f!'Jery
Mac II and the SE30. And monochrome
Systems for the Mac Plus, Qassic, SE, SE30
and all Mac IIs. Whether your application
requires color or monochrome, we have the
solution!

Your Mirror Display
Could Be On Your Desk To11Gmwl
Our 30 day ''love-It-or-Return·lt" guarantee lets you
try one for 30 days risk-free. We ship 95 percent of
our orders within 24 hours, so you'll be saving time
and money.

Make The Right Choice!

E

Plumlw I PIDlllll 1 Fnlll I

Display type
l·bit mono l·bit mono
19"
15"
Screen size
Viewing area (sq. in.)
90.77
151.58
Resolution (dpi)
80
72
Vertical refresh
75
78
Yes
Yes
Pop-up menus.
Yes
Enlarged menubar
Yes
Enlarged cursor
Yes
Yes
Screen saver
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Screen copy .
Full year warranty
Yes
Yes
VideoPaint
No
No
DeskPaint vl.5
Yes
Yes
Tilt and swivel
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Works with Plus, SE, Classic
Dealer markup
No
No

C.11t•t<.1tllo"•ot>~~rp>illtl~01111'lttg'

8-bit color
20"
151.58
72
75
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
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24-bit color
20"
151.58
72
74
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
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Multimedia: Video

ColorSnap-32+, $995
Compression Option, $195
TV ProducerPRO (composite
only), $1 ,099
TV ProducerPRO + RGB
(composite!RGB), $1,599
Computer Sciences Corp.
102 Executive Drive, Suite 5
Moorestown, NJ 08057
(609) 234-1166
VideoDesk 1/24, $5,795
Computer Video
215 Salem Street, Su ite 5
Woburn, MA 01801
(617) 937-0888
TV Encoder, $395
Diaquest
1440 San Pablo Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94702
(415) 526-7167
DQ-Animaq Broadcast
Model, $3,250
DO-Animaq Desktop Model,
$3,750
Digital FIX
755 Ravendale Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 961-2800
Video FIX, $9,995
Digital Vision, Inc.
270 Bridge Street
Dedham, MA 02026
(617) 329-5400
ComputerEyes/Pro, $449.95
Eastman Kodak Co .
343 State Street
Rochester, NY 14650
(800) 233-1650, ext. M
Colorsqueeze, $179
Generation XTechnologies
333 W. El Camino Real
Suite 310
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408) 739-4570
TV Board, $595
TVBox, $395
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In Focus Systems, Inc.
7770 S.W. Mohawk Street
Tualatin, OR 97062
(503) 692-4968
5000CX PC Viewer, $5,995
Intelligent Resources
1626 Colonial Parkway
Inverness, IL 60067
(708) 705-9388
Video Explorer, less than
$10,000
Interactive Media
Technologies
7320 E. Butherus, Suite 200
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260
(602) 443-3093
IMTX 8000, $7,000 to
$12,000 (two-to-eight-device
system)
Koala Technologies Corp.
70 N. 2nd Street
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 287-6278
MacVision, $499.95
Mass Microsystems
810 W. Maude Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 522-1200
ColorSpace Iii, $2,299
ColorSpace FX, $3,499
ColorSpace Plus/SE, $1 ,895
EasyVideo 8, $599
Quicklmage 24, $995
NEC Technologies, Inc.
1255 Michael Drive
Wood Dale, IL 60191
(800) 562-5200, ext. 632
(708) 860-9500
NEC PC-VCR, $2,100
Orange Micro, Inc.
1400 N. Lakeview Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 779-2772
Personal Vision, $1 ,499
Proxima
6610 Nancy Ridge Drive
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San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 457-5500
Cyclops, $1 ,195

PicturePress Accelerator,
$999 (PicturePress
included)

Radius, Inc.
1710 Fortune Drive
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 434-1010
Radius TV System, $2 ,795
(includes AV Input Processor
and requires Radius Color
Display [$4,295] and Radius
DirectColor-24 Interface
[$3,595] or Radius
DirectColor-GX Interface
[$1 ,095])

3M Optical Recording
Department
3M Ctr., Bldg. 223-5N-01
St. Paul, MN 55144
(612) 733-2142
Laserdisc mastering and
production

RasterOps
2500 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(800) 468-7600
Pro Video 32, $3,995
RasterOps BS display board,
$695
RasterOps 24S display board
with accelerator, $1 ,195
RasterOps Video Expander,
$695
Video ColorBoard 364,
$1 ,995
Scion Image Systems
3 N. Main Street
Walkersville, MD 21793
(301) 845-4045
Video Image 2000 Media
Master, $1 ,995
Sharp Electronics Corp.
Professional Products
Division
Sharp Plaza
P.O. Box 650
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(201) 529-8731
Sharp XG-1000, $4,495
Storm Technology, Inc.
220 California Avenue
Suite 101
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 322-0506
PicturePress, $199

Truevision
7340 Shadeland Station
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(800) 858-8783
NuVista+ 1M, $2,995
Nu Vista+ 2M, $3,595
NuVista+ 4M, $4,795
VIDl/0 Box NTSC, $995
VIDl/0 Box PAL, $1 ,995
VENT, Inc.
110 Pioneer Way, Su ite A
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 961-3671
VENT Mac Video Color
Card, $599
VENT Video Master, $599
Videologic , Inc.
245 First Street, Suite 1403
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 494-0530
DVA-4000/Macinlosh Kil,
$2,995
Videomedia
211 Weddell Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 745-1700
Parallel Interface, $1 ,650
Serial Interface, $1 ,000
VLAN Network
Transmitter, $1 ,000
Workstation Technologies,
Inc. (WTI)
18004 Sky Park Circle
Su ite 240
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 250-8983 .
WTl-Moonraker, $2,195

Microtek announces the end of
the font wars.
utjngthe
$~v<PR!Nr~~ first liuelmage printer..
f5

Introducing the Microtek
Truelaser printer. A revolu
~ u r Ii u £ \.ti-..,"' "'~ tionary new laser printer that
1\1 D E R ~ cv
gives you Truehnage plus
PostSaipt and PCL compatibility.
All for less than $2700.
This is the first printer to
bring Truelmage
technology to your
desktop. Giving
· · ' · you absolute
WYSNJYG fonts. With faster
on-screen display. And
faster printing.
Truelmage is the new
printer standard. It contains
TrueType, the same font
technology that will go into
every Macintosh running
System 7.0 and IBM PC running Wmdows.
Which is why the world's leading font foundries
are already designing with TrueType.
But it's comforting to know you won't have to
leave your past behind.Because Truelaser is also
PostSaipt compatible, so
you can continue to use
your current libraiy of
PostSaipt fonts.
For added versatility,

&a

~

~ c

TrueLaser even gives you PCL printer emulation.
What's more,
r-==J!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Truelaser is pollll>DD • I
wered by the
fastest microprocessor available today, the AMD
29000. Resulting in perform
ance far superior to the
68000 or 68020 micropro
cessors found in most laser
printers. Which means you'll
spend a lot less time waiting
to see what your work really
looks like on paper.
And you can choose be
tween AppleTalk, Centronics
and RS-232C connections.
But whatever you choose,
Truelaser's 300 DPI resolution
will have all ofyour graphics
and layouts looking their best.
Call, 1-800-654-4160 or in California,
213-321-2121
for the name of
Truelmage
the authorized
0 PostScript Compatible
Microtek dealer
0 PCL Emlllatlon
nearest you.
.And get a real dose look at the laser printer that's
brought an end to the font wars.
It] make you look like a winner.
Seled fromAppleTalk. Centmn1cso,RS-232Cprlnterpons.

The Truel..AserprlnturomesfromMlaotek, the
lnnovatlvescannlngproducts.

l~derln

MICROTEK
BetterImages Through Innovation.

• Micro tek Lab, Inc .. 680 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90502, (213) 321-2 12 1 (800) 654-4160. • Microlek Intem atlonal Inc, No . 6 Industry East Road 3, Science-Based Industrial Park, Hsinchu Taiwa n, 30077, R.O.C .. 886-35-772155
•Mlcrotek Electronk• Europe , GmbH .. Schlefistrafie 72, D-4000 Diisseldorf 11. F.R. Germany, 49-2 11 -526070 • © 1990 Mtcrotek Lab, Inc . AH rights reserved . TrueLaser Is a trademark ofMlcro tek Intemntlonal, Inc. True lmage , Windows
and OS/2 are trademarks of M!crosofl: Corporation. True Type. Macintosh and Apple Talk are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM Is a trademark of lntemaliona l Business Machines Corporation. PostScript is a trademark of
Adobe Systems, Inc. Centronks is a trademark ofCentronics Data Computer Corporation. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of thei r respective hold ers.
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Multimedia

BY KEN GRUBERMAN AND LON MCQUILLIN

MULTIMfDIA AND

From the introduction of
the earliest Macs,
superior audio has pointed
the way to multimedia applications.
Now sound on the Mac
is moving from wonderful toy
to effective tool.
he creators of the first Macintosh
recognized the importance of sound.
Every Mac ever made has had builtin sound at least as good as that of a
~--~ decent monophonic AM radio. You
can add sound to Mac multimedia applications
more easily and cheaply than you can add video,
animation, or any other enhancement.
Sound on the first Macs was of high fidelity
only in comparison with DOS machines' beeps
and squawks, but the Mac handled speech well
enough. Musicians then took the Mac and made
38 Buyer's Guide February 1991 MacUser

Figure 1: MIDI devices
such as keyboards
communicate with the Mac
via a MIDI interlace
connected to the Mac's
serial port(s). Additional
MIDI devices such as
samplers, expansion-unit
synthesizers, and effects
processors can also be
driven via a MIDI loop
through chain .
The Mac can be
equipped with a NuBus
synthesizer and a digilal
signal processor that lets it
record digital audio directly
onto hard disks. With the
MacRecorder, the sound
can be recorded on
standard Macs, and self
powered speakers give the
Mac a more powerful
sound.
Audio recording requires
prodigious disk capacities,
leading to the need for
large hard disks, optical
drives, and 44-megabyte
cartridge drives for
transporting files. CD-ROM
drives can be used to load
sampler data files from
CD-ROM discs and digital
audio from CD libraries.

it their own, adding tremendous capabilities in
the process. The Mac became such a studio
standard that even mammoth Synclavier, a
leading synthesizer vendor for the pros, aban
doned its proprietary interface for that of the
Mac. By 1990 a profusion of Mac-based music
hardware and software at all price levels was
available.
Recently, sound on the Mac has gotten even
better, suitable for general users rather than just
for musicians. Stereo-sound-output ports now
come standard with every Mac except the LC,

which has a mono-output port. The LC and Hsi
come standard with sound-input ports and mi
crophones as well, and with third-party prod
ucts, you can add sound-input capabilities to
other Macs.
Having so much sound capability standard on
new Macs is encouraging vendors to develop
even more sound products for the Mac. For
example, a variety of CD-ROM drives include
audio-CD facilities. Dropping prices have
brought them within the reach of average Mac
users, and you can now buy many CD-ROM

based interactive applications and even appli
cation-building tool kits. In addition to gener
ating sounds, the Macintosh has become the
musician's instrument of choice for controlling
MIDI (musical-instrument digital interface) de
vices. This industry-standard protocol gives the
Mac the ability to conduct virtual symphony
orchestras.
This section of the Multimedia Encyclopedia
looks at applications, tools, and techniques for
integrating sound into multimedia applications
on the Mac.
MacUser February 1991
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Multimedia: Audio

MIDI
Musicians make music with Macs via MIDI. A kind of
local-area-network protocol for sound, MIDI provides
communications paths among instruments, synthesizers,
computers, and playback equipment (see Figure 1). MIDI
became possible when synthesizers became digitally
controllable devices. Today 's synthesizer is, in reality, a
dedicated computer with a piano keyboard instead of an
alphanumeric keyboard (sometimes it has both).
As more and more synthesizers with MIDI interfaces
became available and inexpensive studio gear started to
flood the market, the phenomenon of the "home studio"
arrived. It is now possible to do almost anything that used
to require a recording studio - from vocal overdubbing
to film scoring - at home, with everything linked to a
Mac through a MIDI interface that costs less than $ 100.
Prices for MIDI interfaces for the Mac vary widely.
The simplest interfaces, such as those from Apple and
Passport Designs, provide single MIDI-in and MIDI-out
connectors and plug into the Mac 's modem or printer port
(see Figure 2). High-end MIDI interfaces sport multiple
ins and outs, SMPTE-time-code synchronization, and
other features the pros need. Opcode Systems and Pass
port Designs offer interfaces at this level.
The MIDI specification provides for up to 16 channels
of communication among MIDI devices. Many high-end
interfaces double this capacity to 32 channels by using the
Mac 's modem and printer ports simultaneously. Beyond
even that, Mark of the Unicom 's MIDI Time Piece can
handle 128 channels and be ganged for up to 512 MIDI
channels. Time Piece includes a DA that provides control
and that can serve as a MIDI merger and patch bay.

Sampling
Sampling is the digitization of analog music sources by
sampling the source at frequent enough intervals to
(hopefully) fool the human ear. This is how consumer

audio-CD players work, sampling the analog signal at
44,000 or so times a second.
This approach takes a lot of computer horsepower, and
most applications that use sampling require at least the
power of an SE/30. You can get started with sampling on
any Mac, however, by using either the built-in microphone
input of the LC or the Hsi or devices such as Farallon
Computing 's MacRecorder with other Macs.
MacRecorder Sound System. This hardware/software
combination from Farallon Computing is probably the
most familiar sound application to most Mac users. It
comprises a small box with a microphone and two inputs
on one end and a cord on the other (see Figure 3).
You hook it up to the Mac's modem port, launch the
SoundEdit software, and start recording. Or you can route
a tape recorder, CD player, or turntable to it; snip off as
much sound from your favorite source as you like; and
then integrate it into your favorite application or stack.
This is the most likely source of all those funny sounds
you've no doubt heard coming from your hacker friends'
machines.
But MacRecorder also has many features that are
useful in business applications. You can attach voice
annotations to s pecific location s in memos.
Businesspeople have been routinely using SoundEdit
files along with MacroMind Director presentations. And
HyperCard users have benefited immensely from
MacRecorder as well.
You can actually build your own low-co st
MacRecorder-type SID, or sound-input device, with in
expensive off-the-shelf components by downloading the
plans from Zmac. This collection of files includes a
hardware schematic (in MacPaint format), software
source code, documentation, and a test application. The
features of this SID digitizer resemble those of
MacRecorder.
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer. Thi s budget version of

Figure 2: MIDI interfaces let
the Mac exchange data with
synthesizers and other MIDI
devices. Low-cost interfaces
such as Apple's provide
simple MIDI-in and MIDI-out
connections for the 16 basic
MIDI channels. High-end
units can connect to both
the modem and printer port
to provide 32 or more
channels, and they
commonly provide port
switching and the ability to
read and write SMPTE time
code.
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inexpensive method of
recording sounds directly
to Mac disks at sampling
rates of up to 22 kilohertz
(half the rate of CDs) and
at 8 bits (versus the 16-bit
resolution of CDs) - good
enough to sound great.
Two MacRecorders can be
used together for stereo
sampling . The new Mac
LC and llsi have sound
sampling capabilities built
in and are supplied with
microphones.

MacRecorder forgoes the input jacks and gain-control
knob of the original. Voice Dig itizer is designed to meet
the needs of network voice mail and audio notes .

Synthesizers and Samplers
Before sampling technology reached the mass market,
synthesizers had to create sounds by using oscillators,
filters, and amplifiers. The results fell far short of the
richness that pours out of a well-played Stradivarius, to
say the least.
Nowadays many synthesizers create sound via sam
pling, which provides better sound along with consider
able latitude for altering it. You can, for example, sample
a dog's bark and then shift the bark up and down the
scale.
Synthesizing a sound takes little or no memory , whereas
sampling and storing it takes a lot, so low-cost synthes iz
ers often use a combination of sampled and synthes ized
sounds. For instance, a violin sound may start with a
sample to provide the initial attack of the bow and then
blend smoothl y into a synthesized sustai n; this provides
reali stic sound while conserving memory .
Sound Exciter. The least expensive synthesizer of all
is yo ur Mac. Just buy Passport Design's Sound Exciter
software, which turns your Mac into an eight-voice,
polyphonic , multitimbral synthes izer. Sound Exciter
comes with an "orchestra" of voices ready to use. The
software is also compatible with MacRecorder and Stu
dio Session and Jam Session files. Sound Exciter works
with any Apple MIDI Manager-compatible keyboard or
sequencer.
The sound quality doesn ' t approach that of a stand
alone synthesizer, although piping the output to an exter
nal amp and speakers helps a bit. At any rate, Sound
Exciter can certa inly suffice for learning or for creating
presentations in which audio fidelity isn' t critical.
Black-Box Synths. Mac users don't have to buy large,

expensive, keyboard-equipped synthesizers. Many synths
are keyboardless black boxes yo u can control through
sequencer software running on a MIDI-equipped Mac.
Popular examples include the Yamaha TX series, Kurzweil
1000 series, Korg Ml Rack , Roland D-110 and U-110,
and E-mu Systems' Proteus modules. They range from
about $500 to $2,000. Magazines such as Keyboard and
Electronic Musician regularl y feature usefu l compara
ti ve reviews on the pros and cons of these and other
synths.
These black boxes can link up, via MIDI, with other
modules and keyboards, so you need on ly one keyboard
per system - or perhaps just a music processor on yo ur
Mac.
Higher prices get yo u full digital-sampling synths,
often with the ir own storage and sample-editing capabili
ties, that you can use to create realistic sound effects.
Examples include the Akai S-900 and S-1000; Cas io FZ
1 and FZ-10; E-mu Systems' Emax; and uni ts from
Ensoniq , Studer, and Roland.

Editors and Librarians
Most low-cost synths let users blend samples and
synthesized sounds to create new sounds called voices, or
patches. Patch ed itors fo r the Mac make this chore easier
than twiddling a synth 's LCD displays and contro ls.
Patch editors typically include librarian functions and
are avai lable from companies such as Opcode Systems,
Valhala Music, and Dr. T's Music Software. They gen
erally cost aro und $100.
One good stand-alone librari an is Opcode 's Galaxy. It
works with more than 70 MIDI devices , givi ng sy nth
users an easy way to access any sound bank or find any
sound. It also remembers where sounds are located on
multiple keyboards. Galaxy interfaces with sequenc ing
software to route sounds to specific MIDI channels.
For full samplers, editing software becomes even more
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powerful , letting users ed it, clean up, and modify sounds
and their underl ying waveforms, using the Mac's graphic
display. The Mac can also serve as a sample librarian,
receiving samples fro m the sampler, storing them, and
sending them back to the sampler. Editing software
includes Digidesign 's Sound Designer II SK and Pass
port Designs ' Alchemy and its junior version, Sound
Apprentice. Prices range fro m a few hundred dollars to
double that.

Sequencing Software
Sequencing programs turn yo ur Mac into a MIDI
version of a tape recorder and a player piano. They record,
store, and manipul ate MIDI data in numerical fo rm or in
music notation.
Popul ar sequencers include Opcode Systems' EZ Vi 
sion (see Fi gure 4) and its upscale sibling Vi sion, Pass
port Des igns ' Audio TRAX and its upscale siblings
Master Tracks Pro and PRO 4 (see Figure 5), and Mark of
the Unicom 's Performer. The high-end products let yo u
combine audio with video by providing SMPTE-time
code synchronization when you use them with SMPTE
to-MIDI interfaces. Costs range from a few hundred
dollars to do uble or triple that.
Sequencers deal with sound as MIDI data. Musicians
generall y record one track at a time, as they would with
a multitrack tape deck. Each track can represent a diffe rent
instrument. You can pl ay back recorded tracks as yo u lay
down new ones, which he lps a lot.
With a sequencer, yo u mold sounds at will. You can
change a note ' s durati on, correct timing errors (called
quantizing), add pitch bend , and control volume and
stereo panning, for example. At any point, yo u can play
back part or all of anything you 're working on.
Studio Vision. Opcode Systems' Studio Vision, de
signed to work in co njunc tion with Di gidesign 's
A udiomedia or Sound Too ls digital audio hard ware, lets

yo u integrate MIDI sequences with digital audio tracks
stored on yo ur Mac ' s hard disk and simul taneously edit
both. The mi xing and shaping of sounds is totally auto
mated, as are the recording, editing, and playback of two
independent digital audio tracks. This approach offers
tremendous flexibility: Dump all the synth sounds into
the Mac, and play from there, or keep the synths and the
Mac running together for even more flex ibility.
Live List. A program that comes with Master List fro m
Digidesign, Live Li st lets users perfmm all of Studio
Vi sion's functions in real time. It lets yo u play digital
sounds on the Mac di rectl y out of applications, and yo u
can convert 16-bit-stereo samples to the more-familiar
snd resources and then play them th rough any Mac
speaker. Thus original sound productions can be attached
to anything fro m a HyperCard stack to a Director movie.
A udio TRAX. In a similar vein but at a much lower
cost, Passport Designs' Audio TRAX is an enhanced
vers ion of the company' s Trax seq uencer. It adds the
ability to record, edit, and play back two channels of 8-bit
sound in sync with MIDI data.
Audio TRAX works with MacRecorder or a sam pling
synthes izer. It uses the Mac's built-in sound circuitry to
generate sounds and lets you add sound effects and
di alogue to sequences.

Notation Software
Notation programs are sheet-music processors. Most
also have MIDI play back capabilities; these include
Electronic Arts' De luxeMusic Construction Set (DMCS),
Passport Designs' Encore, Mark of the Unicorn 's Pro
fess ional Composer, and Coda Music Software ' s Finale.
Coda also publishes a scaled-down version of Finale
called Music Prose.
All of these notation programs prov ide electronic sheet
music on-screen. You can play compositions on a synth
and print out scores. You can also import standard MIDI
fi les fro m most sequencers into notation software to have
the fil es transcribed into standard music notation. All the
companies use the Adobe Sonata PostScript fo nt, except
for Coda, which claims to produce superior results fro m
its proprietary Petrucc i PostScript fo nt.
Notation software starts in the $ 100 range with DMCS.
Music Prose costs about double that, and the other,
professionall y oriented products cost $500 and up.

MIDI Records

Figure 4: Opcode 's EZ Vision is intended for amateur and hobbyist
·musicians and is upwardly compatible with Opcode's professional
level Vision and Studio Vision programs.
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Those with limited or nonex istent composing skills can
still incorporate music into their multimed ia applications
by using MIDI " records" (see Figure 6). Pioneered by
Pass port Des igns, these are compositions recorded in
MIDI fo rmat on Mac-readable di sks. You can play them
via synth wi th yo ur sequencer software, which also
means yo u can rearra nge them, change keys , and generall y
manipulate them at will.
You can use MIDI records to score corporate and

............
'
·---·~

Rewritable Optical Disks
• Special Hard Coating1
• Special Anti Static Coating2
• 5.25" (130mm) ANSI/ISO Standard
Preformatted either:
297/326 MB per side
594/652 MB per disk
• Jukebox Tough 3
• Compatible with Sony M O
Optical Drives and optical drives
which are 100% Sony compatib le,
such as Alphatronix, Corel, EXSYS,
Hewlett Packard, Micro Dynamics,
Micro net, Pinnacle Micro, PLI ,
Procom , Sharp, Tecma r, U.S.
Desi gn and others.

Lifetime Optical Disks
Are Absolutely The Best
You Can Buy
For the dealer nearest you, please call :

Russell Industries
884 Tourmal ine Drive Newbury Park, CA 91320

(805)499-6789 fax(805)499-6799
Lifetime is a registered trademark of Kuraray Co., Ltd., Japan.
''Kuraray is the second largest producer of video disks in the world."
Names of companies mentioned above are their registered trademarks. 1. Resists scratches,
2. Resists dust attraction, 3. Specially designed for smooth jukebox operation.

Please circle 372 on reader service card.
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Step Editor
Articubt ion • 100$

Vt loeily On • 80 Off • 64

Figure 5: The Track Editor window (upper window) of Passport
Designs' PRO 4 makes it easy to work on large sections of a song;
the Step Editor (middle window) lets you work on individual notes.
At the bottom are the Conductor (tempo) window and the Transport
window.

educational applications. Don't forget that you may owe
royalties if you do so, though.
Passport's new Music Data Company division has
brought out a catalog of MIDI music. The initial catalog
comprises twelve SOOK floppies. Genres include rock
and roll , R&B , country, jazz, and classical. The classical
disks have two cuts each, the rest have three. Designed to
be played on the popular Roland MT-32, they can be
adapted to run on most other synths.
Clip Tunes. Digidesign 's answer to MIDI records is
Clip Tunes , a CD-ROM disc containing 600 megabytes
of music-library-type production music. The cuts require
no licensing for unlimited use, cover a wide range of
styles, and can be edited to create custom lengths. Be
cause the music is digitized , unlike with MIDI records,
you don't need a synthesizer to use them.

Sound Tools and Audiomedia. Digidesign's Sound
Tools, a NuBus board and software, turns a Mac into a
self-contained recording studio, complete with digital
versions of tape decks, equalizers, mixers, and SMPTE
capabilities for combining music with video in multi
media applications. A second Digidesign board,
Audiomedia, lacks the SMPTE capabilities.
These systems let you record any sound, whether from
a microphone or as line input from a CD, tape, or
synthesizer; store it on the Mac ' s hard disk; and manipu
late it to your heart 's content. These features parallel
those ofMacRecorder but produce a substantially higher
level of sound quality.
The programs need only SOK of RAM to run properly,
leaving room for MacroMind animations orothermemory
intensive graphics you may want to synchronize with
sound.
On the other hand, a typical sound file takes I 0 mega
bytes of disk space per minute of sound. This is because
of its CD-quality sampling rate of 44. l kilohertz, brought
into two stereo channels of 16-bit sound. In contrast,
MacRecorder's 22-kilohertz 8-bit sound gives you AM
radio quality.

Multimedia Interfacing
HyperCard, SuperCard, and MacroMind Director can
all play back snd resources, such as those created with
MacRecorder. For higher-quality sound re-creation, two
methods are available.
You can play back Audiomedia files from within
HyperCard, SuperCard, or MacroMind Director, using
Sound Access, an XCMD/XFCN provided with
Audiomedia.
MIDI playback from within HyperCard , SuperCard, or
MacroMind Director is possible with MIDiplay from
Opcode or HyperMusic from Passport.

Figure 6: MIDI records
are synthesizer
sequences supplied on
Mac BOOK disks that
you can load into a
sequencer program
and play through your
synthesizer. A wide
range of music is
available, and each
disk contains two or
more pieces of a
particular genre.
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Miaotech International.
Along with Apple, we've listened to your demands for new
produCt.s. That's why we continue to develop products that keep
pace with the latest technology, including the new Macintosh
Classic, LC and Ilsi. For these new computers, we have developed
upgrade solutions that allow dozens of economical memory and ,
storage options with strict adherence to Apple specifications.

Quality upgrades with more value.
Upgrade your new Mac with Microtech products that fit your
needs. Add muscle with a new, high speed Europa™ internal
Classic drive of 20, 50, or lOOMB, or a Europa external drive of 20,
40, 80 or lOOMB. The Europa Series is the peifect upgrade solution
- built for economy without sacrificing quality.
Pump up the peiformance of your Mac with one of our new
Io™ memory boards. Our lMB board offers the flexibility of SIMM
expansion. And if System 7.0 is in your future, our unique 3MB
solution is a must.

For the convenience and portability
of removable media, our R50, utilizing the reliable
Ricoh mechanism, offers speed, flexibility and
unlimited storage capacity.

The Miaotech name means quality.
For over 5 years, Microtech International has been setting the
precedence in quality, service and suppott Because we know what
quality means to you - a product you can depend on, service you
can rely on. Microtech products are backed by the longest
warranties in the industry, and our service and support team,
accessible toll-free, are winners of Macworld Magazine Service Hero
Awards. Microtech also has an outstanding record for repairs in 48
hours or less, and our MicroLink BBS is available 24 hours a day.
So for quality, value, service and support in new Macintosh
products, there really is only one other name you need to know...
Microtech International.

1-800-325-1895
·International inquiries call: 203-4<i8-6223 (FAX 203-467-8124)
Please circle 127 on reader service card.

IVllCROTECH
I N T E R N A T I 0

N A L,

I N C.

© 1990 Microtech 'imernational , Inc. , 158 Commerce Streel, East H aven, CT 065 12, All trademarks ~r registered cradernarks are the propeny of their respective owners. Certain restrictions
and exclusions apply. M icrotech reserves the right to change specifications and prices without notice.
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Deck. Digidesign ' s Deck turns the Mac into a digital
recorder with editing and automated-mixi ng capabi lities
(see Figure 7). It works with Digidesign 's Audiomedia
board, providing four channels of digital audio at 10
megabytes per minute or two channels at 5 megabytes per
minute. Most people don ' t notice when the audio is
optionally compressed by 2: 1.
Deck can play back MIDI files created in other pro
grams. It can thus drive one or more synthesizers while
simultaneously recording their signals digitally on the
Mac. The product also provides overdubbing along with
full-fidelity noiseless track bouncing. Combined with an
eight-voice multitimbral sound module, it lets you create
a full 32-, 55-, or 789-voice orchestral recording.
MacProteus. MacProteus is a Digidesign NuBus-card
version of E-mu Systems' Proteus, one of the hottest
sample-player/synthesizers available on the market today.
It inc lud es 32-voice polyphony and 16-channel
multitimbral capability.
With MacProteus, Deck, and Audiomedia or Sound
Tools, you can become your own effects house, commer
cial agency, postprod uction faci lity, or recording studio
and sti ll have enough computing power left over to take
care of day-to-day Mac chores.
Those with sufficient musical training can use such a
system to create digital two-track masters, jingles, special
audio effects, vocal sess ions, remixes , and any number of
heretofore complex sound jobs, all much faster and more
easi ly than with traditional technology and methods.

in audio postproduction. The program combines MIDI
power with the bread and butter of the editing industry:
the cue list (edit-decision li st) and the event-based editor.
The program lets users work in industry-standard time
code by converting mu sical bars and beats automatically.
If you work on projects-be they for fi lm, TV, or stage
- for which running times are constantly changing and
scenes are appearing and di sappearing at regular intervals,
this kind of program cou ld change your life. It can also
access the new MIDI time-code standard, which provides
a bridge between SMPTE and MIDI. Most high-end
MIDI interfaces already include this capabi lity.

Digital Audio Storage

In the area of audio/video and fi lm postproduction,
several programs faci li tate the process of synchronizing
music and sound effects to pictures. Opcode's CUE and
Passport Designs ' Clicktracks (see Figure 8) let syn th
players synchronize sequences with fi lm and television.
Digidesign offers Q-Sheet AN, the new studio standard

Digital audio places great demands on disk space.
When you use Sound Tools, for instance, a 60-minute
recording fills a 600-megabyte hard disk and requires
high-density tape backup for archiving.
Such needs have popularized removable hard-disk
cartridges among musicians. Street prices have dropped
to less than $700 for the drives and to less than $90 for the
cartridges. One cartridge can store a four-minute stereo
Sound Tool s file or a four-channel compressed Deck fi le
or an eight-minute stereo compressed Deck file.
For larger-capacity removable-media needs, erasable
optical di scs would prove attractive if access times cou ld
be improved substantially (see "Erasable Optical Drives,"
November ' 90, page I 02). An erasable optical cartridge
can hold about 300 megabytes per side, accommodating
around 28 minutes of digitized audio.
Also, several vendors have announced a 3.5-inch op
tical drive with 128-megabyte capacity and 28-millisecond
seek time. That's the minimum Digidesign 's systems
require for recording (playback can be accomplished
from slower drives). If this optical drive works as prom
ised, it wi ll make an excellent choice for digital-audio
applications.

Figure 7: Digidesign's Deck software turns the Mac into a four
channel digital recorder with full CD-quality sound when you use it
with the company's Audiomedia or Sound Tools NuBus cards.

Another promising medium is CD-ROM, when DAT is
used for mastering.
DAT recorders work with the Digides ign Sound Tools
board and software. With this system , you can use DAT
to first store the raw data and then dub the finished mix in
direct digital format for mastering purposes.
Digidesign 's Master List lets Sound Tools users create
CD masters on DAT. (The product includes an offer from
a private CD manufacturer called CD Express.) So, for
example, you could create an audio presentation for the
yearl y sales meeting - with original synthesized music,
voice-over, and effects - and give everyone a copy on
CD when the meeting is over.
CD-ROM discs are becoming increas ingly eas ier to
publish. More are appearing every month , and the tide
can be expected to continue to rise. Average list prices for
drives, which are hovering aro und the $800 mark at

Scoring and Synchronization

DAT, Macs, and CDs
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With SuperMatch
the coloryou display
is always the
coloryou print.

Color-matching on the Macintosh®used to be
a hit-or-miss affa ir. Not any more. thanks to
SuperMatch. the professional color matching
system from SuperMaC:M developed in
partnership with Tektronix.®

The Color You See Is The Color You Get.

SuperMatch is based on
TekCofor, which uses the CIE
color mode to define all the
colors the eye can perceive.

And that doesn 't only apply to spot color.
SuperMatch uti lizes the TekColor™ system to
provide continuous-tone color matching. so that
even photos and detailed illustrations can always
be perfectly matched.

If You're A Perfectionist With Color...

SuperMatch does much more than color calibrate your
You owe it to yourself to discover why SuperMatch- with
monito r. It matches all the co lors in yo ur entire TekColor-is the ultimate color matching system. delivering
system-both those you scan and those you print. With color fidelity across a range of Macintosh peripherals in a
SuperMatch you won't have to spend a lot of time making way that's never been possible.
costly test runs or tweaking colors to
Until now.
get the desired output. Think of it as
~
To f in d your nearest Supe rMac
WYSIWYG for color.
~ The SuperSource for Color
dealer. ca ll 1-800-624-8999. ext. 210.

SLJPERMAC

(c) 19'0, SuperMac Technology, all rights reseived.SupetMac and SuperMatch we trademarl<s ofSuperMac Technology.Macintosh is aregistered l!ademarl< of Apple Carputer, Ire.Alt other brand names aie registered trademarl<s
ol their respective holders.

Please circle 29 on reader service card.

See us at MacWorld Expo Booth #733, Moscone Center
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Figure 8: Passport Designs' Clicktracks lets you set precise cue
points for scoring a film or video by using MIDI synthesizers.

present, are likely to continue to drop.
A variety of CD formats have evolved to store different
types of information fo r diffe rent media. CD-Vs hold up
to seven minutes of full-motion video; CD-ROM discs
contain around half a gigabyte of read-only computer
data; CD-ROM/XA discs (used mostly with DOS and
OS/2) store compressed audio; and CD-MIDI discs con
tain MIDI data, of course. A CD+G disc has subcode
graphics that can yield still-frame pictures, and CD-I
(CD-interactive) discs carry an hour of compressed full
motion video and audio.

Applications
Despite the youth of the multimedia field, several
practical sound-based applications are already available
on CD-ROM disc and on laserdisc. Two notable vendors
in this area are Warner New Media and The Voyager
Company (see the reviews of The Magic Flute Audio
Notes and The Voyager CD AudioStack, November '90,
page 88).
The Magic Flute Audio Notes. Warner New Media
has embarked on what it expects to be a major series of
CD-ROM cultural projects; the first one is based on
Mozart's "The Magic Flute." The accompanying Hyper
Card stack has 7,000 screens as well as interactive libretti
in two languages. The company's next release, Beethoven
•String Quartet No. 14, does an even better job. Unfor
tunately, the product's value for those trying to learn how
to create interactive products themselves is limited , be
cause the stacks are locked. Voyager' s products are open,
which greatly increases their value in thi s context.
The Voyager CD A udioStack. This product enab les
HyperCard users to work with a Mac-like set of software
tools to precisely control CD-ROM di scs. It is, in fact , the
tool kit Voyager itself uses to create its own interactive
applications.
Voyager has been developing industry-standard
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HyperCard driver and stack combinations for both
laserdisc and CD-ROM and has also provided some of the
best tools for producing your own interactive sound
based multimedia applications.
LudwigvanBeethoven-SymphonyNo.9. Voyager's
first CD-ROM project in its Voyager CD Companion
Series was the Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 stack. It
compri ses five HyperCard stacks and an off-the-shelf
London CD of the symphony.
This stack provides a model of interactive design 
yo u can use it as an example for developing truly interac
tive applications, as opposed to what might be called
kiosk interactivity, in which you have only a few choices
and just watch an application run . In contrast, the
Beethoven stack lets listeners access any part of the
symphony. The stack provides many enjoyable ways to
learn more about the symphony , Beethoven, and related
subjects. Even those with no interest in music can learn
from this carefully executed project.
Igor Stravinsky-The Rite ofSpring Stack. Voyager's
next release in its CD Companion Series, which should be
out by the time you read this, is Stravinsky's Rite of
Spring stack. Voyager mastered the CD and created the
HyperCard stacks as well, so now you get the complete
recording and extra sound data. For example, Voyager is
providing a two-piano version of the piece as well as extra
computer data and even MIDI data.
With MIDI data, listeners can hear a passage from The
Rite of Spring, click on a button to see a score example,
dump the MIDI data to their sequencing programs, and
get music printouts as well as new ways of playing the
music. Other pieces of MIDI can also be in the stacks
themselves.

More Than Music
Once the exclusive province of music-studio mavens,
sound is now within earshot of anyone creating multi
media applications on the Macintosh. As you can see
from our di scussion of sampling, yo u can have a tin ear
and crack shower stall s when you sing in them, but you
can still incorporate magnificent sounds and music into
your presentations.
You might ask if it' s worth the trouble. After all , nearly
all computer applications have been silent so far. Well,
just ask yourself thi s: How many silent movies were
made after the first sound movie was released in 1929?
And if you heard a silent movie with magnificent cinema
tography was playing in the local theater, wo uld you go
see it?
Ken Gruberman Is a free·lance music copyist and contractor tor the Los
Angeles studio scene as well as the editor of his user group's newsletter and
a pioneer In the Held of Mac music publishing. He orchestrated the Emmy
award-winning music tor "Beauty and the Beasr' on aMac. Lon McQlillln Is an
amateur composer whose extensive Mml studio cost only asmall tracuon of
the nauonal debt.
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Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave nue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010
MIDI Interface, $99
Articulate Systems, Inc.
99 Erie Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 876-5236
Voice Navigator Classic,
$1,295
Voice Navigator II, $795
Bogas Productions
550 Heather Way
San Rafael, CA 94903
(415) 925-2561
Studio Session, $89.95
Brsderbund Software
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael , CA 94903
(800) 521-6263
(415) 492-3200
Jam Session, $49.95
Coda Music Software
1401 E. 79th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55425
(612) 854-1288
Finale, $749
Music Prose, $249
Digidesign, Inc.
1360 Willow Road, Suite 101
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 688-0600
Audiomedia, $995
Clip Tunes, $195
Oeck, $349
MacProteus, $895
Master list, $95 (includes
live Lis~
0-Sheet A/V 2.0,$995
Sound Designer ff SK, $349
Sound Tools, $3,285

Dr. T's Music Software, Inc.
100 Crescent Road, Suite 1B
Needham, MA 02194
(617) 455-1454
Editors and librarians,
$129 each
KCS Level II, $199
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 571 -7171
OefuxeMusic Construction
Set, $129.95
Farallon Computing, Inc.
2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415) 596-9100
MacRecorder Sound System,
$249
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer,
$149
MediaTracks, $295
MediaTracks Multimedia
Pack,$495
(includes MacRecorderand
MediaTracks)
Mark of the Unicorn, Inc.
222 Third Street
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 576-2760
MIDI Time Piece, $495
Performer, $495
Professional Composer, $495
Video Time Piece, $1 ,195
Music Data Company
A Division of Passport
Designs
625 Miramontes Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(800) 443-3210
Catalog of MIDI music, free
Disks in catalog, $39.95 each
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Opcode Systems, Inc.
3641 Haven Drive, Suite A
Menlo Park, CA 94024
(415) 369-8131
CUE,$595
Editor, $129 - $249
El Vision, $149
Galaxy, $249
Librarians, $99
MIO/play, $59.95
Professional Plus (MIDI
interface), $79
Studio 3 (MIOl/SMPTE
interface), $379
Studio Plus Two (MIDI
interface), $225
Studio Vision, $995
Timecode Machine (SMPTE
synchronizer), $199
Vision, $495
Passport Designs, Inc.
625 Miramontes Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(415) 726-0280
Alchemy, $695
Audio TRAX, $199
Audio TRAX and
MacRecorder, $399
Cficktracks, $295
Encore,$595
HyperMusic, $79.95
Master Tracks Pro, $395
MIDI Interface, $129.95
PR04,$495
Trax, $99.95
Sound Apprentice, $295
Sound Exciter, $79.95
Pixel Publishing, Inc.
641 Caledonia Road
Toronto, Ontario M6E 4V8
Canada
(416) 785-3036
Super librarian 3.0,$199

Valhala Music, Inc.
Box 20157
Ferndale, Ml 48220
(313) 548-9360
Editors, $99 - $150
librarians, $69 each
The Voyager Company
1351 Pacific Goast Highway
Santa Monica, CA 90401
(213) 451-1383
The Voyager CO
AudioStack, $99:95
The Voyager co
Companion Series: Ludwig
van Beethoven 
Symphony No. 9 and Igor
Stravinsky-The Rite of
Spring, $99.95 each
Warner New Media
3500 W. Olive Avenue
Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 955-9999
Beethoven • String Quartet
No. 14,$66
The Magic Flute Audio
Notes, $66

Multimedia

BY LON MCQUILLIN

AUTHORING, MOOfUNG, AND

What do authoring, modeling,
and animation have in common?
Not much, except that
the pioneers of multimedia
authoring systems loved
modeling and animation.
The rest is history.
here are two common approaches to
creating a multimedia extravaganza.
One uses an authoring system as its
base. An authoring system - such
~--~ as HyperCard, SuperCard, Plus, or
Authorware - is ideal for specifying relation
ships among segments or user-controlled events.
The other approach uses an animation package
as its starting point. Creating animation on the
Mac can stretch your computer to the limit,
however, and you must often use several pro
grams together to get the desired results.
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Logically speaking, animation and authoring
go together about as well as oil and vinegar. But
shake the bottle hard enough, and you get salad
dress ing. And historically , that's what has
happened in the field ofmultimedia applications
-mainly because products such as MacroMind
Director have evolved from animation-creation
packages to become the control centers of true
multimedia presentations that combine audio,
video, and interactive functionality.
Simultaneously, application-development or
authoring systems such as HyperCard have

gradually added the ability to import animation
sequences. For example, HyperCard 2.0 can
call up and run Director routines. Although
HyperCard is an authoring package, a lot of
animation is now done in what are nominally
HyperCard applications, thanks to its XCMD
facilities and add-in capabilities.
In short, the line between authoring and
animation software started out blurry and has
become more so.
Modeling software has tagged along with all
this because it makes animation look so real,

even though the massive computation require
ments of modeling conflict with the speed re
quirements of interactivity, another important
element of multimedia.
Consequently, today's desktop-media pro
ducer faces a multimedia menage a trois 
authoring, animation, and modeling - of in
tertwined applications . The result is a crop of
applications that produce a compelling sensation
of reality - the overall result all multimedia
applications strive to achieve.
This sense of reality has long been a feature of
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authoring packages are also animation packages, and
vice versa. We'll delve into animation first.

Persistence of Vision

Figure 2: A frame from the 1909 animated cartoon " Gertie the
Dinosaur," in all probability the first interactive multimedia
presentation. At some screenings , animator Winsor McCay would
appear live onstage during the film and the animated Gertie would
appear to snatch off his hat.

successful presentations. Back in 1909, cartoonist Winsor
McCay toured America with a simulated interactive
presentation. McCay would stand onstage beside a movie
screen and talk about Gertie, the Dinosaur, who would
then appear on-screen beside him (see Figure 2).
What made the presentation come alive were its mul
tiple elements: the animation , the well-drawn dimen
sionality of Gertie, and the illusion thatMcCay and Gertie
were interacting-atone point, for example, she appeared
to snatch off his hat and eat it.
The same elements work even better today. With your
Mac and multimedia tools, you can now build in real
interaction. And you don't have to draw every frame.
But you still have to assemble everything, and that' s
where authoring software comes in.

Authoring Versus Animation
Authoring software is to multimedia products what
directors are to movies. It lets you combine and orches
trate the different media elements you 're usi ng into a
coherent, sequenced whole.
Authoring software comes with a wide range of prices
and capabilities. The most widespread is HyperCard, and
the best known of the high-end products is MacroMind
Director, but these are far from the only choices. Some
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Animation is a succession of still images that the
human mind interprets as motion because of what is
called persistence of vision.
This phenomenon breaks down if the succession of
images is slower than 16 to 18 fps (frames per second),
because we then start to perceive flicker. Traditional
motion-picture and television films stay well above this
threshold by running at 24 fps . Professional video normally
runs even faster, at 30 fps. By contrast, a standard RGB
Mac monitor repaints its display at 66 fps .
Although the Mac's fps capability is more than suffi
cient for animation purposes, there are some capacity
problems: A full-color, 24-bit, 640-x-480-pixel image
represents nearly 1 megabyte of data. No Mac is designed
to shove so much data swiftly enough through its memory,
bus, and storage facilities.

Real-Time Animation
The Mac can handle limited animation in ways that are
practical for many applications. The simplest is just to
slow down the frame speed to well below the flicker level
and treat the presentation as a fast slide show.
But you can do some forms of real-time animation as
well - especially when your background is going to
remain pretty much the same from one frame to the next
(see Figure 3). If you treat the background as one layer,
often with a large amount of vis ual information, you can
animate the active foreground elements only and super
impose them on the background, as a separate layer. This
approach greatly conserves your computer resources.
These foreground elements are called sprites and exist
independently of the background. Although the size and
number of sprites you can display are limi ted, you can
produce this kind of real-time animation successfully on
the Mac - for example, you can use sprites to animate
charts and diagrams in a business presentation.

Special Effects
The current crop of software lets you supplant standard
slide and overhead-projection shows with livelier fare.
You can use special effects, such as wipes and dissolves,

to display textual information and animate charts to
convey information more clearly. Animation is also ideal
for showing processes that are imposs ible to photograph
or film - the operation of a gas engine's combustion
chamber, for example.

Mac Display Versus Videotape
The two most common output formats for Mac-based
multimedia di splays are the Mac itself and VHS-cassette
videotape. Direct animated display on the Mac is con
strained by limits of image quality and movement but
offers the potential for interactive control.
Output to tape, on the other hand, can provide highly
sophisticated image complexity and quality, because
each frame is created and recorded individually. You pay
for this in the time required to create complete sequences
and in the probable loss of interactivity.
With videotape, interactivity is difficult because tape is
a sequential-access medium. Designing applications
around the need to wait up to two minutes to reach the
needed tape segment is troublesome. Also, the VCR must
have a serial port, so your computer can control it, and
single-frame accuracy, so your computer can find the
segments it needs.
Some inexpensive consumer video recorders have lim
ited stop-motion-recording features, which may suffice
for some applications.
One last factor: NuBus boards and boxes with NTSC
(National Televi sion Standards Committee) video output
vary in the quality of image they deliver. The cheapest
ones may produce flicker and other problems.
In simple terms, the more animation, the les s
interactivity, and vice versa. Before you decide which
multimedia authoring and animation tools to use, you
have to make some decisions about your output fo1mat.
If you start with an animation package, you 'II want to
consider whether the results can be exported into an
authoring environment. If you start with an authoring
package, you ' II need to evaluate its animation capabili
ties and/or its ability to call animation sequences from
other programs. The logical start is HyperCard, the ubiq
uitous multimedia software.
HyperCard. HyperCard 2.0's design, wherein cards
can share common backgrounds, lets you create interac
tive animated presentations of sometimes surpri sing

complexity, considering HyperCard 's past limitations.
The release of version 2.0 has opened up HyperCard 's
scope, and the ex tensibility of its design lets you add in
new capabiliti es provided by third-party vendors, such as
ADDmotion from Motion Work s.
HyperCard 2.0 adds many long-awaited fea tures, in
cluding variable card sizes; supportfor 32-bitQui ckDraw
co lor (through a new built-in XCMD); multiple win
dows; styled tex t; and hypertex t, which lets users click on
an individual word to get further information.
The underlying HyperTalk programming language and
script editor have both been enhanced. HyperCard 2.0
also compiles scripts upon first exec ution of a handler,
making most stacks run faster. The compil ed version,
however, is not saved on-disk for later runs.
The mai n limitation ofHyperCard for animation is that
it replaces entire screen s, which slows it down and takes
up a lot of memory . But you can use HyperCard 'sXCMD
capability to run animations developed in other products
such as MacroMind Director.
ADDmotion. This Motion Works product installs
seamless ly into HyperCard 2.0 and adds the ability to do
sprite-based animation. ADDmotion adds Film and Paint
to the Edit menu and New Film to the Objects menu . The
Paint command opens a 32-bit-co lor Paint window that 's
accessible from within HyperCard.
You can save paths for animated objects in libraries,
and you can save "cast members" - animated figures
created in the Paint window or imported from other
programs - in libraries as well. ADDmotion lets you
play up to four sound resources simultaneously and
record directly from Farallon's MacRecorder.
Animations saved in stacks include all the resources
necessary to play them through HyperCard 2.0, even
when ADDmotion isn' t present. This means you can
di stribute applications to other Mac users who don ' t have
the program.
The user interface is based on visual feedback on the
screen and lets yo u create animations without having to
resort to HyperTalk.
Studio/1. At the low-price end is Studio/I from Elec
tronic Arts, which works in black-and-white only. You
can use Studio/I to create and play back animation or to
create sequences you can view from within HyperCard.
Its tools are innovative and easy to use.
Figure 3: A standard bar chart gets some
visual punch with the addition of
animation . MacroMind Director makes it
easy to have the bars grow onto the screen
and to have the bar on the far right change
into a rocket that blasts off and shoots off
the top of the screen .
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Figure 4: Objects in Swivel 30 Professional 's design window are
made up of a series of linked lines that describe a polygon. To
create the U in the MacUser logo, the logo was first scanned as a
PICT file , which was then pasted into the background of Swivel 30
Professional 's object-cross-section window . The letters were then
traced over the logo with the polygon tool.

Studio/I offers two animation techniques. In the first,
yo u create an animated brush that yo u can drag across the
screen. For in stance, if you create eight frames of a
sw immer, each frame using success ive aim positions,
and then drag the brush across the screen, yo ur swimmer
will sw im as yo u drag the brush along .
The second an imation technique does tweening: You
defi ne the object you want to move and describe its path
- including pseudo-3-D moves created by sizi ng objects
- and Studi o/ I does the anim ation work for yo u.
Animations created in Studio/I can be exported to
HyperCard or to Electronic Arts ' own Gallery program,
which can pl ay back animations either automatically or
under user control.
SuperCard. SuperCard , from Silicon Beach Software,
works like an enhanced version of the earlier versions of
HyperCard . It has painting and drawing capabilities,
co lor, variable screen sizes , multiple screens, and more.
SuperCard can import graphics in several formats, in
c luding HyperCard, MacPaint, PICT, and TIFF; can
compi le animation s for increased speed; and can export
PICS-format fil es. The program includes an unlimited
run-time license.
Plus 2.0. Spinnaker 's Plus 2.0 also works like an
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enhanced version of HyperCard I .x. Plus' unique feature
is that it works across multiple platforms. Stacks created
on the Mac can be opened on PCs, in either the Windows
3.0 or OS/2 Presentation Manager environment. A run
time license costs extra, however.
Like SuperCard, Plus supports color and resizable
windows and can open existing HyperCard I .x stacks. A
version that can accommodate HyperCard 2.0 stacks is in
development.
Authorware. At the highest end of authoring software
is Authorware, from Authorware, the onl y completely
object-oriented multimedia authoring tool fo r the Mac.
Its animation capabi lities include the frame-based ani
mation common to most animation packages, plus data
driven animation, in which simple objects can be described
quantitative ly. These can then be set to behave in different
ways, depending on user input, as with the chess pieces in
a chess program. Its visual-mapping approach eliminates
conventional scripting and enables nonprogrammers to
create and de liver interactive multimedia applications by
arranging objects along a flow line rather than by using
conventional scripting.
The objects represent program events , such as interac
tions, decisions, and calculations, and multimedia ob
jects, such as di splays, sounds, animation , and video. All
logic branching is shown graphicall y, and the result is
directly editable. Authorware provides more than 100
built-in system function s and variables, as well as models
for both logic and content. Farallon ' s MacRecorder is
included in the Authorware package.
MediaTracks. Farallon 's new product MediaTracks
promi ses to be a boon for the concept of individualized
training fo r Mac-related tasks. MediaTracks lets users
record screen activity and then later add sound overlays,
using MacRecorder, and more PICT or color PICT2
graphics.
For example, you might use MediaTracks to quickly
and easily create and poli sh a training fi le on how to use
Font/DA Mover or how to wade through a complex
spreads heet-based report. The res ultin g file would be
much smaller than a similar MacroMind Director file.
MacroMind MediaMaker. MacroMind MediaMaker
is an authoring program that lets you assemble full
multimedia productions from a variety of sources 
including videotape, videodisc, and CD -as well as Mac
sounds, graphics, and an imations .

The program is designed for use by people who aren't
multimedia speciali sts. You can do complete productions
without recourse to extensive scripting and can use the
on-screen collection of tools without referring to the
documentation.
MediaMaker has two main parts: Collections and Se
quences. The Collections section lets you build databases
of elements of any of the listed types. Each element is
represented by a "picon" (picture icon).
In the Sequences section, you lay out your picons in the
order in which you want them to appear. After you've
juggled them around, you can select the Print to Tape
feature to record your presentation on videotape, using a
display board that provides NTSC video output.
MacroMindDirector. Director can create, record, store,
and play back complex animation sequences. It can also
synchronize playback of sound files, such as those cre
ated with MacRecorder, and trigger MIDI devices. A
companion product, MacroMind Accelerator, speeds up
playback ofcomplex scenes and large animated elements.
The Player utility included with Director compi les
animated productions into "projectors" that can be viewed
without Director.
Director provides a Paint window you can use to create
new sprites, or cast members, and to import a wide range
of graphics and sound files. Because it can import PICS
files, Director lets you play back animated sequences
created in several 3-D-modeling programs. A common
use ofDirector is simply to play back files created in other
programs.
Director-based animations are generally of the sprite
over-background type, but more-sophisticated projects
are possible. For example, you can create a "movie" of
digitized video comprising, say, twenty-seven 8-bit-color
320-x-240-pixel frames. With the images superimposed
over a drawing of a movie screen created in Director's
Paint window , and playing the movie as a repeating loop,
you can achieve a display rate of roughly 22 fps on a Mac
Ilci. Viewers see this as very fluid motion, although 8-bit
color imparts a posterized quality.
A product called MacroMind Windows Player allows
you to play Mac-based Director sequences on a PC under
Windows.
FilmMaker. Paracomp distributes this French pro
gram , which is quite a bit easier to use than Director but
which boasts a wide range of abi lities nonetheless. It

consists of fo ur modules (Animate, Color, Sound, and
Present) and five utilities (FilmMaker DA, Mark , Picture
Runtime, Sequence Runtime, and Sequence Transfer).
FilmMaker provides the ability to render colors in 8-bit
palettes, with anti-aliasing, dithering, and remapping
options. The Animate module offers tools for performing
a wide range of animation effects on graphic objects, such
as having the colors change while an object rotates. The
Sequence Transfer utility lets you play back animated
sequences in HyperCard. The Color module imports
PICT, PICS, or EPS files and provides for color ma
nipulations. The Sound module imports sound reso urces
created in other Mac applications. The Present module
assembles presentations frcim sequences and images,
offering a wide range of transitions.
Animation Stand. A new $2,000 system, Linker Sys
tems' Animation Stand, can be used for creating real-time
animation or working in frame-by-frame mode. It uses
the metaphor of the traditional animation device from
which it takes its name. It has five modules . The first two
comprise a sophisticated painting program that fa lls
between a traditional 2-D program and a 3-D-modeling
program and a programming language that falls between
HyperTalk and BASIC. The language compiles anima
tion sequences and commands for maximum speed.
The other modules are exposure-sheet and optical
press simulators, along with a transport-controller inter
face that can work with frame-by-frame controllers.
interFace. This unusual program from Bright Star
Technology lets you create "actors," which are animated
talking heads. Using up to 120 facial-image positions,
you can synchronize the actors' faces either to digitized
speech or to text that is "spoken" by MacinTalk. You can
draw or import any kind of image-notjust faces- but
you're limi ted to 120 animation frames.
interface primarily all ows you to create animations for
use in HyperCard, SuperCard, or any other application
that supports XCMDs. BrightStar demonstrates the prod
uct with a training program on how to use Excel and a
Japanese-language teaching program.
MouseRecorder. This unique system, currently under
development by Whitney Educational Services, will let
you record and narrate live on-screen presentations. It
works by eavesdropping on mouse and keyboard signals
before they get to the Mac. The signals are recorded on a
standard stereo audiocassette tape. One channel of the
Figure 5: The MacUser logo in
six views as created in Swivel
30 Professional : wire frame,
with hidden lines removed,
outlined , shaded , smoothed ,
and fully shaded and smoothed
with shadows and anti-aliasing
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at a much lower cost and development time than with
traditional methods."
There are high-level applications in which the Mac 's
limited real-time-animation capabi li ties work well; for
example, the standard TY-news weather report that uses
a local map with animated temperatures appearing at
various locations. This can be done on the Mac and output
as an NTSC video signal, with no apologies needed for
image quality.

Interactive Presentations

Figure 6: The MacUser logo was scanned into a Mac and turned into
a PICT file . The PICT file was then ray-traced and extruded in
StrataVision 3d , which was also used to create the crystal ball. The
wood paneling was loaded from the attributes file of Studio/8.
Using version 1.4.2 of StrataVision 3d on a Mac llci, the rendering
time for this image was approximately 12 hours. Version 2.0 , due
out by the time you read this , promises to render roughly three
limes faster.

tape records the ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) signals going
to the Mac, and the second channel is available for voice
narration . When you play the tape back through
MouseRecorder, the Mac sees the mouse and keyboard
signals and duplicates whatever you did during the origi
nal recording - rather like a player piano for the Mac.

Professional-Quality Output
When it comes to real-time animation , the level of
quality required is defined by the purpose for which the
Mac is being used. For example, an animation of a
piston ' s movements inside an engine can look pretty
good, but nobody would mistake it for traditional eel
animation. Producers who create real-time animation on
the Mac typically describe their results as being of"high
end industrial" quality, to which they invariabl y add "but

Interactive presentations are an ideal use for real-time
animation on the Mac: Applications can allow users to
control a presentation , creating a path through and aro und
its various segments.
Architects, for instance, might use a program such as
DynaWare US A's DynaPerspective to create a3-D model
of a building and then create a series of views from within
it, allowing clients to move from room to room at will.
Each view can include animation within a scene. A view
out of an office window , for example, might include cars
moving on the streets. Virtus' forthcoming Virtus
WalkThrough can also be used for similar walk-through
(or fly-through) explorations of a so-called virtual reality.
Interactive-animation tools include HyperCard, which
can perform simple card-flipping-type animation;
SuperCard, which is able to play PICS files created by
3-D drawing program s and move graphic elements
around on the screen ; and at the high end , MacroMind
Director, which offers a scripting language called Lingo
that resembles HyperTalk and gives users control of
presentations.

Frame Tearing
Des igners should keep several factors in mind, includ
ing the quality of movement that can be achieved when
doing animation on the Mac.
Although you can animate a few sprites fluidly, large
numbers of them or larger objects exhibit frame tearing,
because the Mac can ' t redraw an element in its new

Figure 7: lnlini-D creates realistic images through surface normal perturbation and constructive solid geometry.
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position fast enough for it to be finished before the next
frame needs to be displayed .
Frame tearing results in an effect similar to seeing a
truck through heat waves on a highway, except that the
waviness is sharp-edged.
You might think that putting the speed of the Ilfx to
work would dramatically enhance the abilities to produce
real-time animation, but the difference is only incremental.
NuBus is the culprit; it simply can't transfer enough data
fast enough to smoothly animate large elements.

Video Anomalies
If a presentation will be videotaped for distribution,
you need to be aware of the characteristics of the NTSC
video signal: Avoid horizontal lines that are an odd
number of pixels wide. A void abrupt transitions between
primary colors, especially bright reds. And for the best
results, use software that performs anti-aliasing (blend
ing of colors to smooth transitions) for both graphics and
text.
Unfortunately, although anti-ali asing creates much
better-looking NTSC images, it also often results in
perceptible blurring when the same image is viewed
directly on the Mac 's display . Thus images and animation
for video distribution must be designed differently from
those that are for direct presentation on the Mac.
Another factor to deal with is color saturation. Fully
saturated colors tend to smear on an NTSC monitor. This
problem is addressed by one 2-D paint package due out at
about the time you read this: Time Arts' Oasis. Among
the palettes available in Oasis is one called Video-Legal
Colors that limits saturation to 75 percent. It also provides
Safe Action and Safe Title, which superimpose overlay
grids within which action and titles should be confined to
avoid falloff around the edges.
Oasis also supports superimposing two documents
simultaneously with selective transparency and also lets
you superimpose graphics over full-motion video. This
last feature requires a 32-bit-video output board such as
the True Vision Nu Vista+.
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The software and hardware currently available for the
Mac let you create high-quality animation with final
output to videotape.

3-D Modeling
The new frontiers of computer animation are reached
through 3-D-modeling and -rendering software such as
Silicon Beach's Super3D, Paracomp's Swivel 3D Pro
fessional, DynaWare USA's DynaPerspective, Strata's
Strata Vision 3d, and MacroMind Three-D.
In developing animation, you first create individual
elements in a drawing environment. You keep each
element in memory as a mathematical description that the
software then draws on the screen, so you can move it,
rotate it, and link it with other objects (see Figure 4).
Because 3-D programs keep track of the actual shapes
of objects as well as any physical characteristics assigned
by the designer, the movements that can then be assigned
can be highly realistic. The metal band of a wristwatch,
for instance, can be designed to bend inward but not
outward.
Once elements have been described-either by enter
ing them with drawing tools, by tracing over bit-mapped
images, or by reading in a text file containing a list of
coordinates and attributes - the program can display
them in a variety of forms. These range from simple wire
frame representations to fully modeled and smoothed
shapes, with numerous controllable light sources (see
Figure 5).
The process of transforming an object from a math
ematical description into a realistic-looking image is
called rendering and can be approached in different ways.
Several techniques, including mapping, shading, and ray
tracing, are often used in combination.
Mapping. Mapping involves taking a two-dimensional
graphics fi le that describes a surface texture - for
instance, woodgrain, marble, or chrome-and projecting
it onto an object's surfaces. At more-sophisticated levels,
often called bump mapping, mapping includes not only
an image but a texture as well. Libraries of texture maps

I
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are available from many of the companies that produce
modeling and rendering software.
Shading. Shading, which you can perform in several
ways , gives objects dimension by controlling the way one
or more light sources illuminate objects. More-sophisti
cated shading techniques provide smooth transitions on
curved objects and let objects cast shadows.
Ray Tracing. Ray tracing is a computation-intensive
technique that plots a view of every pixel in a scene
through a virtual camera's lens. It takes into account the
location, strength, and quality (pinpoint or diffuse) of all
light sources, along with the surface characteristics of
each object in the scene. Shiny objects reflect other
objects, and realistic shadows are cast. Ray-tracing one
complex image can take hours on a Macintosh (see Figure
6).
Tweening. When it comes time to create motion, some
3-D programs can perform tweening (slang taken from
the animator's tenn in-betweening), in which you specify
a starting position for an object (and/or the camera), an
ending position , a path to follow, and the number of
frames over which to distribute the motion. Start the
tweening process, and the program automatically creates
the movement for you .

Modeling and Rendering Software
Super 3D. Super 3D 2.1 from Silicon Beach Software
is a drawing program that gives users extremely precise
control over object size and shape and over camera
placement. It can control up to four light sources and can
save animations as movies that you can play back at
speeds approaching or at real time. In addition to using its
drawing tools, you can have Super 3D read a text file
called a display li st and then create objects and images
automatically.
Super 3D is designed primarily as a modeling program
and doesn 't perform high-level rendering, although its
files can be imported into several rendering programs.
Swivel 3D Professional. Swivel 3D Professional from
Paracomp can map a texture from an external file onto an
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object, control up to eight light sources, do several levels
of shading, and perform anti-aliasing of objects to elimi
nate the jaggies. It offers powerful tweening capabi lities,
including accelerating and decelerating moving objects
for fluid, natural motion.
Swivel 3D's real-time-animation capabilities are lim
ited to primitive wire-frame representations that let you
see how movement will appear, but the program can
export PICT, PICS, or Scrapbook files that can be played
at full motion in MacroMind Director or, for PICS files
only, in MacroMind Accelerator. It can also trigger
animation controllers, such as those from Diaquest, for
automatic recording of rendered animation sequences.
Part of Swivel 3D 's appeal is its intuitive interface;
experienced Mac users should be able to start creating
substantial 3-D images afteran hour's training and another
hour 's fiddling.
DynaPerspective. This 3-D-modeling and -rendering
program really excels in animating architectural models.
You can import PICS animations from Director, but the
native High Speed Film format is much faster. Files can
also be exported to Strata Vision 3d a nd Pixar' s
MacRenderMan for high-end rendering.
Strata Vision 3d. Thi s high-end offering from Strata is
notable for both its reasonable price and the fact that it
combines modeling and high-quality rendering in a single
program. As with DynaPerspective, this saves you from
having to switch among modules or programs to perform
a comp lete modeling and rendering session .
Like DynaPerspective, StrataVision 3d provides fa
miliar drawing tools for constructing objects, along with
the expected extrude and lathe functions. It can also auto
trace imported PICT images and smooth text, if you have
Adobe's ATM installed. It offers a wide range of control
over rendering options, and when the appropriate ones
such as reflectivity and refraction - are enabled,
StrataVision 3d does ray tracing. It's the lowest-priced
program that does this . Complex images with clear or
reflective objects can take a long time to render, however.
Unlike Swivel 3D, StrataVision 3d doesn 't perf01m
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object animation. Strata does, however, offer a compan
ion program, StrataFlight, that can animate the virtual
camera's position to create walk-throughs and fly-bys .
Another companion program, Strata Vision 3d SRX,
adds RenderMan file-output capability to StrataVision
(see "MacRenderMan," later in this article).
Infini-D. This new Specular International program,
due by the time you read this, promises unique modeling
capabilities at a very competitive price (see Figure 7).
It can produce such effects as a truly bumpy surface
with appropriate shadows or spreading ripples (called
surface normal perturbation) or let you slice into solid
objects with various types of "cookie cutters" (called
constructive solid geometry). It also supports self-shad
owing objects.
Also unique are its mapping capabilities. Specular
provides a library of3-D texture maps. If you map a wood
grain onto an object and then cut that object in half, the
end cut will have a realistic cross-section of the wood that
matches the cut point. The net result is almost eerie in its
realism.
Infini-D offers animation functions, including inter
polation, not only between object positions but also
between colors, smface maps, and even wire-frame shapes.
A red ball, for instance, can transmogrify smoothly into
a blue cube. The program performs various levels of
rendering, including fast ray tracing, and it can also
output PICS files for viewing in programs such as
MacroMind Director.
Ray Dream Designer. A new company named Ray
Dream has previewed this powe1ful 3-D-modeling and
-rendering program. Ray Dream Designer offers a wide
range of modeling tools and capabilities that are particu
larly intuitive and easy to use. When you're linking
objects, for instance, it presents a Finder-like hierarchical
display that makes relationships very clear.
Ray Dream Designer provides a variety of shading
functions, including very fast ray tracing . It also performs
two-pass anti-aliasing of PICT files, including those
created in other applications. The program should be
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available by the time you read this.
Presenter Professional. Visual Information Develop
ment, Inc. (VIDI) offers a series of modeling, rendering,
and animation programs. A new bundle plus update,
Presenter Professional, combines and supplants the ear
lier 3-D modeler, presenter, and ray-tracer products.
Presenter Professional offers improved ease of use.
The Presenter module performs rendering and animation
functions. It has a spreadsheetlike design that permits
time-line-based control of individual elements within a
scene, and it can import 2-D files created in MacDraw,
FreeHand, Illustrator, or other 2-D programs and render
and animate them in 3-0. The RayTracer module per
forms the higher-quality rendering that its name implies.
VIDI also offers a collection of surface textures such as
marble, wood, and grass in a package called Dimensions
Materials.
MacroMind Three-D. Also structured as a series of
modules, MacroMind Three-0 includes 3DWorks,
RenderWorks, and Image Works . 30Works imports 3-D
models created in a variety of CAD and modeling pro
grams and is used to move the objects, camera, and lights
to create animated sequences. The Render command then
launches RenderWorks, which renders the wire-frame
models and in turn launches Image Works. Image Works
can perform anti-aliased compositing of objects and is the
module in which the final animation is put together.
Image Works can create a PICS file for use in MacroMind
Director or Accelerator or as a series of PICT images. It
can also control video recorders, using Diaquest, Lyon
Lamb, or Videomedia controllers.
Sculpt JD. Sculpt3D, from Byte by Byte, is a high-end
vector-based object-modeling and-rendering program. It
sports extensive editing abi lities, allowing objects to be
modified at the vertex level. This gives you more freedom
than you have when you work with the primitive objects
used with most modeling programs. Sculpt 30 is able to
perform numerous levels of rendering, including ray
tracing.
Electriclmage Animation System. The Electriclmage
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including a free CD-ROM disc with every drive.
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want to go all out, $50,000 will buy you the card and the
software along with a fully loaded Mac Ilfx , a NuVista
video card, and a host of peripherals.

The Ideal System

Figure B: Pixar's MacRenderMan accepts input files from a wide
variety of 3-D graphics programs and performs photo-realistic
rendering. Note the motion-blur effects on the ball and flipper.

Animation System, from Electric Image, can't create
3-D models, but it can import files from virtually any
modeling program and perform extremely high-quality
and high-speed rendering.
The Electriclmage Animation System can control a
wide range of video-recording devices and can work with
multiple networked Macintoshes to speed the animation
process.
MacRenderMan. Pixar has proposed its RenderMan
protocol as a graphics-inte1face standard for a variety of
computers, and the protocol has been embraced by many
software suppliers.
MacRenderMan accepts files from 3-D-design pro
grams in the RenderMan Inte1face Bytestream (RIB)
format- already widely accepted - and outputs PICT,
EPS, and TIFF files. It produces photo-realistic images
and offers capabi lities never before available on the Mac,
including motion blurring, which can greatly enhance the
realism of animated sequences.
RenderMan is a rich inte1face that can be exploited at
many levels. The extent to which various developers of
3-D software take advantage of its capabilities will deter
mine the results achieved with different programs.
Levco ' s RenderMan Acce lerator card is built around
an Intel i860 processor running at 40 megahertz. It can
speed image rendering by a factor of 30.
Mac/vory. Symbolics took both the hardware and the
software from its popular graphics workstation to create
Macl vory, the highest-end rendering and animation system
for the Mac. Using a 40-bit CPU on a NuBus card ,
Maclvory can create broadcast-quality images. If you
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Simple animation and authoring can be done on any
thing from a humble Mac Plus on up. But without a more
sophisticated platform, you'll quickly come up against a
host of bottlenecks- including color, speed, screen real
estate, and output options.
An ideal system for creating animation and doing
authoring would be a Macintosh Ilfx with a 600-mega
byte hard-disk drive, an 8-millimeter tape or optical-disc
drive for backup and archival copies, a multisync monitor,
a 24-bit-color display card, a frame-grabber card, and
possibly various video sources - VCRs, laserdisc play
ers, and cameras. All this easily adds up to $20,000 or
more.
If your needs can be met by the Mac 's real-time
animation capabilities and the software mentioned above,
you ' II probably find that your productivity will increase,
because the available tools make the creation of live
animation and presentations much simpler and faster than
traditional methods do.
If you 're tackling high-end, frame-by-frame animation,
however, the time factor is worth careful examination. As
the quality of images increases, so does the rendering
time.
As an experiment, we took a very simple example - a
3-D rendering of the MacUser logo created in Swivel 3D
- and made it fly aro und the screen through 30 frames ,
creating a PICS file for playback in MacroMind Director.
If transferred frame by frame to videotape, the entire
sequence would last one second. With anti-aliasing and
shadow options turned on , and running on a Mac Ilci ,
rendering the entire sequence took a bit more than an
hour.
Complex images can take dozens of hours to render on
the Mac. The introduction of MacRenderMan will open
the door to the creation of startlingly photo-realistic
images on the Mac but may also leave users gasping at the
amount of time necessary to render a single frame. A
complex image such as "Pinball" (see Figure 8) can take
more than 24 hours to render on a Mac II and more than
9 hours on a llfx. And on videotape, that frame passes by
in 1/3o second.
The solution is to add dedicated hardware. For ex
ample, Levco's RenderMan Accelerator reduces the ren
dering time of "Pinball" to less than an hour. Of course,
there's Symbolics' workstation-in-a-Mac for those who
really want to get serious. The full Maclvory system fills
up all six NuBus slots of the Ilfx. But nobody said that
state of the art was cheap.
Lon McQuillin humbly tries to personify the Renaissance man. Among his
pursuits are the design ol computer graphics and animations.
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Apple Computer
20525 Marian i Avenue
Cupertino, CA 9501 4
(408)735-8550
HyperCard, $49
Authorware
8500 Normandale Lake Blvd.
Ninth Floor
Minneapolis, MN 55347
(612) 921-8555
Authorware, $8,000
Bright Sta r Technology
1450 114th Ave . S.E.
Su ite 200
Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 451-3697
interface, $499.95
Byte by Byte Corp.
9442 Capital of
Texas Highway N.
Suite 150
Austin, TX 78759
(512) 343-4357
Sculpt 3D, $2,500
Sculpt 4D, $3,500
DynaWare USA
950 Tower Lane, Suite 1150
Foster City, CA 94404
(800) 445-3962
(415) 349-5700
DynaPerspective, $945
Electric Image
9690 Telstar Avenue
Suite 225
El Monte, CA 91731
(818) 444-1819
Electric/mage Animation
. System, $7,495
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
(4 15) 571-7171
Gallery, bundled with
Studio/8 ($495) and
Studio/32 ($695)
Studio/1 , $149.95

Hl:!ii@U!flftif\I

Farallon Computing , Inc.
2000 Powell Street, Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
(415) 596-9100
MacRecorder Sound System,
$249
· ·MediaTracks, $295
MediaTracks Multimedia
Pack, $495 (includes
MacRecorder and
MediaTracks)
Levco
6181 Cornerstone Court E.
Su ite 101
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 457-2011
RenderMan Accelerator,
$5,500
Linker Systems
· 13612 Onkayha Circle
Irvine, CA 92720
(714.) 552-1904
Animation stand, $2,000
MacroMind , Inc.
410 Townsend Street
Su ite 408
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 442-0200
MacroMind Accelerator,
$195
MacroMlnd Director 2.0,
$695
MacroMind MediaMaker,
$495
MacroMind Three-D, $1,495
MacroMlnd Windows Player,
price unavailable
Motion Works , Inc.
1334 W. 6th Avenue
Su ite 300
Vanco uver, BCV6H 1A6
Canada
(604)732-0289
ADDmolion, $295
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Paracomp, Inc.
1725 Montgomery Street
2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 941 11
(415) 956-4091
FilmMaker, $695
Swivel 3D Professional, $695
Pixar
1001 W. Cutting Blvd.
Suite 200
Richmond, CA 94804
(415) 236-4000
MacRenderMan, $795
Ray Dream , Inc .
320 Grandview Drive
Woodside, CA 94062
(415) 851-0942
Ray Dream Designer, $895
· Sil icon Beach Software
9770 Carroll Center Road
Su ite J
" San Diego, CA 92126
(619) 695-6956
Super 3D 2.1,$495
SuperCard, $299
q

Specular International
P.O. Box 888
Amherst, MA 01004
(413) 256-3166
lnfini-D, $895
Spinnaker Software Corp.
201 Broadway
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1200
Plus 2.0,$495
Unlimited ru(l·lime l[cense,
$495
Strata , Inc.
2 W. St. George Blvd.
Ancestor Square
Su ite 21 00
St. George, UT 84770
(801) 628-5218
StrataFlight, $189
StrataVision 3d 1.4,$495
Strata Vision 3d SRX, $695

Symbolics, Inc.
1401 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 478-0681
Mac/vary Animation and
Paint System, $19,900
(software, coprocessor,
and special keyboard);
$48,900 (the above plus a
Mac llfx, NuVista board,
hard-disk drive, tapebackup drive, and other
peripherals)
Time Arts , Inc.
1425 Corporate Center
Parkway
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
(707) 576-7722
Oasis, $795
Visual Information
Development, Inc.
16309 Doublegrove
La Puente, CA 91744
(81 8) 918-8834
Dimensions 3DProducer,
$695
Dimensions Materials,
$95
Presenter Professional,
$2,199
Whitney Ed ucational
Services
1670 S. Amph lett Blvd.
Suite 21 4
San Mateo, CA 94402
(415) 341-5818
MouseRecorder, price
unavailable
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When it comes to selecting the right
scanner, be forewarned. It's ajungle
out there. You may not get the quality
you were promised.
The La Cie Silverscaimer has evolved
beyond all that. Just look at this comparison
between the Microtek 300ZS and the La Cie
Silverscanner. Each image was scanned at
standard settings with no corrections.
This ad was then created and separated
using Adobe Photoshop, QuarkXPress
and aLinotronic 330.
As you can see, Silverscanner is amore
advanced species of scanner which adapts
better to achanging environment.
Silverscanner provides superior color,
gray scale and line art over any other similar
species of scanner. And as abonus, Adobe
Photoshop Limited Edition, Aldus PrePrint,
Silverscan and Silverlining are included FREE
with every Silverscanner purchase.
Silverscanner. More evolved. More
advanced. More value. Naturalselection
at its finest.
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La Cie Silverscanner: 16 million beautiful colors,
256 smooth shades of gray, incredible line art,
up to 600 dpi all in asingle pass.
Join us at MacWorld Expo,
Moscone Center, booth #16 19
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Call toll free to order.
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1ms Access Time
Mach One

Optical Drives

Infinity 40 Turbo

The MachOne Drive provides up to
400MB of storage with a lms access time
and transfer rates of up to 5MB/ (sec.).
The Mach One offers all of this remarkable
performance with full non-volatility and
multi-platform compatibility. The Mach
One increases productivity, saving time
and money, by reducing access time and
increasing data transfer rates, as shown
below.

Rewritable optical drives offer high-capa
city, low-cost-per-megabyte and data in
tegrity far superior to that of conventional
magnetic media. They are also surprisingly
fast. PU offers
three attractive
optical solu
tions: The In
finity Optical
(600MB), the
Jukebox Jr.
(one drive, ten cartridges, 6.5 Gigabytes)
and the Infinity Optical Jukebox (two
drives, 56 cartridges, 36 Gigabytes).

Infinity 40 Turbo, the most popular Mac
intosh removable drive for more than two
years, uses 45MB cartridges for virtually
limitless storage potential. It is also extre
mely fast, with a 20ms access time. The
"Enhanced" model includes TurboWare
utility software from PLI, A.M.E. from
Casady and
Greene, The
BestofBMUG
shareware and
comes with a
two-year
warranty.

ACCESS TIME
TYPICAL SCSI DRIVE 1989

40ms

TYPICAL SCSI 1990

28ms

IMachOne

less than 1ms

DATA TRANSFER RATE

I TYPICAL SCSI
-

DRIVE 89

0.8 MB sec

TYPICAL SCSI DRIVE 90 1.8 MB sec

MachOne

5.0 MB sec

Don't let your computer be held hostage
by a slow drive.

PL CD-ROM
High-speed access and fully featured soft
ware are just two benefits of the PL CD
RO M Drive.
Access incred
ible databases
and software
archives, or
listen to your
favorite audio
compact disc, without leaving your Mac!
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Mac hOne, Macintosh, Casad y and Greene, are trademarks
or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Peripheral Land Incorporated
47421 Bayside Parkway
Fremont, CA 94538
Call for a catalog or dealer near you ...

Phone .••.....•... (415) 657-2211
FAX ............... (415) 683-9713

PLI

Designing the Future...
MicroStation
From the world's leading supplier of computer
aided design solutions comes MicroStation, the first
production CAD package for the Apple Macintosh.
MicroStation is a powerful 2D/3D CAD system
incorporating a full implementation of the
Macintosh user interface to give you the standard
look and feel of Macintosh software. Easy to learn
and easy to use.
MicroStation lets you share common data simul
taneously within a network of PCs, Macintoshes,
and UNIX workstations.
MicroStation offers a wide range of third-party
applications and a sophisticated platform for
developing your own applications.

When productivity is a requirement, let MicroStation
give you the advantage - power, sophistication,
and ease of use, plus worldwide product support.
The promise of the future ... today!
For a free MicroStation Mac demo or further
information on MicroStation and related
products: in the U.S., call 800-345-4856; in
Alabama only, call 800-345-0218; in Canada,
call 416-625-2081; in other countries outside
the U.S., contact an Intergraph sales office.

INTErG?/\?H

Intergraph is a regiStertd 1r:1.demark of Intergraph f.orporation . MicroStation is a tl'lldemaril or Bentley Systems Inc.• :tn lmergraph allUiate. Other brands and produa names 3R 1radem:uks of their respec1ire owners.
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PICTURE-PERFECT
PORTRAITS:
•
See all you can
see! It's now
cheaper than
ever to turn your
Mac into a
full-page
pe1former.

•
BY

KELLI WISETH
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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t's a buyers ' market in real estate these days 
whether you ' re dickering fo r that little bungalow
you've had yo ur eye on or appraising the wide
open spaces of a large-screen Mac display. Screen
real estate is cheaper than ever before - yo u
won't need to spend that spare $ 100,000 yo u've
squirreled away for a down payment.
Close to a dozen fu ll-page displays are avail
able, with prices starti ng at less than $500. Whether you 're
buying your first Mac or want to add to your present system,
a full-page monochrome display - which lets you view an
entire 8.5-x- 11-inch page without scrolling or zooming 
might be the perfect picture window for your Mac.
Sure, you can buy monitors larger than the fu ll-page
models, or you can splurge on color or gray-scale di splays.
But why buy more real estate than you need? Why buy a
three-bedroom, two-bath designer home for just you and
your beagle? lf yo u' re doing color-illustration or prepress
work, yes, you ' ll need a color monitor (see "In Li ving
Color," May '90, Buyer's Guide, page 32). If yo u want to
work on gray-scale photos in Photoshop, Digital Dark
room, or ImageS tudio, you' ll want the fu ll 256 shades of
gray of a qual ity gray-scale monitor (see "The Golden Age
of Gray Scale," October '90, page 150). Or if you do
publishing work that involves two-page spreads, you prob
ably won' t be happy with anything less than a two-page
display (see "A Study in Black and White," April '90, page
182). But if you ' re like most users and your work involves
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Full-Page Displays

word processing, spreadsheets, simple
page layout, or database management
or if you feel cramped by the 9-inch
screen on your Mac Plus, SE, Classic,
or SE/30, a full-page display can serve
your purposes just fine (see Figure 1).
MacUser Labs put ten full-page
display systems through its demand
ing suite of monitor benchmarks. In
addition to conducting objective in
strument tests, we assembled a panel
of video veterans to appraise focus,
geometry, and nuisance factors 
flicker, jitter, glare, noise, and irregu
larities in the screen's brightness.
We tested only complete display
systems -monitors and their accom
panying video cards - for two rea
sons. First, features are embodied in
both components, so there is no way to

accurately review monitors or cards
independently of each other. Second,
although they are sold separately in
many cases, video cards and monitors
for the Mac are most commonly
bundled. You get the necessary cables
and software, if any, plus you have the
assurance that the board and monitor
work together.
The monitors we tested are all 15
inch full-page displays, with the lone
exception of the 21-inch DTI
SpeedView, which resembles a two
page display turned on its side. Three
of the 15-inch displays - the Apple
Portrait Display, the Radius Pivot, and
the Sigma Designs Page View-come
in pricey packages that cost well over
$1,000. The rest cost less than $1,000.
Three - the Cutting Edge Full Page

Now that the ribbons and confetti from Apple's grand unveiling of
the new Macs have settled, third-party vendors are beginning to
provide peripherals for these platforms. You'll find the new Macs
attractive because of their low prices, but vendors are facing aharder
time making peripherals such as full-page displays work with the new
machines. The problems range from the Classic's slotless closed
architecture to the LC's limited space for add-in cards and inability to
draw more than 4watts of power from its PDS (processor direct slot).
Both the LC and the llsi have built-in video capability, but aseparate
video card can improve system speed. A full-page display is an
obvious solution for many owners.
Sigma Designs was one of the first vendors to announce adisplay
for the new llsi, only a week after Apple's announcement of.the
machine. The PageView GS Full-Page Display ($899) is compatible
with the Mac llsi and llci- both Macs have on-board video that can
drive afull-page display directly.The PageView GS also includes atilt
and-swivel base and a set of software utilities; an antiglare screen
($100) is optional. At half the price of the Apple Portrait Display, the
PageView GS should be an attractive first buy for llsi users. The
PageView GS is also the first Sigma Designs monitor to offer the
company's proprietary Low-Emissions technology as a standard
feature. Sigma Designs,46501 Landing Parkway, Fremont, CA 94538;
(415) 770-0100.
Another vendor that offers plug-and-play with the llci and llsi is
Software and Hardware That Fits. It's listing afull-page display for an
Incredibly low $395. Software and Hardware That Fits, 20200 Eastway
Village Drive, Suite 100,Humble,TX 77338; (800) 972-3018 or (713)
540-2300.
Apple offers adapter cards for the Ilsi that add an SE/30-style PDS
or a NuBus slot - along with an FPU (floating-point unit) math
coprocessor. Radius has announced its own PDS adapters - the
Pivot llsi Interface ($695) and the Two Page Display llsi Interface
($595) - for its monitors. Both will include an '030 Direct Slot
Adapter, eliminating the need for the Apple PDS adapter. In addition
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Display, the Ehman Full Page Dis
play, and the Mirror Technologies
PixelView I - are identical monitors
that use the same tubes (two even
come with the same manual). The re
maining displays- the MacTel Index
Portrait, theMobius One Page Display,
and the Princeton Publishing
MultiView II - use different tubes
and software.
The Radius Pivot has a unique fea
ture - as its name implies, it can be
rotated 90 degrees to either a portrait
or a landscape (wider than tall) orien
tation. This feature makes the full
page-display solution even more ver
satile: no more scrolling around to
look for the right half of your land
scape-oriented newsletter or the last
few months of your annual balance.

to these cards, the Radius Color Display ($4,295), Gray Scale/Color
Interface ($1,395),DirectColorSeries of interfaces ($1,095 to $1 ,895) ,
and PrecisionColor Calibrator ($695) are currently compatible with
the new llsi.
Nutmeg Systems began shipping its PDS Adapter Card ($149) for
the Macintosh llsi soon after Apple announced the new Macs. This
card allows most cards designed for the SE/30 to work in the llsi's
PDS. Although Nutmeg's adapter is less expensive than Apple's, it
does not include an FPU. Nutmeg will be offering anew line of displays
forthe llsi,including a15-inch monochrome portrait system ($1 ,299);
a two-page monochrome system ($1,699) ; a 19-inch, 8-bit gray
scale system ($1 ,899); and a 20-inch Trinitron system ($4,988).
Nutmeg's new board offerings include 8-bit boards that drive Apple's
familiar 13-inch RGB monitor at nearly twice the speed that the llsi's
internal video circuitry does. Nutmeg will also offer monochrome
boards for Apple's 15-inch Portrait Display ($699) and 21-inch Two
Page Display ($699) with the same speed advantage over the internal
video circuit. Nutmeg Systems, 25 South Avenue, New Canaan, CT
06840; (203) 966-3226.
Lapis Technology will be introducing its own video cards - the
DisplayServer Classic, DisplayServer LC, and DisplayServer llsi 
for all three new Macs. All three cards,due to ship by the time you read
this,are programmable. These cards will drive an inexpensive 14-inch
VGA monochrome display with aresolution of 640 x480 pixels as well
as Apple's 12-inch monochrome and Portrait Display and several
third-party displays. The DisplayServer LC may also be able to drive
19-inch and 21-inch two-page displays, but Lapis is still trying to
figure out away to draw more than 4 watts from the LC. The card for
the more powerful llsi will have no problem driving a 19-inch or 21
inch two-page display. The VGA solution should open the Mac
monitor market to PC vendors, which should drive prices even lower
for Mac displays.Lapis Technology, 1210 Marina Parkway, Alameda,
CA 94501; (415) 748-1600.
- Darryl Chan

Pixel Packi!ll
A monitor's screen size is given as
the diagonal measurement of the CRT
(cathode-ray tube) as it comes from
the factory. Some ofthe screen is hidden
by the monitor's frame and the active
area is smaller still, so the active screen
area on any monitor is somewhat
smaller than the stated size. For ex
ample, the Sigma Designs PageView,
a 15-inchmonitor,hasanactualdisplay
area of 13.4 inches (diagonal), or 8 x
10.7 inches. So how does an 8.5-x-11
inch page get fully displayed in an
active area smaller than 8.5 x 11 ?
The answer lies in the monitor's
resolution. Resolution is described in
terms of pixel dimensions and is
measmed in dpi (dots per inch). Pixel
dimensions are listed as the height and
width of the screen as meas ured in
pixels (dots); multiply the two num
bers, and you get the total number of
pixels on the screen at any one time.
A monitor's dpi number tells you
how many pixels are packed per inch.
Most word-processing and spreadsheet
applications assume that an inch con
tains 72 pixels. At this monitor reso
lution - 72 dpi - an 8.5-x-11-inch
page cannot appear in its entirety in the
active area of a 15-inch monitor. If the
monitor displays 78 pixels per inch,
however, the page will fit neatly on the
screen, because the application's 72
pixel inch is actually displayed smaller
than the monitor's 78 -pixel inch.
There's a trade-off for being able to
view an entire page at once, though:
True WYSIWYG is important in
desktop publishing, and true
WYSIWYG requires 72 dpi for ap
plication and monitor.
Only the Sigma Designs PageView
and the DTI SpeedView offer true
WYSIWYG 72-dpi resolution (the
PageView is capable of72, 80, and 88
dpi). The Princeton MultiView II
shows 76 dpi, the Radius Pivot and
Mobius One Page Display show 78
dpi, and the other monitors have 80
dpi resolution. On screens with a reso
lution of more than 72 dpi , documents
appear somewhat reduced. But don 't
Jet this dissuade you: Few people can

Fign 1: Viewing Area
Figure 1: A15-inch full-page
display can show all of an 8.5
x-11-inch page, whereas the
Classic's 9-inch monitor and
the Apple 12-inch mono
chrome and the Apple 13-inch
color monitors show only part
of the page. The 21 -inch DTI
SpeedView can show a full
tabloid page. Most Mac users
do word processing , so
convenience alone should
make a full-page display the
monitor of choice .

differentiate among monitors with
slightly different dpi ratings, and the
ability to display a full 8.5-x-11 -inch
page is usually more important than
true WYSIWYG.

Board Bored?
Your choice of a full-page display is
limited by the kind of Mac you have.
Because the Mac II, SE/30, and SE
have different internal designs , you
need to pick from the monitors that
have a video card that's compatible
with your model. All the systems we
tested have intetfaces for Mac Ils, seven
are available for SEs, and eight offer
cards for SE/30s. If you have a Plus
and want to upgrade your screen
acreage, you have but one choice 
the Minor Technologies Pixel View I
(see Table 1). You can also get the
Radius Pivot with a nonpivoting FPD
Intetface ($595) for a Plus in lieu ofthe
Pivot intetface. Also available is a
nonpivoting inte1face that is compat
ible with the SE, SE/30, and Mac II
line. If you've just bought one of
Apple 's new Macs-a Classic, LC, or
Ilsi-see the "New Displays for New
Macs" sidebar for what's avai lable.
If you ' re thinking oftrading up from
an SE to a NuBus Mac, some vendors
offer an upgrade path and some don ' t.

With the Apple and Radius monitors,
you can considerupgrading their gray
scale capabilities. Both systems as
shipped are low-level gray -scale
monitors, with 4 gray levels, but you
can upgrade both to 16 gray levels by
adding video-memory chips.
The DTI SpeedView comes with
either a monochrome or a gray-scale
card. If you buy the monochrome
version and later want to upgrade to
gray-scale, DTI will let you swap and
pay only the difference in price be
tween the two - a reasonable $700.
No matter which display system you
choose, the video card is easy to install
into any memberofthe Mac II family.
Just pop open the top of the Mac, slip
the card into a N uB us slot, and connect
the cable to the back. Ifyou have an SE
or SE/30, however, ask your dealer to
install the card - you '11 void your
warranty if you open the case and
install the card yourself. If you' re
daring, both Ehman and Cutting Edge
provide the tools you'll need to open
the Mac' s case as well as excellent
step-by-step instructions, with photo
graphs, for installing a card in an SE or
SE/30. If you ' re less adventurous, the
company will refund you $25 after
your dealer has installed the card.
The Mobius card for the Mac SE
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provides a bonus: It's a CPU accelerator
as well as a video card. The card has an
on-board 16-megahertz 68000 chip
with an optional FPU (floating-point
unit) math coprocessor. Besides im
proving screen-redraw speed , the
card 's faster processor, whose speed is
double that of the normal SE proces
sor, can benefit every application .
Installation is a greater chore with
the Plus, which doesn' t have a slot for
a video card at all. Instead, you must
carefully crack its case and even more

Desktop Des igner, a cdev that pro
vides pop-up menus, a larger cursor
and menu bar, and a screen saver.
Radius' Radius Ware software con
trols the pivot feature in addition to
providing enlarged fonts in menu
names, tear-off menus, a screen saver,
and a screen-capture utility that saves
in PICT2 format. RadiusWare's Dy
namic Desktop reorients your screen
immediately after you rotate the Pivot.
If you lose access to your window
borders in the new orientation, simply

carefull y clip the card to the appropri
ate circuitry. It seems onl y Mirror
thinks it 's worth the trouble.

Display Software
Most of the monitors we tested re
quire no software otherthan the Mac ' s
own System software, but several
provide software for additional features
such as pop-up or tear-off menus. You
can toggle most such features on and
off from the keyboard. The Mirror
Technologies Pi xelView I comes with

FUre 2: Dverall mage l)lality
Overall Ranking
Worse

Better

Brightness

Worse

Better

MTF Sharpness

Worse

Better

I

Apple Portrait
Display
Radius
Pivot
Sigma Designs
PageView
Mobius One
Page Display
DTI
SpeedView
Cutting Edge
Full Page Display
Ehman
Full Page Display
Mirror Technologies
PixelView I
MacTel
Index Portrait
Princeton Publishing
MultiView II
0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 0
Performance factor

According to the eyes of our
jurors and an objective CCD (charge
coupled device) array, th e Apple
Portrait Displaywonafter we'dcom
puted all the results - including
those for brightness, MTF sharp
ness, focus, geometry, and lack of
nuisances. We ranked the monitors
from best to worst overall.
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We measured the brightest set
ting at which each monitor remained
in focus. The Apple Portrait Display
was the brightest of all, with the
Radius Pivot a close second. The
three identical monitors from Cut
ting Edge, Ehman , and Mirror tied
for dimmest.

We used a300-dpi CCD array to
objectively measure each screen's
sharpness. The Apple Portrait Dis
play again came out on top with an
MTF (modulation-transferfunction)
rating of 77 percent out of a pos
sible 100 percent.

hold down the Option key and click on
your window's title bar to zoom your
window to the new orientation.
Mobius has softwarefortheSEonly,
called Multiscreen, that you access
through the Control Panel. In addition
to providing various other options,
Multi screen lets the SE act as an ex ten
sion of the big screen, thereby enlarg
ing the desktop. It also provides a
screen saver, pop-up menus, a large
cursor, and a magnifier, and its Accel
erator portion turns acceleration on or

Focus

Worse

Better

I

off. The Mobius system lets you speed
up your SE whether you're using the
Mobius monitor or not; your software
will run about twice as fast. The Sigma
Designs PageView, the only monitor
with multiple resolutions, comes with
a cdev that lets you set the monitor to
72,-80, or 88 dpi.

Sharp Screens
Features aside, the most important
consideration when buying a monitor
is how the display looks. When our

Geometry
Worse

Better

I

jury judged subjective monitor char
acteristics such as geometry, focus,
and glare and other nuisance factors, it
again proved the old adage that you get
what you pay for: The monitors with
the best displays cost the most. The
Apple Portrait Display was the overall
winner, with the Radius Pivot and
Sigma Designs Page View second and
third, respectively (see Figure 2).
Poor screen geometry- the inabil
ity of a screen to display squares as
squares and circles as circles-causes

Nuisance

Worse

I

Apple Portrait
Display
Radius
Pivot
Sigma Designs
PageView
Mobius One
Page Display
DTI
SpeedView
Cutting Edge
Full Page Display
Ehman
Full Page Display
Mirror Technologies
PixelView I
MacTel
Index Portrait
Princeton Publishing
MultiView II
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Score

Score

Score

A monitor with bad focus blurs
thin lines, and small fonts become
unreadable. Focus is usually worse
at the edges than in the center of a
screen. The Apple Portrait Display
and the Radius Pivot tied for the title
of sharpest full-page display.

Poor geometry can cause eye
strain and skew architectural draw
ings.The Apple Portrait Display again
came out on top, with the 21-inch
DTI SpeedView asurprising second.
Being alarger monitor- 21 inches
versus the others' 15 inches - the
SpeedView faces agreater challenge
in maintaining geometric linearity.

Nuisance is the sum of all that
can diminish your viewing pleasure:
glare, jitter, flicker, and noise. Only
the Princeton Publishing MultiView
II did badlyinthistest-wewouldn't
want to work with it all day, every
day.
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Figure 3: The geometric
linearity test pattern taxes a
monitor's ability to
faithfully display the circles
and cross hairs. The Apple
Portrait Display (left) is the
most faithful, and the
Princeton Publishing
MultiView II (right) is the
least.

eyestrain and can result in imprecision
in tasks such as freehand drawing. We
checked geometric linearity by using a
modified version of a shareware pro
gram that, among other things, gener
ates a test pattern reminiscent of a late
'50s Civil Defense warning (see "Do
lt-Yourself Screen Tests" in this is
sue). The test image consists of a large
circle in the center of the screen and

smaller circles in each corner. Moni
tors with good geometry, such as the
Apple Portra it Di splay, the Sigma
Designs PageVie w, and the DTI
SpeedView, di splay fi ve perfectly
round circles (see Fi gure 3) . The
SpeedView 's performance is espe
ci a lly impress ive , becau se large
monitors typically have more geom
etry problems than relatively small

For those of you who aren't satisfied with just afull page on your
screen, there's good news. Since our last monochrome-display
system roundup (see "A Study in Black and White," April '90, page
182), several new two-page displays have appeared on the market,
and some new full-page displays were released after we completed
our tests. For the true futurist, there's also an exciting new display
technology that should interest anyone who's run out of desk space.
Three new full-page displays should be shipping by the time you
read this. Micro Display Systems' Genius features80-dpi resolution,
pixel dimensions of 640 x 872, and arefresh rate of 68 hertz. The SE
and SE/30 model sellsfor$815,andthe Mac II-line model costs$866.
Micro Display has also announced a two-page display, the Genius
1900, with 72-dpi resolution, pixel dimensions of 1,152 x 872, and a
refresh rate of 68 hertz. The Genius 1900 will support the SE, the SE/
30, and the Mac II line. Micro Display Systems, 755 E. 31st Street,
Hastings, MN 55033; (800) 328-9524.
Nutmeg Systems is introducing a revision to its full-page display
that makes the portrait display compatible with the SE,the SE/30, the
Mac II family, and the new LC and llsi. The company is also planning
afull-page display for the Classic.
Athird full-page-display system from Software and Hardware That
Fits boasts alow price. Board and monitor together will sell for $579,
and the monitor alone -to be driven by the on-board video in the Ilci
and Ilsi - costs only $395. Software and Hardware That Fits, 20200
Eastway Village Drive,Suite 100,Humble,TX 77338; (800) 972-3018
or (713) 540-2300.
For some time now, PCPC has been promising the color Flipper
monitor, a 17-inch display that has both portrait and landscape
orientations,controlled with asimple twist, and 8- or 16-bit color.The
color Flipper will be priced at $2,495 for 8-bit color and $2,995for16
bit color. PCPC plans volume shipments by the beginning of 1991 .
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15-inch models. Monitors with poor
geometry , such as the Princeton Pub
lishing MultiView II, elongate the
circles so they look more oblong and
squat than round .
A monitor with excellent sharpness,
or focus, can prevent your fine art from
looking like Rorschach inkblot tests.
When pixels blur together, thin lines
can look fuzzy and small font sizes

PCPC, 4710 Eisenhower Blvd., Building A4, Tampa, FL 33634; (800)
622-2888 or (813) 884-3092.
Moniterm has recently introduced alow-cost, high-resolution 20
inch monochrome monitor,the Viking 3/72M. This two-page display
features 72-dpi resolution, pixel dimensions of 1,024 x 768, and a
flicker-free 78-hertz refresh rate. The system comes complete with
controller card for the Mac II family, the SE, or the SE/30; a tilt-and
swivel base ; and an antiglare etched panel (OCLI filter optional) .The
Viking 3/72 will be priced at $1 ,295. Moniterm, 5740 Green Circle
Drive, Minnetonka, MN 55343; (612) 935-4151 .
If your desk is so overcrowded with computer peripherals that you
have no place to work, you'll be pleased to hear that Planar Systems
has just announced the first EL (electroluminescent) display for the
Mac. The 19-inch flat-screen EL display weighs less than 15 pounds
and takes up less than half the space of akeyboard. The EL display is
also portable, and because it's completely solid-state, it's less fragile
than a CRT. Technological advances don't come cheap, however:
Planar is selling the monitor direct for $5,000. (Look to see the prices
drop in the next couple of years.) Color EL displays are also in the
works and may even become less expensive than their CRT coun 
terparts. Planar Systems, 1400 N.W. Compton Drive, Beaverton, OR
97006; (503) 690-1100.
Nutmeg Systemswill soon introduce its own flat-panel display that
uses LCD (liquid-crystal display) technology. It will have pixel di
mensions of 640 x870 and will use abacklit LCD (unlike the unlit Mac
Portable) . The display will be less than an inch deep, for the space
conscious. The shipping scheduleshould be announced by the time
this article is in print, and the price should be comparable to that of
other two-page monochrome displays. Nutmeg Systems, 25 South
Avenue, New Canaan , CT 06840; (203) 966-3226.
- Darryl Chan
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may be unreadable. Focus is rarely as
good at the edges of a monitor as it is
in the center, and it is rarely unifo1m in
all areas of a large CRT at the same
time. Ourjury gave equally high marks
to the Apple Portrait Display and the
Radius Pivot displays and gave the
lowest scores to the MacTel Index
Portrait and the Princeton Publishing
MultiView II (see Figure 4).
Screen brightness is a measurement
of how intensely an image is projected
on a monitor, whereas contrast is the
relative difference between the light
and dark areas. One cause of eyestrain
is poor contrast between text and back
ground. Brighter images do not neces
sarily make sharply focused images,
however. To measure brightness, we
did more than just tum the contrast
knob as far as it would go and measure
maximum output, because increasing
the intensity ofan electron beam makes
it wider, allowing it to spi ll over into
adjacent pixels. Instead, we measured
m ax imum usable brightness, the
brightest setting that can be kept in
focus. The Apple Po1trait Di splay and
Radius Pivot were nearly twice as
bright as the Cutting Edge, Ehman,
and Mirror display systems.
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Glaring Problems
Glare, one of many nuisance fac
tors, is room light that bounces off
your screen. Our jury evaluated these
factors for each monitor and gave each
an overall nuisance score.
Under some lighting conditions,
monitors with untreated surfaces re
fl ect as much as a mirror does 
especially if you 're req uired to wear a
white sh irt at work. One antiglare tech
nique is to etch the monitor, as Mirror
does with the Pi xelVi ew I. An etched
screen provides moderate glare pro
tection, but it may cause perceived
foc us to suffer - the etched sL11face
diffuses not only the light bouncing off
the screen but also the light emanating
from the screen.
Another common nuisance is flicker,
a faint pulsing of the screen image.
Flicker is caused by the combination
of a low vertical scan rate and a sho1t
persistence screen phosphor. Idea II y,
the electron beam that "paints" the
display sweeps across the inner face of
the tube (left to right, top to bottom)
fast enough that the pixels that should
be on remain glowing until the next
pass of the beam. If the refresh rate is
too slow and the phosphors begin to

~
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Figure 4: If you can 't read
the small text on your
screen, it's time for a new
monitor with sharp focus .
The Apple Portrait Display
and the Radius Pivot have
the sharpest displays
we 've seen , and the
MacTel Index Portrait and
Princeton Publishing
MultiView II have the
fuzziest.

dim , successive screens don 't blend
completely and your eyes see each
screen being replaced by the next. A
vertical scan rate of 65 hertz (meaning
the screen is refreshed 65 times per
second) is generally considered suffi
cient to eliminate flicker. AU the moni
tors we tested have a refresh rate of at
least 69 hertz, and all scored very high
for lack of flicker.
Jitter and noise both show up as
squiggling pi xels, but the sources of
these problems are different. Gener
all y, jitter is the fa ult of poor monitor
e lectronics or voltage irregularities
when a disk drive is accessed. None of
the monitors we tested exhibited sig
nificant jitter. Noise, on the other hand,
is an env ironmental problem. All
monitors are susceptible to noise
generated by EMI (electromagnetic
inte1ference). The biggest sources of
this problem are transfo1mers, AC
motors such as those in vacu um clean
ers, and other monitors. Although it' s
uni ikely that you 'II mount your moni
tor next to an AC motor (disk drives
use DC), you should make sure to
di stance you r monitor from trans
formers such as the one in your
modem 's power adapter. And you
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might wantto scoot your monitor away
from your SE, because compact Macs
spew EM1 from their left sides - the
sides with al l the high-voltage video
circuitry. Radius took this into account
when designing the Pi votand wrapped
the CRT in an aluminum-alloy shield
to protect it from EMl. The Sigma
Designs Page View, on the other hand,
is extremely susceptible to EMI and
must be kept at least a foot away from
offending Macs.
To objectively measure screen
sharpness, we measured the ho1izon
tal and vertical MTF (modulation
transfer function) of each monitor,
using a 300-dpi CCD (charge-coupled
device) array. Jargon aside, we used a
custom-made gadget to compare the
contrast of one-pixel-wide black and
white lines with larger areas of white
and black. A monitor with perfect(l OO
percent) MTF sharpness would display
vertical and horizontal stripes with
perfect contrast. The Apple Po1trait
Display achieved the highest MTF
score, followed closely by the Radius
Pivot. Focus and MTF scores don 't
necessarily correlate. Take the case of
the MacTel monitor, which our jury
rated near the bottom of the heap. The
human eye sees foc us as a combina
tion ofMTF sharpness and brightness.

Big Brother
The DTI SpeedView is a portrait
monitor in a class of its own - it's a
full-page system capable of display
ing a mighty big page. Measuring 21
inches diagonally, theSpeedView was
designed especially for newspaper
work, but anyone working on tall,
tabloid pages- art directors or graphic
designers, for example - will appre
ciate having a large image area and a
po1trait orientation to save them from
chronic up-and-down scrolling. The
SpeedView's display resolution is 72
dpi , so serious publishers can also take
advantage of true WYSIWYG.
It's unfairtocom paretheSpeedView
with the 15-inch monitors, because a
larger monitor comes with a different
set of problems. Because of its size, a
larger tube can't be expected to deliver
the same uniformity of focus, bright
ness, and contrast that a smaller CRT
does. For example, larger monitors
typically have geometry problems,
especially at the outer edges of their
displays. You would also expect to
see more flicker, agai n because of the
size.
Surprisingly, though, the DTI
Speed View performed well in our tests,
coming in fifth. Its screen-geometry
quality was second only to that of the

Apple Portrait Display, and its 72
hertz refresh rate was enough to keep
it flicker-free. TheSpeedView showed
no signs ofjitteratall, and its glare was
also minimal. DTI has done an impres
sive job ofcreating a high-quality large
portrait monitor.

COOClusion
You don't need to do a lot of fancy
mouse work to quickly tire of scroll ing
around a 9-inch screen. Even for the
simplest word-processing or financial
tasks and especially for page-layout
chores, it' s a lot more inviting to see
the whole picture- the complete, full
page- on a large screen. A full-page
display gives you about 70 percent
more viewing pleasure than does a
Plus, SE, Classic, or SE/30 display but
without cutting as wide a swath through
yourfinances as a two-page gray-scale
or color mon itor.
Prices start at less than $500, but the
right monitor may not be just the least
expensive - which monitor will you
want to look at al l day? Trim your
selection down to a winner and two or
three runners-up (see the "Bottom
Line" sidebar) before going to the store.
Kelli Wiseth is a Macllser associate editor Whose
Mac has both a19-inch and a13-lnch color monitor.

The Bottom Line
Wh etheryou've just boughtyourfirst Mac orwantto upg rade your
present Mac system, a full-page display may be all the screen real
estate you need.The ten displayswe tested all display afull 8.5-x-11inch page. One display even shows you afull tabloid-sized page.
We put the monitors through a battery of objective and subjective
tests and looked at their software and display quality. There were
some clear standout full-page displays we wouldn't hesitate to buy.
TheApple Portrait Display ($1 ,698) is the best full-page display
we tested, with superior geometry and focu s, the highest MTF
ranking s, and the fewest nuisance factors. It is, however, the most
expensive monitor in the 15-inch pack, costing more than three times
as much as the Ehman Full Page Display - and Apple asks an extra
$89 for a tilt-and-swivel stand. You can get a Mac Classic and an
Ehman display for less than th ePortrait Display. But if you can afford
it and must have the best, th e Portrait is the hands-down choice.
Another monitor that impressed us is the Radius Pivot ($1 ,690),
a high-quality display with great focus and excellent brightness. It's
expensive, but you 're also paying for a special feature: the ability to
rotate 90 degrees between portrait and landscape orientation. If you
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have the need for landscape capability, get the Pivot.
If you're upgrading your SE display, you 'll find the Mobius One
Page Display ($795) to be agreat performer at a great price. The card
that comes with the SE model includes aCPU accelerator that speeds
upall processing. The monitor comes with an antiglare coating , and
the SE model comes with software for tear-off menus, a large cursor,
and an image magnifier.
The Ehman Full Page Display ($499) is well worth the investm ent.
Although its performance in our tests was not up to that of the more
expensivemonitors, it's debatablewhether the Apple Portrait Display,
which is three times as expensive, is really three times as good. The
Ehman display is identical to the Cutting Edge Full Page Display and
the MirrorTechnologies Pixe lView I, both of which are more expensive.
The DTI SpeedView ($2,495) is designed fo r professional pub
lishers who need large screen acreage to view afull tabloid page in its
entirety. Althou gh larger tubes usually can't beexpected to deliver the
same image quality as smaller 15-inch ones, the SpeedView actually
scored hig her than many of the smaller portrait displays. This is a
good monitor for those who need the extra viewing space.

•

N0\'4 GET $100 CASH BACK ON ANY

GCC WER PRINTER DURING OUR

IOTH ANNMRSARY CELEBRATION!

F

or ten years, GCC Technologies has
IJCing only prod
been committed to
to own. Now,
ucts that we ourselve
to commemorate that
ade of commit 
ment, we're offering a limited-time $100
factory-direct rebate on our latest innova
tions: the GCC laser printers.
Get $100 back on the best PostScript®
printer oo he market at any price: the
Business Laser rinter™ II (BLP™ II ). With
true Ado '" -ostScript , AppleTalk~ two

megabytes of RAM, SCSI port, high-speed
Find out what real innovation can do
for your image, and your wallet. Test drive
processor and much more, all for an incredible $2299*! For even heavier
any of these printers at your
authorized GCC dealer and we'll
print
choose the BLP IIS
fo r
per-minute perforgive you a free copy of Quick
Envelope, our versatile envelope
mance nvalling the IINTX at less
than half the cost: just $2 7 99~
prin · g utility. Then, buy a
If you don't need PostScript,
GC las r printer before
but you still want razor sharp
January il, 991 and you qualify
laser output, pick the printer that
or the $100 rebate. Do it today.
illllll•ll,~cP'.:elebrate our past with your $100
won this year's MacUser Editor's C
Award: the Personal Laser Printer™II . With
present.
its high-quality , utline fonts, you get amaz
800-422-7777
ingly crisp, clear type that rivals printers
1
costing four times as much. Yet the PLP™II
is just $1299~ And if you need even more
power, there's the 8-page-per-minute PLP IIS
TECHNOLOGIES
only $1799~
Peripherals With Vision:·

'~

=...

Gee

"Price reflccrs $100 facm ry·direct reba re when purchased from an a horized CC dea ler or directly from GCC through Janu ary 31, 19 .
GCC dealers are indcpendcnr businesses and as such they may offe r if{eren prices, policies, and service arr:mgemcnts. In Ca nada ca ll 800 26J...t405. © 1990 GCC Technologies, Inc.
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Full-Page Displays

Table 1: fea1lres ol Full-Page Displays
15-iK:h llsplays

•=yes
O= no
Comments

List price
For Mac Plus
For SE

Apple
Portrait Display

Cutting Edge
Full Page Display

Ehman
Full Page Display

MacTel Technology
Index Portrait

Mirror Technologies

!m11.

!!!

!!!''•

!!!

!!!'12

The clear winner, with

Same monitor as

Same as Ehman display

Ehman but $400 more.
Average image quality.

Least expensive display.
Average image quality.

More expensive than

the best image of any
display. Expensive.

Ehman display with

Good bargain.

no additional benefits.

and almost the same
price. Only solution for
Plus owners.

NA
NA
NA

NA
$899
$899
$899

NA
$499

Clinton

Clinton
15 in.

For SE/30
For Mac 11 family

$1,698

Monitor specifications
Tube manufacturer
CRT (diagonal)

Toshiba
15 in.

Active screen (diagonal)
Dimensions (W x H)

13.5 in.
640 x 870 pixels
80 dpi

Resolution
Vertical-scan rate
Horizontal-scan rate
Gray levels

75 Hz
68.85 kHz
2, 4*

Other
Glare treatment
Tilt-and-swivel stand

silica coating
optional ($89)

Brightness/cootrast knobs side
Software
0
Dimensions (W x H x D) 11.5 x 15x14.25 in.
Weight
35 lb
Warranty
90 days
Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

*Optional upgrade to 16 levels
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15 in.
13.9 in.
640 x 870 pixels

$499
$499

13.9 in.

$625
$625

$567
$567
$567

$625

$567

Sunkyong
15 in.

Clinton
15 in.

NA

13.7 in.
. 640 x 870 pixels

75 Hz
68.85 kHz

640 x 870 pixels
80 dpi
75 Hz
68.85 kHz

2

2

2

NA

antiglare coating

80 dpi

NA

PixelView I

80 dpi
75 Hz
68.85 kHz

13.9 in.
640 x 870 pixels
80 dpi
75 Hz
68.85 kHz
2
etched

•
•

•
•

•
•

23.8 lb
1 year
Cutting Edge
97 S. Red Willow Rd.
Evanston, WY 82930
(307) 789-0582
(307) 789-8516

23.8 lb
1 year
Ehman Engineering, Inc.
97 S. Red Wil low Rd.
Evanston, WY 82930
(800) 257-1666

23.8 lbs
1 year
MacTel Technology

42 lb

3007 N. Lamar
Austin , TX 78705
(800) 950-8411
(512) 451-2600

2644 Patton Rd.
Roseville, MN 55113
(800) 654-5294
(612) 633-4450

front
12 x 16x14 in.

front
12x16x14in.

side
11 .8 x 16.3 x 12.9 in.

•

side

•

12 x 16 x 14in.

1 year
Mirror Technologies

MRY YEAR, WE GIVE THE INDUSTRY
ALESSON IN PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.

CWS IS NOW IN SESSION.
Introducing the $2299* BLP II.
'l'wo years ago, they called our
I Business Laser Printer™ "The future
of PostScript ~ " Last year, they gave our
PLP"' II the MacUser Editors' Choice
Award. But this time, we're really giving
them something to study. Because now,
we've done what was considered impossible.
We've produced a printer that dramatically
outperforms the Apple®LaserWriter®
IINT, at half the cost: the $2299' Business
LaserPrinter II (BLP™ II).

PostScript For Less.
This is the printer you've always
wanted, at a price you never thought you'd
see. With true Adobe™ PostScript and built
in AppleTalk®, you and everyone else on
your Macintosh®network can immediately
start producing the highest quality, 300
dots-per-inch (dpi) graphics and text using
your favorite software. You even get the
same 35 fonts as you get with the Apple
LaserWriter. But now, the real lesson begins.

Better At Any Price.
Even if money were no object, the
BLP II would still be the printer of choice.
It has 2 megabytes of RAM, user expand
able to 4, plus a high-speed processor so it
can image your document almost twice as
fast as the IINT. And unlike the competi
tion, the BLP II's SCSI port boosts perfor
mance and provides access to unlimited
on-line fonts. Want more? How about a
small footprint and silent sleep mode. Edge
to-edge printing. User-friendly LCD front
panel display, cost-saving toner recycling
system, and our advanced QuickEnvelope™
software that makes printing envelopes a
snap. Still not enough?

Because the BLP IIS gives you performance
rivaling the IINTX at less than half the
cost: an 8-page-per-minute printer for just
$2799~ Whether you choose the BLP II or
the BLP IIS, you get compatibility not only
with Macintosh, but with IBM®and com
patibles, using PostScript or the optional
LaserJet II emulation. And you get it fast.

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
Just call us toll-free. We'll give you the
name of your nearest GCC Technologies
dealer. Or order direct from us, with a 30
day money-back guarantee and $9 overnight
delivery. And now, with our factory-direct
rebate of $100 on both the BLP II and BLP
IIS, your purchase is even smarter.

The Fast Track: BLP 115.
Maybe you have a large network, with
a heavy print load. A network you thought
required the speed, power and price tag of a
LaserWriter IINTX. Well, think again.

"Price reflects $100 factory-direct rebate when purchased from an authorized GCC dea ler o r directly from GCC through Janu ary 31, 1991.
GCC dealers are independent businesses and as suc h they may offer different prices, policies, and service arrangements.

800-422-7777.

--

Gee

TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision'."

In Canada ca ll BOO 263-1405. © 1990 GCC Technologies, Inc.
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Full-Page Displays

Table 1: Fains DI FuD-Page Displays, continued

• =yes
O =no

Comments

MobiusTechnologies
One Page Display

Pri nceton Publishing
MultiView II

Radiu s
Pivot

Sigma Designs
PageView

DTI
SpeedVlew

!m

!!'/2

!m

!!!'/,

m!

The choice for SE
owners because the
interface card is also a
CPU accelerator.

The worst monitor we
reviewed. High price
too.

Unique pivot feature.
Good performance.
High price.

Good performance.
On ly display that shows
Pricey. Only monitor to
atabloid page withou t
offer variable resolution. scrolling. Good
performance.

NA
$795
$795

NA
$845

NA

NA

NA

NA

$845
$995

$1 ,690
$1 ,690

$1,299
$1 ,399
$1 ,399

NA
NA
$2,4951

Clinton
15 in.
13.9 in.
640 x 870 pixels

Philips
15 in.

Clinton
15 in.
13.4 in.

Sigma Designs

List price
For Mac Plus
For SE
For SE/30
For Mac 11 family

$795

Mon itor specifications
Tube manufacturer
CRT (diagonal)
Active screen (diagonal)
Dimensions (W x H)
Resolution
Vertical-scan rate
Horizontal-scan rate
Gray levels

Zen ith
15 in.
13.7 in.
640 x 870 pixels
78 dpi
75 Hz

76 dpi
75 Hz

13.8 in.
640 x 864 pixels
78 dpi

68.8 kHz

15- 70 kHz

2

2

69 Hz
65 kHz
2, 4*

optional ($75)
bottom, side

NA
side or top

Other
Glare treatment

antiglare coating
Brightness/contrast knobs front
Tilt-and-swivel stand
Software
Dimensions (W x H x 0) 12 x17x 14in.
Weight
36.5 lb
Warran ty
1 year

•
•

•

0

11 .6 x 15.6 x 14 in.

•
•

variable
72, 80, and 88 dpi
80-97 Hz
79 kHz
2
optional ($100)
front

•
•

21 in.
20 in .
870 x 1,152 pixels
72 dpi
72.3 Hz
86.8 kHz
2, 2561

0
front

•
0

17.5 x 19x18 in.
69 lb

Mobius Technologies

23 lb
1 year
Princeton Publishing

12.25 x 17.75x14.75 in. 11 .15 x 15.25x14.5 in.
35 lb
22 lb
1 year
1 year
Radius
Sigma Designs

5835 Doyle St.
Emeryville, CA 94608
(800) 669-0556
(415) 654-0556

Labs
19Wa11St.
Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 924-1153

171 OFortune Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
(800) 227-2795
(408) 434-1010

500 W. 1200 S.
Orem, UT 84058
(801) 226-2984

*Optional upgrade to 16 levels
!Gray-scale model, $3,195
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46501 Landing Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 770-0100

1 year
DTI

THE FIRST LASER PRINTER TO COMBINE HIGH
STANDARDS AND LOW COST. THE $1299* PLP II.

N

ow you can have everything you ever
wanted in a laser printer. Without
paying the price.
Introducing the lowest priced laser
printer in history: the $1299* PLP™ II from
GCC Technologies. GCC developed the
very first personal laser printer in 1987,
and has over 20,000 satisfied users . ..
more than everyone else combined.
Finally, a revolutionary printer at a
revolutionary price. In fact, at $1299: it's
nothing short of a technological marvel.

Personal Desktop Printing.
Three years of research and
development have put the finest printer
technology right on your desktop: a
combination of the newest third gener
ation laser engine, GCC's own custom
designed integrated circuits, and the
market's most sophisticated QuickDraw™
imaging software yet.
Features such as a silent "sleep"
mode, a very user-friendly LCD display
and an envelope printing desk accessory
have been carefully integrated. In the
future, should your needs include
PostScript ~ there's even a user
installed upgrade.

The Highest Quality Printing.
Because PLP II includes 6 outline
font families (for a total of 22 individual
fonts), its razor-sharp, clean output can
be shaped, scaled, and rotated to any
point size - all at a full 300 dpi.
These outline fonts, combined with
GCC's powerful QuickDraw imaging
software, give you unlimited flexibility
in producing perfect documents from
such applications as PageMaker~ Word~
Excel~ MacWrite~ MacDraw~ Persuasion~

and Canvas'.®

Even More Power: PLP 115.
For those who demand even more
power, there's also the PLP IIS.
With the PLP IIS, you get all the
breakthrough technology of the PLP II,
only now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per
minute, making it the perfect solution for
anyone printing a high volume of output.
You also get one megabyte of RAM,
which can save you valuable time. For
example, while PLP IIS is printing, your
Macintosh can be processing the next
page of your document.

·price reflects $100 factory~direct rebate when purchased from an autho rized GCC dealer or direccly from GCC through January 31, 1991.
GCC dealers are independenc businesses and as such they may offer different prices, policies, and service arrangements .

In Ca nada call 800 263-1405. © 1990 GCC Technologies, Inc.
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And finally, with PLP IIS, you get
a very powerful font library. In addition
to the core set of 22 Bitstream®outline
fonts, you also get a font package called
Font Plus7 which means you'll have over
40 fonts to choose from.

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
GCC has made acquiring your new
PLP II or IIS just as easy as using it.
Simply call us toll-free, and we'll
give you the name of your nearest GCC
Technologies dealer. Or order direct from
us, with a 30-day money-back guarantee
and $9 overnight delivery. And now, to
celebrate our tenth anniversary, we'll
even send you a factory-direct rebate of
$100 on both printers.

800-422-7777.
'

We gladly accept MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, or your company's
corporate purchase order.

PLP II $1299,* PLP HS $1799:

-

GCC

TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision:·
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MacAvenue's Protege
Meets the Toughest Demands
...Want a Second Opinion?

The Protege Means Business!

We can't guarantee that a MacAvenue Protege
drive will make you successful. But we can assure
you that the Protege is engineered to be the
best hard drive available.

If we can satisfy a demanding Mac power user like Robert Wiggins, we
know we've got a good shot at.satisfying you, too.
BEST SERVICE AND SUPPORT

•We•back
• • the
• Protege with the best technical support available

Want a second opinion? MacUser magazine's
respected business columnist, Robert Wiggins,
calls it a "great total package: hardware,
software and documentation. MacAvenue's
Protege drives are an excellent value - my
highest recommendation. "

Robert Wiggins,
MacUser magazine's

business columni st
recom mends the Protege.

anywhere! If you have a problem with your Protege drive, give us a call
at 1-800-766-6221. We'll send a replacement by Federal Express for
next-day delivery, at no cost to you. With this service along with
competitive pricing on drives from 20- to 1OO+MB, and the option of
Seagate or Quantum mechanism, it's no wonder the Protege is so
popular with Macintosh users.
SMART DRIVE

•Your
• •Protege
• • will arrive pre-formatted and ready for work. Our
DiskMaster'" disk management software lets you create partitions and
password-protect each partition. The Protege is backed by a 30-day,
no-questions-asked, money-back guarantee, a one-year limited
warranty (two years on Quantum systems) and toll-free technical
support. Whichever MacAvenue Protege drive you choose, you'll
definitely get a "best b!ij." And the best drive.

-

U k ) .....

~--

FIND LOST FILES FAST!

•The• MacAvenue
• • • Protege comes bundled with
Onlocation, the amazine file-finding utility that will
search your entire hard drive and find a lost file in
seconds.
A $129.95 value  Free!
Exclusive!

Protege Hard Drives

protege

Capacity
20+MB
40+MB
SO+MB
100+MB

External

Internal

Seagate Quantum

Seagate Quantum

134S
139S

ms
n/a

n/a
S45S
S64S
S69S

S29S

n/a

S46S
n/a

SS9S
S64S

ms ms

Call
800-753-6221

for FREE
catalog!

•

•

• • •

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation
12303 Technology Boulevard -

Austin, Te xas 76727

Infonna:i~ ~~[f: 800-753-6221
© 199 1 CompuAdd Corporation. CompuAdd and MacAvenue are tra demark sof CompuAdd Corporation .
Mac, Macintosh, HyperCa rd and Appl e are registered tradema rks of Apple Computer Inc. All other tradem arks
are the property of thei r respective compa nies. All retu rn items must be accompani ed by a return merchandise
authorization {RMA) number. Prices and product descriptions are subject to change wi thout notice. Neither
CompuAd d nor MacAvenue is liable for damage due to omissions or typographical errors.

''Let's Talk About Value''
Value is a tricky concept. Any company can promise value - and most do. But too often what the word means to the company and what
the word means to you are two quite different things. When MacAvenue uses the word, the very least it means for you is great prices on a
wide selection of Macintosh products. It also means Federal Express delivery overnight for $2 and an outstanding product warranty. For
example, if you have a problem with your MacAvenue Protege drive (or any product we carry) and we can't solve it over the phone, we'll
Fed Ex you a replacement overnight - at no charge to you!
Every company dairns it has "great tech and customer support". When MacAvenue makes that dairn, we can back it up not only with our
knowledgeable and friendly staff, but also with the expertise and resources of our parent company, CompuAdd - the company that was
judged first in customer satisfaction, value for price and quality over 24 other PC manufacturers!*
With all this, we also offer you toll-free access to product information via our MacsFax'Minformation line, our Fastlane"' leasing program
for businesses and MacAvenue-exdusive hardware designed by our own engineers for quality and performance.
Recently we've come up with another great value for our customers: software bundles that offer hundreds of dollars of Macintosh software
for less than $50. just another MacAvenue exclusive that tells you we know what the word "value" really means.

~~ :xii~
General Manager, MacAvenue

•J11eScore Report: Personal Computer Customer Satisfaction. From Dataquest, a company of the Dun & Bradstreet Corporation.

mlA
.venue
....
A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

MacAvenue: More Than A&Jwre, AResawre...
Protege - The Best Drive
in the Business
Top-notch engineering makes the Protege
cool, quiet and reliable - the best hard
drive for your Macintosh. With features
like external termination, push-button F-u'".'I'
SCSI address selector and Disk Master™
Disk Management Software, the Protege
is easy to operate. Bundled with
OnLocation, the best file-finding utility
- a $129.95 value- Free!

"MacAvenue's inexpensive lOOMB
Protege hard drive is far and away the best value for your mass st.orage
dollar currently on the market.
Steven Bobker, MacUser Columnist
II

-

lOOMB Protege (Quantum) 24392 ......................................... $695
MacAvenue Protege Qurying Case 26908 .............................. $24
See listings below for more Protege drives

Hardware
STORAGE DEVICES

24193 105MB Internal - (llcx,d) .......................... 164S
24190 105MB Internal - (SE-llx) ............. .............. 1645
Seagate
24JBO 20MB External Protege ..
. ....... 1345
24184 20MB Internal· (llcx,ci) ............................ 1295
241BO 20MB Internal · (SE-llx) ............................ 1295
243Bl 40MB External Protege ........................ 1395
241 BS 40MB Internal - (llcx,cQ ............................ 132S
241Bl 40MB Internal - (SE-llx) ..
.. 1325
24JB2 BOMB External Protege ............................ 1525
241 B6 BOMB Internal - (llcx,cQ ............................ 1465
241B2 BOMB Internal· (SE-llx) ..
.................... 1465

MicroTek-IMSI
22755 Microtek JOOZ Color Scanner ................. 11945
22756 Microtek MS-11 B&W Scanner .... ............. llOBO
Orange Micro

22B54 Grappler 9 Pin ............................................ 179
22B5J Grappler LX ..
. .................... 1129
Orchid
22702 OrchidFAX Modem . ................................. 1449
Relisy<
22700 Tefax RA2110 ........................................ IB95
Seiko
22B52 Label Printer ...................... ....................... 1195
26902 Labels for Seiko Label Printer .................. 111.99
Texas Instruments
22B56 17 font microlaser w/ ATalk board .......... 11795
22B51 35 font microlaser w/ ATalk board .......... 11995
254B9 1MB microlaser Memory Upgrade ...... .. ... 1215
2305B 2nd Drawer Feeder w/ Ltr Tray (grey) ....... 1325
23056 Envelope Feeder (grey) ....... .................... 1299
23057 Legal Paper Tray (grey) .... ... .. ................. 159
JBJl 1 microlaser Toner C.rtidge .......................... 146
Thunderware

22761 Lightning Scan 400 .................................. 13B5
22757 Thunderscan Plus. .................................... 1199
22760 Thunderscan Power Acc. /II ......................... 144

COMMUNICATIONS-MODEM
Applied Engineering
22306 Dali!Link Express .....
.................... 1169
22307 Dali!Link/Mac .......................................... 1205
2231 J DalilLink/Mac w/ MNP-5/Send Fax ........... 1275
Global Village
22311 Teleport Modem ............... ...................... 1134
Hayes
4957B Smartmodem 9600 .................................. IB99
Mac.Avenue
49525 1200 External w/o SW ................................ 169
49557 2400Externalw/oSW .............................. 1109

See our ad featwing the high
performance MacAvenue
Protege hard drives.
Applied Engineering
24735 3.5' BOOK Floppy Drive ..... ....................... 1205
24736 High·Density 3.5' l .44K Floppy Drive ....... 1239
Dayna
24732 DaynaFile l .2MB DF0200 ......................... 1550
247JB DaynaFile 360K DFOlOO ......................... 1519
247JJ DaynaFile l60K/l.2MB DFOl 02 ................ 1725
24737 DaynaFile 360K/l.44MB DF0104 .............. 1745
Fujitsu
24731 BOOK Floppy Drive ................................... 1157

Hot New
SCSI/Ethernet Interface
Connect your Mac to Ethernet with the
NuvoLlnk SC from Nuvotech. This SCSI to
Ethernet interface installs quickly and
operates tramparently at 10 Megabaud.
Makes file transfers and E-mail fly. NuvoLlnk
SC works with the new Mac Classic and is
IOBASE T compatible with the addition of a
third-party transceiver.
Nuvolink SC (Nuvotech). 22535 ......... 1319
Iomega

24384 Bernoulli 40-40 ....................................... 12195
23B34 Mac 1Blntertace Kit ............................... .... 14B
243B5 Portable 44MB ...... ................. ................ 11429
24393 TransPortable 44MB ................................. 1999
Kennect Technology
24740 360K 5.25' Drive ...................... ................ 1299
24730 Drive 2.4 (l.5') ...................................... 1325
Pace

2690B Protege HD Carrying Case ........................ .. 124
Quantum
24390 40MB External Protege ........ ..................... 1455
24191 40MB Internal - (llcx,ci) ........................ .... 1375
241BB 40MB Internal · (SE-llx) ............................ 1375
24391 BOMB External Protege ............... .............. 1645
24192 BOMB Internal - (llcx,ci) .......... ........ ......... 1595
241B9 BOMB Internal . (SE·llX) .................... ......... 1595
24392 105MB External Protege ...................... ..... l69S

PRINTERS, SCANNERS AND FAXES
Adobe
38432 Postscript for LI-II ...................................... 1299
Complete PC
22752 Complete Ha~page Scanner ..................... 1313
22753 Complete Page Sumner ........................... 175B
Dest
22762 Personal Scan ........................................... 1699
22764 Personal Scan w/ Recognize' ................... 11595
Digital Vision
2275B Computer Eyes BfW ................................ 1196
22759 Computer Eyes Color ................................ 1344
Dove
22701 DoveFax-External . ................................... 12B9
Epson
56ll9 Epson LQ·2550 - 24 pin printer ................ 1910
56340 Epson LQ-SlO - 24 pin printer ............... 12B9
56303 Epson LX BlO · 9 pin printer ..................... 11B5
Kodak
22B55 Ml50 Mac Portable .................................. S519
JB7JJ Ml 50 Mac Portable Canyng Case ......... 124.95
JBJ41 Ml50 Mac Portable Ink Cartridge .......... 112.9S
Logitech
22751 ScanMan 32 ..
. ......................... 1319

More Monitor for the
Money
MacAvenue's Protege full.
page and dual-page screens
are comparable to Apple or
Radius monitors that cost more
than twice the MacAvenue
price. You'll appreciate the
great resolution, flicker-free
refresh rates and other
convenient features like tilt/
swivel bases.
MacAvenue Protege monitors:
Full-page 22010 .......... $495
Dual-page 22011 ......... $895

.....

COMMUNICATIONS-NETWORK
Asante
225JB MacCon+ llE thk/thn ...
......... 1395
22529 MacCon+ llET thk/UTP ............................. 1395
22526 MacCon+ SEJOE thk/thn ........................... 1395
22531 MacCon+ SEJOET thk/UTP ........................ Sl95
22525 MacCon+ SEE thk/thn .............................. 1295
22532 MacCon+ SEET thk/UTP .... ........................ S295
Dayna
22541 EtherPrint
.............................. 1360
Dove
22502 Fastnet Ill Ethernet Card ........................... 1374
Farallon Computing
22511 PhoneN~Connector DB-9 ..
.............. Ill
2251 J PhoneNET Connector Din-8 ........................ 131
22534 PhoneNET Din-B to R/11, 1Opk ................. 1215
22517 PhoneNET Repeater .................................. 131 J

•.IEtberPrint ~ ...,

Ethernet Connector For
Loca!Talk Printers
Dayna EtherPrint takes the place of
expemive routers or bridges to connect your
LocalTalk printer to the Ethernet network.
EtherPrint makes a simple "plug-and-print"
connection with adaptors for any cable/
printer combination.
EtherPrint (Dayna). 22541 .................. 1360

CD-ROM Bonanza
The NEC CD-ROM drive gives you multi
platform and multi-format compatibility at
a price that will make you look twice. This
small footprint unit is complete with a
compact disk offering Type Gallery™ PS 
up to 470 Adobe PostScript™ language
typefaces.
The NEC CD-ROM drive with
Type Gallery PS. 24632 ..................... 1625

22512
22515
22516
2251 B
22514
22519
lnterex
22520
22521
22522
22523

PhoneNET StilrConnector:... ....
. ....... 11 B
PhoneNET SlilrConnector 1Opk ................. I lJB
PhoneNET StilrController'....
IBBB
PhoneNET SlilrController (harmonica ~t) .... 164
PhoneNET to Locaffalk adapter cable ............ 19
Portable Pack ...................... .................... 1329
Locallillk connector DB-9 to Din J
.. 132
Locallillk connector Din-B to Din J .............. 132
Phone Connector DB-9 ....
.......... 123
Phone Connector Din·B w/ cable ................ 125

Nuvotech

22536 Nuvolink II ...
....................... 1279
22535 Nuvolink SC ............................................. 1319
Shiva
2250B Ethergate ............................................... I 1625
22510 FastPath 4 Gateway
... Sl935
22505 NetBridge ............................................... lll9
2252B NetModem V.32 9600 baud ................... 11425
22507 NetModem V2400
............ 1435
22504 Net5erial X232 ......................................... 1275
22506 TeleBridge ............................................... IJJ9
Technology Worl<s
22539 Mac II Ethernet Kit .................................... 1275
22540 Mac 11/l Ot Ethernet Kit ............................. 1275
22527 Nodem (thin) ........................................... 1395
Tops
22503 flashbox .................................................. 1117
22537 flashcard ................................................. 1153

MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS

See our ad featuring the new
MacAvenue Protege filll-page
and dual-page monitors.
MacAvenue
22011 Protege Dual Page with card .... ... .............. IB95
22010 Protege full Page with card ... .. ... .. ... ....... .. 1495
Micron

23544
23543
23542
23541

Mac 118-Bit 1024X76B ............................ 15B5
Mac 11 ·8-Bit 640X4BO ..
. ............ .. .. .. 1345
SE/JO 8-Bit 1024X768
.......... .. 15B5
SE/JO 8-Bit 640X4BO ...... .. ............... .. .. ..... 1345

800-395-6221

The Competitive Filge: Federal Exp!Pss For $2
.....

DO IT YOURSELF PROGRAMMING

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (continued)

Microsoft
27590 QuickBasic ............................................. 164
Spinnaker
27826 PLUS 2.0 ............................................... 1279
Symantec
27582 lust Enough Pascal vl .0 ........................... 148
27S86 THINK Cv4.0 ....................................... 1163
27584 THINK Pascal vl.O vl.O ......................... 1160

Brnderbund Software
28680 SimCity Supreme (Mac II) ........................ 147
28678 SimCity vl.2 ........................................... 128
28672 Where/Carmen Sandiego ........................ 128
28674 Where/Europe Carmen ................. .......... 128
28676 Where/USA Carmen ............................... 128
Casady and Greene
28752 Mission SLlrlight ..................................... 129
28754 Sky Shadow .. .
..... 129

OPTICAL CHARACTER RECOGNITION

Centron
28758 Casirio Master ..
.. 138
28760 Casino Master ™uxe ........................... 14 3
Electronic Arts
28654 Bard's Tale .............................................. 130
28656 Chuck Yeager FIKjht Simulator ................. 130
In-Line Design
28738 Bomber .................................................. 130
PCAI
28708 Mac Golf ................................................. Ill
Sierra.On line
28724 Kings Quest 1 ..... ....................... ............ 128
28726 Kings Quest 2 ......................................... 128
28728 Kings Quest 3 ......................................... 128
Software Toolworks
28658 Life & Death .......................................... Ill
Spectrum Holobyte
28766 Faces ..
........... 122
28614 Falcon v2.2 ............................................. 130
28606 Tetris ..................................................... . 120
28604 Welltris ..... .......................................... 119
Strategic Studies
28652 Reach for the SLl" .. .. ....................... 12S

Address Book Plus 2.0 offers the most complete way to manage
and print your names and numbers. Letter Writer Plus is a
handy Desk Accessory that puts powerful letter-writing and mail
merge tools at your immediate disposal. The two programs work
together for the the fastest and easiest mail merge.
Address Book Plus (Power Up) 2.0 30442 .. ... .... .. .. .. .............. $59
Letter Writer Plus (Power Up). 30440 ..... .. ....... .............. ... .. .. $54
Address Book Plus/Letter Writer Plus bundle. 29404 ...........$85

e

The Graphic Arts

Xerox

30636 AccuText 2.0 ........................................ 1541

0

HyperPrm Publishing
30478 Icon Factory ............................................ 145

Help for Excel Users

GRAPHIC ART COLLECTIONS

MOSTLY DRAWING
Adobe
29789 Illustrator vl.O ..
... 1348
29266 Photoshop vl.0.7 .................................. 1498
Aldus
29784 Freehand v2.02 ..
.......................... 1326
Claris
29207 CAD 2.0 .. ........................................ . 1639
Generic Software
29280 Generic CADD .
. ..... 1372

.....

If you're baffled by Microsoft Excel, your
worries are over! Desktop Help for Excel is
like a private tutor with the answer to any
question. This is the assistance you need to
breeze through the most complex Excel
spreadsheets.

Adobe
29846 Pack Ill: PresenLltions vl.0 .................. 1277
Desktops Graphics
29856 Borde" and Graphics .............................. 145
29858 Business and Education ........................... 144
Multi-Ad Services
29876 ProArt Hol idays ....................................... 195
29878 ProArt Sports .......................................... 195
29874 ProArt Trilogy (Business/Hc>iday/Sports) . 1228

Desktop Help for Excel
(Help Software). 28038 .................... 148
Microsoft Excel 2.2 30180 ................ 1245

Paracomp

MOSTLY PAINTING

29308 Swivel Art ............................................. 182

Baseline

.... 155
29310 Color MacCHEESE vl.05 ..
Claris
. ....... 194
29202 Claris MacPaint 2.0 ..
Innovative Data Design
29241 MacDraft 2.0 ..
......... ............ 1192
Silicon Beach
29224 Digit;il Darkroom Vl.1 ....
............ 1247

.....

MOSTLY GRAPHICS EDITING
Paracomp
29900 FilmMaker ............................................ 1437

3-D Graphics Made Simple
Use Paracomp's SwivelArt to create 3·0
graphia for models and product proto
types. Easy to learn and includes more than
100 ready·made th ree-Oimensional mcxlels.
Swivel Art (Paracomp). 29308 .. . . ... 182

.....

PRESENTATION MANAGERS
Aldus
29782 Pe"uasion v2.0 ..................................... 1327
Macromind
29217 Macromind Director 1.01 ...................... 1436
Symantec
30605 More vl.0 ..
. .... 1265

.....

CERTIFICATE AND AWARD GENERATORS
SW Toolworks
28748 Chessmaster 2100 .................................. 131
XOR
28628 MacGolf Classic ..
...... .. . 151
28756 MacSki vl .0 ............................................ 138
28630 NFL Challenge vl.2 ................................. 154

Sroderbund Software
29836 Print Shop . ........................................... 135

GRAPHIC UTILITIES
Frame Technology
29864 FrameMaker Mac .

Q~~·
~.

Create Profes.5ional
Animation

FilmMaker from Paracomp gives you professional-quality
animation with features such as real-time control over position,
scale and rotation of animated objects, as well as full-screen anti
aliasing. And with the help of FilmMaker , your presentations
also will take on new power.
FilmMaker (Paracomp}. 29900 .......... .................................$437

........... 1745

MacAvenue' s Fast Lane Leasing . ..
Our leasing program is the best way to keep the
latest equipment in your workplace without tying
up money in equipment purchases. Your agreement
usually can be completed in one day, and we'll give
you great rates that are easy on your budget. Call Today! 1-800-395-6221 .
Instant Information with MacsFax .. .
~
MacAvenue's MacsFax is the fastest way to get
authoritative information on any MacAvenue product.
Dial our MacsFax number- 1-800-933-9002  and
within minutes, our computer will fax you spec sheets -.........._
on selected MacAvenue products . We want you to have .... It
up-to-the-minute information because we're convinced
that well-informed Mac buyers choose MacAvenue.

Unbeatable Service . ..
We guarantee every hardware product and
every office accessory we sell. ~you have a
problem with any MacAvenue product, call our
product support staff at 1-800-766-6221 . If we
cannot resolve the problem over the phone,
we'll replace the product with equivalent merchandise and pay the Federal
Express shipping both ways. You can be sure MacAvenue is the most reliable
resource for Macintosh products.

lmAvenue
•

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

•

800-395-6221

•,

Protege Meets the Toughest Demands
Tax Help From
MaclnTax
, Four-time World Class and
Eddy award winner! MaclnTax
is the best-selling tax product
for the Macintosh. Loaded with
new features for 1990! And
MaclnTax is the only tax
product available that prints
exact replicas of IRS forms and
schedules on blank paper. Full
integration with 13 optional
state supplements.
MaclnTax (SoftView).
28502 ..................................$61

DATABASE
Acius
277BO 4th Dimension v2. l .
. .. 1511
27B20 File Force ............................................ 1247

Claris
277B9 FileMaker Pro ........................................ 1216

fox Software
27790 FoxBase II v2.0 ...................................... 1292

Tops
276B6 NetPrint v. 2.0 .............................. ....... Sl 15
27685 Tops Network Bundle/DOS ................... 11 59
27683 Tops Networi< Bundle/Mac .................... llBB
Traveling SW
27710 Laplink Connectivity ............................. 111 9

ON THE NETWORK

lotus

Dataviz

29904 Marketplace ....... ...... ... ......................... 1525
Microsoft

2771 B MacLink ~us ....................................... 111 B
Faralloo Computing
27744 Liason vl.0 ........................................... 1259
27666 Timbuktu• 3.0 ....................................... 195
Insignia Solutions
27714 Soft PC 1.3 ........................................... 1245
27716 Soft PC AT/EGA ... ............................ ... 1125

2779B Microsolt File v2.0A ............................... 11 23

MySoftware
27Bl 6 MyAdvanced MailList ............................. 127
Power Up
30442 Address Book Plus v2.0 ............................ 159
Preferred Pub's
27Bl4 Database .............................................. 167
Sensible Software
27BJO Bookends 1.2 .......................................... 150
Ventura
29906 Ventura Publisher .................................. l5B2

TIME AND PROJECT SCHEDULING

"

"'
Party Printer

Make Third

Connections

If you're looking for a way to connect a
third-party, 24-pin printer to your
Macintosh, the Orange Micro Grappler LX
is the solution. Connects to Epson, Hewlett
Packard, Toshiba and other Epson 24-pin or
HP LaserJet-compatible printer>.
Grappler LX (Orange Micro). 22853 ...... Sl29

Software

II
.....

Writing and
Publishing

WORD PROCESSING /WRITING

Ashton-Tate
30600 Ful~rite Professional vl.5 ..................... 1253
Microsoft
305B2 Microsolt Word v4 ................................ 1245
30584 Microsolt Write vl ................................... 177

Nolo Press
29BBB WlllMaker v4.0 ............... ......................... 134

29BJO Type Reunion vl.O . . ..... ..................... 13B
29B26 TypeAlign vl .0.4 ..
............. 15B
29B25 TypeManager 2.0 ...................... ............. 157
Broderbund Software
30450 Typestyler ............................................ . 1115

Claris
29740 MacProject 111 .l .......... ......................... 1366

i~ Business Software

Microsoft

OFFICE PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAMS
30496 Microsolt Mail 2.0 ............................ ....... IB5
Power Up
30440 letter Writer Plus ..................................... 154

INTEGRATED/BUNDLED APPLICATIONS
Microsoft

301B2 Microsolt Offke Bundle ......................... 1525
305BO Microsolt Works v2 ..
........ 11 77

MacPrint v1.2 (Insight). 30428 ............ 194

ACCOUNTING/ BOOKKEEPING
ChipSoft

~ Education and
~;o_w Entertainment

2B500 Turbo Tax ..

. .......... 151
DAC
28475 Easy Light Checkbook Acctounting v2.0 ... 141
Intuit
2845B Quicken vl.5 . .......... . ..... .............. 139
Mee a
28463 Managing your Money ... ................... 1139
Monogram

28465 Dollar> & Sense v5.0 ............................... IB6
ProPius
28494 Wall Sreet Investor .............. .................. 1395
Reality Software
28496 WealthBuilder ..
.. ......... 11 45
Softsync
284Bl Accountant Inc. Professional .................. 1345
SoftView
2849B ~ x: Personal Tax Analyst..
... ..... 147
2B502 MaclnTax 1040Federal 1990 .................. 161

DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION
Odesta
27Bl B Data Desk 3.0 ....................................... l 45B

WordPerfect
30591 WordPertect Mac 2.0 ............................ 1234

ON THE LEARNING CURVE

Manage Your INITs
Baseline's INIT Manager not only controls
your !NIT start-up sequence but also helps
resolve any !NIT conflicts. And APB Express
offers you simple yet comprehensive
bacl11p options with the touch of a button.
!NIT Manager (Baseline). 30542 .......... $35

APB Express (Baseline). 30544 ............ 155

SPREADSHEET PROGRAMS/TEMPLATES
Ashton-Tate
301 B7 Full Impact v2.0 .................................. 1245
Informix
30184 Wlngz vl .l ....... .................................. 1245
Microsoft
JOlBO Microsolt Excel v2.2 ....... .............. ........ 1245

.....

PAGE LAYOUT PUBLISHING
Aldus
297Bl PageMaker v4.0 .................................... 1497
Claris
29200 SmartForm Designer ............................. 1291

ON THE MODEM
faralloo Computing
27669 Timbuktu/Remote• 2.0 ......................... 1123
Hayes
27662 SmartCorn II v3.l .................................... 184

UTILITIES FOR WRITERS/PUBLISHERS
O.ltaPoint
306JB Taste ...................................................... 19B
lexpertise
30630 MacProof 3.2.l ................................... 111 5
Life tree
30632 Correct Grammar ........................ ........... 149
Reference Software
30634 Grammatik Mac ...................................... 150

FONTS AND FONT UTILITIES
Adobe
29Bl4 Adobe Plus Pack vl.O ............................ 111 9
2926B Streamline vl .2 ..................................... 1225

HP Printing Utility
MacPrint lets you print from any Mac
application to the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
and Deskjet series printer> as well as the
Epson EPL 6000. Convenient Chooser-level
driver selection provides straight forward
Mac printing.

Microcom

ALasting Impression
2B016 ResumExpert .......................................... l3B
Broderbund Software
27964 Calculus vl.2 ............................. ........... 157
27962 Geometry vl .2 ...... .... .. ........................ 157
27966 Physics vl.2 ........................................... 157
2795B Type! vl.O ............................................. llB
Carina Software
2B004 Voyager vl. 2 ................................... ....... IB7
Davidson & Ass.
2B042 AlgeBlaster Plus ....................................... 129
27970 Math Blaster Mystery .............................. 127
2796B Math Blaster! vl.O .. ............................... . 129
Goldstein & Blair
2B026 Mac Bible, 3rd edition ..................... ........ 122
2B02B Mac Bible (Super) ................................... l 2B
Great Wave
27990 KidsMath vl.l ....................................... S25
Individual SW
2BOJO Training for PageMaker ........................... 13B
MECC
2BOJ2 Exploring Microsoft Works ....................... 11 7
2B034 Number Munchers .................................. 129
2B036 Word Munchers ...................................... 129
Sensible Software
2B010 Sensible Grammar ................................... 150
Simon & Schuster
2BOOB Typing Tutor ........................... .............. 12B
Visionary Software
2B040 Synchronicity .............. ............. ...... ...... 139

2770B Carbon Copy Mac ................................. 1119

Microsoft

"Cream of the 2-D Crop"· '"'""ur1"

276BO MS Mail 20 Pack v2.0 ............................ 1959

Generic CADD from Generic Software
gives you powerful computer-aided design
features and sophisticated tools - all the
tricks of the trade - at a price that's only a
shadow of other CAD package prices.

2767B MS Mail Server ...................................... 1246
27676 MS Mail Workstation ............................... IBJ
Prodigy Services
27726 Prodigy Startup Kit ....................... ........... 127

Generic CADD. 29280 .. ................... 1372

SW Ventures

Solutions Inc.

27712 Faxgate Plus ...... ......... .......................... 1237
27660 Microphone II v3.0 ............................... 121 J

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
Accolade

2B690 Mean lB ..

.............. 125

Activision

2B700 Cosmic Osmo ........................................ 140

2B696 Manhole ................................... .............. l2B
2B69B Manhole (CD ROM) .............................. . 134
Addison.we~ey

2B750 Stupid Mac Tricks ...................... .............. 116

800-395-6221

Customer Setvice Is Our Most Impmtant Product
Seiko
23734 DT3600 Digitizing Tablet ..

.. ......... S295

ACCESSORIES

NEW LOW PRICE! $54/Megabyte
Get the most processing power out of your Mac: build your four-slot
SE to 4MB or your 8-slot Mac to 8MB. Only the best surface
mounted 80 nanosecond memory products. Call MacsFax for
pricing chart.
2 x lMB SIMM Kit-80ns (Technology Works). 25480 .......... $108
4 x lMB SIMM Kit-80ns (Technology Works). 25482 ......... $216
RasterOps
22006 19' Monitor w/ Color Board 708 ............. S4550
23538 ColorBoard 208 ... .
.. ................. S375
23531 ColorBoard 264 ........................................ S5 75
23539 ColorBoard 264/SBO .
.. ............... S685
23540 ColorBoard 364 .. ..
.. ............. S974
22007 Grey Scale 19' Monitor GS30 ................. Sl 614
Seiko
22002 14' Color RGB .......................................... S595
22009 20' CM-2050 Color Monitor .................. S2395
Seiko/RasterOps
22005 14' w/ ColorBoard 208 ..
.. ..... S909
22001 14' w/ ColorBoard 264 ........................... Sl 119
Sigma Designs
22000 Colormax 19' monitor w/ card ............... S4645
22008 L-View Multi-Mode 19' w/ card .............. Sl495
22100 PageView 15' w/ Mac II adapter ............. S1050
22101 PageView 15' w/ SE adapter ... . ........... S999
22106 PageView 15' w/ SE/30 adapter .............. S1050
22104 SilverView 21 ' w/ Mac II adapter ............. S1599
22107 SilverView 21 ' w/ SEadapter .................. S1599
22103 SilverVrew 21' w/ SE/30 adapter ............. S1599

.....

MEMORY EXPANSION
Applied Engineering
2S488 lMB Upgrade for Mac Portable Exp. Card ... S359
25487 MacRam Portable Card w/ 1MB .. .. ...... S499
Bay Electronics
25489 Tl Laser Memory Upgrade ........................ S215
Catt
26906 SIMMs Installation VHS VKleo ....................... S9

American Power
26292 UPS 11 OSE .............................................. S207
26294 UPS 370ci ................................................ S337
Applied Engineering
2691 7 QuadraLink ............................................. S205
Bemouilli
57804 Bemouilli BJ3C 44M8 ................................ 195
Calcomp
26918 WIZ.
.. ............................... S157
Cover-Up
25780 Mac Plus KB Skin (81 Key) ..................... S14.95
25781 Mac Plus KB S~n (w/ # Pad) ................... Sl4.95
25782 Mac SE/11101 KB Skin ........................... Sl4.95
26909 Diskette Wallet 1Opk (alligator) ................ S7.50
26910 Diskette Wallet 1Opk (blue) ...................... S7.50
26911 Diskette Wallet 3pk (all~ator) ...
. .. S5.50
26912 Diskette Wallet 3pk (blue) ........................ S5.50
26895 lmagewnter II Dust Cover ........................... SB
26894 Mac Plus/SE Dust Cover ............................... SB
Fell owes
52655 Compact Personal Shredder PS 50 ............ Sll 9
Inland
40504 1 Mode Surge Protector ........................ S9.95
40505 3 Mode Surge Protector ..
.. .... S14.50
Innovative Technology
26903 The Library (grey)
.................................. S1 2
26905 The Library (black) ..... ............... ............... S12

--

When you're ready to start building your
own software applications, use Symantec's
THINK C or THINK Pascal, the
programming packages that make it easy for
you. Both are powerful and flexible enough
to fit any programming need.
THINK C v4.0 (Symantec). 27586 ...... $163
THINK Pa.seal v3.0. 27S84 ................. $160

Best Sports Game ... 1990
Strap on your boards and hang on! 20+

challenging courses, a course editor, weather
conditions, obstacles, digitized sound, color
graphics and more. MacSki is your lift ticket
to FUN!
MacSki (X/OR). 287S6 ......................... $38

The New Value in
Word Processing
Anew program, TASTE
from DeltaPoint combines
the most popular features
from word processing and
page layout packages to
give you document design
capability, drawing,
address book, mail merge,
color and full word
processing all-in-one
program at a great price.

-~_!
.I

Choose the Best Monochrome

TASTE (DeltaPoint).
30638 ....................... $98

The Sigma L-Vlew will zoom out to display
your work as small as 70% or zoom in to show
an image as laige as 200%. Use the L-Vlew
hot-key commands to choose one of six built

in resolution options. This low~missions

lnterex

monitor also offm a fast 92Hz refresh rate that
gives a flicker-free screen image.

26890
26281
26282
26280
26290
26904
26283
26284
26285
26286
26287
26297
26289
26295
26296

L-View Multi-Mode (Sigma)
19' monitor w/card. 22008 .............. S149S

KEYBOARDS, MICE, ETC.

Create Your Own Programs

SE Anti·G~re filter (beige) .......................... S32
SE Anti-Glare Filter (platinum) ................... 132
Secunty Kit ................................................ SB
System Saver ~us (beige) .......................... S62
System Saver Plus (platinum) ...................... S62
System Saver SE..
.. ...... S62
Tilt/Swivel .................................................. 124
Universal Pnnter Stand ..
.. S15

lnterex

26881 Tool kit (3 pieces)..
.. ................ S15
Technology Worlu
25480 2 X 1MB SIMM Kit 80ns ........................... S108
25484 4 X 1MB SIMM fX Kit ............................... S232
25482 4 X 1MB SIMM Kit BOns ........................... S216
25483 4 X 1MB SIMM NTX Kit ...
.. .. S232
25490 4 X4MB 11/llx Kit ................................... Sl 195
25491 4 X4M8 FX Kit
.... S1195
25481 4 x 4MB SIMM Kit sons ......................... Sl 120
25485 Mac Portable 1MB Upgrade Kit
......... S389
25486 Mac Portable 3M8 Upgrade Kit ............... Sl 195

ACCELERATOR/EXPANSION BOARDS
DayStar
23632 030 25MHz II w/ co 68882 ..................... Sl 149
23640 030 25MHz llcx w/ co 68882
.. S1499
23644 030 25MHz llx w/ co 68882 ................... Sl 149
23633 030 33MHz II w/ co 68882 ..................... S1 539
23641 030 33MHz llcx w/ co 68882 ............... S1899
23645 030 33MHz llx w/ co 68882
... Sl 539
23638 03040MHz 11 w/ co 68882 ................... S1699
23642 030 40MHz llcx w/ co 68882 .. .. . .. .... S1999
23646 03040MHzllxw/co 68882 ................... Sl699
23639 030 50MHz II w/ co 68882 ..................... S2 309
23643 030 50MHz llcx w/ co 68882 ............. S2599
23647 030 50MHz llx w/ co 68882 ................... S2309
Dove
23636 Marathon 030 SE/30 board ...................... S499
Tedmology Worlu
23648 llci Cache Card ......................................... S269

26882
26883
26884
26888
26907
26889
25582
26896

Advanced Gravis
25286 ADB Mousestick ......................................... S66
Basic Needs
25282 Cordless Mouse ..
.. .. S89
DataDesk
25184 15 Function Key Module ............................ S42
25185 Mac 101 Keyboard ~atinum (Plus) ............ Sl 34
25180 Mac-101 Keyboard, ADB .......................... Sl34
25181 Mac-101 Keyboard Beige (~us) .... ........ Sl34
25183 SWITCHBAU .............................................. S98
25182 SWITCHBOARD
.............................. S159
Kensington
25281 TurboMouseADB .................................... S107
25280 Turbo Mouse ~us ... .. .......................... S107
MicroSpeed
25285 MacTrac (SE, II, llgs) ................................... S75
Mouse Systems
25283 Little Mouse .
......................... S75
25284 Trackball ADB ..
.. ..... S69

Kensington

MacAvenue
57200 5.25' Diskettes l .2MB(10pk) ............... 110.99
57000 5.25' Diskettes 360K8 (lOpk) .................. S4.99
41035 Datavac Bags (5pk) ................................. 12.95
41753 Keyboard drawer ..
. . ................. S19
41019 Kleen Keyboard Kit
................ SB.98
41601 Teak 3.5' Double Rolltop Box (90) .............. S29
41600 Teak 3.5' Single Diskette Box (45) .......... S17.99
41752 Teak Keyboard Drawer.. .
.. S69
41026 Vaccuum w/ hose and ace
................ S45
Pace
26898 MacAvenue Canying Case .......................... S65
26901 MacAvenue Canying Case Extended Kybd .. S76
Sony
57440 3.5' Diskettes l .44M8 (lOpk) ................ S24.95
57401 Sony 3.5' Diskettes BOOKS 1OPk ............. SB.95
Summagraphics
26885 Bit Pad ~us ..
...... .. ................... 1318
Tripplite
40510 SpikeBar SK6-6 ........................................... S22

26891
26900
26897
26899
25580
26892
26887
26893

Farallon Computing
26886 Hyperdialer ................................................ Sl2
23730 MacRecorder" ..______________
1158
Passport Designs
23732 MIDI Interface ........................................... S76

NB Box Din 8 ............................................ Bl
Mac 128/512 to Hayes DB9 to 25pin, 61t ...... S7
Mac 128/512 to lmagewrtr D89 to 25pin ..... S7
Mac to SCSI 25m to 50m 2ft ..
.. ........... Sl1
Mac to SCSI System Cable, 61t .. .. ........ Sl 5
MacAvenue Mouse Pad ................................ S4
Mac~us Penpheral Adapter cable, lit ........... S7
MacPlus, SE, 11 to Apple Modem ................... S7
MacPlus, SE, II to Hayes Din 8 to 25pin ......... S7
MacPlus,SE,11 to lmagewrtr DIN 8 to 21 ......... S7
MacPlus,SE,11 to lmagewrtr II DIN 8/DIN 8 ..... S7
Mini DINS to Mini DinB ........................... S7.95
SCSI Penpheral Cable, 2ft ..
.. ..... S13
SCSI Terminator, 50pin M/f Daisy-Chain ..... S18
SCSI Terminator, 50pin male ...................... SlB

Irwin Magnetics

23832 External Tape Back-Up 5040/60 ................ S635
23833 External Tape Back-Up 5080/120 .............. S795
Apple RGB Anti-Glare Filter ......................... S62
Keyboard Rep~cement Cable, lit ............... S24
LaserWnter II Dust Cover..
.. S12
Mac II Monitor Extended Kit ....................... S32
Mac II Monitor Stand ................................. S62
Mac II Stand and Cable Kit ..
. ........ S63
Mac 11 System Stand .. ..
.. .......... S20
Masterpiece Mac II ................................... S103

SOUND INTERFACES

800-395-6221

Try MacsFaxl sao-911-~2

l'Vhy Buy From

MacAvenue?

That's as easy as 1, 2, 3 !

Build Your Wealth
WealthBuilder by Money
magazine will guide you
through the stonny waters of
financial planning and give
you advice on investing,
saving and strategic planning.
You just ask questions,
WealthBuilder has all the
answers.
WealthBuilder by Money magazine
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30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
Every hardware product and every office accessory
MacAvenue sells will give complete satisfaction. If not, return it
in the original packaging within 30 days of purchase for a full
refund. Consumable items, opened software, videotapes and
shipping costs are not refundable.
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Toll-Free Technical Support • 90-Day
Product Replacement
If you experience a problem with anything you purchase from
MacAvenue, call our product support staff at 1-800-766-6221
weekdays from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm, CST. We will replace the
item and pay Federal Express shipping both ways.
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One-Year Limited Warranty
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replace or repair (at our option and without cost to you) any
product with which you are not completely satisfied, and we
will pay for Federal Express return freight to you.
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Everything at MacAvenue is designed to give you the affordable, reliable
Macintosh products you want when you want them.
• Orders placed by 8:00 pm, CST, weekdays for in-stock items ship the same
day (barring system failure) with a $2 overnight delivery charge.
• For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American
Express - no surcharge will be added.
• If you use a credit card to pay for your order, your account will not be
charged until we ship your order.
• If we have to split an order into two shipments, you will be charged only
once for shipping. All orders under $30 will be shipped UPS Ground.
• COD orders accepted (Add SB, inducting shipping)
• Corporate and institutional purchase orders accepted, $500 minimum for the
first order, $50 thereafter.
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Easiest
to-use
Modem

TheTelePort
Modem from
Global Village is
ready to send as soon " - 
as you plug it into the
ADB port on your Mac. Fits anywhere,
includes MNP5 error correction and
automatic.ally matches the transmission
speed of your connection.
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TelePort Modem (G lobal Village).
22311
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12303 Technology Boulevard-Austin, Texas 78727
MacAvenue is a trademark and CompuAdd is a registered trademarl of CompuAdd Corporation. Mac, Macintosh, HyperCard,
and Apple are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AUother trademarks are the property of their respective
companies. All return items must be accompanied by a retu rn merc ha ndise authorization (RMA) number. Prices and product
descriptions are subject to change without notice. Neither CompuAdd nor MacAvenue is liable for damage due to omissions
or typographical errors.
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More Monitor for the Money
If you've been looking for a large monitor for your Macintosh, you'll
appreciate the low prices on Protege monitors from MacAvenue. Great
resolution, flicker-free refresh rates and convenient features such as tilt/swivel
bases make these full-page and dual-page screens comparable to Apple or
Radius monitors that could cost twice as much. The MacAvenue full-page
monitor (22070) is only $495 while the dual-page (22011) is only $895 .
SERVICE, SUPPORT AND SATISFACTION

•••••
Buy a Protege monitor from MacAvenue and you'll get more than a top
notch monitor complete with cable and graphics card. You'll get the best
service and technical support in the business. Like all MacAvenue products,
the Protege monitors come complete with superior documentation, a 30
day, no-questions-asked guarantee, a one-year limited warranty and toll-free
technical support. Take a look at the Protege monitors. You'll see that there's
no better value than MacAvenue.
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Display Systems

DO-IT-YOURSELF

creen es s
MacUser Labs
reveals its
monitor-shopping
secrets: what to
bring, what to
look for- even
what to wear!

•
BY

KELLI WISETH,
PAUL YI,
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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t's like a bad dream. You're alone with a
salesman and a bank of full-page displays
staring you in the face. He's wearing a
pressed white shitt with a yellow power tie
and is throwing out raster and phosphor
jargon left and right. You juggle features
and prices in your head. But all the displays look
the same, and he 's demanding a decision. You
stutter, close your eyes, and find yourself sinking
into a pool of sweat.
Don't let this happen to you. The next time you
go to a computer store, take Mac User Labs with
you. Arm yourself with five of our monitor tests
that will help you judge a monitor's focus; geom
etry; and nuisance factors such as flicker, jitter,
and glare. Our tests are designed to alert you to
deficiencies in any monitor, be it a full- or two
page display, monochrome, gray-scale, or even
color. We've nmrnwed down the display choices
for you in this month's full-page display lab repo1t,
and in previous reviews of the whole range of

L----'

Testing Displays

D

Control Panel
.........

II
@Mill

.,

,

..

Desktop P.:ittern

Figure 1: By simply changing the
desktop pattern, you can test a
monitor's focus and flicker. You can
also set a monitor's maximum usable
brightness. Open the Control Panel,
and select the General icon. Change
the desktop pattern to the one that's
suited for the test you want to run,
click on the example area next to
the edit area, and then conduct
the next visual test.

General Control Panel icon

Control Panel

Control Panel
' ,_,_ 1c;...

·-1c;

I C:.IC

EE EE EE"
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Desktl)p P.:ittern

Control Panel

DD
Desktl)p Pattern

Maximum-usable-brightness test pattern

Focus test pattern

Flicker test pattern

monitor types and styles. Now it 's
time fo r yo ur personal prefe rence to
help yo u make the final calI. So put on
yo ur own white shirt or blouse (more
on this later); get a cloth tape measure,
a notepad, and some shareware from
Z mac; and te ll the salesman that
MacUser sent you. The power tie is
optional.

that points a compass. You ' ve just
impressed the heck out of the sales
man, and he 'II probably treat you with
a bit more respect.
After the monitors are properl y ori
ented, turn them on - and wait. A
monitor should be on for a full 15
minutes to give the tube sufficient time
to warm up (see the " How It Works:
Di spl aying Images" sidebar). While
you ' re waiting, let's review your test
equipment: Your white shirt or blouse
is actually to help test for glare - no
savvy salesman would weai· white,
because its bright reflection on the
screen shows each monitor at its worst.
Your cloth tape measure will help you
detennine the monitor's actual resolu
tion versus the manufacturer's claimed
resolution. Use cloth tape instead of
metal, because metal can scratch the
screen - especially del icate OCLI
g lare-treated screens - and also af
fec t a monitor's magnetic fie lds. Use
the notepad to calculate resolution and
keep track of all your comments. The

shareware - Larry Pina's Color Test
Pattern Generator - is to help you test
each monitor's image quality.

The Tests
Have your dealer stait up the three
or fo ur di spl ays you 're interested in.
Make sure the moni tors are not too
close to each other, or their magnetic
fields will interfere with each other. (If
this isn' t possible, turn the other moni 
tors off while testing each monitor.)
Also, as k your salesman to point the
moni tors either east or west. If he balks
at thi s, remind him that moni tors are
set up and adjusted at the facto ry while
faci ng east, to ali gn them with the
earth's magnetic fi eld. A monitor fac
ing no1th or south di spl ays an image
that is tilted slightly by the same force
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Focus and Geometry
Now that the monitors are warmed
up, set the optimal values for brightness
and contras t - the maximum usable
brightness - on each unit. Open the
Control Panel ai1d change the desktop
pattern to solid black (see Figure 1).
With all windows on the desktop
closed, turn the monitor's brightness
control knob to increase the brightness
until the black background can be
barely seen, and then lower the bright
ness until the background is no longer
visible. Lookatthe Apple'sstem in the
menu bar, and adjust the contrast
control until the di spl ay begins to lose
its shai-pi1ess; then turn the knob the
other way until the sharpness just be
gins to return to the screen. The monitor
is now adjusted for the maximum us
able brightness.
The first test is for focus, because

good focus is crucial for viewing text
on-screen. The lastthing you want is to
strain your eyes to figure out if you just
typed an o or a c. Here ' s an easy way
to check focus: Change the desktop to
a pattern of Es. Open the Control Panel
and alter the desktop pattern so that an
£comprises most ofthe area, bordered
by two black lines (see Figure 1). Click
within the example area to set the
pattern , and then close all the windows
on your screen so that only the desktop
pattern shows.
Any bluITing at the edges of the

monitor will show up during this test.
A monitor with excellent focus shows
every pi xel across the entire screen;
monitors with poor foc us have screen
areas that are simply unreadable. No
monitor has absolutely pe1fect focus,
because the electron beam has to travel
faither at the edges than at the center
-there will always be some disto1tion.
Next test the monitor' s geometry.
Your test kit includes Larry Pina 's
Color Test Pattern Generator, which
you've downloaded from Zmac, the
on- line service for MacUser and

MacWEEK. Pina ' s excellent test pro
gram is also available from several
other sources, including user groups,
on- line services, and commercial pub
lic-domain di stributors (see "33 Un
sung Shareware Programs," October
'90, page 244). CompuServe sub
sc1ibers can access Zmac by issuing a
GO ZMACcommand atany ! prompt.
If you didn ' t bring The Test Pattern
Generator with yo u, introduce your
salesman to Zmac and have him pay
the minimal download charges.
Launch the Test Pattern Generator,

How It Works: Displaying Images

1. To create ascreen image, an electron beam starts at the top left
corner of the screen and scans horizontally across the screen from left
to right. When the beam completes aline, it flicks back invisibly to the
left edge and down one pixel to the beginning of the next line. Because
of its rake like effect,this technique is called raster scanning- raster
is the Latin word for rake.
2. When the beam reaches the bottom of the picture, it flicks back
to the beginning of the top line and repeats the process. This entire
process repeats 65to 75 times - or cycles-per second (hertz). Any
rate higher than 60 hertz is usually acceptable.
3. The inside of the tube's face is coated with one of many different
types of phosphor, a substance that glows after an electron beam

strikes it. If the phosphor coating is fine and the beam is closely
focused, avery tiny,brilliant dot is created.The phosphor's decay time
- how long it remains glowing - determines how long it will be
visible on the face of the tube. If the image decays before it is
refreshed , you can see flicker.
4. The yoke assembly houses electromagnets that deflect the
electron beam. Telephone handsets, motors, stereo speakers, and
even steel office furniture are sources of magnetic fields and can
cause poor geometry.
5. The electron beam turns on and off to create black or white pixels
as it scans. The beam is more diffused as it reaches the edges of the
monitor, which means the edges tend to be out of focus.
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Testing Displays

and hold the mouse button down to get
past the staitup screen. The first thing
you want to do is set the screen size for
the program by selecting the Unlisted
Mac Monitors option from the menu
(see Figure 2). Jot down the screen
width and height in pixels before
clicking on OK. To compute the
monitor' s actual resolution in dpi (dots
per inch), divide the vertical (screen
height) and horizontal (screen width)
pixel dimensions by the actual ve1tical
and horizontal dimensions that you
measure with your cloth tape measure.
Both results should be the same, and
both should equal the dpi rating ad
vertised by the manufacturer. Re
member, 72 dpi is the only true
WYSIWYG resolution .
Next hold down the Option key and
choose Balance Test from the Test
Patterns menu. The screen will fi ll
with a test pattern comprising a lai·ge

Ent er Scre en Width In PIH el s:

enter Screen Height In Plttels:
Ent er HRes olullon in Pit1els/1 11c11:
Enter UResolutlon in Phrnl s/ tnch:

!8J

Test Patterns

AuHiliary

9-inch Std. Macintosh

~ 12- inch HL Screen Kit
..................................

g
g

3C M

3CL

12- inch RppleMonochrome 3C N

13-inch AppleColo r AGB

3C B

·····························································•·•·····························································

,ID

Unlisted Mac Monitors ...

3€ U

Figure 2: Larry Pina's shareware program
Color Test Pattern Generator includes a
variety of test screens, and it helps you
compute the actual resolution of a display.
Selecting the Unlisted Mac Monitors option
on the Screen Sizes menu gives you the
dialog box for the monitor's resolution
and pixel dimensions.
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circle in the center and fo ur small
circles, one in each comer (see Figure
3). Scrutinize each circle cai·efully; the
pattern will reveal any geometry
problems in the monitor. Look for
flattened and elongated circles. The
Test Pattern Generator also includes
other screen images that are useful in
evaluating geometry - play around
with it to discover images that are
usefu l to you.

Flicker, Jitter, and Glare
The next set of tests reveals the
monitors ' nuisance factors: flicker,
jitter, and glare. Flicker makes the
monitor behave like a strobe light.
Jitter makes text and lines look very
"nervous." Glare is the on-screen re
flection of everything in front of the
monitor. Each of these irritants can be
tested in a straightforward way.
A monitor refreshes its screen many
times each second; this frequency is
measured in cycles per second or hertz
(see the " How It Works: Displaying
Images" sidebar). This is called the
monitor's vertical re.fi·esh rate. A rate
higher than 60 hertz is usually accept
able, but this depends on the sensitiv
ity of your eyes. If you 're sensitive to
fluorescent lights, which flash on and
off at 120 hertz, you' ll probably want
a monitor with the highest refresh rate
you can get. Flicker is also more per
ceptible in your peripheral vision, so
the larger the monitor, the more im
portant a high refresh rate is. Change
the desktop pattern to pure white (see
Figure 1), step back, and turn your
head left and right to see how much
flicker the monitor has.
Jitter is very fast movement of the
screen display. Text and lines will
appeai·very excited.Jitter can be caused
by external inte1ference such as vi
bration of a hai·d drive, excess move
ment of the desk, or even the nervous
twitch of the user' s legs. Jitter can also
be caused by a fa ulty amplifier in the
monitor. If one display has more jitter
than the others , there ' s probably
something mechanically fa ulty inside.
Choose another display.
Glare is the result of a trade-off

Figure 3: This test pattern - as shown by
the Apple Portrait Display - will help you
assess a monitor's geometry. Geometry
problems show up mostly at the monitor's
edges, because the electron beam has
farther to go to reach the edges and because
of magnetic interference within the monitor.

between brightness, foc us,and the lack
of glare treatments. The white shirt
helps with this test. Stand in fro nt of
the monitor when it ' s set at its maxi
mum usable brightness. Can you see
yourself clearly? If not, is the display
too fuzzy to read? Tum the brightness
down until your reflection appears.
Choose the display with the 1ight bal
ance of glare and focus at the lowest
brightness level you find comfortable.

We're In This Together
We've come to the end of your
testing adventure. Never again will
you be at a loss for opinion in judging
di splays . Between your subjective
impression of the monitors that you
examine and our objective technical
overviews of al l the monitors on the
market, you ' re sure to make the right
choice. We'll keep our MTF (modu
lation-transferfunction) testing equip
ment busy , you keep that white shirt
ironed, and you' ll always be able to
make the final buying decision with
confidence. ~
Kelli Wiseth and Paul Yi are associate editors at
MacUser, neither of whom would ever wear an
ironed shirt or apower tie.

''I Make Harcl Drives Reliable
On The Inside Because My Name
Goes On The Outside.''
I take extra pride in every drive that leaves our us from the pack. All our drives come with a 30 day
money back guarantee and a two year limited
shipping dock because it carries the Ehman name.
warranty as well as my own personal
And because of that extra dedication, what
commitment to giving Ehman customers the
started in my garage six years ago, has
best. If you 're not happy with an Ehman
mushroomed into the largest third party
drive I want to hear from you and I'll make it
producer of Macintosh mass storage.
right!
Today I honestly believe no one makes a
After all it's not just a hard drive you 're
better hard drive than Ehman. Our newest
Free with
·
· '
Eh man.
2DMB HD or 45MB gettmg, its an
E-series products have all the "bells and
Removable HD
whistles" of drives costing several hundred
(MB)
zo 30+ 40Q 45 60+ 80+ 80Q 105Q 135 180 330 665 45MB
lnltrnal
$249
$299 $349 $329 $379 $429 $569 $619 $749 $849 $1495 $2695 Removable
dollars more. Features like two extra power
$629
External $299 $349 $429 $399 $429 $469 $6 19 $669 $799 $899 $ 1695 $2995
outlets for single switch system bootup and dual fuse
circuitry for added protection in the event of an
Call 1-800·257-1666
electrical surge.
or 1·307-789·3830
Ehman drives are fast and quiet, but it's our
Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985
Faxl-307-789-4656
commitment to your total satisfaction that separates
See Us At MacWorld Moscone Center, Booth 2331

@Ehman
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Storage Media

PORTABLE
SECURE
UNLIMITED-STORAGE

Three technologies,
thirty drives 
which cartridge
drive is right for
you? MacUser
Labs tests them
all, and the
.
.
wznner zs . . ..

•
BY

STEVE COSTA
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF
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o you constantl y fill up yo ur Mac ' s hard
disk drive? Have you been dreading mak
ing that eventual choice between getting an
even larger hard drive or shelving ever
larger chunks of your wonderful software
collection? Do you hate dragging around a
big, clunky hard drive? Is your traveling
floppy-di sk collection getting damaged and
lost? Or do you simply need a way to lock up confidential
data when you ' re not around?
If you answer yes to any of these questions, then you
probably need a magnetic-disk-cartridge drive. That's the
easy pai1. You have three types of internal mechani sms to
choose from: Bernoulli flexible-disk-cartridge systems
manufactured by Iomega and two different hard-disk
caitridge systems manufactured by SyQuest and Ricoh.
Which is best for you? Storage capacity isn't a major
factor: All three systems provide 40 to 50 megabytes of
removable, transpo11able storage per cartridge. To compli
cate matters further, 30 vendors couple these systems with
power supplies, put them into cases with the necessary SCSI
connectors and sw itches, add software, and se ll them under
a variety of brand names. Each system is intended to be
(knock on wood) compatible with all dri ves that use the
sain e manufacturer's cartridges - any SyQuest cartridge
should work in any SyQuest-based drive, for example;
however, a SyQuest cartridge will not fit a Bernoulli- or

Cartridge Drives

Ricoh-based drive, and vice versa.
All three approaches fit a limited
budget and can satisfy your expanding
need for disk storage. The three car
tridge types are lightweight and com
pact, and all make moving large
amounts ofinformation from one place
to another less cumbersome and less
expensive.
So which should you choose? Whose
advertising claims should you believe?
Or should you pick a different storage
technology entirely (see the "Other

Removable Media" sidebar)? Come
with Mac User Labs as we explore the
hidden differences among magnetic
disk-cai1ridge drives.

Round, Removable, and Magnetic
Of the 30 drives we tested that use
one of the three magnetic-disk-car
tridge systems, 2 - the Iomega
Transportable 44 and the Ocean
Microsystems Totem IV 44MB- use
!omega' s Bernoulli system. Twenty
four - from the Alliance Peripheral

Systems 45 MB Removable through
the Total Peripherals TP-44R - use
the populai· and time-tested SyQuest
hai·d-disk-cartridge system. The re
maining 4 - the Corel Systems 50
MB Removable, Microtech Interna
tional R50, Sumo Systems SSER 50
Removable, and Univation Q50 
use the new hai·d-disk-ca11ridge sys
tem from Ricoh.
The Bernoulli system, introduced to
the Macintosh mai·ket in 1985 and
refined during following years, was

How It Works
Bernoulli, SyQuest, and Ricoh drives use three types of impact
resistant plastic cartridges, each containing adisk with acapacity of
40 to 50 megabytes. Bernoulli technology uses flexible media,
whereas SyOuest and Ricoh employ highly polished aluminum disks
plated with a magnetically sensitive metal alloy. When a cartridge
is inserted into a drive, the disk's metal hub is held and rotated by

a motor-driven spindle (in SyQuest and Ricoh mechanisms, the
spindle is magnetized).The cartridge'saccess door or shutter Isheld
open while the read/write heads are inserted and brought close to the
disk surtace. A write-protect switch on the cartridge can be set to
allow reading of the disk while preventing accidental erasure of
data.

Bernoulli drives take advantage of an aerodynamic phenomenon called the Bernoulli effect.
As the flexible , two-layer plastic disk spins, air moves outward over both sides of the disk;
as the air passes quickly between the disk surface and the drive's read/write heads, the air
pressu re is reduced in those two narrow gaps. As a resu lt, small areas on both sides of the
disk are pulled almost into contact with the read/write heads.

The precisely controlled air pressure in the read/write
gap prevents head crashes. When the Bernoulli drive is
turned off or stops spinning the disk (before acartridge
is ejected). the disk surface is no longer pulled up toward
the read/write head .

A solenoid-activated metal pin (not
shown) locks the cartridge in place until
its disk has stopped spin ning.
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A spring-loaded metal shutter (not
shown) closes automatically when
the cartridge is ejected.

one of the first widely distiibuted sys
tems to use high-capacity flexible-di sk
cartridges. The Bernoulli cartridge
looks pretty much like a standard Mac
floppy disk, scaled up to contain its
5.25-inch-diameter medium.
As a Bernoulli disk spins, first cen
trifugal force and then changes in air
pressure lift the srnface of the plastic
disk close to the drive's magnetic read/
write head. Unlike with fixed hard
disks, removable hard-disk cartridges,
or conventional high-capacity floppy

di sks (such as "megafloppies" from
Kodak/Verbatim and Data Technol
ogy), a carefully controlled aerody
namic effect makes the Bernoulli-disk
surface vutually immune to read/w1ite
head crashes (see the "How It Works"
sidebar).
The Bernoulli effect, named after
Swiss physicist Daniel Bernoulli
( l 700 - 1782), is observed when the
velocity ofa fluid, such as au·, increases
over a swface and the pressure on that
swface then decreases. (If you have

any doubt that the Bernoulli effect can
be safely controlled in practice, you
should avoid flying in au-planes.)
Even when the Bernoulli drive is
turned off, contact between the read/
w1ite head and the disk is next to
impossible. Neve1theless, although
Bernoulli drives have evolved over
the years, they still tend to be heavier,
slower, and louder than hard-disk
cartridge drives.
SyQuest hard-disk-cartridge drives
for IBM-compatible PCs appeared in

. . - - - - - - - ---i The disk in a SyQuest cartridge spins at
The read/write heads in SyQuest
drives are operated by fast voice
coil actuators.

3,200 revolutions per minute, almost twice
as fast as in a Bernoulli drive.

~~~~~~~~

When the drive is turned off, the read/
write head is moved away from the sur
face of the drive (parked) to prevent head
crashes. If acartridge is removed before
the disk has stopped spinning, however, .
the read/write head may not be fully
parked and may touch the disk.

The spring-loaded sliding
access door does little to
prevent intentional entry,al- 1 - --""'llliliiiil;::--'
though it is self-closing.

Atiny,slightly adhesive dustfilter
is located in a vent (near the
cartridge access door) that ad
mits air from the cartri dge into
the voice-coil-motor assembly.
ARicoh cartridge's asymmetrical profile
identifies the front and rear edges, pre
venting drive damage caused by incor
rect insertion . Although Ricoh and
SyQuest mechanisms both have metal
covers, only Ricoh cartridges create a
sealed chamber when the open access
door is pressed against the drive's voice
coil-motor assembly.
The slid ing protective access door on a
Ricoh cartridge has a self-locking system that resists accidental or intentional
entry. However,there is no spring-loaded
mechanism for sealing the cartridge
automatically.

1--------

Tight clearances along the sliding access door and around
the disk hub on the underside of the cartridge provide
effective dust seals .

Theeject button is
disabled ifthe car
tridge's disk is still
spinning .

A filter cleans pressurized air that circulates from an interior corner of the
cartridge through a narrow passage to the disk's central hub (where disk
rotation creates a slight vacuum). Another dust filter (not shown) in the drive
mechanism cleans air that leaks past the rubber seal around the drive spindle.
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1983 but took five more years to make
it to the Mac. The outside appearance
of SyQuest hard-di sk cartridges sug
gests thicker, rather simplified ver
sions of the ir Bernoulli counterpat1s.
On the inside, however, the two car
tridge systems ai·e completely differ
ent. The SyQuest medium is a hard ,
magne tically coated metal platter,
somewhat thicker than that used in
any fi xed-hard-disk drive. In opera
tion , both the SyQuest and the Ricoh
mechanisms and cartridges are very
similar to a conventional hard drive 
except that the cartridges can be re
moved, leav ing behind the read/write
heads and all other drive components.
Although the new Ricoh drives out
ward ly resemble the es ta bli shed
SyQuest drives, we found noticeable
advantages in Ricoh ' s cartridge de
sign: more durable construction , bet
ter dust protection , and more sophis
ticated safety features in operation (see

the " How It Works" sidebar). Even so,
it may be too soon for Ricoh to boast,
without unbi ased proof, that its drives
are significantly more reliable; Ricoh
cartridges ai·en 't common enough and
haven't yetaccumulated enough dusty,
real-world mileage to support such a
claim .
At press time , SyQuest and
Microtech International (formerly a
major SyQuest vendor and now the
largest distribu tor of Ricoh-ca11ridge
drives) were engaged in well-publi
c ized laws uits, with Microtech claim
ing high failure rates for the SyQuest
drive s a nd SyQuest c ha rg in g
Microtech with violations of contrac
tual anangements.
Initi all y Microtech submitted a
SyQuest-based drive for our tests but
subsequently withdrew it, leavi ng just
its Ricoh drive. (The company has
instituted a 24-hour service-and-repair
program for all SyQuest drives still

covered under its five-year warranty.)
In this friendly atmosphere (and with
other new Ricoh distributors such as
GCC Technologies casting doubt on
SyQuest-drive reliability), MacUser
Labs began testing the latest Ricoh,
SyQuest, and Bernoulli drives.

What Makes aGood Drive?
Because every removable drive stat1s
out as a standard mechat1ism from the
OEM, many consumers believe that
the fi nal products are vi11ually identi
cal. But by the time each di stributor
has decided on a power suppl y, inter
nal framework , SCSI connectors, for
matting and driver software, and so on,
the finished drives' reliability, features,
and pe1fo1mance can be very different.
The first indicat ions of a good
mag netic-disk-cattridge drive are a
substanti al power suppl y that has UL
(Underwriters' Laborat01ies) approval;
a quiet fan; a metal case; and easy-to-

Other Removable-Media Drives
Magnetic-disk-cartridge drives aren't the only devices that use
removable media. Several other options have mechanisms based on
magnetic and optical technologies (see Table 1).
Erasable opticaldrives, which can both read and write data,are the
mass-storage heavyweights (along with DAT and 8-millimeter tape
drives). Their 5.25-inch cartridges can hold up to 1 gigabyte (1,000
megabytes), although approximately 300 megabytes per side is the
prevailing standard (see "Erasable Optical Drives," November '90,
page 102). New 3.5-inch cartridge drives hold up to 128 megabytes.
Erasable optical drives are generally heavier and somewhat slower
than magnetic-hard-disk drives, and their cases are larger to enclose
power supplies, laser mechanisms, and fans. Erasable optical tech
nology provides excellent data stability and - at high capacities 
can offer the best ratio of rewritable storage capacity to cost (see
"Megabytes per Buck," November '90, page 105). Erasable optical
drivesare getting cheaper and faster,and their standard data formats
now allow cartridges to be used in different vendors' drives. The main
problem remains initial expense;the drives cost between $3,000 and
$8,000, and cartridges can run more than $200 each.
WORM (write-once, read-many) optical drives seemed pretty
impressive only a few years ago. Then erasable optical technology
became affordable so quickly that single-purpose WORM drives
never did well outside vertical markets in which WORM is used
primarily for ultrasecure archiving. WORM is slow, but it offers adata
stability conservatively estimated at 100 years. Soon, however,
"multifunction" drives combining WORM and erasable optical tech
nology may begin to dominate this market.
Removable hard-disk subsystems consist of astandard hard-disk
system in a compact, airtight, portable case, separated from the
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power supply and many electronic components in a stationary
chassis - an excellent option if you want the speed of magnetic
media. Each removable subsystem contains its own sealed,individually
aligned read/write heads,which adds weight and expense yet consid
erably improves reliability. Hard-disk subsystems are used primarily
where maximumspeed, reliability, and security are needed, but their
higher cost makes them a rare sight. Some hard-disk subsystems,
including the Tranzpak3 (Z Microsystems, Carlsbad, California) and
several from Mega Drive Systems (Los Angeles, California), combine
high speed and large capacities with surprisingly competitive prices.
High-capacity floppy-disk (megafloppy) drives are also available
without the fast, high-density Bernoulli technology. Like Bernoulli
cartridg es, megafloppies resemble standard Mac floppies, scaled up
to hold 20 megabytes on a5.25-inch medium. They have tended to be
slow and not always reliable. High-capacity-magnetic-floppy tech
nologyfrom Kodak/Verbatim and Data Technology gave44-megabyte
hard-disk-cartridge drives arun for their money afew years back, but
megafloppies weren't cheap or reliable enough to compete with low
priced, higher-capacity SyQuest drives or with fast Bernoulli drives.
However, recent developments in the production of flexible magnetic
media (coated with barium ferrite) have produced 3.5-inch floppies
that can hold up to 25 megabytes. Stay tuned forfurtherdevelopments.
Tape-cartridge/cassette drives offer very large capacities and
excellent reliability (see "Getting It on Tape," December '89, page
189). The cartridges are very practical fortransporting large amounts
of data, but the receiving user must have a drive that uses the same
data format (the variety of tape standards is much greater than the
variety of magnetic-disk cartridges) and must also have plenty of time
for waiting as the tape slowly unwinds.

use, all-purpose formatting software
and utilities. Other important features
include shielded SCSI connectors
(preferably standard 50-pin) and ex
ternal SCSI termination; good techni
cal support from the distributor or an
authorized service center plus a long
warranty; and a well-written and up
to-date manual. Finally, smart users
- to protect against careless product
engineering - come in handy.
An example of how easily product
engineers can ignore average Mac
users' normal work habits: The cases
on some caitridge drives are flexible
enough that if you put something even
moderately heavy (such as a Mac SE)
on top of the drive, the case can dist01t
enough to obstruct the fan, or generate
a rattling noise, or even damage the
delicate electronics. Squeeze each
candidate before you buy.
Oddly enough, there doesn't seem
to be a direct correlation between a
magnetic-disk-caitridge drive's qual
ity and its cost. The FWB and PU
drives are well built and have high list
prices, whereas other drives offering
good component quality - such as
the MacProducts USA Magic 45 and
the Ehman 45 MB Removable - are
much more reasonably priced.
According to S yQuest, cheap power
supplies emit radio-frequency noise
that can interfere with data throughput
in the drive ' s controller board. Because
this phenomenon is almost impossible
for users to test in advance, the only
protection is the longest possible war
ranty from a reputable vendor. This
isn't a problem for drives with a well
designed, shielded internal metal frame
(which keeps radio-frequency noise
from inte1fering with data throughput).
Our examination of the drives for this
report uncovered a broad range of
shielding quality: Among the drives
with the best shielding was the excel
lent MicroNet MR45.
But shielding of this sort can also
have a negative side - if it isn't po
sitioned correctly. Poorly placed
electromagnetic shielding can block
air flow to the controller board, caus
ing rapid heat buildup. Overtime, high
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temperature can cause electronic com
ponents to fail prematurely; the warmer
a drive, the sooner its demise.
One easy way to tell if a drive is too
hot is to feel a cartridge after a few
hours ' use; if the cartridge is truly hot
(not just warm) to the touch, the drive
mechanism may fa il eai·Jier than that
of a simi lar drive with better ventila
tion. Heat buildup can be a real prob
lem with SyQuest drives.
On the other hand, be forewarned
that some cheap disk-caitridge drives
come with fans loud enough to frighten
off nearby trucks. We found no un
reasonably loud fans among the drives
we tested, but hardware specs are al
ways changing; any drive that's stil l
under warranty and develops an an
noying whine, buzz, or rattle should go
back to the dealer.

Growing Pains
When SyQuest drives first became
available for the Mac, they had major
problems with power-supply failure
(which wasn't actually part of the
SyQuest mechanism) and with car
tridges jamming in the drive. If you
didn't eject cartridges cai·efu lly, you
cou ld rip the delicate read/write head
right out of the drive.
If a cartridge ever jams in an older
SyQuest drive, here ' s the recom
mended solution: Push hard against
the top center edge of the cartridge
while simultaneously pushing the eject

i

Trash

f(i'

Figure 1: !omega's
Workshop software uses
the Transportable 44's
Info dialog box to track
both remaining format
life and rema ining disk
life - that is, how
much space is left on
the disk and how long
the disk is expected to
last. Also provided is an
Auto Sleep control that
determines how long
disks should remain
spinning without the
drive's receiving read or
write commands from
the Mac.

lever. This will us ually release a
jammed cartridge; the only other op
tion is to have your dealer disassemble
the drive. SyQuest clain1s that cai·
tridge jains should not be a problem
with the newer (revision 7 or later)
drives; if a jam occurs in one of these
new drives, get the drive replaced.
Unfo1tunately, it is still possible to
stick a SyQuest cartridge backward
intoitsdrive-don ' t laugh , wecanall
make mistakes when we ' re in a hurry.
If done with enough force, this can
definitely damage the drive. Accord
ing to SyQuest, user education is the
only immediate solution to this prob
lem (until vendors come up with a
hai·dware fix) .
Bernou ll i technology still has a few
problems that have lingered from its
first days in the Mac mai·ket. Most
important, the flex ible med ium in the
caitridges can and does weai· out, de
pending on how much the disk is kept
spinning in the drive (and therefore
flexing under the read/write head).
Bernoull i drives also need regular in
ternal cleaning (special kits ai·e pro
vided for this purpose), or read/write
errors can occur. The cartridges do
come with a five -year warranty,
however- as opposed to the fai· more
common one-year warranty for
SyQuest and Ricoh cartridges.
!omega's excellent Workshop software
(see Figure l) minimizes and keeps
track of media wear. And Bernoulli
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Figure 2: Performance ol Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives
Average Seek Time

Total Throughput
Worse

FWB HammerDisk44
MacProducts USA Magic 45
Rodime R45 Plus
PLI Infinity 40 Turbo
Data Enhancements ProCase PS1045-RM
ClubMac 44 MB
Ehman 45 MB Removable
CMS Enhancements MacStack SD45RM
MicroNet MR45
DPI 44 Removable
Total Peripherals TP-44R
Hard Drives International PowerDrive 44
Cutting Edge 44 MB Removable
Relax Mobile 42
Third Wave 45R
Mirror RM42
Bay Microsystems 44 RePack
Macland SyQuest 42 MB Removable
Computer Products DataStor DS44/25MR
Mass Microsystems DataPak 45
La Cie 45 MB Removable
Iomega Transportable 44
MacTel 45 Removable
Alliance Peripheral 45 MB Removable
Ruby StarDrive 45RX
Microtech R50
Sumo SSER 50 Removable
Univation 050
Corel 50 MB Removable
Ocean Totem IV 44MB

-

SyQuest

-

Bernoulli

Total Throughput
Throughput - how fast a drive can
get data into and out of your Mac - is
the most important measure of acartridge
drive's performance, especially when
average seek times are nearly identical.
Total throughput is acomposite score of
each drive's performance on all tests
except average seek time - the same
ranking is used for all charts. This chart
shows how quickly each drive could
transfer data when compared with the
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fastest cartridge drive , which was the FWB
HammerDisk44.
Average Seek Time
We used SCSI Evaluator to determine
each drive's seek time - the average time
required for the read/write heads to move
from one track to another on the disk's
recording surface. In theory, the lower the
average seek time, the faster the drive.
However, most of these drives have seek
times of 23 to 25 milliseconds (thousandths
of a second) , not enough difference to
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significantly affect performance. Because
SCSI Evaluator does not work with Bernoulli
based drives, we used seek times provided
by Iomega (the manufacturerof the Bernoulli
mechanism) to evaluate the Iomega and
Ocean drives.
Transfer Data Through SCSI
We used SCSI Evaluator to separate the
read and write data-transfer rates when
transferring data via the SCSI interface. All
SyQuest drives showed fairly similar results,
with Ricoh and Bernoulli drives proving

40
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Mirror RM42
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somewhat slower.The Ocean Microsystems
Totem IV 44MB delivered the longest write
times, but Ocean software currently uses a
driver that always verifies ·data after it's
written to disk - keep that in mind before
faulting this drive's lower speed (Ocean is
working on a faster version) .
Access Data Through Application
Our DiskBasher! benchmark simulates
the way an application writes and reads 10
megabytes of medium-sized files (such as
those on a typical hard disk). This test and

-

-

25% 50% 75% 100%- -- -- - - - - - - - 
Performance factor
SyQuest
Bernoulli

the following Finder duplication test are not
measures of raw throughput but simulate
actual use. The chart compares each drive's
performance with that of the fastest drive,
the Macland SyQuest 42 MB Removable.
Despite its low speed when transferring raw
data via SCSI , Macland's drive delivered
the shortest combined read/write times with
DiskBasher!. The Bernoulli-based Iomega
Transportable 44 beat all four Ricoh drives
and even some of the SyQuest mechanisms
as well.

Duplicate Small Files in Finder
Using the Finder's Duplicate command ,
we measured how quickly each drive could
copy a 10-megabyte folder containing
mostly small files.We again compared each
drive's performance with that of the fastest
drive, which in this case was the overall
winner, the FWB HammerDisk44. This test
confirmed that although all SyQuest
mechanisms are created equal, good driver
software (as with the FWB HammerDisk44)
still saves precious seconds.
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distributors typically are very fast
about replacing a failed caitridge; a
replacement is often sh ipped (via
overnight air freight) within hours of
your phone call.
Let us add a final warning: If you
need removable media that will fre
quently spin for hours and even days at
a time, stick with hard-disk caitridges
or hai·d-disk subsystems (or consider
erasable optical drives). Bernoulli
drives ai·e best used for reliable data
transpo1t, storage, and backup.

New Kid on the Block
Ricoh drives haven' t been out long
enough for us to judge how much their
operation has benefited from SyQuest's
long history. It 's clear, though, that
Ricoh learned from a common cause
of SyQuest-drive failures: damage to
the read/w rite heads when caitridges
were ejected while the disks were still
spinning. Ricoh drives simply cannot
eject unless the disk has stopped spin
ning and the read/write head is out of
the way. Still, unlike Bernoulli drives
(which eject a caitridge only if its icon
is dragged into the desktop Trash and
the drive spins down), Ricoh drives
can eject cartridges even when the
drive's power is turned off. In emer
gencies, of course, a special tool (re
sembling the fami li ar straightened
paper clip) can force a Bernoulli car
tridge to eject.
Ricoh mechanisms may take a
longer time to spin up thai1 do SyQuest
or other drives, so trying to use a Ricoh
drive as yo ur startup device takes care
ful planning if other SCSI devices are
linked to your Mac. Even with all
SCSI-ID numbers correctly set, you
have to turn on the Ricoh mechanism
several seconds before you tum on
your other SCSI dev ices, so that the
Ricoh disk will be spinning at full
speed when the Macintosh checks the
scsr chain for ava ilable startup
drives. Both GCC Technologies (see
the " Late Arriva ls" sidebar) and
Microtech have software solutions to
this complication .
Another problem recalls the com
patibi I ity hassles that SyQuest drives
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Figure 3: A SyQuest cartridge (right) has the simplest design , but its sliding access door is
vulnerable to accidental or intentional entry and it's possible to insert a cartridge backward
into the drive. Ricoh uses a subtly tapered cartridge (left) that can be inserted only in the
correct orientation and employs a dust-resistant locking system to seal a cartridge when it is
not in the drive . Bernoulli cartridges (center) vaguely resemble a scaled-up conventional
Mac floppy with more durable construction .

suffered soon after their introduction.
At times it's difficult to gett:he (Ricoh
based) Microtech and U nivation drives
to function with other SCSI hard-disk
drives. Even when all drives are
properly te1minated, sometimes the
sequence of SCSI devices in the cable
chain must be switched to get every
thing working without system crashes.
But don 't rush to blame Microtech and
Univation - the SCSI inte1face is
notoriously fickle (see" A Beginner's
Guide to Daisy Chains," August '90,
page 243, and "SCSI Solutions," De
cember '89, page 229). Prospective
buyers of Ricoh drives may need more
than basic awai·eness of SCSI IDs,
cables, and te1minators, however.

Revisionist Hardware
There have been three generations
of SyQuest drives over the past two
yeai·s. The first two generations were
fine; the drives perfonned adequately,
but they left lots of room for im
provement. The third generation tried
to reduce disk-access times and to
coJTect a few design flaw s (such as the
drives' wi llingness to eject cartridges
while the disk was still spinning).

Revisions 1 and 2 of these third-gen
eration drives were marginally faster
than the previous generations. Revi
sions 3, 4, and 5 were even faster,
boasting access times in the low 20
millisecond range-respectable even
for a fi xed hard disk. However, these
revisions also introduced major in
compatibilities with various printers
and scanners and even with some
fo1matti ng softwai·e.
Until January 1990, SyQuest ship
ped thousands of these revision 3
through-5 drives before discovering
how serious the problems were 
serious enough to prompt a recall or
derto its vai-ious distributors. Unfortu
nately, thecompanies sellingSyQuest
drives had no legal obligation to inform
users who had already purchased the
problem drives. Thisbecameespecially
nasty, in that the only way to find a
drive's revision number was to open
the case and check the serial number,
an intrusion that would invalidate the
waiTanty!
There' s now a freeware program
called SCSI Probe (the latest version is
available in MacUser's Zmac Down
load Library Forum on CompuServe)

that can help you easily detennine
rev ision numbers without jeopardiz
ing your warranty. SCSI Probe is a
cdev that gives basic inf01mation about
each of the SCSI devices connected to
your Mac and displays the version
number as a three-letter code.
If the version number of your drive
contains the characters F5E, then the
drive is pait of the problematic revi
sions 3 and 4. Finding out if you have
a revision-5 drive is more difficult,
because it has the same three-letter
code as rev isions 6 through 10 which don't have the compatibility
problems. SyQuest states, however,
that rev ision 5 drives were the last ones
sold with an orange disk-activity in
dicator light. Unfortunately, SyQuest
cannot promise that it will never use
an orange light in future drives. If you
do have an older SyQuest drive with
an orange indicator light, the version

code to worry about is F2G.
If you discover you have a faulty
drive, return it directly to the company
or dealer that sold you the drive and
ask it to confirn1 the revision 5 desig
nation. If this presents problems (or if
the drive is no longer under warranty),
then SyQuest suggests that you call its
technical-suppo1t staff. The company 's
stated policy is to remove all remain
ing unsold defective older drives from
the market. Any faulty drive already in
use will qualify for a free upgrade if
it's still under warranty (upgrades to
out-of-warranty drives require a ser
vice chai·ge). If you 're shopping for a
SyQuest drive, be forewarned that our
quick survey of local computer stores
discovered several revision 4 and 5
SyQuestmechanisms waiting for the ir
first owners.
Further problems may arise if you
use more than one brand of SyQuest

drive. Not all the formatting softwai·e
sold with these drives is compatible
with otherfom1atters. This is the result
of Apple's having left the choice of
SCSI-disk-driver softwai·e to third
paity vendors. Because each fo1matter
may have a slightly different driver,
some drives may have problems with
cartridges formatted by anot her
company ' s software. These problems
range from the inability to mount car
tridges to corrupting the data on cai·
tridges when they ai·e inserted.
Although the companies selling
the se different drive s prob a bly
wouldn't actively market this ap
proach , it is a good idea for people who
use multiple brands of SyQuest drives
to standai·dize on a single fo1matter.
This is the best way to ensure that each
of the drives can read any of the car
tridges without problems.
If you must use a caitridge that was

Care and Feeding of Your Cartridge
Now that you have your precious Mac files safely stored on a
handful of sturdy,compact, interchangeable cartridges, let's consider
how you can avoid trashing those cartridges.
Most importantly, before shutting down the Mac,always dismount
a cartridge from the Finder desktop and then eject it from its drive
(after the disk stops spinning).
Don't use a"bulk eraser" to magnetically erase aSyQuest or Ricoh
cartridge. The disks inside these cartridges contain servo tracks
(magnetic position markers) that are completely lost during such an
erase. If these factory-specified servo tracks are removed ,you will not
be able to reformat the cartridge. Simply trying to reformat in this
situation can crash your formatting software and the Mac's operating
system, resulting in even worse problems than just one lost cartridge.
Also, because the outer shells of SyQuest, Ricoh, and Bernoulli
cartridges are nothing more than impact-resistant plastic, they offer
no protection against magnetic fields generated by stereo-system
speakers, electric motors, telephones, and even your computer's
power supply.
Beware of dirt and dust! Imagine a metal disk revolving 3,600
times per minute, with a nearly stationary object (the delicate read/
write head) floating no more than eight millionths of an inch above its
polished surface. Try to visualize.what happens to that fragile read/
write mechanism (and to the disk surface) when a cookie crumb,
particle of laser-printer toner, or even an ordinary human hair
suddenly smashes into it at 50 miles per hour. If you're lucky, you'll
lose just a little data; if you're not, you can cause a head crash that
permanently damages the read/write head and the disk itself. Our
observation is that Ricoh drives benefit from its air-filtering system
and cartridge seal, which is superior to those used in SyQuest drives.
But don't push your luck.
And don't use pencils to write on the cartridge label. The highly

abrasive graphite dust from the pencil mark flakes off as you write and
can eventually get inside the cartridge. A better way to label is to use
ballpoint pens or fine-point waterproof felt-tip markers. In addition,
keep in mind that any adhesive label or tape that doesn't remain
securely in place on the exterior of the cartridge may well choose to
wander off inside the drive mechanism, where it can cause disastrous
damage.
Always keep your SyQuest or Bernoulli cartridge in its original
plastic case. This helps keep dirt and dust away and protects the disk
from impact. If you drop acartridge, you can crack the shell or cause
enough distortion that you cannot safely insert it into its drive - it
doesn't take much. Ricoh cartridges seem less vulnerable to impact,
buttheirflimsy cardboard sleeves don't do much beyond keeping out
dust;they certainly don't prevent damage from serious impact. Users
of Ricoh cartridges should purchase some sort of dustproof, impact
resistant,closely fitting protective boxes for any cartridges that will do
more than sit on ashelf- third-party accessory makers, please take
note.
An added warning about Bernoulli cartridges: High temperature
can damage athin plastic Bernoulli disk long before it hurts a metal
SyQuest or Ricoh disk, so think twice before leaving your data
cartridges inside ahot, sun-baked car. Another warning comes from
experienced photographers: If your disk cartridge (just as with a
camera and its lens) comes in from the cold outdoors, let that valuable
equipment warm up for afew hours before uncovering and using it.
Indoor moisture condensing (along with dust) on a disk surface can
provoke head damage or even gradual corrosion of the surface.
SyQuest, Ricoh, and Bernoulli drives all have cleaning kits avail
able for routinemaintenance of the read/write heads. These kits are
cheap, effective insurance against dust contamination. Buy at least
one, and use it as directed.
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fo1matted with different software, you
may want to temporarily remove fro m
the System Folder any INITs (dri vers)
that your own cartridges nomrnlly re
quire; then restart your computer be
fore attempting to mount the non
standard cartridge on the desktop. This
approac h guarantees that the drivers
from yo ur regular fo rmatter will not be
already loaded into the Mac 's RAM
and that the nonstandard caitridge will
mount while using its own drivers
(which no1mally reside on the caitridge
disk, unless it also requires a special
INIT). If you do all thi s, remember to
replace any INITs and resta11 again
before mounting one of your own
cartridges. If you anticipate dealing
wi th such situations frequently , we
suggest that you invest in La Cie's
Si lverlining software (FWB 's equally
good fo1matter may soon be available
separately from its drives).

Seek Time Versus the Real World
Mac User Labs perfonned numerous
tests intended to determine the overall
perfo1mance of each of the 30 mag
netic-d isk-caitridge drives. We de
signed the tests tocompai·e differences
in average seek time, throughput, and
speed in general use. We used the
exce ll ent sharewa re utility SCSI
Evaluator (available on Zmac) to test
raw speed (seek time and throughput),
and we used MacU ser Labs' own

Di skBasher! program to time a series
of reads and writes that approximates
the way an application accesses a disk
during general use. Finally, to further
simulate real-world use, we duplicated
a I 0-megabyte fo lder containing sev
eral folders holding files of various
sizes in the Finder. All these tests
together revealed moderate perfor
mance differences among the drives.
A drive ' s seek time (measured in
milliseconds) is the average time re
quired for the read/write heads to move
between any two tracks on the disk's
recording surface. In theory, the lower
the average seek time, the faster the
dri ve. Unfo1t unately, seek time by it
self doesn' t always reveal how fast a
drive really works for you. To get a
clear sense of the drive 's actual speed,
you must take into account its through
put- the rate at which information is
read from the disk and passed through
the SCSI port from your drive to your
Mac. Different drives with the same
seek times can show remarkable dif
ferences in throughput (see Figure 2).
Each Mac model also has its own
maximum throughput, which limits
the rate at which it can accept in for
mation through its SCSI p01t. Apple 's
theoretical rates range from 263K per
second (on a Mac Plus) to 2.1 mega
bytes per second (on a Mac Ilci and
Hsi). Theoretically, if you want a drive
that's truly fast, get one that has a

throughput rate that can keep up with
your Mac. Unf01tunately, none of the
drives we tested came close to chal
lenging the maximum throughput of
even a Mac SE.
No real knockout winner emerged
in the performance categories, and we
saw only a few true losers. For the
most part, there wasn 'tmuch variation:
The best drives weren't much faster
than those in the midrange. The FWB
HammerDisk44 (a SyQuest mecha
nism) was the overall fastest, followed
closely by the M acProducts USA
Magic 45, the Rodime Systems R45
Plus, and the PU Infinity 40 Turbo.
All four of the Ricoh drives (from
Microtech, Sumo, Un ivation , and
Corel ) and both Bernoullis (from
Iomega and Ocean) fell into the bottom
third for every test except the small
file-duplication test. In fact, in this test
the Bernoulli drive from Iomega did as
well as most SyQuest drives, because
ofthe excellent Bernoulli data-caching
scheme.

Software Makes aDifference
Formatting software (and the method
used to install and control device driv
ers that mount the cartridge) is one of
the most important and yet variable
aspects of cartridge-drive systems.
Some ofthe softwai·e takes a minimalist
approach, whereas other programs ai·e
quite elegant and have more features

Late Arrivals
Two new cartridge drives weren't released in time to be included
in our complete lab tests, but the confident introduction of these new
machines into an already crowded market shows how lively th e
demand is for both SyQuest and Ricoh storage technology.
The Optima Technology DisKovery 45R Removable, which uses a
SyQuest mechanism , lists fo r $1,195 with cartridge, cabling, and
SUM II software. Optima Technology Corp., 17526 Von Karman,
Irvine, CA 92714; (714) 476-0515.
The GCC Technologies UltraDrive 50R, which uses a Ricoh RH
5500 mechanism, lists for $1,195 with cartridge, cabling, and a
customized version of GCC's proprietary DriveManager software.
This new Ricoh drive comes fro m a company that began marketing
some of the most popular SCSI storage devices way back when the
Mac Plus was the ultimate Mac.GCC Technologies, 580 Winter Street,
Waltham , MA 02154; (617) 890-0880.
- Bruce Mewhinney
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The UllraDrive 50R (top) from GCC Technologies uses the new
Ricoh technology, and the DisKovery 45R Removable from
Optima Technology contains a SyQuest mechanism.

than average users will ever need. In
addition to simply fo1matting car
tridges, all the fonnatting software we
examined can test disks to find, lock
out, and replace weak sectors. These
basic functions are about the only things
that the different fo1111atters have in
common.
One of the main differences among

the various fonn atters is the user inter
face. MicroNet Utilities from Micro Net
has the best interface. FWB 's fonnatter
is also easy to use, complete, and pow
erful. La Cie 's Silverlining isn' t as
straightforward, but it 's powe1ful and
offers a variety of useful fo nnatting
options. Relax ' s fo1matting software,
although poweiful , is partic ul arl y

difficult to use, and its testing software
is an application separate from the
formatting software - an unneces
sary and annoying division.
Some fo1m atters have extra features
such as the ability to create partitions
(which appear as separate volumes on
the desktop) or to defragment disks
(improving peifo1111ance by collecting

On the Horizon
Neither SyQuest, Ricoh, nor Iomega (maker of Bernoulli drives)
was willing to specify exactly what new products they will introduce
in the next several months. However, because of increased data
densities and reduced manufacturing costs now possible with mag
netic media,100-megabyte removable drives might appearfrom both
SyQuest and Ricoh sometime in 1991 . Of course , even if such high
capacity cartridges do become available, they will still have to prove
themselves in the rough-and-tumble world of desktop-publishing
service bureaus and airport luggage carousels.
The existing 44-megabyte SyQuest cartridge format continues to
gain popularity, and MacAvenue (of Austin, Texas) will offer this
technology in its soon-to-be-released Protege drives. With acartridge
and proprietary DiskMaster software, the compact Protege drive will
list for around $600.
At press time, Microtech announced the new TransPORTformatting
software for its Ricoh cartridge drives. TransPORTwill allowfor both
Mac and DOS partitions on the same cartridge; using Apple File
Exchange, data can be converted among many IBM PC and Mac
formats. Planned upgrades to TransPORT will allow DOS files to be
visible and accessible on the Mac desktop, and data transfer with Sun
and NeXT computers will be possible.
The newTranzpak3 (a fast, 3.5-inch,magnetic-hard-disk subsystem
from ZMicrosystems of Carlsbad ,California) is the sort of heavy-duty
SCSI storage device that should withstand incredible abuse. The all
metal removable drive modules are small enough to fit two to a
briefcase. And- should the need ever arise -they're also designed
to U.S. government Tempest durability specs; among other virtues,
they'll withstand the EMP (electromagnetic pulse) of a high-level
atmospheric nuclear explosion. Substantial key locks can secure the
modules in read-only or no-access modes. Each base can hold two
modules with combined total capacities of up to 1 gigabyte.
For those who need the speed and reliability of aremovable hard
disksubsystem but don't need the extremedurability of the Tranzpak3,
Mega DriveSystems (Los Angeles,California) offers compact modules
that can hold up to 210 megabytes each.The base units come in one
ortwo-module configurations with locks to prevent accidental removal.
In mid-1991 expectto see some vendors introducing Mac versions
.of the intriguing Canon Optical Card, which uses WORM technology
from Canon.The Optical Card is the size and thickness of acredit card ,
holds 2megabytes of permanent data,and will list for about $10 when
purchased in large numbers. These cards (and their Reader/Writer
RW-10 drives) are already available for the IBM-compatible market.
Optical cards seem the kind of products that Mac users would love;
if the card price went even lower (or if Canon introduced an erasable
version!) ,they could become ausefulstandard for data transport.The
Reader/Writer will be equipped with a Mac SCSI interface.

Storage alternatives (clockwise from top left): the durable
Tranzpak3 and Mega Drive hard-disk subsystems, Pinnacle
Micro RE0-130 3.5-inch erasable optical drive, and Canon
Optical Card and its Reader/Writer RW-10 drive.
Until nowthe market for erasable optical storage has been limited
by the expense, bulk, and weight of the drives and their 5.25-inch ,
650-megabyte cartridges. Pinnacle Micra's new RE0-130 and Ocean
Microsystems' Vista 130, however, use 3.5-inch , erasable optical
cartridges with 128-megabyte capacity and 28-millisecond access
time. The drives list for $2,995, with cartridges at $129 each .
Although erasable optical discs are starting to compete with
magnetic removable media, only afew manufacturers have ventured
into erasable "floptical " technology (using flexible magnetic media
instead of higher-capacity, hard-plastic laminates). One such com
pany, lnsite Peripherals of San Jose, California,offers floptical drives
that use 21-megabyte, 3.5-inch cartridges. These external drives are
not yet widely distributed, but they cost no more than around $500
because of lnsite's use of inexpensive, infrared-light-emitting diodes
instead of laser read/write heads (among other innovations). lnsite
has recently licensed its technology to several manufacturers of
removable drives - including Iomega. Because current predictions
are that 3.5-inch floptical cartridges may soon hold up to 80 mega
bytes,you can expect them to provide competition for erasable optical
drives, which now cost $3,000 to $7,000.
Finally, aspeculative comment concerning lnsite'sfloptical drives.
At press time,the company had introduced drives capable of reading
both 21-megabyte floptical cartridges and existing 3.5-inch 1.4
megabyte magnetic disks. If you think this is what the Mac's future
SuperDrives should do, why not send Apple Computer's Product
Marketing Department (Mail Stop 76-7X) a persuasive postcard to
that effect?
- Steve Costa and Bruce Mewhinney
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scattered portions of each file into a
minimum number of contiguous data
tracks). Iomega' s software can fonnat
a caitridge in the background within
MultiFinder - a handy feature, con
sidering that this process can take up to
30 minutes.
Many of the drives we tested came
with nothing more than basic format
ting software. Even backup prograins
were bundled with only about half of
the drives. If buyers of these low-cost
drives already have comprehensive
backup and utility software, then such
drives offer an economical system for
bulk data storage. However, we sug
gest shopping for a good drive that
ships with a complete repertoire of
disk-management utilities. The PLI,
Microtech, and La Cie drives all come

with excellent formatting software,
useful utilities such as Norton Utilities
for the Macintosh or SUM II, and
some great programs (Microtech's in
particular) designed to automate the
time-consuming chore ofdata backup.
The Mirror Technologies drives in
clude goodies such as CE Software's
QuicKeys Lite (a simple macro pro
gram), MockPackage Plu s, and
DiskTop 3.0.

The People's Choice
Good software is only one ofseveral
criteria you should weigh before you
decide which cartridge drive to buy.
The first consideration will be your
intended use for the drive (see the
"Bottom Line" sidebar). The more
difficult questions involve component

quality - power supplies, case mate
rial (metal or plastic) , ventilation de
sign, and so on. Under their seemingly
identical outer cases, all magnetic-disk
cartridge d1ives are definitely not equal
(even if their raw speed and through
put are nearly matched). And don ' t
discount the value of an old-fashioned
popularity contest, especially when
compatibility among mechanisms is
important to you. If a large number of
your experienced Mac-owning friends
can personally vouch for a product' s
reliability and you need to share data
with them, it might not be a bad idea to
join their club- as long as Mac User
Labs agrees with their choice.
Steve Costa is the technical-support coordinator
tor BMUG (Berkeley Macintosh Users Group).

The Bottom Line
If you need fast, unlimited storage in 40· to SO-megabyte incre
ments , if you need to transport large files, or if you need to lock your
data in yourdeskdrawerwhen you go home at night,a magnetic-disk·
cartridge drive may be just what you 're looking for. We tested the
three leading technologies and discovered some clear favorites.
While making your choice , remember: Unless you're buying from a
mail-order house, list prices are merely starting points for bargaining.
Askyourdealerto do some substantial price shaving before you agree
on afinal figure.
SyQuest-based drives are the fastest, least expensive, and most
popular - and popularity can be important when you're using your
cartridge to move big graphics files from your Mac to a service
bureau .To avoid compatibility problems, however,find out in advance
what cartridge drives and formatting software have worked well for
local service bureaus or other businesses that will use your cartridges.
Of the 24 SyQuest drives we tested , only a few met our stringent
quality criteria: throughput as fast as the underlying technology
allows, a well-designed power supply, a metal or very substantial
plastic case, external SCSI termination and shielded 50-pin SCSI
connectors, an effective cooling system, high-quality formatting
software, and easy-to-use documentation.
The winner is the expensive but powerful FWB HammerDisk44
($1,395)- but the contest was close.The MacProducts USA Magic
45 ($495 without cartridge) was just a hair slower than the
Hammer0isk44, and it was $900 less expensive (although street
prices of the Hammer0isk44 should be substantially lower than the
retail price). Although its documentation was a bit shoddy, we'd
recommend the Magic 45 for those who want to save a lot and lose
only a little performance.
Other standouts include the La Cie 45 MB Removable ($799),
MacTel 45 Removable ($669) , PLI Infinity 40 Turbo ($1 ,199), Data
Enhancements ProCase PS1045·RM ($649) , and Ehman 45 MB
Removable ($629) .
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If you need maximum reliability and don't mind its higher price,
extra weight, and lower speed, the Iomega Transportable 44 Bernoulli
drive ($1 ,399) is an excellent choice, as is the well-designed but
slower and more expensive Ocean Microsystems Totem IV 44MB
($1 ,550). Also , our recommendation assumes that you don't need
SyQuest's installed base of more than 600,000 drives (the PC world
included).
The first-generation Ricoh drives are alittle slower and cost about
$200 more than the average SyQuest drive (the difference is more
dramatic when you compare street prices) . Ricoh does have a few
engineering advantages over SyQuest, however, and these reduce
potential damage to cartridge and drive. If you don't mind being an
early adopter of this promising newstandard, then we can recommend
the Microtech International R50 ($1 ,299) on the basis of bundled
software, customer service, and a modest speed advantage over the
other Ricoh drives.

The SyQuest champ is the FWB Hammer0isk44 (top), the best
Bernoulli is the Iomega Transportable 44 (center), and the best
Ricoh drive is the Microtech International R50.

Hard-disk
cartridge
(SyOuest)

• East.
• Moderate cost per megabyte.
• Widely used and distributed.

• Vulnerableto dust,
impact,and magnetic fields.
• Driver-software
incompatibilities.

Hard-disk
cartridge
(Ricoh)

• Fast.
• Moderate cost per megabyte.
• Improved seal against dust.

• Vu lnerableto impact
and magnetic fields.
• Small installed base.

• Ricoh drives are best for individuals
concerned about transporting data
through dusty environments and less
concerned about exchanging data with
0

High-capacity
flexible disk
(Bernoulli)

• Moderately fast.
• Reliable.
• Portable drive available (Iomega).

• Noticeable noise level.
• Hardware costly, heavy.
• Media vu lnerable to
magnetic fields.
• Drive and cartridges
need maintenance.

• Bernoulli drives are best for office
workers and desktop publishers
needing maximum reliability for
backup or data transport but not for
long-term

Floppy disk
(SOOK)

• Cheap.
• Small and lightweight.
• Usable by all Macs (new 1.4megabyte format can be read only

•
•
•
•

• Floppies can transport small fi les,
distribute commercial software,
and even perform low-budget
backup (using Apple's HDBackup

Removable
hard-disk
subsystem

• Fast.
• Large capacities available.
• High reliability (read/write heads
and disks are sealed together).

• Expensive.
• Bulky and heavy.

• Hard-disk subsystems are perfect
for general office workers and desktop publishers who need high
reliability andsecurity for secondary
sto

• Expensive hardware
and media.

• Erasable optical drives are used in
scientific, engineering, and prepress
work involving very large files, where
maximum reliability and security are

Slow.
Smallest capacity.
Easy to damage.
Media vulnerable to
magnetic fields.

etic

Erasable optic ~I
cartridge

•
•
•
•

Tape cartridge/
cassette

• Lowest cost per megabyte.
• Large capacities available.
• Small and lightweight.

Moderately fast.
High reliability and data stability.
Immune to common magnetic fields.
Low cost per megabyte.

• Very slow; not random access. • Tape drives are best for office
workers and desktop publishers
• Mediavulnerableto magnetic
who perform routine backup of
fields.
many or very large files but don't
• Not usable as startup device.
need fast access to that stored
• Usually inaccessible from the
Finder.
data.
• Several incompatible formats.
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Table 2: Features ol Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives

Ricoh

Bernoulli

Bernoulli

Iomega
Transportable 44

Ocean
Totem IV 44MB

Ricoh
Corel

Microtech

50 MB Removable

R50

Sumo
SSER 50 Removable

\m112

\\!''•

!!\

m!

!!\'/2

list price

$1,399
$1,699 Portable

$1 ,550 w/ cartridge
$2,550 Totem lllD dual

$1,295 drive w/ kit
$295 kit only

$1 ,299 w/ cartridge

$1 ,300

Comments

Cache improves speed
over that of Ocean drive.
Formats disks under
MultiFinder. Portable

New driver should
improve performance.
Bundled with MacTools
Deluxe. Attractive

Documentation written
for optical drive,
with cartridge-drive

Fastest Ricoh drive.
Bundled with Norton
Utilities and Total

Good documentation.
Supports AJUX drive
partitions. Bundled

addendum.

vertical case. Slowest.

Recall. Includes two
SCSI cables.

with Retrospect.

model available.
yes

Technology
•=yes
O =no

Hardware
UL approval
Advertised capacity
Formatted capacity
SCSI -ID selection
SCSI termination
SCSI connectors
Bundled software
Formatting software
Partitioning
Backup
Password protection
Data encryption
Data recovery
Disk optimizer
Diagnostic software
Mounting utility

no
44 MB
42.6 MB
ext. push wheel

yes

yes

yes

44 MB
42.7 MB
ext. push wheel
int. on/off switch
2, 50-pin Centronics

50 MB
46.6 MB
ext. push wheel

50 MB
46.6MB
ext. push wheel

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

50 MB
46.6 MB
ext. push wheel
external
2, 50-pin Centronics

OnTrack Disk Manager

proprietary (Compass)

proprietary
0
0
0
0
0
0

proprietary
0

proprietary

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

0
0
0

•

0
0
application

0
application

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

•
•
•

•
0
0

•

!NIT

•
•
•

metal
yes

plastic
yes

10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.
1 year

10.5x10 x 2 in.
2 years
(disk, 1 year)

0
0
0

•

!NIT

INIT/cdev

Other
Case (metal, plastic)
Fan

plastic-coated metal
yes

Dimensions (L x W x H)
Warranty

11 x 9.5 x 3 in.
1 year
(disk, 5 years)

metal
yes
10.5x3x10.5 in.
1 year
(disk, 5 years)

Iomega Corp.
1B21W.4000 South
Roy, UT B4067
(BOO) 456-5522
(B01) 77B-1000

Ocean Microsystems
246 E. Hacienda Ave.
Campbell, CA 9500B
(BOO) 262-3261
(40B) 374-B300

Corel Systems
1600 Carling Ave.. #190
. Ottawa, Ontario
K1 Z BR? Canada
(613) 72B-B200

metal
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2 in.
1 year

Microtech
International, Inc.
15B Commerce St.
East Haven, CT 06512
(BOO) 325-1B95
(203) 46B-6223

Sumo Systems
15BO Old Oakland Rd.
Suite C103
San Jose, CA 95131
(40B) 453-5744

;

!
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This is your hard disk severely fragmented
This is how atypical fragmented hard disk looks. The abuse
fragmentation can deal is a crime, and it's causing a national ~-\-111 1 !..lli~
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the more you use your
computer, the more your files are spread all over your hard disk.
As aresult, your disk has lo work awhole lot harder than ii has
lo.And increased head movement not only slows down your file
access limes, ii will slow you down, loo.

This is your hard disk Vtfith DiskExpress II
Only DiskExpress II has revolutionary Disk Optimatic™
technology designed to safelykeep your disk optimized forever. And
only DiskExpress II has the intelligence to work transparent~ while
you work, the way you work. Which means only DiskExpress II can
monttor your daily file aclivtty and determine the absolute optimum
priority for file placement on your particular computer. Frequently
used files are placed first,then free space and then seldom used files
at the back of your disk where they belong.That not only minimizes
head movement, ii delivers the kind of mind-boggling increase in
speed and performance you could get hooked on and be better off for
ii. To order your new DiskExpress 112.04, call ALSoft today.

Any Questions?

••lllflEDDii• ••l(Jl(.IOP•r.••ifiiiiii
~~~~~~~~~~=f::i:r,;~~~~==:;r.~~~~~
·-=~~~~~~~~~~=~:::5~~~~~~1-::l~·~~~~~~
~~!!!~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~:'t.:[1:-:~~
~~~::r,::f;:~~f:~~·~~~~~:r.:~~d~~~~~~~~

~~:!'!~!!!~~:!:!:~P!1~~~~~f;;S-!!~~·~~~1:~

• Frequently used files • Seldom used files • Free space
Numbers & Letters ore scattered pieces ofsingle files

!!!!!

DiskExpress™ II
Disk Optimizing
$89.95

!!!!

MultiDisk™
Disk Partitioning
$89.95

!!!!!

MasterJuggler™
Resource Optimizer
$89.95

Please circle 71 on reader service card.

ALSoft, Inc.
P. 0. Box 927 •Spring TX 77383-0927
713/353-4090 SALES• 713/353-9868 FAX
ALSoh, MllllerJuggkr. DilkExpre<s, MuhiDilk ond Dptimoti< ore trodemorks of
ALSoh, Inc. All other ~odemorks ocknovkdged. © 1990 ALSoh, In<.,oll ngh~
reserved. lhip~ngond handling SJ inside USA, SID oullide USA.
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Table 2: Features ol Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives, continued

Technology

SyQuest
Bay Microsystems
44 RePack

' SyQuest
ClubMac
44 MB

SyQuest
CMS Enhancements
MacStack SD45RM

•=ves
O =no

050

Alliance Peripheral
45 MB Removable

!!'/,

!!!

m

m

!!'lz

List price

$1,395

$599 w/ cartridge

$675 w/ cartridge

$539 w/ cartridge

$1 ,399

$999 dual w/ cartridge

$72 add. cartridge
Excellent documentation.
Auto-switching power
supply. High list price
for SyQuest drive.

Univalion

Rudimentary software.
Fan can scrape if
power cable is
stressed because of
poor positioning.

Toll-free tech support.
Well-written
Bundled with 12.5
documentation.
megabytes of shareware. Rudimentary software.
Rudimentary

Quiet fan . Rudimentary

documentation.

partitioning.

Hardware
UL approval

no

Advertised capacity
Formatted capacity

50 MB
46.6 MB

yes
45 MB
42.6 MB

SCSI-ID selection
SCSI termination

ext. push wheel
external
2, 50-pin Centronics

ext. DIP switch
external (included)
2, 50-pin Centronics

Comments

SCSI connectors

Bundled software
Formatti ng software
Partitioning

documentation. Plastic
version is very flexible .
Supports NUX drive

yes

yes

yes

44 MB
42.6 MB

44 MB
42.5 MB

45 MB

ext. push wheel
external

ext. push wheel

42.6 MB
ext. DIP switch

2, 50-pin Centronics

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

internal
2, 50-pin Centronics
proprietary

proprietary

proprietary

proprietary

SCS I Commander

Backup
Password protection

0

0
0

Data encryption
Data recovery

0

Disk optimizer

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

INIT

INIT

Diagnostic software
Mounting utility

Other
Case (metal, plastic)
Fan
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Warranty

•
•
•

•
0
0
0

•

•

•

•

metal
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.

metal
yes
10.5x10 x 3 in.
2 years

plastic
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.
1 year

metal or plastic
yes

Bay Microsystems , Inc.

ClubMac
7 Musick
Irvine, CA 92718
(800) 258-2622
(714) 768-1490

cdev

1 year
Univation
600 Valley Way
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 263-1200
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cdev

(disk, 1 year)
Alliance
Peripheral Systems
2900 S. 291 Hwy.
Independence,
MO 64057
(800) 233-7550
(816) 478-8300

210 Columbus Ave.
Suite 108
San Francisco,
CA 94133
(415) 563-8392

•

10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.
2 years
(disk, 1 year)

•
•
0

0
0
0

•

INIT

metal
yes
10.5 x 1Ox 3 in.
1 year (opt. extended
warranty, $119/year)
CMS Enhancements
2722 Michelson Dr.
Irvine, CA 92715
(714) 222-6000

• Portable
40MB Portable's sleek design,
reliability and lowcost is for the user
who knows what value is.

ADrive

Portable 40MB $299
BackPac 40MB to 80MB
from $369

For All

Reasons

• Traditional
Offers all the premium features such
as twosurge protected AC outlets, a
noiseless fan , a SCSIselect switch
and others too numerous to mention.
Select the drive other hard disk
manufacturers copy.

40MB to 200MB Direct Drive
from $369
• Removable
Add another cartridge when you
need more storage. And because
our DriveWare software locates and locks
out all bad sectors, youdon't loose
important data.

The Jasmine 45 Removable
(SyQuest) $599

• LocalLlnk
Loca!Link is a super fast, 100%
Appleshare 2.0 compatible file server.
Loca!Link's proprietary software
enables the network manager to
assign users, passwords and
privileges. LocalLinkis as fast of a
server as a Ilci.

From 130MB to l.2GB
To Order With Your
Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call:

• Bundles
Alot to choose from:
• Two awarding utility software
packages:
Sum II and Virex
• Memory:one meg sims-70 NS.

1-800-34 7-3228
Jasmine Europe Pare Club - 32 Jean Rostand 91403
Orsay Cedex France
Tel: 33 1 60 19 25 05 Fax: 33 160 19 10 32

© 1990 jasmine Technologies, lnc. 122; Elko Drive, Sunnyvale, c:alifomia 94089.
Featured products and pricing are valid in the SO United States. fo r international inquiries call (408) 752-2900 or fax (408) 752-29 16.
jasmine, DircctDr:ivc and DriveWare arc registered trademarks ofjasmine Technolog.ies. All other trademarks arc of their respective manufacturers.

Please circle 92 on reader service card.
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Table 2: Features ol Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives, continued

Technology
•=yes
O =no

SyQuest
Computer Products
DataStor DS44/25MR

SyQuest
Cutting Edge
44 MBRemovable

SyQuest
Data Enhancements
ProCase PS1045·RM

SyQuest
DPI
44 Removable

SyQuest
Ehman
45 MB Removable

!!"•

m

!!!''•

!!!!

!!!''•

list price

$569 w/ cartridge

$1,149

$649

$599

$629

Comments

Quiet fan. Rudimentary

Well-built. Dual·fuse

Powerful software.

Vertically mounted

Well built. Dual·fuse

documentation and
software.

protection. High list
price for SyOuest

Supports A/UX drive
partitioning. SCSI

drive in sturdy metal
case. Diode-regulated

protection. Two
switched AC outlets.

fan assures cool
operation.

Hardware
UL approval
Advertised capacity
Formatted capacity
SCSl·ID selection
SCSI termination
SCSI connectors

drive. Two switched

address in desktop

AC outlets.

icon.

yes
44 MB
42.6 MB
ext. thumb wheel

yes
44 MB

no
45 MB
42.5 MB

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

external

ext. thumb wheel
int. (ext. option, $35)

2, 50-pin Centronics

proprietary

proprietary

0
0

0

42.5 MB
ext. push wheel

yes
44 MB
42.6 MB
ext. push wheel

yes
45 MB
42.5 MB
ext. push wheel

2, 50-pin Centronics

internal
2, 50-pin Centronics

2, 50-pin Centronics

SCSI Commander

proprietary

proprietary

•

0

internal

Bundled software
Formatting software
Partitioning
Backup

•

•
•
•

Password protection
Data encryption
Data recovery
Disk optimizer
Diagnostic software

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

Mounting utility

IN IT

INIT

cdev

•

0
0
0

•

•

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

•

•

metal
yes (variable speed)

metal
yes
12.5 x 3.5 x 6 in.

INIT

•

INIT

Other
Case (metal, plastic)
Fan
Dimensions (L x W x H)
Warranty

plastic
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.
1 year
Computer Products
Corp.
4657 MacArthur Ln .
Boulder, CO 80303
(800) 338·4273
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metal
yes
10.5x10 x 2.5 in .
2 years
(disk, 1 year)
Cutting Edge
97 S. Red Willow Rd.
Evanston, WY 82930
(307) 789·0582

10.5 x 1Ox 3 in .
1 year
Data Enhancements, Inc.
31328 Via Colinas, #102
Westlake Village,
CA 91362
(818) 879-2700

2 years
DPI
40 Corning Ave.
Milpitas, CA 95035
(800) 825·1850
(408) 945-1850

metal
yes
10.5 x 9.5 x 2 in.
2 years
(disk, 1 year)
Eh man Engineering, Inc.
97 S. Red Willow Rd .
Evanston, WY 82930
(800) 257·1666
(307) 789·3830

Since it was
introduced, our
ULTRA 96 has
V.32/V.42bis
becomethe fastest
HayesConnect sellingHayes modem
ever.
Not only because the move to high-speed
modems is in full swing, but because no other
9600 candeliver the features, performance,
and networking capabilities of the fully loaded
ULTRA 96.
ULTRA 96 provides up to 4-to-1 data com
pression, so it can save youmoney by Jetting
you run computer equipment at its maximum
speed.
In fact, you'll save so much on long
distance charges, your ULTRA 96 will pay for
itself in just afew months.
It's available bundled with HayesConnect™
network server software, so any user on an
AppleTalk®network has access to ULTRATM
performance.

ULTRA96

Of course, ULTRA 96 also works on dial
lines, leased lines, and satelliteJinks, and it's
ideal for AppleTalk bridges. It even automati
cally negotiates the best connection with
other modems. Hayes or otherwise.
Plus, it uses the world standards for
error-control and data compression, V.42 and
V.42bis, and it can downshift to MNP®levels
2 through 5.
What's more, ULTRA 96 is compatible with
the most popular high-speed modem on the
market. The Hayes V-series®Smartmodem
9600.TM
And with its lowsticker price, you 'll also
find it compatible withyour budget.
For more information about ULTRA 96,
call 1-800-635-1225.
We think you'll find it to be the ultimate
communications machine.

Hayes.

our technology has
the computer world talking. Morethan ever

Please circle 417 on reader service card.

At 38,400 bQs, and the way it nms on the

network, no other modem can keep up with it.

Cartridge Drives

Table 2: Features of Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives, continued

Technology

SyQuest

SyQuest

• = yes
O =no

FWB
HammerDisk44

SyQuest
Hard Drives lnt'I .
PowerDrive 44

45 MB Removable

Macland
SyQuest 42 MB

!!!!'''

!!!'/•

!m

!!!

!!!!

List price

$1 ,395

$575 w/ cartridge
$79 add. cartridge

$799

$575 w/ cartridge

$495
$71 cartridge

Comments

Fastest. Slim and
stu rdy. High list
price for SyQuest

Solid ly bu ilt. Bund led
with Si lver Platter and
Norton Utilities. Autoswitching power supply.

Bund led with Smart
Image archiving utility
and SmartRestore
restoration utility.

Second-fastest. Least
expensive. Outdated
documentation. Best
SyQuest buy.

no
42 MB
42.5 MB
ext. thumb wheel

yes
45 MB

drive. Bundled with
powerful utilities.
Hardware
UL approval
Advertised capacity
Formatted capacity
SCSI-ID selection
SCS I termination
SCS I connectors
Bundled software
Formatting software
Partitioning
Backup
Password prolection
Data encryption
Data recovery
Disk optimizer
Diagnostic software
Mou nting utility

No sh ielding on SCSI
; connectors. Toll-free
tech support. 30-day
"worry-free" guarantee.

SyQuest
La Cie

.

yes
44 MB

no
44 MB

42.6 MB
ext. push wheel
external
2, 50-p in Centronics

42.5 MB
ext. push wheel
external
2, 50-pin Centronics

42.4 MB
ext. DIPswitch
inte rn al switched
2, 25-pin DB-25

proprietary

OnTrack Disk Manager

Silverlining

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

0
0

INIT

Magic 45

Good software.

yes
44 MB

0

SyQuest
MacProducts USA

0
0

INIT

0

0

INIT (lau nchab le)

2, 50-pin Centron ics
prop rietary

0

•

0
0
0
0

••INIT

42.5 MB
ext. push wheel
external
1 2, 50-pin Centron ics
On Track Disk Manager

•
•
0
0

•
0
0

INIT

Other
Case (metal, plastic)
Fan
Dimensions (L x Wx H)

metal
yes
10x10x2in.

Warranty

1 year
FWB, Inc.
2040 Polk St., #215
San Francisco,
CA 94109
(4 15) 474-8055
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melal
yes
10x10 x 2.5 in.
2 years
(replacement)
Hard Drives
International
1912 W. 4th St.
Tempe, AZ 85281
(800) 767-3475
(602) 967-4999

metal
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2 in.
1 year
La Cie Ltd.
19552 S.W. 90th Ct.
Tualati n, OR 97062
(800) 999-0143
(503) 691-0771

· plastic
yes
11 x 10 x 2.5 in.
1 year
MacLand, Inc.
4685 S. Ash Ave ., H-5
· Tempe, AZ 85282
(800) 333-3353
(602) 820-5802

metal
yes
11x10x2.5 in.
2 years
MacProducts USA
8303 Mopac Expy.
Suite 218
Austin, TX 78759
(800) 622-3475
(512) 343-9441

Boot, Backup, Restore,
Archive, Add, Secure,
Ship, Share and Store...

All This and More With aMicroNet SyQuest Removable Disk System.
Now MicroNet and SyQuest give you the power
to do more, with the MR-45 removable disk system.
Developed around the ever popular SyQuest,
45 MByte, 20 ms access, SCSI Winchester magnetic
disk drive, MicroNet's MR-45 offers full featured
device drivers and assured compatibility with a
450,000 installed user base.
The MR-45 is compatible with IBM PC, PS/2,
Macintosh, Compaq, 286, 386 and compatibles.
Internal PC systems are available with host
adapter, hardware, cables and device drivers for
easy installation. And MicroNet gives you superb
technical support.
SyQuest removable cartridge systems make it
easy to backup fixed hard disk drives or store and
transport digital sound files and graphic images.
Pre-press service bureaus have adopted SyQuest as
a standard media for transporting data.

The MR-45 is sold through better distributors and
dealers worldwide. For more information on all
the power MicroNet can give you, call our sales
department at 1-714-837-6033.
COMPARISON OF COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS
MicroNet
System w/ Cartridge
$1 ,145
Single Cartridge Cost
$129
Average Seek Time
20 ms
Head Cleanir.g Kit
N/R
lnteriace Kit for Macintosh
N/R
Head Load Time
0ms
Media Life (100%duty cycle)
5yrs
Winchester Technology
Yes
Noise Level
<50 dBa
Installed Base
450,000

Ricoh
$1,428
$129
25 ms
N/R
N/R
0ms
5yrs
Yes
55 dBa
50,000

Bernoulli
$1 ,920
$125
32 ms
$65
$55
165 ms
1/2yrs
No
48 dBa
600,000

Prices listedare manufacturers' suggestedretail price.
Macmtosh is a t1ademark ot Apple Compu!ei. Inc
MR-4Sisa 1radema1kolM1cio!le1Technology, lnc

Quality is Not Expensive, It's Priceless.

Bernoulli Is a trademark or tomeoa Corp
Ricoh1sat1:idemarkol R1coh, lnc
286and386are tr ademarksol lnte1Corporation
lBMPC, PS/2are tr ademarksollnternat1ona! BusmessMachlnes, lnc
Compaqlsatrademarkot CompaqCompute1. lnc

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
20 MASON • IRVINE , CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Applelink: D 1656

•

Compuse rv e: 76004 , 1611

Please circle 33 on reader service card.
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Table 2: Features of Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives, continued

Technology

SyQuest
MacTel
45 Removable

SyQuest
Mass Microsystems
DataPak 45

SyQuest
MicroNet

m!

!m

!!!!

List price

$669

$1,199

$1,145 cartridge
$1,245 Vfl Retrospect

Comments

Supports A/UX drive
partitioning. Excellent
software includes
BackMatic and AutoSave II backup software.
yes
45 MB

•=yes
O= no

Hardware
UL approval
Advertised capacity

MR45 (

SyQuest
Mirror
RM42

SyQuest
PU
Infinity 40 Turbo

m!

!m

$677

$1,199

Excellent documentation. Excellent documentation.
Two switched AC outlets. Very po"ierful software.
Bundled with Disk
Well-shi lded power
Doubler. High list price
supply. ~igh list price
tor SyQuest drive.
tor Sy04rst drive.

Sturdily built. Bundled
with QuicKeys, DiskTop,

Sturdily built. Bundled
with TurboSpool, AME,

MockPackage+, and 10
megabytes of publicdomain software.

TurboCache, Stutflt,
shareware. Hig h list
price tor SyQuest drive.

no
45 MB
42.6 MB

no
45 MB

no
42 MB
42.5 MB

yes
40 MB
42.6 MB

ext. pus~ wheel
external

ext. push wheel

ext. push wheel

2, 50-piry Centronics

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

ext. DIP switch
2, 50-pin Centronics

proprietary

proprietary

wt

Formatted capacity

42.6 MB

SCSI -ID selection
SCSI termination

ext. push wheel
external
2, 50-pi n Centronics

ext. push wheel

proprietary

proprietary

•
•
•
•
•
•

propriet~fY

•
•

•
•
0

•
•••

0
0

0
0

0

•

•

0

applicati9n

cdev

metal
yes
10x10x2in.
1 year

plastic
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in.
2 years

yes
10.5 x 1~ x 3 in.
1 year

MacTel Tech nology
3007 N. Lamar Blvd.
Austin, TX 78705
(800) 950,84 11
(512) 451-2600

Mass Microsystems
81 OW. Maude Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 522-7979
(408) 522-1200

SCSI connectors
Bundled software
Formatting software
Partitioning
Backup
Password protection
Data encryption
Data recovery
Disk optimizer
Diag nostic software
Mounting utility
Other
Case {metal, plastic)
Fan
Dimensions (L x Wx H)
Warranty

0

INIT
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internal
2, 50-pin Centronics

0

0
0
0

INIT

42.5 MB

plastic

MicroNet
Technolopy, Inc.
20 Mason
Irvine, C~ 92718
(714) 83 -6033

•

metal
yes
11 x 10 x 2 in.
2 years
Mirror Technologies
2644 Patton Rd .
Roseville, MN 55113
(800) 654-5294
(612) 633-4450

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INIT

metal
yes
1Ox 9.5 x 2 in.
1 year {opt. extended
warranty, $140/year)
PLI
47421 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 288-8754
(415) 657-2211

The UltimateFax
ForYourMac...
From Dove!

At last, there's an
inexpensive, high
quality fax for your
Macintosh'.® And it's
from Dove Computer Corporation,
a leader in Macintosh productivity
enhancement products. DoveFax™
puts a full-featured fax in your Mac.

Dovefax Makes You More
Productive: It's fast.
• It combines a 9600-baud fax modem and
a 2400-baud data modem.

It's convenient.
• You can send and receive fax documents
at your desktop.
• Automatic answer lets you receive faxes
without interruption. Are-dialing
feature makes sure your fax is sent.

It's flexible.
• You can continue to work
in your application while
DoveFax works quietly in
the background, sending and
receiving fax documents.
• An automatic activity log lets you
track incoming and outgoing faxes.

It's inexpensive to own and operate.
• Not only is DoveFax the value leader, but with its pre
scheduled transmission feature, you can send faxes during times
when the phone rates are lower.

It's multi-featured. DoveFax has more features than a full-function
fax machine, including customized cover pages, multiple phone book
support, distribution lists, a quickfax desk accessory, call grouping, auto
delete, and the most intuitive interface on the market. All this, plus
more, priced hundreds of dollars less than the traditional fax machine.
Dove's Guarantee of Quality: We're so confident about DoveFax,
we'll let you buy it and try it for 30 days. If you're not satisfied com
pletely, return it to your dealer for a full refund.
Dove quality, speed, affordability, and all the
features of a stand-alone fax - no wonder we're
so confident.

DoveJD··
another qua lity performance product for the M acintosh from D 0 V E
COMPUTER
CORPORAllON

Dove Computer Corporation/1200 North 23rd Street/ Wilmington, NC 28405
In the US: 1-800-622-7627 •In Canada: 1-919-763-7918 • Outside the US: 1-919- 763- 7600
DoveFax is a trademark, and the /Jove logo is a registered trademark of Dove Computer Corporation.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Compute1: Inc.

Please circle 405 on reader service card.
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Table 2: Features ol Magnetic-Disk-Cartridge Drives, continued

Technology

SyQuest

SyQuest

SyQuest

SyQuest

Relax

Rodime

Ruby

Third Wave

Mobile 42

SyQuest
Total Peripherals

•=yes
O =no

R45 Plus

StarDrive 45RX

45R

TP-44R

!!!'/,

!!''•

m

!!!''•

!!!

List price

$529 w/ cartridge

$1 ,399

$1 ,125

$629

$799

Comments

Auto-switching power

Flexible case. High list

Slowest SyQuest drive.

Auto-switching power

supply. Built-in surge
protecter. Poorly

price for a SyQuest
drive. Fe w features.

Excellent documentation
with extensive troubleshooting guide.

written documentation.
Very quiet fan .

Expensive for SyQuest.

Auto-switch ing power
supply-. Rudimentary
supply. Bundled with
Fontina utilities, 12
documentation. Noisy
megabytes of shareware, fan .
and HyperDeck.

Hardware

UL approval
Advertised capacity
Formatted capacity
SCSI-ID selection
SCSI termination
SCSI connectors

yes
45 MB
42.5 MB
ext. pu sh wheel

no

yes

42 MB
42.5 MB
ext. push wheel

45 MB
42.6 MB
ext. push wheel

45 MB
42.5 MB

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

external
2, 50-pin Centronics

int. resistor pack
2, 50-pin Centronics

proprietary

proprietary

proprietary

•
•

•

0

0

0

0

0

yes

ext. push wheel
external
2, 50-pin Centronics

no (FCC Class B)
44 MB
42.5 MB
ext. push wheel
internal
2, 25-pin DB-25

Bundled software

Formatting software
Partitioning
Backup
Passwo rd protection
Data encryption
Data recovery
Disk optimizer
Diagnostic software
Mounting utility

proprietary

•
•

proprietary
0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

INIT

INIT

•

•

plastic
yes
10 x 9.5 x 2.5 in .
2 years
(d isk, 1year)

metal
yes

plastic-covered metal

metal
yes
10.5 x 10 x 3 in.
1 year

Rodime Systems, Inc.
901 Broken Sound Pkwy.
Boca Raton , FL 33487
(800) 688-9390
(407) 994-5585

Ruby Systems, Inc.
930 Thompson Pl.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 888-1668
(408) 735-8668

•

DA and INIT

0

DA

0

appl ication

Other

Case (metal, plastic)
metal
Fan
yes
Dimensions (L x W x H) 11 x 1ox 2.5 in.
Warranty
2 years

Relax Technology, Inc.
3101 Whipple Rd.
Union City, CA 94587
(415) 471-6112
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10.5x10 x 2 in.
1 year

yes
1Ox 1Ox 2.5 in.
2 years

Third Wave
Computing, Inc.
1826-B Kramer Ln.
Austin , TX 78758
(800) 284-0486
(512) 832-8282

Total Peripherals, Inc.
1 Brigham St.
Marlboro, MA 01752
(508) 460-0764

CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS
Alot of manufacturers say they have the best
trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse®
has the awards to prove it.
MacUser gave it the coveted Five Mice.And
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it
"Best Input Device" - not just once but four

years in a row.
What makes Turbo Mouse outshine the rest?
Superior optical hardware and unique
software are the difference.
Alight click sends the signal quietly and
instantly.
One button transmits a normal mouse
command. The other locks the button in the
down position for
extended selection and
graphic applications.You
decide which button
performs what function.
Press both buttons
simultaneously, and our
time-saving chording

feature executes one of seven useful commands
such as "save," "print," "quit," or "undo."
Navigating the screen is easy. A comfortable
ball position makes the cursor easy to move.
And a smooth ball
Turb o Mouse Cuslom Acce leration
movement means no
I
I
jumping or sticking.
"
.:; "
....
What's more, Turbo
;; "'
~
Mouse has unique soft "a.; ""
,.
ware that lets you
""
adjust both acceleration
and double-click speed
~
to exactly match the
way you work. Move the ball slowly and the
cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it fast and it
speeds across even the biggest screen.
The next time you read another claim for a
trackball, remember the one that has earned all
the acclaims. Turbo Mouse.
For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.A., call
212-475-5200.

See us at Macworld Booth 2137

.
..

Se t To Oe f1mlt

Cus t om

n

~

2:4

.

0 .-,.-..,..--,..--,...-,.---,.--..,--.

KENSINGTON®

Please circle 386 on reader service card.
Turbo Mouse, Kens ington and the Kensington logo are registered trademarks

orKensington Microware Limited. Apple and Macintosh a re registered t rademarks ofApple Computer Inc.

© 1990 Kensington Microv.·arc Limited.

Big~File

Management

BY KATHLEEN TINKEL

TO FIT ONA
FLOPPY?
Whether your definition of "big" is BOOK or 3 .5 megabytes,
these strategies should help you tame those mons~er files.
verything about the Mac has grown
larger over the years: the box, the screen,
disk drives, system software, applica
tions, and the machine's power. It's no
surprise that our files have become gigantic too.
If you 're working with 3-D animation, video
frames, digital sound, or scanned color photos,
you may be all too familiar with huge files. But
basic page-layout, painting, and drawing pro
grams - even database managers, spreadsheet
programs, and HyperCard- can also generate
outsized files once in a while. Monster files can
make your programs sluggish, eat up your RAM
space, and create telecommunications and net
work nightmares.

E
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Too Big to Fit on a Floppy?

Just what constitutes a large file? The answer is rela
tive. If you have a Mac Plus with a single SOOK floppy
disk drive (or even a 20-megabyte hard-disk drive), a
!-megabyte file can pose major storage and memory
problems. If you regularly work with desktop color on a
Ilfx, on the other hand, it may take a 30-megabyte file to
make you sit up and take notice.
You may be able to alleviate your large-fi le headaches
by changing the way you work. If the problems are more
severe, however, you may have to upgrade or replace
your Mac, add RAM, buy additional storage or an ac
celerator, buy a compression package, replace your mo
dem, or modify a network. To help you choose the best
solution(s), here are some strategies for handling the most
common problems. (Future articles will cover specific
remedies, such as data compress ion, in more depth.)

Making It Big
Any program may occasionally generate large files ,
but big files are almost automatic in the following cases:
• PostScript graphics. An EPS illustration with so
phi sticated color blends or an abundance of contro l points
can easi ly eat up a megabyte or two of di sk space (see "A
Fruitful Use of Blends" in this issue's Desktop Publi sh
ing section) . I recently came across a 32-page PageMaker
document with eight scanned-in photographs that had
been saved as EPS fi les. Because EPS fil es are stored
within a PageMaker file - rather than simply being
1inked to the document as TIFF fi !es are- the PageMaker
document weighed in at 35 megabytes. It had to be sent
to the service bureau on a removable magnetic cartridge.

• Scanned photographs. Espec iall y when they're in
color, scanned photographs and other continuous-tone
art can be enormous (see Fi gure l ). Thi s is particularly
true if you are storing 24 bits per pi xel. At 300 dpi , the 4
x-5-inch 24- bit image used in the network tests ate up 5. 1
megabytes. Even when compressed with Stufflt, it still
cl aimed 3.4 megabytes ofdisk space (see the "SneakerNet
or Ethernet?" sidebar).
•Video. The mass ive fil es created by desktop video are
the result of converting analog data to di gital form. Each
video frame contains mass ive amounts of information 
and the fil es become even bigger once you've added 16
or 24-bit co lor and an audio track.
• Animation. It's no wonder that animation files are
huge - the most common file format, PICS , consists of
a series of linked PICT images , each of which can be
pretty large on its own. At 30 frames per second , a one
minute animation consists of 1,800 individual images.
•Digitized sound. Digitized (or .sampl ed) sound files ,
such as those created by Farallon 's MacRecorder and the
digiti zers built in to the new Mac LC and Hsi, prove that
time is memory. At 22 kilohertz (and 8-bit resolution),
one minute of di giti zed sound eats 1.32 megabytes of
memory . Capturing CD-quality sound with ed iting sys
tems such as Digides ign 's Sound Tools demands even
greater memory reserves (see Figure 2). One minute of
sound sampl ed at a frequency of 44. l ki lohertz ( 16-bit
resolution) requires 5.3 megabytes of memory .
•CAD (computer-aided design). Large draw ings with
many detail ed objects can eas ily run a megabyte or two.
• HyperCard. Stacks can often become unwieldy ,

Table 1: Curing Big-File Headaches
Symptoms
•Out of RAM

No-cost solutions
•Minimize file size.

• Slow response time

• Rebuild the Desktop
file.
• Defragment the hard disk.

•Overflowing hard disk

• Delete or archive files
no longer in use.
•Compress files.
• Partition the hard disk.
• Compress files before
transmitting.
• Use Zmodem instead of
Xmodem .
• Isolate heavy traffic.
•Minimize use of
routers.

•Telecom tie-ups

• Network traffic jams
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Upgrade options
•Add more RAM .
•Add virtual memory.
•Add an accelerator or
cache card.
•Add afaster hard drive.
• Buy a supercharged
Mac.
• Add a larger hard
drive.
• Add a removablecartridge drive.
• Buy compression
software/hardware.
• Buy afaster modem.

•Add Ethernet.
• Use an active-star
topology.

partic ul arl y if they contain sound . Multimegabyte stacks
are not uncommon.

Housekeeping and Beyond
Whatever their source, large fi les can create havoc. The
problems aren' t limited to basic housekeeping such as
storage and transportation. Here ' s a short li st of other
trouble spots:
•RAM. Your Mac's memory is shared by system fi les
(including MultiFinder and mi scellaneous cdevs, DAs,
and INITs), fo nts, software, and open fil es. If a program
can' t find the large unused blocks of contiguous memory
it needs to perfo rm RAM-intensive operations-rotating
a large graphic or printing in certain applications, for
example - the process may proceed very slow ly and
your Mac might even freeze or crash.
• Applications. When a large document is open, you
may find that some operations within applications 
screen redraw, selecting or moving an object, or sav ing a
fil e under a new name - slow down.
•Hard-disk drives. Large documents quick ly fi ll up
hard dri ves. If your dri ve is near capacity, fi les will
become frag mented, because they must be broken up to
fit into smaller blocks of free space, which slows things
down even more.
•Networks. Large files generally process slow ly and
can bog down a network. Depending on the ty pe of
network -LocalTalk or Ethernet-and the fi le-serving
software you 're using, a large document that res ides on a
file server can take several minutes to open or save and
even longer to print.
•Telecommunications. Transmitting large files to and
from on-line serv ices and serv ice bureaus ties up both
your Mac and the one on the other end of the transaction.
It also pushes up your te lephone and on-line-service
charges . Because fi le transfers are often a pass/fail
proposi tion , long sess ions make you vulnerable to line
noise and other interruptions.

Working Smarter Cand Smaller>
If you regularl y create fil es larger than yo ur system can
handle, the long-term soluti on seems obvious: Buy a
fas ter Mac with more RAM (the Ilfx can have up to 32
megabytes) and a larger hard drive (there are now internal
dri ves offering up to 1.7 gigabytes), and add peripherals
and accessories designed to make the processing of very
large files fas ter and smoother. Such goodies might
include a PMMU chip, a floating-point-math coprocessor,
a graphics accelerator, or a general system accelerator.
But before you refinance yo ur home to buy hotter
hardware, try making some re lati vely low-tech changes
in the way you work and see if they help:
•Clean up your hard drive. Most ofus just accumulate
fil es until we run out of space and then archive older
documents and trash duplicates. It makes more sense to
set up a procedure that moves fil es off your hard dri ve to

JANEK KALICZAK

Figure 1: Full-color images - such as 24-bit scanned photos - are
a major source of big-file headaches. Using 24-bit color can result
in gigantic files - this image occupies 4.5 megabytes of disk
space , for example . But it's not just disk real estate that's affected;
the file also eats RAM and takes forever to be transmitted across a
network or modem.

Figure 2: CD-quality sound files such as the Bahas Boogie can be
enormous. This one-and-a-half-minute piece takes up 15 mega
bytes of disk space . Digidesign's Sound Tools was used to do the
final stereo mix.

dead storage (tape backup or removable cartridges, for
example)on a regul ar basis. Try doing it weekl y or at least
after completing a project.
While you' re paring dow n yo ur hard dri ve, look at
application fo lders. Although most programs do not have
gigantic files , yo u may have installed demonstration or
templ ate fi Jes. If you don' t need them, throw them out.
Check yo ur System Fo lder while yo u ' re at it. I often fi nd
Preferences or Default fil es for programs I no longer use.
They may not be enormous, but every little bit helps. If
you use Suitcase II, you can compress yo ur screen fo nts
with Font & Sound Valet. This utility (included with
Suitcase II) squeezes fo nt suitcases .by up to 60 percent
and sound fi les by up to 20 percent, and it automaticall y
decompresses fil es fo r use.
•Reorganize your hard-disk storage. Set up separate
partitions (or use removable drives) fo r yo ur fil es: one or
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more partitions for active projects, another for completed
jobs waiting to be billed or otherwi se wrapped up, and a
final one for closed jobs ready to be archived . Each
partition is treated as a separate volume, so that file
operations affect only that portion of the hard disk (see
Fi gure 3). Partitions also reduce the fragmentation offree
space into small di scontiguous chunks, and you can
quickly defragment a single partition instead of the entire
hard disk. (Fragmentation forces files to be broken up
across the hard di sk, significantly degrading performance.)
Regul arl y rev iew the partitions, and reorgani ze files as
needed. By focusing regular attention on yo ur files, you
can keep your hard drive stripped to its essentials.
•Consider using a removable-media drive. A SyQuest
or Bernoulli cartridge or an erasable optical disc can
re lieve your primary hard drive. Use a removable for a
large project, for the work of a single client, for project
resources - logos or clip art, layo ut templates, or other
e lements that are used repeatedly-or some other logical
subset of your files. Alternatively, set up a removable
cartridge or disc with application software you use only
occasionally.
• Rebuild your Desktop files regularly. Thi s is par
ticul arly important if you ' ve been shuffling lots of files
around. When you turn on or restart the Mac, hold down
the Command and Option keys after the last INIT has
loaded until you see a dialog box asking if you want to

rebuild the Desktop. The Mac will rebuild each disk or
partition in turn , because each has its own Desktop file.
•Reduce document size when you can. Sometimes the
same steps that produce smaller files also yield files that
calculate and print faster. Occasionally forcing your
application to perform a full save (by using Save As) can
dramatically reduce the size of a heavily edited document.
When handling graphics files, crop images -particularly
memory-hogging continuous-tone artwork-before you
place them in page-layout programs. Eliminating un
needed information reduces file size; cropping an image
after you ' ve placed it usually doesn' t affect file size,
because the program stores the entire image in case you
want to recrop it later. Link illustrations instead of em
bedding them in the layout document, to avoid storing the
artwork on your drive twice.

• When scanning, use the lowest resolution that
doesn't compromise quality. If you're using halftone
scans for position only , 75 dpi is usually adequate. You
can further minimize the bulk of page-layout files by
eliminating "for position only" TIFFs before you send the
job for output. Instead , leave a window on the layout and
enclose a laser proof with the job to show the stripper how
to scale and crop the halftones. PageMaker lets you
compress TIFF files as you place them; always do so, as
it reduces the size of the file . With other applications, use
image-compress ion software (described later).

SneakerNet or Ethernet?
If you've ever suffered through trying to move large color-graphics
files across anetwork, the odds are good that you have learned two
things: LocalTalk is too slow, and routers are even slower. (Routers
are devices used to connect several small networks in a larger
"internet.") People who can't afford to upgrade their networks to
Ethernet usually settle for SneakerNet,often opting to use removable
cartridges.
The MacUser Labs NetWorkShop tackled this problem to see just
how long it takes to copy a 5-megabyte (actually 5.1-megabyte)
scanned color image from aMac Ilci,acting as an AppleShare server,
to aMac llfx workstation.The Labs timed this file transfer over several
common network configurations (see Figure A). Here's what we
learned:
LocalTalk moves data a lot slower than Ethernet does. No big
surprise there.You may be surprised to learn, however,that although
Ethernet is rated at 40 times the bandwidth (speed) of LocalTalk, its
real-world performance is nowhere nearthat impressive.When used
for practical tasks such as the AppleShare file transfers in our tests,
Ethernet's data-throughput rate (how much "real data" gets from
here to there) is only three to four times that of LocalTalk.
And then there are those pesky routers. Don't get us wrong:
Routers have adefinite role in life. One of their main uses is to make
networks less busy by divvying them up into smaller subnetworks
that are distinct yet connected to one another. This means that people
in the sales department who want to exchange files don't have to
share a network wire with people in engineering , who in turn are
exchanging files among themselves. The problem comes when
someone in engineering wants to send afile to someone in sales.The
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file then has to go through arouter, which increases the file-transfer
time dramatically.
The worst case is afile transfer through aLocalTalk-to-LocalTalk
router. In this configuration, which we tested with aShiva NetBriage,
file-transfer times are double those of astraight one-network LocalTalk
transfer. And although Ethernet is much faster than Local\alk,
sending a file from a LocalTalk network to an Ethernet network
through a router (we used a Shiva EtherGate router for this test) is
slower than a straight LocalTalk transfer. When two LocalTalk-to
Ethernet routers are involved - a common configuration for large
companies in which several LocalTalk nets are interconnected by an
Ethernet backbone - things slow down even more.
The bottom line? If you're going to be moving large files around
anetwork, design your network carefully. Avoid sending files across
routers, whenever possible.
Finally, a word on compression. Compressed files, being smaller
than uncompressed files, take less time to transfer. We compressed
our test file with both Stufflt (which trimmed it by about '13) and with
JPEG compression (which slashed the original file to 1/50 of its original
size, although the resulting image was of lower quality because of lost
data). Obviously, the JPEG files spent less time on the network.
But is it really faster to work with compressed files? Unfortunately
not (see Figure 5). Using either Stufflt or JPEG software compres
sion, it sti//takes longer to compress afile, send it over Ethernet, and
then decompress itthan to send the uncompressed file over LocalTalk.
In short, compression may save space on your hard disk, but it
probably won't save you time.
- Henry Bortman

•For animation programs such as MacroMind Di
rector, simplify the cast members as much as you can.
Use a single color and simple geometric forms whenever
possible, and try to avoid complex full-page animations.

Revving Up Your Mac

Free Space: 160 1 IC

There are plenty of hardware solutions for dealing with
large files . Short of buying a new Mac, you can boost
RAM; add accelerators; or buy a larger, faste r drive, as
follows:
•Build up memory. Make sure you have as much RAM
as your Mac can hold . This is normally 4 megabytes in a
Plus, SE, or Classic; 8 in a Mac II, Ilx, Ilcx , Ilci, or SE/
30; 9 in a Portable; 10 in an LC; 17 in a Ilsi; and 32 in a
Ilfx.
Consider supplementing true RAM with a virtual
memory program such as Virtual from Connectix, which
takes a contiguous multimegabyte block of space on your
hard drive and treats it as an extension of the existi ng
RAM. (Virtual requires either a 68030 microprocessor
as in the SE/30 or later Macs - or a 68020 plus a 68851
PMMU chip, which is normally sold with the software fo r
the Macs that need it.) Some programs create their own
virtual memory , and it will be built in to System 7.0,
although you ' II still need a 68030 chip or a 68020 plus a
PMMU to take advantage of this feature.
If you have a Mac with a 68030 CPU, consider another
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Figure 3: By partitioning your hard disk, you can streamline file
organization and reduce the fragmentation of free space, which
slows the Mac's performance . Here, FWB's Hard Disk Partition is
being used to divide a hard disk into three separate volumes, one
each for infrequently used applications, work in progress , and files
to be archived .

Connectix product, Maxima. This application lets you
add up to 32 megabytes of RAM in the two banks of
memory slots. Thi s is more RAM than the ROM all ows,
but Max ima uses the additional memory as a RAM disk
into which you can load applications or files for superfast
access.
•Buy a bigger, faster hard drive. If you regul arl y deal
with large files , it makes sense to get the biggest hard

Figure A: If you plan to do
a lot of large-file transfers
over a network, Ethernet
may be a good investment,
because it's about four
times as fast as LocalTalk.
Avoid routers if at all
possible - they add
significant overhead to
file-transfer times. And if
you're transferring large
image files, JPEG
compression is clearly
superior to the basic data
compression offered by
programs such as Stuffit.
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Figure 4: To meet the memory and speed demands of prepress and
other high-end work, Sixty Eight Thousand offers the dash 30fx. The
heart of this $11,000 workstation is a Mac llfx motherboard that's
been souped up with a 50-megahertz clock speed and a math
coprocessor, plus 8 megabytes of fast RAM and a 209-megabyte
Wren V hard drive. Performance is more than 30 percent faster than
that of a stock llfx.

drive you can affo rd . A capac ious drive lets you use
partitions to organi ze fi le storage and gives you the space
necessary for a virtual-RAM appli cation. Consider re
placing a modestly sized drive with a larger one or daisy
chain ing a second drive to your first.
If yo u' re in the market for a new drive, go for speed.
Most manufacturers cite a drive's seek time, or the time
it takes for the drive ' s read/write head to move from one
track to another. If yo u're working with large files,
however, data throughput - the time it takes to read or
write a file ' s data to or from the drive - is more
important. In general, big hard drives (larger than 100
megabytes) have faster throughput times than do optical
or removable-media drives . On the other hand, removable
cartridges are a convenient way to store and transport
huge files and yo u can increase capac ity just by buying

additional cartridges. (For more information , see "Eras
ab le Optical Drives," November '90, page I 02; "Mov ing
Up to a Big, Fast Hard Drive," December '90, page 114;
and "Portable Secure Unl imited-Storage Cartridge
Drives," elsewhere in this issue.)
• Accelerate relevant operations. An accelerator can
speed up some operations. The CPU and various activi
ties in your Mac, such as arithmetic operations and screen
redraws, can be accelerated separately, but it 's difficultto
know which type ofacceleratorcan help with the software
yo u use. This is a particularly tough call for page-layout
and graphics programs. A CPU accelerator can make
some difference, because graphics programs perform a
lot of behind-the-scenes calculations. To speed up screen
redraw, however, try a QuickDraw accelerator such as
the RasterOps Accelerator board or Apple's Di splay
Card 8•24 Ge. If your large files ari se from spreadsheet,
CAD, or rendering programs, a CPU accelerator with a
math-coprocessor chip should speed things up. For data
base software, getti ng the fastest hard drive you can
afford makes the most sense.
A cache card, which costs about $200, can increase a
Ilci 's speed by 30 to 40 percent. It's also possible to make
a Mac SE or Plus run almost as fast as a Mac Ilci 
without color, of course - by using a zero-wait-state
"computer on a board" accelerator. (For a complete
rundown on acce lerator options, see "Chasing the Ilfx:
Acce lerators," August '90, page 84, and "SCS I Accel
erators," March '90, page 175.)
•Buy a souped-up Mac. If you have really heavy-d uty
needs for capacity and speed and the strateg ies previously
mentioned aren't sufficient, consider buying a super
charged Mac from a third party. For example, Sixty Eight
Thousand offers the dash 30fx, an accelerated Mac work
station built aro und a Ilfx motherboard (see Figure 4).
The $ 11 ,000 base configuration has a SO-megahertz
clock speed, math coprocessor, and 8 megabytes of 70
nanosecond RAM (expandable to 32 megabytes)-all of
which help the dash 30fx run at least 30 percentfasterthan
a stock Ilfx. The workstation comes standard with a 209
megabyte Wren V hard drive, but if that' s still not enough

Figure 5: Does File Compression Save You lime?
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Figure 5: Because
they're smaller,
compressed files take
less lime to transfer
across a network. But
it's sll//laster to send a
file uncompressed 
even over LocalTalk 
than It is to compress
it, send it across
Ethernet, and then
decompress it.

storage, yo u can increase the internal capacity by up to a
whopping I 0 g igabytes.

m
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The Big Squeeze
You can so lve some of your bi g-fi le problems by
compress ing fi les fo r transmi ss ion or storage. Compres
sion is a general term fo r processes that make fi !es small er
by eliminating redun dant info rm ation. Functionall y,
compress ion schemes fa ll into two broad categories:
general data compress ion, which reduces the size of
virtually any fil e, and appli cati on -specific comp ression,
which is des igned to compress a parti cul ar type of fi le
(such as images, video, or so und). Some compress ion
schemes preserve all data, so when the fil e is decom
pressed, it is ide ntical to the ori gina l (this is known as
loss less compression). Other schemes strategicall y di s
card info rmati on so that the decompressed fi le is usable
but diffe rent fro m the ori ginal (known as lossy compres
sion). Not surpri si ng ly, lossy-compress ion methods tend
to compress fi les to a sma ller percentage of the ir original
size than do loss less schemes.
Compress ing and decompress ing large fi les can be a
time- intensive process. Thi s isn ' t an importa nt consid
eration if yo u ' re comp ressing fi les fo r archi val purposes ,
because yo u won' t be access ing them frequently. If
yo u ' re compressing fi les to send over a netwo rk, however,
it may be more producti ve-for yo u and yo ur coworkers
- to send uncompressed fi les than to compress them,
send them, and then decompress them (see Figure 5). If
yo u're sending files by modem, it makes sense to com
press them fi rst, because yo u want to keep expensive on
line time to a minimum .
General compress ion uti lities have been aro und since
the Mac'searly days. Stuffl t Class ic (a shareware program)
has been the de fac to standard for several years, but
Stufflt De luxe (a commercia l version of Stuffl t) (see
Figure 5), Di skDoubl er, and Compactor (also shareware)
are gaining popula1ity. (MacUser's on-line service, Zmac,
uses Compactor.) U nStufflt and other utilities fo r de
compress ing files are free ly avail able through bulletin
boards, on- li ne serv ices, and user groups. Most of the
available compress ion schemes are reli able, although it
makes sense to preserve a decompressed copy of any
critica l fil e un til yo u ' re sure you no longer need it.
How much one of these general utilities compresses
your fil es de pends a lot on what kind of fi le it is. TIFF
fil es, fo r example, are very "fluffy" and can often be
compressed by as much as 90 percent. Files that contain
executable code - such as appli cations, INITs, or cdevs
- compress much less, sometimes by onl y 20 percent.
Virtuall y a ll compressed fi les must be decompressed fo r
ed iting, output, or other use, although sometimes thi s
process is handled automatically.
There are specialized compress ion methods fo r par
ticul ar types of fi Jes, such as audio and graphics, that offer
dramati call y hi gh rates of compress ion. T his economy
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Figure 6: To shrink monster files down to size , consider using a
compression progra m. Stufflt Deluxe (top) is a general -purpose
utility that also offers JPEG compression for Photoshop fil es. Storm
Technolog y's PicturePress (bottom) uses JPEG compression to
red uce image fi les to a fraction of their origina l size. The software
can be used by itself, or for greater speed , it can be combined with
the PicturePress Accelerator boa rd. PicturePress also includes a
scheme ca lled JPEG++, which lets you select important areas of an
image and compress them less (retai ning more data) than the rest
of the image .

may come at a price, however: If yo u opt fo r max imum
compress ion - say, a 40: l rati o - perceptible data may
be removed. On the posi tive side, changes may be subtle
and you may not care unless yo u ' re doing very high-end
work.
Image compress ion is a rapid ly growing market, with
several new packages hav ing been introduced during the
latter half of 1990. Several are des igned to comply with
the draft JPEG (Joint Photographi c Ex pert Gro up) stan
dard , a scheme fo r compressing 24-bit-color fi les that is
ex pected to be adopted later thi s yea r. T he main advan
tage of the JPEG standard is portabili ty-a fu ll y JPEG
compliant appli cation should be able to decompress any
JPEG fi le, regardless of source. If JPEG ever settles down
to this idy llic state, it should be a useful standard .
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JPEG-standard compression can be handled in soft
ware alone or with an assist from hardware, which tends
to be much faster (see Figure 6). (As of thjs writing,
Radius has announced a software-only utility, code
named Piculator, that it claims will be considerably faster
than its hardware-based competitors.) Among the JPEG
based compression packages are Kodak's Colorsqueeze
(software), Storm Technology's PicturePress (a hardware/
software combination), and C-Cube Microsystems'
CompressionMaster board. C-Cube's compression ch ip
also forms the backbone of SuperMac' s SuperSqueeze
and Neotech ' s Image Compressor (marketed by Advent
Computer Products in the U.S.). Stufflt Deluxe also uses
JPEG to compress 24-b it-color files.
Not all products fo r image compression are JPEG
compli ant, however. Maple Picture Publisher (marketed

by Essex Partners in the U.S.) works only with mono
chrome or gray-scale images. Unlike JPEG products,
Maple files decompress automatically on output, so users
need not deal with the mechanics of decompression .
Also available are special compression programs for
sound, including SoundEdit (part of Farallon's
MacRecorder package) and Digidesign's Sound Tools.
In addition, a compression scheme for video called MPEG
(Motion Picture Expert Group) is in the works and
SuperMac has announced a compression product for live
video.

Getting It On-Line
When you send large files over a modem, the most
direct approach is to compress all files as much as
possible and use the fastest modem available. Two years

Figure 7: The Best Network for Big Files

Bad Network
Big-file users

g

--- 1
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Small-file users

Figure 7: Set up your network so that
sending a huge file will affect the fewest
people possible. Aim for a configuration
such as that above, where the people
sending and receiving large files are on
their own internet with their own printers
and file servers. Arouter connects them to
the rest of the network. Avoid asetup like
the one on the left. Because flies must go
through several routers to reach their
destination,transmission times are longer
and network perfonnance is poorer for
everyone on the network.

The Question Isn't Wh_y
Ehman Monitors Cost So Little...
ltS WbJ Apple And Radius
L11arge So Much.
We make no apologies for the pricing of our
monochrome monitors. Like all Ehman peripherals
they're excellent products and superb values. But it's
hard to explain the gap between Ehman monitors and
the two leading brands. It's even harder to justify it.
You could buy three Ehman two page monitors for
the suggested retail price of one Apple two page monitor.
Or you could buy three Ehman full page monitors for the
price of one Radiusfull page monitor.
If you think we've taken short cuts in quality,
think again. Ehman monitors feature exceptional
resolution, front mounted controls, U.S. made tubes,
and our two-page monitor has true WYSIWYG
resolution and aflicker-free refresh rate higher than

Apple or Radius. Prices on the Ehman monochrome
monitors include card, a tilt/swivel base, a full one year
warranty, and, of course, our standard 30 day money
back guarantee.
For those who are in the market for monitors there
are a couple of choices. If you don't mind spending
money on expensive labels, buy your next monitor
from Apple or Radius. But, if you prefer saving money,
call Ehman.

Ehman

The Apple Alternative
Call 1-800-257-1666 FAX 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 188 on reader service card.
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He hunts heads
with a single piece
of software.
~

Mike Giddings has the power to move the football.
~j
His ratings reports are studied by 12 NFL teams
\~
several times a year.
Chances are, that hot running back you see
FileMakerPro
inserted into the line-up mid-season came from
one of Mike's reports.
There's a staggering amount of information in them. And the
stakes are high, indeed. Pick right to fill an injury, and a winning
season continues. Pick wrong, and it's try again next year.
More than 5,000 players are rated. And with so much riding on
the outcome, the ratings get very, very precise.
A player's speed? Of course. But what about speed on artificial
turf versus grass? In rain? At home games? Or away? There are
hundreds of thousands of pieces of information in all.
How does he handle all this? And publish dozens of reports a
year? With a staff of three?
With a single piece of database software called FileMaker®Pro.
With it, he can analyze data to a remarkable degree. FileMaker
looks for certain attributes in a player's performance, weighs
them, calculates performance, and displays the rankings in 200
different formats that Mike publishes for his clients. And he can
do all this without computer expertise. He's a former coach, not
a hacker.
Mike's reports give coaches an edge.
With FileMaker Pro, Mike has an edge, too.
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Mike Giddings is just one of over a quarter-million people using
FileMaker to their advantage. If you'd like to know how to put
FileMaker Pro to work in your business, call 1-800-729-2292,
extension 20.
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MacDraw, MacPain1, MacProjcct, MacWrite and SmartForm arc registered trademarks of Claris Corporation.
HyperCard is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.. licensed to Claris Corpora ti on.

Too Big to Fit on a Floppy?
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A NEW PACKAGE OF 79
POSTSCRIPT®TYPESTYLES
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95

Type 1 PostScript using hinting technology and
up to 1000 kerning pairs per font give Fluent
Laser Fonts exceptional quality. Includes
extensive character sets supporting most
Western European &> Scandinavian languages.
for orders:

for information:

1·800·359·4920 1·408·624·8716
Also ask about our additional font volumes.

Casady & YReene,lnc.
P.O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922 FAX 1-408-624-7865
Please circle 75 on reader service card.
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ago, a truly fast modem transferred data at 2,400 bps, but
today there are reli able 9,600-bps units as well as a few
19,200-bps units for use with ordinary phone lines. (For
more on superfast modems, see "Modems: 9,600 bps and
Counting," January '90, page 180.)
When sending big files over a modem , you should
consider which error-correction and data-compress ion
techniques you want to use as well as which transmission
protoco l works best with your modem. Today most
modems have adopted MNP Class 4 as an error-checking
and -correction standard and either MNP Class 5 or
Y.42bis as a data-compress ion standard. MacUser Labs
recently looked at 2,400-bps modems and determined
that the V.42bis compression sCheme outperformed MNP
5 (see "Thoroughly Modern Modems," January ' 91 , page
100). For very compressible files (such as text and TIFF),
Y.42bis delivered a 4: l compression ratio whereas MNP
5 achieved only 2: 1 compression. Even more important
when you're sending large files , Y.42bi s can recognize
files that have already been compressed with a utility
such as Stufflt and, unlike MNP 5, won't waste time
trying to recompress these fi les.
When yo u're transmitting huge fi les, the protocol you
use can affect transmi ss ion speed. The most popular
protocol is Xmodem, in which the sending computer
sends a block of data and then waits while the receiving
computer checks it for errors and then transmits an
acknowledgment (or "handshake"). If yo ur modem has
built-in error checking, this will reall y slow it down .
You ' re much better off using Zmodem, a protocol that
bases the number of acknowledgments required on the
number of errors detected . In other words, if your trans
mi ssion is sailing right through , Zmodem won't bog
down the throughput with unnecessary handshaking.
Compressing huge files before transmitting them has
its own problems. Compressing and decompressing a
huge file can take a long time, and some service-bureau
operators are beginning to balk at the time required to
decompress documents before outputting them. If you ' re
charged a fee for decompression time and if the bureau
has the necessary hardware, send yo ur files on a remov
able cartridge.

Network Strategies
If you ' re going to pass multimegabyte files over a
network , there are severa l things yo u can do to avoid
bringing the network to its knees:
•Use a router to isolate the group of people who wi ll be
passing the big files from the rest of the office (see Figure
7). In effect, adding a router creates a separate network.
It all ows communication among networks but prevents
the huge file you are printing or copying on your network
from slowing down everyone on the internet.
•If you are on a bi g internet with many routers, be sure
that yo u pl ace file servers and printers with the work
group that is using them. Moving a big file through a

Make It Perfectly Clear!
router takes time, and the more routers you have to go
through, the longer it takes to move the file .
• Put heavy-use work groups on Ethernet or token ring,
which handles the increased traffic generated by large
files better than LocalTalk does (see the "SneakerNet or
Ethernet?" sidebar). This approach requires you to pur
chase the appropriate card for each Mac. Expect to pay
anywhere from $400 to $1,000 per Mac, but you have to
buy cards only for the heavy-use work group - the rest
of the office (on the other side of the router) can remain
on LocalTalk. (For the best in Ethernet cards, see "Are
You Ready for Ethernet?" Buyer's Guide, June '90, page

~

onServer...__~ ~

Trash Bad

The Big Picture
It 's clear that file sizes are not dimini shing- fa r from
it - but the products and solutions described here will
hold the flood in check until the Mac catches up. Two
important developments - System 7.0 and new, even
faster Macs based on the 68040 chip-wi ll undoubtedly
let us build even larger files, and they ' ll also give us the
tools to deal with them .
System 7.0 will let you put more RAM into your Mac
(although some older models may not be able to take
advantage of this) , and it will incorporate new Finder
tools that will make managing many and large files easier.
The 68040 CPU wi ll operate much faster than today 's
microprocessors, speeding up such operations as screen
redraw and opening and saving files.
These enhancements won ' t be in place and fully opera
tional for several months to a year, and even then they
won ' t solve all the problems associated with large files.
In the meantime, your best bet is to make sure you and
your Mac have everything it takes to manage monster
files. ~
Contributing editor Kathleen Tlnkel is a Connecticut-based graphic designer
who writes frequently about computers and design. She Is copubllsher ol
MacPrePress, aweekly faxed newsletter.
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•When setting up your internet, consider an active-star
topology. Thi s setup uses a star controller at the hub of the
internet, with individual networks connecting to it radi
ally. Active-star topologies are popular, because they are
easy to set up and alter. They increase the efficiency of
your network by boosting network signals and guaran
teeing that files reach their destinations. For optimal
performance, make certain you use only one Macintosh
for each port of the star hub if you are moving monster
files.
• If your LocalTalk wiring scheme uses telephone
cabling, you may be able to use the same wiring for
Ethernet. In this case, make sure that the Ethernet cards
and connectors you buy are compatible with IOBASE-T
(the Ethernet standard that runs on phone wires). Simi
larly, any active-star hubs must also be lOBASE-T
compatible.
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It's not just a flowchart, it's your next promotion...
When your career is on the line, you need help to
deve lop and present better ideas. Your soluti ons to
comp lex problems ! Look good by clarifying
comp licated situations and move yourself higher on
the promotion li st.
Use MacFlow, the leading Macintosh flowchart
package, to develop, di spl ay or document any process
without tedious drawing. MacFlow helps you
develop an overall view of your work, project or
logic flow. Simply drag pre-drawn sy mbols into
place and connect them with flow lines. Move
symbol s about and lines stay connected.
Automatically create right-angled or curved lines.
Modifications are just as easy ! Export your flowchart
to a desktop publi shing program for a report or use it
in a presentation.
Present your team's organi zational structure.
Design and document your manufacturing flow. Or
tackle the paper workflow in the office. Explain
complicated situations. Eliminate mi sunderstandings
today that cou ld become big problems tomorrow!
Get MacFlow today - because making it
pe1fectl y clear could just get you that next promotion.

Give MacFlow atry before you buy. Fax your name and address
to (818) 991-4587 for a FREE catalog and MocFlow demo disk.

Mainstay
5311 -BDerry Ave. Agoura Hills, CA 91301 (818) 991 -6540
71 rue des Atrebotes, Brussels, Belgium 322/733.97.91
Please circle 165 on reader service card.
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If you' re not happy with

Type trends: Among typeface vendors, the current rage is to put an entire font

Pantone' s approach to
CMYK color, stay
tuned. The TruMatch
Swatching System
offers more than 2, 000
computer-generated
colors, all reproducible
with standard CMYK
inks. The Swatchbook
and the Col01ftnderfan
book are available
now. To come:
Col01flnder software
will offer TruMatch
color selectionji·om

library onto a CD-ROM disc. The catch: You can access only a few fonts when

within applications.
Contact TruMatch at
(800) 551-7900.
By Aileen Abernathy

you first purchase the library. The rest ofthe collection is locked safe] y away. The
customer advantage: Instant gratification. If you need a new font, you don ' t have
to order it and await delivery. You simply call a toll
freenumber, ante up a credit-card number, and receive
the code for unlocking the font. * Image Club
Graphics pioneered thjs approach with Alt & Type
Vendor, a CD-ROM disc containing 600 fonts and 20
volumes ofclip art. For the initial $99, you get 20 fonts
and one clip-rut collection. * However, version 2.0 of
Agfa Compugraphic 's CD-ROM disc gets my vote.
For $975, you get the AgfaType disc (with 20 un
locked, user-selected fonts) and a Toshiba CD-ROM
drive. Tucked away on the disc are 1,152 more
PostScript typefaces -

the entire Adobe Type 1 library and all of Agfa

Compugrapruc' s Type l and Type 3 faces -

plus five type-related programs:

MasterJuggler, Art Importer, Metamorphosis, TypeStyler, and LetraStudio.
Missed opportunity? Silicon Beach's highly touted Personal Press was ex
pected to define the low end of the page-layout market. Now Personal Press is
almost a yeru· behind schedule (the revised ship date was December 1990), and
many of its once-innovative features have found their way into competitors'
programs. * MeanwhileTimeworks-fo1merly adark horse-has shipped two
versions of Publish It! Easy. Don' t let pronunciation of the name fool you - thi s
is a classy product. Version 2.0 retains the simple interface and clever innovations
of its predecessor, such as interactive " libraries," while adding a truckload ofnew
features such as slide-show capability and a service-bmeau checklist. It still lacks
some typographjc niceties, but Publish It! Easy 2.0 remains compact and runs
(quickly) on the low-end Macs.
Br0derbund listens to its customers. The proof: TypeStyler 1.5 eliminates most
of the original version's shortcomings, offering faster screen redraws, improved
screen WYSIWYG, new chru·acter-shape options, ru1d suppo1tfor"family built"
fonts. At $200, TypeStyler is the program of choice for creating special effects
with type. * Looking for illustrations that cover environmental issues, the
Middle East conflict, or German reunification? Check
out Agenda for the Nineties, one of seven new clip
art offerings from FM Waves. Thjs San Francisco
based company markets 300-dpi TIFF images on
topics ranging from traditional (business cartoons,
animals) to the offbeat (fashion, fantasy). $ 144 per
package or $499 on CD-ROM disc.
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RESTRICTED AREA
Your data is your data. And to keep it that way
Kensington introduces PassProof™- the first
complete data protection system for the

PassProof's User
Log keeps track
of every attempt ~: :~:~ g~ . g : : :~:: :::: ::·~c:~~1,=•
c....
to use your Mac.
Want to "lock ro~ :::~~ g~ g~; : ~ :~~I~"'t~
!sot
up" in a hurry?
~ :::~ :g , g~ : ~~ :: :: :: ::::: ~I
Quick Cover™
is PassProof's
screen-locking program that lets you secure your
Mac on command.
Best of all PassProof is user friendly.
Unless, of course, the user is unauthorized.
Ask your dealer about other Kensington
accessories including cable and lock systems for
all Apple and Macintosh computers, including the
Mac Portable and the LaserWriter® II. Or call for a
free brochure at 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.,
call 212-475-5200.
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First, the
hardware.
A rugged
cylindrical lock
keeps your disk
drive safe from
intruders. Two
sturdy metal plates with tamper-proof screws
block both rear-floppy and SCSI ports.
Next, the software.
As the master user you assign yourself a master
password. From then on, you use the password as
your key to unlock the system. You can add or
delete additional users whenever you want. And

See us at Macworld Booth 2137
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DESIGN

True Grid
designer's rough sketches of the layout and the
composing room's paste-up boards. Now you
can create a grid electronicall y, but as most
page-layout programs don' t produce grids
autom atically, you still have to do it fro m
scratch. When design ing a grid, you should
carefully consider its two bas ic functi ons:
design and utility.
Design Considerations

Designing a grid for your publication goes
beyond choosing the column numbers and
margin widths in a page-layout program.Grids
must refl ect the pace and style of the inform a
tion you pubIish. Depending on the number of
columns, column width, and amount of white
space, a grid can convey an attitude that is rigid
or playful, airy or tight, elegant or workman
like, energetic or calming. When designing
your master grid, foll ow these simple rules for
page design:
• Vary the number of columns. Let's say
you' re publishing a newsletter. You could set
up a simple three-column grid with equal
margins, but that would confine the text to a
linear fl ow, forcing headlines, bylines, body
text, and captions to stack on top of each other.
This makes it harder fo r the reader to fi nd the
meat on the page, because all of the page's
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By Steve McKinstry

hen youlookatthis page, you can' t
see the grid it's built on, but the
grid is there, invisibly organizing
the words and graphics. If you removed the
grid, the page might not collapse into a rubble
of words, but your eyes would certainly be in
fo r a bumpier ride.
A page grid is an underlying structure of
nonprinting guidelines that helps anchor ele
ments such as text, pictures, sidebars, and
fo lios. The grid provides a framework for the
page design, and like the smooth layout of a
highway system, it defines the best transporta
tion routes fo r reading a page. There are fas t
lanes fo r information you should go to fi rst
(headlines and blurbs), slower lanes for read
ing and retaining complex info rmation (the
main text), and easy on and off ramps forutility
items (charts and captions). To help you nav i
gate, a grid positions colorful signals such as
section headings. There are also white spaces
that, like a green be lt, keep a page looking less
congested and help avoid head-on collisions
between tex t and graphics.
Producti on departments used to create grids
by hand, using calibrated rulers and engrav ing
tools that inscribed grid lines onto a master
film negati ve. The grid was then printed on
sheets th at serv ed as a link between the

.

One designer shares
some ofhis secrets
f or creating great
grids - the backbone
ofa page's design
and structure.
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Figure 1: Perhaps no publication experimented with changing its grids as much as Aldus
Magazine did during its first year of publication. The magazine's art director, Scott Campbell ,
created a different theme-based grid for each of the first six issues (the March/April 1990 issue
is shown here).
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- - -  Variable top
elements for
diffe rent pace

--1-----

Variable photo
sizes

Figure 2: This sample newspaper grid is
based on a traditional 6-column format that
has been split into a 12-column substructure
to accommodate variable text widths and
photo sizes. Single-column channels of
information in larger point sizes encapsulate
a story's main elements for people with
limited reading lime. These channels are
placed next to the multicolumn body text
and don't obstruct the reading flow. The 12
column grid also allows for a multicolumn,
fast-paced top index.

Variable text
widths

elements have equal weight and it limits
the number of graphic shapes you can use.
Instead, set up your grid with an under
lyingstructureofmultiplecolumns, which
provides more choices for sizing text and
graphic elements. Ifyou create a newsletter
grid with 6 columns instead of3, you can
flow text into 3 narrow columns or2 wider
ones, and you have six options for graphics
widths, rather than a mere three. Or con
sider a newspaper, which typically has 5
or6 columns. Creating an underlying grid
structure of 10 or 12 columns gives you
much more fl exi bility with column num
bers and widths (see Figure 2). You can
even have columns that serve as special
channe ls for quotes, photos, or news
summaries.
An even number of columns, such as a
12-column format, promotes a symmetri
cal design - that is, the page's weight is
positioned equall y from side to side. An
odd number of columns (say, 11 ) lets you
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alternate page weight from side to side,
such as placing a 5-column element next
to a 6-column one.
• Use uneven column widths. Many
publication designers build a narrower
column into their grids that can be posi
tioned between or outside 2 larger col
umns. This skinny column is reserved for
small art, subheads, quotes, captions, or
secondary sidebars (see Figure 3).
•Try using multiple grids on the same
page. You can vary both the number of
columns and theirwidths in different areas
of the page. For example, a software
manual might have a text column straddled
by a thin column on one side for qui ck tips
and a slight ly larger column on the other
side for fleshing out examples (see Figure
3). Or a magazine might split the page
horizontally, using the top for a standard
3-column text format and the bottom for a
9-column format of easy-to-read calendar
informat ion.

•Include whitespace. Ifyou 're concen
trating intently on something, every once
in a while you need to take a break and
look around. The same is true of your eyes
while you read. You should design whi te
space (empty space, sometimes called
negative space) into your grid, not on ly to
enhance the design structure but also to
provide a tool that can separate and buffer
info1mation and foc us the reader's eyes on
individua l elements.
Use white space with discretion, how
ever - when poorly handled, it can be a
di straction. Wh ite space is most effective
when it interac ts subtly with the text and
graphic e lements (pos iti ve space) on the
page. In general, white space works best
when it' s placed at the outer edges of a
g rid. White s pace that is noticeably
bounded, or trapped, by other page ele
ments becomes as much of an eyesore as
an overcrowded page.
• Build in flexibility. From time to time,

If you want clarity, brightness, and terrific contrast, and you've resigned yourself to paying a premium of hundreds
of dollars to get it, you'll find our newest monitor pleasant viewing indeed.
The PanaSync C1381 gives you sharp color graphics, with 0.28 dot pitch. And virtually infinite color resolution.
And it's a masterpiece of ergonomics. With front-mounted controls, tilt/ swivel stand, plus a non-glare tinted black
matrix screen.
You 'll find the PanaSync as comfortable with a Mac II color graphics board as it is with an IBM-compatible running
VGA, SuperVGA or 8514/ Agraphics boards~
Peripherals, Computers, Printers,
All this at a suggested retail price scarcely more than monitors
Copiers,
'Jjpewriters and Facsimiles
offering a great deal less. For more information, simply call
toll-free 1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic
Automation~
Office

(Mac SE)
M.H IAC

(Macll)

(IBMXT/AT & PS/2 Model 30)

Please circle 170 on reader service card.

• A11 optio11al cable is requiredfar
Maci11tosh. Macintosh is a registered
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
VWI, and 8514/A t1re trademt1rks of
l11ten1alio11al 811si11ess Machines Corp.
IBM XT, 5F and PS/2 are registered
trademarks ofl11ten1alio11al 811si11ess
Machines Corp.
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-

Body copy

''·

~

Figure 3: This sample grid for a software
manual makes use of variable-width
columns to create information channels. The
main text flows down the middle of the
page , while clarifications, warnings, and
secondary information run on the left and/or
right sides. Text within the channels can be
bold, color, or italic for a change of pace .
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Narrow column
for subheads,
hot tips,
small art,
and so on
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So much to schedule-so little time.
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112 "Provides the highest degreeof functionality and the best on -screen and printed graphic
ability in its class." MacUse1~ October 1989.

Please circle 106 on reader service card.
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Create and Update Presenta
tion Quality Gantt Charts
quickly and easily! just draw
activities right on screen, customize
your bar types and add labels,
graphics, text blocks and multi-level
sub-activities. When you need to
make changes to your schedule,
updating is a SNAP!
Some features:
• Schedule in hours, days, weeks,
months, quarters, years, fiscal
years and generic formats.
• Displaystart and finish dates in
columns, or align to bars.
• Display multiple activity columns.
• Import and export data.
• Much, much more!
Please call for your FREE interactive
demo kit!
(800) 346-9413 or (703) 450- 1980.
A E ¢MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. INC .
Another quality project·oriented productivity tool from
AEC Management Systems, lnc.

even the bestdesigneris caught in gridlock.
Some designers live and die by the ir hair
line rules; others let themselves break the
grid when necessary. It's a good idea to
design flexibility into your grid so that you
can do such things as tilt and rotate text or
graphics. Such novelties can act like a
splash of cold water on readers and renew
their interest in what's happening on the
page. Don ' t break the grid too often, how
ever, or this exception-to-the-rule tech
nique will lose its impact.
• Bleed art elements. A mime can make
you believe the air has walls. People tend
to think of grids in the same way - as
invisible but rigid horizontal and vertical
confinements of space. To add a little
spontaneity to your pages, occasionally
bleed art elements off the page to make
them look substantially larger than they
actually are.
• Plan your folios. Design your maga
zine with utility in mind, and place the
folios (page numbers, issue date, publica
tion name) so readers can easily find the
articles and art. Analyze how a reader
holds and scans the publication in order to

determine the eye level at which informa
tion is first seen. Begin with the cover and
table of contents to establish consistent
and prominent placement for section and
department heads. The issue date and pub
lication name can be placed in secondary
positions.
The Production Side
The second part of building a grid is
making sure that it offers consistent place
ment oftext, graphics, and utility functions
such as registration and trim marks. You
can use the master pages in your page
layout program to create a master grid that
will be the building block for all subse
quent page templates. It's important to set
up your publication's master grids cor
rectly from the beginning - if there's a
mistake in the master grid, every template
in your publication will need revising. For
example, a folio incorrectly placed on the
master page will be wrong on every page
built from that master page. Herearea few
production considerations to keep in mind
when constructing grids:
• You ' ll need to construct grids for

right- and left-hand pages and perhaps for
spreads (depending on your page-layout
program) as well. In QuarkXPress 3.0, for
exam ple, you need create only right and
left master grids to produce a spread that
ca n be printed to film, because
QuarkXPress lets you write a PostScript
file to disk for two pages side by side.
(Using two single pages in QuarkXPress
is preferable to using facing pages, be
cause it avoids having a single right-hand
page at the top of the Document Manager.)
In PageMaker, however, you must create
a spread grid as well as left and right grids
if you want to print a spread to film.
• Construct the grid from a fixed zero
point so that you always have an absolute
reference point for positioning elements
on the page. This is important if you ' re
sending documents to a high-end prepress
system such as a Crosfield or a Scitex,
which positions all page elements based
on a fixed zero point. QuarkXPress 3.0
offers this sort of precision grid building.
You can select a text or picture box and use
the Modify dialog box to enter its x (origin
across) and y (origin down) coordinates

Need
In search of
away to
artwork
•
organize
with a
artwork?
professional
touch?

ProArt Professional
Art Libra,.YM-nine
colledions of incredibly
useful art images available
on 8.oppy disk or compad
disc in Mac or PC format.

** * * *

Multi-Ad Search™-an
innovative new image
cataloging and retrieval
system designed especially
for the professional
production environment.

NEW PRODUCT!
-Macworld
See us at MacWorld, Booth 229, Moscone Center

Want to
create
exceptional
layouts?

Multi-Ad CreatorM
-a
revolutionary ad makeup
program that features free
rotation of graphics and
text, copyfitting, advanced
objed drawing and
manipulation, and more.

tttt1h -MacUser

Please circle 378 on reader service card.
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Listen
to the
Music!
Maximize the impact of your
desktop presentations with high
quality music and sound.
Make music a part of your
integrated media with the
technology offered by MIDI and
Passport's music tools for
multimedia.
Find out how using MIDI for
creating and delivering music
and sound for multimedia can
put the power of an electronic
orchestra right on your desktop.

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE CATALOG!
(415) 726-0280

DESIGN
from the zero point. This establishes where
the left and top sides of the object begin.
Entering the width (second x coordinate)
and height (second y coordinate) estab
lishes the object's right and bottom sides.
This method is more accurate than posi
tioning elements by eye, which is what
you must do in PageMaker.
•Use verti cal and hori zontal guides that
pull out from the rulers to create nonprinting
guidelines to which you can snap e le
ments. With these non printing guides, you
can defin e boundaries for image and text
areas, bleeds, fo lds, and trims.
• If you work in QuarkXPress, use the
Preferences di alog box to default all text
and graphi c frames in your grid to No Fill
and No Wraparound. This keeps the grid
lines visible when you position text and
graphics.
•View the page at 400 percentto achieve
the best precision when you' re plac ing
elements.
• Group and lock all page e lements to
ensure that they aren' t acc identall y moved
out of position. (PageMaker doesn' t let
you do this.)
•When you ' re electronically re-creating
a grid for an existing publication, it's best
to first create a test grid, using hairline
rules, and output it to positi ve film . Lay it
over your existing grid sheet to check fo r
misali gnment.
The Lowdown on the High End

Passport
625 Miramontes St
Half Moon Bay, CA

94019

Please circle 59 on reader service card.
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If you' re sending work to a high-end
prepress system, be sure your grid is com
patible with the prepress setup. For ex
ample, you can choose to set your page
layout program to automatically produce
registration and trim marks when you' re
printing to an imagesetter, but if you use a
prepress sys te m such as Cros fi e ld ' s
StudioLink, you ' II have to create the marks
manu all y on the grid itself. lf you use this
type ofsystem, be sure that the page size is
slightl y larger than the max imum bleed
area to make room for your registrati on,
bleed, trim, and calibration marks.
Here are some other grid-constructi on
tips to consider when outputting to a
prepress sys tem:
• Create registration, bleed, and trim
marks in 100 percent of cyan, magenta,
ye llow, and black so that they ' ll separate
and print on each plate.
• Place CMYK calibrati on strips con
taining screened tints in 10-percent incre
ments fo r each color in the page margins.
This precauti on enables the prepress bu
reau to check the color density of the
fi nal fi lm to ensure that it matches the

specifications of the ori ginal document.
• Prepress systems use the metric sys
tem for determining the trimmed page
size, so you too should use metrics to
measure page size and to create trim and
bleed coordinates. Inside the page mar
gins, however, you can safely use points
and picas to measure text and image areas.
A note of caution: Many prepress systems
use a measuring system of 72.27 points
per inch, whereas most page-layout pro
grams count 72 points per inch. If this
level of accuracy is important to you, talk
to the staff at your prepress bureau about
dealing with this discrepancy. It may be
poss ible to m ake adjustments at the
prepress end - by adjusting the leading in
an Atex system to match the Macintosh
grid, fo r example.
Measuring Options

Your grid should make it easy to mea
sure and place elements on the page. Here
are a couple of tips that will help you get
around the rigid measuring options in most
page- layout programs:
•Many publications measure the length
of tex t in leaded lines of type, not in picas
or points. Some page-layout programs let
you change the vertical ruler's numbering
and tick marks to match your grid lines. In
PageMaker, for example, you can use the
Preferences dialog box to define the in
cremental ruler breaks on the vertical ruler
at any point size you wish.
• If the fi xed hori zontal and vertical
rulers are too inflexible for your needs,
you can create a second set of rulers that
you can move around the grid and view
from anywhere on the page. To make a
simple text ruler, create a text element
conta ining a vertical line of numbers that
eq uals the maximum number of tex t lines
on a page and that is leaded the same as
yo ur body text. By fo rmatting these
numbers in underline style, you can line
them up with the guidelines. In Quark
XPress, to prevent the rulers from being
printed, you can suppress printing of the
text frame by using the Modify dialog box;
in PageMaker, you can leave the makeshift
rul ers on the pasteboard.
Grids are the best way to establish a set
of design and production guidelines that
everyone at a publicati on can follow. De
sign ing an accurate grid that effectively
conveys your publicati on' s message re
quires the collaboration of designer and
editor so it can effec tively eliminate in
consistency and chaos and help your
readers reach their (and your) intended
destination. Qi

NO ONE HAS TO KNOW YOU DID ALLTHIS
MINUTES BEFORE THE MEETING.
The meeting
is in an hour. And
your presentation
is the main event.
It's in your head,
but not on paper
-much less on
overheads. It's important to communi
cate professionally and persuasively,
but there 's not enough time to prepare.
Or is there?

Persuasion: first
choice for last minute.
Aldus®Persuasion™20
is the fastest way to create
impressive visuals for all
your meetings. In fact, all
the overheads above were
created in just 30 minutes.
That's productivity no other

method or Macintosh®program can
beat-and test results prove it.
Simply type text into Aldus
Persuasion's outliner, and your
visuals are automatically formatted.
Persuasion 2.0 is a complete solution
for creating organization charts,
diagrams, and a variety of graphs,
with features like 36 pre-designed
templates, spell-checking, and a
library of clip
art. So all you
provide is the
content
Persuasion
does the rest.
And when
you're ready to
print, choose
In a recent pe1formance test ,
from
output
Persuasion outpaced other
Macintosh programs.
options to suit

your needs: black-and-white or color
overheads, or 35mm slides from a film
recorder or nationwide service bureaus.
Of Persuasion's many accolades,
MacWeek summed it up best: " ...the
best presentation package available."
Need more persuasion? Call

800-333-2538, Department 3D3,
for free literature or a $4.95 demo disk.*
Because with Aldus Persuasion 2.0, your
presentations will look like you spent
days, not minutes. And we'll never tell.

The Creative Edge
in Business.

*Offer w1/id i11 U.S. and Canada 011/y and expires 12-31, 1990. Demo disk requires al least a Mac: Pl1u. Aldus and lht• Aldus logo are regislt•red lrademarks, and Aldus
Persuasion is a trademark of Aldus Corporation. Microsoft and PowaPoi111 are re1:i.\'tered trademarks of Microsoft Corpom1io11 .
MacDraw is a ugistered 1rademark of Claris Corporation. CA-Cric:ket is a registered trademark of Comp11tt•r Associates lntematio11al, Inc., and CA-Cricket Graph is a trademark
of Computer Associmes International, Im:. Macintosh is a registered trademark ofApple Computer In c.© / CJ90 Aldus Corporation. All rights resen ·ed.
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AFruiUul Use DI Blends
Using PostScript
blends, you can create
obj ects with smoothly
blended colors and a
realistic appearance.
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By the editors of
Verbum magazine

0

ne powerful feature
of a Postscript illus
tration program is its
abi lity to create grad uated fills
and blends automatically. ln
FreeHand yo u can create
grad uated fills quickly from
minimal specifications. Un
fortu nately, simple graduated
fills don ' t work when you need
to match the blend to an ir
regular shape. ln such cases,
shape blending offers you
greater flexib ili ty and in 
creased realism.
Both Illustrator and Free
Hand can tum the color and
contours of one object into
those of another by automati
call y generating a series of
intermedi ary steps. You can
specify the number of these
in-between steps (up to a limit
of 256), which vary, depend
ing on the size of the objects,
the output resolution, and the
smoothness of the blend.
Blends are used most often
to create the subtle shadi ng
that gives the illusion of vo l
ume and three-dimensiona l
ity to flat art. For example,
Dorothy Remington, a de
signer/illustrator with Rem
ington Design in San Fran
c isco, used fllu strator's blend
function to create rounded
shapes and hi gh lighted effects
for the fruit illustrations in a
canning label.

Verbum: The JournalofPersonal
Computer Aesthetics can be

reached atBox 15439,San Diego,
CA 92115.
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DI Shape Blends

A Postscript program creates a shape blend by averaging the contours and colors of two
objects across a user-specified number of steps . Any two objects can be blended , no matter
how dissimilar they are . Here, a white star is blended to a red circle in four steps.

fl Creating the Basic Shapes

D

Selecting Reference Points

Bl en d
Number of steps:

E:=J

First blend:

~ %

Lo s t blend:

198.0392 1 %

To produce a realistic-looking cucumber, Remington first
draws the outlines of the cucumber, leaf, and stem and fills
them with solid shades of green . Small shapes filled with
lighter shades of green are drawn and positioned near the
center of the leaf and at the bottom of the cucumber.

All the objects are ungrouped, and one point on each is
selected. These will become the beginning and end points for
the blend . The selected points (circled) are clicked on with
the blend tool, and the desired number of steps is entered in
the Blend dialog box.

D

IE) The Completed Blend

Executing the Blend

Remington chooses 50 steps for the blend between the inner
and outer shapes of the cucumber and 20 steps for the leaf
blend. Once executed, the steps are shown on-screen as
black outlines in Illustrator's Artwork Only mode . The steps
are created as a grouped object, but they can be ungrouped
and edited individually for special effects.

Seen in Preview mode , the fin ished blends give an
immediate sense of volume to the fruit and leaf. Achieving
the desired effect depends on careful positioning of the inner
shapes and selection of the best reference points.
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n Adding Details

D

Creating an Apricot

A real apricot has a
slightly indented seam
separating two half globes
of pale-orange flesh.
Creating the electronic
version means drawing a
slightly irregular ellipse ,
filling it with deep orange ,
and then blending it in 20
steps to a small inner
shape in pale orange. A
copy is made of the
blended object and is
offset over the original to
reproduce the indented
look of the real fruit.

The completed cucumber sports a tendril , veins , and stripes.
It also has several small teardrop-shaped irregularities that
are themselves blended shapes. Note that shape blends can
create large files , depending on the number of intermediate
steps - this cucumber fills 159K of disk space . (Blends can
also increase screen-redraw and printing times .)

(jJ The Finished Fruit

[lJ Blending Raspberries

A raspberry comprises a
background shape filled
with red and overlaid
with several blended
nodules. All the nodules
are actually copies of a
single round element
that has been blended
from deep red to pale
red . Because it is so
small , each nodule
requires only ten steps
to achieve a smooth
highlighted look.
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The completed illustration displays an effective use of blends
to produce subtly graduated shapes with a 3-D look. This
realism comes at a price , however; the final image , with all
its blends , occupies 1,140K of disk space. To produce the
finished canning label, Remington imported the illustration
into PageMaker and combined ii with type and a border (see
opening artwork).

Our sal~ team of Mac' 'know it alls.''
Another good rearon to go ffiA!
Over the last ten years CDA has worked
hard to create something unique in the
field of computer mail order-a
company that could provide customers
with the support they would expect
from a local computer deale1~ along
with the convenience and economy of
direct-order, by mail, fax or phone.
Thus CDA has grown with the com
puter industty and, in the process, has

US/Canada
800-526-5313

earned a rock-solid reputation for
providing superior-quality se1vice and
support.
The real keyto our success is our
people. CDA's expert sales staff is
sensitive to customer needs and
knowledgeable in Macintosh and its
accompanying vertical markets. If you
need assistance selecting a computer
system, peripheral or software for your

specific needs, we have the people who
can help you. For follow up se1vice and
support, our technical support staff is
here for you too-you 'll never be
abandoned with only a stack of
manuals.
There are lots of good reasons to
purchase your Macintosh equipment
from CDA; but ourpeople are the best
reason of all.

- - - - The Magic of Mac, The Power of People - - - 

CDA Computer Salei

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004

The Best Macintosh Hardware
Macintosh Portable

Connectivity

Macintosh Portable w/ l Mb & 40Mb I-ID .... $3379
Numeric Keypad .. .... ...... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ........... $59
Prometheus 2400 Baud Travel Modem .. .. .... $199
AE Dalal.ink MacPortable w/Send fax .......... $199
I Mb Upgrade .... .. ........................ .. .. .. ...... .... $369
2 Mb Upgrade .... .. .............. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. $749
3 Mb Upgrade ..... .. .. ... ... ... .. ....... .. ......... .... .. $I 149
Generation Systems Portable Publisher ........ $449

Asm1te MacCon+ IIET .................... .... .......... $334
Asante MacCon+ SE/30ET .... .. .... ........ .......... $334
Farallon PhoneNET StarController 300 .. .... ... $825
Farallon J>honeNET StarController EN ........ $1599
Farallon PhoneNET Co nnector (DlN-8) .... .. .. .. $29
Farallon PhoneNET Repeater .. .. .... .. ...... .. ...... $3 15
Fara.li on Timbuktu 3. 1 ........... .. .. ............... .. ... $95
Farallon Timbuktu/Remote 1.0 I ........ .. ........ $123
Fara.lion Timbuktu/ Remote Access Pack ...... . $845
Farallon PhoneNet for EtherNet .... ...... .......... $409
New! Dayna Dos Mounter 2.0 ........ .. ............... $52
DaynaTalk PC ...... ..... .. .. .. ............ .......... ........ $2 19
DaynaTalk Micro Channel ........ ........ ........ .. .. $289
DaynaTalk Speed Guard Collision Filter ...... .... $52

Drives
Microtech Europa 20 Mb External .. .. .. .. ....... $379
Microlech Europa 40 Mb External .. .......... .. . $409
Microtech Europa 80 Mb External ........ ....... $599
Microtech Europa 100 Mb External .. .. ........ . $729
Microtech Athena 50 Mb External .. .. .. .. ........ $569
Microtech Athena I00 Mb External .............. $849 . . The Rival 19" Monochrome Display
Mac Classic Hard Drive I Memory Bundles
Europa 20 Mb Internal IID w/3 Mbs RAM .. $479 by Mega Graphics
Europa 50 Mb Internal HD w/3 Mbs RAM .. $579 Mac World Magazine rated the Rival the lop
Europa 100 Mb In ternal HD w/3 Mbs RAM $809 performing WYSIWYG big screen - outranking
dual-page displays costing much more.
Quantum f ntemal w/ soflware & bracket
40 Mb Internal 19ms w/5 yr warranty ........ $449 "Its darkened-glass screen effectively enhan ces
80 Mb Internal I9ms w/5 yr warranty ........ $6 19 contrast and reduces glare." - MacUser Magazine
Rival 19" Monochrome w/vidco card .... .. .. . $11 99
105 Mb Internal 19ms w/5 yr warranty ...... $679
120 Mb Internal I9ms w/5 yr warranty .... .. $849 Ri val 19" Gray Scale (Mac II ) w/video card $1449
Rival 19" Gray Scale (SE/30) w/video card $1449
170 Mb Internal 19ms w/5 yr warranty ...... $999
IDS Wip 20 Mb External .... ........ .... .. ............. $399 Monitors & Video Cards
IDS Wip 40 Mb External .... .. ........ .... ............. $479 Magnavox Mac Color 14" RGB .. ................... $459
Dayna.File Single 360K Drive .. .... .. .... .... ......... $499 NEC MacSync 14" Color HC ........ .................. $499
Daynal'ile Dual 360K/1.2Mb Drive .... .. .. ....... $719 Apple High Resolution 13" RGB ................... $499
CD Technologies CD- ROM Drive .. .. .. .. .......... $649 E-Machines Colorl'g T-16 w/video card ...... $2 149
CQ-ROM w/Microsoft Office Bundle .. .. ....... $1099
Radius Pivot Display w/interface Carel .. .. .... $14 15
lkegami CT20 20" Trintron w/8-bit card .... $2799
RasterOps 8L 19" Trinitron w/8-bit card .. .. $4569
RaslerOps 24L 19" Trin. w/24-bit card .... ... $5999
RasterOps ColorBoard 264 (Mac II) .. .......... $539
RasterOps ColorBoard 364 (Mac II) ............ $949
Micron 8-bit Video Card (Mac II, SE/30) .. ... $349
Generation Systems Publisher SE Card ........ . $369
Generation Svstems 24 bit Video Card .... .... $1999
Generation Svstems TV Box .......................... $259
Generation Systems TV Board ............. ..... ..... $449
" DataPak Removable Cartridge Drives
Scanners
an easy way to add storage capacity at an
New! DEST Personal Scanner .. .. .......... . Please Call
affordabl e price. Comes with a free copy of
l.ogitech ScanMan 32 ..................... .. .... .. .. .. .. $379
DiskDonhler software and 2 year warranty.
Thunderware ThunderScan .. .... .. ..... .. ..... ...... $ 169
Datal'ak (SE footprint) .. ........................ $769
Microtek MS-II .......... .......... .. .. .... ... ............ $ I 029
Datal'ak Duet .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. ..... $1569
Microtek
MSF 300GS w/SCSI .. .. .. .............. .. $1559
Datal'ak II (Mac II , fi x, llfx footprint) .. . $899
Dalal'ak II Duel .... .. .. .... .... ...... .... ...... .. . $1599
300ZS Scanner
DataPak fl ex (Mac llcx,/ci footprint) .... $825
by Microtek

EtherNet Products from Dayna
• .f.-c" f<

.>c T ;,,·
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!Jayna

lEtherPrint
,_.,,..,....,..,_
, . Da~na

EtherPrint is an easy to use, easy to afford way
to connect your Ethern et network to any
LocaJTalk compatible printer ............... $349
Dayna.PORT network interface cards let you
connect your Mac to thick and thin cable
Ethernet based AppleTalk network systems.
With the Dayna.PORT cards, your Mac can share
Ethernet system resources such as printer,
modems, electroni c mail , file servers mid file
lnmsfering with other network hosts.
Daynal'ORT E/30, E/SE, or E/11 .. .......... $359

Input I Output Devices
Keytronics MacPro Keyboard w/rempo II ..... $125
Apple Extended Keyboard ............................ . $189
Apple Standard Keyboard .. .. .. .. ............. ........ $ I 09
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB .. .. .. ........... .... . $ I 09
Kurta Tablet (8 1/2" x 11 ") .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. $279

Out of serial ports? Add four
more with AE's Quadralink.

Printers & Accessories
lmageWriter II w/cable .. .. ........ .. .. .. ............ $459
L;L~e rWriter !I NT w/cable and ton er .. ........ $'.B 95
LascrWriter ll NTX w/cable and toner ......... $4495
Personal LaserWriter NT w/cablc .... ........ .. . $2475
Kodak Dico nix M150 + w/ATM & cahle ....... $529
QMS PS-8 10 w/cable & toner .. .. .
.. $2995
QMS PS-4 10 w/cahle & toner .......... .. ... .... .. $2 199
The Organizer Cart by Costar .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. . $ 189
The Organi zer Ca rt Jr. by CoStar .. .... .. .. ........... $69
l.abelWriter by CoStar .......... .. $ 185

Free! Paper Kit
A $20 va lue free with
any laser printer from
CDA. This kit includes
hundreds of laser
papers and envelopes
from around the world.
New recvclcd hL~er
papers too! To
purchase this kit
separately call 1-800-A-PAPERS.

The Microtek 300ZS handles it all ; 24- hil color, 256
shades of gray-scale, line art, even text- a11d an
affo rdab le price. The JOOZS co mes with scanning &
editing software, built-in SCSI, plus ColorStudio &
lmageStudio Software hy LetraSel. .. ........... $1895
XRS 3C Transparency/Slide Upgrade ......... $ I 799

Personal LaserWriter
NT Printer Package
• Personal LaserWriter NT
• 6 ft. Printer Cable
• Printer Dust Cover
• PaperKit by PaperDirect
• Package of Paper (500)
CDA Price $2,495
Ask for Package #91 78

Simply plug the QuadraLink card into a Nu Bus
slot in your Mac 11 , and yo u have four new
serial ports, ready for your network, printer,
scanner, graphics tablet or whatever. The
QuadraLink package includes software to
create a "shadow drive r" so its serial ports wi ll
be recognized by older software . ...... . $205

Tl microlaser PS35
Printer Package
• Tl microLaser PS35
• 6 ft. Printer Cable
• Extra Toner Cartridge
• PaperKit by PaperDi1'ect
• Package of Paper (500)
CDA Price $1,999
Ask for Package #9180

HP DeskWriter
Printer Package
• HP DeskWriler Printer
• 6 ft. Printer Cable
• Printer Oust Cover
• PaperKit ~Y PaperDirect
• Package of Paper (500)
CDA Price $789
Ask for Package #919 1

All p riCL'S subjl'cl to clt111~e. Apple/Maci1Hosh is a rc)!.istert'tl lrademark of Apple Computer Inc. CDA is 1101 an authorii'L'tl Apple dealer. Pnxluct 11:11m.~ are registcrt'ti t rademark.~ of their rl!ilX.'C live companies.

& Software Available
SOFTWARE

Upgrade Your Macintosh
New Low Prices! Fast 80ns SIMM Modules
2 Megabyte Upgrade (Plus/SE) ................ .. .. . $1 IO
4 Megabyte Upgrade (SE/30/Mac II) .. .... .... .. $220
4 Megabyte Upgrade (llfx) .... .. .. .. .... .. ....... .. .. $349
16 Megabyte Upgrade (68030) .................. $1099
l Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) .. .. .. ........ $119
3 Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) ...... .. .. .. .. $189

DoveFax Desktop
Modem
DoveFax combines
a 9600 baud fax
iu~.
modem and a
1t:::=::=:==::=~
2400 baud Hayes
compatible data modem into one compact
unit. It performs true background operati on
allowing you to convert, send, & receive
faxes while you continue working. And, the
pre-scheduled transmission feature allows
you to send faxes after hours when rates are
lower. Ask about voice mail option . ... $295

'"l!!llJl!Jlliill''JiJ

Your llci
Will Run
faster
than a
llfx!

Modems
A.baton lnterfax 24196 .. .... ... .. .. ... ...... .. .......... $399
AE DataLink Express 2400 External .. .. .......... $169
AE DataLink Express w/MNP-5 External .. .. ... $199
AE DataLink Mac 2400 Internal (Mac 11) ..... $199
AE DataLink MacPo rtable w/Send Fax .. .... ... . $199
Zoom 2400 Baud w/cable & software .... .. ..... $129
Prometheus 2400 Baud Internal (Mac II) ... . $199

The DayStar PowerCache Ilci Card will
accellerate your llci to llfx speeds and beyond.
It installs easily into your cache card connector
slot. Uyou already have a cache card, CDA
offe rs a trade-in policy fo r up to $1,000 back.

Special Rebate Program!
$1 ,000 Rebate - w/ trade-in of any DayStar
Cache Card pu rchased before 9/14/90
$600 Rebate - w/ trade-in of any DayStar
Cache Card purchased after 9/14/90
$500 Rebate - w/trade-in of any Mi cron Card
$400 Rebate with no trade-in!
DayStar PowerCache llci 40 MHz ............... $2 195
DayStar PowerCache llci 50 MHz ........ .. ..... $2495
DayStar Fast Cache llci .......... .. .. .... ............... $279
DayStar PowerCard 030 25 MHz (11 ,llx) .. .. $1095
DayStar PowerCard 030 25 MHz (llcx) ...... $1095
DayStar PowerCard 030 40 MHz (11 ,llx) .. .. $ 1399
DayStar PowerCard 030 40 MHz (llcx) ...... $1399
DayStar PowerCard 030 50 MHz (11 ,ll x) .. .. $ 1899
DayStar PowerCard 030 50 MHz (!lex) .. .... $1899
SCSI PowerCard !Mb (expandable to 4Mb) $1249
HAM PowerCard 8Mb (expand. to 64Mb) .. $1099
y

Improve the performance of
your llci by as much as 40%. .

The Mi cron Xceed Cache Card allows you to
eliminate the 68030 wait-states by using 128K
of direct mapped stati c HAM . Easily plugs into
the llci cache connector. Comes with cache
control software & 5 year warranty... .. $269

The Freight's On Us!
*CDAwill ship your order

~~~~~.r] free via F~deral Express®

6
Economy 1 wo Day
Service. This applies Lo stock items under
l 5 lbs. and orders over $100 shipping
within the contiguous United States. AK,
I-II, PR, Canada, & international orders,
please call for rates.

US/Canada
800-526-5313

• Over 2,000 Macintosh
Software Titles Available
• We Stock all Adobe Fonts
• Free Freight on Software
Orders over $100*

~

Music, MIDI, & MultiMedia
•

EZ-Vision
Make music with
your Macintosh!

"

EZ Vision~ / ~ "
,

',

Y
ou don't have
to be anto )'
'- "- ',
experienced
musician
·'1-:,
use EZ Vision- it was
designed fo r hobbyists,
' .!:'~;.,_, , ,
educators and
.. _ """ ~t ' •:
\
the ent1y l~vel ...
l · ~.,- ·
musician . With
""'=""'M•
EZ Vision, a
MIDI instru 
ment, and th e '4'
Professional
Plus MIDI interface, you n m create and edit your
own musical composition................... ... .. .. .. .. $99

Opcode
MIDI Translator .... $00
MIDI play ............. .. $48
Vision VI.I .......... $339
Studio lU ....... ...... $269
Professional Plus
MIDI Interface . ... $59
Editor Librarians ... call
EMU Proteus Editor
Librarian .. ......... $139
Korg Ml , M3H,
Galaxy Librarian or
'!'-Series ... .. .. .. ..... . $169

Coda
Finale .. .. .. ............ $549
Music Prose ........ $299
Passport Designs
MasterTracks Pro $2 19
Encore .... .... ........ $365
Pro 4 .............. ..... $299
Sound Exciter ........ $49
Trax .. ....... .. .. .. .. ..... $59
Pyware
MusicWriter Ltd.... $89
Scorpion
Sybil .. .. .. .... .. ........ $2 19
SoundQuest
MIDI Quest, Unive rsal
Editor Librarian .. $159
Mark of the Unicorn
Performer ........ .. . $365
MIDI Time Piece . $365
Perfo rmer/MIDI Time
Piece Bundle ....... $7 19

The Magic of Mac,The Power of People

Digidesign's Desktop Music Studio 
a powerful integration of MIDI and multitrack
digital audio to produce a complete digital
music workstation on the Mac II. Orchestrate
an entire tune with MacProte11s. Add vocals
and acustic instruments by recording directly to
hard disk with DECK andA11dio111edill. MIDI
and CD-quality digital audio all on the Mac 
the perfect solution for any muscian.
Mlle Prote11s, the NuBus card based on E-MU
Systems' top selling digital sound module. Now
you can put the same world class sounds right
into your Mac. Special Low Price .. .... $599
A1ulio111edill .. ........................................ $799
DECK Softwllre ........................ ........... .. $299

• Add the excitement of video
images to your presentations!
With
~--·
Quick.Image
24 you can
instmllly
capture
24-bit, full
motion color
or 8-bit
grayscale
images and import them directly into your
presentations, desktop publishing, color slide
production, and graphic applications. It installs
easily into a single NuBus slot and automatically
switches between NTSC and PAL signals...... $699

Order via CompuServe!
• GO CDA on Co mpuServe's Electronic Mall
24 hours a day & watch fo r weekly specials!
• I-lours: Mon-Fri 9am- l0pm ; Sat. 9am-6pm
• Customer Service: 800-526-53 14 - 9am-5pm
• Order via Fax: (908) 832-9740
• CODs up to $1000 accepted ($4 charge).
1 CDA Plaza, Box 533, Califon, NJ 07830
Ad# 36-02

(})AComputerSales

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004

!

Lease aMac System
for as little as
$44.29 /month·

Complete Ready-to-Run Macintosh Systems
CDA, the leader in complete Macintosh solutions, offers systems that are truly complete and ready-to-run. All systems are
tested and preformatted before shipping. When you purchase your Macintosh system from CDA, you will receive top quality
components, unlimited technical support, our One Year Performance Guarantee, free software, and loads of extras!
We invite you to compare  when you do you will find you're getting the most for your money at CDA.
NEW! Macintosh LC 40Mb System

Macintosh Classic 50Mb System

Macintosh lid Power System

• Macintosh LC w/Apple 40Mb HD,
Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM,
Microphone, Keyboard and Mouse
•Apple 12 " Color Monitor
• HyperCarcl and MultiFinder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• Mouse Pad
• 10 High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9150

• Macintosh Classic w/Apple SuperDrive,
Keyboard, Mouse, & 4 Mbs of RAM
• Microtech 50 Mb Internal Hard Drive
• HyperCarcl and MultiFincler
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• 10 High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
• Mouse Paci
Ask for Package #9102

• Macintosh llci w/built-in Video Card,
Apple SuperDrive, 4 Mbs of RAM
• Microtech Nova 105 Mb Internal
Hard Drive w/5 Year Warranty
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor
• Keytronics MacPro Keyboard
wf l'empo JI Software
• HyperCarcl & MultiFincler
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager Software
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall and
Loads of Free Shareware
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
•Mouse Paci
• 10 High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9107

CDA $1 599 or $44. 29/month*

CDA $2,699 or $74. 77/month*

'''Based 0 ~ 48 month FMV lease

Macintosh Ilsi 40Mb System

Macintosh Classic system above with:
100 Mb Hard Drive ................ $1,799

• Macintosh ll si w/Apple 40Mb HD ,
Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM,
& Mkrophone
• MacPro Keyboard wffempo ll Software
•Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor
• HyperCard and Multi Finder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
•Mouse Paci
• 10 High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9 11 0
21
:

CDA $3,769 or $90. /month**

THE CDA GUARANTEE
30 Day Money Back
Eve1y CDA produc1carri es our own 30-day
money back warranty. If you arc not I00%
satisfi ed with your purchase you may send it
back for a hassle free refund or exchange
(some items are subj ect lo rcslOcking fees) .

Extended Guarantee
We guarantee eve1ything we sell to he free of
defects for one full year. CDA will repair or
replace the item free of charge.

CDA $5,969 or $142. 4 1/mo. **
'''*Based on 60 month FMV lease

Macintosh Ilci system above with:
120 Mb Hard Drive ...... .... ...... $6, 11 9
170 Mb Hard Drive ........... ..... $6,299

The World's Fastest Macs
arc those that arc shipped via DI-IL to over 190
co untri es in the world . DllL, th e official
international shipper for CDA Computer Sales.
Please call for rates.
ftUI

_..,,____
'WORl..INillJE ExPnESS•

Ad# 36-02

US/Canada
800-526-5313

TI1e Magic of Mac, TI1e Power of People - - - 

CDAComputerSales
Please circle 117 on reader service card.

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004

11/x too slow? Try
Torque's i860-based
ComputeServer,
designed/or ultrafast
parallel processing,
when you need to
pulverize numbers,
not just crunch them.
Although it runs
special versions of
applications such as
Mathematica and
Dimensions RayTrace,
Mac users see
standard application
inte1faces - but
they get Cray-like
pe1formance. Prices
start around $19K and
go much higher.

Ethernews: Seems like every time you tum around, there' s anew Mac Ethernet
card. Notable among the new releases are offerings from NRC, Dayna, and
Asante. NRC has chopped another $100 off the rock-bottom cost of Mac
Ethernetworking: Its MaclOOO 32-bit NuBus Ethernet cards are seIJing for 
read my Hps-$295. I've seen power lunches that cost more than that-per seat.
NuBus only, one interface only -

but you can

choose AUI, thinnet, or 1OBASE-T.

Meanwhile,

Dayna is offering the only internal Ethernet solu
tion for the Mac LC (at least until Apple reveals its
spoken-of-but-not-yet-announced LC Ethernet
product). The DaynaPORT E/LC ($489) plugs in
to the LC's PDS (processor direct slot). It sports
the new National Semiconductor 32-bit SONIC
Ethernet controller chip and has a socket for an
FPU coprocessor. \I' Asante has come out with the world's smallest Mac Ethernet
adapter. It has to be smalJ to plug directly in to the Mac Ilsi 's expansion slot
which it does. No SE/30 or NuBus adapter is required, although you will need
an SE/30 adapter if you want an FPU. The MacCon+ 30i ($495) contains an A UI
port plus a thinnet or lOBASE-T port. Should be a screamer, if you're the type
who likes to scream.
Weighing in: Still waiting for a truly portable Mac?

By Henry Bortman

Don't hold your breath; you'll tum blue. In fact, blue is
where you '11 need to tum. The market for lightweight
DOS computers is heating up. ZEOS has just announced
a 286-based notebook computer that weighs less than
seven pounds and has 1 megabyte of RAM, a VGA
display, a 20-megabyte hard disk, and a 1.44-megabyte floppy-disk drive:
$ 1,995.
Yet another SneakerNet competitor: Caravelle Networks' FileShare (that
should raise an eyebrow or two in the Apple Official-Names-of-Things Depart
ment) and TextPhone are DAs that offer point-to-point file sharing and text
conferencing, respectively, over AppleTalk. They come bundled in Caravelle' s
Mac-to-Mac product. Five users, $250; 10 users, $350; 50- and 100-user
discounts are also available.
UNIX without A/UX? It can happen here. In fact, with Tenon 's MachTen,
you can run Berkeley 4.3BSD UNIX, complete with TCP/IP and NFS support,
on any Macintosh -

even a Plus -

with 2 megabytes of RAM. It runs as an

application under the Mac operating system and so maintains the Mac's user
interface and access to HFS, the Mac' s native file system. Yet Tenon claims that
it implements true preemptive multitasking. Single-user version, $595; unlim
ited-user license, $835; manuals, $ 175. Available first quarter of 1991. ~
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Mars New at NeXT?
Aggressive pricing,
impressive speed,
dazzling color, some
great applications
and a floppy-disk
drive! Is NeXT ready
to jockey for position
on the confirmed Mac
user's desktop?
By Henry Bortman

ome people got excited about the first
Mac. Other people said, "Neat idea, but
too expensive, too slow, no color, no
applications - and no room in the market for
another platform. It will never sell." Experts
agree: It did have problems. But once those
problems had been corrected, there was plenty
of room in the market for a desktop computer
that did things, well, better.
Some people were excited about the first
NeXTmachine too. And although it had similar
problems, in less than a year, NeXT has re
sponded to critics with fournew CPUs. They're
fast, they cost less than their Mac counterparts
(see Figure l), and two of them are color
capable. Add to this the introduction of some
dam good third-party applications (see the
"Where's the Spreadsheet?" sidebar), and you
have a very viable new platform. Here's what
they have to offer.

S

Hardware Specs

All four machines use Motorola' s speedy
new 68040 microprocessor, running at 25
megahertz. A hard-disk drive is standard
equipment - you can get either LOS or 340
megabytes. The optical drive is now optional.
(Hey, Steve, you can't win 'em all.) A 2.88
megabyte floppy-disk drive is also part of the
base Iine package. It can read UNIX- and DOS
formatted 720K, l .44-megabyte, and 2.88
megabyte disks but doesn't support Mac flop
pies (gm!). The minimum standard RAM
configuration is 8 megabytes, expandable to 32
or 64, depending on the model. For network
ing, all machines come with built-in Ethernet;
both thinnet and LOBASE-T connections are
provided.
As mentioned, there are now four models.
The vintage NeXT machine has been renamed
the NeXTcube ($7 ,995 to $11,495). It comes
with the same gray-scale MegaPixel Display
as the original machine: I , 120 x 832 pixels on
a 17-inch screen, 2 bits per pixel-and all the
other hardware listed above. You can get an
68040 upgrade board for the original 68030
machine for $1 ,300 (an internal floppy is not
included).
The really exciting news, however, is the
top-of-the-line, 32-bit-color NeXTdimension
($14, 115 to $17,6 15). This box will knock your
socks off. It's actually a NeXTcube with an
additional NeXTdimension graphics board and
a 16-inch Sony Trinitron color monitor (I, 120
x 832 pixels, 32 bits per pixel) in place of the
gray-s(:ale monitor.
The specs of the NeXTdimension board are
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just short of incredible: An Intel i860 33
megahertz RISC-based graphics coprocessor.
Eight megabytes of RAM (ex pandable to 32
megabytes) dedicated to the i860, plus another
4megabytesofYRAM for the display. A JPEG
coprocessor for real-time image compression
and decompression. And NTSC video input
and output, with genlock. You can get a
NeXTdimen s ion gra phic s board for a
NeXTcube (or for an original 68030 NeXT) for
$7, 115.
The NeXTdimension is fast. How fast? Try
this on a Mac Tifx: Open two 24-bit-color
images in an image-retouching program. Ar
range the windows so they ' re overlapping.

Move the top window. Watch the bottom
one red raw. Now try it on a NeXT
dimension. No visible redraw. The under
lying picture ' s just there.
Although the price of these cubes is
more than reasonab le, NeXT has also
added two pizza-box models for the bud
get-minded. The NeXTstation ($4,995 to
$6,995) is a stripped-down version of the
NeXTcube. It has the same basic hardware
and monitor, but it's not expandable. The
NeXTstation Color ($7,995 to $ 10,995) is
a 16-bit-color system. It includes the 16
inch Sony Trinitron but has only (!) 12
megabytes of RAM and no i860 graphi cs

coprocessor, JPEG hardware, or NTSC
video in/out. There ' s no upgrade path from
the NeXTstati on to the NeXTstation Color
and no announced trade-in policy.

NeXT's new lineup , clockwise from bottom
left: the NeXTdimension 32-bit-color
system, the NeXTcube , the low-cost
NeXTstation , and the 16-bit NeXTstation
Color

The Next Step for NeXTstep

That's how the silicon lines up. What
about the software? Software Release 2.0
includes the Mach version of UN IX,
NeXTstep 2.0, and several bundled appli
cations (an extended version provides a
complete set ofdevelopment tools as we ll ).
Re lease 2.0 offers several significant im
provements over version I .QA.
The Workspace Manager (NeXT's
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eq uivalent of the Finder) and NeXTm ail
have had face- lifts. In addition, fax- modem
send -and-receive capabi li ty is now an in
tegra l part o f the sys tem, and powerfu l
new software has been added to support
the color machines.
The Workspace Ma nager. Those ofyou
who have had occasion to use the original
NeXT machine probably appreciated the
hierarchi cal view of the fi le directory that
the Browser provided and cursed the
process that made you open two copies of
the Browser and drag an icon from one to
the other in order to copy a fil e. This
feature has been decommiss ioned in
NeXTstep 2.0. The Browser is now one of
three views of the fil e directory that can be
di splayed in the bottom of the new Fi le
Viewer (see Figure 2)- the other two are
the Icon and Listing views.
The top pan of the File Viewer contains
tw o e lements. One is an ex pand able
"shelf," a temporary holding place fo r
your working fil es and fo lders. You can
park them temporaril y on the shelf so

they ' re readi ly access ible fo r copying,
mov ing, or launching. This lets you handl e
al l your fi les from a single window. Below
the she lf is an " icon history," which d is
plays a full directory path , inc luding net
work connecti ons, to the currently selected
fi le or fo lder.
NeXTmail. The bui lt-in E-mail system
was one of the distinguishi ng features of
the original NeXT machine. It let you
attach a fi le to a mail message by dragging
its icon into the message window. When
the message arrived at its destination, the
recipient could view the attached fi le by
clicking on the message icon, which would
launch the required application and open
the fi le. Very civi lized. And the ori ginal
NeXTmail also had Lip Service, which
allowed you to attach recorded sounds to
mai l messages.
Re lease 2.0 goes even furth er. Mail
recipients can now drag fi le icons directly
out of mail messages and save them lo
cally as fil es. EPS and TI FF fi les get
special treatment: If you drag a fi le of

either of these image types into a mail
message, the full image is di splayed. Drag
the image out on the receiving side, and it
obediently reverts to being a fi le. The new
NeXTm ail also includes a prov ision fo r
sending mail to non-NeXT systems.
Fax Modem. The ability to send and
receive fax images is bui lt in to Release
2.0. Sending fa xes is now a print option
(see Figure 3). You enable fax reception
by attaching a fax modem to a NeXT
machine and setting up a special fo lder to
receive incoming faxes. If several users
are on a network, thi s fo lder can be made
access ib le to everyone. However, users
m ust peruse the folder fo r their own fi les,
much as they wou ld leaf through the in
coming-fax basket that sits next to the
offi ce fa x machine.
The Colors Panel. I made a pass ing
refe rence to 32-bit color on the NeXT
dimension. What I didn ' t tell you is that
thi s is true 32-bit - not 24-bit - color.
NeXT does n' t let those other 8 bits lie
around with nothing to do. It uses them as
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$14,000
$12,000
$10,000
$8,000
$6,000
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$4,000

$0
I
Macintosh llsl
20·MHz 68030
5 MB of RAM
80·MB hard drive
640 x 480 12-inch
monochrome display
8 bits per pixel
LocalTalk

Macintosh llci
25·MHz 68030
4 MB of RAM
80-MB hard drive
640 x 480 13-inch
color display
8 bits per pixel
LocalTalk

Macintosh llfx
40·MHz 68030
4 MB of BAM
160-MB hard drive
640 x 480 12-inch
monochrome display
8 bits per pixel (4•8 video card)
LocalTalk

Macintosh ll fx
40-MHz 68030
8 MB of RAM
160-MB hard drive
1,024 x 768 19-inch
color display (SuperMac)
8 bits per pixel
(SuperMac Speclru m/8 PDQ card)
LocalTalk

NeXTstatlon
25-MHz 68040
8MB of RAM
105·MB hard drive
1,120 x 832 17-inch
monochrome display
2 bits per pixel
Ethernet

NeXTstatlon Color
25-MHz 68040
12MB of RAM
105-MB hard drive
1,120 x 832 16-inch
color display
16 bits per pixel
Ethernet

NeXTcube
25-MHz 68040
16 MB of RAM
340-MB hard drive
1,120x83217-inch
monochrome display
2 bits per pixel
Ethernet

NeXTdlmension
25-MHz 68040
24 MB of RAM
340-MB hard drive
1,120 x 832 16-inch color display
32 bits per pixel
33-MHz i860 graphics coprocessor
JPEG image-compression coprocessor
NTSC video in/out
Ethernet

Figure 1: Compared with similarly priced Mac configurations , NeXT systems deliver far more bang for the buck.
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Figure 2: NeXT's new File Viewer contains a shell (top) where you can store files and folders
you are working with for easy one-window file management. Just below the shelf, the icon
history displays a complete directory path to the currently selected file or folder. On the
bottom is the familiar NeXT Browser.

an alpha channel, which lets you assign
transparency values as well as color val
ues to images. This is, in effect, an exten
sion of Display PostScript; one of the
PostScript model's greatest shortcomings
is its inability to handle transparent im
ages. NeXTstep 's Colors panel - similar
to the Mac 's Color Picker but more ad
vanced- is where color and transparency
values are assigned.
Support for creating composite images
is also built in to the system (see Figure 4 ).
You can overlay multiple images to create
a single composite image, but each com
ponent image remains a separate, floating
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object th at can be moved ad infinitum
without permanently changing the final
image. Transparency lets you see through
one image - a window in a car, for
example - to another image - such as a
tree by the side of the road - behind it.
Macs can' t do th is - at least not without
a bunch of extra fancy programming.
Icon, a demonstration application that
comes with Release 2.0, includes Com
posite Lab, a feature-laden image-pro
cessing program. This is only a start, how
ever. Expect to see some phenomenal
image-processing, video, and multimedia
applications appear on NeXT machines in
the coming year - applications that may
well run circles around competing offer
ings for the Mac.
What's Missing?

There area few things missing, ofcourse.
The primary one, in my opinion, is con
nectivity to other systems. Some 3270
connection products have been announced.
Insignia is developing SoftPC for NeXT,
which will give NeXT users the abi lity to

run DOS applications directly. But this
fie ld needs a lot of fi lling out.
I expect NeXT machines to fi nd them
selves in many of the same places Macs
are fo und now and that they ' ll be able to
share fi les. Yet NeXT computers can' t
currently access data on AppleShare
servers easil y, nor can they printto any of
the LaserW riters on the AppleTalk net
works to which they are connected. NeXT
needs to license the AppleTalk protocol
stack from Apple and implement it as part
of system software. (A nd I th ink it' d let
even you do that, Steve.)
Simi larly, Novell has annou nced that it
will provide NetWare client software for
NeXT mach ines, but it hasn' t said when.
Sooner would be better than later.
Full integration with other mail sys
tems, incl uding the abili ty to exchange
attached fil es and sound recordings with
the systems that support those features,
wi ll also help speed NeXT systems'
acceptance.
Database access is another area in which
NeXT systems need work. Sybase and

Figure 3: The ability to send (and receive)
Postscript-quality faxes is built into Release
2.0 as part of the standard Print dialog box.

More 1tsers means more po1ve.-. DaraClub
harn esses t he combined processi ng and
storage capacity of all the Macs in the
network . So, while conventi o nal file se1v crs
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Figure 4: For defining colors, the NeXTstep software uses 24 bits of the 32 available for RGB
values and the other 8 for an alpha channel, allowing users to specify transparency as part of
a color definition. To create the composite image on the right, portions of the bottom left
image were made partially transparent and the image was floated in front of the image of the
Golden Gate bridge. The two images remain separately manipulable in the composite.
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• Preset layouts for Avery Dot Matrix
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• Easy mail merge and graphic importing.
• On-line help.
Call 1·800·541·5507 for a
dealer near you. Retail price
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Oracle have announced plans to imple
ment their relational-database systems on
NeXTcomputers. More important, though,
is that the Data Base Kit for developers
Steve Jobs alluded to it in the rolloutofthe
new machines, but it hasn' t been officially
announced - be completed as soon as
possible. This wou ld make it as easy for a
NeXT application to access data from any
relational database on a network as it now
is to print.
Another missing thing is HyperCard.
Not HyperCard , the Claris application,
but Hype rCa rd , th e fun c tion a lity .
NeXTstep, being object-oriented, is pro
moted as the easiest applicati on-devel-.
opment environment yet conceived by
humanity. When Steve shows off a NeXT
machine, he runs through a little exercise
in which he drags some buttons and fields
onto a window, connects them to objects
that do things such as get some data and
make a graph, and - voila! - he's cre
ated a usable app lication. But try to do that
as J. Q. User - I have, and it ai n' t all that
easy. The power of the NeXT user inter
face hasn' t been brought to the user.
I can write acomputerprogram if! have
to. But I hate programming. And I've
never managed to fathom the depths of
Inside Macintosh. Often, however, I can
create something with HyperCard that

works the way I want it to. NeXT doesn' t
have anything similar, which is a shame. It
has a real opportunity here. It could-and
should- create a way to build a program
that's so easy that users can create custom
applications without even reali zing they ' re
programming. A graphical, interactive
developmentenvironmentforthecomplete
idiot.
So, Will They Sell?

Gee, I left my crystal ball at home. But
I hope so. The innovations in the NeXT
machines' user interface, their seamless
integration ofapplications, and theirobject
ori ented development environment are
technological advances that earned even
the first NeXT machine a place in com
puting history. Granted, the sluggishness
of what should really be tern1ed the " beta
box" made it more a proof of concept than
a fun ction al computer. Its lack of appli
cations consigned it to the realm of curi
os ity. NeXT is now g iving Apple some
serious competition in the mid to hi gh end
ofdesktop functi onality. The perfonnance
of the new machines, together with the
growing list of available software, makes
these second-generation NeXT systems
serious contenders fo r a place on the cor
porate desktop.
I want one.

Common wisdom has itthat no computer
can succeed in the desktop market without
aspreadsheet program. NeXT offers achoice
of several , including Ashton -Tate 's
PowerStep and WingZ from lnformix. But
Lotus lmprov is the real killer (see "Twin
Peeks," December '90, page 27). If you
thought 1-2-3 was all Lotus was capable of,
the company has asurprise foryou. lmprov
redefines the spreadsheet. Say goodbye to
D4 = 84 - C4 and hello to Profit= Revenues
-Expenses. Moreover, if your spreadsheet
has categories within categories, you can
rearrange the view of your data dynamically
by dragging category names from one part
of the spreadsheet to another (see Figure
A).
There are also bread-and-butter appli
cations in several other categories .
WordPerfect will soon join Write Nowwith a
NeXT version (but no word on Word) . For
desktop publishing, QuarkXPress will mi
grate to NeXT systems (FrameMaker is al
ready available). Adobe will bring out a
NeXT version of Illustrator 3.0. And Altsys,
creator of Aldus FreeHand , is developing a

very FreeHand-like but as-yet-unnamed
drawing program .
NeXT has also spawned some innovative
software that's not available on other com
puters. For example, TouchType from
RightBrain Software isatypesetting program
that letsyou adjust the spacing of individual
characters or groups of characters simply
by dragging them closer together, farther
apart, up,or down. As aside benefit, kerning
pair changes can be saved automatically
into the NeXT machine's global font tables.
Then there's optical-character-recogni
tion software from HSD. That's not inno
vative, you protest. Ah, but it is. Because
this OCR is designed to be a "service" on the
NeXT system, meaning that it can be ac
cessed from anyNeXT application.So when
you receive thatfax overanetworkand need
to turn it into editable text, OCR is just a
menu-click away.
There will be other applications, par
ticularly in the graphics-processing and
multimedia fields. NeXT provides develop
ers with atremendous amountto work with.
You can expect them to take advantage of it.
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Figure A: With Lotus lmprov's "flexible views, " modifying your view of your
spreadsheet data is as easy as dragging an icon. Here, the Division category icon has
been moved from the top right of the screen to the bottom left, rearranging the
spreadsheet to reflect new relationships.
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PC files, then you can simply
purchase MacLinkPlueffranslators.
It's the same product without the
cable and communications
software.
Get smart. Make MacLinkPlus
your secret agent.
For more information, call DataViz

at c2os)26s-ooso. DATA/I_;

! !! !!

THE OATABM1DGE

SPECl:L~

Dataviz. The Industry
Leader in File Translation.
All product names are tradmatks of their manufacturers.

Please circle 146 on reader service card.

lITll1IIrn

lROUBlf SHOTS

Analyzing Network Costs
Network equipment
may seem expensive,
but its annual cost
per user is the real
bottom line.
By Kurt VanderSluis

o question about it: Networks are ex
pensive. But when you 're calculating
yournetwork cost, the most important
consideration is how much its services cost per
user. It's misleading to consider the cost of a
device itself - an extra laser printer, for ex
ample-without taking into consideration the
number of people who can share the serv ices
that the device provides.
Let's imagine a network that provides shared
LaserWriters, AppleShare file servers, and
electronic mail. The cost of providing those
services includes buying the twisted-pair wir
ing, connectors, and LocalTalk hubs; the
LaserWriters, file servers, and E-mail software;
plus the cost of the network manager' s salary,
user training, and training materials for the
users.
You can perform an "alternatives analysis,"
using a spreadsheet program to detern1ine how
much different network configurations cost. I
frequently do consulting work for companies
that are planning to install or upgrade their
networks.
One of my favorite reasons for using a cost
analysis tool is that often network managers of
non-Mac, non-AppleTalk network systems are
asked to generate cost fi gures fortheirnetworks
to compare against my projected costs for
networking Macs. And my experience has
been that LocalTalk-networked Macintosh
computers compare very well with networked
PCs. They often provide identical service sets

N

at as little as half the cost per workstation.
I'll keep the financial analysis very simple.
Let' s consider a company with 200 Macs net
worked into eight Local Talk work groups con
nected to an Ethernet backbone. On each
LocalTalk network are two LaserWriters and
two SE/30s, which do double duty as App le
Share file servers and E-mail servers. Let's also
suppose all the eq uipment on the network has a
useful life span of four years. ln addition, there
are two network managers who earn $45K a
year each.
There are many other factors to consider,
such as the cost of consumables (paper, toner
cartridges for the printer, and the like), the cost
of training, and the tax benefits of depreciating
capital equipment, but I want to keep the model
simple so that the dynamics of the method are
c lear. Also, I won't factor in the cost of the
Macs, because I' m trying to calcul ate a network
cost. The calculations put the cost of network
ing at$647 per user per year, which equals about
$2.60 per workday.
Suppose you're cons id ering add ing a
LaserWriter to each LocalTalk network or that
you're thinking of dividing a network into
smaller LocalTalk work groups. You can use
the spreadsheet to calculate the cost of various
alternatives. Figure 1 shows a graph of the
res ults. You can see that adding a third
LaserWriter to each LocalTalk network costs
only $45 per person annually.
If your network traffic is congested and you
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ToIDorrow's
Upgrade For Your

Mac ls
$59*
A MacWarehouse Expa nsion Kit w ill
dramatica lly increase the power of
your Mac. And our fast, reliable
overnight servicewill have your Kit ·
in your hands tomorrow!

lMB, lOOns SIM Ms is $59. Please call for the
very latest prices and availability. Our sales
staff will te ll you w hat you need and
help you make your choice an easy

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR
YOUR MAC
Never again w ill you have
to quit your word proc
essor just to answer a
question about a
spread-sheet.
Insta ll extra mem
01y and you can leave
your letter open w hile you
refer to last month 's sales figures.
You ca n edit those mo nstrous scanner files
w ith advanced graphics applications or
develop your own custom HyperCard
stacks. More memo1y means more power at
your finge1tips.

T he chart explains exactl y
w hat you need to achieve
the desired level of per
formance.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION

2-1 /2 MB

Adding memo1y doesn't require technicians
in lab coa ts. Just open your Mac, slide o ut
the main circuit board and plug in your
SLMMS. O ur FREE video w ill give you STEP
BY-STEP installation instructions. Every
type o f Mac is covered and we think we 've
made it a breeze.

To upgrade a
4-sockel Mac Plus
or SE lo lhis amounl
ol memory .
2 MB

4 MB

To upgrade an
8-socket Mac II , llx,
llcx, oe SE 30 to this
amounl of memory.
4 MB
5MB

WHAT DOI
NEED?
Our helpful sa les
and technica l staff
is standing by to
answer any ques
tions and take the
myste1y out out of
memo1yup
gracles. Memo1y
ca rds come w ith
one megab yte on
each ca rd and are
usually sold in
pairs
(2 @$59 ea.),

8MB

Do lhis: (lnslall in multiples ol lwo
only)
Remove all lour exisling 256K SIMMs,
in slall lwo 1 MB SIM Ms, leave two sockels
lor lulure expansion.
Remove only lwo 256K SIMMs, inslall
two 1 MB SIMMS.
Replace all fou r 256K SIMMs with four
1 MB SIM Ms.
Do lhis: (lnslall in mulliples of fou r
only.)
Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs,
inslall four 1 MB SIMMs, leave remaining
sockels for fulure expansion.
Keep exisling 256K SIMMs, install four
1 MB in remaining sockets.
Remove all four 256K SIMMs, inslall
eighl 1 MB SIMMs.

To open your Mac Plus or SE, you 'll need a
specially designed tool - it's available from
us as part ofa handy tool kit for just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chips come facto1y-installed on
plug-in ca rds, ca lled SIMMS(Single Inline
Me11101y Modu les). Each one megabyte
Sl fVlMS ca rd holds eight top quality, memo1y
chi ps. We cany chips by al l the major manu
facturers like Texas Instruments, Intel and
Samsung . We also ca ny the fu ll line of Dove
rnem o1y products.
Prices ca n va1y a lot, based on q uality, speed
and demand. At press time our price for

MUB1P

Do you need 80, 100 or
120 Nanosecond (ns)
chips? Nanoseconds are
billionth s of a second, so
an 80 ns chip responds faster than
a 100 ns chip. The original Mac used
relatively slow 150 ns memo1y chips.
The 68020 processor reads 120 ns
(or faster) chip, and the 68030 Macs
like the speedier mocleL

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Place your order by 12:00 am (E), weekdays
and we' ll deliver overnight for just $3 .00.
There's never been a better time to consider
a memo1y upgrade. Call our toll-free num
ber now and tomo rrow morning you r Mac
w ill be off to a brand new start.

1-800-255-6227
Ca ll to ll-free
Twenty-fo ur ho urs a clay,
seven clays a wee k .
Inq uiries: 1-908-367-0440
Fax: 1-908-905-9279
© 1990 1\-licro Wa reho use I nc.

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kit, youmay retu rn it for afull
refund within thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is
call us for a return authorization number and return this
product, postage paid, in its original condition, with the
original packaging and documentation.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one
year from the date of purchase. We will repai r the item or
replace it at our discretion.
• Sll'vlM s prices vary. Ca ll ror frnest informa1ion.
•• Limited Offer! Free video with purd1:ise of 2 or mon: SIMMs.

The Professional's Choice
QuarkXPress 3.0
only $529
QuarkXPress® has long been the professional's choice for
publishing software worldwide because of its poweeful and
predse type handling, page
layout, and graphics production
features. The new 3.0 version
delivers all these, with a
redesigned inteeface and clear,
comprehensive documentation
that make QuarkXPress easier
than ever to use.

Interactive and Effective
QuarkXPress 3.0 provides an array of interactive palettes that make
iL simple for new and experienced users al ike to create effective,
high-quality publications. A document layout palette enables you
Lo insert, delete, and move pages easily by draggi ng page icons.
And the new Libra1y palette provides an easy way Lo store text and
graphic items for use whenever they're needed.

Text Creation Simplified
QuarkXPress offers full-featured WYSIWYG word processing and
editing capabilities that give you the look and fee l of your
document while you're creating it. The Global Spelling Check and
Find/Change features make fine-tuning easy

A Tradition of Precise Type
Handling
QuarkXPress 3.0 continues a tradition of providing the most
precise, Oe>.ible type handling of any comparable program. You
can adjust font, size, style, leading, location, and angle of rotation
in fractions of degrees, right on the screen. Whether you're
creating automatic drop caps or editing already-rotated type,
QuarkXPress 3.0 delivers the power and freedom you need to
create the most eye-catching text possible.

The Designer's Choice
Because of the power and responsiveness of its page layout
features, QuarkXPress is now the top choice of designers around
the world . The programs advanced capabilities - including the
rotation and skewing of graphics, picture box reshaping, rotation
of text, and the creation of bleeds - make QuarkXPress the most
nexible page layout program around.

Complete Conrrol Over Color
With QuarkXPress, you can apply process or spot colors to any
EPS graphic. What's more, you can create color separations
without resorting to an add-on program. Besides supporting the

PANTONE MATCHING SYSTEM®*, as well as RGB , CMYK, and
HSBmodels, version 3.0 provides precision controls fo r trapping
and other soph isticated prepress effects.

Easy To Learn And Use
Even if you've never used QuarkXPress before, you'll find this 3.0
version simple to learn and explore. The handy on-line Help
system and clearly written user manuals that come with the
program-in addition to the step-by-step, self-paced
tutorial-quickly put you in charge of the most powerful
publishing tool of its kind.

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00
QuarkXPress 3.0 is available now - and you can have it
tomorrow. Order before 12 00 midnight (E.S.T.) and we'll ship
overnight for only $3.00. When it comes to getting the newest
products at the best prices, nobody beats MacWAREHOUSE 
nobody!

QuarkXPress 3.0
Item #DTP 0049 FaxFACTS 2509

Publisher: Quark, Inc.

MacWAREHOVSE Low Price: ................... $529
System Requirements: The enhanced OuarkXPress 3.0 requires a MacintoshPlus, SE, or II series
with a6.0 or later operaling system. 2MB of RAM (extra memory required for color or graphics·
intensive applications), ahard drive, and aLaserWriter 5.2 or 6.0 printer.

1-800-255-6227
Ca ll toll -free twe nty-four hours a day,
seven days a week.
Inquiries: 1-908-367-0440
Fax: 1-908-905-9279
© 199 1 MicroWarchouse Inc.
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·ranlone. lnc.'s check-standard trademark for color reproduction and color reproduction materials. Quark and
QuarkXPress are registered trademarks ot Quark, Inc.

ACCESSORIES
American Power Conversion
360SX UPS ................................................ 269.
450 ATUPS ........ ........................................... 349.
520ES UPS ....... ................................. .. 419.
200 DL UPS................................................... 159.
B.A.S.F. made in U.S.A
DS/DD (box of 10) ................................ . ..... 12.
DS/High Densily (1.44 Meg) . ...................... 22.
Preformalled DisksDS/DD (box ol 10) .............. 14.
Prelormalled Di sks DSJHD (box ol 10) .............. 25.
Basic Needs, Inc. (full line available)
Dusi Covers  Grey Nylon Ri pslop
Mac II and exld. keyboard .................... ............. 12.
Universal La serPrinler Sland
........ 28.
Uli lilyPac ....................................................... 11 .
Curtis
CommandGenier ................................. Special 89.
Ergotron
MacTill-SE/Plus ............................................... 68.
MacTill 11-RGB ................................................ 75.
1/0 Design
lmagewareII Carrying Case ............................... 49.
Macinware llcx Carrying Case ........................... 85.
Macinware Mac II Carrying Case ....................... 99.

Macinware SE Carrying Case ............................ 75.
Monilorware Apple RGB Ca se ........................... 79.
TheUllimale SE Carrying Ca se .......................... 79.
TheNeonUllimale Carrying Case ..................... 89.
Kensington
Anli-Glare Filler .............................................. 33.
AppleSecurily Syslem ...................................... 34.

Maccessories SE Anli-Glare Filler . .. ............... 52.
MaslerPieceMac II ..
.. ............. 105.
PowerBacker 360 UPS .................................... 219.
PowerBacker800 ............................................ 619.
PowerBacker 1200 ......................................... 819.
Syslem Saver Mac..
. ........... 63.
Mobius Products
Fanny Mac QT .................................................. 55.
SE Silencer ..
.. ............ 39.
Power User
Power User Carrying Case..
. .................... 69.
Sony
DS/DD (box of 10) ............................................ 13.

CasinoMasler (Plus/SE) &
Deluxe Mac II Version
(Centron Software)
Let it Ride! You can bet on
having hours of fun with Casino
Master's five exciting casino
games. Includes Blacltjack,
Ace, Crapsmasler, Roullette
Master, Pokermasler and Bac
carat Master. Exact table
simulation , m ouse controlled
betting, selectable bankroll,
stored win/lose statistics and
complete manual included in
full color! An odds-on favori te
with professional gamblers.
Individual games $27 each.IS
game Casino Master Package
$49./Deluxe Mac II version
$55.
New! Black Jack Strategy
Tester
Includes Free copy ofBiack j ack
Ace! Test your betting and
playing strategies over thou
sands of hands. Card counting,
1-8 decks. 1-7 players. De
velop a winning strategy, prac
tice it with Casino Master or
Blackjack Ace, then go off to
the casino with confide nce!
(entertainment). $65.

Smart Alarms 3.0
& Appointments Diary 3.1
UAM Software)
Let Smart Alarms and Appoint
ment Diary take care ofyour
daily schedule . j ust enter your
appointments into the diary, and
let Smart Alarms remind you of
the important events. With the
Auto layout function, you can
create custom diaries that dis
play information in the format
you prefer. New features in
clude automatic backup, a
snooze button, the ability to tum
off alarms while using specified
applications (such as modem
software), and a choice of beep
options. Multi-User versions are
compatible with Loca!Talk,
MacServe, TOPS. aUShare, PSN
and Apple Share. (business).
Single User $64.
1-4 Users $125.
5-8 Users $189.

MacPro
Plus (Key Trank)
Key Tronic's new MacPro
Plus keyboard is compatible with all
Macintosh computers. The enhanced
I 05-key layout includes Period/Comma
lock capability and interchangeable Caps
Lock and Ctr! keys . Also, the connecting
cable you need is offered at no extra
charge. The keyboa rd is backed by a
three-year warranty and unlimited toll-free
product support. Includes offer for Tempo
II, a keyboard macro package from Affinity
Microsystems, a $149.95 value FREE!
(input/output). $118.

DS/HD (1.44 mb) .............................................. 24.
Targus , Ltd .
Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case (black) ..................... 69.
lmageWriler II Case (black) ............................... 45.
Mac Plus/SE Case (black) ................................. 55.
MAc Classic wilh XKB Case .............................. 69.
llcx /llci Case .................................................... 75.
Premier Lealher Case ..
.. ......... 175.

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL FINANCES
Aatrix
Checkwriler 11 2.8 .............................................. 37.
Payroll 3.5 ..................................................... 109.
~~~~~~t:a~~~~tiiiiis ................................... 189.
Compulerized Classic Accounling ................... 225.
Checkfree Technology
Checkfree ...................................................... 15.
The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case
(1/0 Desiga, Inc.)
The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case is
designed with the same high quality
standards as other MacLuggage products.
This case offers internal , padded compart
ments for ANY Macintosh keyboard,
mouse, external hard disk and cables also
holds the new Mactintosh Oassic.
Features 2 additional exterior pockets fo r
everything from disks to umbrellas.
Combine these features with sturdy
Dupont Cordura nylon and 112 inch high
density foam padding and you 'll see why
this is the "Ultimate" carrying case for your
Mac. Available in black and navy blue.
(accessories). $79.

Computer Associates
ACCPAC Bedford Simply
Accounling1.1 ................................................ 225.
Intuit
Quicken 1.5 ...................................................... 35.
Peachtree/Layered , Inc.
at Once! .......................................................... 285.
MECA
Managing Your Money ..
..... 135.
Nola Press
For TheRecord 2. 0............................................ 31.
Will Maker 4.0 .
.. .......... 37.
Reality Technologies
Weallhbuilder ............................................. 145.
Soflsync/BLOC Inc.
Accounlanl,Inc. Professional .......................... 345.
Sottview
MaclnTax 1990 .............................................. 59.
Slale supplementsavailable ............................ Call.
TeleWare
M.Y.O.B. 2.0
.............. .................. 145.

BUSINESS&
PRESENTATION
AEC Management Systems
FaslTrack Schedule 1.5 ................................... 139.

Version 4 .0, the very latest edition
of Steven Bobker's Power User's
Tool Kit is available now. Eight
great programs on one handy disk.
There's Tidy-Up! - a great utility to
tidy your System Folder and Disk
Doubler Expand - to extend all those
compressed fdes.
The POWER USER'S TOOL KIT 4.0 is FREE from
MacWAREHOUSE when you order from us. If you want the
disk, you pay only $1.50 for shipping and handling. The
programs are shareware, so you can try them free of
charge. If you wish to continue using them, some authors ask
that you pay a fee ($10-$35). Many are absolutely free. All of the
details are explained on the disk, which is yours to keep.
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Wecarrymorethan 1200Macintosh
products, including all the latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on
;..,.. ~ :. getting new products first. If you can't find
;z;., what you need.just fill in the information
requested below and we'll start your
free, one-year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog.

...... - \iP !
'

··

Timbuktu/Remote 2.0
(Farallon) '"
Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 enables you
to remotely connect your Mac to
another Mac to control. obseive,
send or exchange ftles over tele·
phone lines or !SDN links. Obseive
the remote Mac's screen in a win
dow on your Mac's desktop . Addi
tional security features include a
unique privilege password protec
tion scheme and security call-back.
Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 now sup
ports CCL modern control lan
guage for user with non-Hayes
compatible modems.
(networking). $123.

MaclnTax 1990 (Sof'tview)
MaclnTax 1990 guides you through the proc
. ess of preparing your Federal or State taxes.
Just type in the requested numbers and Macln
Tax does the rest. When finished, just print the
completed return on your LaserWriter or Image
Writer. Ifyou used MaclnTax in a previous
year, 1990 will read those files and bring for
ward relevant items, saving time and reducing
errors. Send in your MaclnTax registration card
Jllllli:iiial!~-1 and Soflview will send you infor
mation about their annual up
dates. (accounting). $59.

· :

MacPlus/SE-with Extended Keyboard Carrying Case
(Targus) Pamper your Mac with a Targus case made of
Zilicone treated nylon to give you waterproof durability
and an impact absorbing high-density foam layer with a
sofl protective lining for complete protection. Cush
ioned shoulder pad and handles provide extra comfort
and convenience. There·s room for everything from
your Mac including the new Macintosh Classic, a hard
disk drive, and the extended keyboard to pockets for
your mouse, floppies, cables, and pens. (accessories)
$69. Full Mac line available in black. Some
styles available in blue, burgundy, and plati
num. Premier Leather Case now available
(black) $175.

Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
1690 O ak Street , P.O . Box 3 0 3 1 , Lakewo o d , NJ 0870 1
Please e nte r m y free , o ne-year s ubsc ripti on to th e
MacWAREHOUSE cata log

1-800-255-6227
(1 -800-ALL-MACS)

Inquires: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

Name

Call 24 hours aday, seven days aweek.
Apt.

Address
City

State

(Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks).

Zip

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800-445-9677

Ill
Ill
1111111111111111111

Software Discoveries
Record Holder Plus 3.1 ...................................... 95

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

HyperGlot La nguage
Software (Spanish)
HyperGlot Language Software
teaches you how to speak
Spanish like a native. Features
include vocabulary building
drills to learn basic words, verb
usage and digitized pronoun
ciation guides. Also available in
Chinese, French, German.Japa
nese and Russian. $35.

Aldus
DesignTeam ................................................... BB9.
PageMaker 4.0 ..
............ 499.
PrePri nt .
... ........ 329.
LetraSet
Design Studio ..
. ....... 495.
Letra Studio .
....... 275.
OLDUVAI
Read-11! 2.1(OCR)..
.... 27B.
Read -II! Personal 2.0 .................................... 169.
Quark
OuarkStyle .
............ 1B9.
XPress 3.0 .
.... ....... 529.
TimeWorks
Publish-Ill Easy ..
...... 113.

executive's corner o ffice, the

ResumExpert Software Series
is the next best thing to
knowing the boss. Profes
sionally written and fully
formatted Microsoft Word
templates let you easily cre
ate eye-catching resumes.
MacUser 10/89 awarded
ResumExpert 4 mice and
raved about the ··excellent
manual.. that includes expert
writing tips. MacUser 12/89
rated it as one of the Top 200
software Programs of 1989.
See line listing for all 10 edi
tions. (business). $49.00 ea.

DISK DRIVES/BOARDS

~~~l6e~a~D~ii:ee~ri~~ ................................... 245.

VocabuLeamlce 2.0
VocabuLearn/ce is a dynamic.
compute r-enhanced foreign
language learning system for
the Mac. This versatile, interac
tive HyperCard stack is avail
able in five languages and two
levels. Each package includes
two 90-minute audio cassettes ,
plus a convenient word list with
over 1500 useful words and
expressions. An ideal learning
tool for students, travelers.
business
peopl e,
and
educators. $35.

ResumExpert
(Word 3.0/4.0 ve rsion)
(A Lasting Impression)
Whether you·re seeking an
entry-level position or an

Aura Systems
ScuzzyGraph .....
.. .. 729.
Cutting Edge
BOOK External Floppy Drive .
. ...... 149.
SyOuesl Removable 44 Meg ............................ 699.
Under theMac20 Meg or
........... 339.
Under the Mac 30+ Meg ............................ 399.
Under theMac45+ Meg
............. 449.
Under theMac60+ Meg .................................. 4B9.
Under theMacBO+ Meg .................................. 539.

Nova 40+MB .
.. 565.
Nova BO+MB ........ .. .....
... 745.
Nova Removable 40+MB ........................ ... .. 979.
Peripheral Land , Inc .
lnlinity Dual 40 Meg Turbo ..................... 1875.
lnl1mtyTu rbo40 Meg ....................................799.
Turbo Floppy 1.4 ............................................ 359.
Power User.,"
20 Meg Drive ................................................ 329.
30 Meg Drive .
. ................................ 369.
45MegDrive ................................................ 41 9.
60 Meg Dr ive ............................................... 469.

BO Meg Drive . ...................... .. ....... . ......... 519.
44 Meg Removable Drive .............................. 6B9.
RasterOps
RaslerOps Colorboard 264 ............................. 659.

EDUCATIONAL/
PERSONAL
BeaconTechnology
HyperBible International/King James Ver. ...ea.129.
BrightStar
Talking Tiles ............................................... 26.
Broderbund
ThePlayroom .................................................. 29.
Davidson
Math Blaster or SpeedReader ........................... 29.
Educorp
Lingua-ROM ................................................. 279.
Electronic Arts
World Atlas .
.. 6B.
HyperGlot Software Company
Chinese,German or Spanish Pronunciation
Tutor w/sound . .......... .. ....... . . . ............... ea.35.
Italian or Russian Word Torlure .....................ea.29.
Learn to Speak French .. ........ . ..................... 175.
RelBase ............ ................. ........... .. ......... 105.
Individual Software
Typing Instructor Encore . . . . . ............. .. .. .... 19.
Learning Company
Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbit 2.0..................ea.30.
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Record Holder Plus 3.1
Record Holder Plus is a data
base manager that is easy to
set up and use. It offers a wide
variety of field types, extensive
input editing and validation,
variable length text fields (up to
321<), and full reporting capa
bilitywith multi-level sorting and
subtotaling. Stores graphics,
and print in colo r on the
ImageWriterll. $95.

ProModem 9600
The only V.32 Data Modem
with fax capability both at 9600
BPS. SupportsMNP-5andV.42
error correction/MNP-5 data
compression . Comes with
MAcKNOWLEDGE (TM) com
munications software; Maxfax,
a fax software program; plus a
Mac cable. $699.

DataPak Removable Cartridge Hard Disk Drives (Mass Microsystems)
The DataPak Removable Cartridge Hard Disk Drives contains the industry-standard 45
MB cartridge mechanism. Its 20 ms access time outperforms many fixed disk drives.
Whenever you need more hard disk storage capacity.just add another economical 45
MB cartridge . Great for storing TIFF files from scanners. You can carry 45 MB worth of
data in your coat pocket and ship it via overnight courier. For sensitive data, lock up the
cartridge (not the entire system) in a safe place. Includes Disk Doubler, plus PadLok
volume partitioning and password protecting software. and 4 MB of outstanding share
ware. Includes Manufacturers two-year warranty. (drives). $799.

DaynaCommunications
Dayna File Single 360K (51 /4") ..
. ........ 525.
Dayna FileDual 360K & 1.44M ...................... 749.
Fujitsu
BOOK Floppy Drive ......................................... 149.
Kennect Technology
Drive 2.4 ........................................ ................ 329.
Drive 360 or Drive 1200 ........................... ea. 259.
Rapport ..
........... ........ 199.
Mass Microsystems
DataPak Removeable Carlridge
Hard Disk Drives .
. .. ......... 799.
Micron Technology
Mulliple Resolution Video Card . ..
..... 695.
Xceed B-bil Video Card NB6-4B ...................... 349.
Xceed 11Ci-12B Cache Card ............................. 379.
Xceed SE/3010-7B & NB10-7B ................... ea.549.
Xceed SE/306-4B .
... 349.
Orange Micro
Grapplers .. . . . ....................... ........... . ........ Call
Mac2B6 Co-Processor ................................. 1079.
Microtech
Athena A50 MB ......................................... 599.
Athena A100 MB ................................ ............ B99.
Europa 20+MB ................................... ....... 379.
Europa 40+MB ......................... .. .................... 419.
Europa BO+MB ...................... .......... ............. 599.

AE HD Mac Drive &
QuadraLink
(Applied Engineering)
QuadraLink
QuadraLlnk solves the
problem of clogged serial
ports. Add four addi
tional seri al devices
(printers, plotters, scan
ners, modems, etc.) to
your Mac II. QuadraLlnk
~~
is compatible with Mac's ....._~ •
Communication

Toolbox, System 7.0
and includes a .. shadow
driver· to recognize older sof\ware .
(Mac II family only) (input) . $215.
AE HD Ma cDrive
Add a second SuperDrive to any Super
Drive-equipped Macintosh with AE"s High
Density Mac Drive. Access and copy files
without continually swapping disks. AE"s
1.44 MEG drive incorporates a Sony
mechanism and features a two-way read/
write indicator light. (drives) $245 .

or EPS ....................................ea. 99
MapArtPAINT ........................................... 41.
Nordic Software (full line available)
MacKids Preschool Pack ............................... 36.
Penton Overseas
Vocabul earn 2.0 French, Spanish, German, Italian,
Russian, Hebrew or Vocabulearn Japanese .. ea.35.
Personal Training Systems
(full line available)
Personal Training for the Mac, Excel 2.2, FileMaker
11, Freehand 2.0, HyperCard, Illustrator BB, Page
Maker 4 0, Persuasion 2.0,0uark 3.0, Works 2 0,
or Word 4.0 ............... . .................. . ... .. ... ea. 52.

111111111111111
ALasting Impression
ResumExpert (wordvers.), Cover Letters or
Sludenls, Managers or Sales &Markeling, Educa
lion or Aris &Leisure, Compuler Sciences
& Engineering ............................................. ea. 49.
Aldus
Persuasion2.0 ............................................... 329.
ASD
Planisofl .........................................................199.
Planisofl Office 5pack ... .................. ........ 579.
Planisofl Office 1Opack ................................ 839.
Ashton Tate
Full lmpacl ...
............................. Special 149.
Avery Label
MacLabel Pro ................................................... 49.
CE Software
CalendarMaker 3.0 ........................................... 31.
Claris
MacProjecl 11................................................... 365.
Smar!Form Designer w/Assislanl ...
.......289.

g:i:~aJr~~~t

1.5 ............................................... 109.
DubI-Click
Calculalor Conslruclion Se! v. 2.0 ..................... 45.
Informix
WingZ 1.1 .
...... 245.

Accountant Inc.
(Soflsync/BLOC)
Integrated small busi
ness accounting system
with General Ledger,
Accounts Receivable
and Payable Ledgers,
Payroll, Inventory and
Project M anagement.
Works w ith seivice
businesses, pro fession
als, manufacturers and
retailers and is designed
to provide complete
business and financial
management. Features

TelePort
TelePort, a 2400 baud MNP5
compatible ADB modem, is the
perfect choice for powerful yet

compact Mac communication.
It packs Hayes compatibility as

invoices, purchase
orders, receipts and
payments that post to
journals automatically.
Includes 100 up-to-date
reports, statements, password protection,
export, help screens and tutorial stacks.
(accounting). $345.

Vertical Solutions
Fas!Label 2.0, Fas!Envelope or Fas!Cal ....... ea. 45.
Zedcor
DESK .
...... 229.

CAD/CAE
Claris
ClarisCAD 2.0 ..
Graphsoft
Blueprint ..
MiniCad+3.0 ..
Innovative Data Design
MacDraft 2.0 .

.... .649.
......... 219.
. ... 595.
..................... 193.

COMMUNICATIONS
& NETWORKING

DiskFit 2 .0 (SuperMac)
This simple, reliable utility backs up to all
types of media in Finder readable format
for fast foolproof file location and recov 
ery. It's advanced incremental backup
feature makes it easy lo stay backed up;
and it's ability to reclaim space keeps your
backup set small and compact. New 2.0
version now has enhanced folder selec
tion, unattended backup and more. Try
N etwork DiskFit for AppleShare and TOPS
networks. (utility). $58.

. ................. 64.
... 125.
.. 189.
................... 229.

............ ea.245.
.. 529.
... 179.

CE Software
ln/Oul(1 lo5 Users)..
..128.
OuickMail 2.2 (1-10Users) . .................... 315.
CompuServe
CompuServe Navigalor 3.0 .. .
..... 49.
CompuServeSubscriplion Kil . . ................. 23.
DataVIZ
. .....................117.
Maclink Plus w/PC 4.5 ..
................ 99.
Maclink Plus/Translalors .
Farallon.,"
... 35.
PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II ....
.... 219.
PhoneNET® Plus, SE &1110 pack .
PhoneNET Siar Conlrol le('" wilh Siar
... 825.
Command,.,, ....
.... 329.
Porlable Pack ..
..... 1669.
Siar Conlroller'"EN..
.....845.
Timbuklu Remole .,,,2.0 Access Pack ..
. ..... 95.
Timbuklu 3.1°'" ..
............ 123.
Timbuklu Remole'"2.0 ..

Free Soft
While Knighl v 11 .
........85.
lnSignia Solutions
Solt PC 1.3 (Mac II) . .................................. 245.
Microcom Software
Carbon Copy Mac . ................................. 117.
Prodigy
Mac Starler Kit .
....... 27.
SITKA
Flashcard ..................................................... 155.
INBOX Plus 3.0 . . ...................................... 1299.
TOPS3.0Network Bundle .
.....187.
TOPS 3.0 DOS Network Bundle ....................... 165.
Software Ventures
Microphone II v.3.0 ..
. ... 215.
Solutions
Backfax .
.......... 149.
FaxGale Plus 1.1 .............................................239.
Mail Maker .
.......................... ............ ...... 25.
Mail Maker (5-Pack) . ................................... 129.
Mail Maker (10-Pack) . . ............................ 225.
Traveling Software
Lap-Link Ill Conneclivily Pac ................. ......... 99
Lap-Link Ill Network Pac ................................... 99.

DATABASE
SOFTWARE
Acius
................... 489.
41h Dimension 2.0 ..
.... 249.
FileForce ..
AEC Management Systems
..... 409.
AEC InformationManager .
Ashton-Tate
...............
Special
59.
dBase Mac ..
Claris
...New 218.
FileMaker Pro ..
Fox Software
..............
292.
FoxBASE+/Mac 2.0 ..
Preferred Publishers
........ 68.
DAtabase 1.5...

MUB1
All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped .
If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
C.0.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping)-$1 ,000 maximum.
Cash , money order, or cashier's check.
• Corporate purchase order accepted subject to credit approval.
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty."
• Sales Tax: CT residents add 8%, NJ residents add 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax .
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.)
• Orders placed by 12:00 midnight (EST) (weekdays) for "in stock" items ship
same day (barring system failure , etc.) for overnight delivery.
• C.0.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us via
UPS Ground) . Charge is $6 including shipping.
• Alaska, Hawaii, outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 908-367-0440 for information.

•
•
•
•
•

well as error free communica
tion. Operating at speeds up to
4800 bps it plugs into an afford
able desktop/port freeing unit
not much bigger than your
mouse. TelePort is fully auto
bauding and requires no exter 
nal power supply. $129.

ACCPAC Bedford Simply
Accounting 1.1
Take control and manage your
business more effectively. In
cludes general ledger, accounts
payable and receivable inven
tory and invoicing, j ob costing
and payroll. Print income state
ments and balance sheets . or
create journal summaries that
list tran sac tion detail for the
current fi scal year. $225.

FastLabel 2 .0
Stick It to the chore of simple
label printing in three easy steps!
Import addresses, lists and
graphics then use FastLabers
preformatted templates (or cre
ate your own) to produce eve
rything from disk, VCR. and
cassette labels to name badges,
signs and more. $45.

Broderbund
Shufllepuck Cafe .
.... ... .23.
Where is CarmenSandiego? .. . . .............. ea.29.
Bull City/Mysterium Tremendum
Moriarily's Revenge ..
......... .. .... 32.
Bullseye
.. ... .... ............... 36.
P-51 Mustang ...
.... .. 31.
Ferrari Gra nd Prix ..
Fokker Triplane.
. ··· ··· 23.
Centron Software , Inc.
BlackJackAce or Craps Master .
.. ...... .. .. .. ea.27.
BlackJac kStrategy Tester . ..... .... .. ..... ..... .... ....... 65.
Cas in oMaster (5 pack) . ....... ... ..... ...... .. ............ 49.
CasinoMasier Deluxe Mac II version .... .. .. ......... 55.
Electronic Arts
Bloc kOut .. ...... . .. ... .... .... ... .. . . .
....... 26.
Curse ol the Az ure Bonds or StarFtight .......... ea.39.
Sir Tech
............. 35.
Wizardry.
Spectrum Holobyte
Faces . .
........ .......... .......... ... 25.
Tetris . .
. ... .... ...... ... 22.
Wetltris .
............ ..... .......... .. ..... 20.
The Software Tootworks
ChessMaster or Life &Death .. ................ ea. 32.

TypeSet1or 2
TypeSet3 ..
Altsys
Fontagrapher 3.1 ................... ... .... ... .... ....... ..... 249.
Metamo rphosis or The Art Importer 2.0 ..... .. . ea. 85.
Duhl-Click
Menu Fonts 3.0 ..
...... ........ . 28.
Letraset
LetraStudi o .
....... ................. . 275.
Pacific Data Products
MacPage .. . .... ...... .. .......... ......... ........... 425.
MacPage PE ..
.... 459.
Tactic Software
Art~~- -- ··· · · · · · · ·· · · · ........... ... - ...

GRAPHICS/
MULTIMEDIA
3GGraphics
Graphics &Symbols 1 ................ .......... .. .. ........ 50.
Business 1 or Accents &Brdrs 1 .................. ea.65.
Adobe
Illustrator 3.0 w/A TM 2.0 ...... .. ............ ............ 349.
Photoshop . ......... ......... ........ .... ..... ..... ...... .. 499.

Rival Monitors
(MegaGraphics Display System)

Aldus PageMaker 4.0 is
a complete writing,
design and production
tool to create profes
sional-looking, high
quality publications.
Version 4.0 offers 75
new enhancements and
features including a new
Story Editor with search
and replace by charac
ters, fonts, point sizes, or
paragraph styles. New
typographic controls
improve page appear

SAS Institute
~p

..
~~
StudyWare
Compuler Tes! Preparation Series ........ ... ... . ea. 29.
Voice & Video Instruction Videos
HyperCard or Pagemaker 3.0 .
.. ea. 39.
Word4.0VideoTape ..
..... ... ...... 39.

ance and you can rotate

text in 90 degree incre
ments . Handles book
length documents,
generates tables of
contents and links
graphic elements with
related text and MUCH
MOREi. (desktop
publishing) $499.

ENTERTAINMENT
Artworx
Bridge 6.0 . ... .... .. . . . . ............. . . . ..... 29.
MacProof3.2.1 is your English proof
reader. Without leaving your document, it
proofreads all text written on your word
processor: business, educational, per
sonal and professional. MacProof is a
desk accessory for the Macintosh Plus, SE.
II and Ilcx. It checks mechanics, word
usage, writing style and structure. You can
customize the usage and spelling diction
aries to your specific requirements. Com
patible with MacWrite II V. 1.0, MacWrite
V. 4.6 & 5.0, Microsoft Word 4.0. Page
Maker 3.0/3.01/3.02, w/2mg memory,
MindWrite V.1 and V.2. (spelling). $115.

~
Labe!Writer

The palm-sized Labe!Writerputs
anything you can create with
your Mac onto a l"x3-l/3" ther
mal label (130 per roll). The
exclusive print driver softwa re
lets you print directly from your
database, word processor and
any other application. In verti
cal or horizontal format. $185.

Aldus PageMaker 4 .0
(Aldus)

MegaGraphics Large Screen Monitor Sys
tems include both the interface card and
the monitor. Choose monochrome, gray
scale , 8 or 24-bit color. All monitors in
clude an ergonomically designed tilt/swivel
stand . The systems operate at a high re
fresh rate (69 to 75 Hz) to deliver a stable.
flicker -free image, wit h a 75 dpi resolution
(1024 X 826 pixels) . All come with the
manufacturer's one-year warranty (ex
tended warranties available through the
manufacturer at extra cost). (hardware).
Starting at $1269.

MacProof3.2.l (Lexperlise)

....... .. ....... ~

·,0

Three Sixty
Sands of Fire .............................. ........ .. . ...... 32.
Toyogo 's Nemesis
Go Master 4.4 .
. ..................... ......... 45.
Nemisis Deluxe ........ ............................ ........ ...99.
Visionary Software
Synchronicity 2.5 ............................ .. ............... 49.

XOR
MacGoll Cl ass ic ..
MacSki
NFL Challenge
Road Race

FONTS
Adobe (full line available)
Adobe Type Manager2.0 ...
Ado be Type Reunion .
TypeAlign .
........ .

.... ... 55.
......... 38.
................ 59.

Rapport & Drive 2.4
(Kennect Technology)
Rapport

Rapport extends the power of your pres
ent internal floppy disk drive and offers
new functions when combined with Drive
2.4 or the Apple 800k external drive. Plug
it into the external floppy drive port on
your Mac and give your internal floppy
drive the ability to read 720k MS-DOS
disks. $199.
Drive 2.4

Allows you to read. write and format 3.5
inch disks in any Mac or DOS standard .
Increases the capability of standard
(SOOK) floppies to 1.2 Megabytes and
stores as much as 2.4 Megabytes on the
new high density disks Together, Drive
2.4 and Rapport give you expanded
floppy disk storage-plus MS-DOS
connectivity. Comes with Fifth Genera
tion's FastBack II . (drives) $329.

TopDown2.0

TopDown lets you create great
looking flowcha rts, organization
charts, process flows, documen
tation sheets and training mate
rials quickly and easily. Instantly
write, draw and update your
diagrams. Hide or show details
in a hierarchy ofdrawing levels.
TopDown's many special fea
tures make it powerful yet easy
to-use . $229.

Smart Art I, II, II, or IV ......................... ... ea. 59.
Streamline . ... . . . . ..................... ....... 225.
Aldus
Freehand 2.0 ...... .. ........................................... 329.
Bright Star Technology
HyperAnimator 1.5.1 . ....... . ........................ 98.
interFACE ............................... ........................ 249.
Broderbund
TypeStyler 1.5 .......... ............ ... .. . .. .......... .. 119.
Claris
MacDraw II .. ... .... .......... ....... . . ......... .. ..... 289.
MacPaint 2.0 .................... ........ .... ................. 92.
Computer Friends
ColorSnap 32+ ...... . .................. . . ............ 649.
Creative Software
Easy Col or Paint 2.0 . .................................. 47.

Dereba
Canvas 2.1 .. . .. ......... .. .... ......... .. ........ .. .. .. ... 189.
Ultra Paint ......... ... .................................... 125.
Digital Vision
Computer Eyes B&W .......... ... .................. 199.
Computer Eyes Pro Color ............................ 349.
Dream Maker
Cli ptures, Vol 1, 2 or 3 ......... ............. ea.69.

StudyWare Computer Test
Preparation Series

Be prepared for SAT'sand ACT's
with hundreds of review ques
tions and an on-screen glos
sary. Studyware explains the
reasoning behind both the cor
rect and incorrect answers to

better understand how test
makers think. $29 ea.

SmartScrap &TheClipper 2.01
Strata
StrataVISION 3d
Strategic Mapping, Inc.
Atlas Map Maker 4.5 ....................................... 369.
Studiotronics
Colorset 1.5 .. .
SuperMac
PixelPaint 2.0
PixelPaint Professional 2.0 ........................
Tactic Software
Art Clips Vol. 1or Vol. 2
Icon-II!2.1 .
T/Maker
Click Art Business Images ..
EPS llluslrations .
Business Cartoons
Zedcor
DeskPaint 3.0 inc. DeskDraw

MacModem 9600 V.32 (Microcom)
MacModem V.32 uses MNP Class 9 technology for superior throughput up
to 38.400 bps even over noisy telephone circuits. The result is high speed,
error-free data transfer for reliable cost-saving data communications. Com
patible with CCITTV.32, V.22, Bell 212Aand 103 modulation standards as
well as the Hayesn1 AT command set. Includes Carbon Copy Mac Twin-Pac
and Quick Link II. (modems). $689.

MacPrint 1.2
Lets you print Mac documents
on your HP LaserJet or LaserJet
IID printer. It handles all the HP
internal and cartridge fonts. and
prints the others as bitmaps.
Cable included. Does not sup
port PostScript. $95.

.......................... 27.
MacGallery .
Electronic Arts
.. 96.
Sludio/1.....
......................... .............. 189.
Studio/8 .......
. ................................ 449.
Studio/32 ..
Farallonn.1
MediaTracks"' ..
....................... 189.
MediaTracks Multimedia packT"
.... 319.
MediaTracks"' CD ROM
................ 319.
InnovativeDataDesign
. ....... ............. 319.
Dreams 1.1
Letraset
. .............................. 649.
ColorStudio ....
. .. ......... .....139.
lmageStudio .
MacroMind
.... 439.
MacroMind Director 2.0 ..

Aapps
DigiVideo B&W
DigiVideo Color .
Co Star
Label Writer ........ ......................................
Organizer ......
Hewlett Packard
HP DeskWriler . ........................................... 759.
Mega Graphics Display Systems
Rival 2001 System for Mac II ....................... 1269.
Rival 3001 Syslem !or MacSE/30 . ......... 1269.
................ 1269.
Rival SE System for MacSE ..
19' Color 2008 Hi-Res/Mac II .
...... 4459.
16' Color 2008 Hi-Res/Mac II
............. 2679.
Grayscale2008/Mac II ......
..... 1879.
Grayscale 3008/Mac SE/30
....... 1899.
Microtek
Microtek MSF-300GS Scanner ..................... 1375.
Microtek MSF-300ZS Scanner
1998.
NEC (Full line available)
.............. 399.
Intersect CDR-35

White Knight V.11 (FreeSofl)
This award winning communications
software includes a reworked user inter
face with completely reorganized menus
and enhanced terrninal support including
support for the VT-102. It supports the
new ZModem protocol. as well as more
versions ofXModem and Kermit. It works
properly with MultiFinder and supports
both color QuickDraw and large monitors.
Get a free subscription to GEnie and a free
copy ofOkyto (a revolutionary Mac-to
Mac ftle transfer program) with each copy
ofWhite Knight. (communications/
networking). $85.

Metro ImageBase
Electronic Clip Art
Add power to your documents
with fabulous art images. They
make newsletters, presenta
tions, reports and brochures
communicate more effectively.
Each ofthe 18 lmageBase pack
ages contains at least 100 topic
related images drawn by pro
fessional artists . $85 ea.

Managing Your Money
for Macintosh 4.0
Contains all ofthe great tools of
3.0, but a newly designed inter
face makes it easier to use. For
budgeting, checkwriting, port
folio management, net worth
calculation and long terrn plan
ning. Includes, Checkfree elec
tronic bill paying service. $135.

HARDWARE&
PERIPHERALS

.... Call
Media Maker ....
Mass Microsystems
Quicklmage24 Video Frame Grabber .............. 749.
Metro lmageBase (full line available)
Art Deco or People....................................... ea. 85.
Newsletter Maker or Business . . ............... ea. 85.
Micro Frontier
....... 239.
Enhance.. . ...........................
Mu Iii Ad Services
.. 799.
Multi-Ad Creator ..
Para comp
DrawTools .... ..........................
...... 62.
............. 439.
Film Maker...... ...........................
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Swivel ART ..
.................... 82.
Silicon Beach
Digital Darkroom2.0 ..
....................... 259.
Super 3D 2.1................................................. 339.
SuperCard 1.5 ......
...................... 205.
SuperPaint 2.0 ..
.... 135.
Solutions, Inc.
. ....... 87.
Curator .............................

Qume
Crystal Prinl Publisher 3.02 .......................... 2499.
Seikosha America
Seikosha Printer (dot-matrix) ......................... 235.
Sharp (full line available)
TheWizard - 7000 ..
. ....... 219.
TheWizard 7200 (64K RAM) ....
.... 255.
ThunderWare
LightningScan 400 ....
. ... 385.
ThunderScan Plus ......... ............................... 199.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Applied Engineering
................. 215.
Quadralink ..
Basic Needs
........................... 95.
Cordless Mouse ....
Ca ere
.......................... ................. 479.
Typist..
Calcomp
DrawingBoard Digitizers 12' x12' .. . ......... 319.
DrawingBoard Digilizers 12' x18'
............ 609.
DrawingBoard Digilizers 18" x24" ................ 1359.
WIZTablet..
....... .............
..... 159.
WIZPen ··········· ................................................ 57.
WIZ Templates .
................... 19.
CH Products
....... 51 .
Mach IV Plus Mouse/Joystick .
costar
... 185.
LabelWriter
DataDesk Intl.
..............:159.
DalaDesk Switchboard .

Easy Color Paint 2.0 (Creative Software)
With Easy Color Paint, you'll be creating
graphics on your Mac in no time! It puts
you in control of 17 tools, 256 colors ,
user-defined multi-colored patterns, gradi
ent fills, multiple color palettes. resizable
windows , adjustable fonts and brushes.
Also. color inversion and blends. and
'"wacky coloring. '" It has bucket and lasso
modes to simplify operation, rotation in 90
degree increments and FatBits windows
for detailed editing. (graphics). $47 .

Mac 101 Keyboards .
. ........ 129.
Kensington
New Turbo Mouse ......................................... 109.
KeyTronic
MacPro Keyboard .
. ...................... 118.
Koala
MacVision 3.0 .. . ..................... ........... 269
Kraft
ADB Joystick Premium Ill (SE&ll) ......... Special 29.
Trackball .. .
......... 79.
MicroSpeed
MacTracADB .
. ....... New75.
MacTracDB9
.......................................... 62.
DeltaGraph 1.5 (DeltaPoint)
Creates 25 types of charts and graphs
(including seven 3D styles) . Use the Data
Notebook to import data (up to 10,000
points) in a spreadsheet forrnat and Delt
aGraph will create the chart you want.
Embellish your graph by importing EPS or
PICT ftles . Or use the drawing tools which
include Bezier curves, fill patterns (hori
zontal, vertical and radial) and full color
controls. Lets you print your graphs on
either QuickDraw or PostScript printers.
plus plotters and ftlm recorders . It's the
perfect solution for creating both business
and scientific charts. (business). $109.
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Trackball ADB & Little Mouse
512, Plus (Mouse Systems)
Trackball ADB
Mouse functionality in a fraction
ofthe space. Quickly flip through
menus or glide instantly across
the screen. Its ergonomic design
provides hours of comfort while
delivering smooth, accurate,
cursor positioning. $69.

Micro Touch
The UnMouse ........................................... ......189.

fr~~~~1~X~~~.s .

...................................

69.
Little Mouse ............................ ........................ 75.

LANGUAGES
Symantec
THINK'S C4.0 or Pascal ............................. ea. 165.
Zedcor
ZBasic5.0 ........................................................ 99.

MEMORY UPGRADES/
ACCELERATORS
1 MEG SIMMS
Low Prolile, 100ns High Quality
Single In-Line Memory Modules ....................... 59.
For MacPortable ............................................. 435.
Forllfx-80ns ................................................. 109.
For LaserWriter II NTX- 80ns .......................... 109.
Dove (Full line available)
MacSnap 524E
......................... 209.
MacSnap 524S ............................................. 279.
MacSnap 548S ............................................... 539.
MaraThon030 Accelerators ............................ 529.

~~~m~~eomJHz ....................................... 1069.
Gemini II SE 25 MHZ .................................... 1329.
Gemini II SE33 MHZ ................................... 1685.
Gemini II SE 40 MHZ ................................ 1879.
Gemini II SE 50 MHZ .................................... 1625.
Gemini II SE 60 MHZ .................................... 2269.
Gemini Plus Kit ............................................. 129.

MODEMS/FAX
Best Data Products
SmartOne 2400/1200 ......... . ...................... 139.
Dove
DoveFax desktop .......................................... 299.
Global Village
Teleport .......................................................... 129.
Hayes
Smartmodem 2400 ......................................... 349.
Smartmodem9600 (V series) .... ...................... 689.

Little Mouse
Great for graphics, CAD, business
and more . Little Mouse is 22%
smaller, 38% lighter and provides
over 50% more resolution and
control than other Apple mouse
alternatives. It combines ad
vanced optical technology with the
latest CMOS analog/digital chip
design to deliver a wonderfully compact
and accurate input device. (inpu) . $75.

Microcom
......................... 689.
MacModem 9600 v.32 ..
Power Userrn
........ 99
2400 baud modem .......... .
........ ......... 149.
24/96 Mini Send Fax ... ..
............... ....... 279.
24/96 Send/Receive Fax ..
Prometheus
.................... 309.
2400 MaxFax ..
.............. 209.
2400 MFax ..
....... 199.
ProModem 2400M ..
.. . .... 205.
ProModem2400M II .....

WIZ & DrawingBoard Digitizers (CalComp)
WIZ - Combines a mouse with a graphics tablet. Mouse glides over a 9.5 by 11.8 inch
tablet, sending its position to your Mac with a precision of 1000 dpi. Comes with manu
facturer's five-year warranty. Available templates include: Word 4.0, WordPerfect 1.0.2,
XPress 2.11, Excel 2.0, Illustrator 88 1.0, FreeHand 2.0, MacWrite II 1.0, MacDraw II
1.1, PageMaker 3.0, Persuasion 2.0, and PowerPoint 2.0. WIZ tablet $159, Optional
templates $19 ea. Optional 2 button pen $57.
DrawingBoard Digitizers - 2300 A Series Digitizer's provide a large work area for high
precision drawing and drafting. Has a command arr - ..;th template overlays so you can
initiate all software commands directly from the tablec Includes 16 button mouse with
cross-hair cursor. Requires Mac with ADB port. (input/output). DrawingBoard
Digitizers 12xl2 $319, 12xl8 $609, 18x24 $1359.

Farallon"'
MacRecorder 2.0Th•(records sound) . . .. . ..... 159.
Tactic Software
Sound Clips Vol. 1, 2, 3or 4.........................ea. 49.

SmartOne 2400/1200
(Best Data Products)
---..~---....; When you need a 2400
baud modem, the
SmartOne 2400/1200
;...._,,;..,.._...,....,....:! provides an economical
alternative. For less
..,,..,....,~---"' than the cost of some
=o.;,,.,_.,._ _. 1200 bps units, you get
a Hayes compatible
modem with auto an
swer/originate, 300,
1200, and 2400 baud
operation, pass-through
phone jack, speaker
with programmable
volume and a manufac
turer's two-year war
ranty. Includes free
Quicklink II communications software,
ProModem9600
............... 699. modem, cable, and CompuServe/Prodigy
Travel Modem ....................................... ........ 205. Start-Up Kit offer. (modems) . $139.

Supra
Supra Modem 2400 .

.... ... 119.

MUSIC AND SOUND
Alie ch
MI DI Interface . . ............................... ... 59.
Coda
Finale2.5 ..
..................... .. 549.
El ectronicArts
Deluxe Music Construction 2.5
....... .... 85.
Deluxe Recorder ............................................... 99.

SmartBundle
(T/Maker)
NEW' A total
solution for
first-time Macin
tosh buyers . A
collection of four
easy-to-use,
award-winning ap
plications in one
bundle at an incredible price!
Includes WriteNow 2.2 for word
processing, Fulllmpact 1.1 for
spreadsheet and charting,
SuperPaint 2.0 for painting and
drawing and RecordHolder+ for
database management. Also,
includes SmartBundle Launch, a
customized version ofDT Launch
which allows easy access to each
application. (business) $215.

Quicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber
(Mass Microsystems)
Captures 24-bit full-motion color or 8-bit
gray scale images . It fits in a single NuBus
slot and automatically switches between
NTSC and PAL signals. Quicklmage
saves images as PICT2 files, usable in
desktop publishing, presentation, or video
projects. Or, you can edit them with your
favorite image enhancement software.
Includes two inputs and accepts signals
from many standard video sources, in
cluding VCRs. camcorders, and video disk
players. It works with any Mac monitor
and display card . (graphics). $749.

SECURITY &
VIRUS PROTECTION
ASD Software, Inc .
FileGuard2.5 .................................................. 139.
Fi leGuard Olfice 5-pack
............. 349.
FileGuard Olfice 10-pack ................................ 579.
Fifth Generation
Disk Lock ....................................................... 118.
Kensington
PassProof .
.............. 75.
Kent Marsh
MacSafe 11 ................................................... ... 107.
NightWatch ...................................................... 86.
Microcom

Wu ................................. . ....

~

Virex 10-pack ............................................. 329.
Symantec Corporation
S.A. M........................................ .................. 67.

UTILITIES
Abbott Systems
Can0pener1 .1 .................................... ............. 64.
Aladdin Systems Inc.
Stufllt Deluxe .
. ................ 63.
ALSoft
DiskExpress 112.04 ........................... ............... 57.
~;~~~1~~g~~~tllm ··· · ································ 54 ·
After Dark2.0
................ 24.
CE Software
Alarming Events ................................................85.
OuicKeys 2.0 ............................ ....................... 97.

Ca ere
Omni Draft or OmniSpell .. ................... ....... ea.69.
OmniPage3.0 ....
. ..... 495.
Central Point Software
....... 23.
Copy II Mac .
Mac Tools Deluxe ..
.................... ....... 75.
Custom Applications
Freedomof Press 3.0
... ..................... 255.
Freedom of Press Light 3.0 ............................... 56.
Dantz Development
. ............... 148.
Retrospect ..

g~~~o~~~r~~~.i.cati~n.~ .............................. 55 .
DublClick
ClickChange .. . ......................................... 41 .
Filth Generation
FastBack II .
. ................................... 118.
Suitcase 11 1.2 .
............................... 49.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 (single user) ................. 87.
SuperSpool 5.0 ................................................ 62.
ICOM Simulations
On Cue..
. ................................. 35.
Insight Development
........... 95.
MacPrint 1.2 .....
Magic Software
. ................ 28.
AutoSave II ..
Magna
Em power I .. ..................................................... 89.
Empower II ..
.....................................155.
Mainstay
Capture 3.0 ..
········································· 45.
................................. 125.
MacFlow 3.5 ..

Maccessories SE Anti-Glare Filter
(Kensington)
The Maccessories SE Anti-Glare Filter from
Kensington has a ceramic coating that
reduces glare up to 96 percent and im
proves contrast up to 20 percent. Ken
sington has added protection to reduce
the ELF and VLF electromagnetic energy
passing through the SE screen. Also, a
special conductive coating and a ground
wire dissipate static electricity, keeping
dust from building up to the screen.
(accessories). $52.
Planisoft (ASD)
Pfanisoft increases workplace productivity
through detailed management of time and
resources. Use its intuitive user interface

and powerful relational database to simul
taneously manage and record activity
concerning hundreds of people, events,
materials and locations. Coordinate indi
vidual and group agendas, find available
time slots for appointments, keep track of
deadlines and priorities, distribute tasks
evenly, optimize resources and
share information between Macs and PCs
over any !AN. Everything is kept confi
dential through multi-level password
protection. (business). $199. Office 5
pack $579. Office 10 pack $839 .

Now Software
Now Utilities . ...
..... ............ 79.
Preferred Publishers
Personality .
.............................................. 53.
Screen Shot 1.2 ..
. ........................ 31.
Software Innovations
Handal! II .
....... 52.
SuperMac
DiskFit 2.0 .
.......
.......... 58.
Tele Typesetting Co .
.............. 92.
TScript v. 1.3 ..

WORD PROCESSORS/
SPELLING CHECKERS

LifeTree
Correct Grammar ..
Microlytics
Word Finder 2.0 ..
Microsoft
Word4.0 ..
Preferred Publishers
Vantage 1.5
Tactic
Magic Typist ... .. .
T/Maker
WriteNow 2.2 ..
WordPerfect Corp .
WordPerfect ..

Ashton Tate
FutlWrite Professional 1.5 ................... Special 149.
Claris
MacWrite II .
.... 142.
Deneba Software
BigThesaurus....
. ..................... 64.
Spelling Coach Pro3.1 .
............ 124
Lexpertise
MacProol 3.2.1
...115.
FileGuard 2.5 (ASD)
"FileGuard stands out, especially for cor
porate users." MacUserMay, 1990 Issue.
Protect your Hard drives and Partitions
from unauthorized access (including secu
rity bypass with a system diskette), copy
ing and erasure; Applications and Files/
Folders (including system folder) from
unauthorized access, deletion, and/or
illegal copying; Desktop (including system
folder) from alterations by unauthorized
users; Keep an eye on System Usage with
the system users log which continuously
tracks user/group activity. (security) . $139 .
Office 5 Pack $349. Office 10 Pack $579 .
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........ 49.
....................... 34.
........................ 245.
...... 52.
............... 49.
. ........ Special 119.
.................... Call.

Power User™ 2400baudlllodem
Install a new Power User 2400 baud
modem and log-on to CompuServe™
or any ofthe exciting on-line services!
This new. full-featured modem comes
complete with everything you need to
start communicating. It's easy to install
and ready to use - cables and MAc
KNOWLEDGE communication software
are included. It also has the features
you need in a modem, including Auto

an

an

I'm Donna, call me at

Inquiries: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

ORDER TOLL-PREE

24 HOURS A DAY.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800-445-9677

Answer, Auto Dial and Advanced Diagnos
tics for error checking. Only $99.
Power User'"' 24196 Mini Send Fax
New! Send Important documents to
destlnatlon fax machines with the Mini
Send Fax. Mini Send Fax combines the
technologies of the Power User 2400 bps
data modem and an internationally com
patible 9600 bps. Group IIl fax . Juat

$149.

IJIIlI]IBJ;l

TROUBlf SHOTS

f8re 1: Ar.ost-Analysis Tool
Basis for cost analysis
Users
Managers
Servers
Years

j1

$900
$800

....

4

Component costs
Laser iQrinter
~--""
$4,500
$2,000
Router
~-----$950
Star hub
Network manager salary $45,000
$3,500
File server
E-mail per user)
$60
Connectors (one per user)
$35

Current annual cost per user
(8 networks, 2 printers per network)

$700

«I

~ $600

....Q)

~ $500
Q)
If)

....Q) $400

::I

~ $300
If)

0

u $200
$100
$0

6

7

9
10
11
12
8
Number of LocalTalk networks

13

14

Figure 1: Start your network-cost analysis by entering basic information about your network and the cost of its components into a spreadsheet
(not shown). Use these figures to calculate the annual cost per user. Then try changing one or two parameters. You can create a chart to help
you see the effect of your changes. In the chart above , the number of LocalTalk work-group networks in the internet and the number of
LaserWriters in each LocalTalk work group have been isolated as the two factors to vary. The chart shows the effect of varying these two
elements by different amounts.
want to redistribute the users who are in
eight LocaJTalk networks into ten net
works, it will cost an additi onal $30 per
person per year. If you 're hav ing re liabil
ity problems and you want to change the
wiring config urations to one dev ice per
port on the LocalTalk hubs, you' ll have to
purchase 16 more hubs, but doing so adds
only $19 per person per year. (This alter
native isn' t shown in the graph in Figure
I.)
When you understand the costs, you
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can analyze them in relationship to other
network-design values such as reliability
or desired level of performance. Is it worth
spending $ 19 per year per user- the cost
of adding more hubs - to make your
network more reliable and to reduce your
network downtime? Is it worth spending
this much money to speed up pri nting for
everyone on the network? Posing the
questi on in this way will get the attention
of the bean counters who control your
budget. They know how much even a

single hour of lost productivity can cost.
Try calcul ating this for your network.
How much does it cost to operate? What
coul d you do differently? How much would
that cost? What is the va lue of the im
proved design or new equi pment to net
work users? How does the va lue you ga in
compare with thecost ofupgrading? Build
an analysis tool that works for you. It gives
you a better understanding of what your
options are and enables you to communi
cate this to others. ~

A PLATFORM FOR EASY-TO-ADD
Networks evolve. too.
GatorBox FastPath
Features
Compare the two leading AppleTalk
NETWORK SERVICES.
AppleTalk-Ethernet gateway
• •
Ethern et gateways, and you'll find that ours MacTCP and IP support
The
GatorBox.
unli ke F'astPath. is a platform
• •
is a generation ahead.
AppleTalk Phase 1and 2 support
for
in
ternetworking
software. Including .\JF'S
•
•
Sure. they both allow Macintoshes to
file sharing with GatorShare'." And. now. printer
SNMP and atalkad support
•
•
communicate with PCs. VAXs. and Unix compu
Compatible withGalorMail
• • sharing with GatorPrint'"-which lets Unix net
ters. But only the GatorBox® offers wide-area Buill-in AppleTalk tunneling over
works share printers on AppleTalk.
AppleTalk features like tunneling and filtering. IP backbone
•
Cayman Systems even provides Macin
Plus advanced IP features like remote status
Remote galeway status via Telnet
•
tosh-to -Unix mail with GatorMa il'." All of which
via Telnet. And that's just for starters.
Overnight replacement policy
•
can be added to your network without wasting
One megabyte of RAM
MORE RELIABILITY. MORE MEMORY.
•
valuable time installing special so ftware on
File sharing (with GatorShare)
your computers.
•
MORE SUPPORT.
-AppleTalk printing
So why settle for a limited gateway when
Designed fo r reliability, the GatorBox is power Unix
(with GatorPrint)
•
you
can
have a versatile one?
ful, too. with four times the memory and a faster Suggested retail price
$2795 $2795
Get
the GatorBox. Anything else seems
processor than th e F'astPath.
What's more. the new high-performance release of GatorBox outdated by comparison . F'or more in formation. please call
1-800-473-4776. Or write. Cayman
so ftwa re boosts its AppleTalk-Eth ernet routing speed by 90%.
Systems. 26 Landsdowne Street.
Better still. the GatorBox is backed by our guaranteed over
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139.
night replacement policy and the most experienced customer
(617)494-1999. F'AX(617)494-9270. -=~!- ..--'---'--'-'-------
support and engineering team in the industry.

c

"GatorBox offers the best blend of sophisticated JP and AppleTalk features." -Mac Week
Form erly manufactured and distributed by Kin eti cs. Inc.. the F'astPathis licensed and distributed by Shi va Corporation. All product names are trademarks of their respective manufacturers.
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Secrets ol the Menu Bar
Just how many tools
can one menu bar
hold? Here's a
rundown on the
incredible amount of
stuffyou can add to
your menu bar and how
it can help you get
more out ofyour Mac.

o you know what everything in the
menu bar shown here does? The
menu bar occupies a small part of
the screen, but it's a popular place to put two
kinds of utilities: those that extend or en
hance the power of your Finder and those
that add functionality to some (or all) of
your applications. Although you ' ll never
see a real menu bar quite this crowded,
everything here is something you might
consider addi ng to your Mac. At the very
least, it's a good idea to know what these
programs do in case you find them on some
body else 's Mac.

D

• Silverlining, In Use, Disklight: While
working on the Mac, you may notice something
flashing in the extreme left corner of the menu
bar whenever you access your hard drive. This
is caused by the driver that was installed if the
hard drive was formatted by using Silverlining ,
a shareware utility called In Use, or Norton
Utilities' Disklight. Basically, these flashing
icons or pixels replicate the activity of the hard
drive light that's found on the front of most
computers and external hard drives.These lights
let you know that your Mac is busy reading from
or writing to the hard disk.

By Craig Danuloff

• PopChar: When PopChar is installed, clicking
on the left edge of the menu bar pops up alist of
every character available in the current font. This
makes it easy for you to choose nonstandard
characters. Aselected character is automatically
pasted at the current cursor location.
• QuicKeys 2: When you're recording a macro
withQuicKeys 2, the Apple icon is replaced by the
QuicKeys microphone icon.
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• Riva.I: Rival, ayirus-detection and-correction
utility from Microseeds Publishing, adds abox
around the Apple icon whenever it is active. This
box serves no purpose except to remind you
that you are using Rival.

• AppleShare: When you're connected to an
AppleShare file server, apair of arrows appears at
the left of the Apple menu whenever your Mac
communicates with the server. You might find
your Mac "locking up" for a few seconds while
you work and notice that the arrows appear at
these times. This is because the Mac tends to
check in with the AppleShare server even when
you aren't accessing the server drive. You can
disconnect from the server whenever you're
working on the Mac and not using files from the
remote server.

• Alarm Clock DA: If you set an alarm with the
Alarm Clock DA, the Apple icon flashes on and
off when the alarm goes off. To stop the flash
ing, choose the Alarm Clock DA and turn the
alarm off.

• Screen Savers: You activate virtually every
screen saver - including Pyro! , After Dark,
Moire, and Dimmer- by positioning the mouse
at one of the menu bar's corners or at a bottom
corner of the screen. The specific corner that
activates the screen saver is usually set in the
Control Panel.

• Kolor, ClickChange,Personality: On acolor
Mac,there are several ways to change the color
of the menu bar and the text used in each menu.
The freeware utility Kol or originated this ability,
buttwo recent commercial utilities,ClickChange
and Personality, have this ability along with
dozens of other customization options.

• Disk Doubler: Disk Doubler has an add-on
menu that appears at the Finder and lets you
compress and decompress files or split files
that are too large to fit on asingle floppy disk.
• Tempo II: Tempo II is the Mac's most
powertul and sophisticated macro utility. It
lets you record and replay any sequence of
mouse and keyboard operations. You can
construct advanced macros using conditional
branching , for/while loops, and so on .

Uiew Special

• SuperClock: Probably the most common
menu-bar addition to most desktops is a
clock !NIT. The latest and greatest in a long
line of menu-bar clocks, SuperClock has
constantly evolved over the years, and be
yond doing its obvious job of conveniently
displaying the time, it letsyou customize the
display font and color,displays the date atthe
click of a button, has a handy stopwatch
function, and provides chime and alarm fea
tures through its Control Panel intertace.

• Multifinder mini-icon: Whenever aMac is
running MultiFinder (or System 7.0), an icon
for the current foreground application is dis
played near the right edge of the menu bar.
Thisicon makes it easy to tell which applica
tion is currently in the foreground when
multiple applications and windows are run
ning. You can also switch from one applica
tion to another by clicking on the mini-icon.
Normally the mini-icon appears in black
and-white, but by using Sun Desk or another
icon-colorizing utility, your Mac can display
full-color icons in the menu bar.

Windows

• Earth, AppleEarth: When you're running
one of these INITs, a small rotating globe
appears in place of the Apple icon. Editing the
resources of these INITs with ResEdit or a
similar utility lets you substitute almost any
animated sequence for the rotating globe.

• Windows: This INIT adds a useful feature
to the Finder by creating a new menu called
Windows. This menu displays the name of
each volume and folder window that is open
at the Finder. Selecting the name of any
window brings itto the front, saving you from
having to dig through an on-screen mess.

• Magic Menu: Provided with StuffltDeluxe,
Magic Menu is an extremely useful tool if you
rely heavily on Stufflt Deluxe to compress
and decompress files and if you use Micro
soft Mail on your network. From the Magic
Menu menu, which is available only at the
Finder, you can compress or decompress
files, mail files, or compress and mail files in
a single click.

• MacroMaker: Apple's free macro utility,
MacroMaker, presents itself as an appended
menu. Macro Maker is auseful tool for creat
ing very simple macros but pales in compari
son to QuicKeys 2 and Tempo II.

• EZMenu: This utility from CE Software
drops menus down automatically as soon as
your cursor touches the menu command 
without requiring that you click the mouse
button. Menus stay down until you click on a
command, click elsewhere on the desktop,or
point to another menu in the menu bar.

• PopUp , Popi!! , PopWMenu:Rather than
bringing the mouse to the menu bar, these
utilities bring the menu bar to the mouse 
simply press the specified keys and click the
mouse button and a vertical incarnation of
your menu barappears. These utilities present
all menu-bar commands hierarchically.

• On Cue, HandOff ll:Both of these popular
application-launching utilities appear in the
far-right corner of the menu bar.They pro
vide drop-down lists of available applica
tions and documents. On Cue solved one of
the most annoying aspects of the Mac's
intertace when it pioneered this technique
several years ago, but it has since been
eclipsed by numerous launching solutions
such as those provided by DiskTop and
MasterJuggler.
HandOff II provides application launch
ing in addition to its original "end of the
application not found " functionality. It's
innovative in its support for hierarchical
groups of applications and documents in
the launching menu as well as its ability to
change the bit depth of the monitor when an
application is launched. (Incidentally, both
of these utilities' menus can be configured
to drop down from the far right, far left, or
both corners of the menu bar.)

• RadiusWare: Radius monitors give you
the option of increasing the type size that
appears in the menu bar. Another handy
option they provide enables you to turn on
tear-off menus.
Tear-off menus can also be created by a
commercial utility called TOMinit. ~
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How to Get a·MacUser Index
If you' re like most

MacUser readers, you
save back issues.
They' re an invaluable
reference source, but
until now there was no
easy way to look up old
articles.
By Ben Templin

n 1990 MacUser published 544 articles on
nearly 1,000 products. That' s approxi
mately 700,000 words on more than 1,400
pages - a lot of information to thumb through
if all you ' re looking for is the rev iew of that
utility that organized your System Folder.
There's got to be an easier way .
There is. The MacUser/MacWEEK Index
catalogs more than 7,000 articles that have
appeared in these two magazines since 1987.
It' s available only through Zmac, the on-line
service of MacUser and MacWEEK. There' s
no surcharge for using the index.

I

But I Hate CompuServe

If you don' t want to deal with the Compu
Serve interface, you can download the Mac User
Index as a HyperCard stack. To keep the size
of the stack within reason, the Mac User Index
carries entries for only 1990 and for MacUser
alone. Although there will be quarterly updates
to the HyperCard stack, the on-line version is
updated monthly.
Any CompuServe subscriber can access
Zmac by typing GO ZMAC at any ! prompt. If
you don't belong to CompuServe, you can join
Zmac by looking for instructions elsewhere in
this issue.
To download the MacUser Index, get on
Zmac and type GO DOWNLOAD. Download
the file MUCNDX.SEA.
The MacUser/MacWEEK Index lets you
search by product, company, and topic. It
delivers a citation with issue date, page num
bers, title, and author. Searching by topic can
sometimes reveal more articles than you'd
care to deal with. For instance, the term desktop
publishing yields 472 published articles since
1987. You can narrow a search to a smaller set
by using the same three main search criteria.
Further defining desktop publishing with the
topic layout gets the count down to a more

manageable3 l articles. Themostrecentarticles
are listed first. (Tip: If you want to separate the
reviews from the news for a certain topic, then
narrow by topic with the tenn evaluation. This
keyword is used consistently to differentiate a
review from a news story.)
Making the Most of CIS

Neither Navigator nor CompuServe lnfor
mationManager(CIM)deals well with Compu
Serve's infamous Tenninal mode. But that's
the mode you have to use to access the Mac User/
MacWEEK Index. In Navigator's case, you
have to add a manual ti le and interact with the
index in real time - a concept fore ign to most
Navigator users. Add a manual ti le with a GO
code of ZMC:INDEX. Consult your hand
book if you have questions on how to use
manual tiles.
CIM is not recommended for use with the
index or with any of the Zmac databases.
Although CIM is a good interface for forums ,
its implementation of its Terminal mode is too
quirky to use with the index -there's a danger
that you 'II lose information with CIM, because
of the way it captures data. However, if you
must use CIM, keep the following tips in mind.
The buffer allows for a maximum of only 500
lines, and the default is set at 100 lines. When
you enterthe Terminal mode, be sure to choose
Setup from the Terminal menu. Set the capture
buffer to the maximum of 500 lines, and then
continue with your session. When you th ink
you're near the 500-line limit, set the radio
button at the bottom to Capture. Highlight the
text you wantto save, and choose Save Selection
(Text) from the File menu. Do this often to
ensure that you don ' t lose information.
If your primary purpose is to retrieve infor
mation from an index or one of the databases,
then you're probably better off using a good
term inal program. ~

~!f!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~M~•c~u~··~r:!!1n~d!!•"~~~!!li!!!~~!i!f!!!~E!l001

MadJser
Apri l 1990

Author(s) Bertman,

INDEX

p76(2)

v6n4

Henry.

Title Azim.1th.
(Softwa-e Review)

(Oaphsoft's map-making software)
(evaluation)

Keywords Maps Software p!Kkages Evaluation.

Article Number 08164234
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The HyperCard version of the
MacUser Index conta ins a year's
worth of article references. It's
available only through Zmac.

Wouldn't it be great if new customers
were this easy to spot?
0

1!l

Now they can be, with Lotus® MarketPlace:"
It's the first desktop
product to combine
llefine list
quality prospect lists
~
J!fil_ '-l
~_
J:l_[!
_.."_ -...
__ _
__ _, with software that helps

There are two versions of MarketPlace delivered
on compact disc. MarketPlace: Business* has data on
over 7 million U.S. businesses and lets you select pros
pects using criteria like type of business and sales reve
nue. MarketPlace: Households* * gives you information
on 80 million U.S. households with selection criteria like
age, estimated income and shopping habits.
So as you can see, MarketPlace is information
you direct , And this kind of contro l means
you'll be spending time closing sales, not looking for
prospects.

you quickly target the
customers you want .
~~ I
!llll'IJ'Slr::.."' '=~~
Which means you'll
Easy-tojollow icons guide you
step-by-step
be able to develop direct
mail and prospecting lists right at your Macintosh®
with unlimited use of every list you
create. What's more, MarketPlace helps you
generate leads for sales and telemarketing
groups , research and analyze your mar
kets and plan sales territories . And it's
,!!~
so versatile you can use it to print mail ~ii
ing labels and contact reports, and even
use its data with your
favorite software
programs .
Examine list

~ ~

1 •

Use list

Ii] [I] [I] Ii]
{41or1

For more information about
MarketPlace or a free demo kit, call
1-800-842-8455'
Lotlts.Matiit ~f WusMarllrillare
ask for ext. 901.

-

After all , you've
always known new
customers were out
there. Now,you'll
know where.

......__--Introducing Lotus MarketPlace _ ___.
MarketPlace: Business available now, Market Placc: Households available early 1991. © 1990 Lotus Development Corporation. All rightsreserved . Lotus is a registered trademark of Lotus Development
Corporation. Lotus Market Place and MarketPlace are trademarks of LotusDevelopment Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark orApple Computer, Inc. "Information provided by Ttinet, Inc.
••Information provided by Equifax Marketing Decision Systems, Inc.
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No other Data/Fax Modem gives
you so many exclusive features...

. . .including network capability!
MAJOR FEATURES:
• 9600 bps send/receive fax
• Network fax capability
•Grey scale fax capability
•Online help
• Color icons
•Import/ export phone book data
•Background operation

•Scheduled transmissions
• Custom cover page
• Activity log
• Fax fonts included
•Magnification (75/100/200/300)
• Converts to TIFF /PICT files
• Excellent status reporting

The 9600M Network
9600 bps V.32 modem/9600
bps send/receive fax with
MNP-5 and V.42 ........ .$1495.

COMPLETE NETWORK FAX SOLUTION!
ONE FAX MODEM SHARED ON YOUR
NETWORK! LOW, PER-STATION COSTS!
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Maxfax Network
2400 bps V.22bis modem/9600
bps send/receive fax ..... $995.

®

ODUCTS

I N C.

7225 SW Bonita Rd . • Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 624-0571 • Sales (800) 477-3473 • Fax (503) 624-0843
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Sound the Alarm
'Some stories are
magical, meant to be
sung.' -Paul Simon
... and some stories
are fantastic , meant
to be narrated by
Orson Welles .
By Michael Swaine

O

n October 30, 1938, Orson Welles and
his Mercury Theatre of the Air pre
sented a dramatization of the H. G.
Wells science-fiction novel War ofthe Worlds
in the form of a news broadcast. A nationwide
panic broke out: Thousands of listeners were
terrified, believing that the world had been
invaded by tentacled aliens.
Reading a transcript of the broadcast today,
it's hard to see what all the fuss was about. The
story's time scale, for one thing, is incredible:
In less than half an hour, a war is fought and lost
- military battalions are deployed and de
stroyed, all in a matter of minutes. But the
broadcast was believed, and there is psycho
logical and sociological data that shows that
not all the people who believed the Martians
had landed could easily be dismissed as igno
rant or credulous.
<;everal schol arly studies have exami ned
the fac tors that led people to believe the broad
cast. One thing seems clear: If the story had
been published in the newspaper rather than
broadcast on the radio, no one would have
panicked. The med ium of the message - the
fact that people were listening rather than
reading - made the audi ence more likely to
respond uncriticall y and emotionally.
App le believes - and wants us to believe
- that some messages are meant to be heard
rather than read. So it has given us sound. But
is the gift mag ic or more like an alien invasion?
If all goes Apple's way, 1991 will be the
year we get hooked on the magic of sound. As
reported in this magazine last December, many
application houses have released, or are about

to release, new versions of their programs that
give voice to our documents, make our data
sing, and play ournotes. Apple is supplying the
instruments:
•The new Macintosh llsi and Macintosh LC
both feature built-in sound input.
• The Ilsi joins the SE/30, Ilci , and Ilfx in
supporting stereo sound output.
• Version 6.0.7 of the System software in
cludes new sound-management support for
applications.
Why Sound Off?
The response to the question, For what
mi ght you actually use sound? is a little re
petitive. We hear the repeated chant about
add ing spoken annotations to documents: We
will be able to " include voice comments in
word-processing documents, presentations,
spreadsheets, and E-mail messages," Apple
info1ms us.
That has a nice ring to it, but it's not the only
tune the Mac's new sound capabilities can
play. There had better be some other uses for
sound, because adding voice comments has
some fundamenta l limitations.
First, sound files are large. Adding any
appreciable amount of spoken data to a docu
ment dramatically increases its size. It's ironic
that Apple is pushing this particular use of
sound so hard, because the kinds ofdocuments
you wou ld be likely to voice-annotate are also
exactly the kinds of documents you 'd be likely
to send somewhere. Which, in turn, makes
them exactly the kinds ofdocuments you don ' t
want to allow to grow too large. Whenever you
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send a file, regardless of the channel, size
matters.
Granted, people do attach pictures to
text documents and send them across
networks and over phone lines despite the
cost in file size and transfer time, but they
do so in order to communicate objective
content that would be difficult to com
municate in any other way. The content
supplied by a spoken comment attached to
a written document would seem to be
entirely subjective, and it's not clear what
value users will assign, or should assign,
to subjective connotations. A picture may
well be worth a thousand words, but how
much bandwidth does an attitude merit?
Second, existing applications that add
sound capabilities will do so as an after
thought. Few applications were designed
with sound in mind, and only those that
were have any chance of really integrating
sound in a significant way. We already
have a good example of sound annotation
in action: The NeXT machine has had that
capability, with Lip Service, since its in
troduction. Lip Service lets you paste an
icon into a document so that when the
reader of the document clicks on it, the
attached sound is played. That' s it. Hardly
what you could call media integration.
Third, existing applications are not
usually time-aware. The perception of
sound is more constrained by temporal
order than is the perception of visual data:
We can't skip around when listening. The
applications that make the sound capa
bilities of the Mac really pay off will be
ones that were designed with sound in
mind, that make sound an integral part of
what they do - and that means being
time-aware. FaraUon's MediaTracks and
MacroMind's MediaMaker are examples
of time-aware applications: They let you
develop presentations or animations in
which you design and control the sequence

in which information is presented.
The Macintosh System software itself
was designed with sound in mind, if not
voice. The System uses sounds to signal
various events. Up until System-software
release 6.0.7, setting the speaker volume
and changing the beep sound were pretty
much the extent of user-level sou nd con
trol that Apple provided. That' s still the
case, except that with the new micro
phone-equipped machines, you can re
cord new beeps.
Tweaking Your Beeps

At present, the management of system
sounds may have more practical value
than any amount of voice annotation of
spreadsheets. So the remainder of this
column will cover the whys and hows of
tweaking your beeps.
One good tool for manipulating system
sounds is ClickChange from Dubl-Click
Software. ClickChange is an INIT/cdev
that you put into your System Folder; it
allows you to manipulate many aspects of
your desktop interface. I'll be talking about
more ofits features in next month's column,
butthis month I'll concentrate on the sound
features .
When you invoke ClickChange from
the Control Panel and select Sound
ClickChange from its options, you see two
scrolling lists, one for sounds and one for
events. The events with which you can
associate sounds include key presses, key
releases, the moment at which a key starts
repeat ing, mouse-button presses and re
leases, disk insertions and ejections, sys
tem shutdown, the loading ofClickChange
and th.e loading of the last INIT, any
window update, and generic beeps. You
can associate any of the sounds in your
System file or any sound supplied with
ClickChange with any of these events.
Two of the Click Change sound choices

Puzzle Box
Wilmer, your coworker in the next cu
bicle,is always dazzling you with his knowl
edge of the Mac, but the other day he really
made you question the soundness of your
mind. You each had been working in your
own space for hours when suddenly
Wilmer's voice came ricocheting off the
acoustic ceiling tiles that hang suspended
above the hive of cubicles.You've got a bad
SIMM in bank 1, Wilmer informed you, and
on investigation this proved to be the case.
Had Wilmer been in your cubicle? Or stand
ing on his chair looking over the wall? How

else could he know the stateof your SIM Ms
without seeing your Mac II?
The best answer received before the
arbitrary and unspecified cutoff date will
earn its sender a coveted "I Beat the Sys
tem" T-shirt.

Send YDll' solution to:
IVlchael SWalne
c/oMacllsBr
950 Tower Lane
18thAoor
Foster City, CA 94404

SOlllls Like System 7.0
As long ago as last spring's Worldwide
Developer's Conference, Apple demon
strated to developers the sound capabilities
of System 7.O's Sound Manager. What the
developers saw- or, rather, heard -was
ademonstration of sound output, not of the
sound-input capability that was to capture
everyone's attention six months later at the
introduction of the new low-cost Macs. But
what the developers heard was impressive:
Fourtracks of sound playing simultaneously
in the background (while other activity was
in progress in the foreground) with no inter
ruption or degradation of the sound.
Sound support in System 7.0will include
both an enhanced sound-output manager
and asound-input architecture, which ought
to make it easy to develop sound applica
tions or add sound to existing applications
in a consistent manner. And the consis
tency should allow sounds to be cut and
pasted like any other data.
offered are not separate sounds. Randomly
Selected picks a sound for its associated
event at random from those in your Sys
tem file-a disconcerting effect. And No
Sound at All is a choice you would almost
surely want to ass ign to some events - a
key press comes to mind as a good ex
ample of an event you don't want beeping
at you.
You can also set the speaker volume for
each event, and you can export sounds to
save RAM and import sounds from other
utilities or applications. If you hear
something you like in an application, you
can use ClickChange to acquire and use it.
That's about all you can do with system
sounds. Why, though - apart from the
novelty of hav ing your machine say "I like
Spam! " when you insert a disk - would
you want to mess with system sounds?
Well, because the sounds are there to do a
job and because you can improve the way
they do it by making them more distinctive
and meaningful. As the above list ofevents
suggests, there are a lot of occasions for
your Mac to signal to you, and there are
times when it might be nice to know
exactly what it 's trying to say. If you
sometimes have trouble with INIT con
flicts , a di stinctive sound when the last
INIT loads might be informative, not to
mention reassuring. Since you can adjust
the volume of individual beeps, you can
make the Mac beep louder when it really
needs to alert you to a serious problem.
I use Click Change because it's the most

Of course, much of the new sound capa
bility is already here.The release of System
7.0 has been pushed back, at last report, to
sometime in the first half of this year. But
sound arrived sooner. (What is the sound of
a company with its foot in its mouth?
Something like "Moot!'', I think.) The Mac
llsi has a monaural microphone and a
custom sound chip with stereo-output ca
pability. Version 6.0.7 of the System soft
ware includes the new sound-input support.
Allowing developers to add sound to
applications quickly is important if Apple is
serious about enabling users to move
sounds between documents under System
7.0-savvy applications as easily as they can
copy and paste graphics today. But it may
well be that System 7.O's most important
sound feature is the ability to play alerting ,
informative, or entertaining background
sounds without obtruding into the screen
real estate.
broadly applicable user-interface tweaker
I've found, short of the overkill ofResEdit.
But there are other beep tweakers. Sound
Master, Bruce Tomlin' s $ 15 shareware
cdev, supports a different, and perhaps
more useful , set of events: startup, restart,
shutdown, disk insert, bad disk, disk eject,
disk request, key click, Return key , space
bar, and generic beep. Another tweaker,
MasterJuggler, lets you ass ign sound to
nine events.
If you want to record your own sounds,
you' ll need one of the new microphone
equipped Macs or a third-party sound
input device such as Farallon 's Mac
Recorder. In the future, all sounds will
begin to conform to the AIFF sound for
mat, but fornow there are some incompat
ible sound-file and -resource formats.
Soundresourcesareeither Type 1 (Hyper
Card) or Type 2 (anything else), and the
most common file format is the SoundEdit
fo rm at. Richard Ettore 's SoundMover
utility converts among all the formats.
(SoundMover and other useful sound
utilities are avai lable for downloading from
Zmac and other shareware sources.)
Orson Welles cone! uded the War ofthe
Wo rlds broadcast with a reassurance that
the show was just a Halloween prank, but
the damage had been done. These were his
last words on that broadcast: " ... and if
your doorbell rings and nobody ' s there,
that was no Martian .. . ."
It was just your doorbell-imitating Mac
disk-eject beep. ~
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Happy Birthday
Can an expert be
wrong? No, but he
might change his mind.
After a year on the
edge, it's time to look
back with proverbially
acute hindsight and set
some records straight.
By Thom Hogan

twas in February of 1984 that the Macin
tosh first appeared to the public. It was in
February of 1990thatljoined theMacUser
crazies. And February is also the month when
this country celebrates past presidents ' birth
days. So I now proclaim this officially to be
Birthday Month.
As befits a birthday, I have some presents
for you: informative updates to pieces I wrote
previously. Even if you haven't read the ar
ticles being brought up to date, I think you 'II
find some interesting thoughts, opinions, and
ideas. Ifnot, hey, folks - it's my birthday as
a MacUser columnist, so lighten up!

I

Fax Facts

In the June ' 90 iss ue, I wrote that I wasn ' t
too fond of the fax modems that I'd tried. At
that time, I'd used the Apple Fax Modem, the
A baton InterFax 4800, and the Orchid 9,600
bps versions. I've since tried the Dove Fax
and the faster Abaton (9,600 bps) with new
software. Meanwhile, Apple has stopped
producing its fax modem, owing to the number
of problems with it.
The Dove Fax changed my opinion of fax
modems. I now use a fax modem with only
minor reservations. Why? First, the Dove Fax
is inexpensive and small ($200 street price,
and smaller than a paperback book). Second,
it's well designed (it automatically powers up
and down as you use it - no power switch to
worry about). Third, the software that comes
with it, although a bit clumsy, works as it's
advertised to do.

The Dove Fax software, unlike Backfax
and A baton's !NIT, doesn ' t seem to have any
conflicts with either the hardware or the soft
ware I use. I no longer have problems with
stutter faxes or extra-long transmission times
because of error retries. It's easy to zip off a
text-only fax without having to start up my
word processor. Multiple user-designed cover
pages are hand led elegantly. On the other
hand, I don ' t like having to use the Chooser to
change the modem between data and fax
modes . Addressing faxes isn ' t intuiti ve
enough. And the process of creating a bit map
to send to the fax is still time-consuming.
So here's how I'm using faxes these days:
All incoming faxes are received by a dedicated
fax machine. It 's rare that I need to capture an
incoming fax as an image for further pro
cessing, and dedicated fax machines are the
most hassle-free way to capture incoming
messages. I send outgoing faxes with the
Dove Fax. Not only do I get better-quality
images going out over my phone lines but I
also save time since I don ' t have to print the
fax and then feed the machine.
My new recommendation: If you send a lot
of faxes and want to save some time, get the
Dove Fax. It's less expensive than the Abaton
and Orchid models, and it works better - at
least in my tests.
Backing Up

Back up to July of last year, when I offered
a set of bit-mapped fonts. As those of you who
took me up on the offer found out, things
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Zmac

The on-line companion to MacUser and MacWEEK

Explore these areas on Zmac:
• Download Library of Editors' Top
Shareware Picks
• Zmac Buyers Guide Database
• Tech nical Tips and Hints Database
• Editorial Disc ussion Forum

GO ZMAC and discover
Any CompuServe subscriber can access
Zmac by typing GO ZMAC at the exclama
tion point(!) prompt. If you don't sub
scribe to CompuServe, sign up for Zmac
on-line by following these directions .
You'll need a modem and telecommuni
cations software. Set your format for 8
bits, one stop and no parity.
Find your local access number:
Dial 1-800-FIND CIS (346-3247) . When
connected, press RETURN.
At Host Name prompt, type PHONES .
Follow instructions to locate access
numbers in your area. Hang up .

Signing up for an account
Dial up using your loca l access number.
When connected press RETURN.
You'll see the following prompts
on-screen. Your responses are
printed in bold.
Host Name:
CIS

User ID:
177000,5200
Password:
Z*MAC
Agreement
Number:
Z12D0890
You will then be prompted for additional
information including a credit card num
ber for billing purposes. If you cannot bill
to a credit card, call the CompuServe
Customer Support line listed below.
Your new Zmac ID and password will be
displayed on-line. Call again and explore
Zmac. A new password will arrive in the
mail within 10 days.
For assistance in membership, billing or
passwords call CompuServe Customer
Support at (800) 848-8990.

Please circle 404 on reader service card .
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didn ' t quite go as I'd expected. The mas
ter disk for the bit-mapped fonts got lost
after I sent it to be duplicated. No prob
lem , right? Just pull out the backup, and
try again. Well , the backup in this case
was an old 60-megabyte hard disk that
had spent much of its time in the closet
resting between backup sessions. Appar
ently I'd given it too much rest, because
when I tried to boot it, it promptly gave
every indication of having expired. The
result, of course, is that I was never able
to resurrect the disk offonts I had offered.
I received a lot of letters telling me that I
should have backed up my system.
As a matter of fact, I've always backed
up my work.What I learned from the font
fiasco is this: A single backup is not
enough. I had a backup. It turned out to be
corrupted. So now what do I do?
I came up with the following list of
statements that codify my beliefs regard
ing back-ups:
Data and programs should be backed
up separately. Data is changed frequently
and is irreplaceable, whereas programs
are changed less often and can almost
always be resurrected from the original
distribution disks.
Back11ps should never be in special
formats, if possible. Many backup pro
grams use compression techniques to
conserve disks and expedite the backup
of a hard disk. I can ' t count the number of
times users have been burned by these
special formats. If for any reason you
can't get your backup program to restore
your files correctly, all of your precious
data is no longer in a format that you can
make any sense of. I've had a version of
at least one well-known backup program
get halfway through an 80-megabyte
restoration only to quit because of some
unknown and unreported error. I never
was ab le to restore the final 36 megabytes
of files , despite the computer's repeated
efforts to help me. Thus, "Once burned,
forever leery" is my motto here.
M11ltiple backups are necessary. Jerry
Poumelle, a computer columnist for BYTE
magazine, has long advocated WORM
(write-once, read-m any) drives. WORM
drives have huge capacities (hundreds of
megabytes), and because they can write a
file on ly once, the way they handle
changes to a file is to write a new copy of
it to the drive. In essence, using one of
these drives gives you the ultimate back
up system: Every change to every file is
immortalized. Jerry g losses over the
problem with this method; that is, if
anything happens to your gigabyte of

data, you've lost everything. In other
words, you still need to back up your
WORM drive, which, given its size, is no
small proposition.
What happens if your house/office
bums down ? In all likelihood, both your
original and your backup copies are stored
there. Or, there 's the font fiasco I went
through: What happens when the backup
disk is fau lty, for whatever reason ?
Enough said. Make multiple backups.
Keep one in a faci lity separate from your
computer (such as a safe-deposit box,
your office at work, a fireproof safe, or a
friend 's house).
So how do I back up my system these
days? Well , I don 't use floppies. I use
Bernoulli cartridges or Sys gen cartridges.
Since these 45-megabyte media act like
hard disks, I simply make Finder copies
of my data folders. This takes maybe 10
to 15 minutes to accomplish. I rotate the
backups so that I end up with multiple
copies, albeit a few days different from
one another. (I'm not opposed to losing a
few day ' work . It's losing all my work
that I'm opposed to.) In the case of the
so urce code for our software program,
Tycho Table Maker, we copy the whole
project onto multiple cartridges after eac h
new version and keep them in three
separate locations. Thus another impor
tant point about backups: The more
va luable the data (i.e., the more it wo uld
cost you to replace it), the more careful
you should be about the backup process.
Second Thoughts on ATM

When I originally wrote about Adobe
Type Manager vis-a-vis the Image Writer
printer back in July, I suggested that you
could do better by carefully choosing
optimized bit-mapped fonts . By the time
my nonendorsement of ATM appeared,
Adobe was already shipping a new ver
sion (1.2) that corrected a few of my
complaints about the original. In par
ticular, version 1.2 rendered fonts better
on lmageWriter printers than the first
release did.
Well, Adobe has tackled ATM anew.
The recently released version 2.0 solves
virtually all the problems users have
mentioned . The new ATM is fas ter 
fast enough on a Plus or SE to finally
recommend it - renders fonts on the
screen more clearly in small sizes, and
has yet more incremental changes that
improve bit map rendering on printers
such as the Image Writer. I sti ll wouldn't
recommend that you use ATM with older
(read: slow) machines that have only

What I learned from the
font fiasco is this:
A single backup is not
enough. I had a backup.

It turned out to
be corrupted.
1 megabyte of memory, but ifyou haven ' t
upgraded your memory by now you' re
definitely in the minority and must be
happy with what you ' ve got. And, of
course, the better the resolution of the
print device, the better the job that ATM
will do. I use ATM regularly with both
my Desk Writer and (not-so) SilentWriter
lase r printer. Because the new version
builds bit maps so much faster than the
original, I' ve also been able to cut my
font-cache size down from 5 l 2K to l 28K
and still get satisfac tory performance. In
short, I'd now recommend ATM to all
Mac users who use more than one or two
basic fonts, no matter what printer you
have.
But despite the kudos I've just heaped
on Adobe for ATM, it' s time someone
took the company to task for being a
major System Folder polluter. When you
use ATM , you also have to deal with two
types of font fil es: bit-mapped and out
lined. The bit-mapped files are used for
screen display, and the outlines are used
to build odd sizes fo r the screen and to
create the fonts for the printer, if neces
sa ry. Unfortunately, Adobe hasn' t done
its homework and req uires that these fil es
be in the top level of the System Folder.
You can't bury them in folders within the
System Folder; they have to be out there
with everything else. I now have 35 out
line files cluttering my System Folder. If
I were to follow Adobe's suggestion and
use its Font Porter utility to load the bit
mapped files into the Sys tem, I'd have 66
more font files in my System Folder. Of
course, MasterJuggler and Suitcase 11
can help solve this problem, but frankly ,
I'd rather have Adobe get its act together.
Claris started down the ri ght track by
making all its products use the same set
of dictionaries and file filters , all of which
reside in a fo lder named Claris - which,
in turn, resides within the System Folder.
I strongly suggest that Adobe do the same.
Indeed, I' II go further than that and pro
pose a generali zed organi zation that all
software compani es should fo llow with

regard to the System Folder(ifyou agree,
make a copy of this part of the column
and send it to your favorite violator):
1. Any company that produces mul
tiple products should follow Claris ' ex
amp le and attempt to reduce the needless
duplication of files. Each company should
require on ly one dictionary, one set of file
filters, and so on, and all of these should
be placed in an appropriately named folder
within the System Folder. Claris gets an
A for pioneering this, Aldus gets a 8- for
almost getting it right, and Microsoft and
the rest of the world get an F for making
our life a fil e-organization hell.
2. Products that use several data files,
as ATM does with font files, should place
these files within an appropriately named
folder within the System Folder. Further,
to get a program to recogni ze a new data
file, all you should have to do is drag the
file to that fo lder. Apple gets an " in
complete" here; System 7.0 contain ~ a
good deal of this organi zational help, but
as I write this, it ' s only just made it to beta
testing. Adobe, of course, gets an F.
3. Temporary files should be tempo
rary. Here Microsoft gets another F , while
virtually every other company passes.
The folks at Microsoft must be addlepated.
I've seen as many as 30 Word Temp files
in my System Folder! One reason Mi
crosoft app lications don't erase temp files
is that these fil es may be the only place to
find lost data after a crash. Fine. It's a
noble ges ture to give the user a chance to
recover lost data. But Microsoft got lazy
with implementation . Try these ideas,
folks: If an applicat ion detects a tempo
rary file (or files) on startup, it should ask
the user whether the program should at
tempt to recover data from them or delete
them . Add a menu command, Delete
Temp Files. Track usage - if users edit
and save a new fil e without touching the
old temp file, it's a good bet that they ' re
not interested in what' s in that file .
4. If a program saves preferences in a
fi le, it should first look to see if a fo lder
named Preferences exists in the System
Folder. If so, it should put its preference
file there. Ifnot, it should create the folder
and put its preference fil e there. No one,
including our own Tycho Table Maker,
passes this test, because this is the first
time anyone ' s suggested it.
Four little logical rules to live by. I' ve
made a copy of these rules and forwa rded
th e m to the pro g ra mm e rs here at
Macreations. Expect all future products
and upd ates from my company to live up
to these rules. If you have others, I'd like
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Never drag new System·

-SAVEUPTO-

software components
from a floppy to your boot
disk. Always use Installer
to update your System.
to hea r a bo ut them . In the meanti me,
app laud C lari s, and heckl e Adobe and
Mi crosoft.
Mac Crashes
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Macintosh-FREE.
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In October, I a nswe red severa l often
asked questi o ns and tack led the subj ect
of c ustome r support . In passing, I noted
some of the most comm on ca uses of
syste m c ras hes. One ca use that I dicln ' t
stress e nou gh is improper install ati o n of
System software. Neve r, ever, d rag new
System-software com po ne nt s from a
fl oppy to your boot disk. A lways use
Insta ll e r to upd ate your System. To this I
would acid that I've seen so many cases
whe re using Appl e-suppli ed (read: store
bou ght, shrink-wrapped copies) ve rsions
to re install a System has resul ted in a
crash-free system that I have to wonder
exactly what's goi ng on o ut there in
userland .
One thoug ht: If you install ed a System
on a Plus or SE and the n upgrad ed to a
M ac II , simply plugg ing in your o ld hard
disk w ithout updating the System , you
may have problems. Disk drives that a re
shared among various Mac models (as
mi ght be the case when yo u move a drive
back and forth between a mac hine at
hom e and at work) sho uld always be
fo rmatted on the lowest-level mac hine
and have their System installed o n the
hi ghest-level mac hine. Multiple System
Folders on a boot disk are an abso lute no
no. And updating only part of the System
(pe rh aps dragging the new Finder, Sys
tem, and M ultiFincle r icons across drives)
is also a no-no. Trying to ru n Syste m 6.0
and 7 .0 from the same drive is also to be
avo ided (see my Septembe r '90 column).
That's All, Folks
That's it fo r thi s month . I' d li ke to
th ank all of yo u who took the time to
write to me during the past yea r - a
veritable flood of mail came after my
October column o n (the lack of) App le
suppo rt. I do try to an swer many of yo ur
le tte rs, but it would make my life eas ier if
yo u wo uld s uppl y a se lf-add ressed ,
stamped e nve lope. ~
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LaserMAX 1200
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The LaserMAX 1000 utilizes the
same reso/utionary TurboRes"'
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Who said quality doesn't come
cheap? The LaserMAX 400
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400 x400 TurboRes"' output, 50
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AW... WHAT THE HECK!

DesignCAD 2D/3D
Professional CAD System for the Macintosh
When we introduced this product we had to ask ourselves, " What should DesignCAD cost?"
To help with our decision we hired accountants. We consulted with industry " movers and
shakers". We purchased the finest spreadsheets available. Many people said, "The software
should sell for $3,000.00 or more." Others said, "Ifs good, darn good-sell it for at
least $2,000.00." Opinions varied. Finally we said, in the Great American Tradition,
" Aw ... What the Heck! Let's see the competition beat this $699.00.
DesignCAD has disproved a common misconception about computer
software: you don't always have to spend a lot of money to get high-power quality
software. DesignCAD for the Mac has features of CAD systems costing thousands of
dollars! Yet, DesignCAD is priced at least 50% to 80% BELOW comparable CAD
packages ... AND DESIGNCAD IS BETTER!

Excellent Software Compatability!
Along with extensive hardware support, you get software compatability! DesignCAD
comes with (at no extra charge, of course!) file transfer utilities to let you read and
write files in other formats such as IGES, DXF, HPGL, XY or XVZ coordinates, ASCII
text files, EPS, Postscript and PICT or PICT2 . NOW THATS COMPATABILITYl

DesignCAD offers fully integrated 3D geometry!
Need 3D capability? Great! Look at how DesignCAD fully integrates its very powerful
3 D mathematical foundation with excellent 2 D drafting attributes, which are in a league
all of their own, offering first-rate ease of learning and use.

DesignCAD is easy to use!
Tests prove that DesignCAD's user-friendly interface allows you to quickly produce com
plicated drawings in a fraction of the time required from the competition. Fle xibility and
power found within DesignCAD means you save time and money! DesignCAD is truly
the CAD system that ANYONE can use!

The Power of Intelligence!
only $699
.,,
Features Include:
• Floating-Point precision
• Math coprocessor support
• Automatic & Associative
Dimensioning
• Tolerance options for
Dimensioning
• User defined Arrowheads
• 500 predrawn Symbol
Libraries
• 256 Layers
• Cubic Spline Geometry
• Bi-Cubic Surface
Geometry
•Trimming
• Related and/or Auto
Update Viewing
• " Real-Time Rotation"
• Automatic Hidden-Line
Removal
• Wireframe or Solids
• Perspective or Ortho
graphic Calculations
• Ray Casted shading
• Specular Highlighting
• Unlimited color support
The list goes on and onl
For a closer look, contact your local
Apple Authorized Dealer
or call us: 918/825-4848
FAX 918/825-6359

Please circle 131 on reader service card.
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What Comes After C?
Object-oriented
programming is more
than a catchphrase 
it's a technology that,
sooner or later,
anyone who wants to
program a Mac will
have to reckon with.
By Kurt W. G. Matthies
and Thom Hogan

I

f you' ve been fo llowing this column for
the past year, you've had the chance to
learn a great deal about using the Macin
tosh Toolbox and Symantec 's THINK C to
write applicat ions. Now it ' s time to talk about
a rapidly emerging technology that threatens
to render most of what we've learned old
fas hioned - if not obsolete.
Advocates of OOP (object-oriented pro
gramming) make lots of c laims: more-bug
resistant code; shorter development time; less
programming drudgery ; and even, in one case,
more fun at work . The potential for such
advances in the state of the programmer's art
is too important to ignore. And if what we' re
hea ring from App le is true, object-oriented
programming wi ll become the standard for
M ac intosh development during this decade.
This news should come as no surprise to
dedicated Apple watchers. Apple's research
and-development arm, the Advanced Tech
nology Group, has been at the forefront of
object-oriented technology for years. Out of
th e Adv anced Technology Group came
Clascal, an object-oriented Pascal implemen
tation for the early Li sa computer, and
MacApp, a powerful set of application-build
ing object c lasses written in Object Pascal and
usable with C++ as well. Some people go so
far as to say that everyone who wants to
program a Mac wi ll need to know MacApp
someday. We' ll be looking at it in detail in a
later column. In the meantime, it 's a safe bet
that the programming interface to future Sys
tem-software re leases will be object-oriented.
If OOP can deli ver all it promises , then

Appl e ' s commitment to it is good news. But
where will all the object-oriented programmers
come from ? Of the thousands of programmers
who currently work on the Mac, most (o ur
selves included) are still using procedural
techniques. Will our hard-earned experience
become obsolete?
Before we can answer that question, we
need to understand just what object-oriented
programming is and what makes it different
from our cu rrent programming methodology.
Perhaps the best way to start is with an
example.
You're probably familiar with a dictionary
data structure; it' s common to many pro
gramm ing tasks. A dictionary consists of
name-value pairs, ordered (depending on the
implementation) in various ways - the de
tails aren't important forourexamp le. What' s
important is that each name in the dictionary
has an associated value. For instance, the
name Evan might have a valueof7,Jaya value
of 39, Ca1herine a va lue of 194, and so on.
Two basic operations are performed on a
dictionary. One operation,pu1, causes a value
to be associated with a name. The other op
eration, gel , returns the va lue that is associated
with a name.
How you implement thi s dictionary and
how it does its work depends on your pro
gramming orientation. In a traditional pro
gram ming environment, you would probably
write procedures that direc tly accessed the
dictionary. Certainly, given a handle (Apple' s
word for a pointer to a mas ter pointer) to the
dictionary as well as a description of the data
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structure , you could write code that cou ld
search the dictionary or add a new entry
to it.
This sort of direct manipu lation ofdata
isn' t part of the object-oriented-program
ming methodology, however. In an object
oriented environment, the dictionary is
an object - a composite of both the
dictionary data and the routines that ac
cess it. The data is encapsulated within the
object, and access to the data by routines
outside the objec t is prohibited. The only
way to perfo rm the get operation on the
dictionary is to send the get message to
the object.
A New Language
Object-oriented methodology has its
own vocabu lary. In object-ori ented-pro
gramming lingo, fi ve magic words 
object, method, message , class , and in
stance - are used to di scuss ho w a pro
gram works. Primary to OOP is the object,
which has two parts: some pri vate vari
ables and a set of subroutines that use
those vari ables. These subroutines are
the object' s meth ods . O ur di cti onary

examp le has two methods: One perfo rm s
the get operation; the other perform s the
put operati on.
You write th e body ofa method exactl y
as you would a subroutine in your chosen
language. There is no syntac tical di ffer
ence - a method looks identical to a
procedure. The difference lies not in the
methods themselves bu t in how they' re
exec uted . Object-oriented prog rammers
don' t talk about calling a fun ction the
way that procedura l programmers do.
Instead, they send a message to the object,
whi ch reall y amo unts to the same thing:
The method is exec uted.

C is based on a fund amental data type. All
objec t-o ri e nted -de ve lo pme nt sys tems
come with a set of base classes, in addi
tion to the root class, that you can use for
boilerp late objects.
T o compl e te thi s obj ect-orie nted
primer, we' ll add that objects are not
declared (as types are in procedural pro
gramming) but are instantiated. This
process is similar to allocating a data
structure on the heap, except that the new
message, whi ch is used to instanti ate an
object, also associates the methods of the
particular class with the new object.
Given all the simi lariti es between ob
ject-oriented and procedural program
ming, we hope we' ve allayed an y fears
yo u may have about technical obsoles
cence. But does that mean you 're now
ready to sit dow n and write an app lication
with th e THINK C class lib rary or
M acApp? Probably not. There 's a mental
adj ustm ent yo u' ll have to make.
Object-oriented programm ing requires
a new mind-set. First, you don ' t sit down
and write an applicati on anymore. The
shell of the applicati on is usuall y already

A Class Act

Another simi larity between OOP and
procedura l programming is the idea of
object class ifi cation. The objec t-ori ented
term class is similar in meaning to the
tenn type in procedural programming. AU
objects belong to a class, just as all vari 
abl es have a type . In OOP, c lasses are
hi erarchical, and all other classes are built
on the root class, just as in procedural
programming a derived type in Pasca l or

Video In.
Professional
Series
Color
Video
Truly afford able video imagi ng fo r
Maci ntosh 11 co mputers. Com puterE yes
includes everythi ng you need to capture
8- or 24-bit color (or 8-bit gray scale)
images from any standard composite or
S-Video source.
Gray scale-only version also available
for Mac+ , S E, or II for under $250.

Digitizer
For Under

$ 450.

Ca ll today for more info rmation and
free demo disk.
Digital Vi sion , Inc.
270 Bridge St., Dedham. MA 02026
(617) 329-5400
To order ca ll (800) 346-0090

C
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written for you - it comes with the
deve lopment system. What you need to
write are those parts of the applicati on
that make your program diffe rent fro m
all others. For examp le, the contents of
your app lication's windows or the forma t
of its data files will be unique to your
applicati on, so you ' ll have to write the
methods that draw the wi ndow contents
or write the data fi les.
Don't Call Us

You won' t be calling those methods
fro m your program ei ther: The shell will
be calling you. Remember, the relati on
ship among objects is now that of c lient/
server, and your code is the cl ient. It 's a
pretty easy life that your code wi ll be
li ving fro m now on . As an object, occa
sionall y you' ll get a message fro m the
shell to draw yourself or write yourself to
a fi le, but most of the time, yo u' ll be in
dark RA M somewhere, with nothing to
do.
It' s a diffic ult transition fo r some
program mers to make. Whereas in a
procedu ral environment, they contro lled

An Object-Oriented Library
There's been an avalanche of new books on object-oriented programming . Here's a
small bibliography of good texts, both old and new.
Cox, Brad J., Object-Oriented Programming -An Evolutionary Approach (Reading,
Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1986). Great on theory but covers Objective C, which
isn't very useful for the Mac. Nevertheless, this is aclassic in thefield and worth reading .
Goldberg , Adele, and David Robson, Smalltalk-BO - The Language (Reading , Mas
sachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1989).. Smalltalk is the mother tongue of object-oriented
programmers. Great insights on the implementation of an object-oriented language.
Schmucker, Kurt J., Object-Oriented Programming for the Macintosh (Indianapolis,
Indiana: Hayden, 1986). Covers MacApp 1.0 and Clascal. Wasthedefi nitivetext on object
oriented programming for the Mac until thefollowing book was published.
Wilson , David, Larry Rosenstein·, and Dan Shafer, C++ Programming with MacApp
(Reading , Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1990). An entertaining, well-written book. If
you're interested in either MacApp or C++, get this one.

every aspec t of the program, now they ' ve
been demoted, so to speak, to writing
onl y a spec ific corner of the applicati on.
The experience has been likened to "sit
ting in a c loset. " The analogy goes
something li ke th is: You (actually, your
code) are in the closet. T he shell is busy
about the house, rooting around in the

heap and answering events. Occasion
ally, it slides a note, as a message, under
the closet door. You don 't know where
the message came from or why it's there,
but you perform the requested task any
way and pass the result back under the
door in another message. Then you go
back to waiting.

GSAVINGS FOR SMALL BUSINESS.

v

Ehman has put together a special promotop rating of 4.5 mice and said it "was on
tion that's directly targeted to meet the needs
the verge of greatness".
of small businesses. For a limited time you
By now you probably already know
can now get our popular 20 MB hard drive
:il!lll that Ehman drives are renowned for great
and a copy of Business Sense accounting
P.;;.1 Q
value. You may not be aware that our new
software, both for under $300.
E-Series line offers unsurpassed quality,
WNMA"'. ·- BusineSS Sense, which regularly sells for
.
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee
$199 is one of the all time favorite Macintosh ·free with 2DMB and a 2 year warranty. Give us a call today
acco'unting programs. It's easy to set up and
HD Purchase
and you can start
use and is designed especially for companies with
counting your savings
under 50 employees. Macuser magazine gave it a
tomorrow.
a..111, ...,.,••H,,1pbera1sstm11ss

€:!!Ehman

Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 189 on reader service card ..
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What do we programmers gain to com
pensate for this loss of control? As with
most modern conveniences, more leisure
time. First of all , we save time by not
having to write as much code - the she ll
comes wi th the environment. Second, we
spend less time maintaining the code.
Shell code that's not ours is code we don't
have to fix. Even if you already have a
shell of your own, chances are that it
contains a bug or two. Given a choice,
we'd rather have an engineerat Symantec
or Apple fix bugs than do it ourselves.
Will the world need fewer program
mers? We don ' t think so. In our experi 
ence, the avai lab le wo rk expands to
occ upy the numberof availab le program
mers. We don't think we'll go the way of
the dinosaurs , but we will need to change
our thin king. For some, object-oriented
programming wi ll simply make sense,
and the transition from proced ura l pro
grammer to object programmer wi II be an
evol uti onary one. For others, the migra
tion process will require more effort. But
whether you find it easy or not, the time
to begin this re-education is now. ~

In our column on the Standard File Package ("Let's Get Lost," September '90, page 329) ,
we used astatic variable, sSFProcFirst , as aflag in initialization of radio buttons in the
hook procedure. Si nce then we've heard of a better way to detect the first time in the
procedure,from Nick Kledzik,the engineer in charge of standard-file development at Apple.
It seems that the Standard File Package gives you a chance to do a one-time initialization
in the hook proc. The package calls your hook proc with the item set to -1 just before it
makes the dialog box visible. Using this knowledge, we can restructure the routin e as
shown in Example 1.

la:f:l1il1!tjl
pascal short hookProc (short item, DialogPtr theDialog)
{

/* local vars here */
/* get the radio button handles */
switch (item)
case - 1:

/*

/* initialize radio buttons */
break ;
other cases */

return (item) ;

Please circle 79 on reader service card.
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FORTRAN

is Fun
D o you ...
• drea m abo ut a bui lt-in Macintosh
interfa ce?
• w ant a fu ll servi ce output window
with out making toolbox ca lls?
• w ish your programs could use
backgro unding auto matically?
• require arrays > 32K?
• need an easy interface w ith C and
Pasca l?
Try Language Systems FORTRAN, the
leading VAX-compatibl e FORTRAN
on the Macintosh . Language Systems
FORTRAN provides a state-of-the-art
develo pment envi ronment th at is fun
to use and runs FAST.

PROGRAMMERS
Products for programmers.
Especially designed for
POWER USERS this page
features advertisements
of the products and tools
programmers and
developers demand.

P A GE

So before you dig into
the Thom Hogan and
Kurt Matthies man ly
installment of P, gramming
tips and tut ·a1s, look
ave
rogrammers page
for the latest tools
available toy~

(\ For advertising information
phone 1-800-825-4237.

J

Sound interesting? Ca ll or write for
additio nal info rmati on.

LANGUAGED
.S~'-fM.W
441 Car lisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070

703/478-0181

Fax: 703/689-9593

CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Save time ...
Program in pictures

Using Prograph's pictorial, object-oriented
language and environment you can quickly
build applications without using any textual
code and create user interfaces as fast as
you can draw them.
Prograph 2.0 features :
• Graphic Editor/Interpreter
• OOP language & interface builder
• 680x0 Compiler
• Mac Toolbox support
• Importation of C code
Available through mail order or directly from
TGS Systems for $395 plus $5 shipping. For
info call: 902/429-5642 or 800/565-1978
CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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blems your
I. ~ i . est and safest way ID dramatically
can confront ....::::..... accelerate disk access.
with.
-And unlike other programs,
Including a
Speed Disk won't lose your data
whole bunch of
even if your Mac loses power.
things the other
What a find.
guys can't even
Of course, you don't have to loseyour
detect, let alone
data to want to get at it as quickly as
repair.
possible.
Which is one
That's something you want to do
reason why-unlike every day, every time you open a file.
other programsSo you'll be interested to know that
·~~~Jiiliiiiiii ~~=-~;;;;;;:3 we don't display
Fast Pind locates and opens files so
.
hair-raising mesquickly, you may never use the Mac's
If that sounds like an outrageous
sages warning you of the "Risk oflosing standard Find File accessory again.
statement, it sure is.
·
data" from using our utilities.
If all of this looks too good to be
But then, this is one outraWe save your trash.
geous set of utilities.
Of course, any time ahuman being
THE HoRToH D1s1< DocToR
Diagnosing "SRK HD"
In fad, romparing the Nortnn
uses a computer-yes, even a
[j:-~ t_ J
~j
Utilities*for the Macintosh*to anyMac-there's a risk of losing data.
"
body else's utilities for the Macintosh
Which is why, seven years ago,
is, well, kind of embarrassing.
Peter Norton Computing invented
Because when it comes to fixing
the legendary UnErase~
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l ooking for Lost Files
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trashed files, more quickly
what happens when you
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call up our revolutionary
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your part than any other
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Ncrrton Di,sk Doctor.*
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program.
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whenever you're having
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File'IYPe. ByText Search. .
trouble doing things like boot>/,aipu//fa'
Or use Quick UnErase to scan true,see your favorite software dealer
ing your system, recognizing
oESK.~~.~,r.;:wr.s
your fully loaded hard drive in for a demonstration.
or reading disks, opening,
•Key/Ind"'
as little as five seconds.
If you haven't got a favorite software
closing or trashing folders,
coNTROLPANELDEVIcr.s
(You don't even want to
dealer, call us right away at
locating icons or launching
•• ~:'.:~·
know how long it takes every- 1-800-343-4714 Ext 703F.
applications.
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body else.)
We'll send you more information.
TheDisk Doctor automati- ~=-===.:1 Whether your drive is fully
cally diagnoses and repairs the 45
loaded or nearly empty, Speed Di,sk~ is
SYMANTEC.
most common-and dangerous
-here we go again-the quickest, easi
1
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we rebuild your reformalled hard disk in a mere miie seconds. 'lhat's 52 timesfaster* than the 'wnpetition.•
'Thtal times ID recover a reformatted 40MB Quantum' internal hard drive on a Macintosh llcx with rcspeCtivc volume information files installed.
© 1900 Peter ~Orton Computing, Inc. 100 Wilshire llwlwdl1l, Sant.a Monica, CA 90401· I146. 1~1 rights reserved. Macintosh and Mac are registered tmdcmarks orApple Computer, Inc
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TIP SHEET

TypeStyler

Do you have an undocu
mented Macintosh tip you' re
willing to share? MacUser
pays $25 for every tip used,
and the Tip of the Month
earns $100.
l:8l Send your tip, together
with your name, address, and
phone number, to Tip Sheet,
clo MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor,FosterCity,
CA 94404.
Youcanalsocontribute tips
electronically via Zmac, the
on-line service for MacUser.
Send them to Greg01y Wasson
at 72511,36. Be sure to in
clude your full name and
mailing address along with
the text of the tip.
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

To use regular fonts that you've converted
into TypeStyler SmoothFonts, you must have
the original corresponding screen fo nts in
stalled in your system forTypeSty ler to recog
nize them. But if you've created several
SmoothFonts, it can be inconvenient to re
member to install all the appropriate screen
fonts. It's easier to install the necessary screen
fonts right into the SmoothFont suitcase.
Here's how to do it:
After you've created your SmoothFont in
the usual way, start Font/DA Mover. Close
both windows. Whi le hold ing down the Op
tion key, click on Open; then select your
SmoothFont file. In the second window, open
the original screen font's suitcase. Now copy
the original 's 18-point screen font(s) into the
SmoothFontfile, and then quit Font/DA Mover.
As long as the SmoothFont is ava ilable,
TypeStyler wi ll make use of this embedded

screen font without your having to install it in
your system.
Gordon Pritchard
Vancouver, BC
Canada
FreeHand 2.0

Here's a simple and economical tip for
creating editable font outlines with Aldus
FreeHand 2.0. Choose the text tool, and click
anywhere. Set the text size to the largest size
that you have bit maps for (if you have Adobe
Type Manager, then the sky's the limit), and
type the character(s) that you want. As I have
ImageWriter LQ font sizes in Helvetica and
Times, I use 72-point type. Once the text is on
screen, simply choose the tracing tool and
auto-trace the text. FreeHand's auto-trace tool
treats the text as an ordinary bit-mapped ob
ject. As with any tracing, you have to play with
the auto-trace controls, but with large screen

TIP of 1he IVklnll1
SuperPaint 2.0

If you don't have the resources and
memory to use Adobe Type Manager but
still want to print out smooth-looking fonts
at large point sizes on an ImageWriter,
here's a tip for SuperPaint users that will
help do away with those jaggies.
1. Open SuperPaint 2.0, and type your
text in the paint layer in the largest point
size you have (12- or 14-point works well).
2. Select the text with one of the selec
tion tools.
3. Go to the Paint menu, and choose New
SuperBits. In the resulting dialog box, se
lect 300 (LaserWriter) for both the Hori
zontal and the Vertical measures. Select
Smooth from the bottom of the dialog box

as well. Click on OK.
4. Press the Delete key to delete the
original text. The new SuperBits version
will remain in the background.
5. Switch to the Drawing layer. Click on
the New SuperBits type to select it.
6. Pull down the Transform menu and
choose Scale Selection. Select the scaling
factor you want (400 percent of 12-point
type would result in 48-pointtype) for both
the Horizontal and the Vertical dimen
sions. Click on OK, and the new smoothed
type will appear in the large display point
size (see Figure 1).
Stanley Wu
Wilmore, KY

Untitled - 1

Figure 1: SuperPaint's SuperBits feature lets you create smooth display type (bottom text)
when the regular screen display (top text) would be too jagged.
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PRESERVATION
PLAN ON IT
Planning on restoring a house, saving a
landmark, reviving your neighborhood?
No matter what your plans, gain a
wealth of experience and help preserve
our historic and architectural heritage.
Join the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and support preservation
efforts in your community.
Make preservation a blueprint for the
future.

SOUTHPORT SAVINGS BANK. SOUTHPORT, CT.

_,,*'

~
Write:

National Trust for Historic Preservation
Department PA
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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Untitl ed-1

Mac

M~c

Figure 2: An
inexpensive and
easy way to get
editable font
outlines is to use
FreeHand 2.0's
auto-trace feature
to trace a screen
bit map.

Mac
font s, you can get very good
outlines that req uire only
minimal touch-up (see Figure
2).
Kenneth Trammel
St. Louis, MO
Switch-a-Roo 1.6
Switch-a-Roo 1.6 is one of
the most useful FKeys ava il
able for the Mac II. If you need
to switch between more than
two screen depths, however
(because you have a 24-bit
monitor, for instance), the
FKey wi ll come up short. If
you need to switch among 2,
16, 256, and 16 million colors
often, you can modify Switch
a-Roo to allow two copies of
the program to run at the same
time. Here's how:
1. Make a copy ofSwitch-a
Roo 1.6.
2. Using Res Edit, select the
copy of the FKey. First, use the
Get Info command to change
the LD to a number other than 9
that your system isn ' t using
currentl y.
3. Next, open the file and
scroll down to byte 24 17. In
the ASCII translation of the
hex code, you wi ll see RooFile.
Chan ge thi s fi le n a me to
something that uses the same
numbero f letters (for example,
Row File).
4. Save the file, and install it
into yo ur sys te m , us in g
ResEdit, or load it with Suit
case II.
This modification will make
the two copies of Switch-a
Roo run co ncurrentl y, with
each assigned to a different
keystroke. You may want to

make one copy switch between
2 and 256 colors and have the
other switch between 16 and
16 million colors. Even if you
have to sw itch among only
three screen depths, it' s still
easier to have two copies run
ning concurrently than to go lo
the Monitors cdev or to call up
the full screen to reconfigure
Switch-a-Roo. ln addition, you
can assign these FKeys to the
function keys on the extended
keyboard , so any screen depth
is no more than one or two
keystrokes away.
Andrew Mellin
Durham, NC
Word 4.0

Here's a tip for creating full
page landscape-oriented (hor
izontal , not vertical) tabl es in
Microsoft Word when using a
small-sc reen Mac. Thi s tip
avo ids the constant (and pain
fully slow! ) screen redrawing
that occurs when the cursor
moves past the edge of the
currently visible portion of the
table.
1. Create your table. After
yo u' ve crea ted the co lumn
headings and tab le layout, use
the Insert Row command to
specify the number of rows.
2. Resize the window you ' re
working in so that it fills the
entire sc reen horizontally but
only half of the screen verti
cally. Place the window at the
top of the screen.
3. Now open a second win
dow for the table; don't split
the window you ' re working in
- open a new one. Resize the
new window so that it fits just

The face behind
hena
"I designed Man
Money4b to do e~
need. The idea
Managing Your
financial contra
have everything
likely to need In

Managing Your Money ®Version 4.0!
The ONLY financial software that does it all.
• Budgeting
• Checkwriting
• Electronic bill payment
with CheckFree® system
• Tax planning
• T earns up with
MACIN Tax1m for
tax preparation
• Insurance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portfolio management
Net worth calculator
Retirement planning
College planning
Loan amortization
Full business features
Exports to Microsoft®
Excel , Works , and
most spreadsheets

Why not explore Managing Your Money for yourself?
For a FREE interactive demo disk* call 1-800-237-8400 ext. 217.
You won't be disappointed.

TIP SHEET
underneath the original one.
4. Use the horizontal scroll
bar to shi ft the view in the new
window so that yo u can see the
ri ght edge of the table.
Now you can see your whole
table -the top window shows
the left edge of the table and
several of the columns toward
the middle; the bottom window
shows the right edge of the
table and some of the same
middle columns.
Enter the table information.
When you' ve finished with the
last full y visible column in the
lop window , use the mouse to
move to the column fo llowing
it in the bottom window. When
you get to the right edge of the
table, use the mouse to move
back up to the next row in the
top window.
This is a much quicker and
more accurate method of cre
ating a table-you never have
to wa it fort he screen to redraw
while you' re typing, and you

never lose your place because
you can ' t see the row headers
at the left edge of the tab le.
Ward Barnett
Minnetonka, MN

MalW il d.eps

PICT

ResEdit 2.0bX

If you want to turn your fa
voriteEPS image into a startup
screen, fo r example, or want to
otherwise process it on a pixel
level, try ResEdit. Use it to
open the EPS fi le. You' ll find
a resource of type PICT. Open
it. Click on the image (see Fig
ure 3) and copy it to the Clip
board (w ith Command-C).
Open M acPaint (or any graph
ics program that can save fi les
as startup screens), and Paste
(Command-V) the image into
the MacPa int window.You can
do thi s even if the original PICT
image was in color-although
it will be converted to black
and-white.
Dominik Hoffmann
Hamburg, Genn any

Figure 3: AResEdit trick converts the PICT resource of an EPS file to
a startup-screen formal. Here's what the PICT resource of the EPS
file looks like when you open ii in ResEdil 2.D.
MacroMind Director

Some graphics programs,
such as MacroMind Director,
don ' t provide a command for
draw in g co ncentri c c ircles .
Here's a quick and simple ap
proac h that works with any
graphics program that doesn ' t
inc lude a concentri c-ci rc le
command.
Open the Pa int window.
Draw a 45-degree line, using
the line tool (you can restrain
the line tool to 0 degrees, 45
degrees, or 90 degrees by

urning a good dog into a Guide
Dog takes . . love ... work .
patience .. understanding and
commitment. Become part of
member--supported Guide Dogs for the Blind.
Share the commitment.

Write or phone
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, INC.
P.O. BOX 151200, SAN RAFAEL, CA 94915
(415) 499-4000
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holding down the Shift key).
Choose the Sphere tool. Hold
down the Shi ft key, and place
the cross hairs on any point on
the line. D raw the ci rcle down
or up at the same angle as the
line.
Now choose another point
further along on the same line,
and draw out another ci rcle in
the same direction and angle as
before. You now have perfect
concentric circles.
Zeon Slawinski
Washington, DC ~

HyperCard 2.0
MacProject 11 2.0
Claris CAD 2.0
SmartForm Series
MacPaint 2.0
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The art of business.

Have you ever noticed the way your
I}'.
colleagues use graphics?
How they seem to make their re
ports and presentations come alive?
MacDrawll
Chances are , they ' re using
~---~ MacDraw®II software, the most popu
lar drawing tool for the Macintosh.
With MacDraw II you can illustrate reports, de
sign products, publish flyers, and present proposals
in a way that makes people sit up and take notice.
Even if you have never used a drawing tool before.
What's more, MacDraw II is advanced enough to
keep you satisfied for years to come. Its power and
depth have made it a standard for companies who
need a tool that beginners can start with and expert
designers can stay with.
So as you find more things to do with graphics,
MacDraw II gives you plenty of power to draw from.
And don't be surprised if you advance quickly,
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either. MacDraw II works like you think. So the feel
is totally natural.
But why not see for yourself. Just ask a colleague
to show you MacDraw II. Or stop by an authorized
Claris dealer to find out how effective you can be at
the art of business.

§0

Special Offer

Free Upgrade.
Buy MacDraw II now and get a free upgrade this spring
to MacDraw Pro. Plus, buy now, join our 500,000 other
users, and you'll get free MacPaint and free clip art
along with MacDraw IL See your Claris dealer today.

CLARIS'

Call J-800-729-2292, ext. 20 for more informati on. In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948, ex t. 48. © 1991 Clari s Corporation. All rights reserved. Clari s, Fi lcMaker. Mac Draw, MacPai nt,
MacProjcct, MacWritc and SmartForm arc registe red trademarks of Clari s Corporation. HyperCard is a regis1c rcd tradema rk of Apple Computer, Inc., licensed to Claris Corporation.
The Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Th is offer expires April 30, 1991, and is good only in the U.S.A.
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The QMS-PS 2220
lets you tell the whole story
Sometimes an 8.5'' x 11" page can only tell half the
story. Now QMS brings you enhanced performance
and superior print quality in an Adobe® PostScript®
laser printer with 11" x 17" capability.
Because the QMS-PS®2220 can print
pages up to and including a standard
11" x 17" spread, it works not only for
the designers in your company, but
will also handle the most demanding
jobs of everyone else. With this QMS®
printer you can create everything
from annual reports to giant spread
sheets, charts and engineering graphics.

The QMS-PS 2220 is a real workhorse. Features
such as 22 page-per-minute output (11 ppm for 11" x
17"), a 16 MHz 68020 processor, 4 MB of RAM, HP-GL®
and HPPCL®emulations, 39 resident typefaces and
advanced paper handling make this
one of the best all-round Postscript
printers on the market.
Isn't it time you got the whole
Postscript printing story? For more
information, call 1-800-631-2692 . In
Canada call (514) 333-5940. For
OEM/VAR information , call 1-800
535-8896.

QMS, Inc,, One Magnum Pass, Mobile. AL 366 18
© 1990 Q,.tS, In c. The fo llowi ng are trademarks o r registered trademarks of the ir respective com pa nies: QMS, the Q,_tS logo and QMS-PS of QMS. Inc.: Ado be, PostScript a nd
the PostScript logo of Adobe Systems. Incorporated: HP.CL and !-IPPCL of Hewlett-Packard Compa ny.

See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth #1725

u

POSTSCRIPT

Please circle 143 on reader service card.
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Color Windows on a Mac

Questions,anyone ? Here' s
where 10 get answers from the
experls. Bob LeVilus is the
author of the bes1-selling Dr.
Mac in tosh . Andy l hnatko
isn't. But he knows a lot about
1he Ma c, and he' s got a heck
of an attitude. Together ,
lhey' re ready to answer your
ques1ions abou/ every1hing
Macinlosh .
[Bl Write lo Help Folder,
clo MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, FosterCity,
CA 94404.
Don' t want to wait for an
answer? Post your question
on Zmac, MacUser's on-line
service , and get a reply from
Bob, Andy, or one ofthe other
MacUser exper/s. See the
masthead in this issue for in
structions on how to sign up.
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

Q. I recently read about the Layout program
in Ma cUser but didn't discover how to get a
copy. How do I go about getting Layout? I'm
particu larly interested in changing the interior
window color to some darker color.
Carl Brown
Seattle, WA
Bob: The December '90 He lp Folder (page
3 15) contained everything yo u need to know
abo ut obtaining shareware and public-do
main software. But don ' t go looki ng fo r Lay
out if you want to change the interior window
color. What you really need is Kol or, a free
cdev written by Russ Wetmore. Kolor lets
you change the default colors assoc iated with
buttons, scroll bars, windows, menus, and
highli ghting (see Figure 1). Kolar isn't avail
ab le directl y from Ru ss, but it should be easy
to find on your favorite on-line service or
from a use r group.
A ndy: Or if you' re into spending money,
you can buy Preferred Publishers ' Personal
ity. In add ition to colorizing the desktop, it
gives buttons and scroll bars 3-D shad ing,
rai nbowizes the pointer, and does tons more
cool stuff. Many of Personality 's features
duplicate shareware INITs that are ava ilable
on BBSs, but it' s stiLI convenient to have
them all in one package.
Secondhand Software
Q. Here 's a hypothetical (and maybe an

ethical) question I'd li ke your comments on.
Let's say I'm a Mac owner and user who's
grow n tired of being one (remember, I said
hypothetical) and wou ld like to sell my hard
ware and software.
Hardware, I see no problem. Software,
though, seems to pose a problem. Although
I'm a regi stered owner of all the software (at

Figure 1: Kolar is a free cdev that Jets you
customize the color of almost anything on your
desktop , and it's available for free from Zmac.
least those packages for which the publ isher
req uested regi stration), the licens ing agree
ment says I can' t pass the software on to others.
As I have no use for the software without a
Mac (y ikes!), do I sell it anyway?
Mark Szczerba
Mad ison Heights, MI
Q. Over the past few years , I have noticed
the presence of demonstrat ion/evaluation
software for sale in various flea markets in our
area. Some of this software comes with reg
istration cards, but most doesn 't.
I am seeking your advice about the moral
and legal appropriateness of this practice. Is
the label "Demo Software/Not for Resale"
legally binding? Can I legally buy a fully
functiona l "demonstration" package without
fear of prosec uti on? Can I sell or give it away?
Charles A. Bliley
Rochester, NY
A ndy: The short answer is this : If you
obtained the software legally (you didn't
shoplift it or bootleg it from a friend) , it' s
yours to do with as yo u wish. Sell it, give it
away, bu ry it in a churchyard under a full
moon as a cure for baldness - all hunky-dory
in the eyes of the Law. However, I' m looki ng

*... But Were Alraid to Ask
Got aquestion so simple you 're embarrassed
to ask it? Don't be shy! Send it on in . We'll even
change your name and city to that of a member
of Congress to shield your identity if you want.
C'mon!
Q. What's the difference between the Finder
and the System?
U.S. Sen. John Kerry
(D-Mass.)
Andy: The Finder is probably the Mac's most
useful program. In fact, it's so useful that the
Mac puts you into the Finder's environment
whenever you turn on the machine or quit from
another program such as Excel. While in the
Finder,you can do maintenance-type stuff, such
as copy files from one disk to another, make

folders , delete files , and erase disks.
The System file, on the other hand, is not a
program. Simply put, it's acollection of informa
tion that all you r programs need in order to run
effectively. For instance, your fonts and DAs,
which all programs need access to, are stored in
the System file. The System file handles things
such as pri nting, communications, sound .... If
a Mac program needs something , chances are
it's in the System file.
The System file itself is so large and has so
many little files associated with it that it gets its
own folder, the System Folder.
As to how the Finder got its name, we ll that's
probably a good title for a children's book or
something. I'm sure the real story is quite dull.
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at a mandatory word count here, so I'll
give you the long version too.
You have the absolute legal right to
sell that software package to someone
else if you want to; it's right up there with
the Right to Bear Arms. You just have to
sell the package as a whole. You can't, for
instance, sell someone your manuals and
keep the program disks for yourself.
The licensing agreements included with
most software packages impose some
limits on your ownership, but these limits
usually concern making or using addi
tional copies of the program. (Don't
bootleg software. Keep in mind that soft
ware companies also have the Right to
Bear Arms.) Even a statement in the
agreement explicitly forbidding you to
resell the package might be unenforce
able; it violates your property rights 
that software package is your property
plus there's been some question as to
whether or not unsigned, unwitnessed
licensing agreements represent binding
contracts at all. (I formed these opinions
after talking with a bunch of actual law
yers, although I, personally, am not a
lawyer- I play one on TV.)
As a final word of encouragement on
the subject, none of the software.compa
nies ltalked to (and ltalked to quite a few,
including one whose software licenses
forbid reselling) mind if you resell your
software. "It's sort ofan emotional blow,"
one rep allowed, "but somehow we man
age to struggle on."
So much for the legal question. On to
the ethical question, which is, Could you
use the cash? So much for the ethical
question.
The only thorny issue in buying or
selling used software is arranging for
product support to ensure that the buyer
will be able to get product updates and
technical help from the software com
pany. Software companies generally
support only registered owners; they ask
for your name and product-registration
number before they answer any ques
tions. But not to worry. It's usually pretty
simple to transfer the registration from
seller to buyer. With most software com
panies, it's as simple as sending a letter
with the buyer's name, address, and phone
number plus the product's name and reg
istration number. Call the company to
determine its official policy.
What about those packages for sale at
the flea market? If you don't know who
the registered owner is, kiss any hope of
product support good-bye. If the serial
numbers have been razored off the disks
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and documentation, run! You don't need
to be arrested for receiving stolen goods!
OK, on to the concept of evaluation
copies. These are fully functional soft
ware packages that a company gives away
for free to industry insiders and software
dealers in the hopes that they'll persuade
noninsiders to buy more copies by the
boatload. The one hole in this concept is
that it sometimes occurs to the insiders
and dealers that a shrink-wrapped copy
of PageMaker 4.0 can be converted to a
hi-fi VCR quite easily, through an ad in
the classifieds.
The "Not for Resale" sticker is in
tended primarily to prevent dealers from
putting their free copies out with their
regular stock; it isn't really targeted at
users. There are a whole bunch ofcaveats
for buyers and sellers of evaluation cop
ies, though. Industry insiders should keep
in mind that most companies keep records
of serial numbers. If Stella Q. Average
sends in the registration card from some
free software sent to Abner L. Bigpundit,
well, Abner may soon be in the uncom
fortable position of (shudder) actually
paying for his own software.
The buyer should know that many
companies provide only limited support
for evaluation copies. Maybe you'll get a
good deal on version 1.0, but when that
awesome version 2.0 comes around,
you'll have to buy it off the shelf. Once
again, ifyou' re concerned about upgrades
or support, you should find out what the
software company's official policy is be
fore you fork over the money.
Maintaining Links After
Backing Up

Q. I have a question about Microsoft
Word 4.0. I created a proposal of ap
proximately 1,200 pages, consisting of
about 15 separate documents that were
linked for printing. This worked fine. Af
ter I finished the proposal, I copied it onto
a disk for storage and removed it from my
hard disk. Several months later, I had
occasion to use the proposal again, so I
copied it back onto the hard disk. The
problem is that when I tried to print it, the
links were no longer effective. It kept
giving me messages that the next file
could not be found, even though they were
all together in one folder. Is there any way
to maintain these links after moving the
files off my hard disk and then back on
again?
Alan Johnson
Danville, Il..
Bob: This is a common malady of

Word (and of plenty of other programs
and utilities such as On Location,
QuicKeys, OnCue, and probably many
more). It happens because the programs
keep track of files by something called
the directory ID number, a unique num
ber assigned to a file when it's first cre
ated. When you delete a file from your
hard disk and then copy it back at a later
date, it gets assigned a new directory ID.
The same thing happens when you restore
an entire hard disk from a backup.
Unfortunately, I don't know a work
around for this. It's just one of those
things you have to get used to.
Andy: Yeah, it's a bummer all right;
your Mac can generate fiscal-income
projections right up to the Second Com
ing, but it can't keep track of a lousy 15
files.
PageMaker Dropouts
Q. Twice recently I've experienced a
problem with PageMaker that I can't re
solve. When I place an imported EPS
graphic, created in FreeHand, on my
PageMaker page, the page won't print
completely.
There seems to be no logic as to what
prints and what doesn't. Each of the files
to which I refer contains at least two other
graphics, which are scanned images.
Sometimes a block of text is left out,
sometimes one or two graphics are omit
ted, and sometimes only the EPS graphic
prints on an otherwise pristine page!
Alison Glick
Irvine, CA
Andy: There are four common causes
of the "Hey, the graphics didn't print!"
problem. Two of them probably won't
apply to you, but I'll describe them any
way (if you' re in a hurry, skip right ahead
to paragraph 4).
You may have placed one of the
scanned images and then moved the im
age file to another disk or folder, where
PageMaker couldn't find it. Fortunately,
if the program can't find a file it needs,
it'll cuss you out with a dialog box, so
you'll know what happened. Besides,
PageMaker 4.0 automatically incorpo
rates all EPS graphics into the data file
itself, so the location of the original EPS
file doesn ' t matter.
Second possibility (from the Simple
Explanations department) is that you may
have checked the Proof Print option in the
Print Setup dialog box. This is a time
saving measure in which PageMaker
prints dummy-style boxes in the place of
any placed graphics. If you don ' t see a
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Subject :

Need help chosing a printer
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Retrieve

Delete
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230 characters

Do you have any though ts about whether I should stick to App l e printers or
whether other manufacturers work out okay .
I p I an to do some desk lop
pub I ishing and so I definitely wi 11 want a laser printer .

Save time and money by
working offline.

Welcome to the wonderful - and wonder
fully easy- new world of CompuServe, where
you can now use the power of your Mac while
taking advantage of the vast online information
and communications resources we have to offer.
CompuServe now features CompuServe
Information Manager software, making us
friendlier and more helpful than ever. Now,
you can utilize a powerful Macintosh inter
face. And you can do more offline - compos

ing letters or reading answers to Mac support
questions, for instance.
And we're offering you this whole new
world of CompuServe for only $39. 95 :
including software and a $25. 00 usage credit.
Usage charges are as low as lOC a minute.
So let us show you how CompuServe can
put you on easy street. If you're already a member,
just type GO ORDER. If not, see your computer
dealer, or call us today. C.OmpuServe®
800 848-8199

Req uiremcms for Mac versio n of CompuServe: Mac Plu s or later mode l Mac imosh with at least o ne megabyte of RAM.
Mac System 6 or later version: hard disk. one 800K (or hi gher) floppy drive. Hayes compatible modem recommended .
*Suggested retail price .

Please circle 120 on reader service card.
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box containing a jumbo X where you
placed your graphics, you can rule this
one out.
Howdy, Alison, welcome back. If the
dropouts are irregular (page elements of
all types either print or won't print, with
out reason or mercy), you're probably
looking at a bona fide computer screwup.
If you've installed a screen saver, try
turning it off. Some screen savers can
cause trouble if they kick in while a
document's being printed; the computer
becomes engrossed in the challenge of
drawing those fireworks, or fish, or ex
ploding penguins, or whatever and quite
literally "forgets" to send some data to
the printer.
It's also possible that the page was just
too darn complex and your printer ran out
ofmemory. I think that's unlikely in your
case. Usually when that happens, your
Mac is polite enough to report a "Not
enough memory, bonehead! "-type error
message. If you suspect this kind of
trouble, you can clear any and all errors
from your printer by switching it off and
back on again.
Bob: If your FreeHand file contains
downloadable fonts, there's one more
thing you might try. If you've already
turned your printer off and then back on
again and you still can't get the page to
print, turn the printer off and then on one
more time. Then manually download all
the fonts used on the troublesome page
all the fonts you used in PageMaker and
all the fonts in your EPS graphic. Now
print the troublesome page (but not the
entfre document). I've used this tech
nique successfully several times when
nothing else would work.
P.S. To download stuff to your printer,
you need a program such as Font
Downloader, which is included with
Adobe fonts, or CE Software's Widgets
or LaserStatus.
Downloading Geneva?
Q. I am the primary user of one of four
Macintosh SEs connected to an Apple
LaserWriter at the Orange County High
School ofthe Arts. Unfortunately, I'm not
the only user. Several ofour artistic but not
necessarily computer-wise staff members
attempt to enter their own information
after school.
One weekend, our orchestra conductor
used my machine to create a mailing-list
database. I know this because he kept
calling me at home with questions. When
I attempted to print a document on Mon
day morning, I received the message that
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Figure 2: Make sure the Font Substitution option Is turned on for best results when you print
bit-mapped fonts to a laser printer.
a font needed to be created for Geneva
because no printer font existed. The font
that prints now doesn't look anything like
the old Geneva.
Nancy Egan
Los Alamitos, CA
Bob: It sounds as though your orches
tra conductor pushed a button, but I don't
think it's necessarily "unknown and
damaging." I suspect he unchecked Font
Substitution in the Page Setup dialog
box. Just select Page Setup from the File
menu of your application, and then click
on the Font Substitution box (see Figure
2).
By the way, the font you refer to as
your old Geneva is actually Helvetica,
which is what the LaserWriter automati
cally substitutes for Geneva when Font
Substitution is enabled.
Andy: The substitutions are based on
the original cheesy bit-mapped fonts that
came with the Mac. With substitution
enabled, New York becomes Times,
Geneva becomes Helvetica, and Monaco
becomes Courier. In fact, with substitu
tion enabled, any other font that the
LaserWriter isn't familiar with is turned
into Courier at print time, causing no end
of consternation.
Incidentally, you should probably in
stall the Helvetica bit-mapped fonts on
your Mac (if they aren't there already)
and avoid the middleman. When the Mac
substitutes Helvetica for Geneva, it
changes word- and letterspacing so that
the Helvetica type more closely matches
the spacing of the Geneva you saw on
screen, which can lead to some rather
weird-looking type.
Recycled Clip Art
Q. As I find myself using recycled
paper more and more, I've been trying to
locate clip art of the recycling symbol. I
have been able to find it only as hard copy,
and I'm getting sick of cutting it out and
gluing it onto everything I create.
Another thing, will you be accepting

Figure 3: Bob's version of the recycling
symbol, created in Illustrator 1.9.5. You
can download it from Zmac.
Help Folder questions through your new
Zmac on-line service?
Steve Jones
Jefferson City, MO
Bob: I've got lots of good news and a
little bad. Ffrst, I found a recycling sym
bol (in EPS format) in the Click and Clip
500 clip-art package (Studio Advertising
Art, 4305 E. Sahara Avenue, #1, Las
Vegas, NV 89014; [702) 641-7041). The
bad news is that the recycling symbol is
part of a 15-disk set that retails for $395 .
I got this information from what I con
sider to be the ultimate resource for locat
ing clip art, Canned Art-Clip Art for the
Macintosh, by Erfert Fenton and Christine
Morrissett (Peachpit Press, 1085 Keith
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94708; [800) 283
9444). It's a meticulously indexed and
organized book with representations of
artwork from dozens of clip-art manufac
turers. It's huge and worth every penny of
its $29.95 cover price.
The other good news: After seeing the
recycling symbol in Canned Art, I created
my own EPS version, using Illustrator
1.9.5 (see Figure 3). Because you asked
about Zmac, I assume you have a modem
and can log on there. I' 11 upload a copy
enjoy.
And sure, we ' re happy to accept
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questions for Help Folder in Zmac . Send
' em to our attention in the Editors On
Line area. My address is 76004,2076;
Andy' s is 72511,204.
A ndy: BBSs and public-domain li
braries are full of pictographs and the
li ke, drawn by thoughtful , caring Mac
users such as Bob and avai lable fo r pen
nies. If you can't find the symbol you
need, though, just hop on down to your
local art-supply store. It' ll have books of
public-domai n symbols (artwork you can
reproduce with im puni ty) for just a few
dollars apiece. Take the book down to
your local DTP service bureau, and the
staff' ll scan the pictograph into a TIFF
fil e for about ten bucks or so.
Illustrator Blends
Q. Last month we bought Adobe Illus
trator for our school' s art department. Our
students have fo und the application very
rewarding.
To date, however, we've been unable to
create a smooth graduated fill with the
blend tool. When a four-i nch grad uated
fill (20-percent black to 5-percent black)
is typeset on a Linotronic L300 at 2,540
dpi, the fill appears with a banding effect,
even with 100 steps! Have we made the
wrong choice of application for the task,
or are we somehow not using the applica
tion properly?
I have enclosed a dollar bill to cover the
cost of mailing a reply.
Pravin Mehta
Etobicoke, Ontario
Canada
Andy: By now our editor has mai led
your dollar back to you, Pravin . We ' re
not allowed to accept cash or merchan
dise, so remember: Things such as money,
hi-fi VCRs, and canned goods must be
sent directly to our home addresses.
Now then. Illustrator is a perfec tl y
spiffy program - it's just that there are
some tricks to ge tting nice, smooth
graduated fills . I'm sure you' ve glommed
on to the idea of specifying more blend
ing steps so the difference in shading
between one step and the other becomes
more difficult to notice, but there are a
couple ofdrawbacks to thi s ploy. It makes
for a humongous fi le that takes insanely
long to print; it may also cause your
printer to despondently leap through the
nearest plate-glass window to a messy
death on the street below .
Well , probabl y not, but that huge fi le
could cause yo ur printer to freeze up fo r
lack of memory. Also, PostScript imposes
a limit of 256 steps on a fill , so at some
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Figure 4: The image on the left shows savage banding . The image on the right, with a lower
screen frequency , has smoother blends but is a lot fuzzier- see the bottom curve of the
circle , for example .
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point in a certain job, it may become clear
that sim ply goos ing the number of steps
may not be the bes t solution.
A more fruitful avenue may lie in
tweak ing the screen frequency (lines per
inch) that the printer uses in prin ting the
image. Lines per inch has a direct effect
on the appearance of grad uated fills . The
higher the screen frequency , the fewe r
shades of gray the printer can generate.
Therefore, a high lpi can lead to savage
banding no matter how many steps you ' ve
used in the fill! Lowering the screen fre
quency generally yields smoother-looking
blends, but it can give the image a coarse
appearance (see Figure 4).
You can manipulate the screen fre
quency with Adobe Separator, or simpler
still , if you' re using a servi ce bureau, yo u
can just te ll the guy at the desk what
frequency you want the printer to use.
I've come across at least half a dozen
different schemes, tricks, and formul as

67 steps

(change in color) x 0.03
Length of blend (inches)

fo r minimi zing banding. In the Pursuit of
Truth , I tested 'em all , and here' s the one
(one !) th at (a) I understand and (b) seems
to work in most situations.
These formu las help predict whether
or not a certain blend will show banding,
given the dpi and lpi of the printing dev ice
and the length and severi ty of the fi ll.
First, figure out how many blending
steps you ' ll need by using the formula in
Example 1, above. In your case (a 20
percent-to-5-percent blend printed on a
2,540-dpi printer at the defa ult setting,
120 lpi ), the formula works out as shown
in Example 2.
This result is the largest number of
steps necessary fo r a smooth fi ll. One
hundred steps wouldn't improve the ap
pearance of the blend, nor would 256. If
the max imum number of steps works out
to be greater than 256, trim it down to
256; remember, 256 blending steps is a
lim it imposed by PostScript.
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Next, you divide the length of the blend
(in inches) by the number of steps yo u got
from the above fonnul a. The res ult is the
blend factor. As a rule of thumb, a blend
fac tor greater than .03 means that band
ing will be apparen t in the fill. In your

exam ple, yo u divide 4 by 67 and get .06.
Aha!
Something has to be done to get a
smooth fi ll. If you look at the eq uation,
yo u' ll notice that cutting the length of the
fill in half, to 2 inches, will yie ld a blend

GoodNe\Vs
ForAnyone
WhoHasOne
Of These.

The good news is you can lower your major risk factors fo r heart disease. And
the best news is that Ameri cans have done just that. You've qu it smoking. balanced
your d iet and watched you r blood pressure.
In fact. s ince 1977. death ra tes from heart attack have gone down by 30.9%.
Death rates from stroke have gone down 373%. So keep up th e good work. And
we'll keep on work ing to support the scientific breakthroughs and medical
innovations that help us al l mal<e progress against Americas number one killer.
To learn about reducing you r risk. write the American Heart Association.
7320 Greenville Ave.. Box 9. Dallas, TX 7523 1.
Your Life Is In Your Hands.

American Heart Association
lh1 ~5pace
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factor of .03 and thus a smooth fill. If
you'd rather reduce the screen freq uency,
use the formula in Exampl e 3; you ' ll find
th at any screen frequency lower th an 85
lpi wi ll do the trick.
My fi nal comment on thi s scheme is
that it's just a rul e of thumb; there ' s no
guarantee that the blend will be smooth as
silk. Although the formulas cut a few
logical corners, they appear to be useful
yard sti cks for how smooth yo ur blend
appears. Remember, the lower the blend
facto r, the better.
Paper-Folding Machine

Q. In the old days, when you [Bob]

were editor of MACazine, you frequently
talked about a product you said did its job
ve1y we ll. It was a machine that folded
letter-sized pages in three, and I believe it
cost about $300.
I have searched through many back
iss ues of MACazine and have been unable
to fi nd this product anywhere. Do you
remember the product, and can you give
me the company's name and address?
Peter Christ
Sedro Woolley, WA
Bob: I remember the product well.
MACazine ' s senior editor, C. J. Weigand,
was the one who frequently raved about it.
I couldn't find it in my back issues either,
but I called C. J., and he came through for
you: The product is called Auto Folder,
and it 's made by AutoFold (6940 Argon
Circle, #4, Buena Park, CA 90620; (800]
443-9501 or [714] 670-0571). Its sug
gested retail price is $279.
A ndy: You 've so ld me, Bob ... I' ll
take a pair in my size.
Killer Post-it Notes
Q, A couple of months ago, I put a di sk
with a Post-it note attached into the inter
nal drive. All was we ll until disk ejection
failed; the disk protruded only a quarter
inch or so fro m the dri ve (that was when I
noticed the note). After some careful
probing with a thin steel scale, I was able
to remove the disk and note intact.
Subsequent use of the intern al drive
was tro ublesome during ejection, how
ever: Some disks popped out normally,
some came out only partway, and some
started out and then went back in again.
Gradually the problem disappeared. Then
a couple weeks ago, the drive suddenly
refused to recognize disks.
I removed and exami ned the drive
mechanism but could fi nd no anomalies. I
swapped the mechanisms of my internal
and external dri ves. Imagine my chagrin

when I found that the external (fo1merly
internal) drive worked perfectly! I opened
the Mac agai n and checked for bent pins in
the drive connectors or a break in the
ribbon cable, but all was shipshape.
I've ex hausted all the causal possibili
ties I can think of. Got any ideas?
Robert H. Peterson
Hemet, CA
Andy: Well, Bob, I wish you had read
your manual. Right there on page 133,
after the paragraph that says " Don ' t put
Post-it notes on your disks ," it says, " And
for God ' s sake, if one gets stuck in the
drive, don' t try to get it out by jabbing a
thin steel scale in there!!! "
Seriously, if a di sk gets stuck in the
drive and you can't coax it out by sticking
an unbent paper clip into the manua l
eject hole, you r safes t bet is to open the
Mac and remov e the di sk from th e
mechanism by hand.
Oh, and of course don ' t even consider
this unless you 're a Qualified and Li
censed Apple Serv ice Technician or at
least watch "MacGyver" regularly.
My guess is that when you probed with
the thin steel scale (my dictionary telis me
that 's another word for ruler), you may
have put the drive's mounting bracket out
of alignment. If the drive mechanism is
angled slightly up or down, a disk gets a
slight bend imposed on it when you slide
it in, the drive heads can't maintain opti
mum contact with the surface of the disk,
and you get errors. This would account fo r
the fact that your external mechanism
went south when installed as the internal
drive. The mechanism was fine, but the
bracket was holding it atan angle. Another
nasty effect of all this is that the disk is
slowed down or blocked completely by
the front bezel when the mechanism tries
to spit the di sk out.
Try removing the mechanism and rein
stall ing it. When you do, keep a floppy
halfway inserted through the bezel and the
mechanism. That' ll help make sure that
the mechanism is mounted at the proper
angle. Ifit stilldoesn'twork, take it to your
Friendly Local Apple Dealer. Repeat after
me: "I dunno ... it just stopped working all
of a sudden ...."
Bob: I recommend the extremely con
servative approach - if you ever get a
floppy disk stuck in a drive, do not II ) ' to
remove it yourself It 's far too easy to
damage the drive when you poke around.
If the paper-clip-in-the-little-hole trick
doesn ' t so lve the problem, take you r
Macintosh to an authorized Apple dealer
and have the dealer perforn1 this delicate

Esc for Old Keyboards
Q. I use my Macintosh Plus and a
modem to access my office computer and
work on the UNIX system there. My
problem is that when I use the vi editor, I
need to use the Escape key to change from

surgery. Although it will cost you a few
bucks, it 's certain to be less than the re
placement cost of the drive. Most App le
dealers won't repair a broken floppy drive;
they ' ll insist on replac ing it, at a cost of
several hundred dollars.
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the text-input mode to the command mode.
ls there any way to generate the Escape
character with my Plus?
I use Smartcom II. Do l need new
software? If so, what? I' m kind of desper
ate, because I could be doing more at home
and not have to go into the office so often.
I've read Inside Ma c and some other
documentation, to no avail. Short of sit
ting down and writing my own software,
I'm at my wits' end.
Dan Kell
Sunnyvale, CA
Bob: There are a coupl e of things yo u
mi ght try . If you want to go who le hog,
yo u can use MicroPhone II to remap the
Escape key so you can send it from ea rlier
Mac keyboards. Although MicroPhone
II is a great terminal program, it's re la
tive ly ex pensive if all you need is a way
to send that pesky Escape character.
An easier solution is to use QuicKeys
11. It 's less ex pensive than MicroPhone
II , and you' ll find it useful in almost
every app lication. If you don ' t already
have a copy , get one - you ' ll love it.
You' ll have to create the key set with the
alias for the Escape key on a Mac with a
newer keyboard and then save the key set
and install it on your Plus.
Or , CE Software ha s created a
QuickKeys key set called Control. KEYS
th at contains aliases for keys not avail
ab le on the Plus keyboard - the Escape
key (along with Shift-Esc, Command
Esc, and so on) and Control-A through
Control-Z. You ' ll find a copy in theZmac
library.
Andy: Or yo u can just send the ASCII
code in Smartcom II, witho ut any add
ons. To generate an Esc code, press Con
trol-[. As you lack a Control key too ,
you ' d need to press Command-[.
While we ' re recommending alterna
tive softw are here, I'll cast my vote for
VersaTerm and VersaTerm-PRO, which
are absolute ly the most convenient and
bu lletproof terminal em ul ations I have
ever used. And you're talking to a fellow
Plus jockey, with a similarly crippled
keyboard.
You may also want to look into buying
a third-party ex tended key board, such as
Datadesk 's Mac-IOI. It' s an IBM PC/
AT-style keyboard complete with Con
trol , Escape, function, and a slew of other
key s, thu s bypass ing the need for c lumsy
key a lternat ives in mos t situations.
Last - assuming you ' re dealing with
a big-time computer sys tem here - talk
to the computer's sys tem adm ini strator.
Many of the large r systems have dozens

of terminal-setup fil es. A university com
puter of my acq uaintance (I think it was
an ADM/3A or something) would have
nothing to do with my Mac until I started
telling it (at log-on) that I had a measly,
pitiful terminal with absolutely no func
tion keys at all. From that moment on, it
took pity upon me and allowed me to use
a who le library of alternative keys. Sure,
you' ll have to talk to an actual hum an
being to get this info, but it might be
worth it.

Figure 5: This is a Dark Casile rat. Don't
expect it to obey the same laws of nature
as, say , rattus norvegicus.
Castle Rats Defy Physics

Q. Some things just defy logic. In Dark
Castle, I was playing TROUBLE I and
going down a set of staircases when a rat
bit me. So then I rolled down the stairs and
died. (The guy on the screen, not me.)
How can a rat bite me while I'm going
downstairs and it' s on the other level?
Think about it - when wa lking down
stairs, you' re usually in the middle, and I
seriously doubt that there is a handrail on
those stairs.
Steve Brooks
Houston, TX
Andy: Well, look at the screen. The rat
is technically touching your head, isn ' t
he? No one said life in a two-dimensional
plane was fair.
I mean, when an Acme Exp loding Jet
Boomerang reduces Wile E. Coyote to
ashes, you don ' t wonder how he manages
to turn up, a live and plummeting off a
cliff, eight seconds later, do you ? We
must accept that the fi eld of Cartoon
Physics is large ly unplumbed by our
nation 's scientists, who instead waste their
time horsing around with supercolliders
and stuff.
Bob: I wou ldn ' t know - Dark Castle
is too tough for me. I guess, be ing an
older fe llow, I lack the proper eye-hand
mouse coordination for arcade-s tyl e
games. I' m bad at all the "-tri s" games
too. (You know, ones such as Welltris,
Tetris, and Buttris.) When I need my fi x,
I sti ck to easy games with a firm bas is in
reality - like Leisure Suit Larry in the
Land of the Lounge Li za rds. ~
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microL1ser can print even your most

The smallest footprint you'll find.

r{~ POS!"SCRIPT"

At only 13.4" wide and 14.2" deep,
microlaser offers what BYTE magazine
calls, "an exquisitely small footprint and a
compact design, destined for a cramped
desktop."**
As your needs grow, so do
microlaser's capabilities -wimout tools or
technicians. Just add upgrade boards for
more memory and optional interfaces. Or
plug in microCartridges for additional fonts
and emulations.
Wim all of mis capability, why settle
for less man me microlaser wim PostScript?

sophisticated page layouts and illustrations.
Ir's also compatible wim me HP LaserJet®
Series II and allows you to switch between
me HP and PostScript modes easily.

Superior paper handling.
microlaser's paper drawer holds 250 sheets
- and it conveniently slides inside tl1e
printer to save space. An optional, second
250-sheet paper drawer and envelope feeder
are available for extra versatility.

TEXAS .,,
INSTRUMENTS

© 1990Tl 6611 0
•TI suggesred list price. Includes AppleTalk\J interface.... •BYTE Magazine, Jul y 1990 issue. microL'lser is a trademark l)fTexas lnsnumene!i. ATM is a rr,\Jemark anJ AJolx anJ PostScripr are
registered tradema rks of Adobe Systems, Inc. L1se rj et is a re!,rj stcred trademark of Hewlett·Packan.l, Inc. Macinrus h anJ AppleTalk are regisrert-d trademarks of Apple Compute r, In c.

Please circle 453 on reader service card.
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acUser editors have carefully eva lu a ted e ach

product listed here, assigning ratings from one to
five mice, in ha lf-mouse increments. The iss ue in
which a product was reviewed is shown in parentheses (CP
means copy protected). All the ratings are relative withi n a
category, and because the market is constantly c ha ng ing ,
our ratings change too , reflecting the most c urrent condi
tions. We ' ve indicated a ll o ur Eddy (Editors' Choice)
Award wi nners with a * , along with the year in which they
were recognized for their excellence.
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

FONTS AND TYPOGRAPHY

Adobe Type Manager

!!!!

Expressionist !!!!!

Adobe Type Manager makes
your fonts better almost magically. It creates smooth screenfont images of any size and
improves ou tput from most
QuickDraw printers. Not quite
perfect (there are some problems wi th Word and smaller
point sizes) and slow on 68000
Macs, but improve ment in
quality is usuall y worth the effo rt. Version2.0. Requ ires Mac
Plus or late r. $99 (i ncludes
Times, Helvetica, Courier, and
Symbol fonts - other fonts
additional); upgrade, $20 plus
$7 .50 postage and handling.
Adobe Syste ms, Inc., 15 85
Charleston Rd. , P.O. Box 7900,
Mountain View, CA 94039.
(800) 344-8335 or (415) 9614400. (Feb '90) * '89 Eddy

FONTastic Plus lets you c ustomi ze and create bit-mapped
fonts. lt 'seasy toaddormodify
characters . Version 2.0 I edits
larger font s a nd s upport s
NFNTs. Version 2.02. Requires
Mac 5 I 2K. $99 .95. Altsys
Corp., 269 W. Renner Rd. ,
Richardson, TX 75080. (2 14)
680-2060. (May ' 89)

The Art Importer creates PostScript fonts containing up to
256graphiccharacters. Accepts
logos, cl ip art, and PICT and
EPS graphics. As fo nts, graphicscan be used in programs that
don ' t nomially accept them, and
res izing is as easy as chan ging
point size. Supports any color
art. Math -coprocessor vers ion
avai lable. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac Plu s or later with I megabyte of RAM and System 4.2 or
later. $ 149. Altsys Corp., 269
W. RennerRd. , Richardson,TX
75080. (2 14) 680-2060. (Apr
' 90)

Fontinaoffers an excellent way
tomanage fontsby showingall
your fonts simultaneously in multiple columns if necessary. No scrolling is general ly
required. Fontin a can show
fon ts in a selected typeface and
point size; however, the abi lity
to di splay the actual typeface
(the other basic font-managing
technique) is not an option. The
Fontina !NIT is trouble-free and
perform s excellent ly. Version
1.0 - Albuquerque 9. $69.95 .
Eastgate Systems, P.O. Box
1307 , Cambridge, MA 022 38 .
(6 17) 924-9044. (Sept '90)

The Art Importer !!!!'/2

MICE RATINGS .-"..........

Expressionist is a powerful DA
that lets you create comp lex
mathematical equations within
app li cations. Equation man ipul a tion has never been
eas ier. Version 2.07. Requires
Macintosh 512Ke or later.
$ 129.95. Prescience Corp., 939
Howard St., San Francisco, CA
94 103. (4 15) 543-2252. (July
'87)

FONTastic Plus !!!!'/2

Fontina !!!!'12

Fontliner !!!!
FontLiner converts Fontograplier-crea ted ty pefaces into
PostScriptoutline fonts that can
be ed ited in Illu strator and
FreeHand. Version 1.0. Req uires Mac with I megabyte.
$ 129.95 . Taylored Graphics,
P.O. Box 1900, Freedom, CA
95019. (408) 76 1-2481. (July
'89)

Fontographer !!!!

Fontographer is an upgrade of
the top PostScript-font editor/
generator. New features include
an integrated screen-font editor, auto-tracing,andapen tool.
Thi s is a professional tool that
also includes PostScript " hint s"
wi thin your fonts. Screen-font
edi tor automatica lly generates
bit-mapped font s but is strictly
bare bones. Can also be used
for creating logos but needs
better drawing too ls for thi s
purpose. Version 3. 1. Requires
Mac Plus or later with I megabyte of RAM and System4.2or
later. $495. Altsys Corp., 269
W. RennerRd. , Richardson,TX
75080. (2 14) 680-2060. (Jan
'90)

FontSizer II !!!!'/2

FontSizer U creates high-qua!ity screen font s of any downloadable PostScript typeface in
sizes up to 96 points. Exce llent
uti lity for producing large font
sizes with true WYSIWYG.
Version 2.0. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 5.1 or later,
PostScript printer, and PostScript fo nts (wh ich can be in
printer). $99.95. U.S. MicroLabs , Inc., 161 1 HeadwayC ir.,
Building 3, Austin , TX 78754.
(5 12) 339-0001. (Apr '89)

Fon!Studio !!!!1/2

FontStudio is the only full y integ rated font-creation tool
avai lable. Its abi lity to store
character parts in a library , exce ll ent bit-m ap ed itor, a nd
strong kerning-pairs interface
may make this package attractive to type designers. FontStudio' s biggest failing is its
lack of automated hinting.
Cheaper th an the Altsys family. Version 1.0. Requires I
megabyte of RAM and a 20megabyte hard -d isk driv e.
$595. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower
Dr., Paramu s, NJ 07653 . (800)
343-8973 or (20 1) 845-6100.
(Sept ' 90)

Formulator !!!!1/2

Formu lator is a powerfu l and
easy -to-u se formu la-setting
applicat ion. Can out put in TeX
as well as "regul ar" format.
Version I. I. Requires Mac
5 12K or later at\d runs only
with U.S. System software.
(Lnternational version ava ilable

from Icon Technologies ,
Leicester, England.) $99.95.
!COM Simu lations, Inc., 648
S. Wheeling Rd. , Wheeling, IL
60090. (708) 520-4440. (Oct
'89)

Hermes & Tribune Fonts

!!!!'/2

Hermes & Tribune Fonts are
spec ially designed fonts that
come in sizes up to 120 points.
OptimizedforthelmageWriter
LQ , the LaserWriter IISC, and
fa x modems. These fonts look
better than Apple 's fonts and
can rep lace Helv e tica and
T imes. $49.95. Miles & Miles,
704 N. Water, # I, Ellensburg,
WA 98926. (509) 925-5280.
(Sept '89)

KernEdit !!!!

KernEdit is a bas ic kerning
program wit h a rather un-Mac
like interface. Word Vie w is a
nice feature that greatly simpli 
fies kerning-table creation. The
max imum resolution possible
is 1/1000 em. Th e re are 17
kerning-table packages, each
containi ng 25 tables. Version
1.06. Req uires Mac Plus or
later. $149; additional kerning
tab les, $95 per package. Pairs
Soft wa re, 160 Vanderhoof
Ave. , Suite 201 , Toronto, Ontario M4G 4B8, Canada. (4 16)
467-8784. (Apr '90)

KeyCap Fonts !!!!

KeyCap Fonts contains three
typefaces that are designed
specifically for writing computer documentation. Version
1.0. $ 149.95 . Paperback Software Internationa l, 2830 Ninth
St. , Berkeley , CA947 10. (4 15)
644-21 16. (June '89)

LetraStudio !!!!

LetraStudio is a type-customizati on program for creating
headlines, logos, sign s, and
other display type. Predefined
envelopes let youcreateunique
di stortion effects. Version 1.5.
Requires Mac Plus or later with
l megabyteofRAMandahard
di sk drive. $495; $75 per font.
Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Dr. ,
Param us, NJ 07653. (800)
343-8973 or (20 I) 845-6 100.
(May ' 89) * '88 Eddy

LetrTuck !!!'/2

LetrTuck lets you add, delete,
or modify the kerning pairs for
any installed font. Version 2.2.
$99. EDCO Services, 124 10 N.
Dale Mabry Hi ghway, Tampa,
FL 336 18. (800) 523-8973 or
(8 13) 962-7800. (June ' 89)

Lellerforms and Illusions

!!!!

Letterform s and Illusions is a
set of fonts and fi gures designed
by Scott Kim that leads you
into exciting typographic ex
plorations. Inclucles a limited

! .............. ! /2 ............!! ............... !!'/2 ..........!!! .......... !!!'/2 ........... !!!! ...... .. ~!!'/, ........ .. .. !!!!!
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version of MacPaint. Requires
MacPlus or later. $39.95 . W.H.
Freeman & Co., 41 Madi son
Ave., New York , NY 10010.
(2 12) 576-9400. (Mar ' 90)

MacTeX ~~~ 1 /2
MacTeX is the TeX environ
ment of choice for hard-core
Mac TeX users - very intimi
dating forothers. Painfully slow
and vi sually unattractive. Ver
sion 2.0. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $750. FTL Systems, 234
Eg lington Ave. E., Toronto,
Ontario M4P !KS , Canada.
(416) 487-2142. (Apr ' 88)

Metamorphosis ~~~~
Metamorphosis is a simple
program that gives type de
signers and artists access to
Adobe Type I font outlines. It
basically has one functi on: to
convert characters from any
Type I or Type 3 font into
editabl e PostScript outlines.
Version 1.5. Requires Mac Plus
or later with I megabyte of
RAM and System 6.0.4 or later.
$ 149. Altsys Corp ., 269 W.
Renner Rd. , Richardson , TX
75080. (2 14) 680-2060. (Sept
' 90)

Postscript Type Sampler
and Type Listing ~~~~
The PostScript Type Sampler
and Type Li sting is a c lass ic
art-director's type book with
samples of all the availabl e la
ser fonts. The material is also
available and searchable on
disk , but scree n-resolution
considerations make the printed
version the more valuable part
of this package. T ype Listing
requires Microsoft Works (the
text fi le is also provided). Type
Sampler is in notebook form .
Type Listin g, $200 (includes
three to four updates); T ype
Sample r, $75 ; on e yea r of
printed updates, $80; Sampler,
one year's update service, and
Listings, $255. MacTography,
326-D N. Stones treet Ave .,
Rockville, MD 20850. (301 )
424-3942. (Apr ' 90)

Publishing Packs

~~~'/2

Publi shing Packs bundles three
Adobe typefaces that work we ll
together for parti cul ar pub
lishing projects. The packages
offer substantial savings over
purchas ing the typefaces indi
vidually , and the documenta
tion has useful information on
typeface characteri stics. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. News
lett ers, $3 95 ; Form s and
Schedu les,$475; Presentations,
$475 . Adobe Systems, Inc. ,
1585 Charleston Rd ., P.O. Box
7900, Mounta in Vi ew, C A
940 39. (8 00) 344-833 5 or
(415 ) 96 1-4400. (Feb ' 89)
Textures~~~

Tex tures is an implementation
of TeX, the big daddy o f type
setting program s. Good for us
ers trained on ma inframes in
the early days. Otherwise very
sticky, with a hi gh learning
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curve. Version 1.3. Requires
Mac Plus or later with 2 mega
bytes of RAM . $495; educa
ti on, $395. Blue Sky Research,
534 S.W. Third Ave., Portland ,
OR 97204. (800) 622-8398.
(Apr '88)

TScript ~~~'/2
TS cript makes a varie ty o f
QuickDraw-based and other
non-PostScript printers Post
Sc ript-compatible. No frill s.
Can prev iew a PostScript fil e
on-screen. Characte rs may suf
fer from the jaggies if you try to
rotate, appl y fill s, condense, or
expand text strings in some
fonts. Re lative ly quick . A low
cost alternative if you ' re will
ing to live with some limita
tions. Version 1.2 reviewed;
version 1.3 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard
d is k dri ve . $ 145. T e le
T ypesettin g Co. , 474 Com
monwealth Ave. , Boston , MA
02215 . (6 17) 734-9700. (Aug
'90)

TypeAlign

~~~~ '/2

T ypeA li g n is a n INIT/ DA
combinat ion utility that is es
sential for DTP work if you use
ATM . It lets you place text a
long circular, angled , or arbi
trary paths. The program could
use the C lipboard better, but a
big drawback is its limited ef
fects. Version 1.0.4. Requires
Mac Plus or later with l mega
byte of RAM , System 6.0.2 or
later, Adobe Type Manager,
and two floppy-di sk dri ves;
hard-di sk drive recommended.
$99. Adobe Systems, lnc., 1585
Charleston Rd ., P .O. Box 7900,
Mountain View, CA 94039.
(800) 344-8335 or (415) 961 
4400. (May '90) * '89 Eddy

TypeStyler m~
T ypeStyler is a utili ty appl ica
tion that lets you distort regular
type to create display type. It
supports 8-bit co lor and can
output fil es as process-co lor
separations. Its performance is
excellent except on low-end
Macs, where it might be unac
ceptabl y slow . Inc lu des I 0
fo nts. Vers ion 1.5. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 199.95 .
Br!ilderbund Software, Inc., 17
Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903.
(800) 521-6263 or (415) 492
3200. (May '90)

UllraSpec ~~'/2
UltraSpec perforn1s copy-fit
ting chores such as calcul ating
copy length , creating dummy
pages, and produc ing printer
specs. Vers ion 1.0. Requires
Mac Plus or later and Hyper
Card. $ 149.95. SoftStream In
te rn ati o na l, Inc ., 19 White
Chapel Dr. , Mount Laure l, NJ
08054. (800) 262-66 10 or (609)
866- 11 87. (June ' 89)

World Class LaserType
~~~~
World Class LaserType is a six
volumecollection of PostScript
fonts that are a good alternati ve
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to more-expensive fo nts. Each
vo lume comes on two 800K
di sks and includes screen fonts
and PostScript-printer fonts. An
excellent value. Requires Post
Script printer. $79.95 per vol
ume. Dub I-Click Software, Inc.,
93 16 Deering Ave ., Chats
worth , CA 9 13 1 I. (8 18) 700
9525. (Dec ' 89)
•

PAGE LAYOUT

CopyFlow m~
CopyFlow is a QuarkXPress
XTension that allows batch
importing or -exporting. It adds
its own menu to QuarkXPress.
You beg in by naming all the
text and graphics elements that
you want to import, and then
CopyFlow automates pl ace
ment. Works well and can be a
time-saver. $395 . North Atlan
tic Publi shing Systems, P.O.
Box 682, Carlisle, MA 0174 1.
(508) 369-1 93 1. (Sept ' 90)

Design Studio

~~~'/2

Des ign Studi o is based on
Ready ,Set,Go! but is more than
just a bee fed-up version of th at
program. Lt has new layout
management features, and its
handling of text, graphics, and
color is we lcome. Lt shows
many o f RSG 's drawbac ks,
however. Performance needs to
be improved considerably, and
a totall y new manual wou ld be
ve ry he lpful. Version 1.0. Re
quires Mac SE/30 with a hard
di sk drive, or Mac II series.
$795 . Letraset, 40 Eisenhower
Dr. , Paramus, NJ 0795 3. (800)
343-8973 or (20 I) 845-6 100.
(June '90)

Fast Forms

~~~~ 1 /2

Fast Forms is a modest, inex 
pensive program that meets any
simple, straightforward forms
design need. The program lets
you create fields, overlay them
with a scanned im age, and fill
in information e lectronica ll y.
It comes with Fast Forms Filler,
which allows fo m1s to be fill ed
out electronically without use
of the ori ginal program. It can 't
import EPS graphics. If you
j ust want to knock out a fo rm or
two and don't want to spend a
lot, Fast Forms is fo r you. Ver
sion 2.0. $ 179.95; upgrade,$25.
Power Up Software Corp., 2929
Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA
94403. (800)851 -2917 or (4 I 5)
345-5900. (Sept ' 90)

FlexForm Business
Templates ~~~~'/2
FlexForm Business Templates
are two volumes of prepack
aged business forms. Includes
SmartForm Ass istant. Vo lume
I conta ins stockkeeping, pro
duction, sa les, billing, and col 
lection; Volume II has pur
chas ing, receiving, accounting,
di sbursi ng , and perso nn e l.
$89.95 per vo lume. Antic Soft
wa re, 544 Seco nd St., San
Franc isco, CA 94 107. (415 )
957-0886. (Jan '90)

FormSet: Business Forms
Ed iti on~~~

FonnSet: Business Forms Edi
tion provides a wealth of busi
ness form s, such as ex pense
reports and profit/loss state
ments. Fie lds are automatically
calcul ated. Can' t be custom
ized beyond adding a logo.
Version 1.4. Requires Mac
5 I 2Ke or later. $95. Softview,
Inc., 1721 Pacific Ave ., Suite
100, Oxnard , CA 93033. (800)
622-6829 or (805) 385-5000.
(Jan ' 89)

FrameMaker ~!~~'/2
FrameMaker is a powerhouse
page-lay o ut pro gra m w ith
cross-platform compatibility.
Its indi sputable prowess in
cross-referenc ing, support in
long-document process ing, and
numerou s o th er be ll s a nd
whistles make it a winner. Good
for technical publi shing. Ver
sion 2.1. Requires Mac SE/30
or II with 4 megaby tes o f
RAM, System 6.0.2 or later,
40-megabyte hard-di sk drive,
PostScript printer, and large
screen monitor. $995. Frame
T ec hnolo gy, 1010 Rin co n
Circ le, San Jose, CA 95 13 1.
(408) 43 3-33 11 . (Nov '90)

Informed Designer ~~~~'/2
Informed Designer is a com
prehensive forms-design pack
age that is targeted toward high
volume,complex fonn s design.
It has a full complement of de
sign tools and full-color capa
bility. The program includes
more than 150 mathematical,
fin anc ial, and statistica l func
ti ons. A related product, In
form ed Mini Manager, acts as a
fl at-fil e-database manager that
lets you merge or import data in
a variety of ways. Version 1.0. 1.
$295; Informed Mini Manager,
$99. Shana Corp., Advanced
Technology Center, Suite 105 ,
9650 20th Ave ., Edmonton ,
A lberta T6N 1G1 , Canada.
(403) 463-3330. (Sept '90)

lnterleaf Publisher ~~~ '/2
Interleaf Publisher is a speedy
mu ltiuser layout system fo r
producing large, complicated
documents. Thi s version has an
improved user interface, but it
still suffers from poor font
management. Version 3.6. Re
quires Mac II series with 5
megabytes of RAM and a hard
disk drive. S995; upgrade, $99.
lnterleaf, lnc. , IO Canal Park,
Cambridge, MA 02 141. (800)
45 6-5323 or (6 17) 577-9800.
(Apr ' 89)

Layouts

~~~~ 1 /2

Layouts is a fi ve-di sk set of
Page Make r te mpl a tes. The
business-document templates
are excellent. The superb man
ua l has money-sav ing printing
tips. Versions forQu arkXPress
and Ready,Set,Go ! are also
available. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $ 179. Starburst De
signs, 1973 N. Ne llis Bl vd. ,

Suite 3 15 , Las Vegas, NV
89 115. (702) 453 -337 1. (May
'90)

Multi-Ad Creator !!!!''2

Multi-Ad Creator is a powerful
tool that lets you create high
quality single-page ads. It is
easy to use and is nearly fool
proof (it doesn't have a good
taste feature, however.) Virtu
all y every kind of graphic and
most word-processor files can
be imported. If you create ads,
get it. Version 2. 1. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $995. Mu lti
Ad Services, 1720 W. Detweil
ler Dr., Peoria, IL 61615. (309)
692-15 30. (June ' 90)

Page Designs Quick!
(PDQ!) !!!!'11

Page Des igns Quick ! (PDQ!)
and Page Designs Quick! 5
(PDQ! 5) are PageMaker tem
plates aimed exc lusively at
newspaper publishing. The two
sets contain many templates:
60 three-column , 60 four-col
umn, and 225 tabloid-sized
five-column layouts. The qual
ity is excellent, but the tem
plates are bare bones, with no
art. You can mod ify all layouts
from within PageMaker. PDQ!,
$89.95; PDQ! 5,$159.95. PAR
Pub lishin g, 6355 Topanga
Ca nyon Blvd ., Suite 307,
Wood land Hi lls, CA 91367.
(8 18) 340-8165. (Aug '90)

PageMaker !!!!

PageMake r's lates t upgrade
offers signi ficant advances in
word-processing, typography,
and long-document processing.
The story editor, doc ume nt
li nking, and index ing features
are especiall y nice. Mi ssing or
poorl y implemented features
keep it short of perfection ,
however. Version 4.0. $795;
upgrade from any prev ious
version, $ 150. Aldus Corp., 411
First Ave. S., Seattle, WA
98104. (800) 333-2538 or(206)
622-5500. (Sept '90) * '85, '87,
'88 Eddy

PageMaker Portfol io:
Designs for Newsletters

!!!!

PageMaker Portfolio: Des igns
for Newsletters provides 21
newsletter templates with pre
set columns, headlines, graph
ics, and captions. Documenta
tion provides excellent tutorial
in page design. Versions for
Manuals and Business Com
muni cati ons a lso ava ilabl e.
Requ ires Mac Plus or later and
PageMaker. $99 each. Aldus
Corp., 41 I First Ave. S., Se
attle, WA 98 104. (800) 333
2538 or (206) 622-5500. (May
'87)

Publish It! !m
Publish It! is a moderately
priced page-layout package
designed for users with Pluses
and SEs. Includes word-pro
cessing and simple drawing and
painting tools. Works using a
frame metaphor. Can rotate text.

Limited color support . Version
1. 1. Requires Mac 5 l 2Ke or
later and System 4.2 or later;
System 6.0 or later preferred.
$495. Timeworks, 444 Lake
Cook Rd., Deerfield , IL 60015.
(708) 948-9200. (Dec '89)

Publish It! Easy !!!!
Publish It! Easy keeps page
layo ut s impl e with a full
complement of drawing, paint
ing, and layout tools, but it
trades a few of the more ad
vanced too ls for a lower price
and a simplified, responsive in
terface. Thi s inexpensive,easy
to-use program delivers enough
hi gh-end featu res to make it
attractive for doing DTP on a
budget. Version 1.10. $ 199.
Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook
Rd ., Deerfi eld, IL 600 15 . (800)
535-9497 or (708) 948-9200.
(Sept '90)

QuarkStyle !!!!

QuarkStyle is a collecti on of72
templates for " instant" desktop
publi shin g. The te mplates,
which cover the gamut from
business cards to news letters,
let you concentrate on a page's
contents rather than its appear
ance. Version 1.0 I. Requires I
megabyte of RAM and a hard
disk drive. $295 . Quark, Inc.,
300 S. Jackson , Suite I 00,
Denver, CO 80209 . (800) 356
9363 or (303) 934-2211. (Feb
'89)

QuarkXPress !!!!'/,

QuarkXPress may be the pro
gram of choice fo r high-end
color publishing on the Macin
tosh. It has a brilliantly rede
signed interface and dozens of
new features , including inter
active palettes, libraries, rota
tion to any degree, and 127
master pages. Version 3.0. Re
quires Mac Plus with 2 mega
bytes of RAM and a hard-di sk
dri ve. $795. Quark, Inc., 300
S. Jackson, Suite I 00, Denver,
CO 80209. (800) 356-9363 or
(303) 934-2211. (Nov ' 90)
* '89 Eddy

RagTime

!!!'iz

RagTime is a page-layout pro
gram with ex tensive spread
sheet capabi lities and powerful
drawin g tools. Spreadsheets
and graphs can be linked so that
th ey update eac h other dy
namicall y. There are still some
gaps (rotation of tex t is limited,
for examp le) and lots of rough
edges. The manual needs to be
loca li zed to America. Version
3.04. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $599. RagTime USA, 702
Marshall St., Suite 322, Red
wood City, CA 94063. (4 15)
780-1 800. (June ' 90)

Ready ,Set, Go!

!!!!'/,

Ready,Set,Go! combines an
e legant inte rface with style
sheets, fine-tuned typography,
gray-sca le ed iting, and spot
co lor. It' s the only program
that provides thumbnail views
of publications, which lets you

rearrange pages. It 's one of the
first programs to store font in
fomiation with documents, thus
avoid in g font-ID co nfli cts.
Version 4.5a. Requi res Mac
Plus and a hard-d isk drive.
$295. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower
Dr., Param us, NJ 07653. (800)
343-8973 or (20 I) 845-6 100.
(Jan ' 90).

SmartForm Designer

!!!!

SmartForm Des igne r is a full
featured forms-design and
-ma nage ment progra m . In 
cludes SmartForm Assistant
for forms fill-out and hand ling.
Easy-to-use design env iron
ment. Imports color graphics.
Requires Mac Plu s. Version
1. 1.v 1. $399. Claris Corp., 5201
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara,
CA 95052. (800) 544-8554 or
(408) 727-8227 . (Jan '90)

Springboard Publisher II !!

Springboard Publisher II is a
second try at a low-end te m
plate-based DTP package. It' s
no better than the original pro
gram, unfortunately. The inter
face is poorly designed. Edit
ing works onl y in the Actual
Size view, which makes large
changes awkward and difficult
to preview. The text ed itor is
far too slow, even on fast Macs.
There are better tools for low
end DTP. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 199.95.
Spinnaker Software Corp., 20 I
Broadway, Cambridge, MA
02139. (800) 826-0706 or
(6 17) 494- 1200. (Apr '90)

Tru eForm

!!!!

TrueForm creates an electron ic
form by scanning a preexisting
paper one or importing fro m
another design environment.
No design capabi lities. Auto
matic field defi nition. Has form
caching for faster printing. The
only forms package with a da
tabase link. Version 2.0. Re
quires Mac Plus and System
6.0 or later. TrueFom1 Set-Up,
$395; TrueForm Fill-Out four
pack, $495. Adobe Systems,
lnc., 1585 Charleston Rd., P.O.
Box 7900, Mountain View, CA
94039-7900. (800) 344-8335
or (4 15) 961-4400. (Jan '90)
•

PRESENTATIONS

CA-Cricket Presents !!!!
CA-Cricket Presents is a pre
sentation tool with a strong
graphics emphasis. Good mas
ter template. Lacks import ca
pability for text. Version 2.0.
Requ ires Mac Plus or later with
I megabyte of RAM , System
6.0 or later, and a second disk
drive or hard-disk dri ve. $495.
Computer Associates Interna
tional , Inc., 71 1 Stewart Ave.,
Garden City, NY 115 30. (800)
531-5236. (Dec ' 88)

Persuasion !!!!!

Persuasion is the premier desk
top-p rese nt a ti on program.
Templating and o utlinin g

abilities have been improved
considerably, and slide shows
are hand led well. There are very
few flaws in thi s package. Ver
sion 2.0. Req uires Mac Plus or
later, System 4. 1 or later, and a
hard-disk drive. $495. Aldus
Corp., 411 First Ave. S., Se
attle, WA 98 104. (800) 333
2538 or (206) 622-5500. (Apr
'90) * '88 Eddy

PowerPoint !!!!

PowerPo int is an easy-to-use
desk to p- prese nt a tion tool.
Good co lor schemes. Can send
presentations to Genigraph ics
to produce co lor 35mm slides.
Version 2.0 I. Requires Mac
Plus or later with I megabyte of
RAM , System 4. 1 or later, and
two SOOK drives or a hard-disk
drive. $395. Microsoft Corp.,
One Microsoft Way, Redmond,
WA 98052. (800) 426-9400 or
(206) 882-8080. (Aug '87)
* '87 Eddy

Standout!

!!!!

StandOut! is a presentation
program that ' s built like a pub
lishing program, with strong
text and graphics support. Au
tom a ti c tex t flo w aro und
graph ic objects. Lacks good
graphic examples. Version 1.0.
Requires Mac Plus or later.
$295. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower
Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653. (800)
343-8973 or (20 I) 845-6 100.
(Nov '88)
l\!ll!!J!.!ll GRAPHICS
~ AND DESIGN

Capture !!!!'/,
Capture is a most re liable
sc ree n-ca pture uti lity. Ca n
capture fu ll sc reens or any area
toeithertheClipboardoraPICT
file . Supports 8- and 32-bit
color. May have to be renamed
to avo id INLT conflicts. Ver
sion 3.0. Requires System 5.0
or later. $79 .95. Main stay ,
5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura
Hill s, CA 91301. (8 18) 991
6540. (Jan '90)

ClickPaste !!!'/,

ClickPaste puts the functional
ity of an ordered Scrapbook at
the tip of your cursor. Most
useful if you cut and paste fre
quently to and from yo ur
Scrapbook. Version 2.0. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.0 or later. $99.95.
Mainstay , 5311-B Derry Ave .,
Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I . (8 18)
99 1-6540. (Sept '89)

The Curator !!!!'/,

The Curator catalogs your art
and graphi cs so it ' s easy to see
what' s what and where it is.
Supports PICT, TIFF, EPS ,
Pos tS c ript , Mac Pa int, and
more. Changes creator types.
Version 1.05. Requ ires Mac
5 l 2K or later. $ 139.95. Solu
tions, Inc., 30 Commerce St.,
P.O. Box 783, Williston , VT
05495. (802) 865-9220. (Sept
'88)
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Enhance !!!!'12
Enhance, a low-priced image
processo r, is suited fo r re 
searchers with light data-ex 
traction needs as well as graphic
artists who have some fam il
iarity with image process ing. It
has some measurement tools
but stands out with its first
class graphics tool s for photo
retouching. Version 1.01. $37S.
MicroFrontier, 76SO Hickman
Rd ., Des Moines, IA S0322.
(800) 388-8 109 or (S IS ) 270
8 109. (Jul y ' 90)

Flexigraphs !!!!'12

Flexigraphs starts with bas ic
charts and lets you modify them
in a staggering variety of ways.
The simple, elegant interface
lets you add attractive detail s
and work on certai n parts of
charts while locki ng other ar
eas down . Version LO.Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 179. Tree
Star, 1802 Hillside Rd ., Santa
Barbara, CA 9310 I. (80S ) 682
4096. (Apr '90)

Image Analyst !!!!1/2

Im age Analy st, a fea ture
packed image-process ing pro
gram, may amaze profession
a ls who have worked with
hi gh-e nd ima ge- process in g
systems. In a matter of minutes
- and without any program
ming - you can set up a pro
cess to identify and analyze any
element of an image. Measure
ments and stati stics can be au
tom atica ll y or interac tive ly
generated from TIFF or PICT
fi les or from captured video
images . The program directly
supports Data Tran slation and
Scion frame grabbers. Version
7. 1. $2,000. Automatix, IOOO
Tech Park Dr., Bi llerica, MA
0182 1. (S08) 667-7900. (Jul y
'90)

Image Studio !!!!'/2

Image Studio puts a photo-re
touching lab on the desktop.
Editable brushes let you mod
ify digiti zed images in 6S gray
levels. Version I .S. Requires
Mac Plus or later with 1 mega
byte of RAM and a hard-d isk
driv e. $2S O. Le tra se t , 40
Eisenhower Dr., Paramu s, NJ
076S3. (800) 343-8973 or (20 1)
84S-6100. (June '88)

LANDesign !!!!'/2

LANDes ign is versatile land
survey ing software. It has a
range of options that allow it to
work the way surveyors worked
before they had a Mac intosh to
help them. Thi s inte lli gent pro
gram is quite easy to use. Ve r
sion 1. 13. Requires Mac Plus
or later; hard-di sk dri ve recom
mended. $S9S. Compuneering,
Inc., 113 McCabe Crescent ,
Thornhill , Ontario L4J 2S6,
Canada. (416) 738-460 1. (Sept
' 89)

Mariah !!!!'12
Mariah (formerly Picture Base)
is a powerful graphics-librari 
an program.Can store paint- and
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PICT-formatted items and at
tach keywords for later search
and retrieva l. Vers ion 1.0 . Re
quires Mac 5 I 2Ke or later and
System 4. 1 or later. $ 149; up
grade from PictureBase, $30.
Sy mm etry Softw are Co rp .,
8603 E. Royal Palm Rd ., Suite
1 10 , Scou sda le, AZ 8S2S8.
(800) 624-248S or (602) 998
9 106. (Sept '87) * ' 86 Eddy

with graphic shapes. Version
1.0. Requires Mac Plu s or later
with 1 megabyte of RAM , Sys
tem 6.0.2 or later, and Post
Script printer. $ 149 . Adobe
Systems, Inc., l S8S Charleston
Rd ., P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View , CA 94039. (800) 344
833S or (4 1S) 96 1-4400. (Oct
' 89)

MultiC!ip 2.0, a muc h-im
proved version of an already
good product, gives you many
C lipboards. Make s m a ny
graphics and page-layout ap
plications easy to use. Version
2.0. Requires Mac Plus or later
with 1megabyteofRAM . $ 129.
Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red Rd .,
Suite. A, South Miami, F L
33 143. (800) 822-0772 or (30S)
66S-466S. (Oct '90)

SmartScrap and The Clipper
are two useful DA utilities for
graphics work. SmartScrap is a
major enhancement to the stan
dard Scrapbook DA. The Clip
per provides a transparent
Clipboard window that lets you
resize or crop a graphic to the
area in which it wiU be pasted.
Version 2.0 1. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 6.0 or
later. $89.9S. Solutions, Inc.,
30 Commerce St., P.O. Box
783 , Williston , VTOS49S . (802)
86S-9220. (July ' 87) * ' 87Eddy

MultiCllp 2.0 !!!!'/2

PhotoMac !!!!

PhotoMac is a powerful color
retouching tool for photographs
in PICT and TIFF. Di splays
and edits in 8-b it mode; saves
in 8- or 24-bit modes. Makes
co lor separations, but process
requ ires substantia l d isk space.
Vers ion l .S . Requires Mac II
with 2 megabytes of RAM ,
co lor monitor, 8-bit video card ,
32-bit QuickDraw, and a hard
disk drive. $79S. Data Transla
tion , I00 Locke Dr., Marlboro,
MA OI7S2. (S08) 48 1-3700,
ext. 649. (July '89)

Photoshop !!!!!

Photoshop, a 32-bit photo-re
touching program, combines
powerful image-editing capa
bi lit ies with a friend ly inter
face. It ' s not a substitute for a
hi gh-end ded icated system, but
it makes powerful photo edit
ing accessi ble, pain less, and
easy. The bette r yo u know
Photoshop, the more you ben
e fit from its tools, modes, op
tions, and special layers. Ver
sion 1.0 . $89S. Adobe Systems,
Inc., l S8S Charleston Rd ., P.O.
Box 7900, Mountain View, CA
94039. (800) 344-833S or(4 l S)
96 1-4400. (July '90)

PictureBook !!!!!

Picture Book is a superb Scrap
book rep lacement. It catalogs
your Scrapbook and lets you
resize and/or crop anything that
can be copied to the Cl ipboard.
There ' s a lot of power here, and
the interface is exce llent. Ver
s ion 3.2. Req uires Mac S12K
or later; hard-d isk drive recom 
mended. $69 .9S . Loop Soft
ware, P.O. Box 1249, Menl o
Park, CA 94026. (800) 288
7631. (Sept '89)

Smart Art !!!!!

Smart An is a nifty PostScript
utility disgui sed as a DA. It
creates special effects with both
text and graphics , and it lets
you pri nt directly from the pro
gram or export EPS fi les . Vo l
umes I, II , and IV offer various
text effects; Volume Ill works
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SmartScrap and The
Clipper II !!!!'/2

SnapJot !!!!!

SnapJot is a utility that lets you
ca pture sc ree ns o r parts of
screens. Differs from similar
products in that the captured
window remains on-screen in a
real window and you can use it
as you work . Version 3.0. Re
quires System 4. 1 or later.
$S9.9S. Wildflower Software,
21WI71 Coronet Rd., Lom
bard, IL601 48. (708) 916-9360.
(Oct '89)

Streamline !!!'/2

Streamline is Adobe's dedi
cated PostSc ript auto-trace
package. Auto-tracing is all it
does . Can quickl y produce
nearly print-ready traces with
little tweaking. Retains origi
na l images ' bl ack-and-w hite
values. Final touch-ups must
be completed in Illustrator 88
or a simil ar program. Expen
sive for a s ingle-function util 
ity. Version 1.02. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 4.2 or
later; 2 megaby tes reco m
mended. $39S. Adobe Systems,
Inc., l S8S Charleston Rd ., P.O.
Box 7900, Mountai n View, CA
94039. (800) 344-8 33 S or
(4 1S) 961 -4400. (Nov '89)
• CAD

Ashlar Vellum

!!!!'/2

Ash lar Vellum is an entire ly
new type of CAD package with
artificial-intelligence elements.
The cursor can inform you
about its exact position (mid
point , end , and so on). Its full
set of too ls includes a library of
res izab le parametri c shapes .
Perfonnance is good if you have
a fast Mac and lots of RAM (at
least 4 megabytes). Can import
and ex port DXF, but not IGES ,
files. Version 1.0. Requ ires Mac
Il seriesorSE/30. $99S. Ashlar,
1290 Oakmead Pkwy., Sui te
2 18, Sunnyva le, CA 94086.
(408) 746-2980. (May '90)
* '89 Eddy

Blueprint!!!!
Blue print is a low-cost 2-D
CA D program that is particu
larly useful for architectura l
drafting. It has strong support
fo r precision over drawing and
output. Control over colors as
well as patterns is excellent.
The program needs onl y S90K
and runs comfortably with 1
megabyte of RAM , making it a
good choice for users on a bud
ge t. Vers ion l .OV6. $449.
Graphsoft, 8370 Court Ave.,
Suite 202 , Ell icott City , MD
2 1043. (301 ) 461-9488. (July
'90)

Design Your Own Home:
Architecture !!!1/2
Design Your Own Home is a
specialized drawing program
that produces simple hous ing
floor plans and elevations . Its
built-in parts libraries and many
sample plans (more are avail
able separately) make the job
easy. It 's a decent drawing pro
gram. Req uires Mac Plus or
later. $99.9S; additional des ign
libraries, $29.9S each. Abraca
data, P.O. Box 2440, Eugene,
OR 97402. (S03) 342-3030.
(May '90)

DynaPerspective !!!!'12

DynaPerspective is a 3-D CAD
program that features an ability
to create fl y-through animations
eas il y, which is ideal for creat
ing presentations. Drafting ca
pab ilities have been added,
rendering tweaked, and anima
tions made faster and smaller.
The biggest void is a method
fo r measu rin g re lati ve di s
tances. Thi s is a powerful and
versatile tool and a great value.
Vers ion 2.02. Requires Mac II,
2 megabytes ofRA M, 8- or 24
bit-color card; hard-di sk drive
recommended. $99S. Dyna
Ware USA, 9SO Tower Lane,
Suite l l SO, Foster City, CA
94404. (800) 44S-3962 or (41 S)
349-S700. (Dec '90)

MacDraft !!!!''2

MacDraft is an object-oriented
draw ing program that offers a
rich set of features at a low
price. Object rotation is pre
c ise , and the program accesses
the fu ll spectrum of 16. 7 million
colors. It is particu larly appro
priate for high sc hool or col
lege-leve l introductory CAD
classes or for small architec
tu ral/construction contracting
bu sinesses. Vers ion 2. 1. Re
quires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.0.2 or later, 1 megabyte
of RAM, and a second disk
dri ve. $299. Innovative Data
Des ign, 2280 Bates Ave., Suite
A, Concord, CA 94S20. (41S)
680-68 18. (Oct ' 90)

MGMS: Professional CAD
for Macintosh !!!!
MGMS: Professional CA D fo r
Macintosh offers more than 200
function s. Very complete, ca
pab le program. Groups, di
me ns ion s, and libraries are

standard. Sometimes confusing
- designed for experienced
CAD users, not novices. Full
plotter support . Version 2.5.
Requ ires Mac 5 l 2K or later.
Black-and-white, $999; color,
$ 1,399. Mi cro CAD/CAM,
2335 Alaska Ave., El Segundo,
CA 90245. (213) 536-9207.
(Nov '87) * ' 87 Eddy

MiniCAD+ !!!!

MiniCAD+ separates itse lf
from its competition by incor
porating a Pascal-like macro
language, 3-D graphics, and a
spreadsheet. Has a MacDraw
like feel, but added features
compete with Claris CAD. May
have the best 3-D capabilities
among low-cost CAD pro
grams. Version 3.0. Requ ires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.0,
and a hard-disk drive; 2 mega
bytes recommended. $795 .
Graphsoft, 8370 Court Ave.,
Suite 202, Ellicott City, MD
2 1043. (30 I ) 461 -9488. (Dec
'89)

ModelShop !!!'/,

Mode!Shop is a powerful 3-D
modeling package. It needs
many nav igational and editing
improve me nts to matc h its
powerfu l feature set, however.
Procedures not on!y differ from
what you ex pect but often re
quire too many steps. Version
1.1. Requires Mac Pl us or later
and a hard-disk drive. $595.
Paracomp, Inc., 1725 Mont
gomery St., Second Floor, San
Francisco, CA 94 111. (415 )
956-4091. (Apr '90)

Precision

!~!

Prec ision is a 2.5-D CAD pro
gram with some quirks. The
Cut and Paste functions oper
ate oddly, and many things
don't work as expected. The
program is powerful but slow.
It freezes and crashes at times.
Wh e n t hese prob lems are
cleaned up , it should be superb.
Vers ion 1.2. Requires Mac II
or later or SE/30. $295. Inno
vative Systems, 171 Interstate
Dr., West Springfield, MA
01089 . (800) 222- 1648 or
(413) 737-3993. (Apr ' 90)

StrataVision 3d !!!!

Strata Vision 3d brings main
frame rendering power to the
Mac, provided you have a lot of
RAM and a lot of patience. It ' s
a mode ling and visualization
tool that can create photoreal 
ist ic 3-D images. Rendering is
very slow - it can take hours.
It can also be done in the back
ground so you can do other
work . Preci sion option s are
conspicuously lacking. Version
1.4.2. Requires Mac II series
with FPU, a hard-disk drive,
and at least 2 megabytes of
RAM . $495; $39 for each of
five libraries. Strata, Inc., 2 W.
St. George Bl vd., Ancestor
Square, Suite 2 100, St. George,
UT 84770. (800) 678-7282 or
(80 I) 628-5218. (May '90)

VersaCAD

!!!!

VersaCAD is a powerful CAD
program that doesn' t show any
of its DOS roots. Excellent
element manipul at ion , full
plotter support. Library user
interface is crude. Version 2.2.
Requires Mac Plus or later.
$ 1,995 . Versacad, 2124 Main
St., Hun tin gton Beach, CA
92648. (7 14) 960-7720. (Jul y
'88) * ' 88 Eddy

Visual Information
Manager !!!'/,
Visual Informat ion Manager
combines a CAD program with
a database. Some of its numer
ous features are difficult to ac
cess, but the package is very
use ftjl overall. The database is
a decent flat-fi le manager; the
drawing portion of the package
hascolorsupport, infinite zoom,
libraries, and many other pow
erfu l tool s. Version 1.02. Re
quires Mac II or later. $795.
Aperture Technology, 84 W.
Park Pl., Stamford , CT 0690 I.
(203) 975-7587. (Apr '90)

e

CLIP AR T

Artbeats m!!
Artbeats is a series of superb
high-tech EPS backgrounds.
Five packages - Dimensions
1 and 2, Potpourri , and Natural
Images 1 and 2 - offer ab
stract, geometric, and natural
images. Each package contains
2 0 ful l-p age bac kgro und s ,
saved as both FreeHand and
EPS fil es. Be forewarned:
These cornplex images demand
RAM and take a while to print,
but the results are worth it. Also
ava ilable on a CD-ROM di sc.
$79.95 to $ 129.95 . Artbeats ,
P.O. Box 20083, San Bernar
dino , CA 92406. (7 14) 88 1
1200. (Nov '90)

Ar!Clips !!!

ArtClips offers two collection s
of EPS artwork. One package
focuses on graphics and sym
bols , the other on business
images. Odd assortment of im
ages that have limited useful 
ness. Includes ArtSymbol font.
Version 1.0. Requires Mac Plus
or later. First editi on, $99;
second edition , $ 129. Tactic
Software Corp., 11925 S.W.
I 28th St., Miami , FL 33186.
(800) 344-48 18 or (305) 378
4110. (A ug '89)

Click &Clip 500

!!!

Click & Clip 500 is a collection
of 500 general-purpose EPS
im ages . Most images are aver
age-q uality line art. Packages
are issued quarterl y, and spe
cia lized packages are available
on topics such as the military
and medicine. Quarterly edi
tions vo l. 1- 10, $39.95; C&C
500, $395; C&C Military Art
v 1. 1, Medical/Health v 1.3, and
Business v I .5,$ 149 each; Road
and Warning Signs v 1.2 and
Internati onal Symbol s v 1.6,
$99 each; Borders v2.8 , $79;

. Christmas v2.2 and Seasonal
v2.2 , $ 19.95 each. Studio Ad
ve rti sing Art , 4305 E. Sahara,
Suite I, Las Vegas, NV 89 104.
(702) 64 1-7041. (A ug '88)

ClickArt !m
The ClickArt series consists of
six Mac Paint and four EPS
pac kages. Themes includ e
business , sports, animals and
nature, holidays , re li gion , and
cartoons. The artwork is gener
ally we ll drawn, although some
collections are a bit unfocused.
Not the most sophisticated clip
art, but it serves general pur
poses quite we ll. MacPaint
packages include the useful
ClipOut DA and a HyperCard
stack. Mac Pa int pac kages ,
$49.95; EPS o ffer ings ,
$ 129.95. T/Maker, 1390 Vi ll a
St., Mountain View, CA 9404 1.
(4 15) 962-0195. (Nov ' 90)

Clipables m!
Clipables is an enorn1ous col
lecti on of EPS art work . The
600 images - a whopping 10
megabytes of data - are gen
era lly well drawn and cover a
wide range of top ics. This is a
broad - but shallow - pack
age that has some notable
omissions and occasional mi s
cues. Few other co llections of
fer so much for so little, how
ever. Periodic supp lements and
. a CD-ROM di sc are planned.
$ 149.95. C.A.R., 7009 Kings
bury, St. Louis, MO 63130.
(3 14) 721-6305. (Nov ' 90)

Clip3D !!!

Clip3D is a series of 3-D clip
art collections bund led with
Pro3D , an edi tin g program.
Eight theme packages include
Fonts, Peop le, and Geography.
Images are in co lor, but quality
is only fa ir. After editing, im
ages can be exported in com
mon fi le formats. On a Mac II ,
DAs don't work while Pro3D
is active. $99 per package . En
abling Technologies, 600 S.
Dearborn , Suite 1304, Chicago,
IL 60605 . (3 12) 427-040 8.
(A u!l '89)

Chptures !!!!

Cliptures offers three volumes
ofEPS c lip art , two on business
and one on sports. Image qual
ity is good , and files contain
keywords for cataloging with
Cura tor. $ 129 .95 . Drea m
Maker Software, 72 17 Foothill
Blvd ., Tujunga, C A 9 1041.
(800) 876-5665 or (8 18) 353
2297. (A ug ' 89)

Collector's Edition

!!!!!

The Adobe Collector ' s Edition
offers exce llent se lection s of
basic graphic e lements fo r Il
lustrator users. The first pack
age, Symbols, Borde rs &
Letterforms, contains a wide
range of dingbats, borders, and
two editable alph abets. The
Patterns and Textures package
provides more than 400 pat
terned fills for use in architec
ture and mapmaking. All fi les

are in Illustrator fo rmat and
mu st be saved as EPS files be
fore you can import them into
other programs. Symbols, Bor
ders & Letterform s, $ 125; Pat
tern s and Textures , $225 .
Adobe Systems, Inc., 1585
Charleston Rd ., P.O. Box 7900,
Mounta in View , CA 94039.
(800) 344-8335 or (4 15) 96 1
4400. (Nov '90)

Comic People, Volume 2:
Kid Stuff !!!!

Comic People, Volume 2: Kid
Stuff is a set of Comic Strip
Factory add -on s that were
drawn by Trici \renola and Kurt
Wahlner. Extraordinary qual
ity and range. Kid Stuff pre
sents fi ve children and two
grown-ups of both sexes and
various ethnic backgrounds.
Also included are backgrounds,
sound e ffects, a very spry cat,
and some Little Extras. Re
quires Mac 512K or later and
Comic Strip Factory. $39.95.
Foundation Publi shing, Inc.,
14228 Shore Ln ., Prior Lake,
MN 55372. (6 12) 445-8860.
(A ug ' 90)

Digit-Art!!!
Digit-Art is a series ofEPS clip
art ava il able on disk and CD
ROM. The 20-volume collec
tion has various themes; three
volumes al so conta in PICT
images. The images have a
stylized "hip" look that is often
cartoonish. The Art Room CD
ROM contains all the clip art
plus several fonts and tem
plates. Di sk, $99 per vo lume;
CD-ROM disc , $799. Image
Club Graphics, Inc., 1902 11th
St. S.E., Calgary, Alberta T2G
3G2, Canada. (800) 66 1-9410.
(Aug ' 88)

Images with Impact! !!!!!

Images with Impact! is three
co llections of superb, imagina
tive EPS clip art. The Business
package contains 175 images
of people, equipment, and of
fice situation s. Graphics &
Symbo ls is a more genera l
package covering a variety of
topics and draw ing styles. Ac
cents & Borders contains 270
des ign e leme nt s, in c ludin g
borders, frames, ornaments,
symbol s, and mortises. Regis
tered users receive a bonus disk
of co lor artwork . Images are
opaque and most are strateg i
cally subgrouped for easy edit
ing. Excellent manual. Busi
ness, $ 129.95; Graphics &
Symbo ls, $99.95; Accents &
Borders, $ 129.95. 3G Graph
ics, I 1410N.E.124thSt.,Suite
6155 , Ki rk land , WA 98034.
(206) 823-8 198. (Nov ' 90)

MacGallery !!!!

MacGallery is a wh imsica l col
lection of MacPaint images that
are ideal for children' s publi
cations, news letters, fliers , and
invitations. The 400 original
il lustrations include holidays ,
sports, teddy bears, dinosaurs,
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food , and more. The manual
offers exce ll e nt adv ice o n
working with MacPaint images.
$49.95. Dream Maker Soft
wa re, 72 17 Foo thill Blvd .,
Tujunga, CA 9 I04 I. (800) 876
5665. (Nov ' 90)

MacGraphi cs H!
MacG raphics is a collection of
MacPaint c lip art - I 3 the
matic disks with I0 megabytes
of art. Unfortunate ly, most pic
tures are full-page, and repro
duction quality suffers when
they are reduced. Version 3.0.
$245 . GoldMind Publishing,
12 155 Magnolia Ave., Suite 3
B, Rivers ide, CA 92503 . (7 14)
687-3815. (Jan '89)

Metro lmageBase
Electronic Art !!!!
This 14-packageseriescontains
300-dpi TlFF images on vari
o us themes. The images have a
traditi onal hand-sketched look
often seen in newspapers. The
files are hu ge and must be
un stuffed before use, so have a
large hard-di sk drive handy.
$ 145. Metro lmageBase, 18623
Ventura B lvd., Su ite 210 ,
Tarzan a, CA 9 I 3S6. (800) 525
1552. (Aug ' 89)

The Profess ional
Photography Collection,
Volume 1 !!!!!
The Professional Photography
Collection , Volume I, CD
ROM disc contains JOO color
TIFF images. Comes in 24-bit
high-reso lution co lor, 24-bit
low-resolution co lor, and 8-bit
black-and-white formats. The
high-quality images are strik 
ingly c lear. A printed catalog, a
Iibera l rights policy , and the
surpri singly low cost for pho
tos of this qua lity make this
first volume an excellent buy.
$I 49. discimagery, I 8 E. I 6th
St. , New York , NY 10003 .
(212) 675-8SOO. (Sept ' 90)

650-Mega byte Clip-Art Disk

!!!

The 650- Megabyte Clip-Art
Di sk is a CD-ROM disc that
contain s 182 TIFF scanned im
ages and 886 mostly color EPS
files in Jllustrator 88 format.
Many of the EPS fil es are typi
ca l, unattractive examples of
the clip-an genre, and some of
them are mis fi led. The quality
of the scans is adequate, but
many images are marred by
washed-o ut colors or are too
dark to be useful wi thout modi 
fi cation . $499.95. Media C lip
A1t, 1879 Old Cuthbert Rd. ,
Unit 10, Cherry Hill , NJ 08003.
(609) 79S -S993. (Sept ' 90)

Totem Graphics !!!!!
Totem Graphics contains I 2
volumes of PostScript images
in 24-bit co lor. Color blends
and fine detai ls look superb
even when printed in black
and-white . The I 2 categories
emphasize animals and plants
but also include ho lidays , food ,
sports, hardware, and people.

MflMftf!iiftfii#i

Requ ires 2 megabytesofRAM .
Each vo lume (96 images), $95;
each category,$ I 25 ; all 12 vo l
umes, $995 . Totem Graphics,
5109A Ca pitol Blvd., Tum
water, WA 9850 I. (206) 352
18S I. (Nov ' 90)

Vivid Imp ressions !!'12
Vivid Impress io ns: Special
Events is cartooni sh EPS c lip
art, some of it in color. The
holiday-oriented package con
tains 130images, manyof them
slightly altered duplicates. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. Ver
sion 1.0. $6S. Casady & Greene,
Inc., P.O. Box 223779, Carmel,
CA 93922. (800) 359-4920 or
(408) 624-8716. (Aug ' 89)

WetPa int !!!!!
WetPaint is a ten-vol ume se
rie s that contains m assive
quantities of well-clrawn Mac
Paint graphics. The best-seller
is Classic Clip A1t; other titles
inc lude Publi shin g, Animal
Kingdom , Special Occas ions,
Indu strial Revo lution , Island
Life, and All the People. Art
styles range from line draw
in gs to di giti zed images to
woodcuts and other "antique"
graphics. MacTut is a unique
collection of anc ient Egypt ian
artwork that inc ludes hiero
glyphic fonts. All the packages
include the ArtRoundup and
Pattern Mover DAs. $79.9S
each; MacTut, $49 .9S. Dubl 
Click Softw are, Inc ., 9316
Deering Ave., Chatsworth, CA
91311. (8 I 8) 700-9S2S . (Nov
' 90)
• DRAWING AND
PAINT I NG

Azimuth !!!''2
Azimuth is a solid map-mak
ing program that lets you build
maps of the earth based on a
viewpoint in space. The pro
gram produces excellent maps
but has interface prob lems. Its
se lection of ex po rt formats is
too limited , often rendering its
nice output difficult to use.
Vers ion 1.0. Req uires Mac Plus
or later. $39S. Graphsoft, 8370
Court Ave., Suite 202 , Ellicott
City, MD 2 1043. (301) 461
9488 . (Apr ' 90)

CA-Cricket Draw !!
CA-Cricket Draw is an object
oriented drawing program that
produces high-quality output.
Designed to print on PostScript
compatible devices. Version
1. 1. 1. Requires Mac Plus or
later with I megabyteofRAM ,
System 6.0 or later, and second
di sk drive or hard-di sk drive.
$29S. Co mputer Associates,
71 I Stewart Ave. , Garden C ity,
NY I I S30 . (800) S31-S236.
(May ' 87)

Canvas !!!!!
Canvas is a rich drawing/paint
in g program , featur ing full
Bezier curves , the c utting and
joining of polygons, skew ing,
perspec tive and distortion , area
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and perimeter calcul ation, auto
dimens ioning, auto-tracing of
bit maps, and full color sup
port. Create and ed its high
resolution bit maps to 2,S40
dpi . Slightly less powerful DA
version available. Vers ion 2. 1.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.0.2 or later. $299.9S .
Deneba Software, 330S N.W.
74th Ave., Miami, FL 33 122.
(3 0S ) S94-696S. (Apr '89) * ' 89
Eddy

Color MacCheese !!!'/2

Color MacCheese, an inexpen
s ive full-co lor painting pro
gram , gives you all the color
manipulation capabilities of a
MacPaint standard and is basi
cally designed for graphics fun.
Resolution is limited to 72 dpi,
and there are no ru lers . On ly
one document can be open at a
time. MacCheese documents
can be saved as color PICT
files, and the program can also
open MacPaint docum ents.
MacCheese has res pon s ive
too ls even when you are work
ing in co lor. For casual painters
or sketch artists who want to
ge t to wo rk immediate ly ,
MacCheese is perfect. Version
1.03. $99. Delta Tao Software,
760 Harvard Ave., Sunnyvale,
CA 94087. (408) 730-9 336.
(Nov ' 90)

The Com ic Strip Factory

!!!!'/2
The Com ic Strip Factory is an
assembly program for creating
comic strips. Includes a data
base of parts for various char
acte rs and backgro unds for
panel s. Good text editing in
balloons. Can import and ex 
port in Mac Paint form at. Ver
s ion 1.6. Requires Mac S 12K
or later. $69 .9S. Foundation
Publi shing, Inc ., 14228 Shore
Ln ., Prior Lake, MN SS372.
(6 12) 44S-8860. (Dec ' 87)

Crystal Paint !!!
Crysta l Paint creates an elec
tronic kale idoscope. It 's Mac
Paint' s Brush Mirrors gone wild
in a small and simple yet won
derfu I a pp lication . Does n 't
work in color on Mac ll . Re
quires Mac SI 2K or later. Ver
sion 1.0. $49.9S. Great Wave
Software, S3S3 Scotts Va lley
Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA 9S066 .
(408) 438-1990. (Feb ' 88)

DeskPa int !!!!'/2

DeskPaint is a full-featured
precision painting program in
DA form . It comes bund led with
DeskDraw, its object-oriented
equivalent. The package has
tutorial/reference manuals that
total 3SO pages. You can ca li
brate vert ical and hori zontal
rulers in inches , centimeters,
millimeters, picas, or points/
pi xels. Has many different im 
age-ma nipul ating fun cti ons.
Version 3.0 I.$ J 99.9S. Zedcor,
4SOO E. Speedway, Suite 22,
Tucson, AZ 8S7 I 2. (602) 88 1
8 10 I. (Nov '90)

Draw Tools !!!!
Draw Tools se lf-i nsta ll s three
DAs directly into MacDraw II.
Sizer does exact scaling and
dimens ioning, calcul ates en
closed areas, and lets you re
s ize a dra win g. Adj acency
brings together any two selected
objects. Tool s adds a handy
menu that lets you clip or ex
tend ex isting lines and build
fillets. There are some lim ita
tions on the use of tools, and
sometimes the tools are a bit
awkward to use. Draw Tools
make an excellent add-on for
users of regular MacDraw II,
overall. Version 1.1. 1. Requires
Mac Plus or later and MacDraw
11 ve rs ion I .Ov4 o r I. I v2.
$99.9S. Paracomp, Inc ., I 72S
Montgomery St. , Second Floor,
SanFrancisco,CA941 I l. (4 1S)
9S6-409 i. (July '90)

Easy Color Paint !!!!
Easy Color Paint is a low-cost,
rather basic 8-bit (2S6-color)
painting program. It can print
to color QuickDraw printers.
Four color palettes , as well as
two pattern palettes, are avail
able. Each pa lette has 38 pat
terns , and I is totally user-de
finable. All the standard tools
are here. Thi s program doesn ' t
have all the be lls and whistles ,
but it offers good pe1forn1ance,
ease of use, and a low price.
Poor manual. Version I. I. $79.
Creative Software, SS Clinton
Ave., New Prov ide nce, NJ
07974. (20 1) 66S-9361. (Sept
' 90)

FreeHand !!!!'12
FreeHand is a major upgrade.
Greatly increased power in
cludes up to I 00 levels o f undo,
auto-trace, a Blend command
for inte rpolating shapes and
colors, and expanded text ma
nipul ation . Has a steep learn
ing curve but is relati vely easy
to use once you've gotten the
hang of it. Version 2.0. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $49S .
Aldus Corp. , 4 11 First Ave. S.,
Seattle, WA 98104. (800) 333
2S38 or (206) 622-SSOO. (June
' 89)

Illustrator BB !!!!'12
lJlustrator 88 is a professional
level graphics program from
the people who defi ned the
Pos tS cr ipt lan g uage. Uses
templates for precise drawing
and detailed artwork. Version
3.0. Requires Mac Plus or later.
$S9S. Adobe Systems, lnc .,
I S8S Charleston Rd. , P.O. Box
7900 , Mountain View, CA
94039. (800) 344-833S or (4 1S)
961-4400. (Oct '88) * ' 88 Eddy

MacCalligraphy !!!'12

M acCa lli gra ph y s imulates
brush painting. User-designed
Seals and Touches enable you
to design your own signature
tool and the style of brush you
use. Takes some getting used
to. Ve rs ion 2.0 1. $ 149 .9S .
Qua litas Trading Co., 6907

Norfolk Rd ., Berke ley , CA
94705. (4 15) 848-8080. (Feb
'88)

MacDrattm!
Mac Draft is an object-oriented
graphics program. Has vari able
sca lin g, single-degree rotation ,
co mpl ex arcs , auto-dim en
sioni ng, and variable zoom/
reduction. Version l .2B . Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $269.
Innovative Data Design, 2280
Bates Ave., Suite A, Concord,
CA 94520. (4 15) 680-68 18.
(Feb '86)

MacDraw II

!!~'/,

MacDraw II updates the ven
erableobject-oriented draw ing
pro gra m. A lth o ugh it adds
dithered and color patterns in
its own documents, it doesn' t
support co lor in PICT II for
mat. Version I. I v2. Req uires
Mac Plu . $395 . Clari s Corp.,
520 I Patrick Henry Dr. , Santa
Clara, CA 95052. (800) 544
8554 or (408) 727-8227. (Nov
' 88)
MacPaint!~ '"

MacPain t is a c lassic that hasn 't
kept up with the Joneses. Sup
po11s mu lti ple windows, design
templ ates, and a magic eraser
for corrections. It lacks free
rotation and di stortion talents.
Probabl y our favorite piece of
obsolete software. Version 2.0.
Requires Mac 5 l 2K or later.
$ 125.Clari sCorp. ,5201 Patrick
Henry Dr. , Santa Clara, CA
95052. (8 00 ) 544-8554 or
(408) 727 -8227 . (Ju ly ' 88)
* ' 85, '87 Eddy
MapMaker ~~~~'"
MapM aker is a digital cartog
rapher that chru1s demographic
and marketin g in format ion
geographicall y. Wide variety
of maps avai lable - some at
additional cost. Version 4.0.
Requires Mac 5 12K or later.
$395. Strategic Mapping,4030
Moorpark Ave., Suite 250, San
Jose, CA 95 1 17. (408) 985
7400. (Dec ' 88)
Origins~~!

Ori gins is a 2-D-drafting and
3-D-rendering program with
lots of rough edges. The point
orientation method of draw ing
takes some getting used to. Both
vers ions have very busy, nearly
overwhe lming screens with
long menu s and huge palettes.
Version 2.0.5 . Requires Mac
Plus or later for monochrome,
Mac II or later for color. Mono
c hrome , $495 ; co lo r, $595.
De ltasoft, P.O . Box 55089,
T ul sa, OK 74 155 . (9 18) 250
5594. (Mar ' 90)

Photon Paint!!'/,
Photon Paint is not the equa l of
Studi o/8 or UltraPaint, but it
does offer a workable painting
e nv iro nm e nt , multiwind ow
capability, inte resti ng special
effects, and a lower price. Ver
sion 2.0. Requires Mac U with
co lor card. $ 149 .95 . Micro
lllu s ion s , 1108 15 Ze lza h ,

Granada Hills, CA 9 1394. (800)
522-204 1 or (8 18) 360-37 15.
(May ' 89)

PixelPaint

~~~~

Pi xelPaint is a professional 256
co lor (8-bit) painting program
with a good in terface, practical
tools, and spec ial effects. Works
with many fi le formats. Four
color-se paration capability is
built in . Includes Pixe lScan
utility for Sharp and Howtek
color scanners that has excel
lent 8-bit imagi ng. Version 2.0.
Requires Mac II series or SE/
30 with 8-bit-color board and 2
megabytes of RAM , System
6.0.2 or later, a co lor monitor,
and a hard-di sk drive. $395.
Supe rMac Tec hno logy , 485
Potrero Ave., Sunnyva le, CA
94086. (408) 245-2202. (Oct
' 89)

PixelPaint Professional
m~
Pixe lPa int Professional is the
32-bit descendant of the origi
nal Pi xe lPaint. Interface some
times hides the well -designed
pa intin g too ls ' capabi liti es.
Supports fo ur 256-color pal
ettes per document. Includes
several color-blending ru1d-ma
n ipulating too ls as well as anti
a li as ing . Still has a few glitches
but is a serious and necessary
too l for e lectronic artists, nev
ertheless. Version 1.0. Requires
Mac II series or SE/30 with
8-, 16-, 24-, or 32-bit video
card and 2 megabytes of RAM
(4 megabytes for true color),
System 6.0.5 or later, a hard
di sk drive, and a co lor monitor.
$799. SuperM ac Technology,
485 Potrero Ave., Sunnyva le,
CA 94086. (408) 245-2202.
(Dec ' 89)

Relational Objex

~~~·1,

Re lational Objex (fo rmerl y
Paradigm) is a drawing pro
gram with a di ffere nce. It does
re lat ional drawing (and does it
very well) in whi ch each point 's
pos iti on depends on the loca
tion of other points - if you
move a point , the rest of the
dra w in g reacts co rrespo nd
ingly. Version l.0 . Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 120. Soft
Stream International , Inc. , 19
White Chapel Dr. , Mount Lau
rel, NJ 08054. (800) 262-6610
or (609) 866-1 187. (Mar '90)

Studio/8

m~~

Studio/8 is a professional color
(8-bit, or 256-color) painting
applicati on that has a superior
tool set, an elegant interface ,
and excell ent performance and
speed. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac II seri es or LC and hard
di sk driv e; 2 megabytes of
RAM recomme nded. $295.
Electronic An s, 1820 Gateway
Dr. , San Mateo, CA 94404.
(800) 245-4525 or (4 15) 571 
7 17 1. (Jan ' 89) * '88 Eddy

Studio/1 ~~~!'/,
Studio/ I is an exce ll ent mono
chrome painting program that

a lso has impressive flip -frame
an imation capabi lities. You ' ll
find an unc lutte red an imation
surface, painting tools with 300
dpi capabilities, and a Hyper
Card pl ayback utility (XCMD) .
Version 1.0. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $ 149.95. Electroni c
Arts , 1820 Gateway Dr. , San
Mateo, CA 94404. (800) 245 
4525 or (4 15) 571-717 1. (Sept
' 89)

Super 3D ~~~~
Super 3D is an update of an
excellent 3-D object-oriented
draw ing program. Powerful
features such as Sweep are easy
to use. Can save your 3-D mod
els in VersaCAD format. Ver
sion 2.04. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $495. Silicon Beach
Soft wa re, In c., P.O. Box
26 1430, San Diego, CA 92 129.
(6 19) 695-6956. (Mar '90)

SuperPaint

~~·1,

SuperPa int is the first upgrade
of the orig inal pa inting/draw
ing program. Some of the new
features are plug- in too ls, auto
trace, Bezier curves, support
for resolutions exceed ing 300
dpi , and eight-color support. A
good program but not particu
larly fast. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 199. Silicon
Beach Software, Inc., P.O. Box
26 1430, San Diego, CA 92 129 .
(6 19) 695-6956. (Jul y '89)

Swivel 3D !!!!!

Swivel 3 D qui c kly fo rm s
shaded sol ids in full color. Casts
true shadows on to other ob
jects and can proj ect co lor
graphics onto · sol ids. Objects
can be linked as jointed and
sliding mechani sms that can be
manipulated without acc iden
tal dismantling. It can tween
animateobjects or fl y your view
through a scene, sav ing frames
for playback. Superb object
manipulation interface. Vers ion
1.2. Requires Mac Plu s or later.
$495. Paracomp , Inc., 1725
Montgomery St. , Second Floor,
SanFrancisco, CA94 1l1. (4 15)
956-409 1. (Ma r '89) * '89
Eddy

UltraPainl ~~~·/,
UltraPa in t is a Sw iss-army
knife-like 8-bit-color graphics
program. We ll suited for some
one new to computer graphjcs
and color, ruid experienced art
ists may also find it useful. For
one package that does it all , this
has all the basic too ls. Version
l.0. $ 199. Deneba Software,
3305 N.W. 74th Ave., Miami ,
FL 33 122. (3 05) 594-6965.
(Sept '90)

~ HYPERMEDIA
Ali Baa Baa and the Forty
Winks ~!!~'''

Ali Baa Baa and the Forty
Winks is an interact ive bed
time adven ture in wh ich you
fly away on a magic pi llow to

the dark, menac ing Quilticombs
to encounter dust-bunny vil
lains. Nice illustrations. $22.
Rad ica l Sheep Productions, 62
MacDon e ll Ave., Toronto ,
Ontario M6R 2A2 , Canada.
(416) 531-7774. (Dec '89)

ArchiTexl

!~~~

ArchiText is a text processor
with many hypertext capabili
ties as well as the ability to
include graphics. "Nodes" of
text are accessed by means of
different " maps." Very power
ful. Version2 .03.Requires Mac
Plus or later. $395 . BrainPower,
30497 Can wood St. , Suite 20 I,
Agoura Hills, CA 9 130 1. (8 18)
707- 171 2. (Feb '89)

Authenticate and Mutate
~~~~
Authenticate and M utate are
HyperCard ex tensions that add
va luab le abilities for applica
tion programmers. Authenti
cate is an XFCN that lets you
control the contents entered into
all fi elds. It also lets users set
the error response, wh ich is
great fo r database crea tors.
Mutate , al so an XFCN , fonna ts
text field s in ways that Hyper
Card can' t beg in to dream of.
Authenticate, vers ion 2.4; Mu
tate, vers ion 1.0. Req uires
HyperCard or 4th Dimension.
$125. SoftStream International,
Inc., 19 White Chapel Dr. ,
Mount Laure l, NJ 08054. (800)
262-6610 or (609) 866-1 187 .
(June '90)

BMUG

PD-ROM~~~~

BMUG PD-ROM is a CD
ROM disc that contains 300
megabytes of sharewru·e, pub
1ic-dom a in softw a re , a nd
demoware. The categories in
c lud e bu s in es s , education,
games, fo nts, Mac II-specific
products, and the like. Vers ion
II . Requires Mac Plus or later
and a CD-ROM drive . $99.95.
D iscovery Systems, 700 1 Dis
covery B lvd ., Dublin , OH
430 17. (6 14) 76 1-4 133. (July
' 89)

ClubMac CD-ROM

~~~'/,

ClubMac CD-ROM discs con
tain 430 to 500 megabytes of
so ftware, in c ludin g DAs ,
sounds, editors, word-process
ing utilities, spreadsheet tem
plates, and 80 megabytes of
stacks. Has user rating system,
classified-ad section , and elec
tronic-bulletin-board support.
Releasedquarterly.Fal l '88and
Winter ' 89 reviewed. Single
iss ue, $ 199; annua lly , $350.
Quantum Access, 50 Briar
Hollo w W. , Ho us ton , TX
77027. (7 13) 622-321 1. (July
'89)

Course

Builder~~~~

Course Builder creates stand
aloneeducational appl ications.
Thi s easy-to- learn dedicated
programming lruiguage uses
blocks and arrows. Graphics,
animation , and sound can be
integrated. Version 2.0 allows
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mathematical calcu lations. Bad
documentat ion. Version 3.2 1.
Black-and-white, $395; co lor,
$695 . TeleRoboti cs Inte rna
tiona l, 7325 Oak Ridge Hi gh
way, Suite I04, Knoxv ille, TN
3792 1. (6 15) 690-5600. (Oct
' 87)

Dialoger ~~~~
Dialoger is a great HyperCard
utility for programmers. It uses
an easy-to-master palette-based
interface that lets you bui ld
complex dia log boxes. Virtu
all y all the power of the Mac's
Dialog Manager is ava ilable. It
can make a huge di ffe rence in
the appearance and functional
ityofyour stacks. Version 1.02.
Req uires Mac Plus or later.
$94.29. theResult Software,
616D Gui lford Co llege Rd .,
Greensboro, NC 27409. (800)
365-5034 or (9 19) 294-5034.
(Feb '90)

Educorp CD-ROM

~~

The Educorp CD-ROM con
tains approxim atel y 300 mega
bytes of sha reware, pub li c
doma in
so ft ware,
and
demoware in 23 categories such
as business education, music ,
and font s; has an e lec tronic
bulletin-board system. Version
4.0. Requires HyperCard 1.2.
$ 199. Educorp Computer Ser
v ices, 7374 Tracie St. , San
Diego, CA 92 12 1. (6 19) 536
9999. (Ju ly '89)

Family

Matters ~!!'/,

Family Matters is a set of
HyperCard stacks that lets you
catalog fa mily and persona l
information. Has areas for hi s
torica l inform at ion, current
possessions , and data. Decent
organization. The interface is
pretty bare bon es, and the
printing abi Iiiies are inadequate.
Version 1.0. Requires Mac Plus
or laler and HyperCard.$49.95.
Spinnaker Software Corp., 20 I
Broadway, Cambridge, MA
0 2 139 . (8 00) 826-0706 o r
(6 17) 494-1200. (Jan '90)
Guide ~~~~

Guide is a true hypertext 1001
that a llows the easy creation of
compl ex assoc ia tiv e docu 
ments. There are no screen- size
limitations. A conversion uti l
ity lets Macintosh Guide docu
ments run unde r Windows
Guide. The program's perfor
mance is excellent, with some
limitations. Version 2.0. Re
quires Mac intosh Plus or later.
$295. OWL Internati onal, 2800
I 56t h Ave. S.E., Bellevue, WA
98007. (206) 747-3203 (Apr
'90)

Hyper Toolkit !!!~'lz
Hyper Toolkit is a large co llec
ti on of HyperCarcl deve lop
mental too ls and XCMDs that
adds co lor, pop-up men us,
fancy dia log boxes, and much
more to your stacks . Serious
HyperCard developers wi ll
want a copy. Lacks good docu
mentation . Version 2.0. $99.

334 MiniFinders

Share d Intelli gence , I 00 I
Bridgeway, Suite 279, Sausa
lito, CA 94965. (415)33 1-206 1.
(Oct ' 90)

HyperAnimator !~~~
HyperAn im ator lets you create
ta lking heads for HyperCard
s tack s us ing MacinTa lk or
digiti zed sound resources. Easy
to im plement, especially if you
know HyperCard well. Vers ion
1.5 .2. Requires Mac Plus or
later with I megabyte of RAM .
$ 199.95. Bright Siar Technol
ogy, Inc., 1450 l 14thAve.S.E.,
Suite 200, Be llev ue , WA
98004. (206) 451-3697. (Feb
' 89)

HyperAllas !~~
HyperAtlas is a collection of
U.S. and world maps that are
networked to stacks containing
economic, po lit ica l, and popu
lation data. Version 1.0. Re
quires HyperCard and a second
d isk drive or hard-disk drive.
$99. MicroMaps Software, P.O.
Box 757 , Lambertv ill e, NJ
085 30. (800) 334-4291 or (609)
397-16 11. (Oct '88)

HyperBASIC ~!!'lz
HyperBASIC is a stand-alone
XCMD-compiler application .
You must be able to program in
BASI C to use it. Its BASIC is
pretty standard and gives ac
cess to 352 Toolbox traps (not
a lo!). There's no debugging
ab ili ty worth using, and the
manual is poor. Th is is not a
good system for HyperCard
XCMD creation yet. Version
1.05. Requires Macintosh Plus
or later and HyperCard . $99.
Teknosys, 3923 Coconut Pa lm
Dr. , Sui te 11 1, Tampa, FL
33619. (8 13) 620-3494. (May
'90)

HyperCard

!!!~'/,

HyperCard 2.0 is a huge im
prove ment over earl ier ve r
sions. Graphics, text handling,
and print ing have been im
proved significantly. Multiple
stacks can be opened at one
time. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac Plu s or later and System
6.0.5; hard-di sk drive and 2
megabytes of RAM recom
mended . Claris Corp., 520 1
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa C lara,
CA 95052. (800) 544-8554 or
(408) 727-8227. (Dec '90) * ' 87
Eddy

HyperDA ~~~~
Hype rDA lets yo u bro wse
through HyperCard stacks via
a DA. A trueequa lizerfor5 I 2K
users who cannot normall y ac
cess stack ware. Doesn '! sup
port global variables. Version
2.0. Req uires Mac 512K or
late r. $ 129; up grade, $29.
Symmetry Software Corp.,
8603 E. Royal Palm Rd ., Suite
110, Scousda le, AZ 85258.
(800) 624-2485 or (602) 998
9 106. (May ' 88)

HyperHIT !!~ '/,
HyperHIT is a set of Hyper
Card XFCNs and XCMDs that
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lets you build database appli
cations in HyperCard . Has
many powerful func tions and
tools. HyperTa lk ex perience is
required , and results are as slow
as HyperCard . Version 1.0.
Req uires HyperCarcl. $ 195; site
license, $ I00 each for fiv e or
more copies. SoftStream Inter
national , Inc., 19 White Chapel
Dr., Mount Laurel, NJ 08054.
(800) 262-66 10 or (609) 866
1187. (Jan '90)

HyperSpeller ~!!!'/,
Th is spelli ng checker is the
utility that HyperCard has been
mi ss ing. It acids the muc h
needed feature of batch spell
checking and checks the con
tents of tex t fi e lds on all cards
or a subset of card s. Easy in
stall ation and excellent perfor
mance. HyperCarcl 2.0-com
patible. Version 1.0. $49.95.
Foundation Publi shin g, Inc.,
14228 Shore Ln. , Prior Lake,
MN 55372. (6 12) 445 -8860.
(Oct '90)

HyperTMON

!~! '/,

HyperTMON is the first true
Hype rTa lk debugger. Thi s
XCMD is good bu! needs some
work. Although it' s a decent
debugger, it has trouble step
ping through some HyperTalk
code and has a few command
incompatibi lities that should be
fixed . Ve rsion 1.0. Requires
Mac Plus or later and Hyper
Carcl. $99.95. !COM Simu la
tions, Inc., 648 S. Wheeling
Rd ., Whee ling, IL60090. (708)
520-4440. (Apr ' 90)

HyperTutor !!!~'/,
Hype rTutor is a stack th at
teac hes HyperTa lk, Hyper
Card ' s programming language.
Uses an interactive Test Mac
on each card to write scripts. A
variety of windows makes it
good for both beginners and
advanced programmers. Ver
sion 1. 12. Requ ires Mac Plus
or later with 1 megabyte of
RAM and HyperCard I. I or
later; hard-disk drive recom
mended. $49.95 . Powe r Up
Software Corp., 2929 Campus
Dr. , San Mateo, CA 94403 .
(800) 851-2917 or (4 15) 345
5900. (Apr '88)

Macintosh Bible: STAX
Edition ! ~~~

Mac intosh Bib le: STAX Ed i
tion ! is the HyperCard version
of the first editio n of Th e
Macintosh Bible. Covers sys
tem so ftw are, app lication s,
hardware, and consumer ad
vice. Requires I mega byte,
HyperCarcl , and two 800K di sk
drives; hard-di sk drive recom
mended. $39.95. STAX! to the
Mac , 8008 Shoal Creek Blvd.,
Austin, TX 78758. (5 12) 467
4550. (Mar '89)

Mindlink ~~~·1,
MindLink is a Hy pe rCard
based idea processor. It focuses
on the first part of the bra in
stormin g process , leading you

through a structured procedure
that "exercises" your mind. It
asks questi ons that force you to
focus on the problems being
researched. Because Hyper
Carcl is not fas t enough to keep
up with your thoughts, it ' s fru s
trating. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac Plus or later with I mega
byte of RAM , HyperCard (in
cluded), two floppy-disk drives
or a hard-di sk drive. Student
version, $79.95; professional
version , $299. MindLink , Inc.,
P.O. Box 247, North Pomfret,
VT 0505 3. (802) 457-2025.
(May '90)

Nutrition 2.0 ~!!'/,
The Nutrition HyperCard stack
is a good way to help you main
tain a hea lthy di et. The nutri 
tion al database needs more in
formation , but otherwi se the
stack is very useful. Version
2.09. Requires Mac Plus or
later, HyperCarcl 1.2 or later,
and a hard-di sk drive. $79. Bi g
Byte Software, 25 Blake St.,
Needham, MA 02 192. (6 17)
444-3028. (Apr '90)
Nuts & HyperBolls !~!'/,
Nuts & HyperB olts is a series
of large HyperCarcl stack s that
help you improve your gram
mar. You can work onl y with
the mouse; there are no key
board shortcuts - period. Ver
sion 2.0. Requires Mac Plus or
later with I megabyte of RAM .
Five-d isk set, $ 189.95. Sterling
S w ift Software, P.O. Box
43325, A ustin , TX 78745.
(5 12) 280-2431. (A ug ' 90)

101 Scripts and Buttons fo r
HyperCard ~!~'/,
I 0 I Scripts and Buuons for
HyperCard is a collection of
scripts, buttons, fields , graph
ics, utilities, XCMDs, XFCNs,
icons, cursors, and more fo r
crea ting Hype rCa rd stacks.
Version 1. 1. Req uires I mega
byte of RAM , HyperCard 1.0,
and a hard-disk drive. $49.95.
Individual Software, Inc. , 125
Shoreway Rel. , Suite 3000, San
Carlos, CA 94070. (800) 33 1
33 13 or (4 15) 595-8855. (J une
'89) .

Reports

!~~·1,

Re ports endows Hype rCard
stacks with the power to sort
and impart in formation like a
database does. C ustomi zin g
reports is a difficult process.
Version 2.0. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later, System 6 .0 or
later, and HyperCard 2.0 (in
cluded). $ 149.95 plus shipping.
Nine to Five Software, Inc.,
3360 Mitchell Ln. , Suite 105 ,
Boulder, CO 8030 I. (800) 292
5925 or (303) 443-4 104. (Aug
'88)

Reunion

~~H'iz

Thi s is oneofthe nicest genea l
ogy programs around. Supports
GEDCOM . Includes space for
digitized photos, an index , and
a birthday file. A comp lex pro
gram that is complemented by

an excellent manual. Version
1.7. Requires System 6.04 or
later and I megabyte of RAM.
$ 149. Le ister Productions, 14
Hill B lvd., Mec hanicsburg ,
PA 17055 . (717) 697-1378.
(Oct '90)

Script Edit

!!!!

Script Edit lets users open mul
tiple script windows simulta
neously from different stacks.
It makes stack creation easier
and far more convenient than
prev ious ly possible. Version
1.0. Req uires Mac Plus or later.
$79 . Somak Software, 535
Encinitas Blvd ., Suite 113 ,
Encinitas , CA 92024. (800)
842-5020 or (6 I 9) 942-2556.
(Feb ' 90)

scriptExpert !!!!

two are devoted to source code.
Source code is provided in
Pasca l (MP W , TML , and
Li g hts peed), C (MPW and
Lightspeed), and FORTRAN
(MPW) for each ofthe XCMDs.
Vers ion I. I. I. Requires Mac
Plus or later, System 6.0.2 or
late r, HyperCard 1.2. 1 (in
cluded) , and a hard-d isk drive.
$ 150. Language Systems Corp.,
441-B Carli sle Dr. , Herndon,
VA 22070. (703) 478-0 I 8 I.
(Dec ' 89)

XCAL !!!'/,

XCAL adds calcu lation and
spreadshee tlike abilities to
stacks. Grids are restricted to
the size of single cards. Ex
tends HyperCard's math abili
ties significantly. Manual could
be better. Requires 2 megabytes
and HyperCard (included).
$ 149 .95. Tre ndware Corp.,
P.O. Box 2285 , Huntington , CT
06484. (203) 926-1 I I 6. (Jan
'90)

scriptExpert helps you gener
ate HyperTalk scripts by lead
ing you through the correct use
of the language. Se lect a com
mon co mmand , and di a log
boxes prompt you for neces
sary components. Version I .2 .
Requires HyperCard. $79.95 .
Hyperpress Publi shing, P.O. •
MULTIMEDIA
Box 8243, Foster City , CA
Business Simulator !!! !
94404. (4 15) 345-4620. (Oct
' 88)
Business Simulator is a simu
lation-game training tool. You
STELLAStack !!!!
have to manage a company
STELLAStack lets you change
through severa l stages during
the bo xes and circ les of a
25 years and dec isions become
STELLA simu lation into fa
more diffi cult over time. Ver
mi Jiar im ages and icons wi th
sion 2.0. Req uires Mac Plus or
digiti zed sounds and animation .
later. $69.95. Strategic Man
Contains the STELLA kernel
agement Group , 3624 Market
for access ing STELLA mod
St., Philadelphi a, PA 19 104.
e ls; lets you change mode ls in
(2 15) 387-4000. (Dec '87)
rea l time. Version 2.0. Requires
ColorSpace lli/FX !!!!
HyperCard 1.2. I or later. Busi 
ColorSpace !Ii/FX brings live
ness, $295; academi c, $ I 75 .
24-bit video to the Mac. The
Hi gh Performance Systems,
FX board converts reg ular TV
Inc., 45 Lyme Rd ., Hanover,
signals so they can be displayed
NH 03755. (800) 332-1202 or
on the Mac. It also offers so
(603) 643-9636. (July '89)
phisticated special effects. In
Time Table of Science and
cludes Di giti zer DA to grab
Innovati on !!!'/,
fram es for ex port. The Iii lets
Time Table of Science and In
you mi x live video with com
novation presents events from
puter graph ics. Requires Mac
the hi sto ry of technology on a
II or later. Ii i, $2 ,299; FX,
H yperCard-based CD-ROM.
$3,499. Mass Microsystems,
Text, graphics, and sound are
550 Del Rey Ave., Sunnyvale,
nicely integrated, and related
CA 94086. (800) 522-7979 or
events are well Iinked. Includes
(408)522- 1200. (Mar '90)* '88
HyperCard on CD-ROM . Ver
Eddy
s ion 2.0. $ 185. Xiphias, 8758
MacRecorder !!!!'I,
Venice Blvd., Marina Del Rey,
MacRecorder is an audio dig
CA 90034. (2 13) 84 I -2790.
itizer foradding sounds to your
(May ' 89)
Mac, animations , or HyperCard
VideoWorks II HyperCard
stacks. Supports an extens ive
Driver !!!'/,
array of audio-man ipulation
Vid eo W o rk s II H ype rCard
effects. HyperSound Toolk it
Driver lets you play movies
mak es adding so unds to
directly from a stack. It 's one
HyperCard stacks easy. Ver
way to add color animation to
sion 2.0.3. Requires Mac Plus
HyperCard . Version I .2. Re
or later; HyperSound requires
quires VideoWork s II and
HyperCard vers io n 1.2 . 1 or
HyperCard; hard-di sk drive
later. $249. Farallon Comput
recommended. $99.95 . Macro
ing , Inc. , 2000 Powell St. , Suite
Mind, Inc. , 410 Townsend St.,
600, Emeryv ille , CA 94608.
Suite 408, San Francisco, CA
(415) 596-9000. (J an '90)
94 107 . (4 15) 442-0200. (Dec
MacroMind Accelerator
'88)

Wild Th in gs !!!!
Wild Things is a set of 40
XCMDs that teaches you abo ut
XCMDs . Comes on four disks;

!!!!

The MacroMind Accelerator
compiles MacroMind Director
mov ies to make them run more

smooth ly. Compensates forthe
QuickDraw scree n di splay .
Vers io n 2.0 .1 . Req uires
MacroM ind Direc tor. $ 195 ;
upgrade from version 1.0, $50
plus shipping . Mac roMind ,
Inc., 410 Townsend St. , Suite
408 , San Francisco, CA 94107 .
(4 15) 442-0200. (Dec ' 88)

MediaTrack s, $50; upgrade
from Screen Recorder to Multi
med ia Pack, $249. Fara ll on
Computing, Inc., 2000 Powe ll
St., Suite 600, Emeryville, CA
94608. (415) 596-9000. (June
' 89)

Plusm
Plus extends the HyperCard
model in two ways: by adding
features and by providing plat
form portabi lity. Plus is ahead
of HyperCard in object graph
ics, specialized text fields , and
color support, but with a slight
performance cost. Most stacks
run without modification on a
Mac or on a PC running under
Windows or OS/2. Run-time
version available for the Mac.
Windows 3.0 and OS/2 Presen
tati on Manager versions to fo l
low soon. Version 2.0. Requires
System 6.0 I or late r and 2
megabytes of RAM . $495 .
Spinnaker Software Corp., 20 I
Broadway, Cambridge, MA
02139. (800) 826-0706 or
(6 17) 494- 1200. (Dec ' 90)

MacroMind CD-ROM !!!!

MacroMind CD-ROM ' s Clip
Charts , Black and White Mov
ies, and Clip Sounds are sepa
rate aids to help you construct
movies and business presenta
tion s. Requires Macro Mind
Director. $49 .95 to $59.95.
MacroMind , Inc., 410 Town
send St., Suite 408 , San Fran
cisco, CA 94 107 . (4 15) 442
0200. (Au~ '88)

MacroMmd Director!!!!!
MacroMind Director is the best
too l for creat ing co lor and
bl ack-and-while presentati ons.
Its object-oriented animation
capabi lities provide numerous
editing features. Allows MIDI
input. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.0.2
or later, I megabyte of RAM (2
m ega bytes recommended) ,
color requires 2 megabytes of
RAM (4 to 8 megabytes rec
ommended). $695; upgrade
from version 1.0 , $ 149 plus
shipp ing; upgrade from Video
Works II, $250 plus shippi ng.
MacroMind , Inc., 410 Town
send St., Suite 408 , San Fran
cisco , CA 94 107. (4 15) 442
0200. (Sept ' 89) * '89 Eddy

SuperCa rd !!!!

SuperCard is a n exce ll e nt
HyperCard-like too l for devel
oping animated presentations
and other graphically rich ap
plications. Its control over the
interface and ability to produce
stand-alone applications di s
tingui sh it from any ded icated
animation or presentati on pro
gram. The deve lo pment envi
ronment has improved signifi
cantl y. Version I .5. Requires
System 6.04 or later and I
megabyte of RAM . $299. Sili
con Beach Software, Inc. , P.O .
Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92 129. (6 19) 695 -6956. (Dec
'90)

Magic Flute Audio Notes

!!!!

The Magic Flute Audio Notes
makes an ambiti ous attempt to
explain Mozart ' s last opera with
informational H y perCa rd
stacks on a CD-ROM di sc. Al
though the opera is a complex
masterp iece, Audio Notes does
it justice. It has four options for
real-t ime listening: the original
German libretto, an English li
bretto , a synopsis of onstage
action, and a running musico
log ical commentary. A good
va lue for C D-ROM-driv e
owners who are interested in
learn ing more about thi s opera.
$66. Warner New Media, 3500
W . O live Ave. , Suite 1050,
Burbank, CA 9 1505 . (8 18)955 
9999. (Nov '90)

Voyager CD AudioStack

!!!!!

The Voyager CD AudioStack
is a HyperCard tool kit for cre
ating interactive CD-audio
guides. The EventMaker is one
of the main tool s; once you' ve
identifi ed a particul ar audi o
passage, you can automatically
create a button that places it in
a stack. Requires Mac Plus or
later, HyperCard or SuperCard,
a hard-di sk drive, a Mac-com
patible CD-ROM drive, and
s peakers or headp hones.
$99.95. The Voyager Co., 1351
Pacific Coast Highway, Santa
Monica, CA 9040 I. (213) 451
1383. (Nov '90)

MediaTracks !!!!'I,

M e di aTrack s
( form e rly
ScreenRecorder) is a utility for
record ing your on-screen Mac
activ ities. Idea l for presenta
tions and training. Uses a tape
recorder model. "Tapes" can
include sounds recorded with
a ppli cati ons s uc h as Mac
Recorder and can be a fi xed
length or loop. Reco rdings can
be in sta ll ed int o HyperCard
stac ks for eas ier di stribut ion.
Version 1.0. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $295; as pan of Multi
medi a Pack, $495; upgrade
from Screen Reco rd e r to

.

Music
Alchemy !!!!!
Alchemy loads and ed its digi
tally sampled sounds from most
commerc ial samplers. Version
2.23. Requires Mac Plus or later
with 2 megabytes of RAM ,
MIDI or RS -422 interface, and
sampler. $695. Passport De
s igns, Lnc., 625 Miramontes St. ·
#103 , Half Moon Bay, CA
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MINI FINDERS
94019. (4 15) 726-0280. CP
(Oct '88) * '88 Eddy

Apple MIDI Interface !!!
The Apple MIDI Interface is a
s imple musical-instrument
digital interface wi th a I-mega
hertz c lock rate. Has only one
MID I input and one output.
Works with aU Macs; adapter
required for l 28K and 5 l 2K.
$99. Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave ., Cupert.ino, CA
95 014. (408) 996-1010. (June
' 88)

Audiomedia !!!!!
Audioniedia turns the Mac into
a se lf-contained , CD-q uality
digital-recording studio. You
can play back , edit, and mix
sound fi les and subject them to
a variety of special audio ef
fects. Uses I0 megaby tes of
disk space per minute of sound.
Strong manual , with a chapter
devoted so le ly to sound theory.
Version I .2. Requires Mac II
and 2 megabytes of RAM .
$995 . Digidesign, 1360 Wil
low Rd. , Suite IO I, Menlo Pm·k,
CA 94025. (4 15) 688-0600.
(Oct '90)

ConcertWare+ !!!!
ConcertWare+ has different
instruments and can use any
four of a set of eight at any
point in a p iece. Supports
Adobe ' s Sonata font. Version
4.06. Requ ires Mac 5 l 2K or
later. $69.95. Great Wave Soft
ware, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr. ,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. (408)
438-1990. (Dec ' 87) * '85 Eddy

Cue: The Film Music
System !!!!'/,

Cue: The Film Music System is
a powerful and versati le ass is
tant for scoring films. Auto
mates spotting and logg ing cue
point s a nd sea rchin g for
matchin g tempos. Also per
form s many minor jobs, such
as generating a performing
rights cue sheet. Version 3.0.
Requ ires Mac 5 l 2Ke or later.
$595. Opcode Systems, lnc .,
364 1 HavenDr. , SuiteA, Men lo
Park , CA 94025. (4 15) 369
8 13 1. CP (Feb ' 89)

Deluxe Music Construction
Set!!!!

De lu xe Music Construction Set
lets you enter up to 48 voices on
eight staves and play the mus ic
throu gh the Mac ' s internal
speaker and/or via MIDI. Ver
s ion 2.5. Requires Mac Plu s or
later. $ 129 .95. Electronic Arts,
1820 Gateway Dr. , San.Mateo,
CA 94404. (800) 245-4525 or
(4 15) 571-7171. CP (June '88)

Encore !!!!'/,
Encore is quasi-ru le-based mu
s ic-notation program with a
very nice interface. It supports
multiple files and can deal with
large scores. Version 1.31. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $595 .
Passport Des igns, Inc ., 625
Miramontes St. # I 03 , Half
Moon Bay , CA 94019. (415 )
726-0280. (May '90)

336 MiniFinders

Finale !!!!'/,
Finale · is a complex , revo lu
tionary music-notation pro
gram . It packs power and has a
much-improved interface and
manuals from earlier versions.
Finale is best suited to users
need ing absolute control over
all the music elements in large
sca le compositional and/o r
publi shin g projects. Ve rsion
2.5. Requires Mac Plus, hard
di skdrive,MIDiinsaument and
in terface , and PostScript
printer. $7 49. Coda Mu s ic
Software, 1401 E. 79th St.,
Bloomington, MN 55425. (800)
843-2066 or (612) 854-1288.
(May '90)

Galaxy!!!!'/,
Galaxy is a universa l patch li
brarian. You can audition and
organi ze individu al patches
from a bundle or from separate
patch banks. A good program
that works well with Vi sion
(Opcode's profess ional se
quencingprogram). Version 1.0
reviewed , 1.0.2 MI shipping.
$249. Opcode Systems, Inc.,
364 1 Haven Dr. , Suite A, Menlo
Park , CA 94025. (415) 369
8 I 3 1. (Nov ' 90)

Harmony Grid !!!!'''
Harmony Grid offers an expe
riential approach to harmony
theory. Users are presented with
a grid , so they can see scales
and chords as repeating pat
tern s. They play these tones by
moving the mouse overthe grid,
resu ltin g in improvi sa ti on
without requiring any training
or tec hnique . The program
automatically provides coun
terpoint as well. Supports MIDI.
Version 1.05. $99. Hip Soft
ware, 117 Harvard St., Suite 3,
Cambridge, MA 02139. (6 17)
66 1-2447 . (Aug '90)

Jam Session !!!!
Jam Session is a music program
for those who think MIDI re
fers to the le ngth of skirts.
Wi th out any skill , yo u can
"jam" with rock, jazz, rap, or
country tunes. A sort of "Sing
Alon g with Mitch " for the
computer set. Version 1. 1. Re
quires Mac 5 l 2K or late r.
$49.95. Br!!!derbund Software,
Inc., 17 Paul Dr. , San Rafael,
CA 94903. (800) 521-6263 or
(4 15) 492-3200. CP (July ' 88)

Master Tracks PRO 4
!!!!'"

Master Tracks PRO 4 is a fu ll
featu re d seco nd- genera tion
MID I sequencer that adheres
to the Mac interface very wel l.
It 's the first program to have
gra phics -controller editing.
Version 4.14. Requires Mac
Plu s or later. $495. Passport
Des igns, lnc. , 625 Miramontes
St. # 103, Half Moon Bay, CA
940 19. (4 15) 726-0280. (Dec
' 87)

MusicProse !!!!
MusicProse , a subset of Finale
2.0, was designed specifically
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for preparing lead sheets, pi
ano-voca l parts, and small en
semble scores. It ' s relatively
easy to learn and is a very good
performer. Version 1.0. Re
quires Mac Plus or later, a hard
disk drive, MIDI instrument and
interface, and a printer. $399.
Coda Music Software, 140 I E.
79th St., Bloomington , MN
55425 . (800) 843-2066 or
(6 12) 854- 1288. (May ' 90)

NoteWriter II!!!!
Note Writer II is des igned solely
for musica l notation . It is a
comp le te ly non-ru les-based
program in which you mu st
spec ify where the music should
go on a page. Version 2.69.
$495 . Pass port Designs, Inc.,
625 Miramontes St. # 103 , Half
Moon Bay, CA 940 19. (4 15)
726-0280. (A ug ' 90)

Perceive !!!!
Perce ive is a multipart mus ic
training package. Generally ef
fective tools train the ear. Not
all parts are eq uall y good . Re
quires any Mac. $99. Coda
Music Software, 140 1 E. 79th
St. , Bloomington , MN 55425.
(800) 843-2066 or (6 12) 854
1288. (Mar ' 90)

Performer !!!!
Performe r is a full-featured
MIDI sequencer that includes
looping, SMPTE synching, 32
simu ltaneous Ins and Outs, un
limited overdubbing, and com
patibility wi th Professional
Composer for transcription.
Vers ion 3.5. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 megabytes of
RAM , 2 floppy-disk drives,
System 6.0.2or later, and MIDI
interface; hard-disk drive rec
ommended. $495. Mark of the
Unicorn , 222 Third St. , Cam
bridge, MA 02142. (6 17) 576
2760. CP (Jan '88)

Praclica Musica !!!!!
Practica Mu sica is a c lass ic
harmony course taught as a se
ries of 11 activities that are
presented as games. Top ics in
clude simple pitch reading and
writing, scales , modes, interval
recognition , chord spelling, and
ear trainin g. Supports MIDI.
Version 2.2. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $ 125. Ars Nova Soft
ware , P.O. Box 637, Kirk.Janel,
WA 98083. (800) 445-4866 or
(206) 889-0927. (Aug '90)

Sound Designer II SK!!!!

Sound Designer II SK set the
standard fored itingsamples on
lower-cost samplers, but it still
lacks rea l- time hi gh-fide li ty
playback. Version 2.0. Requires
Mac 5 l 2K or later, sampler,
and MIDI interface. Emax , E
LI, 2000/2002, DSS-l , S900,
$395. Digidesign, 1360 Wil
low Rd., Suite 10 1, MenloPark ,
CA 94025. (4 15) 327-8811.
(Oct '88)

Super Librarian !!!''2
Super Librarian is a multi
platform unive rsa l patch li
brarian for MIDI synthesizers

that organizes diffe rent groups
of instrum ents or different
banks of a single instrument
into a perfom1ance. The pro
gram supports file transfers to
other computer platforms - a
great feature if you need it, but
it results in an inte1face that 's
less than optim al. Version 1.4.
$249. Pi xel Publi shing, 641
Caledonia Rd ., Toronto ,
Ontario M6E 4V8 , Canada.
(4 16) 785-3036. (Nov ' 90)

Turbosynth !!!!!
Turbosynt h creates sounds for
a di gital sampler us ing modu
lar-synthes is techniques. Good
harmoni c spec tral inverter.
Lacks a n easy method of
multi sampling . Version 2 .0.
Requires Mac Plus or later,
sampler, and MIDI interface.
$349. Di gides ign , 1360 Wi l
low Rd. , Suite 101 , Menlo Park,
CA 94025 . (4 15) 327-8811.
(Oct '88)

UpBeat !!!'/,
UpBeat turns the Mac into a
front panel for a highl y com
plex and versatile drum ma
chine. Input pa ttern s w ith
mouse , M IDI keyboard , or
drum machine. Version 2.05.
Requires Mac 512K or later
with I megabyteof RAM , MIDl
interface , and MIDI sy nthe
s izer. $ 199. Dr. T ' s Mu s ic
Software, Inc., I00 Crescent
Rd. , Su ite I B, Needham, MA
02194. (6 17) 455- 1454. (May
' 88)

Vision !!!!'/,

Vi sion sets a new standard in
Mac sequencers. Supports full
SMPTE control , event-list and
graphics ed iting; rea l-time and
step recording; looping; tempo,
mete r, and dynamic changes;
and standard MIDI fil es. MIDI
Keys maps ce11ain Mac key
board commands to your MIDI
contro ll er. Faders w indow
supports 32 faders offering real
time control of vo lume, tempo,
and synthesizer-spec ific func
tion s. Vers ion 1.2. Requires
Mac Plus o r later, MIDI inter
face, and MIDI synthesizer.
$495; EZ Vision,$149.0pcocle
Systems, Inc. , 364 1 Haven Dr. ,
Suit e A, Me nlo Park , CA
94025. (4 15) 369-81 3 1. CP
(Dec '89)

r:::::l

VIDEO

ColorBoard 264 !!!!'/,
Co lorBoard 264 is a relatively
low-cost video board that has
32-bit capabi lity and good per
formance. One of the cheapest
ways to get 16.7 million colors
on your Mac. Requires Mac IT
seri es or SE/30 and System
6.0.3 or later. NuBus version,
$745; SE/30 version , $895 .
RasterOps Corp. , 2500 Walsh
Ave ., Santa Clara, CA 9505 I.
(800) 468-7600 or (408) 562
4200. (Feb '90) ~
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•GERMAN•

•ITALIAN•
•JAPANESE•
•CHINESE•

EXCITING
CD-ROM
PRODUCTS!

•ITALIAN•
•JAPANESE•
•CHINESE•

OUR PROGRAMS ARE USED EXTENSIVELY IN
UNIVERSITIES AND BY INDIVIDUALS 1HROUGHOUI'
TIIEWORLDI

CALL TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!

1-800-726-5087
Please circle 413 on reader service card .

Applied Engineering
DataLink/Mac (Mac!!) ............ $181
w/ MNP-5 or SendFax ....... 5212
w/ MNP and Send Fax .. .. .5259
DI/Mac Po1table
(w/ MNP-5 & Sendf ax) ...... $181
MacRam Po1table 1 meg ........ 5449
MacRam Po1table 2 meg ........ S759
MacRam Po1table 3-8 meg ... .SCall
IE 3.5" 800k d1ive
........ S189 Quadrali11k  Applied Ellgi11eeri11g
IE 3.5" 1.44 meg SuperDrive . 5239 111e an~wer ro clogged serial pons is
here. Quadralink adds four addi
Altsys
tional serial po1ts to your Mac II
SCall computer via a NuBus care!. Fully
Fontographer ...... .
Metamrnvhosis .
..... Scali com\)atible wid1 die Communications
.Scali Tool )OX & Sysiem 7. For compatibil
Claris products
ity with older so~wa re , "S hadow
Br0<1erbnnd
Dri ve r" software is includ ed.
TypeStyler ............................ SCall Quadr-dLink ............................ S189
For the Best price o n Macinrosh Produ cts, Technical
Support, o r Custome r Service, please call:

1-214/484-5464
Se nd m ail o rders to: P.O. Box 815828, Da ll as, Texas 75381
We accept iVlasterCa rcl , Visa and COD orders. Tx resiclencs acid
7.25% tax. School and GovernmenI Pu rchase ord ers accep1ecl.

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
MicroTek 300ZS •••••••••••••• $1,679
QMS PS410 •••••••••••••••••. $2,075
Quantum 105 Internal••••••••••• $499
Quantum 170 Internal ••••••••••• $729
Qume ScripTen ••••••••••••••. $1,799
RaserOps ColorBoard 364* •••••• $879

Sony 14" Color Monitor•••••••••• $675
SIMMS ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $40
SyQuest Cartridges •••••••••••••• $65
SyQuest Removable Drive ••••••• $499
Tl Microlaser PS17 ••••••••••• $1,599
Tl Microlaser PS35 ••••••••••• $1,799
Two Page Display 19" .... .. .. ... . . . ..... ... . .$1,449
Two Page Display 2 1" . . .... .... .... .. . . ... ...$1,679

AC(;EumA'l'OllS
DayStar Digital

RasterOps

Fast Cache llci ..... ... . . .... .... . .. . .. .......$269

New Business Color System . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ..$2, 799
ClearVue Mac II ....... . ..... ... . . . ..... . ...$1,099
ClearVue GreyScale II . . ........ . .... . .. . .... .$1,499
ClearVue GreyScale SE/30 .... . • .... . ..... .. .$1,499
ColorBoard 208 . . .. .. . .. . . .. . ... . .. ... .. .. .. .$325
ColorBoard 264 .. ... . .. . ..... . . ..... . .. . .....$499
ColorBoard 3 64 * .. . .. . ................ . .. . ...$879

Radius
Accelerator 16 for +, SE ... .. . .... . . ... . .. . . ...$529
Accelerator 25 for SE ... . .. . ........... .. .... .$929

Abaton
lnterfax Modem 24/96 . . . . . ... . .. . .... . .. ... . .$329

Samsung

Dove

15" Full Page Monitor with Video Interface . . . . .. .. .$495
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30 and Mac II Family
* while supplies last

24/96 Fax Modem . . ... . ... . ............. .. ...$299

mum DISli ()lll\'ES
lmprimis

OP'l'ICAI, llJ\lll) Dlll\' ES

MacWren 300 .... . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . ...$1,299/$1,399
MacWren 330 Runner . .... .. . . .. . .. . .$1,479/$1,579
MacWren 600 . . .. . . ........... . ... .$1,749/$1,849
MacWren 1.2 Gig . .. . .............. .$3,099/$3,199

Pinnacle Micro, Inc.
650 Meg Optical Drive with Interface ... .. . . . . ..$3,399

Racet
650 CMOS Optical w/interface .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ..$2,999

Quantum
TWO YEAR WARRANTY

PlllN'l'EllS

Quantum 40 .... ... . ... .. . . . . .. .. . .....$329/$399
Quantum 80 . . .. . ......................$459/$539
Quantum 105 ... .. . . .. . .. ...... . . • .. . . .$499/$599
Quantum 120 .... . . . .. .. . . •. . .. . .. . ....$639/$699
Quantum 170 . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .$729/$829
Quantum 210 .. . .. . ....... . . .... . ......$849/$959

Hewlett Packard
DeskWriter ..... .... ...•. . .. . •• . .. . .. .. . . . ...$719

Kodak
Diconix 150 . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. ...$489
Diconix Color 4 Printer .... ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .$1, 169

QMS

)IONl'l'OllS

QMS PS410 Postscript . . .. . ..... . . . .. .. .. .. .$2,099

Qume

Magnavox
TWO YEAR WARRANTY
NEC

CrystalPrint Publisher I. ..... .. ............. . .$1,899
CrystalPrint Publisher II . . . . .. . . .. . ..... . . . . ..$2,395
ScripTen Postscript ....... .. .. . .. ... . . . . . . . .$1, 799

MacSync 14" Color Monitor .. . . . .. . . . ... . ..... .$479

Seiko

14 " Color Monitor ........... . ..... .. . . . .. ....$439

Seiko

Smart Label Printer ................. .. ........$199

14" Color Monitor . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ..... . .. . ....$589

Texas Instruments

Sony

PS17 Microlaser with inteface .. . .. .. . . . ...... .$1,599
PS35 Microlaser with interface . .. .............$1, 799

1304 14" Color Monitor ... . ..... . . .. . .. .. .. .. .$675

)IDIOUY

llE)IO\'AHl,E msn Dlll\' ES

SIMM SALE $40

SyQuest 42 Removable $499

FREE Installat ion Manual Included!

cartridge extra

)IONl'l'Oll SYS'l'EHS

Removable Cartridges $65

Magnavox

SCANNEllS

14" Color Monitor with Video Interface Mac
II family. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..$699
SE/30 .... ... . . .. . .. . .. . . ........ . .. . . . .. ...$799

Microtek
300GS . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . ........ . . . . ...$1,249
300ZS. . . .. .. . . ....... . . . .... . . . .. . .. . .. . .$1,679

Radius
Full Page Display for +, SE with video interface .. . ..$999
Pivot Display W/Video Card . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ...$1,099

~

Hewlett Packard
ScanJet Plus w/interface . . .. . . . ..... . . .... ...$1,595

•

m.iwri

1-BDD-BBB-8779
24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921

4747 East Elliot Ro ad, # 29-461 • Phoenix , AZ 85044

Please circle 192 on reader service card.

~ualily.

No Compromises.

•SIMMs & Memory

cialists in high-endMaci ntoshsystemsolutions. If you need highperformance, high
1city storage & backup,videodisplays, memory and more, ThirdWaveis the source.

Mac SIM Ms (1 , 4mb)
llfx SIMMs (1 , 4mb)
NTX SIMMs
Portable 1, 2, 3mb

Call
Call
Call
Call

Me11wr1•Third Wave utilizes thelatest surface mount
manufacturing technology to bringyoueconomically
priced SIM Ms and memory products. Since we have
complete control om the manufacturing process. you
cancount onour quality. Un like other suppliers. we
are manu fac turers. not just box stuffers.

•Performance Add-ons
DayStar FastCache Ilci
DayStar Accelerators
68851 PM MU wNirtual

299
Call
189

\Vesell manyperfom1ance products but don't have
room to list themall. Please call for more infomiation.

•Video & Monitors

First Class Storage Subsystems
·Quantum
40
52
80
05
05
20
70
10

1Bms(12ms*)
17ms (LPS)
1Bms (12m s*)
18.ms (12m s*)
17ms (LPS)
<1 5ms
<15ms

<15ms

Internal

Standard
External

Premium
External

339
399
509
569
619
669
799
969

439
499
609
669
719
769
899
1069

469
529
639
699
749
799
929
1099

Seiko Trin itron 14"
Sony 1304 14"
lkegami Trin itron 19"

•Combo Drives

Authorized Radius, RasterOps, and SuperMac resellers

40/45R
105/45R
170/150t
170/DAT
21 0/DAT
425/45R
425/DAT
45 R/DAT

•Why Third Wave?

·Seagate MacWren rcoc11MPR1M1sJ

•UltraCombo Drives

73
00
30
25
00
50
00

300/45 R
300/150t
600/DAT
650/0ptical
1000/DAT
1000/0 ptical
2000/DAT
Over 30 comb inations available!

1Bms
16.Sms
11ms Runne r
16ms 1/ 2 Ht.
16.Sms

PleA

call
for
pricing

15.Sms
15ms

·Syquest, Tape, DAT, Optical

R (Syquest)
599
DR (Dual Syquest)
t (Teac) w/Retrospect
Ot (Teac) w/Retrospect
ffad riveTM 1.3G BWan gDAT,wtRetrospect
1tiDisk 650TM(Sony)wtcart & Retrospect
3G B 8mm Tape (Exabyte) w/cart & Retrospect

629
11 99
599
699
2049
Call
Call

•Media
Teac CT600H
Teac CT600N
Syq uest SQ400
4mm DAT Tape
Sony Opt. Cart.

Third Wave is in its s ixth year of serving the Maci ntosh
community. We stri ve to provide the best technica l support
poss ible. We are authorized rese llers of every product we
sell . inc luding App le, RasterOps, Radius, SuperMac, etc .
We ship Federa l Express for the best shipping. too.

D0-284-0486
Drives to 2 Gigabytes
.3 Gigabyte DAT Backup
2.3GB Exabyte Backup
Opticals to 1GB
Single/Dual Syquest
Combination Drives
Teac Tape Backup

Third Wave uses onl y the hi ghest qua lity. fas test, most re liable fi xed
drive mechani sms on the market. Some of our competitors ship untested,
unformalled drives or ship inferior user manuals. Third Wave. on the
other hand , has stri ct drive test procedures and every drive is formalled
and inc ludes over 20mb of softw are . And whe n dri ves fail we provide
one-day turnaround .
From our econom ically priced Standard enclosures to the largest
capac ity drive in o ur Premium e nclosure, Th ird Wave offe rs the most
comp lete line of drives for the Mac . Premium enclosures offer virtuall y
sile nt fan s. easy terminator access. and hi gh quality metal chass is
construction. Other features include internati onal power supplies, zero
foo tprint design, and good looks. You get what you pay for when yo u
buy a storage system from Third Wave Computing.

•Performance Backup Systems
17
24
78
19
225

•Six Years of Support & Service

•Bundled Drive Software

589
699
2299

Tape bac kup systems from 60mb to 2 .3G B capac ity. Award-w inning
Retros pect soft ware is the heart of a ll o ur systems, offering the highest
perforniance (from 3mb/m in . to 14mb/mi n.) and most fea tures of any
backup software on the market. Network backup using Retrospect
Remote a lso available .

•Best Removable & Combo Systems
No one has a more complete se lecti on o f removable and combo storage
so luti ons than Third Wave. O ur Syquest re movable is available in the
economica l Standard encl osure , the Premium enclos ure . or as a dual
Syquest dri ve system. Combo drives range from the 40mb Quantum
w ith a Syquest or tape dri ve, all the way up to tGB fi xed dri ves w ith
DAT or Optical dri ves. Combo dri ves are space-savi ng. money-sav ing
o ptions fo r the di scriminating buyer who wants no compromi ses .

/ 11c/uded soft ware and features : disk management software w ith partitioning, passwo rd protection. test features. bad bloc k
management , Mo un ter desk accessory, removable drive !NIT, and more. The most comple te formalling uti lit y available for the Mac.
Fontina""', the ultimate font management utility from Eastgate Syste ms ($69 .95 va lue .) Other included sof't ware: complete Virus
utiliti es, t 2mb of public domain and shareware. IOmb slide show o f 8/24 bit images created wi th Strata Vision 3d, o ur own HyperDex
Hype rCard uti lit y, and much more. No one gives yo u more soft ware than Third Wave.

Third Wave Computing
1826·BKrnncr Linc, Austin, Texas 78758 • 512-832-8282 FAX: 512-832-1533
Major Credit Cards; Govt., University, and Corp. POsAccepted

Authorized Resellers of:
DayStar Digital
Radius
RasterOps
Sony
and many more

Please circle 101 on reader service card.
U291

BULK 3.5" OS.....49 ea

Insurance
For
Fried
3.5" HD ( 2MB)

13.99

per box

BULK 3.5" OS.....49 ea

MacUser
-SAVE UPTO

DATA CARTRIDGES
OD 2000........ .... ...... .. ......
OD 600 A... .. .. .... ..............
OD 6150. .. .......... .. .... .. .. .
Bmm Video Cassette ( P6-120MP

13.75
19.25
19.95
) ... 5.95

DISKE'l'tE CONNECl10N

5.25"

5.25"
0-Side

I 0-Density

High Density

4.99

8.99

3.50" OS

3.50" HD
( 2MB

( 1 MB)

Annual
Premium

up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8,000
$ 8,001-$11 ,000
$11 ,001-$14,000

$ 49
$ 69
$ 89
$109
$129

Subject to underwr~ 1ng and ava1lab1hty by state.
For immediate coverage. info. and rates on hig her coverages. call

~

1-800-848-3469

I

13.99

7.29

Ol'TIC\L [)ISKS - (',\LL for l'l{ln:s

DATA CASSEITES

SAFEWARE ,The Insurance Agency Inc.

CS-500 HD..... ( 50 MB) ....... ... 13.13
CS-600 HD.... .( 60 MB) .......... 15.25
CS-600 XO.... ( 155 MB )...... .. 15.95

2929 N. High St . P.O . Box 02211 . Colu mbus. OH 43202

DISKE'l'tE CONNECTION

5.25"
5.25"
3.50"
3.50"

Total Value , Hardware ,
Media & Purchased Software

DS ..
. 5.55 .. '.Pre-Fonnatted...
HD .... .... . 9.85
• Pre-Fonnatted...
DS (1 MB).... 8.00 " Pre-Fonnatted...
HD (2 MB). 14.75 • Pre-Fonna tted ...

6.20
10.60
8.80
15 .95

DATA ·CARTRIDGES
DC 2000 .... .... 15 .00
DC 2080 ........ 16.75
DC 2120.... .... 19.25

DC 300 XLP. 18.95
DC 600A. ...... 21.00
DC 6150 ........ 21.85

TAPEBACKUPPRODUCfS
Black Watch Tape (700-2400-C55) ...... 12.29
3480 Tape Cartridges:. ( 12514) ... 4.59
DEC TK-50..... 24.99 * DEC TK-70..... 37.50
.... We Slack

~

Full lint of 3M Computer Supp/its ••••

Please circle 150 on reader service card.

for
sticking
with us.

DISKE'l1'E CONNECl10N

DISKETTE

CONNECTION
1 ( 800) 451-1849
PO BOX 10247 W1LMI NGTON DE 19650

for the Macintosh-FREE.

SOUTHEAST

1 ( 800 ) 940-4600

Call toll -free to place your order.

PO BOX 41113 DEERFIELD BEACH FL 33442

Miniroom Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC
COD orders add $3 .50 Shipping chargeo dot&m11ned by
items and deOvety melhod required by a.MIOmer.
( Pricel are Olbjed ID change without nolice )

FAX ( 405 ) 495-4598

Please circle 121 on reader service card.
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•One year ( 12 issues) for $19.97.
Save44%.
•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.
Save SO%.
Plus, with your paid order you' ll
receive a very special bonus! It's
our exciting pop-up , power-tip
resource- 1,001 Hints & Tips Disk

NORTHEAST & CANADA

MIDWEST

Have 12 monthly issues of the
ultimate resource for Macintosh
users delivered right to your door
at an unbelievably low price.

Give the power to over
come. Support Easter Seals.

11
Ue

The PowerTo Overcome.

1-800-627-2247
Sav ings based on annua l ncwss ra nd price of
$35.40. Add $18 pe r yea r fo r postage to Canada
a nd alt other cou ntr ies ou tside 1he U.S .• U.S.
currency onl y. Please a llow 30 to 60 days for
de li very of firs t iss ue. Your disk wi lt be shi pped
upon paymcn1.

YOU CAN HAVE Allsi FOR AS
umE AS $75 PER MONDI.

~---.....- - i

To make your vrac nioreaj]ord
aple we offer leasingplans to.fit
yourbudget. TDmakeyourMac
more cost-effective, we offer
custoni system c01~Jigiwations,
so every hitndled system, is just
tl!Je WaJ! you, want it.

FREE!
A $31.99
value with
every new
system.

MAC II fx

llfx, 4MB RAM , 170 MB Quantum,
Raster~ s 19" Color Monitor,8-Bit
Color, atadesk Switchboard

$11,499
$259/mo.

MAC llci

$4,999

llci, 5MB RAM, 105 MB Quantum
Ap~le RGB 13" Color Monitor, 8-Bit
Co or,Keytronic 105 Keyboard

$115/mo.

MAC llci

$9,299

llci ,5MB RAM, 105MB Quantum,
RasterOps 19"24LColor Monitor, 24
Bit Color, Keytronic105 Keyboard

ll si, 5MB RAM , 80 MB Quantum,
App leRGB 13" Color Mon itor,8-Bit
Color,Keytron ic 105 Keyboard

$90/mo.

MAC Classic*

$1,259

Classic, 2MB RAM ,40 MB Hard
Drive,FDHD, Classic Keyboard
*subject to avai labi lity

capabilit~

• 1.44 MB FDHD
disk drive
• 8-bit color
• 3Nubusslots
• Motorola
56001 DSP

Advance
orders taken
now.

$2,999

""""
IJ 1.1.&.!J ~ i...l.l.lo.l 1.1.1.1 ~

s~·:«r:sm 1::.m_

$209/mo.

$3,997

MAC llsi

• FI NANCING • CUSTOM SYSllijfyl
CONPIGUl\ATLONS •
OLL-FRBE
TECH TICAL SUEP O~ff • 30-DAY
MONEY-BACKGUARANTBE* • ON,!:
YEAR WARRANTY • ONE TO F,I\TE
YEAR LEASING • NO SUROHARGE
ON VlS MC/..AMEX/DISCOVER

• 68030
processor/25
Mhzclock
sQeed
• PMMU
• 68882
coprocessor
• 8MB RAM

SCANNERS
MicroTek 300 ZS (w/ ColorStudio) .
MicroTek 300GS
MicroTek 400GS
Abaton Scan/Color
(24-bit color with Color Mac Kit)

$1675
$1529
$2639
$1364

MONITORS
NEC MacSync 14"
RasterOps 264/364 ColorCard
RasterOps BL 19" w/ 8-bit color
RasterOps24L 19" w/ 24-bit color
lkegami CN-20 19" 8-bit color
lkegami CN-20 19" 24-bit color
lkegami CT-20 Trinitron 19" 8-bit color
Hitachi 14 MVX 14" Hi-Res Monitor

PRINTERS

$439
$459/$934
4279
5159
2479
3595
$2579
$539

MAC llsi

llsi ,2MB RAM, 40MB HardDrive,
App leRGB 13" Color Monitor,
Keytronic 105Extended Keyboard

$3,339
$75/mo.

MONITORS

1

HARD DRIVES
OMS PS-410/810
OMS ColorScript 100
Hewl ett Packard Deskwriter
Kodak Diconix Ink Jet Printer
Kodak Diconix Color 4
NEC Silentwriter 2 290
NEC Silentwriter2 90
Seikosha lmageWriter II Clone
OumeCrystal Print Publisher II
OumeCrystal Print Express
Tl Microlaser PS 17/35

call
$7659
$699
$489
$1169
$2899
$1825
$199
$2599
$3499
$1729/1950

QUANTUM PROSERIES INT.
40 MB
105 MB
170 MB
210 MB
llsi 52 MB
llsi 105MB
Special Apple 40 mb Internal

r
$293

749
889
339
559
225

EXT.
$378
1584
834
974

ADPLANNER
The powerful page-dummying system

~ ~fAiiiiii!iil- r=;::J

~~- ""'.:'.':'.

L::'.:'.J

Texas Residents Add8%. All productsshippedUPSunless otherwise specified. *Al l products returned are sub/·ecl lo asubstantial restocking
fee. Returnsmust be in original condition and package. Seal must not be opened on softwareproducts. No re urns on opened software. No
returns on damagedequipment. Returnswill not be accepted without Return Merchandise Authorillltion number. All
prices subject to change without notice.

Rapidly dummies ads and prepares
electronic page templates for any Mac
page layout program. Printshard copies
to guide layout. Cuts ad dummying time
drastically

Personal Service • Lowest Prices
Money Back Guarantee
MICROL YTICS
Inside Information .... .. .. .......... ....... ... 63
Gofer ..... ... ... ..... ..... ........ ................. 52
Wordfinder .. .............................. .... 34
MICROSOFT
Word 4.0 .
..... ... .. ... ................. 243
Excel ...... ...... ...... ..... ... .. ... ....... ........ 243
Help for Excel with Excel purchase . 25
Power Point ... ........................... .... 243
Microsoft Office .
........ 522

Software
AB RACADATA
Design your own Home Landscape,
Architecture or Interiors ....... ............ 58
ADOBE SYSTEMS
Adobe Illustrator 3 .0...................... 339
.. 55
Adobe Type Manager. .
Adobe Typeset 1 or 2 ..................... 55
Adobe Type Align ............................ 58
Streamline ............ ...... ................. 224
Photoshop .
............ 489
Fonts ......................... ........ Please Call
ANDROMEDA
Master Tuner ................................ ... 55

24/96 FAX MODEM .......... .......... $265
A 2400 bps data modem 1 A 9600 bps
SEND/RECEIVE fax' Includes Maxfax
software and its many exclusive
features, like grey scale capability,
plus MAcKNOWLEDGE " '
communications software and a
Macintosh cabl e. A complete
communications package !
ALDUS
Pagemaker. ................................. 489
Freehand 2.0 ................................ 319
Persuasion ................................... 31 9
ALLADIN
Shortcut 1.5 ..................................... 45
ASD
Fil eGuard 2.5 ..
.... ................ 127
ASHLAR
AshlarVellum .. ............................ .. 655
ASHTON TATE
FullWrite ........................................ 135
...................... 135
Full Impact .
AVER Y
MaclabelPro ................................... 47
Labels Available ........................ CALL
BRODERBUND
TypeStyler ..................................... 112
CA:f~re in Time is Carmen Sandiego 29

cE~f~,[a~61N'r

···························· 499

Mac Tools Delu xe .......................... 72
CER ES
Inspiration ......
...................... 115
CE SOFTWAR E
Quickmail 10 User ................ .. ....... 298
QuicKeys ........................................ 96
DiskTop 4.0 ..................................... 64
CH IPSOFT
Tu rboTax Personal/ 1040 ................. 52
CLARI S
MacWrite II ................................... 139
FileMaker Pro .. ................ .. ........... 209
MacDraw ll (including ATM ) ........... 275
Clari sCad ....... ............................... 625
SmartForm Designer ... .................. 279
CUSTOM APP LI CATIONS
Freedom of Press ............... ........... 249

=

Adobe
11 lustratoc

DELTA POINT
Delta Graph .
.... ......... 105
DEST
Recognize! .
............. 4 75
DIGITALK
Smalltalk/V Mac ............................. 119
DREAMMAKER SOFTWARE
Cliptures Vol 1, 2, or 3 . ............ ....... 65
MacGallery ...
.................. 26
DYNAWARE
DynaPerspective 3D .............. ........ 692
FARALLON
Timbuktu .......................................... 88
Timbuktu Remote ............. ........... .. 126
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE
Language Master ............................ 57

organize and complete your taxes
ready for submission to the IRS.
Loaded with new features for 1990!

iE£::
SOFTWARE BRIDGE ..... ............. $75
Software Bridge's award winning word

processing file conversions-now
available in Macintosh version.
Conveniently operates under Apple
File Exchange. Retains formatting as
you convert 24 popular word
processing programs to and from :
Microsoft Word/Macintosh, MacWrite
II , WordPerfecVMacintosh, Microsoft
RTF, ASCII , and DCNRFT.
NOW SOFTWARE
Screen Locker .
.................. 43
Now Utilities
..................... 86
ODESTA CORPORATI ON
Double Helix ... .. .... .............. .......... 365
Data Desk ....... .............................. 465
OLDU VAI
Videopaint .... .... .. .
. ............... 245
ON TECHNOLOGY
On Location .... ...... ........................... 71
PANTONE
Process Color Imaging Guide ...... ... 46
PARACOMP
Model Shop ................................... 369
Swive l 3D ........................... .......... 289
Swivel 3D Professional .... ... .......... 429
PARAGON
Nisus .
............... 238

INSPIRATION ............................. $115
The easiest way to brainstorm and
organize ideas, mindmap information,
create tree charts, process flows or
basic presentation visual. INSPIRA·
TI ON combines easy -to-use graphical
diagramming and powerful outlining.
FREESOFT
White Kn ight .................................... 81
HYPER PRESS
Picturelink ..
........... . 219
ICOM SIMULATI ONS
On Cue .
............. 34
TMON .
..... .... ........ . 85
HyperTMON .
. .... ...... ... 56
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
Dreams ..... .
.. 315
MacDraft .
.... 185
INSIGHT DEVELOPMEN T
.... . 89
MacPrint .
INSIGNIA
Soft PC .
.... ... ... 242
INT'L BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Dataclub ........ ... ........ .
.... t75
LANGUAGE SYS TEMS
.... ... ... 398
Fortran with MPW ..
9
LA~i~El\'~~hwiiRE
.... tl
AtOnce .... .................................. .... 275
Ld~s~!f:Ni~'ifert per module .... ....... .. 415
MacProof .
MACROMIND
Macromind Director.

Accelerator .
TURBOTAX PERSONAU1040 .... $52
New for the Macintosh. It's the easiest
to-use and most complete software for
preparing individual tax returns .
Provides on-line help, IRS instructions
and comprehensive tax assistance.
Ten companion Turbo Tax/State
programs are available separately.

MACINTAX ................................... $56
The best selling tax product for the
Macintosh . The award -winning
MaclnTax w ill help you gather,

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 ....... $339
The new version is here ' Robust text
handling, page design , new graphing
tools, throw in ATM fo r free an d you
have the best value software on the
market.

. t 04
.. .. 435
.. t25

MAGNA
.. 119
Empower I .
Empower II ........................... ..... .... 213
MANAPRO
General Ledger .
... .. 480
MICROCOM
Carbon Copy Mac . . ··········· ...... 115
...... ..... ..... . 55
Virex .
Virex 1o Pack .
.. ..... . 345
MICROFRONTIER
Enhance .................. .. .............. ..... 229

FONTSHARE .............................. $125
Now all Macs on a network can share
downloadable Laser fonts resid ing in
any network file server. Imagine the disk
space, not to mention the money, you' ll
save by not needing a dedicated hard
disk fo r each workstation or printer.
Compatible with ATM, and includes 3
FREE fonts and the N-FONT'" utility.
POWER UP
Address Book Plus .......................... 51
Address Book Plus with Binder ..... 75
Calendar Creator .
.... .... .............. 35
Fast Forms .. ........... ......... ........... 104
PREFERRED PUBLISHING
DAta base ....
..... 65
Exposure Pro ............ ..... ... ............. 65
Personality! ..........................
.... 49
PRE -PR ESS TE CHNOLOGIES
SpectreSeps- Quark/Pagemaker . 195
SpectreScan .. ........ .................... ... . 299
OMS
UltraScript ... .... .... ... ...................... 114
QUARK
QuarkXPress
................... 509
166
··
WealthBuilder .. ......... ........... .......... 148

RE~~~~~t~~HNoL.o<3iEs

SALIENT
DiskDoubler .. ................. ............... .. . 42
SERIUS CORP .
Serius Programmer ....................... 194
Serius Developer ..... ... ...... ....... . .... 324
SITKA
Network Bundle for MAC ......... .. .. .. 179
Network Bundle for DOS .............. . 149
SOFTVIEW
if:X Forms Designer ..................... 164
Business Expense Reports ............ 47
MaclnTax ..
............ .. ...... ....... . 56
Personal Tax Analyst ...... .............. .. 46
Quarterly Payroll Tax ....... ... ... ... ... .. 84
13 States available .......... ..... ...... CALL
SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES
RecordHolder Plus . .......... ... .. ... .... 78
SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL
Smartscrap ......... ............... .... .. .. ... .. 46
. ..... .. ...... 59
SuperGlue II .
The Curator .
...... .. ... ...... 69

l\IL1c REl'iDF.RM1\N.

PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL'"
WITH MACRENDERMAN™ ..... $1715
Presenter Professional with
MacRenderMan gives you the fastest
and most intuitive way to illustrate and
present yo u ideas in 3D. Includes
freeform 3D Bezier illustration,
Photorealistic rendering , Path/Object
animation, and Raytracing.
STRATA
Strata Vision 3D ............................ 348
STUDIOTRONICS
Colorset ...... ......... ..... ... ...... ..... ..... 209
SUPERM AC
Pixel Paint Professional ........ .. ... .... 385
Pixel Paint ............................ ....... .. 226
SYMANTEC
Norton Utilities ...................... ...... .. .. 79
SAM ................................................ 63
SUM II .... ............................ .. ... 104
Think C 4.0 ............................. ...... 159
SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY
Software Bridge ..................... ...... .... 75
TACTIC SOFTWAR E
Magic Typist ..... ... ......... ... ............ ... . 45
Icon It! ............. ...... .......................... 45
Sound Clips ..................... .. ....... ...... 45
ArtClips ......................... ........... ..... .. 45
ArtFonts ........................... ..... ........ .. 45
FontShare ........... ........... ... .... ... .. .. 125
TELETYPESETIING
TScript .
. ... . 89
TIMEWORKS
Publish it! Mac .... ......... .. ...... ...... ... 219
Publish it! Mac Easy .
... 109
T-MAKER
Write Now.
. 115
ClickArt . .. .... .......................... From 33
VERTI CAL SOLUTIONS
Fastlabel ..................... ....... ............. 86
FastEnvelope ........... ........
.... 48
VISUAL INFO DEVELOPMENT
PresenterPro & MacRenderman . 1715
WORDPERFE CT CORP.
WordPerfect .
......... .. .. ... 208
ZEDCOR
Desk
..... . ..... .......... ...... .. ... 209

Fo(r8theOLDWEST mail order prices call

Takes Care of 'lbu!
Hardware
WealthBuilder
·by Money Magazine
... ........
-~

,._~---

WEALTH BUILDER ................. $148
Earn more, invest wisely and save
effectively with Wealth Builder, your
co mplete personal planning and
investment system. Receive objective
information on up to 1200 mutual funds
and 10,000 stocks and bonds .
APPLE
Mac Systems - Lowest Pricing CALL
ABATON
lnterfax Fax-modem 24/96 ........ .... 358
256 Grey Scale Scanner +Int. .... 1269
Postscript Laser Printer .... .. ....... 1995
ABC OM
Extended Carry Case for SE .... .... ... 76
Carry Case for Mac llcx / lmagewtr. 76
ANIMAS
Tru e Color Hand Scanner . .. ......... 562
CAERE
... 469
The Typist..
CAYMAN SYSTEM S
GatorBox ............ .. .. ...... .... ........... 1890
.. .. .. .. 432
GatorCard E/11 for Mac II .
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS
Ether Route ........ .. ....................... 1045
Ether Plus ...................................... 398
Ether II .................... ... .. .. ............... 318

...

. . ....

1

...."'

,

illla~

.._----

,...--
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COLORPAGE T16 .................... $2120
E-Machines ColorPag e T1 6 is a 16
inch Trinitron monitor that gives you
70% more viewing area than the Apple
13-inch. ~Labs . May, 1990,
ca lled the ColorPage T16, "The win ner
and still champion .. ." and gave it the
highest rating of 5 mice.

DART PRODUCTS
Toner ZipKit .
... 34
DATADESK
Mac - 101 Keyboard .
. . ... 127
Mac - 101 Keyboard (for Plus) ...... 119
DEST
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize .. 1361
Personal Scan .
. .. .... . 669
E-MACHINES
ColorPage T16 ............................ 2120
QuickView Z21 .. .... .. ...... ... .... .. ..... 1762
.. ...... .. .... ....... 3182
E-Machines TX .
E-Machines T 19 ........................ 3995
ERGOTRON
..... 66
MacTilt ..
FARALLON
.. 155
MacRecorder ....
PhoneN ET Star Controller 300 ...... 799
PhoneNET Star Controller EN ..... 1575
HEWLETI PACKARD
Desk Writer .
.. ... ... 749
.. ....... 1688
ScanJet Plus .
Paint Writer .
"". " .... 2395
ICD
Graflex ........ .. .................................. 83
IDS
Pro series 20 Meg .
. .... 379
Pro series 40 Meg ......................... 442
Pro series 80 Meg ......................... 719
Pro series 200 Meg .................. .. . 1198
Wip - ... .. .......... Same prices as above
IKEGAMI
MacLangelo 24 bit color system .. 3695
MacLangelo 8 bit color system .... 2695

:~~·
~ ~· ~

RECOGNIZE! .......... ................... $475
Recognize' omnifont OCR software
does you r typing for you by reading
virtually any scanned document into
your Macintosh'" computer. Even doc
uments with mixed graphics and text,
headlines, multiple columns, bold and
italic type are accurately scanned and
automatically formatted for use in your
favorite word processing application.
IOMEGA
Benoulli II Transportable 44 Meg CALL
Benoulli II Dual 44 Meg ...... .. .... .. CALL
I-PROTECT
Radiation Shield for SE/ Plus ........... 69
Radiation Shield for MAC II . ......... 75
KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse ................................ 106
... 62
Mac II Stand & Cables .
Masterpiece Mac 11 ........................ 101
KEYTRONICS
MacPro Plus ................................ 129

• Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted .
• Credit card is not charged until order is

• Californi a residents add 6.75% sales tax
•Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30· 11 EST

--- ---.a

• Compatibility not guaranteed.
• All prices & policies subject to change without
notice.

Shipping
• $3. Ai rborne Overnight continental US.
Hardware over 10 lbs w ill be shipped ground.

• Same day shipping.

Returns
• Ca ll for A.A. number before return

Restocking fee may apply.
Money Back Guarantee
• Most products have a 30-day money back
guarantee. Please inquire when you order.

FAX (818) 501-3760

KINETICS
Ether Port II ....................... .. ......... 484
Fast Path 4 (now by Shiva) ......... 1975
KODAK
Diconix M150 Portabl e Printer ....... 499
Color Printer ............................... 1172
MARSTEK
Mac-105 incl. Digital Darkroom .. ... 349
Mac-800 incl. Digital Darkroom .... 399
MASS MICRO
.. .. .. ... CALL
ColorSpace ..
Data Pak .... .. .... .. ........................... 779
Ouick lmage 24 .
.. ......... .. 699
MEGA GRAPH ICS
19" Rival System , SE, SE/30, II ... 1085
19" Sony Color II , llcx .................. 3595
MICROTEK
FULL LINE AVAILABLE ........... CALL

PERSONAL SCAN ..................... $669
One-of -a-kind! Breakthrough
combination of full -page hand-held and
10 page sheet feed scanner in one unit.

Includes hand-held scanner, auto sheet
feeder, Recognize! omnifont OCR
software and cables.

(818) 377-7865

UMAX SCANNER ..................... $1675
Umax, the Image expert, offers th e
UC300 24 bit image scanner. This
ve rsatile and fu ll-featured scanner can

handle color, greyscale, line art and
text at a price/performance level
superior to any othe r color scanner on

the market. The UC300 also comes
bundled with Photoshop software.

MACPRO PLUS "
........................ $129
Compatible with all Macintosh®
computers, this enhanced 105-key
layout includes Period/Comma lock
capabi lity, and interchangeable Caps
Lock and Ctrl keys. Connecting cable
also included and a free offer for
Tempo II"' keyboard macro package.
3-year warranty and unlimited toll-free
produ ct support.

RASTEROPS
FULL LINE AVAILABLE ........... CALL
24L System 19" Trinitron .. .... .. .... CALL
Accelerator 16M DRAM Exp Kit . CALL
ClearVue/GS Grey Scale 19" .. .. CALL
ClearVue/SE System 19" . .. ... .. CALL
ClearVue/ 11 System 19" ............. CALL
Video Color Board 364 . ... Special 899
SEIKO
1~ C~or ~~or .. ......... .. .... ..... .... 6~
20" Color Monitor .
. .. 2265
.. 5277
Color Point PS Model 4 .
.. 7539
Color Point PS Model 14 .

MICROTECH
Nova (full line) .............. BEST PRICES
MICROTOU CH
.. ...... .. .. 179
UnMouse .
NEC
MacSync ..
. .................. 499
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ............. 395
CDR77 Intersect External CD Rom 395
.. ......... 6775
ColorMate PS .
.. ......... 1795
Silent Writer 2 290 .
NEOTECH
NE~~~~Grabber .. . ...... .................. 1295
Turbo PS 400 .............................. 3999
Turbo PS 480 ........ ...................... 5549
ORCHID TEC HNOLOGY
MacSprint II ................................... 209
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud .......... 435
PU (PERIPHERAL LAND)
Infinity 40 Removable Hard Drive CALL
.. .. .. ............ .. .. ........ 79
Cartridges .
.. .. 3795
Optical Drive 635 Mb .
PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS
Cordless Mouse . .. .... ...... .... .. .... ...... 95
.. .... 59
Strip Switch .

recognition .

shipped.

' ...
Can:a&227
or

from the US &

THE TYPIST ...... ......................... $469
The Personal Scanner'" . Designed as
a compact peripheral for either
Macintosh or PC compatibles, Typist
can input 500 words per minute
directly into any application. It also
features true 300 dpi resolution to
achieve high-quality optical character

Policies
Sat
11-6 EST
• Call (818) 501-6581 . FAX (818) 501 -3760

0) 825

PROMETHEUS
24196 Fax/Modem .
.. .. . 265
24/48 Send/Fax Mini Modem ........ 145
24/48 Send/Fax Modem .... .. .......... 199
ProModem 2400 Mini M .......... .... 115
ProModem 9600 M Plus MNP ....... 665
96196 Fax/Modem ....................... 665
OMS
ColorScript 100 .............. .. .. .... ...... 7495
.. ............... 2995
PS 810 ...
QUICKTEL
2400 Baud Modem inc. software ... 119
24/48 Modem/SendFax & software 129
RADIUS
19" Two Page Display .................. 969
Pivot Display .................................. 735

Please circle 161 on reader service card.

RECORD HOLDER PLUS ............ $78
The one non-relational data manager
that makes full use of th e Macintosh
interface. It includes all the graphics
capabilities and data managing options
you' ll ever need , plus an easy-to-follow
tuto rial, and over a hundred help
screens.

SHARP
JX-450 Color Scanner & Int. ...... 5195
JX-300 Color Scanner & Int. ...... 2395
.. ................. Call
Color Printers.
SIMMS
1Meg .Simms 100, 80,70 ns ......... Call
SONY
.. 689
1304 Color Monitor .
SU PRA
2400 Baud External Modem .. .. ...... 109
TOTAL SYSTEMS
Gemini 020/030 16MHz 020 ......... 692
Gemini 020/030 16MHz 020 +881 866
Gemini 020/030 20M Hz 030 .. .. .. 969
Gemini 020/030 25M Hz 030 .... ... 1179
Gemini 020/030 for MacPlus .. ...... . 831
UMAX
UC300 Scanner
WACOM

""'"' "°'~

jg

1675

~
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I IJJIM4C
14542 Ventura Bl vd., Suite 200
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
(818) 501-6581
Federal ID# 95-4183196

Video Solutions

RailGun '030'

MagicView 19" 138W widi card .................................$8
MagicView 19" &l<\'I/ Plus ve1sion widi carcl ..........$9
Magic 8-bit color cud IT/SE
.......$239/$3
Magic 24-bit color card 13" or 14" ..................... .......$3
Magic 19" 8-bit color Gird for lJ
.........$4

Accelerator

With new accelerated SCSI access!
\'lie can give your 01iginal Mac new speed and
pe1fo1111ance with our Magic RailGun ·030·
Accelerntor for die Plus , SE, & Classic.

System Specials
Mac Classic....................... $849 or lease from $21 montli
Mac Classic 2/40........... $1299 or lease from $32 mondi
Mac llsi 5/80 ................. $3399 or lease from $84 mondi
Mac lJci
.$4199 or lease from $102 month
Mac llfx ........................$6299 or lease from $152 mondi

Scanners

•

.

14" NEC MacSync widi tilt/swivel
$4
8-bit Gtrcl & 14" NEC MacSync ................................$7
24-bit c ud & 14" NEC MacSync
.....$7
8-bit G1rcl & 19" Triniton ...
.$27
24-bit Gird & 19" T1initon .. .................... .........$15

Magic45
Removable

MagicScan 256 8-bit 300 DP! grnyscale srnnner with
lmageStudio Sotf\vare ................................................$1099
Microtek 30015 300 DPI single p~Lss color
scanner with Colrnsrudio/lmagestudio ...... ........... $1699

Portable, fast, & affordable removable media
Syquest mechanism. Mac & DOS compatible.
2 year warranty.
45 MB removable chive ..
... $4
Syquest camidge ....
.... w/ purchase of chive ~

16 MHz RailGun tor die Plus, SE, Classic .................$499

25 MHz RailGun for the Plus. SE. Cl;1ssic .................$799

33 MHz RailGun for die Plus. Cl<~ic
......$1199
Afte1bumer accelerated madi coprocessor
.........$49
16 MHz 68881/68882 coprocesso1
........$69/ $99

Accelerators----
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Practical Peripherals
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CDRom------
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Hard Drives

Magic Modems

lMB

VUX comp, Disk Manager Mac, IO.Mb software,
JaCkup, & 1 yr warranty, surge protect, Ext SCSI
uantum
lnremal
E.xtemal
1 MB haitl chive
$279
$399
$419
: ivIB low profile HD
$299
1MB hard chive
$468
$569
$629
15 MB hard chive
$499
15 i'VIB low profile HD
$509
$639
$859
·o MB hard cLive
$749
0 MB hard cLive
$899
$999
I() MB CDC ha1d drive
na
$1850
I() i'VIB Wren.Runner
na
$1999
I() MB ha1d cl1ive
na
$2350
Zgig hard chive
na
$2795

SIMMs

Magic Modems include a two year warranty
and are all 100% Hayes compatible.
2400 /1200/300 baud. Auto <mswe1/dial
.....$75

$39'

MagicNet $18

V.42 bis MNP-5 Modem
2400 baud- send <mcl receive up ro 9600 baud. LAPM
& MNP eiror crnrection, asyndnunous operation, auto
acbptive equalization. Two yem· wamtnty.
V.42 bis MNP-5 Mocle111 ..............................................$199

70, 80 ns, lifetime guarantee
1 MB IX SIMMs.... .........$43
4 MB SIMMs
.. $225
4 MB IX SlMMs..............$225
3 i'VIB Po1table RAM ..$899
Po1table RAM l-8 MB...... call
4 MB ClaSliic upgi<tde ...$199

remal kit $29
::\\'advanced

pfacement

Magic
Backup Solutions Upgrades
arranty!

Magic Fax Modems

Our Magic upg1<1cles rnn
give new life to your old
12.Sk or 512k Mac. U1xbte
the ROMs and die flopp)'
cl1ive, acid a SCSI pon, or
expand your Mac's memo1y.
Magic SCSI.........................$69
128k-5l2k upg1acle ..$149
12.Sk-1 ivIB upgrade ......$295
512k-1 MB upg1<tcle ......$149
512k-2 NIB upgmcle ......$299
512k-4 MB upgrade ......$399

Magic Tape Drives include Retrospect Software.
New faster archiving! Network support,
archive contro~ and unattended backups.
lagicTape 60... ..........................
......................$649
lagicTape 150. .
...............................$699
lagic'l~tpe 525 .......................................
..............$999
lagicl~tpe 1.3 gig/ 2.4 gig..
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FREE INFORMATION

ONMACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES---

IT'S AS
EASY AS

•

1,2,3

Fill in your name and
address and check
off your answers to
the six research
questions. (One card
per person, please.)

lill Circle the numbers on the card that
~

correspond to the ads or articles
you'd like more information about.
(Numbers for advertised products
are repeated in the Advertiser
Index as well.)

The literature will be
mailed to you from the
advertiser free of
charge.

Void after May 31,1991
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 w ~ ~ 63 Me M ~ ~ 6 ro n 72 n ~ ~ n 77 ~ n MITT~~~~ u ~ ~ ~ 90 ~ ~ n N ~ % w n ~lw
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150
151152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187188 189 190 191192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
251 252 253 254 '255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 282 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 2~ 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

~mm~m~wmm~~~w~w~w~~mmmmmmmmmm~~~~-~~-~mm~1mmmmmmmm•

1. Please indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization :
(check all that apply)
D a) Mac Plus
D d) IBM PC
D b) Mac SE
D e) Other
D c) Macll
2. for how many micro camputers
do you buy products?
D f) J.4
D g) 5.49
0 h) 50+

3. Your primary job function is:

(check one)
D i) Administrative/General Management
0 j) MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D I) finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Soles
0 n\ Comouter DeolerNAR

4. For which of the following products are
you involved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
D o) Accounting
D w) Mainframe
0 p) Spreadsheets/
D x) Mini
financial Planners D y) PC
D q) Project Monogers
D z) Printers/Plotters
D r) Word Processors
D 1) Monitors
0 s) Database Managers D 2) Disk/Tape Back-up
D t) Graphics
D 3) Add-in Boards
0 u) CAD/CAM
D 4) Communications
0 v) Communications
5. Are you involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6) No

6. If so, what function do you serve in the
buying process?
D 7) Evaluations/Specification
D 8\ Recommendation
D 9) Buyer/Purchaser

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

MU2914

Phone(_____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Titl~----------------------

Add res,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
Stat
Zip._ _ _ _ _ __
4. 0 Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.
Void after May 31, 1991
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1. Please indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use in
your company or arganization:
(check all that apply)
D o) Moc Plus
D d) IBM PC
0 b) Mac SE
D e) Other
0 c) Mac II
2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
D f) 1-4
D g) 5-49
D h) 50+
3. Your primary job function is:
(check one)
0 i) Administrative/General Management
D j) MIS/DP. Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D I) finance/Accounting
0 m) Marketing/Soles
0 n) Computer DeolerNAR

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 _91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99100
122123124 125 126127 128 129130 131132 133134 135136137138 139140 141142143 144 145146147148149 150
172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191192193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 2~ 285 286 287 2~ 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 2~ 300
322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
422 423 m 425 426 m 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 «0 «1 «2 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450
472 473 41UZU76 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 48ti8.!i 486 48 488 489 490 49 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

4. For which of the following products are
you invalved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
0 o) Accounting
D w) Mainframe
D p) Spreadsheets/
D x) Mini
financial Planners 0 y) PC
0 q) Project Managers
D z) Printers/Plotters
0 r} Word Processors
D 1) Monitors
D s) Database Managers D 2) Disk/Tape Bock-up
0 t) Graphics
D 3) Add-in Boards
0 u) CAD/CAM
D 4) Communications
D v) Communications

5. Are you involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
0 5) Yes
D 6) No
6. If so, what function do you serve in the

buying process?
0 7) Evaluations/Specification
D 8) Recommendation
0 9) Buyer/Purchaser

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

MU2913

Nam...__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(_____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ti~~---------------------

Add res~----------------------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stat...__ _ _ _Zip_ _ _ _ _ __
4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.

HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT'S IN THE MAC MARKE

USE THIS CARD TO OBTAIN 1111
INFORMATION ABOUT MACINTOSH PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE
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Color 24 bit
scanner-WITH
PHOTOSHOP!

OMS 410 postscript
1995
Colorscript MOD 10
Color Postscript
7200

$1599

ABATON
KODAK
KODAK Ml 50 PLUS Portable Printer .....................

Abaton

SCANNERS & DIGITIZERS

....

Scan 300/S4-bit Groy Scale .
.. ..................... B99
Scan 300/ GS B-bit Groy Scale................................. 999
MAC INT W/ OIGJTAL DARKROOM, SCAN OA .............. 299
IBM PC INT W/ PC PAINTBRUSH OR PICT. PUB. .......... 299
t-----~.

MICROTEK
Microtek 300ZS ...
.. ...... ...... .. .. ..... .. .. 1699
includesImage Studio and Color Studio
DIGITAL VISION
COMPUTER EYES COLOR ..............
......... 320
KOALA TECHNMOLOGY
• • • • • ~~~~~~~ 3.0 DIGITIZERS ........ ...................... .. ... .240

ID DISKS

CrystalPrint Publisher II 6PPM, PastScript, 3MB ..... 2595
Apple ar MSOOS compatible
CRYSTAPRINTEXPRESS, 12 PAGES/ MINUTE, 3MB .. .4100

ROTECH INTERNATIONAL
M.E.G.AGraphics
with interface for / Macll/SE/SE30 ....................... 1099
With Mac Plus interface .........................
.. .. .... 1199
:Worronty, 5MB of Pub. Domain Sohware, Norton
ities
l.. .19ms • NBO 19ms.. .6B5 • NlOO 19ms .. .725 •
' 0 14ms ... B62 • Nl 70 14ms.. .999
JO 14ms ... 1079 • N320 14ms.. .1375
JO 16ms.. .1515 • N650 1Bms... 2160
JOO lBms... 3094 •REMOVABLE 50 25MS .. .B60
50 25MS ... 699 • T1200 DAT .. .1727
600 CDROM .. .699 • OR650 OPTICAL 95MS .. .3465

EMAC 40MB IMPACT 40 PLUS STANO ALONE (19msl . 539
EMAC 60MB STAND ALONE (29ms) .......... .. ............... 705
EMAC BOMB IMPACT BO STANO ALONE (19ms) ......... 725
EMAC 170MB IMPACT 170 STANO ALONE (15ms) ... 1164
EMAC 60MB tape backup .. . .. .. .. ...... .. ............ ........ 595
EMAC 150MB Tape Backup
........... B70

1---------------'
PS 35 PostScript,
l .5MB, 6Pages/
Minute
1995

1----------------'

@
~

@]Q
~

acru
@J

SCANMAN ................................................................ 317
CAERE
OCR TYPIST Handheld Scanner ............ .. .. .. ............... 495
New Wave Executive
MAC TRAVELER EXTENDED KEYBOARD ........................ 69
MAC 11/llCX/llCI TRAVELER DELUXECASES ...................69
MONITOR CARRYING CASES ........................................ 69
IMAGEWRITER CASE .. .. .. ............................................. 69

DUST COVERS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~DA~Y~N~A~CO~M~M~U~m~CA~T~rn;N-----~~~~~~~~~~~~·~
~~=~lKEYWUD .. ____,, ____.. li~
TING EDGE
.. .290
..4B5

MONITORS & VIDEO CARDS

llm!m~EimlJ]~·····

ting Edge Full Page Display..........
.. .......... 455
ting Edge Two Page Display ...................
.. 955

~I
. O IWt-:R S: 1\ dd S~ .UIJ

°'' F~dcrJJ 1;...pr<.",~. Cash. Muncy order.. ;md

"'Chech :ire ;1'1.'"Ccp1cd. no l'nm r-1ny or per.on.ii chl"Cl' pka.c:. Free
1i;i,UPSGruund.

TONER

IBM COMPATIBLE
Dayna fil eSingle Dri ve ............................................. 47 5
Daynofil eDual Drive, 360/ 1.2Mb ............ ............... 665
Dayna 360/ l.44Mb ................................................ 740

OMS/Apple Compatible, UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE!
Without Exchange ........................................ ......... 69.95
WITH Exchange ................ .................................... 59 .95

J~~~~~~~-----J

MODEM & FAXMODEMS
LOGICODE
OUCIKTEL 4BOOB SENDFAX and Modem .................... 120
Dove Modem/ Fo x Desktop 4B/ 96 ...........................299

IGffi!EmmJ[1l!lmJ••••••
TOP TEN SOFTWARE
p

ClearVue II System 19"....................
.............. 1150
19"Colar w/ Bbit card, Hitachi .....
.. ......... 2595
2B6, 20Mhz, 1MB
19"Trinitron W/Bl Card ........................................ 40B5
Quark Express3.0 .................................................. .479
3i RAM, 40MB, High
19"Trinitron W/ 24L Card .......... ................. .. ... .5405
AldusPogemoker 4.0 .......... ..
.. .................... 49B
3 3MH Density 5'! and 3'/,
19"colar W/Bbit Color Hitachi 5E30 .............. .. ....... 2550
1
Microsoh Word
................................... .. 245
ll::: and 16 bit vGA
ClearVue/GS30 l9" SE30 ......................
.. .....1449
ClorisMocwrite II ...................... .. ............................. 159
Monitor
CelarVue SE 19" ...... ....... .......... ................ . ... 1199
Mauomind Director ...... .. .. ............................ .. . ... 437
= s132s
Colar Card BS Far MAC JI Family ............................... 495
TOPS Network MAC Bundle ....................................... 1B5
3B6 System ... 1720
24S/ Accelerotor MAC II Family .....
...... 795
Adobe lllustrotor 3.0 ................................................ 34B
4B6 System ... 3B45
Bl Color Cord ......................
.. ................ 1320
Microsoh Excel 2.2 ............. ................. ............. .. .245
24l Color Cord ............................
.. ............... 2639
MORE 3.0 ................................................................ 263
CalarBaard 20B Bbit card ..................... .. ... ...... .. .. .395
CalarBoard 264 24bit card ... . .. ......................... 495 t--------------~ ABRACADATA
Design your ownhome Architecture,lnt. & landscape .. B5
CalarBoord 264/ SE30 24bit card .. ........................... 595
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NEC
NEC MacSync 14"calar monitor..
.. ..... 459
Rasteraps/ NEC 24 bit bundle
................ .. 950
MAGNAVOX
14' Colo r.... . .. .. .. .................... ......................... 4B5

PRINTERS
APPLE IMAGEWITER II ..
.. ...................... 450
LASERWRITER PERSONAL NT .. ................................ 2299
Olympian NP30 lmageWriter II Compatible .............. 290

DVANCE
BUSINESS CENTER
1801 PACIFIC COAST HWY., STE. A •LOMITA, CA 90717
(213) 325-1422 •FAX (213) 325-4073

ot

America's largest Macintosh Hardware Source _
Prices effective through February 1991

Laser Printer Sale

ScripTEN Postscript®
Laser Printer

$1,799
•
•
•
•
•

10 Pages per minute
11 Font Families (35 typefaces)
3 megs of RAM
Solid Blacks for graphics
Letter, Legal and transparencies

•
•
•
•
•

CrystalPrint
Publisher I
Laser Printer

CrystalPrint
Publisher II
Laser Printer

$1,899

$2,395

8 Pages per minute
11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
3 megs of RAM
Solid Blacks for graphics
Letter; Legal and transparencies

•
•
•
•
•
•

8 Pages per minute
11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
3 megs of RAM
Adobe type one support
Solid Blacks for graphics
Letter, Legal and transparencies

PS17 Microlaser

PS35 Microlaser

QMSPS410

PostScripr Laser Printer

PostScripr Laser Printer

PostScripr Laser Printer

$1,599

$1,799

$2,099

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 17 typefaces
• Letter, Legal, and transparencies
AppleTalk Interface Included!

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 35 typefaces
• Letter, Legal, and transparencies
AppleTalk Interface Included!

• 2 Megabytes of RAM
• 4 pages per minute
• Letter, legal, envelopes, and
transparencies
• Auto switching between Macintosh
and IBM .

Postscript® is a registered trad emark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ.
re$1def)ts add 6.5%. Allahlpments made by Federal Express

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change
without notice. All products subject to availability.

Technical Support

Inspected &Tested
by Macland Technician
No. t.,,

Macland has the best
technical support, period. We
provide you with technical
support BEFORE AND
AFTER your purchase. Best
of all , to assure you the high
est quality, our trained techni
cians test ALL hard disk
drives for quality and viruses
before we ship them to you.

Hard Disk Drives

Quantum
Quantum 40 19ms
Quantum 80 19ms
Quantum 105 19ms
Quantum 120 15ms
Quantum 17015ms
Quantum 210 15ms

lmprimis
lmprimis MacWren
30016ms
lmprimis MacWren
Runner 330 10. 7ms
lmprimis MacWren
60016ms
lmprimis MacWren
1.2 Gigabyte 16ms

Quantum drives have
a 2 year warranty!

Internal

External

$329
$459
$499
$639
$749
$849

$399
$539
$599
$699
$829
$959

Internal

External

$1,299

$1,399

$1,479

$1,579

$1,749

$1,849

$3,099

$3,199

SyQuest
42 Megabyte
Removable Hard Disk Drives

$499
Cartridge not included

SyQuest Removable Cartridges $68
Will fit ANY 44 Removable Hard Disk Drive

Cartridge 10 Pak now only $660
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON ALL IMPRIMIS, QUANTUM AND SYQUEST HARD DISK DRIVES

No ques1ions asked. II you are unsatisfied with any of these drives
for any reason you may return them within 30 days of your invoice
for a full refund less shipping.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)
~

L'.:'.:._J 4685 South Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-5802

:AMERICAN

EXP.Ress

RasterQPs®
Call for the Country's BEST Pricing

NEW Business Color System
ClearVueSE
ClearVue Gray Scale ll/SE30
ColorBoard 208
ColorBoard 264
ColorBoard 364

~ -- SIGMA
~--~DESIGNS

NEW for Mac llsi and llci
Full Page Grayscale Monitor
PageView GS

We carry the full RasterOps line.
Please call for pricing.

$699

Fax Modems

Portrait Monitors
PageView SE
PageView SE/30
PageView II

$899
$899
$899

19" Two Page Displays
L:-View 19" Multimode for Mac II
family & SE/30

$339
$279

Abaton 24/96
Dove24/96

Microtek Scanners

$1,395

300ZS Color Scanner
300GS Scanner

$1,699
$1,249

SIGMA
. DESIGNS

Monitors

NEC MacSync 14"

$449
Sony 1304 14"

$689
Magnavox 14"

$439
Seiko 14"

$589

Magnavox 14"
Color System
Mac II Family $699

SE/30

$799

Monitor and Card Included

Visa, MasterCard , and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ.
residents add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express

Samsung 15"
Full Page Display
with Video Interface

$495
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30,
and entire Mac II Family

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking lee. All prices subject to change
without notice. All products subject to availability.

--- -.....---- ...._.....,_
.-- -;::,

DayStar

.--.,,.---..,

.,
- .....-------Tape Backups
525 Meg
$1,399
2.3 Gig
$3,699
~

DIGITAL
Fast Cache llci
$269

Both drives include MacXpre$S TM
Software

Accelerators
25 Mhz PowerCard 030 II. .... $1,089
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 II .....$2,179

Optical

25 Mhz PowerCard 030 llx ....$1,199
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 llx ....$2,249

COSMOS600
Magneto Optical $2,999

25 Mhz PowerCard 030 llcx .. .$1,499
50 Mhz PowerCard 030 llcx .. .$2,599

THREE YEAR WARRANTY
On All Racet Products

Networking Solutions
EtherNet Cards

Controllers

Asante

Farallon

Maccon SE30E .......... .. ..... .$339
Maccon SE30E 64 ........ . . . .. . . .$379
Maccon SEE ...... . ....... . ... . .$269
Maccon SE ET. ........... . ......$279
Maccon II ET ..... .. . . . .. . . . . ....$339
Maccon II ET 64 .. . . . . . . .. . ... ....$379

StarController EN
Series300 .. .. . . ... . ...... . ... $819
StarController EN
Series500 . . . . . ... . . ........$1,575
TurboStar .....................$1,040

Farallon

Shiva

Ethernet Card Mac II . ...... . . .. . .. $399
Ethernet Card SE30 ............. .$399

Ethergate . . .. . . . ...... . .. ... .. $1,679
Fastpath 4 Gateway ........ . . ...$1,899

Nuvotech

Upgrade your Mac's Memory

SIMM SALE

$42

FREE! Included with your
Simm order is our 22 page, step
by step easy install ation guide.

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)
5006 South Ash Avenue, Suite 101 Tempe AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802

service card.

MacTel
Technology Corp.

FX/NTX 1Mb SIMMS 70/BOns ....................s4050
1Mbx9 SIMMS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s4450
4Mb Surface Mount/Low Profile (80ns> ••• 8209
4Mb Mac IUx SIMMS ................................ 8219

* Maxina Sottware FREI with every set of loll' 4ntJ SIMMs sold. *

Call for lowest prices.

Lifetime Wrranty • Gold Contacts 11111 Traces • Sil'face MIUl1/low Profile

INDE)C" Elite Series

INDEXT" Economy Series
Quantum 3.5" ProDrive HD

Quantum 3.5" ProDrive HD
2-Year Warranty
12ms
40Mb
52Mb
12ms
80Mb
12ms
105Mb
12ms
105 Mb
12ms
170Mb
12ms
210Mb
12ms

Internal

External

$359
$369
$549
$599
$629
$829
$949

$439
$449 Slimline
$639
$689
$7 19 Slimline
$9 19
$1039

40Mb
52Mb
80Mb
105Mb
105Mb
170Mb
21 OMb

15ms
15ms

$979*
$1799*

$1069
$1889

180Mb
425Mb

lmprimis 5.25" Wren Series HD
300Mb
320Mb
330Mb
600Mb
640Mb
l G ig

16ms
16ms
10.7ms
16ms
l 6ms
16ms

$1469*
$1499*
$1699*
$1899*
$1999*
$3099*

$1569
$1599
$1799
$1999
$2099
$3 199

12ms
12ms
12ms
12ms
12ms
12ms
12ms

Software·

Internal

External

$299
$339
$479
$499
$549
$789
$869

$379
$419 Slimline
$559
$579
$629 Slimline
$869
$949

lmprimis 5.25" Wren Hall-Height Drives

lmprimis 5.25 " Wren H alf-Height Drives
180Mb
425 Mb

All INDEX Drives
include MacTel H.D.
Utilites and 14 MB PD

All INDEX Elite External Hard Drives
have an Auto-Sensing Power Supply
and include MacTel HD Utilities
BackMacic'", AucoSave '"
and 14MB PD Software.

15ms
15ms

$969
$1699

$1079
$1809

lmprimis 5.25" Wren Series HD

_ffl
~

INDEX Elite Drives include

ChHa~ffe ur

300Mb
320Mb
330Mb
600Mb
640Mb
1Gig

16ms
16ms
10.7ms
16ms
16ms
16ms

$1249*
$1259*
$1619*
$1819*
$1859*
$2999*

$1449t
$1459t
$1719t
$1919t
$1959t
$3099t

·Fits only Mac 11, llx and lllx. • •Equipped with a Universal Input Power Supply, which allows world-wide adaptability. Backmatic and Autosave II are registered trademarks of Magic Software, Inc.

Classic Owners! "Power Up"
wi1h Memory and Drive Expansion Kns
3mb RAM/40mb Slimline Internal Drive Kit ................................................................ 1499
3mb RAM/105mb Slimline Internal Drive Kit ..............................................................8869
40mb Slimline Internal Drive ....................................................................................8379
105mb Slimline Internal Drive ..................................................................................8549
3mb RAM Expansion Module .....................................................................................1149

INDEX"' Extended Keyboard ABB
English ..................................................................899
German .................................................................1118

NEW! French............................................ 8118
256K SIMM SALE! Call for prices on PC/DOS Memory.
80 ns ........................................ ..... ............ ................ 89 60
100 ns ............................................................... ........ 89 00
120 ns .................... ........................................... ..... ...89 00
150 ns ................ ....................................................... 89 60

'

10T Hub for Twisted Pair Networks ...11149
Ethernet Card for the SE ........ ............. 1299
ADIC Cartridge Backup Systems
Ethernet Card for the SE/30 .......... .. .... 1379
MacBack 128 ................................... 11499 Ethernet Card for the Mac II .. .. .. .... .. .... 1379
MacBack 256 ........ ...... ................ .....'2295 Please specify Thick or Thin or Twisted Pair on all Ethertalk
MacBack 8000 .. ............................... 13999 Cards.

15'', High Resolution, anti-glare monochrome,
tilUswivel base, 640.870, 75 Mhz Refresh Rate.
Incl. interface for SE, SE/30 & II family.

85791

DayStar PowerCards
33MHz PowerCard 030 for the Mac 11/llx .............. .. ...... .... ................................. .. ... 11447
33MHz PowerCard 030 for the Mac llcx..................... ........................................... .. 11697
40MHz PowerCard 030 for the Mac 11/llx ................ .. ......................... ............ ........ .11647
40MHz PowerCard 030 for the Mac llcx .......... ........................................................ 11947
Fast Cache for the Mac llci ............ ........ ........ ....................................... ................ .... .1279
50MHz PowerCard II, llcx, llci ................................. ................................. ...... Please Call

Tl microlaser Printers with Adobe PoslScripl "
PS 17 -Includes 17 Fonts

81699
PS 35 -Includes 35 Fonts

Microtek Scanners

81999

MSF 300GS Incl. Cables & Software ...... ...... ........ .............................. ............ ........ 11645
MSF 300Z Incl. Cables & Software ........................ ................................................ 11899
MSF 400GS .................. .................... .......... .. ................... .. ...................................... 12695

Kennect External Aoppy Drives

Available in 110 or 220 volts

SYQUEST SQ 400 Data Cartridges

Drive 1200/Read 1200K MS-DOS disks ....... 1299
Drive 360/IBM Compatibilty ........................... 1299
Drive 2.4 Power User's Choice ..................... 1399

PromeUteus Modems

871

* Call For Quantity Discounts

Call or fax for
info on exceptional
system configurations

Data + Fax Modem(External) ...... ............................................... ........ ....... ................ 1299
MaxFax ........................................ ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ........... .. ................................................ 1349
ProModem"'2400M .................. ..... ............................................................................. 1199
ProModem"'2400SE Plus ...... .... .......................................................... ......... ........ ..... 1229
ProModem"'2400MI Plus ............... .. ...... ....................................................................1399
'[Pro Modem is]. .. the ultimate in speedy data and fax"
MacUser, December 1990.

-· INDEX™ Memory Upgrades

RaslerOps/Complele Line
Color Board 208
364 Video Card
8U24L Systems
Graphic Acceleraators

Color Board 264
ClearVue System for the Mac II
ClearVue System for the SE/30
Video Expander
Call For A Low, Competitive Price

WACDM Digitizer Tablets
18x25 TableUStandard Surface .................................. .. ............. .. ........ ... ...... .. ..... 12495
12x17 TableUElectrostatic Surface .. ..................................................................... 11149
12x17 TableUTemplate Menu Panel ....................................................................... '999
15x15 TabletStandard Surface ................. ............ ............................................... .. '999
15x15 TableUElectrostatic Surface .. .. ............... ........ ................................. .. ......... 11149
15x15 TableUTemplate Menu .. ......................... ........................................... .......... .'999
12x12 TableUStandard Surface ........ ........................ .... .... .. .......... .......... ............ .... 1729
12x12 TableUElectrostatic Surface ........ ............ .......... .. ............. .. .......................... 1729
6x9 TableUStandard Surface .................................................. .. ........ .. .............. ...... 1379

!
2

for the Tl microlaser Printer S
Beef Up Your Tl Printer
More Speed, Better Performance

149

Ordering information
• No surcharge for Visa or MasterCard. Your credit card will not be charged until your order is ready to ship.
International orders call or fax for details. European banking service available. · Purchase orders accepted from
university, government, military NET 30 and corporate (on approval), NET 30. •Please allow10 days for personal
and company checks to clear. • Returned merchandise must be authorized to expedite process,call 5121451-2600
for AMA number. · All defects will be replaced or repairedat MacTel's discretion.• Shippingand handling charges
not refundable. • Product must be in original condition and original shipping container including all packing
materials. • All prod ucts are subject to a 5% restocking lee. •Selected products offer 220 volt capability. Please
call for details. • Prices subject to change without notice and all products subject to availability.

Tech. su"ort: 5121458-2222 • MacNet MACTR u. K.: 0800/89-1428 (&all after 4 JITI l
Auslralia: 800/125-880 (&all evenings tor US Daytime)

~ mactel 1· 800· e5o· 8411
TECHNOLOGY

CORPORATION

MacTel Tedllologle AG
lliisdl 108

6331 lbmlerfL Swttzerlnl
Tel. 1142136 44 33 • FAX 1142138 44 '4'1

Please circle 39 on reader service card.

MacTef Fm:e U.
12, I'll! lie ta falmlerle
67380 Straslloll'g Fm:e
Tel. (33) 88 n 83 20 • FAX (33) 88 n 82 62

1.. soo..622..7123

Apple Prices that Aren't Hard to Swallow.
Affordable Macintosh Systems
Special on MAC llsi

Mac llfx System

Macintosh Ilsi CPU, 2mb RAM,
40mb hard drive, l.44mb FDHD,
Apple Standard Keyboard, NEC 14"
MacSync HC.

Macintosh Ilfx CPU, Apple 40 hard
drive, 4mb RAM, MacPro Extended
Keyboard , S bit color, NEC 14"
MacSyncHC.

$3,209.

You Pay

Solutions that Make Sense•••
Display Solutions
RasterOps 264
RasterOps 264/SE30
Shit Card for SE/30
RastetOps SL 19"System
RastetOps 24L 19" System
lkegami 20" Trinitron
SL 20" card for Ikegami
Seiko 14" CM-1445 Color

$419
$599
$359
$4125
$5459
$2089
$1349
$549

Express Hard Drives
3 Year Warranty!
30 Day ''No Worry" Money Back Guarantee

40mb

$289

Quantum 105
You Pay
$7,409
Quantum 105 LPS
Quantum 170
Mac llci
Quantum 210
Macintosh Ilci CPU, Apple 40 hard MacSyncl 4"Color Monitor $415 Externals
drive, 5mb RAM, Mac Pro Extended
External HH Kits
Keyboard, S bit color, NEC 14"
MacSync HC.

$539
$559
$S29
$949
add $100
$120

You Pay wi!'::"6ea1!$4,999

Mac Ille
Macintosh LC, 2mb RAM, Apple 40
hard drive, Standard Keyboard, NEC
14" MacSync HC. (Call fo r Ava ilabi li ty)

You Pay 0r;rd:i'.;4'$2,349

Please circle 373 on reader service card.
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Remember Your First Time?

Next time a bomb or hard disk crash could destroy your most important
work. Magic Software offers two utilities to make that work more secure ..

AutoSave II, v2.0

$49.95

Backmatic 2.0

$99.95

Never lose your data to forgetfulness , power failures, or system errors again.
AutoSave II, version 2.0, adds automatic save functions to all your programs.
Once installed in your system, AutoSave II will save the file you are working on
every few minutes, from 1 to 99 minutes. AutoSave II is compatible with all
applications. Remember. . . it's better to be saved than sorry.

0

The latest version of Backmatic, version 2.0, makes backups the easiest possible
way. It does them for you. Use the Control Panel to tell Backmatic to work at a
specific time or at Shut Down. You can select which files will be backed up and
where they will go. Your backups will automatically go to floppy disks, a hard
drive, or a network server. Backmatic can even back up network servers
automatically. From your complete initial backup to your daily updates,
Backmatic makes backing up your files simple.

Multi-packs and site licenses are available. See your local dealer or call us direct.

Magic Software, Inc.
2239 Franklin Street• Bellevue NE 68005
402 291-0670 • (800) 342-6243
See Us At Mac World - San Francisco, Booth #435
Please circle 368 on reader service card.

This veraatile and full-featured
scanner cah 'handle 24-bit color,
gray-scale, line art and text at fl
great price. Comes with intertllCe
kit and Adobe PhotoShop™

THE PAGE CREATION AND LAYOUT SOLUTION!
FEATU RES INCLUDE TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION,
FREEHAND SK ETCHING , AUTOMATIC SC ANNED
IMAGE TR ACING , BLENDING TOOLS ANO MORE. NEW
TEXT-HANDLI NG TOOL ALLOWS DIRECT, ON·
SCREEN ENTERING AN D MANIPU LATION OF TEXT.
THE NEW GRAPHICS TOOL LET S YOU CREATE,
MANIPULATE AND
CUSTOMIZE

___....~
·"""'lill.s1 s99

PRESENTATI ON
QUALI TY CHART S

.
'
Hex,llc1"and
Hix ............................
$999
Grayscale for Mac II series .. ..... $1598
Grayscale for Mac SE/30 ...........$1630

ANO OTHER
GRAPHICS.
INC LU DES FREE
COPY OF ADOBE
TYPE MANAGER.

ACCESSORIES
45 REMOVABLE HD CART . .............•. 89.00
A+ MOUSE •••.....•.•....................•...•....... 56.00
BERNOULLI 44MB TRIPAK •.•.......... 230.00

g~§~~E~1i~KE~~~N;mG·e·: :::::::: : :::: ~~:88

LABELWRITER LABELS ... ...•.........•... 11.00
MAC-101 KEYBOARD .•..................... 129.00
MACDIRECTOR ............•...•...•......••..... 99.00
SWITCHBOARD KEYBOARD ..•.•.•... 149.00
SWITCHBALL MODULE .... ................. 95.00
SWITCHBOARD MODULE ................. 39.00
SYSTEM SAVER MAC SE ................. 59.00
SYSTEM SAVER MACPLUS .............. 69.00
TURBO MOUSE .•.....•.•...................... 105.00

NEWGEN TURBO PS480 ................ 4899.00
OMS PS810 TURBO PRINTER ....... 2999.00
OMS PS810 3MB PRINTER ............ 4544.00
OMS PS810 LASER PRINTER ....... 2999.00
OMS PS820 LASER PRINTER ....... 3699.00
OMS TURBO PRINTER ................... 4699.00
OUADRALINK ·Add 4 Ser.Ports ....•. 189.00
OUICKNET BMINIDIN .......................... 22.00
OUICKNET DB9 .................................. 22.00
SCANMAN ......................................... 320.00
SEIKO 1445 ...... .. .. ............................. 599.00
SEIKOSHA 2000 PRINTER ............... 210.00
SIGMA L-VIEW MULTIMODE •........ 1425.00
SONY 1302 ........................................ 632.00
TYPIST ............................................... 469.00

G
HARDWARE

LAPAC 2 DELUXE ..•.....................•........ $60
PREMIER LEATHER CASE .•.•..........•. $169
MAC PLUS/SE CASE .••...•.•••.••........•...•. $60

DELUXE MAC SE/ext.KB ....•.••..•........... $65
MAC llCX/CI CASE .........•.•.•.•......•....•.... $70
IMAGEWRITER CASE ....•..•.................•. $60

1 MEG SIMMS ..•.......... ......................... 59.00
256K SIMMS ........................................ 25.00
BOOK EXT. MAC DRIVE ..................... 145.00
AMT 2400 BAUD MODEM ............... 109.00
APPLIED ENG. 1.44 DD .................... 229.00
BERN 44MB EXT SGL DAV ............ 1040.00
CD TECHNOLOGY PORTA DRIVE .... CALL
CD ROM - PROCOM ......................... 699.00
CDR-3501 KIT ......................... ........... 550.00
CLEARVUE/11 SYSTEM ..................... 979.00
COLORBOARD 264 .......................... 499.00
COLOR BOARD 264-SE/30 ............... 599.00
COLORBOARD 364 ....................... 1299.00
COLORMATE PRINTER ................. 6500.00
COMPUTER EYES · COLOR ........ .... 320.00
DESKWRITER ................................... 699.00
DICONIX JET PRINTER .... ................ 459.00
E-MACH. BIG PICTURE .................. 1175.00
E-MACH. TX-16, W/CARD .............. 3195.00
E-MACH. Z21 10/MACll ................... 2350.00
E-MACH. Z21/SE30 ......................... 1699.00
E-MACH.T16,CARD,STAND ........... 2195.00

~i-~~~M~~Yi~~RfiT~.~~.::::::::: ::.~m:88

EXTERNAL 40MB QUANTUM .......... 499.00
EXTERNAL 105M QUANTUM ........... 745.00
EXTERNAL 170M QUANTUM ........... 999.00
GRAFLEX ............................................ 79.00
IKEGAMI CT-20 MONITOR •............ 1950.00
INTERFAX MODEM 24/96 ................. 410.00
LABELWRITER .................. .. ............. 179.00
MACRECORDER ............................... 150.00
MACSYNC MONITOR ...................... 450.00
MICROTECH OPTICAL ................... 3465.00
MICROTEK 400GS KIT ................... 2599.00
NEWGEN TURBO PS300 ................ 2999.00
NEWGEN TURBO PS410 ..•............. 2100.00

R A

P

H

c s

ADOBE TYPE FACES ........................ CALL
CANVAS V2.0 .................... ...... .......... 179.00
CRICKET DRAW V1.1 ............. .......... 185.00
CRICKET GRAPH V1 .3 ... ....... .......... 120.00
CRICKET PRESENTS V2.0 ............... 299.00
DESIGN CAD 2D/3D ....... ................... 339.00
FONTAGRAPHER ... .......................... 245.00
FREEHAND 2.0 ................................. 325.00
GENERIC CADD LEVEL 1 ............ .... .. 79.00
MACROMIND DIRECTOR ................ 420.00
MINICAD+ ......................................... 499.00
OMNIDRAFT ................................... .... 65.00
OMNIPAGE V2.0 ........... ,................... 510.00
OMNIPROOF ...................................... 99.00
OMNISPELL ....................................... 65.00
PAGEMAKER 4.0 ............ .................. 499.00
PHOTOSHOP .................................... 499.00
PIXEL PAINT PROF . ......................... 375.00
PUBLISH.ff! ........ .............................. 269.00
READY SET GO ! ............ ... ................ 210.00

~~~~f !~i-ki".·. '. •••~~~~~).:: : : ::::::::: ::::: ~~:88
11

STREAMLINE .................... ... .... ......... 220.00
SUPERPAINT V2.0 ..................... .... .. 125.00
TYPESTYLER ........................ ............ 110.00

BUSINESS/PRODUCTIVITY
4TH DIMENSION .......................... ..... 469.00
AT ONCE ,.......................................... 275.00
DESKTOP EXPRESS ..... ...... ............... 85.00
EXCEL V 2.2 ...................................... 240.00
FASTPATH 4 GATEWAY ................ 1799.00
FOXBASE+ MAC SINGLE ............ .... 285.00
KALEIDOGRAPH .............................. 139.00
KEYPLAN ................................. ......... 235.00
LANGUAGE MASTER 2.0 .............. ..... 55.00
MACFLOW V3.0 ................................ 119.00

MICROTECH
HARD DRIVES
MICROTECH 40MB EXT HD .............537.00
MICROTECH CD ROM PLYR. ......•... 710.00
MICROTECH 50MB REMOV.............899.00
MICROTECH BOMB EXT HD ............. 685.00
MICROTECH 1OOM EXT HD ............. 759.00
MICROTECH 120M EXT HD ...••..•...•. 876.00
MICROTECH 200M EXT HD ...........1128.00
MICROTECH 320M EXT HD ........... 1374.00
MICROTECH 400M EXT HD ........... 1600.00
MICROTECH 650M EXT HD ........... 2254.00

1- 0 -222-2

4451·8 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. LAWNDALE, CA 90260
MAIL ORDERS AND P.0.1 PLEASE CALL FOR MOST CURRENT PRICES.
1. Lowest prices.
2. Toll-free Customer Service.
3. Free shipping by UPS
Ground on all items or $3
Federal Express Economy
on software .
4. Qualified personnel will
help you find the right
products.
5. Our Corporate Sales Office
welcomes Educational,
Corporate and Aerospace
Purchase Orders.
MACPROOF ......................................... 99.00
MACSCHEDULE ................................ 119.00
MORE V. 3.0 ...................................... 250.00
PERSUASION .................................... 325.00
POWERPOINT V 2.01 ........................ 239.00
QUICKEN ............................................. 35.00
REFLEX PLUS ................................... 185.00
STATVIEW II ...................................... 280.00
STATVIEW SE+GRAPHICS .............. 199.00
SUPERCARD ..................................... 185.00
TIMESLIPS 111 ..................................... 159.00
ULTRASCRIPT MAC ........................ 112.00
WILL MAKER ...................... ................. 39.00
WINGZ ............................................... 240.00
WORD 4.0 ......................................... 240.00
WORDPERFECT V1 .0.5 .................... 219.00
WRITENOW V2.0 ............................... 119.00

HP DeskWriter
• 300 dots per inch resolution
• Supports Appletalk and serial
• Now only $699

HP ScanJet Plus
•
•
•
•

PROGRAMMING / UTILITIES
COPY II MAC V7.2 ............................... 23.00
DISK TOP ............................................. 60.00
DISKFIT 1.5 .................... ...................... 55.00
DISKLOCK ...................... .................. 110.00
DOS MOUNTER ....................... ........... 55.00
FASTBACK ....................................... 109.00
FREEDOM OF PRESS ...................... 245.00
MACLINK PLUS ................................ 110.00
MACLINK PLUSfTRANSLAT .............. 95.00
MACPRINT ........................................... 90.00
MOCK PACKAGE PLUS ..................... 31 .00
ON LOCATION .................................... 72.00
PROTOTYPER ................................... 175.00
PYRO V 4.0 .......................................... 25.00
QUICK KEYS 2 .................................... 95.00
QUICKMAIU 10 USER ....................... 305.00
S.A.M................... ............................... 65.00
SIDEKICK V2.0 .................................... 65.00
SMARTSCRAP & CLIPPER ................ 45.00
SOFTPC AT/EGA OPTION ............... 127.00
SOFT PC V1 .3 ..................................... 230.00
SUITCASE II V1 .2 ............................... 43.00
SUM (SYM UTIL. MAC) ...................... 93.00
SUPE'RGLUE ...................................... 59.00
SUPERLASER SPOOL V2.02 .... ......... 80.00
SUPERSPOOL VS.0 ........ ................. ... 55.00
TEXTPERT ........................................ 479.00
THINK 'S C 4.0 .. .. .. ............................. 154.00
TIMBUKTU-REMOTE ....................... 120.00
TOPS .................................................. 189.00
TURBO PASCAL TUTOR .................... 49.00
TURBO PASCAL V1 .1 ......................... 63.00
VIREX ................................................... 59.00

MICROTEK MSF 300ZS SCANNER
BUILT-IN SCSI
INTERFACE!

NEW LOWPRICE!

COMES BUNDLED WITH IMAGE
STUDIO AND COLOR STUDIO!!!

256 Gray levels
Includes DeskScan software
300 dots per inch resolution
Now only $1425

CMS EXTERNAL
HARD DRIVES
NewPrlces!I!
20MB ••·-··················-···~
30MB •••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••375
45MB Removable .••••••• 675
45MB •...••..•.........••••.....•425
81MB ...............•.........•.. 550
300MB ........................ 2200
600MB ........................ 3500

$1749
Please circle 379 on reader service card.

OUR POLICIES
C.0 D. ORDERS: ADO 5..00. CASH. MONEY ORDERS At.'D CASHIERS CHECKS I.RE

ACCEPTED
'SHIPPING:SH!PpjNG>JIOIUSUAANCE WITHIHTHf.COtffillOOALUHITEDSTATESBY
UPS GROONO ARE FREE. CALL FOR OTHER SHlPPtNG METHODS ANO RATES.
CAUFORNIA RESIOENTS (OHLV) ADO 6.75'1. FOO SALES TAX. IUTERNA TlONAl, APO
ANO FPO OAOERS UNDER $500 ACCEPTIO AND SKPPED BY USPO ORCE1S OVER
$500 SY FEDERALEXPRESS. Al..ASKA 00 HAWAII ORD""...RS - PLEASE CAlL

MA M..1tl ORDER& Pl..EASE sam t.OIEYORDER OR CASHIEA'SaECK FOR FAST
SERVICE.. PERSOOAL CHECKS Ml!JN UP TO 10 DAYS TO Cl.EAR.~ NAME.
AOOOESS ANO TRfPHOHE IDJMBEJl (NO P.O SOXES. PLEASE). F amEAING BY
CAEOO CARD, INCi.UDE EXP1AA TIOH DAiE AHO 81.J.Nl ADOOESS.
RfTUl\N POUCY: CALL CUSTOMER SERVICE AT (acx!! 222-21Ql FOR A R£T1JRH
AUTHORIZATION. DEFECTIVE PROOUCTS MUST BE Ill ORIGlflAL CC»IOITOl AHO
PACKAGING 1'RrJ MUST BE SENT BACK 'MTlfiN l'.l DAYS Of OUR INVOICE DATE.
EXCH.\HGES WITH UNJ(f PROOUCTS ARE AT OUR OPT IOUAHO SUllJ!:CT TOA m
RESTOCl<INGFEE.

CONOOIONS:Pf!ICESARESlBETTOCHA.'iGEWITTiOl.rrNOTICE.AllrTEMSSUBJECT
TO AVAll.ABIUTY. PRICEUSTEXP!RESFEB 28TH. 1900
CREDIT CAROS ACCEPlEO we ACCEPT VISA. MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS
ANOO.SCOVER
MERNATIC&LORDERING PCU::IES Mt.lMUM CR>ER IS US S100. Of!OERSOVER
$500 M'JSTBE SHIP!'ED BYFEDEJW. EXPRESS FOR IHfOAMAllON. ORTO CADER BY
Pff()iE.Pl..EASECAll.(21J) 31'1).JJ.J1

~ PRlCfS VAllY

Q I CllEOIT

•••ll!P.11~~11

BACK) Al<D YOIJR

~~~-~

~~v;Y~r=::; -•. 1~~*
.,

r:~NO

•AiU:iUif)
The Nation's Largest & Fastest
Growing Tl microLaser Dealer!!!!

Tl microlaser PS35

$1695

Ma cUser #I Personal Printer (4.5 Mice)

Call!

Tl microlaser XL
16 Pages per Minute, SCSI Port & ATM!

Tl microlaser PS 17

$1395

A ll Ti micralaser prices include AppleTa lk!

Tl memory upgrades

Call!

t@Uiitft·1i£)
DayStar Fast Cache llci
$275
DayStar SO MHz PowerCache llci CALL!
~
$1000 Trade-In
~
on Fast Cache llci Cardsl!
DayStar 25 MHz PowerCard
$995

The best price in the USA!
We stack all Tl micralaser add ons:
toner,envelope feeders , second paper drawers,
legal a nd letter size paper trays

QMS PS810, PS410

*

DayStar 33, 40 & SO MHz PowerCard
Total Systems SE 20 MHz 030
Total Systems SE 25 MHz 030

4M·U'i'·';f)$1995

Call!

E-Machines Tl 6

call for other E-Machines

MegaGraphics Rival 19"
NEC MacSync
Seiko 14" w/RasterOps 208
Seiko 14" w / RasterOps 264

RasterOps 208
RasterOps 264

$1095
$455
$885
$980

$295
$395

SuperMac

cn~1•Jti•
Mass Micro DataPak
PLI Infinity Turbo 40
Syquest Cartridge (In Stock!!!)

Challenger VP2400
Challenger VP2400 V.42 bis
Mac User # I 2400 BPS Modem (4.5 Mice)

Hayes V-Series Ultra 9600 v.32, V42, v42 b;,
Practical Peripherals 9600SA v.32, V42, v42 b;s
Prometheus 9600 Plus v.32, V42, V4 2 b;,
$695
US Robotics 9600 HST Dual Std v.32, V42, V42 b;, $895
Challenger VP24/96

$1 09

Send only 2400 data/ 9600 fax

Abaton 24/96 lnterfax

$295

Send & Receive 2400 data/ 9600 Fax

Dovefax

$275

Send & Receive 2400 data/ 9600 Fax

Global Village TelePort

$175

ADB port send only 2400 da ta/ 4800 fax .
Includes Fax Software

Orchid Fax Modem
$425
Send & Receive N etworkable 2400
data/ 9600 fax includes BackFax

Prometheus 9600 Plus

$695

Send & Receive GS 9600 data/ 9600 fax

105 Int/Ext
210 Int/Ext
MacWren
300 (350M) Int/Ext
330 (Runner) Int/Ext
600 (702M) Int/Ext
630 (766M) Int/Ext
1 Gig (1200M) Int/Ext

$499/$599
$875/$959
$1245/$1495
$1495/$1695
$1785/$1875
$2049/$2129
$2999/$3195

4R;Hi:ijif)
NEC Portable
Toshiba
PLI (Sony)

Pioneer DRM-600
Minichanger

$395
$745
$795
Call!

FWB HammerDisk 600S
Pinnacle Micro
Storage Dimensions
SuperMac Laserframe

Caere TYPIST
Microtek 300ZS

CALL!

Free Color Srudio & Image Srudio

We will not be undersold on Micro Tek!

UMax UG80

Please circle 40 on reader service card.

(256 Grey Scale)

$995

Topick

up
for $1()99 just
pick up
~

We've got it all
Hardware, software, and systems. From Apple,
RasterOps and MiaDSOft, just to name a few.
In faa, we have over 6,900 items for all your
computer needs. Quantity discounts. And
prices tliat leave tl1e otl1er guys guessing.

At the lowest prices.
Just tl1umb tl1rough mis magazine LmtiJ some
tl1ing catd1es your eye. Then caJI us for a price
on me s,1me item. Even after you acid tl1e cost
of your phone call at $2/minute you'll still get
tl1e lowest price anywhere.

It's no risk Guaranteed
On top of our lowest price, best seleaion ofter,
we've got a guarantee tliat will settle me deal. A
generous 150 ck1y return on most hardware and
software*. So, if it's na just wliat you need, send
it back. You'll get a refi.md, no questions asked.

So callus.
Just say go. \Y/e liave S160 million of inventory
in 16 warehouses worid-wide. So we a m ship
your order immediately. C1li us anytime
Monday mrough Saturday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
(CSI) to order, or even if you're just curious.
You'll find out tliat getting tl1e best price on
liarclware, software and peripherals from
people tliat really know Macintosh, is as
easy as picking up tl1e phone.
Paymen~ \Tisa, L
1Slercutl, Di;;ro1·er (no surdwge), checks,
and COD's. 56.o:xl n1'tximum on COD's Tax: Texas ie;iclems
only-add 81/o sales t.'LX. Prices and irems sul*'1 to dttnge and
avaihtbiliry. lnlemational: 5"/o surclwge on inte1rntio11'tl
Oltlet,. Mail In: Orck.'!S acceprc~I 11itl1 a SW surcharge.
Terms: You are n()( dt1rgc'<l until your rntler is shipped.
Shippini; minimum )-- UPS Ground. Blue, Red,
ft'llentl E.xpreso, Emeiy, Ai1iJ0111e. ' Re!Ums must be
n origin:tl C011dition and p<1t'k:1h"'· Seti must not be
opened on soli1'111e. lletu1nx ntty be subjc.-'tl 10 a
1"'1ocking ft'e. Ask for det1ils when O!lk.f fig.
llouom line Dbtribution rnnnot be ""'(XlllSible
for eiro" in 1)1:x:igmphy or pho1ogr.1phy.

Fax: 1-900-420-8770
International Fax: 512-469-5678

2021 Guadalupe, Suire 30 • Austin, Texas 7frl05

SYSTEMS _ __

Radius Pivot Monitor
686
1500
825 RasterOps ClearVue/GS
545
2640 Seiko CM-1445
Call
Call Sharp Scanners All Models
1660/1995
2645 Si lverview S4/S8
1699
3950 Tl Microlaser PS35
732
6150 Timbuktu/Remote A~s Pk
101
3290 Turbo Mouse 3.0
1149
HARDWARE _ __ TurboStar
ZOOM 2400 Baud Modem/Fax
99
RasterOps 264/364
395/849
DRIVES
&
TAPES
All RasterOpsproducts available
Call
at lowest prices
Call Bernoul Ii: all Models
Call
SIMMs: all types/best prices Call CMS: all Models
Call
Apple 13" High ResRGB
545 Cutting Edge all Models
424
Apple lmageWriter II
415 DaynaFile 360k
589
Apple LaserWriter II NTX
4199 DaynaFile 360k/1.2Mb
Call
Apple Personal LaserWriters Call MicroTech50Mb Removable
699
Abaton lnterfax 24/96
320 PLI Infinity 40 Removable
649
Big Picture Z21SE
1589 PU Infinity 40 Eco.
273
Big Picture Z21II
1659 PLI Turbo Floppy 1.4
279/469
Big Picture Z21IQ
2310 Quantum 40Mb/ 80Mb
ColorSpace Iii
1449 Quantum 105Mb/ 170Mb 499/749
29/99
Courier 9600 V-32 MNP-5
695 Internal/External Drive Kit
399
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard
123 Syquest 44Mb Mechanism
69
Datadesk Switchboard
149 Syquest 44Mb Cartridge
Dove Fax 24/96
263 SOFTWARE
DoveMacSnap all Models
Call 4th Dimension
452
E-Machines T16
1995 Accutext
485
E-Machines T19
4100 Adobe Illustrator 3.0
299
from 56
GCC Products
Call Adobe Fonts
485
Hayes Smart Modem 2400
325 Adobe PhotoShop
51
Hewlett Packard Lasers
Call Adote TypeManager
34
Hewlett Packard DeskWriter
669 Adote Type Reunion
273
JetFill HP-DeskWriter Recharge
11 At Once!
57
Logitech ScanMan 32
313 Can Opener
172
Mac 286
995 Canvas 2.1
153
MacRecorder DigitizerOnly
89 Carbon Copy 2 Pack
280
Magnavox14" Color
469 Cricket Presents
Double Helix 3.0
303
Marathon 030/030x
423 Dreams
282
Marstek 800 Scanner
375 Fastback 2.1
97
Microtek 300ZS
1649
MotorolaPMMU 68851
109
Mac Classic
Mac llsi
MacLC
MacSE/30
Macllci
Mac llfx
Macintosh Portable

NECM
onitors-aHllmodels
NEC MacSync
G
NEC SilentWriter
PhoneNet Star Controller
PhoneNet 10 Pack
QuickMail 10 User

Call
420
1610
739
188
285

FileMaker Pro
181
Fontagrapher 3.0
225
Foxbase +Mac
265
Freedom of the Press 3.0
229
Freehand 20/3 0
297/Call
Ful!WriteProfessional
237
Letraset Color Studio
640
Letraset Design Studio
541
MacDraw II
241
MacProject II
345
Macromind Director 2.0
333
MacWrite II
125
Managing Your Money
113
MasterTracks Pro
183
MathCAD 1.0
264
Mathmatica SE
429
MS Word 40/Excel 2.2
225/225
MiniCAD+
439
ModelShop
340
Norton Utilities Macintosh
74
OmniPage
496
PageMaker 4.0
485
PixelPaint Professional
356
Quark Express 3.0
449
QuickKeys
57
Ready Set Go
252
Relrospect
131
SimplyAccounting
201
Soft PC
215
Studio 1/8
85/269
SUM II/SAM
87/58
SuperCard1.5
180
ThinkC 4.0
153
Think Pascal 3.0
159
TOPS 3.0 Network Bundle
172
Ultra Paint
115
Vellum
599
Virex
46
Virtual 030
114
White Knight
75
WingZ
235
Write Now2.0
111

BAM LINE

1-900-420-37371

CD/ROM
$249
269
299
299
NA
NA

$295
319
359
359
389
439

External optical storage unit.
350ms a c cess time.
Uses To shiba o r Chinon

~*~

~~~

Memory Uogrades

479
549
929
979
849
899
.=...o-=----===='-'----'-=-----=-'-~--"-'--'---1
NA
1449
NA
1449
NA
1899
NA
2099
NA
2999
NA
3299

$575

s599
mechanism-yourchoice.

4Mb*
$

1Mb*
$ 46

299

(4x8-80ns)
(1x8-80ns)
Comple te memory kits for your Macll,
llcx, llci, SE, SE/30, Plus. Classic & llsl.

150Mb
Teac Tape Backup

$599
Externolun~withTeactope .

Includes 'Express Tope ' by NuVo Lobs.

Extra Tape Only $49

"Ifyou really want to have ahaPJ
Kiwi Software Inc .

Portfolio Systems

KiwiEnvelopes ! .... ......................32.
KiwiFinder Extender ................... 65.

Power Up!

Lexpertise U.S .A. Inc .

llustrator 3.0 $355.

MacProof ......

0

dobe Powerful new features, including
expanded toolbox with an easy-to-follow in
struction bar and unprecedented type han
dling/font editing fo r limitless integration of
text into your designs. Comes with Adobe
Type Manager 2.

Adobe
lllust1ator

.. 115.

Prescience

MyTimeManager 3.0 ................... 62.

Mainstay

Expressionist 2.07 ....................... 86.
Theorist ..
... 228.

MacFlow 3.12 ...... ....... .... .. 125.

Pro Plus Software
Wall Street Investor ..

Managing Your Money 3.0 ....... 132.

Reality Technology
Wealth Builder ..

Excel 2.2 . . ........................ .. 239.
Ottice ..
............... ........... .525.
Office CD-ROM . .... .......... .........599.
PowerPoint ................................ 242

Reference Software

7:... .·J!i

For The Record .. ... ..
Will Maker 4.0 .. .

.... 34.
..... 36.

Double Helix Release 3 Ill ........ 389.
Double Helix Ill Multi ser Kit ...•289.

Paragon Courseware

0

Ofcourse, we have hun
dreds more products
than you see here. So
call ijyou want some
thing that isn't listed.

Nisus 3.0 .............................. .... 235.

....... 49.

Grammatik Mac v.2

Sensible Software
Bookends ........ ................... ..... ... 51.
Sensible Grammar ..
............ 51.

Shana Corporation
Informed Auto Form ... ............ .... 85.
Informed Designer ......
.. .... 165.

Software Ve ntures
...210.

Microphone II v3.0 .

Solutions Inc.
BackFax .
.... 159.
FaxgatePlus .. . . ................. 235.
MailMaker l QUser Pack
.. .. 238.

Survivor Software
MacMoney 3.5 ..

.............. 58.

Symantec
...........262.

More3.0 ..

~ul} Impa~t ?·Q ~119._

Ashton-Tate Magically transform mere num
bers into visually dramatic presentations. Ver
sion 2.0's compatibility with Excel, Lotus 1-2
3, and the dBASE family protects of your cur
rent investment. Buy Full Impact 2.0 and
get FullWrite l.5 tree from Ashton-Tate!
Claris
FileMaker Pro .............. .225.
Hypercard V2.0 ................ Call
MacProject II ...................365.
MacWrite II ..
. .. 142.

BUSINESS

CompuServe

A Lasting Impression
ResumExpert Series IAll Titles) .. 48.

ACIUS
4th Dimension 2.1 ..................... 479.
File Force ..... .. .... .... ..... ........ 249.

Compuserve Navigator ..... 48.
Starter Kit/Mac Info.Manager ... 21.
Starter Kit/Navigator Bundle .. ... 65.

Data Viz

Advanced Software

Maclink Plus PC 4.0W/Cable ... 118.
Maclink Translators .................... 98.

Docucomp ................................... 89.

DeltaPoint

AEC Management Systems

DeltaGraph 1.5 ....... .......... .... 109.

FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ............. 139.

Deneba Software

ASD Software Inc .

Coach Prof~onal ..... .

Planisoft ................................... 139.

Farallon

Ashton -Tate

Timbuktu 3.1130 Pk' . ........ 1279.
Timbdktu 3.1One User ..
... 95.
Timbuktu e'1!_ote 2.0 ...... .. ....... 123.

Full Impact 2.0 ........................... 149.
FullWrite Pro 1.5 ...................... 149.

Blyth Software
Dmnis 5 Single User ......... ..... ... 695.
Ca ere
OmniPage .....

...... 145.

Microsoft

Odesta

0

. :. 395.

Meca Software Inc .

:~;~s :ress :

FullWrite 1.5 $149.

Address Book+ Leather Notebook83.
Fast Forms 2.0 .......................... 104.

MacShack Enterprises

4

Ashton-Tat e Get high-qu alicy
output without sacrificing ease
of-input. Watch text flow
around irregularly shaped graph
ics with version I.S's page lay·
out power. Easy for beginners,
hard to outgrow. Buy Full
Write 1.5 and get Full Impact
2.0 tree from Ashton-Tate!

Dynodex Instant Address Book ... 62.

·-··· 539.

Freesoft
Hayes

--·......,..._'
__

.~

White Kn ight Vll .

""'

....

• t<•• '11Wllll'

..._,..,_

... 83.
.. 83.

Smartcomll 3. 1 .

Inform ix
Wingz ..

... . .. 245.

Check

Insight Deve opment

DataLink M0 deffiS Listings

Macprint 1.2

0

Insignia Solutions
Access PC .................... ...............62.
SoftPC for theMac Portable ..... 244.
Soft PC ............................. ........ 2~ 5.
SoftPC-AT/ EGA Module ...... ...... 125.

Cash Ledger
.... 113.
MultiLedger 1.3
............... 229.
Payroll
............................... 172.

Intuit

Chip Soft

Quicken 1.5..

Maf4Place

.,i1oo •......, ........

... 124.

C.A.T. Ill .... ................................ 279.

TurboTax ....................... CALL

·==.
.......... __.

\

Chang Labs
CheckMark Software

0

FoxBASE+/Mac ,_.. ......... . ... .. 289.
FoxBASE+(Mac MultiUser .. .. .... 389.
FoxBASE+/Mac Runtime ... .... 179.

Mac To Mac 5 Pak .................... 158
Mac To Mac 10 Pak .................. 224.
OM-MHSGateway ................... 138.
.......... 208.
Ouickmail 11-5 Users)
Ouickmail 110 Users) ................. 308.
Quickmail 2.2150 Users) ... ..... 1469.

..

Fox Software \

Caravelle Networks Corp
CE Software

=-·

·:::..,":::....... .

....... 35.

0

[

Applied Eniine"ering Upgi-adable 24DO
baud modem with complete communica
tions software. Add-on options include /E
Send-Fax for faxing text and graphics directly
from your screen and MNP-5 for automatic error
correction and data compression. Top quality, full
featured modem that grows as your needs grow.

Call l-800-3674222 or Fax your P.O. l·2D6ll8l·3090

Intouch $39

0

Advanced°Software An easy
to-use DA that stores names,
addresses phone numbers and
notes, prints envelopes, labels,
and dials phone numbers. At
last, instant access to your im
portant information!

Even at aparty, Bob found Mac's Place irresistable.
Bob eschewed chit-chat. He preferred to have a meaningful conversation
with his Mac. He couldn't help himself. It was all that great stuff he'd gotten
from Mac's Place. Software. Hardware. And great advice. Bob knew that
Mac's Place is the only Mac mail order company staffed by people who
really know Macintosh hardware and software inside and out. And the only
one that runs entirely on Macs. So call Mac. And have a party of your own.

Our Ho~: Monday through Friday 6AM-l0PM PST and Saturday 6AM-6PM PST C.all 1-800-367-4222

us &C,anada

"Use your fax machine-fax us your PO."-Mac
Mac's Policies
ImageGrabber 2.0 $33.
Sebastian Software VersaWe screen
capture utility. Works with any size
monitor. Grab color screens-even
32-bit. Saves in multiple formats
and even provides timed delayed
screen captures. Great for creating
documentation. 4 112 mice
MacUser.

Practica Musica
$64

Ars No~a Oneof Ma~
User's "Best 200 Mac Prod
ucts of 1989." Includes
sampled sound, textbook,
and a wide range of activi·
ties-scales, intervals,
chords, melody and
rhythm) . Fun to use and
fully MIDI compatible (MIDI
not required).
0

MIDI Keyboard Controller ......... 315.
Music Entry Pad ..................... ... 216.
PCM Sound Module .................. 716.
Pitch to MIDI Converter ............ 266.
Micro Monitor/Amp Speaker ... 130.
Stereo Mon/Amp Speaker ........ 135.
Video Editor .. . . .. .................. 495.

Time Works
Publish It! Easy 2.0 .... ........... .... 139.

Zedcor Inc
DeskpainVDeskdraw 3 ........... ... 114.

MUSIC/ SOUNDS
Ars Nova
Practica Musica 2.2 .................... 64.

Digidesign
Audiomedia ............................... 798.
Clip Tunes ................................ 152.
DECK ......................................... 288.
MacProteus ............................... 698.

Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Con Set 2.5 ......... 82.

Fara II on
DiskPaper ................. .... ... . ...... CAii
MacRecorder 2.0 ................... ... 159.
MacRecorder Voice Dig itizer ......89.
SoundEdit ............................ .. . GAU

Studio

32

Filemaker Pro $225.

$455.

0

Ne; ! C~eated
for graphic de
signers, DTP
media special·
ists, and v;ideo
professionals.
True 3Z-bit
technology offers unlimited
possibilities for creative expression.
Intuiti e interface performs the
way artists think and work. Works
in 8,16, 24, and 32 bit color

Concertware Plus Midi V5.0 ....... 98.

CUE Film Music System .... ........ 415.
EZVision ..................... ................. 98.
Galaxy Universal Librarian ........ 168.
MIDI Play
........ 45.
Pro+ MIDI Interface ................... 58.
Studio+ Two MIDI Interface .... 165.
Studio 3 Midi/ Smpte Interface . 268.
Ti_meCode Machine Smpte lntar 145.
V1s1on
..............................338.

Passport Designs
Audio Trax . .............................. 117.
DeskTop Music Great. Kit CD ... 165.
DeskTop Music Great. Kit Disk . 165.
HyperMusic Midi Player ............. 45.
MIDI Interface ............................ .74.
Midi Transport
.................. 269.
Note Writer II ............................ 318.

0

'clans The leading Macuitosh database man
ager. Manage information and
generate compre·
hensive reports.
Access powerful
database fea
tures without
programming.
And get real work
done right away
even if you've never
used a database be·
fore.

Great Wave Software
Opcode Systems
Book Of MIDI .............. ................. 29.

Mac's Policies
• VISA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS. and OPTIMA
gladly accepted.
• Your credit card is never charged until your products ship.
• When a partial order is shipped, no additional freight is charged for
shipments that complete the order {U.S. only).
• Most items carry the manufacturers 30 or 60 day Money Back Guar
antee IMBGJ. Mac"sPlace has a 30 day M8G on all hardware IUSA
only). Ask for details when ordering.
• 120 day limited warranty on ajl products, some hardware items carry
one and two year warranties. Defective software is replaced immedi
ately with like itemls). Defective hardware items repaired or rep laced
at our descretion. Loan drives subject to availability IUSA only).
• Most personal and company checks approved upon rece ipt to insure
immediate sh ipment.
Allow approximately one week for chec ks over $1 ,000.
• Government, School, and Institutional P.O.'s clear immediately (some
corporate accounts require credit approva l, please call). All PO Cus
tomers pa y full shipping cha rges on each shipment.
• No sales tax !except WA res idents add 8.2% to total. including
shipping).
• All returns must have an authorization number.
Please call 800-367-4222.
• All prices & promotions subject to change without notice. All items
subject to availability. Not responsible for typographic errors.
Orders USA: Orders placed weekdays by 7:30 pm E.S.T.. 4:30 pm P.S.T.
for '"in stock" items ship same day {barring system failure, etc.) for
overnight delivery via Airborne Express. Our $3.00 shipping charge
includes insurance at no extra charge. Rural locations may require an
additional day for delivery. Areas not serviced by Airborne will be
sent via U.S . Postal Service or UPS Second Day. Alaska & Hawaii
orders ship UPS 2nd day air. Alaska customers outside metropolitan
areas pay full shipping charges. ask for rates.
International Orders: Call 206 -883-8312. We ship throughout the free
world. Contact Mac'sPlace for information. Mail. FAX or electronic
orders gladly accepted.
Electronic Mail Orders: Compuserve {76635,660); GEnie !PLACE);
America Online IMacsPlace). Mac'sPlace uses CE Software's
OuickMailTM to check our mail each hour.
Phone: 800-367-4222, 206-883-8312, FAX 206-881·3090
Mail: 8461 154th Ave NE, Redmond, WA 98052
© 1991 Mac"sPlace, Inc.

Pro Music Production Kit CD ... 1298.
Pro Music Production Kit Disk 1298.
Sound Apprentice ..
.. 165.
Sound Exci ter
............ 45.
Trax
......... 56.

Praxitel Inc.
Read My Lips .............. ................. 69.

Roland
Computer Music System !Atari) 896.
Computer Music System !IBM) 896.
Digital Fader ....
. .... .. 216.

Intelligent Arranger ................. 535.
LA Sound Module ...................... 585.
LA/PCM sound Module . . ... 1256.
Macintosh Music System ... ...... 896.
MIDI Data Keyboard ................. 225.

Macintosh M~si~ Sys!eqi $8_9~.

.

Roland Everything you need to start making music! (n
cludes sound module with 128 synthesized sounds, 30 per
cussion sounds, and special effects; 49-note MIDI keyboard
controller; Opcode EZVision software with Editor/ Librar·
ian; Opcode MIDI interface, cables.

Call l-800-367-4222orFaxyourP.0. l-206-881·3090

Mr\>d. ~~p1Jal"Ce
l'lq..{'

wyear, call us." -Mac
Symmetry
Key Plan ..... ............................. 239.
Syn ex
MacEnvelope Plus 2 .. ... ....... 155.
Systems Compatibility
Corp .
Software Bridge ................ ......... 82.
T/Maker
WriteNow 2.2 .
..... ....... 119.
Teleware
M.Y.O.B. .....
.................. 143.
Timeslips Corporation
TimeSlips Ill ......... ........... ... .... .. . 188.
TimeWorks
Hyperworks Organizer ................. 56.
Tops/Sitka
Network Bundle DOS 5.25" ...... 169.
Tops 3.0 Network Bundle ......... 186.
Traveling Software
Lap-Link Mac Network Pac ...... 1B5.
Lap-Link Mac Connect. Pac ...... 94.
WordPerfect Corp .
WordPerfect ..............................226.
Zedcor Inc
Desk ..
. ...... 219.

GRAPHICS
3G Graphics
Images W/lmpact
Business 1 .............. ............... 63.
Graphics & Symbol ...................... 49 .
Accents ......... .............................. 65.
Adobe
ATM Plus Pack .......................... 107.
Collector's Edition II .................. 12B.
Collectors Editions I ............ ....... . 7B.
Illustrator 3.0 w/ATM 2.0 ......... 345.
Photoshop ................................. 495.
PubPak 1: Newsletters .............. 227.
PubPak 2: Forms & Scheds. ....... 275.
PubPak 3: Pres entati ons ........... 275.
Smart Art 1-4 ............... .. .. ... B3 .ea
Streamline ................................. 224.
Type Align .. ...... ... ........................ 58.
Type Manager ....
..... 55.
Type Reunion ............. .... ..... .. ...... 3B.
. .. .. ..... 57.
Type Set 1or 2 ..
Type Set3 ................................. 114.

Aldus
Freehand 2.02 .................... .. 325.
Pagemaker 4.0 .. . ....................... 495.
Persuasion 2.0 ....................... .. .325.
Altsys
Art Importer 2.0 ..... ......................BB.
Fontographer 3.0 ........ .. ............. 245.
Ashlar
Vellum ............................. ....... .. 6B5.
Baseline Publishing
Color MacCheese . ... ... ................ 57.
Broderbund
TypeStyler 1.5 ... ..... .... ........ .. ..... 114.
Claris
Claris CAD .. .. ...... ....................... 59B.
MacDraw 11 . ..... ... ... ................. 2B7 .
MacPaint 2.0 ............................... B9 .
Deneba Software
Canvas .. .............. .. ..................... 1B9.
Ultrapaint .................................. 119.
Duhl-Click Software
Lasertype
Vol 1-9 ................ ... ...... ............. 39.
WetPaint
Vol 1 & 2 Classic Clip Art .. ...... .. .. 39.
Vol 11 & 12 Industrial Rev.......... 39.
Vol 13 & 14 Old EarthAlm .......... 39.
Vol 15 & 16 Island Life ...... ......... 39.
Vo l 17 & 1BAll The People ....... 39.
Vol 3 & 4 For Publishing ......... ..... 39 .
Vol 5 & 6Anima l Kingdom .......... 39.
Vol 7 & BSpc. Occasions ............ 39.
Vo l 9 & 10 Printer's Hel per .. ....... 39.
World Class Fonts
Four 2Vol. Sets Ea...................... 39.
Eastgate Systems
Fontina .... .. ......... .. ............ .... ....... 36.
Electronic Arts
Stud io/32 .. .. ........... .... .... .. .... 44B.
FM Waves
Artware
2. Borders ..................... ...... ... 88.
3. Glamour .... ...... .. ............ .... ....... B8.
4. Fashion ...
. .. .... . ... ........88.
5. Fantasy ...... .. ............ .. ...... .. ...... 88.

Macintax Personal '91 $64.

Softview The be~t Selling taX: product for llie
Macintosh. The award winning Macintax will
help you gather, organize and complete your
taxes- ready to submit to the IRS. Full inte
gration with 13 state supplements.
0

FastLabel & Fast
Envelope
$.45_. ef.. • •••

Print any label or envelope
on any printer! These desk
accessories import text and
graphics from almost any
application. Use
preformatted templates or
create your own! Cut and
paste your entries, type
them, or import and save
your lists.

TY.PesStyler $114.

0

0

Brederbund Sofuvar e Let •
TypesStyler add pizazz to all your
documents. Bend, strech, and twist
typefaces. Add shadows, colors,
fades, and patterns to text.
TypesStyler will do it all with
vitually and Macintosh font-and
do it with ease.

Personal Training

?Y?t~m~ $49 ~a... •.

Imagine having a private tutor who
talks you through every new skill.
Just listen, practice, and learn
whenever and wherever it's conve
nient. There's a cassette-based tuto
rial for everyone from beginners to
experts (see Educational section
for a listing).

6. Animals .. ... .. .. .. .... ... ..... .. .. ........ B8.
7. Business Cartoons .................. BB.
1. Agenda for 90s ... .................... BB .
*Vol. 1-7 CD-ROM .. ........ ... ........ 29B.
G & G Designs
Classic Art CD ROM Bus Vol. ... 374.
Innovative Data Design
Dr eams ................ ...... .
. 31 9.
MacOraft 2 ..
.... ........ 189 .
Letraset
lmagestudio ..
MacroMind
MacroMind Director ........ ....... 436.
Marketing Graphics Inc.
Clips
Holidays
......... 49.

I

L-View 19" Monitor ~~~~~- 10users

....... 219.
94
·
~
Sigma Designs Low-emission
All 3 Vol. ····
· ........ 219.
d
LAN Pak .. ..
............ 629.
h
d I f M II
monoc rome isp ay or ac an
Executive & Management ......... 94 .
SE/ 30. Six resolutions, instant mode
Rnance & Administration ... ..... 94 .
switch with Hot Keys, flicker-free 92 Hz Sales & Marketing .
....... 94.
refresh rate Paper-white phosphor tilt/
P1Cture Pak USA
·
'
All 3Vol.s .................................. 219.
swivel, front panel on/ off switch, contrast & Lan Pak. 10 user ....................... 629.
brightness controls.
State & Loca l Government ...... ... 94 .

l I . §r ~ard. $!s_2;:

.

~;~~;,:~a~~;,; afi~~~;;

Federal Gove rnment ...
...... 94.
US Maps & Landmarks ............... 94 .
Objectic Systems Inc.
Fast Pitch .. ... .
... 119.
Paracomp
FilmMaker ......... .. ..................... 438.
Model Shop ..... .................. 375.
Swivel 3D Professional .. ..... 435.
SwivelArt ..... ............................. 81 .
Silicon Beach Software
Digital Darkroom
.. 245.
Pe rsona l Press
................ 195.
Super 30 2.0 (Co lor) .. ............... 309.
SuperPai nt 2.0 ... .. ....... ... .. ... ... 125.
Solutions Inc .
Curator ...
. ................... 75.
Super Gl ue 11.. .
........... 65.
Somak
Clip Art CD Vol. 1 .... .................... 61 .
Cl ip Art CD Vol. 2
.... 61 .
Studiotronics Inc .
Colorset 1.5 ............................... 215.
SuperMac Software
Pixelpaint Pro
.......... 465.
Tacti c Software
Artclips Volume 1 ........................ 49.
ArtclipsVolume 2 .. .
.... 64 .
Artfonts ... .................................. 52 .
Fon tShare ................................ 139.
Icon-It! ........ .. ................... ........ 44 .
Sound Clips 1-4 .
................. 48.

"One call and you'll never go back" -Mac

"Call us. We won't give you the sat
Intersect CDR35
Portable CD ROM
Reader $459

NEC This ·co~pa2t ~d li~t
weight (2.2 lbs) reader delivers
the dependable performance of
full-size readers and full CD
ROM capability at an afford
able price. Includes Inter
face Kit.

M3CDROM
2-Disk Set $88

•

·ov;r 1.·1 Gigabyte~ of ~ar;fully
selected Macintosh Public Do
main and Shareware files. Over
100 LW fonts, 1,000 IW fonts, 300
games, 350 !nits, 400 DA's, 1O's of
megabytes of utilities, sounds and much
more, make this the most complete set of
software available anywhere. A must have
for any CD reader owner!

• PROGRAMMING
•

•

Addison Wesley
HyperCard Guide lnclds Disk 2.0 21 .
Mac CProgramming Primer Vol 119.
Mac CProgramming Primer Vol 219.
Mac Pascal Program Primer Vol 119.
Macintosh Program Secrets ........ 18.
Programmers Online Companion 32.

Inside Macintosh Series
Vol.1 ...................................... .... 18.
Vol.2
............................. 19.
Vol.3 .......................
.. ......... 17.
Vol.4
........................ 19.
Vol.5
....................... 21.
X-Ref
............................. 9.

•

•
•

•
•

•

Berkeley System Design
After Dark 2.0 .............................. 20.
CE Software
Alarming Events
......... 85.
Calendarmaker 3.0 ...................... 32.
Disktop 4.0 +Gofer & Util ........... 63.
Mockpackage Plus 4.4
........ 31 .
QuicKeys2.0
.................. 93.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac.
...... 21.
Mac Tools Deluxe
...... 75.
Dantz Develo ment
Retrospect
... 148.
Dayna Communications
Dos Mounter ............................... 53.
Duhl -Click Software
Calculator Con Set 2.0
.45.
ClickChange ................................ 40.
Farallon
LIAISON V3.0
..... 265.
Fifth Generation
Fast Back II . .... ..!
...... 118.
Pyro! 4.0 .. .. ...................... ~25.
Suitcase II
....................... 49.
Superspool 5.0
.............. 57.
Mainstay
Capture ........................................ 42.

WealthBuilder
$145.

ENTERTAINMENT

Recilitire~hn·ology be-·
signed for the individual
investor and perfect no
matter what your level of
expertise. Gives you ob
jective information on
up to 1200 mutual
funds and 10,000
stocks and bonds. Earn
more by investing wisely
more effectively!

Accolade
Test Drive II The Duel .............. 31 .

Nisus $235

• • Par;go~ C~nc~p~, I~c. Power
features include unlimited
undos, noncontiguous selection,
intergrated thesaurus, foriegn
language dictionaries, Power
Search, and Power Search+ to
streamline all writing jobs. Even
simplifies complex tasks like re
formatting downloaded main
frame files.

Macintosh Inside Out Series
C++ Mac Programming ............... 18.
C++ ProgrammingWith MacApp 19.
Complete Book of HyperTalk 2 .... 19.
Mac Prog Guide to MPW Vol 1 ... 19.
ResEdit Complete lnclds Disk V2 23.
Bantam Books
Hypercard Handbook 2.0 ............ 22.
Digitalk
Smalltalk/\'mac Vl .1 .... ..... .... .124.
ICOM Simulations
HyperTMON
.. 57.
TMON
............ 86.
Microsoft
Quick Basic Ver 1.0 . .................. 64.
Microsoft Press
Inside SuperCard 1.5
... .... 17.
Silicon Beach Software
Super Card 1.5
185.
Somak
Script Edit 2.0 .....
... 62.
Symantec
Just Enough Pascal ................... 52.
Think C4.0 ........................ ....... 160.
Lightspeed Pascal 3.0 ..... ........ 159.

~lace

Masters Publishing
Cataloger
................... 28.
Microcom
911 Utilities
.... 89.
Carbon Copy Mac
.... 117.
Carbon Copy Mac TwinPak ....... 152.
Complete Undelete
.Call.
Virex ......
.. ..................... 55.
Microseeds
lnit Picker 2.0
.......... 35.
Redux .. . ........................ ....4B.
Now Software
Now Utilities V 2.0 . ................... 69.
ON Technology
On Location ................................ 72.
Psybron Systems
CalenDAr
25.
Sabastian Software
Image Grabber 2.0
.33.
Salient
Disk Doubler ................ ............... 45.
Partner .................
.. ............. 55.
Software Innovations
HandOff II
..... 49.
Somak
SharpenUp ........................ ..... .... 59.
SuperMac Software
SuperLaserSpool 1-5 Users ..... 289.
SuperLaserSpool 2.0 ................. 84.
Symantec
Norton Utilities for the Mac ....... 85.
S.A.M.......................................... 57.
S.U.M. II ...................................... 99.
Vertical Solutions
FastCat ...................................... 51.
FastEnvelope DA
............... 45.
FastLabel .................... .... .. ........... 45.
Laser Fast La bels ...................... CAii

TGS Systems
Prograph .......................... ........ 239.
Zedcor Inc
ZBasic 5.0 ................ ................. 114.

UTILITIES
Advanced Software
lntouch ..
. ...... 39.
Aladdin Systems
Stufflt Deluxe 1 .
.. ...... 59.
Al soft
Diskexpress II .. .
.. .. .. . .... ..... 52.
ASD Software Inc .
FileGuard 2.5 .......... ...
.. 128.
FileGuard 2.5(10-UserJ............. 575.
FileGuard 2.5 (5-UserJ ............... 349.
Baseline Publishing
1Shot Worksheet ..................... 59.
APBExpress ................................ 59.
INIT Manager .......... .............. .... 34.
Beagle Brothers Software
Flash .
....................... 11 9.

.R~aq ~y.Lips .$?'4.

..

Praxitel Inc. Attach sounds to docu
ments you create using popular word
processors, desktop publishing, and
presentation software. Use pre-recorded
sounds or record your own. Cut and
paste sounds between documents. Ask
about compatibilities.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881 ·3000

"I never charge you ·

ild lang syne." -Mac

Activision
Cosmic Osmo ..
. ........ 39.
Manhole ......................................28.
Baseline Publishing
Talking Moose ..
.. 22.
Br oderbund
Ancient Art Of War ....
......28.
Ancient Art Of War At Sea .. ....... 2B.
Playmaker Football ...................... 30.
SimCity 1.1 ...................... ........ .... 29.
SimCity Supreme ........................47.
The Playroom .............................. 29.
Carmen San Diego !Europe)? ...... 29.
Carmen San Diego IU.S.A)? ........ 29.
Carmen San Diego !World)? ........ 29.
Carmen San Diego !Time)? .......... 29.
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 ............. ... ........ 27.
Crystal Quest & Critter Ed . .......... 4B.
Mission Starlight ....
. .......... 29.
Sky Shadow
................. 29.
Cent ron
Casino Master B & W ..... ............ 3B.
Casino Master Deluxe Color ...... 4B.
Delta Tao Software
Spaceward Ho! . . ................ 35.
Strategic Conquest 2.0 ............... 35.
Electronic Arts
Bard'STale ............ ...................... 32 ..
Blockout ..
. . .............. 26.
Chessmaster 2100 ...................... 31.
Chuck Yeager'sIA.F.T.J ............. 31.
Weaver Baseball ... . . .. . .. ...... 34.
Might & Magic II ......................... 3B.
Starfl ight....
........ 39.
Entertainment On -Line
Lottery Tracker & Wheeler ......... 24.
lnline Design
Bomber lw/Headphones) ...... .... 32.
Darwin's Dilemma ................... .... 32.
Lucasfilm
Indiana Jones/Last Crusade ..... 34.
Pipe Dream ........................... ....... 17.
Mediagenic
Shanghai ..
. ................. 19.
Micro League Sports
Micro League Baseball II ... .. ..... 35.
Microprose
Pirates ! .
............... 35.
Mindscape
Balance Of Power 1990 .. ............ 29.
Colony ........... ...... .. .. .. .................. 29.
Crossword Magic ..... .......... ........ 31 .
Deja Vu . .... .... .. ...........................29.
Deja Vu II !Las Vegas) .................29.
ShadowGate ..
. ............... .... 24.
Uninvited .............. ................. .. 24.
• Silicon Beach Software
Apache Strike 1.1 ....... ................. 31 .
Beyond Dark Castle .. .............. .. .. .31 .
Dark Castle .... .......................... .... 31 .
Software Toolworks
Cribbage King/Gin King .............. 28.
Hunt For Red October .. ........ 20.
Life And Death ............................ 32.

Spectrum Holobyte
......................30.
Falcon 2.2 ...
PT-109 ......................................... 26.
Sol itaire Royale !Color) ............ 19.
Tetri s .................................. ... 19.
Welltris ....................................... 20.
Strategic Simulations, Inc.
AD&D: Curse of the Azure Bonds 34.
AD&D: Pool Of Radiance ............. 32.
Strategic Studies Group
American Civil War Vol 2 ............ 2B.
Gold of theAmericas .................30.
Halls Of Montezuma ........... ........ 2B.
Panzer Battles ..... . .. ............ ....28.
Reachfor the Stars ........ ............. 30.
Three Sixty
Armor Alley .
.. .............. 34.
Harpoon . ..... .......................... .....39.
Sands Of Fire ..
.............. 32.
Toyogo, Inc .
Go Junior ...................................... 0.
Nemesis Go Master .. ...... .. ........ 47.
Go Master Deluxe ..
........ .... 95.
Joseki Tutor ....
. .. . ...... .. .2B.
Tactical Wizard ........................... 34.
XOR Corporation
Bermuda Square ......................... 19.
Lunar Rescue ............................... 32.
MacCourses ..................... ...........19.
MacGolf Classic ..
........... 52.
MacSki ... .......... ... .. ...................... 3B.
NFL Challenge .
......... 53.
Road Racer ... .
........... 3B.
TaskMaker ............ ................... 26.

pl~so[t $1?~

.....

ASD Coordinate individual and group agen·
das, find available time slots for appoint·
ments, keep track of deadlines and priorities,
distribute tasks evenly, optimize resources,
and share information between Macs and
PCs over any LAN.

File Guard $139

A.so P~ote~t y~ur •

•

•

hard disks, appli
cations, files, and
folders (including
the System) from
unauthorized access
and deletion. In
cludes audit trail ca
pability. Also available
in five- or ten- user of
fice packs.

EDUCATIONAL
Br i ght Star Technology
Alphabet Blocks ........................ 29.
Hyper Animator 1.5 .. ............. 9B.
lnterFACE ..
........... 249.
Talking Tiles ................................ 26.
Broderbund
Calculus ....................................... 59.
........... 59.
Geometry .. ..
Physics ...... ... ... ............................ 59.
Type! ........................................... 1B.
Carina
Voyager .. ... .......................... .....BB.

Mac To Mac

Check Listings
c a;ave"ne Netwo; ks ·co;p, ·Fast,
simple background file transfers over any
AppleTalk Network. Sends and retrieves
files. Excellent security. Activity log.
Handles multiple zones. Two-way text
conferenceing and message facility. Mac
Plus or higher, 6.02 or higher.

911 Utilities $89

U T t

---

·-~=

•Mi~ roZom • Co.mp;ehe.nsi; e c; llec
tion of award-winning file and disk
recovery tools for the Mac. Ist
Aid- Recovers data from damaged
disks and files; Complete Undelete
Tracks and recovers deleted files; Sec·
tor Collector- Isolates bad disk sec·
tors; and Virex---#1 for Virus protec
tion and repair.
Davidson & Associates

Abaton Color Scan
300 $1498.

24-b~·t Colo; and Gray-scale 300
dpi Scanner. The image scanning
power of the future is here now in this
excellent color/ black & white scanner from
one of the top names in the business. Compal
~ with most popular graphics and OCR packages
1mes with Adobe Photoshop, I-year warramy,
90-day on-site service.

ship your order" -Mac
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First Byte
Dinosaur Discovery Ki .. ...... ..,.. 27.
Puzzle Storybook .
.... 27
Spell-A-Saurus
......... 29.
Great Wave Software
Kidsmath ...................... ....... ... .... 26
Kidstime ...................................... 26.
Number Maze ............................. 26.
HyperGlot Software
Japanese • KanjiMaster ............. 9B.
Learning To Speak French-CD ... 174.

Chinese
Writing Tutor .. ... .. ... .................... 41 .
Pronunciation Tutor
Span ..Fr.,Ger.,Chinese ............ ....34.
Russian
Beg. Intro .. ... .. ..... ......................... 2B.
Noun Tutor w/sound
............. 5B.
Survival Manual ................. .........41 .
Tense Tutor
Span .Fr.,Ger.,ltl ....... ...... ....... ......41 .
Verbal Tutor/Aspect
Span ..Fr..Ger..Russ .... ..................41 .
Word Torture 3.0
Russ..Span., Fr.. Ger., ltl. .. . ......... 2B.
learning Company
Math Rabbit ......... ...................... 31.
Reader Rabbit 2.2 ....................... 31.
Penton Overseas
.... 35.
French Level 1or 2 .
German Level 1 or 2 .................. .. 35.
Hebrew Level 1 or 2
....... 35.
Italian Level 1 or 2 .................... 35.
Japanese Level 1 or 2 ................ 35.
Russian Level 1or 2 ................. 35.
Spanish Level 1 or 2 .......... .......... 35.
Personal Training Systems
Modules for Excel 2.2, Hypercard,
Word 4.0. Persuasion 2.0,
Pagemaker 4.0, Illustrator BB & 3.0,
Filemaker II & Pro. Freehand 2.0 and
the Macintosh ...................... .. 49ea.

M~H>1"c·e
~~ laJ

Call l -800-367-4222orFaxyour P.O. l -206-881-3090 J.

''We know more aOOut Macs than they d(
SIMMS Call

ExPand th; mi~d ; f y; ur Mac! One
megabyte SIMMS at incredible
prices! 80 nanoseconds or faster. In
cludes the most complete installation
manual available. SIMMs for all Macs in
cluding llfx, ci, si, LC and Classic. Get
your Mac ready for System 7-call today
for pricing!
0

0

•

Everex
Emac 60T (Tape Backup) ...........639.
EMAC DAT 1.3 Gig Tape Back 2796.
EMAC 150MB Tape Backup ...... 898.
MD2400 Baud Modem MNP-5 . 169.
Fara lion
Media Tracks Multimedia Pack 319.
Media Tracks Multimedia Pack CO
319.
Media Tracks .... .. ......... .......... 189.
Remote 2.0/9600V32 Mod Pack 839.
PhoneNET
OB9 """""" ""' ... "" ........ ... """' 31 .
8

~;~; c~~\;~ll ~ ; •J•• ::••

Software

]3rjdge.$~ 1. .
Systems Compatibility
Corporation New Mac ver
sion! Word processing file
conversions from PC to Mac
and back. Operates conve
niently under Apple File Ex
change. Retains formatting as
you convert between 24
popular word processing pro
grams.

•

•
•

/di

r

B~~

~~~::I~ Tri-Pack Gold

~/ c~~~rn
1 1 c1~1 20~1~~~~~ 38
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Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ........ .................... 28.
Software Toolworks
Mavis Beacon Typing .. ... ............ 32.
Visionary Software
Lifeguard ......... .. .... ................... 49.
Synchronicity V2.5 .......... . .. 38.

Think c

HARDWARE

Symantec ·

~

Micron Video Cards
8Bit Macll -19" Mon ...... 558.
8Bit Macll -13'/14" Mon 298.
88it SE/30 - 19" Mon _ _. 578.
8Bit SE/30 - 13"/14" Mon .. 329.

4.0
$160.

C language

Abaton
compiler
lnterfax 24/96 Fax/Modem ....... 398.
with built-in edi
Scanner 300/GS 8 Bit .... ........... 998.
tor and integrated
Applied Engineering
multi-window text editor.
AE 3.G Mac Drive 800k...... ........ 189.
Smart Linker links any size
AEHD Mac Drive (FDHD/Superdrive
compat) ........ .. ... .... .. .. ................ 219.
program in an instant. Ex
Datalink Express ...... .............. 172.
tremely fast compiler with
DataLink/Mac (Internal 2400) ... 206.
superior code generation.
Ouadralink .... .... .... .. .. .. ...... ....... 164.
Includes object libraries
Asante
Call for New Low Prices!
and a number of features to
EitherNet Thin.Thick. & Twt Pair Call
speed you through your
Cayman Systems
work.
GatorShare Software .. ............ 1389.
\
Connectix
Virtual- 68030 Macs ................. 110.
Datadesk
:\. 25);1Hz for Mac 11A ... ............. 1149.
Funtion Key Module ...... .......... .... 38. · ~3 MHzfor Mac llx .\ ........ ....... 1438.
Hyper Dialer ................................30.
40 MHz for Mac llx ............. 1698.
Mac 101 Keyboard ................. 129.
50 ~Jiz for Mac llx ..\... .. ....... 2298.
SwitchBall ............................ .. 119.
25 MHz For Mac II .
.. .. . 1149.
Switchboard ............................169.
33 MHz for Mac II ........... ... 1438.
Dayna Communications
40 MHz for Mac II ................... 1698.
Dual Drive 360k/1.2MB............ 718.
50 MHz for Mac II _
....... 2299.
Dual Drive 360k/1.44MB ........... 694.
Dove
Dual Drive 1.2MB/1.44MB ........ 889.
... 269.
DoveFax Desktop ..
Single Drive 5.25"/360KB .......... 495.
68030 for SE/30 ...... ...." ........ CALL
Daystar Digital
MacSnap
Fast Cache llci 64K .................. 278.
524S(51 2kEto lmb w/SCSI) .... 235.
PowerCache llci 40MHz ............ 998.
PowerCache llci 50MHz .......... 1698.
Mac II
.. \ 9
PowerCard 030 Accelerator
68030 for Plus .
. ... 445.
25 MHz for Mac llcx .... _........ 1528.
68030 for SE .. ......... .. ..... _.... 435.
33 MHz for Mac llcx ................ 1918.
68030 MultiComm .... ........ ...... 315.
40 MHz for Mac llcx ................ 2069.
Racer ........................................ 148.
50 MHz for Mac llcx .............. 2698.
68030 Parall el/Serial ................ 189.

~:~~~hf~~

~lace

•

St:frController-EN ............ ........ 1589.
Generation Systems
Monochrome Board 19" Mac II . 239.
VSeries Color Boards
DOLOR BOARD 24 BIT 19" MAC II
1985.
COLOR BOARD 8 BIT 19" MAC 11 648.
lkegami
20' Color Manito . ................. 1289.
20" Color Monitor trinitro ..... 2378.
Maxi-Sync 20' Color Mon ...... 1989.
20" Monochrome Monitor ....... .899.
Iomega
Bernoulli Dual Drive ... Call
Bernoulli Portable ..... Call
Bernoulli Transportable
Call.

NAC
Hyper-Net Din 8 ........................ 19.
NEC
Intersect CDR Interface KIT ........ 63.
Intersect COR-35 Bat Pak .. .... ..... 59.
CDR-35 CD Rom Drive Port. . ... 395.
CDR-35 CD Drive/Type Gallery
Bundle ....................................... 588.
CDR-72 CD Rom Drive ........... CALL
MacSync HC 14' Color Monitor 498.
Type Gallery .............................. 239.
Orange Micro
Grappler 9 Pin IC/Mac/Gs) .. .. .. 78.
Grappler Mac LX ....................... 128.
Orchid Technology
Fax Modem 9600/9600 . ..... ... 439.
RasterOps
Mac 1119" Displays
ClearVue/GS ........................... 1698.
ClearVue/ 11 .
. ....... ... 1198.
Mac II ColorBoards
264 Mac II (24 Bit) ... _. _........ 569.
Video ColorBoard 364 ............... Call.
Video ColorBoard 364/0ir 2.0 ... Call.
364 VideoBoard/Audiomedia .... Call.
364P Video ColorBoard (PAL) .... Call.
Mac II Display Systems
24L Calibrator 19' System ...... 9821 .
SE & SE/30 Display Systems
ClearVue/GS30 Gray Scale ..... 1698.
ClearVue/SE (w/16mHzAccel.) 1485.
264 SE/30 (24 Bit) ..................... 678.
Shiva Corporation
Ethergate ......... ...... .. ............... 1618.
FastPath 4 ........ ....................... 1895.
NetBridge ..
... ............ .......... 338.
NetModem V.32 ...................... 1345.
Netmodem V2400 .................. ... 428.
Netserial ....... .. .... ....................... 274.
Telebridge .
. ..... ...... 338.
SIMM Hitachi
Single lnline Memory Modules
SIMM 80ns or less available for all
Macs & Printers ......................... Call
SIMM Micron Made in USA
SIMM 1Meg 80ns ..................... Call
SIMM FX 1Meg 80ns .. .. ..... Call
Sigma Designs
ColorMax
8-24 8 Bit Video Card ... . .... 1495.
19' Trinitron Monitor .............. 2958.
l-View Multi-Mode
Mac 1119" B&W ...................... 1129.
Mac II Video Card .... ........ ......... 398.

A2pMaker $228.

Bo,;er; D~veioprii.e~t Au
tomatically programs the
Mac user interface (menus,
windows, dialogs, and
alerts). Supports objected
oriented and procedural pro
graming languages. Custom
ize to suit individual pro
gramming conventions.
MacUsergave this one 4 I /
2 mice-and so will you!

P'!Y~tar QigitaJ . . . .

Powercache !lei $16981FastCache /lei
$289. Get an economical boost with
the Fast Cache Ilci. Make your Mac
faster than a Ilfx with the new 50 Mhz
PowerCache llci. Daystar cache cards
deliver the speed you need at a price
you can afford. See listings for other
Daystar products.

Gal l-!ID367-4222 orFax yoor P.O. l·2111>&ll ·3090

inix:om pa.eke

an us and we'll prove it" -Mac
HARD DRNES
At Mac's Place, we've co:ne up with asure-fire way to
make sure you get exactly, precisely the hard drive (hat's
perfect for you.
Instead of ordering apre-packaged drive, we letyou
specify the components you want. Then we put it all to
gether for you.
This way you can get an internal or external drive wifu
the capacity and mechanism you want. You can even
specify the kind and color ofcase you want for your exter
nal drive.
We assemble, format, and test the whole thing and ship it
to you overnight. **And guarantee it for one or rwo years.
So create your drive using the components listed. And, as
always, if you have even the slightest little question, give us
acall.

•

•

•

Page View
B&W 15' Portrait Monitor .. . .. 745.
Mac II B&W Video Card ............ 29B.
SE B&W Video Card ..
....... 248.
SE/30 B&W Video Card ·······-·-· CALL
Sony
14' Multiscan . ................ --·-··· 785.
Sophisticated Circuits
PowerKey .................................... 64.
Power Key Modem Wake-Up Cable
34_
Supra Corp .
Supra Modem 2400 Baud .. .... 118.
Supra Modem 2400 MacPac .... 169.
Supra Modem 2400 Plus ........... 158.
Telebit
T-2000 19k .................... ............ 9B5.
T-2500 V.32 W/PEP 19k ________ 1125.
Trailblazer+ 18k ........................ B69.
Thunderware
Lightning Scan ..... ···--- _______ 385.
ThunderScan 5.0 ....................... 179.
Total Systems Inc .
Gemini 68030 Accelerators
SE25MHz .. ............................... 998.
SE 33MHz .. ............................. 11 B5.
SE 40MHz ····-- --------------------··· 1298.
SE 50MHz ................................ 1525.

CRU
Mounting Bracket ISe/ llcx/llciJ ... 15.
Case Opener/Torex Kit ----------· · ... 10.
Hard Drive Case
Full Height Case Black .............. 220.
Full Height Case Platinum ......... 220.
Half Height Ca se Platinum --· .... 116.
Syquest Case Platinum ............. 116.
Dataport Removeable Case ...... 168.
Maxtor
Half Height Drive
200-Meg 15ms ..........................998.
Maxtor 5.25"
Fu/J Height Drive
615-Meg 16ms 2year Warrantyl 898.
675-Meg 16ms 2year Warranty2295.
Micropolis 5.25"
Full Height Drive

Makes Gemini Ace/ fit Mac+/512K
Gemkitl110VOLTJ ............. 120.
GEMKIT 1220 VOLTl ................... 120.

ACCESSORIES
Advanced Gravis
Mousestick ADB __ __. _................ 64.
Al tra
Felix ___ ----------------··-····-··· ............ 99.
American Power
Conversion
UPS 1lOSE --· .. ····-·--·-··-·- ....... 205.
UPS 370 Cl ................................. 295.
Apple
Toner/Laserwri ter II ................. 105.
Toner/Laserwriter Plus ............... 99.
C- Enterprises
AB Box _
........................... 38.
ABCD Box (DIN-BJ .......................49.

Micropolis675MEG . .
.. 1889.
Half Height Drive
Micropolis 150MEG .............. 1048.
Micropolis 330MEG .............. 1498_
Quantum 3.5" Drive
Half Height Drive
40-MEG 19ms ........................... 349.
80-MEG 19ms .. ...
____ ___ _549.
105-MEG 19ms.. _. . ..... . 579.
120-MEG 15ms ..
_... __ ...... 679.
170-MEG 15ms
___________ 849.
210-MEG15ms ....................... 1148.
Syquest
44 MEG Cartridges-- -·--·--------------· 79.
44 MEG Mechanism ................ 425.
One Inch
Classic. Sf, LC ............................. Call

The Dataport
Removeable Hard
Drive Case

Contact Ease

.$~5~ .

....

Westware A Rolodex TM,
Mail merger, & phone dialer
all in one. Helps you keep
intouch-it never lets any
thing fall through the cracks.
"... .the simplest interface of
any contact packge we've
see",. .. a solid hit"
MacWeek

. pi~kJ!o~let $.4~

.

Salient Expand your disk drive capacity
quickly, easily, and safely. Dramatically in
creases the storage capacity of any Mac drive.
"Performance is outstanding," says MacUser
Magazine-4 I /2 mouse rating.

?YPc.hrpnjci.ty.$:JB.

• Visionary Software Better deci
sions. Better relationships. Less
stess. Synchronicity is a one-of-a-kind
creative decision-making and intu
ition development program that makes
life a game you win more often. Regu
lar use improves timing and confidence.
It's fun too!

Casio
Casiolink/tvlac ............................ B9.

8.D.S.S.

Power Key

SF-9500 ..................................... 245.
Fell owes
Copy Arm (Non-Magnetic) ............ 6.
Fan-File .
___ .5.
Step Cube ...
.... 9.
Golden Ribbon s

w I Quick Keys

.L{te.$¢{ . . .

Sophisticated Circuits Turns on
your Mac and peripherals from the
keyboard and shuts everything
down from the Special menu. Can
be programmed with an on/off
schedule. Great for communications
and back·ups. Four outlets provide
surge and overload protection and
noise filtering. SE and II compatible.

dth 01ery order" -Mac

Macintosh Bible 3.0 ...... ..... ....... 19.
1/0 Design
Macluggage
Ultimate Neon-Pink. Yellow. or
Green --·--·····--······ , .......... .. ·---·88.
Ultimate SE Black Or Navy .. .. ... 79.
Kensington Microw are ·
Apple Security Kit Sys em . . ..33.
Macll Stand W/Exten.Cables...... 64.
SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter .... 52.
Tilt Swivel ................................... 22.
Turbo Mouse (512k & Plus) ...... 109.
Turbo Mouse Adb ...................... I09.

Call J-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. J-2<X>881 ·:ml

Keytronics
MacPro 105 ADB Keyboard ...... 115.
Kraft
Premium Ill ADB ........... ............... 49.
KM 30 ADB .. ....
. 59.
Ouickstick (512k & Plus) ............. 39.
Kurta
ADB(12'x1 2') Tab W/Styl --··-····384.
ADB (12'x17'JTab W/ Styl ........ 619.
ADBIB.5" x 1 ' )Tab W/ Styl ... 278.
M acs Pla ce
..... 15.
7 Outlet Noise/ Surge
MacTool Ki t _____
..... ---··--·· 14.
Mouse Pad
Black. Blue. Gray Red .... ............ 6 ea
Ma x ell
150Meg BUTape CS600XD .... ..22.
60Meg BU Tape CS600HD .......... 18.
MSC Techno l ogies
ADB Trackball ............................. 69.
little Mouse+ ........................ .....74.
Little Mouse ADB ........ ............... 74.
Ta rg us
lmagewriter Bag Black ................ 45.
Mac/SEBag Black ···-········-·· .. 54.
Deluxe SE Extended Bag
Black.Navy.Gray,Wine ............ 6Bea

Maf4Place

PREMIUM BRAND-NAME
PRODUCTS AND A NEW,
AFFORDABLE OPTION:
REALTECH™
"I only sell names you can trust:
RasterOps, lkegami, Microtek,
Texas Instruments, Seiko, Sharp,
and others. And now there's
Rea/Tech ™ (my "house brand")
... premium quality at an afford
able price.
I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE
you'll be pleased with the power,
performance, and competitive
price of RealTech products.
They're:
• 40-60 % LESS than the comparable
Apple product. (Designed to Apple
specifications, and compatible with all
Apple equipment.)
• Backed by a ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
w ith an optional two-year add-on.
• Backed by my personal guarantee and
return shipping policy: Try your Real
Tech product for 30 days. If you're not
absolutely satisfied, give me a call. I'll
gladly refund the purchase price ... and

I'll even pay the return shipping costs."

RealTech Dual Page Display No more squinting and scrolling! Seeing two
pages at once will save you hours of time. Th e latest in fl icker-free monochrome
technology provides true WYSIWYG! 21" landscape d ispl ay with 11 52 x 870 resolution,
72 dpi . Verti cal refresh rate of 75 Hz, fu ll gray scale ca pability, and flat CRT (P4 phosphor
us, polished screen). O ne-yea r warranty.

CPU

Monitor

Price

M ac SE

Mono

$9 95

Mac II , llcx, llc i,
ll x, ll fx, SE30

Mono
GS 256

$995
$14 79

M ac llsi

Mono

$1059

M ac Portab le

Mono

$1249

Powerful, affordable laser
printing•.. from Tl's compact
mlcrol,.aser Postscript printers.
300 dpi with H P LaserJet Series II
emulation standard. 1.5 Mb RAM
upgradable to 4.5 Mb RAM.
Optional accessories: 2nd paper
tray, separate enve lope tray!

tftdl~

RealTech Full Page Display
At this price, you can 't afford not
to have one of these incredible
eyesavers! Q uali ty, fl icker-free images
at a price th at lets yo u experience the
convenience of large-screen view ing.
• 15" portrait display
• 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dp i
• Vert ica l refresh rate of 74 Hz
• Fu ll gray sca le ca pabil ity
• Flat CRT, P4 phosphorus, po lished
screen
• One-yea r wa rranty

Tl mlcrolaser™XL PS 17
16 pgs./min.; 35 resident fon ts;
25,000 pgs./mo. duty cycle

CPU

Monitor

Price

M ac II, llcx, llci,
llx, ll fx, SE, SE30

Mono

$579

M ac II, ll cx, llci,
llx, ll fx

GS 25 6

M ac llsi, llci

GS1 6

$495

M ac Portabl e

Mono

$849

$1079

Tl microlaser™PS 17
6 pgs./mi n.; 17 resident fonts;
3,000 pgs./mo. duty cycle

Our buying ppwer gives
you your 6uy1ng power!
$619
Seiko 14"
Trinitron

Amazing color. High-resolution Tri nitron tube makes it
possible to view 16 million shades of co lor!
• 14" display, 72 dpi
• 640 x 480 resolu tion
• integrated ti lt & swivel base

43% brighter than the leading competitor!

$1619
RasterOps
ClearVue/GS
(Grayscale
Monitor)
Unmatched image quality! Fli cker-free images in 256
shades of gray for accurate proofing. Includes Virtual
Desktop and Pan/Zoom features for maximum produc
tivity!
• 1024 x 768 reso lu tion • 19" display, 72 dpi
• paper-wh ite phosphor • integrated tilt & swivel base
• 75 Hz vertica l refresh rate

Zoom in to check details!

R{1sterQps
Clea rVu e (Mac II) ...... ... ................ ... ..... ....... ... .. .. ..... 1149
Clea rVu e SE w/16M Hz
68000 Acce lera tor .. .. .. ............... ......... ... ... ......... 1379
Co lorBoard 208 .............. ... ... ... ..... ... ............. ... .......... 359
ColorB oa rd 264 11 ... ................ •..•..•..•...• ..• ..• ..•. .. ... .. .. .. 539
ColorBoard 264 SE030 .... .. ..... .... ............. ... ... .. ...... ... . 649
ColorBoa rd 364 ........................ ....... ... .. ...... ... .. ...... .... 949
SE30 24-bit 14" Trinitron .... .. ..... .. ....... .. ... ... ............. 1269
FrameGrabber (NTSC) ............ ............. ...................... 729
14" Trinitron 24-bit. .. ... ... ..................... ...... .... .. ... .. ... 11 59
16" Trinitron 8L .... ... ..... .. .. .. ... .. ..... ............. ...... .... .. .. 3795
19" Trinitron 8L .. .. ........................ .. ....................... .. 3950
19" Tri nitron 24L .. ... ... .. ..... ......... ............................. 4990
Pro Video 32 ............ .... ... .... .. .............. .................... 1439

MONITORS w/Cards
Magnavox 14" w/8-bit .... ... .. .... ................ .......... .. ... ... 918
NEC Macsync 14" w/8-bit... ........ ......... ..... ........... ...... 869
Sony Trinitron 1304 14" w/8-bit... ... .. ....................... l 095

Other monitors ava ilable! Please ca ll.

An incredible price for the

latest technology in large
screen color viewing!
lkegaml 19" Trlnltron Color Systems!
New generation Trinitron technology ... superior to other Trinitrons currently
available. lkegami-the market leader in gray scale monitors-introduces the
undisputed champ in color reproduction. Each system comes with an inte
grated tilt/swivel stand, and auto and manual degaussing. Full antiglare
coating, 75 Hz vertical refresh rate, and flicker-free images reduce eye
strain and improve user comfort. Coupled with a high resolution 1024 x
768 video card, this combination is the top-of-the-line color solution availa
ble today. The right solution for every budget!
System

Colors

Upgradable
to 24-Bit Color

Entry Level

256

No

Professional

256

Yes

16Million

N/A

Master's

Price

$2895
$3295
$3895

FREE CONSULTATION to help you answer
these 3 questions and determine the idea l
combination of hardware for your exact needs.
1. What combination of CPU, HD, mon itor
& video ca rd best fits your needs?
2. How much RAM w ill be enough?
3. 8-bit vs. 24-bit, w hich is for me?

Our dedicated, highly-trained
service technicians are some of
the finest in the country.

SYSTEMS

$1385

Mac Classic, 2.S Mb
RAM, 40 Mb App le, App le Keyboard

$3649

Macllsi B&W Full
Page System, 2 Mb Ram, 40 Mb ha rd
Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard, Fe li x

Class ic, 4 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard Dri ve .. .149S
C lass ic, 4 Mb RAM, 1 OS Mb Hard Drive 181 S
Mac ll si B&W Fu ll -Page System, 2 Mb RAM,
40 Mb Hard Dri ve, Mac 101 Keyboard ..3S 19
Mac lls i 14" Trin itron, 2 Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. ... ..... ... 3749
Mac ll si B&W Full-Page, S Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ....... ....... 3749
Mac llsi B&W 2 1" Dual-Page, S Mb RAM,
1OS Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard .. .4619
Mac ll si 14" Tr initron , 9 Mb RAM, 1OS Mb
Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ............. .4679
Mac ll si B&W 2 1" Dual-Page, 9 Mb RAM,
1OS Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. S049
Mac SE/30 System, S Mb RAM, 1OS Mb Quan
tum, Mac 101 Keyboard ....... ... .... ... ... .. ... 38S9

$4279

$6219

Macllsi 14" Trinitron
System, S Mb Ram, 1 OS Mb Q uantum ,

Mac llci B&W 21"
Dual Page System, 4 Mb RAM , 1 OS Mb

Datadesk Switchboard

Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard

Mac SE/30 14" Trinitron 24-b it Color, S Mb
RAM, 1OS Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard
.. .. .... .. .. ... .... .. ... ...... ..... .... .... ... .... .......... ..S099
Mac llX 19" Trinitron 8-b it Co lor, S Mb RAM,
170 Mb Quantum, Mac 10 1 Keyboa rd .. .8 19S
Mac ll c i GS 21" Dual-Page System, 4 Mb
RAM, 1OS Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard
..................... ... .. ........ ... .. .. .. ... .... .... .. ... ... 6699
Mac ll c i 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 4 Mb RAM,
1OS Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard ...82 19
Mac ll c i 19" Trinitron 8-b it Co lo r, 8 Mb RAM,
1 70 Mb Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ..8769
Mac llfx 21" B&W Dual-Page, 4 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..8949

We specialize in high-end
graphics systems.

$12,995

Mac llfx, w/ 1 Flop
py Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 32S Mb Interna l Hard
Drive, lkegami 24-bi t 19" Co lo r Monitor and
Video Card, Datadesk, Mac 101 Keyboard

$5849

Mac llci 14" Trinitron
System, 4 Mb RAM, 1OS Mb Quantum,
Mac 101 Keyboard

Mac ll fx with 8Mb RAM, Raste rO ps
24- bit Video Ca rd, Trinitro n 19" Co lo r
Mo nitor, Raste rO ps Vid eo Acce le ra to r
wi th 4 Mb RAM, 6SO Mb Inte rn a l Ha rd
Dri ve, Da tades k Mac 10 1 Keyboa rd ,
Mi c roTe k 300ZS 24-bit Co lo r Sca nn e r,
Q MS Colo rScript 100 The rm a l Co lo r
Printe r w ith 8 Mb RAM

$24,895

Guaranteed: If you don't lik e if

1-800-972-3018
20200 Eastway Village Dr., Suite 100
Humble, Texas 77338
Call: 713-540-2300
FAX: 713-446-8499

Qli

E

RealTech 24-Blt Color Scanner

7 REASONS TO
ORDER FROM US

(Includes Adobe Photoshop LE)

Versatile, full-featured desktop flatbed scanner
can handle color, gray-scale, line art and text
at a price/performance level superior to any
other co/or scanner. Uses a single light source, for

(besides saving
money!)

scanning without vertical color offset. 300 x 300 dpi
resolution (in increments of 3 dpi). Scales 1% to 100%.

1 . 30-day mone y back
guarantee on all hardwa re
(except for specia l-order
items) . No ifs, ands, or buts!

• 16.8 million colors, 256 shades of gray
• Scanning speed 80 seconds (letter size)

2. Software guarantee. If

Affordable options to
enhance your system.
SCANNERS

ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS

Microtek MS 11 .... ................ 11 29
Microtek MS 300GS (256GS) 1329
Microtek MS 300ZS.. ... .. ... .. .. . 1895
Microtek MS 400GS (256GS) 2859
ScanMa n M32 ... ... .. .... ... ... .... 369
Sharp JX 300 Color ...... ....... 2495
Sharp JX 450 Color ........ ... .. 5895

Kurta 12 x 12 Tablet ............ .. 399
Kurta 17 x 12 Tablet .. ... .. ....... 659
MacFlip (80 diskettes) ... .. ......... 18
Mac 101 Keyboard ................ 149
Switchboard ................... ....... 195

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES

1.44 Mb Fl oppy ... ... .... ... ....... . 329
Infinity Turbo 40 ................... 799
Infinity Du al Turbo 40 ... .. .... 1850
PL 200 Int... ......................... 1465
PL 250 Int. ................... .... .... 1765

ZOOM MODEMS
ZOOM 2400 Baud. Software
included .. ............. ........... 99

2400 Baud Sendfax. 9600
Group 3. Software included.

TARGUS PREMIUM CASES

We charge your cred it card
only w hen your order is
shipped- not w hen you
place the order.

5. Overnight del ivery
w hen you need it.

EVEREX
EMAC 60T (Tape Back-up) ... .. 865

ln t325Mb ................... .. .... 1749
Int 330 Mb (Wren Runner) .. 2150
Int 650 Mb ... ... ... ... .... .... ... .. 2295
Ext 325 Mb ...... ..... ... ........... 1899
Ext 650 Mb ... ... ... ............ .. .. 2295

EMAC 150T

Tape Back-up $895

DAYSTAR ACCELERATORS

REALTECH HARD DRIVES
Reliable drives at a reason
able price. We exclusively
use Quantum mechanisms for
maximum performance.
Backed by a 2-year warranty.

Internal Hard Drives

~

40Q............... ......... ......... 339
80Q....... ..... .... ...... ........... 519
105Q.. ...... ... ......... ...... ..... 539
170Q.... ..... .... ............ ..... . 889

External Hard Drives
40Q.... ........... .. .............. .. 439
80Q........ ... ...................... 619
105Q.. ...... .... ... .............. .. 639
170Q.... .... .... ... ............... . 989

6 . Business leasing avail
able.
7. Installation & training
anyw here in the U.S.

CDC HARD DRIVES
IW II Case........ ... .. .. .. ............. .49
Mac Plus Case ...... .. .... . .... .. .. .. 59
SE Exte nded KB Case ..... .. .. .. ..75

3. Toll-free tech support
when yo u need advice or
want to order.

4. Pay when shipped ...

PERIPHERAL LAND
450 AT ..... .... .... ... .... .. ....... .. .. 375
AP 11 0 SE ............................. 229
AP 360 XT ....... ....... .... .......... 279
M inu teMan 300 ... ............. .... 429
M inu teMan 600 ..... ...... .. ... .... 695

it doesn' t fit your needs, we
w il l happi ly refund the pur
chase price minus the appl i
cab le tri al fee. No hassles!

Mac If, Mac /IX
25 Mhz ............ ... .... ....... ..... 1095
40 M hz .. .... ... ... ... ................ 1619
... 2195
50 Mhz.. ... ... .. .. ... .
M ac /lex (w/ Shpg & Insta ll.)
25 Mhz.. .. ..... ... ... ....... .
... 1739
40 Mhz. .... .... ... ... .... ..... ... 22 49
50 Mhz ..... .... ... ....... ... .......... 2795
Mac /lei
40 M hz .. ... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. ... ....... 1169
50 Mhz................. ........ ... .. .. 2195

Fast Cache Ilei ................ .. .. .. 2 79
RAM Powercard ... .. ... ... ... ...... 519
1 M egabyte SIMMS ... ... ... .. .. . Ca ll
4 M egabyte SIMMS ... ...... .. .. . Ca ll

WE'LL BUY IT BACK!
Please circle 162 on reader service card.

"WE'RE NOT
HAPPY
(unless you are!)
We wan t yo u to become a
repeat customer. So we give
you d iscount mail-o rder
prices ...superi or service &
selection ... an unbea tab le
hass le-free warranty .. .toll
free tech support...and an
unsurpassed return policy.
What's more, we do it all
wi th a smi le .. . because that's
what .l'.Q!d deserve. "

Several members of our manage
ment team (I to r): Barbara, Jim,
Lew, Real.

Five Simple Reasons:
I. Qualilv:

While our products may not be fancy , our cases are all domestically manufactured, none of those questionable-quality irr
ported knock-oils. They utilize the best auto-switching digital power supplies. Our connectors are all name brands of the finest manufactun
none of those imported imitations. Our drive mechanisms speak for themselves. Quantum, WREN , Syquest, Teac .... Industry standards .. . th
best available.

Our helpful, knowledgeable sales associates will help you determine what is the best drive for your needs (not ju ~
the most expensive). They'll help you navigate those thorny termination issues, and help you decide the right drive for your particular hardwar
configuration.

2. Knowledge:

3. Su

ort:

Our trained technical associates will help you address any questions you might have about an

APS drive.

899* 999
!120 ·~.-..~ 299 s 399 Syquest .:=... s 969
....... 329 429 Syquest i:.:..i.=:- 669
10
469 969
inte

Capacity

rnal

External

Maxtor 200

Under 15 ms average access, very low noise

4

·All Include one cartridge • $76 per cartridge for additional cartridges

:::

~=:.,"

:::

ISS~b
629
Tape Both with Retrospect!

: : : Teac

120
599 699
170
729 829 WangDAT ~~:~r::~:. 1749
!IO
899 999 Dual Drive Combo's ·
------------t
I gig WREN/WangDAT 8 4999
WREN Drives
IOB9 600 mb/WangDAT
3799
73
999
1599 600/Teac 155
2699
100 mb
1499
100
1449 800/SyQuest
2999
1249
130
1499
1699 300/Teac 155
2049
125 H:ra~. 1899
300/Syquest
1999
iOO
1849
i30
2199
2399 330/Teac 155
2399
Gig
2999
2399
3399 330/SyQuest
-----------1
Half

Height

(RUNNER)

J:::

I

uantum & Maxtor Internal Drives fit Mac ll/llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Ci/Fx
REN Internal Drives fit Mac 11/llX/llFx

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER COMBOs, SUN & IBM SCSI DRIVES
•All Tape Combo's Include one cassette and Retrospect!
•All SyQuest Combo's Include one Cartridge

Your window to hot new products in the
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products.
The place to turn fi rst for this month's latest.

Frazzzzled

HUNGRY FOR SOMETHING NEW?

by HR Record Keeping?
Use "Abra Software"
Abra 2000 - Employee Information
For 10 to 10,000 Employees

AbraTrak - Applicant Tracking
Helps you - "Find 'em Fast!"

fM IAVl5 ~;~!~~~~~!::sv~~::~n~~ 1.~~~.~~1.1i~~
Agenda For The '90s, Ani.
mals EPS Borders Fashion Each Volume. $144

Real working Demo & Manual $25/product
plu s shipping (and sales tax for CA companies)

'

'

' CD ROM:

$544

485 Pala Avenue, Su nnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 737-9454 • FAX (408) 737-9456

Glamour and Fantasy. There
8117 on CD ROM
are 60-100 images per volume. ~----~
I ,
AllexceptEPSBordersvolumeare400dpiTIFF.TIFF
IJ f.I ff r; I , to PICT utility and disk wallet included. Write to: FM
ff~ H ff~ & Waves70DerbyAlley,SanFrancisco,California94115.

Please circle 375 on reader service card.

Please circle 377 on reader service card.

Abra MacDabra Software Company

t

t

Somebody up there likes us

Mac II* to NTSC/PAL color video!

"...we'd pick the Deltalc 300Q." Macworld Nov90

Computervideo's TV Encoder allows the user to videotape any
presentation created on the Mac II and interface to aTV/monitor
or video projector for live largescreenpresentations.

Mac world Jun 90
Mac User Feb 90
Macworld Nov 89

Top performing midrange drive
Recommended with four mice
One of our favorite large drives
Performance • Rellablllty
When you purchase any Deltaic
Systems product, from
economical 40MB hard drives to
our 10GB Optical systems, you
always get highly rated quality
design and construction.

Ap pli cat ions: Storyb oa rd s for adve rtisi ng, fi lm , vi deo
productions, etc. • Corporate, educational and government
presentations • Instructi onal vi deo tapes • Compatible with
Apple andmost 8 and 24 bit 640 by 480 video graphics cards
Immediate availability • Retail $395.00 • Call (617) 937-0888
for special direct pricing.

Support
As an Apple developer, we will support you both before and after
your purchase. Your storage investment is important; let our
knowledgable sales staff help you with your decision.

MPUTER
DEO

1sion for computers

215 Salem St. , Suite 5, Woburn , MA 01801 (617) 937-0888
• for the Macintosh II fa mily of computers

1elev1SIOf\/momto1

xpo Spec ala
Server 3000 320MB Macworld's pick
$1899
OptiServer
600MB Rewritable Optical
$3399
Server 100H 100MB Top performing midrange HD $799

Top Rated Performance
Professional Support
1701 Junction Court #3028
San Jose, CA 95112
Tel: 408.441.1240• Fax 408.437.1719
AppleLlnk: 04949

-A.deltaic

_systems
Storage Techliology Solutions

Find out why serious users like our drives
VISA. MC. Corp & Educ POs welcome
Order 1-800·7 45-1240
Please circle 370 on reader service card.

Please circle 353 on reader service card.

Changing vaur
mailing address?

Install your Large
Hard Drive with a
Click of Your Mouse.

It's a simple procedure to
ensure that your next
issue of MacUser will
catch up with you as soon
as you move.
Please send your NEW
address PLUS your
current mailing label to:

MacUser

P.O. Box 56986
Boulder, Colorado
80322-6986
Please allow up to 60
days for change of
address to take place.

Installation of virtually any SCSI drive is easy and
only minutes away with Ontrack's Disk Manager -Mac
Hard Disk Installation Utility for Macintosh.
Ontrack, the world leader in disk management software,
gives Macintosh users added hard drive options
with Disk Manager - Mac. Select the SCSI drive of your
choice, and create a macintosh that is easier to use and less
expensive to upgrade.
·Install any SCSI drive · Create customized partitions
· Complete with utilities to manage and secure your
data - including password protection and
a removeable drive option
· Available with or without a hardware installation kit

· FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT!
Technical Support: 612-937-2121

1-800-752-1333
International: 612-937-1107 · Fax: 612-937-5815

ONTRACK
COMPUTER S'l'STEMS NC.

Please circle 357 on reader service card.
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ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION
MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section
for product and service listings.
Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by
column inches. Second color option avai lable.
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a
minimum of 3 issues at $4 15 .00 per issue ($ 1,245 .00
total).
For additional information call 212-503-5 115 .

CLASSIFIED ADVERfISING STAFF
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
Director, Classified Sales
Paul Stafford
Group Advertising Director
Kathryn J. Cumberlander
Production Director
Anne R . Brockinton
Production Manager
Carolyn Bingham

Sales Manager
Paul A. Fusco
Advertising Coordinator
Wanda D. Brown
Advertising Support
Manager
Monica Dixon
Production Supervisor
Bess i Dion

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111
AK, AL, AR , CO, CT, GA , IA , IL, IN , KS , KY, LA , MN ,
MS , ND , NM , OH , OK , OR , SD, TN , VA , WY
CA (ZIPS 93000 & UP)

(212) 503-5136
AZ, FL, MA , Ml , MO, NJ, NC , NY, NY, TX, VT, WA

KAREN A. CASTORINO (212) 503-5140
DC, DE, HI , ID, MD, ME, MT, NH, NE, RI, PA, SC, UT, WI, WV,
CA (ZIPS 92999 & DOWN). CANADA , ALL OVERSEAS .
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BAR CODE

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

DATA

WE BUY AND SEU. NEW AND USED
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS,
ANY QUANTITY. CALL US LAST

Computer Center

Bar Code Reader for
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, II
PC-WEDGE II ~1:;:t':!,,d

$309

Metal Wand ............add $60
Mag Stripe Reader ...... add $100
•Works with any program - no software requ ired
•Connects to ADB port or between keyboard and
computer • Recognizes bar code type aulomatically
• Reads all standard bar code types • Suppor1s full
ASCII. check digits. add·ons. preambles, pos1ambles.
macros, and more • Automatic scmp from bar code
menu • 5 year warranty

:llJ C3:1

TimeKeeping Systems, Inc.
1306-V Eas1 551h S1ree1 •Cleveland, OH 44103
Phone:(2 16) 36 1-9995 • Fax: (216) 361-0030

Mac Plu s
$975 .
Mac SE 2Dr/ SE20 $ 1750./2025.
Mac SE/30 2mb Ram 40 HD $3075 .
Mac SE/30 5mb Ram I 05 HD$3565.
CALL
Mac llcx (all models )
Mac !lei 5mh Ram 40HD $4585 .
Mac !lei 5mh Ram i05 HD $488 5.
Mac Ilfx 8mh Ram I 70HD $7485 . ·
Mac Ilfx 8mh Ram 330I-!D $8350.
ImagcWritcr II
$ 435.
$ 799.
HP DcskWri lcr
Sharp JX 300 color scanner $2975.
Microtck 300G S/300Z $ 1469/ 1875
LascrWri1cr llNT/NTX $3 175/4 175
Personal LW. SC I NT $ 1485/2475
LascrMax IOOOx l OOO
$ 7885.
QMS 810 turbo
$ 3985.
$ 1085 .
RastcrO ps ClcarVuc II
$ 1288 ./CALL
R• dius Pivot/2PG

NEW------
MACI NTOSH CPU's !SE. SE JO. II. llcx. lld ANO l'ORTABLEl

SYSTEMS INC.

~~~g ~l~~r;?ITTABLE W/40 MEC.
CO LBYLAl'TOP
PER IPH ERAL~ ANO SOFTWARE

700 S. UNIVERSITY ~~1~&~~~~~_<~~~i:~~~.fo~ ZES>
PARKS DR.
MITSUB ISHI 2-PAGE MON ITOR. WITH CARD

1

SUITE 650

POSTCR IPT PR INTERS CALL MAKES I

CALL
S4 195
$65
C ALL
CALL
CA LL
$ 1995
$ 1695
CA LI.

WACO

TEXAS 76706
CALL:

1-817-754-2120

FAX: 1-817-75 4-2345

•OF.ALF.RS & Intern al ion al ord er.s welcome

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II
Connects on keyboard or ADS
Requires no additional program or porl
Does not alfecl keyboard or mouse
lnduslrial qualily, heavy-duly units
Also available
SmartCard encoder/reader
Magnetic encoder
Code & 39 UPC Printing Software
Portable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920
Tel ex : (Graphnet) 371 9097
FAX : 415-856-3843

CIRCLE 20 1 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CD-ROM
CD ROM, Inc.
CD-ROM, WORM,
MAGN ET0-01'11CAL DRIVES
CD-ROM DISCS FOR IBM AND MAC
01'11CAL CONSULTING SERVI CES
• PUBL/SlllNG
•DISTRIBUTION
• NETWORKING
QUALnY PRODUCT'S AND SERVICES
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
FREE CATALOG

TEL 303-231-9373
1667 COLE BLVD., SUITE 400
GOLDEN, COLORADO, 80401, USA
FAX. 303 - 231-9581, CIS 72007,544

We won'I be

UNDERSOLD CALL NOW .

2253 Westwood Blvd.L.A.CA90054

Tel: (213) 470-9555
Fax:(213) 470-9457
CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPER DEALS ON USED MACS!
• BUY • SELL • TRADE •
• Mac Classic/LC/llSI (New) ........CALL
• Mac SE/30 Load Syslem .
. ..$2849.99
• Mac ll's from .
. ..$2049.99
• All Macs (New and Used) .. . ....LOWEST
• lmageWriler ll's lrom
..$349.99
• Call lor Daily SPECIALSI •
M.P. - Compuler Micro Systems
655 Wesl Evelyn Ave.. Suite #2
Mounlain View. CA 9404 1
(415) 968-9026 FAX (415) 968-0509

Build Your Own Mac Book & Tape
Why wait lor Apple? Siar! wilh Apple Macin
losh® logic board-assemble your CAT Mac
from readily available calalog parts & save
money. build exaclly whal you wanl. gel belier
perlormance. Hinls. lips & secrels in new lhird
printing make ii easier lhan ever. $24.95 posl
pd. New 68 min audio lape complements book.
$14.95 ppd. Bolh $29.95 ppd. Visa/MC. Ck/
MO. US & CAN. Overseas S&HAdd $6.00.
Branl Associales-Depl M
4420 SE Mark Kel ly Courl, P0. Box 68708
Porlland. OR 97268

VISNMC/AMEX/GOV'f POs

CIRCLE 202 ON READER SER VICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

1-800-334-KIWI
Mac Classic 40/2mb ...$1350
Mac Portable 40mb ... .$3895
Mac Ilsi 40/2mb .........$2795
Mac Ilsi 105/5mb ....... $3295
Mac Ilci 105/5mb ....... $4495
Mac Ilci 170/5mb ....... $4795
Mac Ilfx 100/4mb ...... $6795
Mac Ilfx 170/4mb .... ..$7095
Mac SF./30 .................... $call
Mac LC ......... ............... $call
Apple monitors ............ $call
Imagewriter 11..............$435
Personal Laser NT ...... $2295
Laserwriter IINT ........$3100
Laserwriter IINTX ..... $4195
H.P. Desk writer.. ......... $725
All items new. 1 year warranty.
Most items in stock today .
Visa & Mastercard add 2%
C.O.D. orders accepted.
Call for prices on used equipment.
l\.IVVI \,UIVlt"U I

CM~

P.O. Box 67381
Los Angeles CA 90067
US & Canada (800)334-5494
Internat iona1(213)5534507
Fax (213)286-9667

.. ·•..

Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.30pm PST

"

"I

Mac Class•40Mb•2Mb .'1320
Mac 11Si•40Mb•2Mb & Apple13"Clr Montr•keybrd .....•3493
Mac 11Si•80Mb•5Mb & Apple
13"Clr Montr•keybrd ..... • 3995
Mac LC *New* ............... Call
Mac llFx •1 Dr. ...................... '6099
Mac IICi •1 Dr ......................... '4025
Mac Portable•40Mb ....... •3795
Apple new Personal LaserWriter NT• 2Mb Ram ..... ' 2245
& LaserWriter SC ............. ' 1450
Laser Writer llNT ..............'3095
Laser Writer llNTX .......... '4092
lmagewriter 11 .......................... '429
Apple 13" Cir Monitor ..... '695
Apple new 12" RGB ........... '436
Apple Reg. keybrd .................. •95
Apple Ext. Keybrd ............... •175
030 Si Direct Adapter ..... '199
New Bus Adapter .................'199
Cutting Edge 2 Page B/W
Mon. w/card ................................ •995
Full Page Mon w/card ..... •595
H.P. Deskwriter ...................... '695
Hayes personal 2400 modem w/Smartcom II .............. '165
Hayes Smartmodem- .......'340
All items new • Visa & MC add
2% • Next Day Shipping Available
For more e fficient r esponse
pl e a se f ax y o ur r e ques t to u s at

FAX:818•981 •4218
MACMARKET/GMCC

818•981•4210
CIRCLE 207 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

RADIUS
Pivot&Card
19" Mono & Crad
21" Mono & Card
19" Color & Card
E-MACHINE
Full Page Color & Card
2 Page 17" & Card
2 Page 21" & Card
2 Page 16" Color
2 Page 19" Color
IKE Gami 20" &
l 2BO x 1024 24 Bit Card
Magnavox
Gold Star
Mac Sync

APPLE
Image Writer II
Personal Laser SC
Personal Laser NT
Laser Writer !INT
Laser Writer IINTX
Seikosha Dot Matrix
295.
EXTERNAL HARD DISK
Ultra Drive 20MB
499.
Ultra Drive 45MB
649.
Ultra Drive BOMB
B79.
Ultar Drive 200MB
1699.
MONITORS
APPLE

SCANERS
MicroTech Color Scanner $ 1995.
Abaton Scanner
1295.
H.P. Scan JetPlus & Intf. 1499.
G.C.C. PRINTERS
PLP II
1350.
PLP IIS
1750.
G.c.c. POST SCRIPT
BLP II 4 Ppm
2350.
BLP II S B Ppm
2B50.
NEC 90 6 Ppm
1750.
Write Impact 24pin
675.
Write Move 3 Lb.
575.
QMS 410 / 47 Fonts, 2MB 2195.
Diconix 150+
475.
2299.
H .P. Paint Writer XL
729.
H.P. Desk Writer

SYSTEMS
MAC Classic lDr.
$ CALL
MAC Classic 2MB, 40MB
MAC Classic 4MB, 40MB
MAC SE/30 2MB
MAC SE/30 2MB, 40MB
MAC SE/30 5MB, BOMB
MAC SI lMB, 40MB
MAC SI 5MB, BOMB
MAC LC All Models
MAC IICI 4/40
MAC IICI 4/BO
MAC IIFX4MB, 40MB
MAC IIFX BMB, BOMB
MAC Portable lMB/40
Reg. Key Board
Extended Key Board
Data Desk Key Board
2MegSI

RASTER OPS

Raster Ops 20B Card
Raster Ops 264 Card
Raster Ops 364 Card

ELITE
COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE

tl. Macinrosh
Join the
ELITE!

am NEC

• Macintosh • IBM PS/ 2
• Compaq
• Laser Printers
• Laptops
• Portables

Abaton_.> SUFfRMAC.

radus

Rf!ste1ops·

And a host of other peripherals!

...,.

~~~ }
~

Mac SE

Next Day Delivery
Anywhere zn the U.S. A.

O,
"" "':::::::::~
J \../'/h

. Vo/
~ocuser 8

- on the go
=
Special!/!!

(uplo lSMgs)
40 Mg lnt~rna l

[[ff}ji
~
~

0 O \../'l)JO'
&
I

Hard Dnve

•• Outbound System
.,
·· Kodak Oiconix M150+ battery
'>
powered prinler
/
i:!
•. Voca l Te ch 24 00 Bd Poc ket
U
Hayes Modem (2 ' x 3'--no heavy
transformers/no batteries-·powered by phone line)
EXCELLENT PRICE··SUPERIOR SER VICE

{j
._.

"'li1 1hcu t he

i1

trntl J ou'tt

3 Hr battery life
recharges while
you work

-'-'-----. - - -- .
FASTEST New Mtcroledl CO-ROM Onve
IC"\ lnciudes: all necessary cables

\,:::'o

.J

BtllmottNY r l710

0

h tti tul fi.& t. 10Jaft3 "

1

a FREE CO-ROM disk
300 Ms/2 year warranty

IQ I.
•

1

ONLy

.J <::;'') //.'<''fi
$699
9U s
ALSthorizedOvtbound/Miao!echDealer
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Hental\

Call Toll-Free

800-765-4727
CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Illl HS COlU N'll' WA.IRIE IH! 0 US IE

FOR BEST PRICE IN A..''1ERICA ON

Built-lnlsopoint
(Mouse substitute)

Built-In Appletalk

~

UTEMRI''. .' ,:;~~o,:;,,i;•'•:;,
COMP
KINGD 0
~ "a%:~ti~~~lor
dtl!Qc: ''"J•
~

EZJ

~ (HWI ~«JI ii'~~

~~i~~~
- ur~~i

lid Computer

APPLE I MAClNTOSH 32%-40% OFF
WE SHIP WORLD WIDE ALL ITEMS NEW I YEAR WARRANTY
MOST ITEMS IN STOCK
CI/ l l (718) 359 0676 (201) 224 4273 FAX (201) 224 6449
BUY•SELL "TRADE
CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVI CE CARO

R U NUTS ABOUT MACS?

Low priced Mac Systems
We will meet or beat any advertised price.

Call: 1-800-NUT
4MAC
6 8 8 4 6 2 2

CIRC\ E 312 ON READER S~RVICE CARD

Category continued on the n ext page.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Small Ad. Big Deal.
You taught Mac•ln•Stock"' a lesson.

Ask a veteran where to buy your Mac.

In 1990, we ran ads of all sizes, types, and colors,
but you didn't care. On yo ur quest for the very
best com bination of price, servi ce, and quality
peripheral s, you ca lled th em all , bi g or small.

This is going to save us a bundle.

There are at least 15 mail-order Macintosh dealers in this
magazine. We all say we're the bes t -- so get cus tomer
references. Ask abou t reli ability. A sk how support
was handled. Then buy yoursel f a M ac.

1!iiri~i~~~

For great prices and exper1 service on
new Macintosh compulers and the best
quality Maci111osh peripherals, call us last.

Now, we ca n spend more on tech support "'
and customer servi ce (A lthough we already
devote more phone time per customer than any
other mail-order Mac dealer). A nd one other thin g.
We ca n also cut prices. That's going to save you a bundle.

Mac• ln•Stock® 800-633-1538
Fax:2 I 3-322- I 486 • Intern ational :2 13-322- 1455

Mac Expertise •Toll-Free Tech Support •Free Warranty Repair• Rock-Bottom Prices
"Apple". "Macimosh" and "Mac" arc products/trndcmarks of Apple Computer. Inc. "M•1e•ln•S1oc k" is a registered trademark of 2M Group. Inc.

CIRCLE 213 ON REAGER SERVICE CARO

Parts/Systems
New & reconditioned

Shreve
Systems

Mac llfx $4790.

242 1 Malcolm St.
Shreveport.La. 71108

sYSt emS ?· Call usl· We BUY .illl._
d s 8Ill.

800 227 3971
-

-

FAX 3 18-865-2006

Call for catalog!

CIRCLE214 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EXSEb: ulrti=L i
1-800-624-2001
Refurbished Macs!
Mac Plus . . . .
$ 599
Mac SE Dual Floppy .
949
Mac SE/20.......... . . I 149
Mac II X, CX
CALL
Mac II w/40MB Int
2599
lmagewrite r I
279
lmagewri ter II. . . . . . . .
379
lmagewri te r LQ . . . .
699
Laser Wr iter . . . .. ... .
1899
I 999
Laser Writer Plus . . . . .
2399
Laserwrite r II NT .
SOOK Exte rnal Drive. .
139

ONTRACK

.C.L I ERt~AllVE

SOURCE

Lost Data from a Quantum.
Wre n or Seagate Drive?
STOP!
Do nothing more u ntil you call
us!
We can probably rcCO\'Cf yo ur data from n on 
working drives. Free estimates. rcnsonablc rates .
fas t tum -a ro und . Don't make tt worst•...

Give u s a en.II

(816) 478-3999
CIRCLE 217 ON REAGER SERVICE CARD

DATA RECOVERY

·95% success rate · Fast turn around
·Expertise with Macintosh·DOS·Novell·OS/2·
Unix·Xenix-Bernoulli and more!

Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery - call an Ontrack
Data Recovery representative today for more information.

r on TltE rut URE

2200 BriJ,? ht on-Mcnriett a Townli nl' IM.

Keeping you in business is our business.

l{ocheslt:r. NY 1462:1
AH unilll re fu rbished with 90-0ay Warranly. V ISA.

i-----1-800-872-2599 --~

MasterC ard , p~payme nl, C.O.D. certlfled accepted.
Prices Subj ect to Change. We buy MAC'!i

CIRCLE215 ON REAGER SERVICE CARO

%

DATA

Recovery
Specialists

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette.

E><SE~

THE

Data Acquisition & Analysis
Complete hardware and soltware solutions.
Acquisition hardware and software. Analysis
software, Signal conditioning mod ules. A
friendly, knowledgeable technica l staff can
guide you with proven solutions in Medical.
Scienlific and Engineering Lab environments.
Call or write for a free calalog and price list.
BIOPAC Systems, Inc.
275 Soulh OrangeAve.-Ste. E
Golela, CA 93117
(805)967-6615

DATA
RECOVERY
SERVICES

In NY: 716-272-8770

DATA
RECOVERY
SERVICES

DATA ACQUISITION

CIRCLE216 ON READER SERVICE CARD

International : 612 · 937 · 5161 · Fax : 612 · 937 · 5750

MacUser Marketplace
is a special economical section for product a nd service listings.
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DISK DRIVES

DISKETTES

Syquest $599.00 (Includes 2 cartridges)
CONTROVERSY? The Solution ...
RELIABILITY !

SONY HD1.44MBao1 01of10 21 .. $16.90 1e1
SONY DDBOOK8Bo1010 1.. 21 ...... $ 8.49 1e1
4BOOBd SendFAX/lilooem & Softwcre S99.95
by ZOOM-Buillin24Wlld 100% Hayes C001pMrxJeml
Sends lo i!ll)' Groop 3FM or mortem. SchedulesFM
limes, keeps Jogs. Speaker, 8 LEDs, Supresses lighl
n~g & l.iielloise, w
/f'lir Slip~J Cable- $ 9.95

We eliminate DATA LOSS with a
SHIELDED 45 Watt, Auto Switching,
Power Supply.

We guarantee it ! Two Year warranty (no questions asked).

II
800- 800-7868

Peri heral Vision

12132 Sherman Wa y, N. Hollywood CA 91605
s1a-7ss-3040
tm ~e:o a
FREE 48-Page Catalog!

II

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE GP.RD

!215 ) 2:32 -9800 FAX (215 ) 232-9809
2:3:33 Fairmount Ave. Phi la ., Pa. 191:30

BULK
DISKS

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SyQuest! WREN! Drives! Quantum Drives! Fujitsu Drives!
469.00!

300MB

Sharp
Scanners!
JX450

$4,198

Commercial 300 DP!
Color Scanner

JX300

40MB $297!

4SMB

300MB
300MB
337MB
4()4MB
600MB
l.2Gig

F/H
H/H
Runner
H/H
F/H

Internal
$1248
$1748
$1448
$2148
$1798
S2948

External
$1348
$1848
$1578
$2248
$1878
$3028

Internal

40MB
BO MB
105MB
120MB
170MB

$297
$465
$498
$658
S727

External

$367
$535
$575
$758
S827

2 Year Warranty, 50,000 Hours MTBP'

I Year Warranty , 100,000 Hou rs MTBF"
• MTBF= Mean Time Between Failure, this

$1,795

equals th e probable life span or the drive

Profess ional 300 DPI

~!~cl dScanna s

689

SONY
VERBATIM
KAO
5 '/0 lnclu d eSlecues
~ 4 H ouf"Shopp on g

$294!

5 Year Warra nty! 16rns

45MB Removable
Two Year Warranty

$1248!

···--·· ... ---··

~iji;:fii-~ci~~

Mac!Direct!
800-621-8461
60 East Chestnut -145' Chicago, IL, 60611

200,000 hrs MTBF!•

Fujitsu 3.5" Drives
Interna l

External

$294
$368
45MB 3.5"'
$458
$528
90MB 3.5"'
135MB 3.5'"
$458
$638
185MB 3.5"'
$728
$8 18
l.Yffil. Warranty, 100,000 Hours MTB?
Fujitsu 5.25" Drives
357MB 5.25FH"'
$1398 $1498
680MB 5.25 FH "
$1848 Sl948
l.2Gig 5.25FH"'
$2994 $3094
llur...Warranty, 200,000 Hours MTBP

Visa, MIC, COD , Gov. Corp. Univ_ P.O.s Accepted/ New Drives, Factory Warranty , / Bracket. cables and software included/ 30 Day MBG/ Hours 8:30-6 :30 CST

CIRCLE 219 ON READER SER VICE CARD

meg IMMs, rettme warranty, 42
llci 64K fast Caclie,cdev sallware,lilelime warren ,$269

~r,~~~ rRg~~~i":i~:~~n;~~.
Pro 521ps
Pio 80
Pro 105

339
470
525

409
540
595

<12

Pro 1051ps 545

615

<12

Pro 12{)
Pro 170
Pro 210

705
845
955

10
10
10

635
775
885

12
12

Reclaims Desk ...
Free
DA
with
purchase

ii:fi"""'=1n 1s 1'110 II SElllESlllll VE
~ Proll337

Proll613

S1495inl $1575ex110.7ms
1795
1875
16

Pro 11676

2049

2129

15.5

Pro II 1000

2949

3029

15

J ~!~~5~~·~:;'.' ~~~;~'!~~~::1111 •:

All dnves come w1tn. hardware. sys1em sotlware 6 0 7 13megs 01

~~1~:;;~~·1~~~ 1~~~~~c;esxri~r~e~~dsh1~~c~afe~~~f~xBpar~~~L1J r antee
1

...From Disks.
(Holds 240)

Ve~ical
Solutions

-8

2-4liif>8
'
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GENERAL
begins on !he nexl page.
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llltern~d~~~~~· · · · · · ·.·.· ·•·.·.·.•· · ·•·.·.·.•·
Hayes 2400 Smart 1

.$21g
..SSS

d m 2400 w/f-ax .. ·················

:~~::~~:~~~~a~;
;N°~~!o~~~~~;\!.~~. . .~ - ·.·:.:·.·.: ·.·.·.: ·.·.: ·.·.: ·.·.:·.: . .
Venlel 2400 MNPS Nu u

5;~~ Fax .Mode.ms

...$139
& Ou1ck.Ma1I

CPUs:

1 Yr. warranty!

mi:::::: m:i~;~~;

....$23

5

New-~~-~-~~~OO

~~m

Macintosh SE (used) 4 mb/40 ..................SJ649
Macintosh SE30 (NEW) Smb/lOS ............. $
2949
Macinloshll(used)Smb/4o............. ······$8900
Macintosh llfx (NEW) 8mb/G20................. S3080
Macintoshllsi(NEW)2mb/40...
........

Video Displays:
Raster Ops ClearVue 11........ ·

:·::.~~~~

~:~::~gciss 1c~~;~v~~ ~~1~f-SYSiii~:::: ..... $5996

Raster Ops 364 Card .......................... ......$1496
MassMicro • Qulcklmaoe 24 .................. :::~~~
Digital Vision • ComputerEyes Color·· ····
Color
Monitors
& Interfaces

~ bil
Micron
Xceed

24 bit
RasterOps
264

Dove fax 24f96 ........;96i)Q".·.::::·.:··.:·.:::·.·.:'.·.::·.·.·.:: ......

Orchid Macfax !,~ 24196 with cable. Maxt ax..
Prometheus M

MacUser
GENERAL

Our best-selling Pn'nter!

Macs from $295
Mac Plusfrom $695. Mac SE from $995.
FULL 100%WARRAN1Y

RasterOps 24-bit
RasterOps 364

adPUllCI!
.,~~·
,....,,,.,...,., 00 ,. •

$399
$895

TI PSI7 / PS35
$1579/ $1879

Call us for the latest & best prices
on Printers, Scanners & Monitors

Offering the Best in Macintosh Hardware

800-654-3242

636 Sixth Avenue
NY. NY 10011

!~~-~~;6;~~:~asle'"
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Now you can buy Macintosh systems and peripherals for
up to 50%off new prices. All come with a 3-month 100%
warranty and a no-questions-asked
30-day mone:rback guarantee.
Reconditioned and guaranteed by
Sun Remarketing, America's fore
most Macintosh remarketer.
For complete catalog or to order,
call anytime. Operators available 24 hrs.
CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-821-3221
or write to: Sun Remarketing
P.O. Box 4059, Logan, UT 84321
CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Marketplace
gives you the ver
satil ity you need to
get your product the
most attention . Our
options include:
• Second and thi rd
color options
• A choice of display
fo rmat or d irectory
listi ngs
• Frequent and
advance payment
d iscoun ts th at
let you get the most
from ad dollars

MAC Classic 2/40 ................ 1279
MAC SE/30 2/40 ................... call
MAC llsi 2/40 ..................... 2699
MAC llsi S/80 ..................... 3299
MAC llci 4/80 ..................... 4499
MAC llfx 4/80 .................... 6749
MAC Portable 1/40 ............. 3699
MAC Portrait Monitor ............ 789
NEC MACSync HC Monitor ...... 429
Personal II SC/NT ..... 1399/2299
LaserWriter llNT .................. 3069
LaserWriter llNTX ................ 4069
HP DeskWriter ...................... 689
HP LaserJet Series Ill ........... 1SS9
HP AppleTalk Interface ...........219
Radius Pivot Monitor+Card ... 1249
Raster Ops 264 24 bit Card ... S19
SuperMac 19" Trin Monitor .. 2350
WE ONLY SELL
BRAND NEW COMPUTERS

~USA
(213) 473-2535
Fax (213) 473-5236
ThN p1ic H reftiKI uish di\<oun1 • We ac<tpl 'l'l\A. Mosler(ard & Arntt
C.O.D. ordenand P.O .'sOfewtkome • Pri<tss~101hange..,,;1houfno1ice

CIRCLE 3fO ON READER SERVICE CARD
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26 Keewaydin Drive
Salem, NH 03079

Access ,'l,

800-666-5612

Don't buy or sell
any new or used
equipment until
you talk to us. We
deal exclusively
in Macintosh
equipment Call
today for the best
deals anywhere!

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

SAFEWARE provides lull repl acement of hard
ware, media and purchased software. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive covera ge.
Theft . lire, power surge, slorms and more. No
lists of equipment are needed. Onecall does it
all! Call Barn lo 10pm ET (Sat 9 to 5).
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Street, P0. Box 02211
Columbu s. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy stepr Computerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer alter lire. lhelt,
power surge, natural di sasters. including earth·
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehen sive
covera ge and lull rep lacement
The Computerln surance Agency, Inc_
6150 Old Millersporl Rd ., NE
Pleasantville, OH 43148
(800) 722-0385
Hours:
(803) 845-6699
1Oa.m.-6 p_m_

MacUser Marketplace
Stand out in a crowd! Take
advantage of MacUser 's n ew
second and third color options .

Call 1-800-825-4237

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES
MEMORY/HARD DRIVES
Syquest Removable
INTERNAL EXTERNAL
SEAGATE
20 MB
S259
S339
SEAG ATE
30 MB
S285
S369
QUANTUM 40 MB
SJJJ
S429
QU ANTUM 80 MB
S505
S599
T.P.
105 MB
S545
S639
QUANTUM 170 MB
S839
S929
QUANTUM 2 yrs. SEAGATE 1 yr Warranty
Simms - Uletime Warranty

: :

m~?l MAC
~~~ II~ FX~: ~ ~ ~o~ns $$5699

W!rtlf R~~!~aRb~RITER

NTX

~--- w1car t r1dQe

Axo.':J
N"E:i

$~:~

re1: (2151 341-8608
Fax: (215) 971·0559

AXONE Computer Systems, Inc.
60 Chestnut Avenue. Suite 207 !@] ~
Devon . PA 19333

University & Corporate Welcome

24 hr. Sh1pp1ng10pen 9 AM·8 PM EST

CIRCLE 228 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Need Highest Quality
at Lowest Price?
Call TECAP First•

Mac Stretch a New
-------r . ---:-=·.~ - ./\.
Macintosh ~lassie: You
{};'Sl~;;)'~;f I )
get RAM, Big Screen, RAM , j r\ ffilj c.10.~s 1 c. , _fa I I
Disk, Ethernet and future f c\r-().<;S iS d-V\~ ~ -~ j
I /.
•
t'
. p·U"lA'><- f h!. /
funct ion
connee ions.
\. "-v'{'ott~cfiv; lVJ·'.~r·::::-:_
__
L _ ___,

1

....... .

ARAM card to grow on. For openers,
Mac Stretch is a memory expa nsioncordfor the
Macintosh Classic. It has l meg of RAMon board,
and two SIMM sockets, so you canadd .5 meg
(with two of those 256K SIMMs leftoverfrom a
previous upgrade) or 2 megs for a total of up to 4
megs of system RAM.Thencomes thebig surprise.
Mac Stretch hos a functionsocket so youca nadd
either a video monitor cord or a RAM disk cord.

Mac Stretch Big Screen. Use any standard
monochromemonitor in additionto the monitor in
thecomputer. Put a big screento work, now. Plugs
into Mac Stretch RAM.This video circu itry was
developed in collaboration withLapis Technologies.

___ ... .

v

.,.,./

Trade in your current Classic RAM card .
If you were so unfortunateasto purchase a non
extendable RAMcord, we'll buy it from youwhen
youorder Mac Stretch .
We design, make and market 256K, 1meg and
4 meg SIMMs, fx Liberator, Softstep®memory
expansion modules, Pac RAMfor the Portable,
Mac Rescue'" and Mac Rescue'M Video, upgrade
boards for Enhanced 128K & 51 2K Macs.Al l have
a one year warra nty.Call today.And ask for a copy
of the Moc Owners Guide to 4 meg SIMMs.

• Buy direct from manufactun.' f •Made.: in U-''lA

• Available in 256 KB, I MB and 4 :\ IB
• lrnrnediale deli...ery ·
caJJ foraJJT61C priCt'S.

See us at Macworld in Booth 5638,
Brooks Hall.

Mac Stretch RAM Disk. This functioncord
has4 SIMMsockets so youcan add a RAMdisk
with 1, 2, 4, 8, 10 or 16 megs.This may eliminate
the needfor a hard drive in many applications.
Uses standard 256K, 1meg or 4 meg SIMMs.
Mac Stretch Ethernet. Plugs into Mac Stretch
RAM to rea lly stretch your classic.Available
early 1991.

MacUser
Marketplace

Futu re? We don't market vaporware, but we can

Computer Care

tel l youthere ore more possibilities forthefunction
connection. We'd like to hear some of your ideas.

Dea ler inquiries welcome.Visa, MC, AM EX, Discover accepted.

CIRCLE230 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMORY UPGRADES

Standard
directory listings
available for
a minimum of
3 issues at
$415.00 per is sue
($1,245.00 total).

e

__.,
.,
-.--

Ford Centre, Suite 11 80
420 Nor thFifth St.
Minneapolis, MN55401
(612) 371 -0061
(800) 950-CARE (2273)
(612) 371-9342 Fox

256K/1MB &
4MB SIMMS
NTX I FX SIMMS
PORTABLE MEMORY
LIFETIM E WARRA NTY 30 DAY TRIAL
LOW PRI CES' VI SA I M ASTERCARD
PCs ACC EPTED FROM GOVER NMENT .
UNI VER SITY & CO RPORATE CUSTOMER S

~1AooON

~MERICA
DIVISIO N O F ROHM COR POR ATIO N
433 N. MATH IL DA AVE. SU NN YVA LE . CA 94088
(408) 746- 1590 FAX (408) 746·1 593

800 - 292 - 7771
CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICECARD

e

0--?

Low Prof1le SIMMs

• 256K • Dfx
• I meg • DNTX
• 4 m eg

Billy Mac Stra tum
Takes Aim a t H ig h Prices

--- ··-

--..... -----..... V!YB

~ !
ia

•
•
•
•

Li fe tim e Wa rra nty
Insta ll a tio n Kits
30 d ay tria l perio d
Visa/ Maste rCard

• Full line of memory prcxlut1.'
• Purchase orders accepted from
University and Corpo rate clients

!P~!

TE C llliOLOGIE S I NCO RPOR ATED

12 19 1 Techno logy Blvd.. Austin . TX 78727

(800) 533-1744

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MEMORY UPGRADES

UPGRADES! •Accelerators

lMEGSIMMS •80/70ns

•Low profile
•Surface mnt
•All new parts
Lifetime
• • • Guarantee

LOWEST

PRICE' ' ' .

(User-Installable!)

by Dove, Daystar, &
Newbridge

512Ke-Plus $295
512K-Plus $625 •Motherboards
128K-Plus $695
Many types!

800-332-6581
PERIPHERAL OUTLET
314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820
405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245
Prices subject to change

Visa &. MC okay (add 3'•)

CIRCLE 234 ON REAOER SERVICECARD

RasterOps
RasterOps
RasterOps
RasterOps
RasterOps
RasterOps

364 Color Board
24L Color System
ClearVue GS30 Gray Scale
ClearVue/11 Monochrome
264 II
Video Expander

,.
D
-IYlacOutlel

NOW$ 895
NOW $5333
NOW $1499
NOW $1139
NOW$ 399
NOW$ 499

Subject to stock on hand. Quantities are limited
AUTHORIZED RASTEROPS DEALER

CALL OR FAX
YOUR ORDER
OR INQUIRY!

1-800-688-7466

Toll Free (800) 622-6885
Bay Area (415) 623-8890
GRAPH1cs 01sPL.AY srs rEMs sPEc1Ausrs
Canada (800) 833-6698
48860 Milmont Dr.. Fremont. CA 94537
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FAX# 512-794-8520
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
For additional information call Account Representatives;
Karen A. Castorino

Dennis M. Leavey

Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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PERIPHERALS

Tabloid Size Monitor!
Perfect for those w ho produce high-end design work
and demand the visual sophistication of a la rge image
area. No more scrolling when working on large
layo uts or when workin g in 200 percent sca le mode
for fine details. Displays tabloid sized page (60 picas
wide, 14 inches deep) or broadsheet sized page (90
picas wide, 21 inches deep) only slightly reduced.
Built by Sigma Designs exclusively for Digital
Technology Internationa l. You'll never be satisfied
with a standard monitor again!
Professional publishing specs:
• 21" portrait monitor
• 72 dpi, (870 x 1152) resolution
• 72.3 Hz refresh, flicker-free
• Plugs into any Macintosh II Nubus slot
• Tilt and swivel ba se
• Monochrome . .. . ....... . . .. . ... ... .. .. $2,495
• 256 level Grayscale . . ... . .. . ........ . ...$3, 195

Call today for more information and ask for
details on our trade-in policy.

500 West 1200 South, Orem, UT 84058
801-226-2984 •FAX: 801-226-8438
CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9-Traclc Tape
Subsystem For
the Macintosh"'

•
Exchange data files between your
Macintosh and any mainframe or
mini-computer using IBM compat
ible 16DO or 6250 BPI 9-track tape.
Unit can also be used for disk
backup. Transfer rate is up to 1
megabyte per minute via your SCSI
interface. Subsystem includes, tape
drive, software, and complete
documentation. For more
information, call us today!

0URLSTRR;
9621 Irondale Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Telephone: (818) 882-5822
Macintosh is a trade mark of
Apple Computer, Inc.
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800-673-0586

'

504-386-6999 fax
•CALLFORFREECATALOG•
Mac Classic 2 Mb. RAM, 40 Mb. HD ..............'1360
lkegami 20" Trinitron system for SE/30, II .'2695
T.I. microlaser PS 3Sfonts, AppleTalk .........'1990
Nutmeg 19" display fo r SE, SE/30, 11 ...........11045
H.P. DeskWriter with cable ............................'725
GVC V.32 9600 modem cable, stw, 2yr. warr •. '690
Zoom 2400 modem cable, stw. 7 yr. warc., .......1119
Zoom Sendfax modem cable, s/w, 7 yr. warr ..'129
Network adapters Phonenet' style ... .. ..............'18
SCSI cables 3' length, 25-50150·50 ..............'14F16
If sum (order) <! $100 then shipping= 0
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aG
M asters

PRINTERS
APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
Crisp office typewriter print quality on all
MAC's & Apple lf's. Fast 40 char/sec speed on
6-parl lorms. Fixed & proportional spaced fonfs
incl. legal & foreign language signs on one
wheel. Boldface. 198 columns. NEW $449,
RECOND. $349 includes easy MAC point-&
click prinler resource & cable. Auto sheelfeeder
$49. Commercial grade with 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discounl Computers. Inc.
135 Artis! View Drive
Wellinglon. NV 89444
(702)465-2473 (415)487-8148
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MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad Call (800) 825-4ADS or (212) 503-5115
today to reach 315, 000
Macintosh Business Buyers
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BAR CODE

SCANNERS

Li st: $995
8Bit Color Scanner

JX-100

$647

,/ Type 1
PostScript

List : $2345 $1597
Business Color Scanner

r' UPCIEAN

JX-300

JX-450

List $5995

Call

Professional Color Scan ner
Li st: $·14995
Call
Commercial Color Scanner

List: $670
NI-Interface Package
W'Cable

GPIB

916-622-4640

A.LP.
9427 LURLINE AVE .
CHATSWORTH , CA 91 311
TEL : (818) 882-7034
FAX : (818) 882-7503
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SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING
All NEW ProfitAbilily® Professional, a ful ly
integrated, double entry bookkeeping system.
Easy lo use, wi th complete checkbook, profit
and loss, inventory control, customized invoic
ing, receivables, payables. payroll, and client
data base. Price $349, Demo $40 + S&H. To
order or for moreinfo call or write:
Wetzel & Co., Inc.
147 East Rocks Road
Norwalk, CT 06851

1(800) 635-7849

POINT OF SALE/ORDER ENTRY
North America's # 1 Mac POSsoftware "Shop
keeper '" -5" now links with "atOnce! '""
Handles al l sales/order entry & billing func
tions, invenlory control, NR, cusl. data, pack
ing slips, cash drawer control, bundles, lloor
plans, labels & informative reports. Canadian
GSTversionavailablenow.Trai nyour staff in 15
minutes' Single user $395.00 Mulliuser $795
Demo $10.
SHOPKEEPER PUBLISHINGINTL, INC.
631 E. Call St, Suile #412
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(800) 334-0046 (USA)
(800) 345-2932 (Canada)
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Bar-Widt/1
Reduction
!1 ,/ Font Utility DA
~\,,..::;:;.:;.<;;:;.<,:;;;:;;:,:,:;:; ;: ;

800-345-4220
417 Ingalls Street • Santa Cru z, CA 95060

WORTHINGTON

FAX
6069 Enterprise Drive • Diamond Springs. CA 95619

D A T A

SO L UT I ONS
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BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS

BizPowerTools
BizPla n Builder™ New v.4.0. ln1ui ti vc & logica l
business & marketing plan template o n d iskc1tc fo r
raising capi tal. launching new products or services.
90+ pages of outlines. hc:1d lincs, wrincn 1cx ts &
ideas... fonna ucd into 33 Mac Wri tc/M SWord fil es.
Sales& marketing orie nted- fol low tutorials. ri ll in
lhe blanks. ed it into a finished plan. Linked fin:tn·

ci als in Exce l (SYLK ). Proven : 23.000+ sold! $ 129
"'I invented a new construction tool a nd needed
money to build a prototype and launch my busi
ness. An investor wanted to see a business plan.
I bought BizPlanBu ilder on Monday, wr ote it on
Tuesday, Wednesday & T hursday ; on Satu r day
he gave me $45,000." - M. M.. San Diego. CA
• E mployee Policies Handbook
• Plain -English Business Agr eements
• Eq ui p/Rea l Esta te In vestment Analysis
• Pr ivate Stoc k Offer ing misc up to $ 1Mil
• Li mited Partners hip Agree ment
• DealMaker TM Busi ness Va lualion

$ 129
$99
$ U9
$ 149
S 149
$590

Leverage Your Time & Macin tosh

Accounting/Time Management

UPC/EAN BarFont '"
• Generate Fil m Masters
•Total Package Price : $199
• Code 39 also available: $99

,/ UPC!EAN

"Easy to use ... we love 'em! " - D.C.,
Digital Audio Disc, Div. of Sony

916-622-4775

$437

Sales and Distribution
Computers & Peripherals

0

Supplements

• Code 39 • UPC/ EAN• Interleaved 2 of 5 • PostNET
prints on lmageWriter, LaserWriter, lmagesetters
• Bar code readers starting at $395.
Phone

JX-600

BAR CODE FONTS

New!
Version 3

,,,,,,./ 800/ 442-7373 to ll-free

Ill 415/ 941-9191

wor ldw ide

VMC

A~~~
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INVOICING/ORDER PROCESSING
A complete database solution for order pro
cessing business • Easy order enlry • In
voicing, Packaging slips, Mailing labels, Bill
ing • Inventory Control • NR • UPS • Credits/
Returns • Commissions/Royallies • Extensive
report ing on inven tory, sales. advertising
• SuperMOM Demo $15
National Tele-Press
P.O. Box 79
Mendocino, CA 95460

1 (800) 448-0988

SMART ALARMS™
& APPOINTMENT DIARIES ™

Personal & Office Scheduling Systems
Announcing version 3 !!!
The most widely used reminder & ca lendar
syste m is now easie r to use than ever!

0 Self Installing INIT
0 Auto Backup
0 Turn off Alarms during user selected
applications
O Snooze to 3 hours
0 Import, Export, & Merge Reminders
0 Launch Macros
O Add different sounds for each Reminder
0 Set multiple Reminders from Diary

Multiuser Diaries works with
TOPS, AppleShare, allShare, or PSN
JAM Software
Voice (415) 663- 1041 FAX (415) 663-8217
l nt' I Sa les: A ust ralia (6 12) 799- 1888 • FAX (6 12) 799-4042
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MacUser Marketplace
Listings are grouped by categor y
a nd sold by column in ch es .

MacUser
CD-ROM

Extra.,aganza!

CD·RO
CD-ROM Drives
Microsoft Office is 011/y 5400 wi the p11,..
chase of a11y CD-ROM drive. Limited
lime offer. Save 550 011 EDUCORP
CD-ROM 4.0 with a11y drive Jmi·cliase.
One-year warranty on all drives. Driversofl
ware and free SCSI cable included. Specify
("982) SCSI to SCSI or ("981) Mac to SCS I
ca bl e. PC inh:rfa(C av:iilabh:.

1·800-843-9497

International
~ Graphics Library '"
,

Commercial-quality images and
backgrounds creat ed by ;mists in
the broadcast TV industry. Over 200
business-oriented 24-bit color &
grayscale "JlFFs...... #1581,$299.00

Desktop Publishing CD ""
Contains over 150 laser fo nts, over 1300 EPS
clip an files, 12 programs related 10 desktop
publishing, 22 demos,DTP DAs and utilities,
world stam ps in gr.1yscale and color TIFF,
and more. ........ #1389, $79.95 intro offer

3-CD Pack For Only $99!
New ly released for the Macintosh- Birds of
Ame rica (w/sound) , Shakespeare, and
Sherlock Holmes on Disc! Regularly 5298.
Limited time offer. ............. #1544, $99.00

pk:isel'all.

CD-ROM Titles
Exotica-ROM 2.0"'

1317
1391
1973
1972

Denon DRD-253 Drive .... $599.00
Toshiba XM-3201 Drive .... 749.00
NEC's Intersect CDR-35 ..... 499.00
NEC's Intersect CDR-72 ..... 699.00

New &improved' Over 140 exotic paintings
inbrilliant color (24-bit&8-bit),andgraysrnle.
Upgrndes available, please call. Ava ilable on
floppies (ask). #1-1327,$199 MAC & l'C
Exotica Mouse Pads
"993 Zebra Lady II (shown above) .$19.95
"994 Panther Lady ............ .......... ...... .19.95

1354 The Magic Flute .................... $59-95
1347 Beethoven's Symphony "9 ....... 79.95
1383 Beethoven String Quanct • 14 ... 59-95
1348 The Voyager CD Audio St:tck .. .79.95
1346 USA Fact Book ........................ 89.95
134 1The World Fact Book ................ 79.95
USA Fact Bk& WorldFactBkforS129.95
1370 All of MacTutor .. ... .. ........... 189.95

Lingua-ROM "'

EDUCORP CD-ROM 4.0'M
Over 620 megs of the finest public domain/
Shareware sofrware.......... #1300, $199.00

Speak Russian, French, Spanish, German,
Japan ese, Ital ian, and Chinese. 25 of
HyperG101 's languagetutors. #1358,$499.00

"An epic SciFi adventure!"
Rated PG-13 #1583, $89.95
Taking orders 11ow, shipping 1/10/91

1336 Guinness World Records ......... 99.00
1337 Microsoft Office ...................... 559.95
1569 Lotus Market Place - Busi ness 549.00
1579 NEC Photo Gallery (Jocked) ... 249.00
1378 Na utilus (i nt roductory disk) ..... 24.95
1306 Manhole..
. .............. 39.95
1381Vinual Valerie ......... .................. 79.95
1339 Cosmic Osmo ........................... 59-95
1388 MediaTracks Mult imedia ........ 349.00
132 1CD-ROM Caddies .. ................... 12.95
BUY 4 CD-ROM TITIES AND WE'LL
GIVE YOU 4 CD CADDIES FREE #1399

EDUCORP Stocks The Largest Selection
Of CD-ROM Titles:..Over 90 In Stock!
lfle'l/ 111eet or /Jeat any advertised price 1-800-843-9497
CIRC LE246 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- - -  EDUCORP • 7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121 • Orders: 1-800-843-9497•Info:1-619-536-9999 • FAX: 1-619-536-2345 _ _..
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SEND U.S. MAIL FOR
ONLY 10.1¢ PER PIECE!
Z-CR finds "carrier route"
I
.
I
: numbers for your mail. :
1

'I = 1
I
I

I

I

... c R 05

-

1

Poy o<y
IO"includes
•hoo 1I
each
address
a carr ier roule number I

(some reslrictions apply) I

I

I
Z-CR program: $199
I
I Carrier route data for states : $99 per floppy di sk I
I Z·CR CD-ROM (program+ all U.S. data): $945 I

:semaphore Corporation • 408-688-9200:
1 207 Granada Drive • Aptos, CA 95003 1
I z~g~~:~~~~ir ~s~~~e,;h~1 hio~1 ~11:gs~~,5a~~~~~J~~ f~~c~~ I

L

Postal Service Payments a1e payable only 10 Semaphor e
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MacUser
Marketplace

The Ultimate Sales
Increase Your Sales
And Marketing Tool And Profits With
• Get !nstonl intormo1!on on over
Lotus MarketPlace
7 million U.S. businesses
Only $689
• Analyze polentiol mori.:e1s and find

To place your
ad call

Perfect tool fo r strategic planning .
new custome1s
• Target customers by lccoiion . SIC .
market a nalysis . direc t mail. &
business type . soles. employees etc
sales management!
• Develop reliable p1ospects & direct +Plus with your purchase get
molllisls
$100 off the price of any Mac
• Generate labels and export ro
CD-ROM drive from the Bureau.
Conia ins me full 1e~r ot \07
poputm software programs
U .S his1ory 00010 . 1nc1ualng
Choose: CDT. Den on. Hl tochl ond NEC
• unlimited previewing ol user
1.0CXl Images. table; and
defined llsl selecllons
Guaranteed lowest prlcos ol The
mops.
on one CD·ROM OiSc .
Bureau. data lnleg1lly ol Trlnet. Inc• &
• You ~ (unlimlled usage!) the
Only $395
prospects you choose ro ac!lvore
Equllo• Marketing Decision Systems'"
• Quor1e1ly updates ovolobte
and rellob Wlty of Lorus Corp•.
Money bock guarantee, F1ee lech support, No oddlllonol cho1ge !or P.0 ."s

U.S. History
on CD-ROM

- .,. ..,.._ Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc.
~\!lll!W!.Ellll 141 New Rood . Porsippony. NJ 07054 • Fox 201-806-2676

(800) 825-4ADS

or
(212) 503-5115

~ ';.f~~'·
rv

Call : 1-800-828-4766 orders• 201-808-2700 informotion

today to reach
315,000 Macintosh
Business Buyers
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MacUser Marketplace
gives you the versatility you need to get your product the most attention. Our options
include:
• Second and third color options
• A choice of display format or directory listings
• Frequent and advance payment discounts that let you get the most from ad dollars.
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MacUser
EDUCATIONAL

COLOR IMAGING

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!
LXR· TEST"" 4.1 is the most advanced and

Highest rated soltware availablein various
complete teshng system available lor your Mac' editions to match your testing needs. Fully
• Itembanking
• Character styling wtabs guaranteed' Pricing from Sl 49. Forcomplete
. Test generation
• Full graphic placement brochure &lree preview disk : call. write. or fax :
Logic eXfen sion Resources
· Scoring & analysis • Database selection
•Paper & interactive • Compatible gradebooks
9651-C Business Center Drive
· Mark reader support · Student mastery
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
· Commercial banks · Spellingchecker
(7 14) 980-0046 Fax: (7 14) 987-8706
CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICECARO

Grade Machine '"

THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES

Gives you FAST full -screen edi ting of grades.
weighted assignments & categories. Style
sheets help customize reports. Each class file
holds 250 students. 250 assignments. and 10
grading periods. Money-back guarantee. NOT
copy-protectedl Only $74.95 + $3.50 S & H.
Mention this ad and SAVE $10!
Misty City Software
10921 129th Place N.E.
Kirkland, WA 98033
(206) 828-3107

Now in 4th release with enhanced features.
Visual authoring languages that allow you to
create stand-alone courseware for teaching,
testing, and training. Powerful built-in features
include drawing, painting, animation, voice.
music, grading, intelligent branching, video
interface, and extensibility. $10 demo.
TELEROBOTIC INTERNATIONAL, INC.
7325 Oakridge Highway, Ste. 104
Knoxvi lle, TN 37921
(615)690-5600

ENGINEERING

Mc CAD
is

Over 3,000 CAD Symbols in One All-Inclusive Package

c:fl=·J ~· D_©
_ ~m

.:~

)~ ~
N
'

·t·,
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DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
Basics of DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Gelling started? What equipment? Which pro
grams? What are tonts? Where do you go tor
help?Get the answers in 36-page book, Basics
of Desktop Publishing on the Macintosh. Cov
ers PageMaker, XPress. graphics, printing,
newsletters. $10 + $2 ship/hand. Check/
VISA/MasterCard.
Pageworks, Dept. MB
Box 14493
Chicago, IL 60614
(312) 348-1200

FONTSIZER lltm
Still the Best! Get rid of
the joggies with the first and the
best sereen font generator.
Fontsiz.er II won1 clog up your
system like the competition. Order
now and solve your screen d~play
problems once and for all. (loser
Printer Required.)

$99.95
Includes
surface UPS

"!!!! %"
- 3189 MacUser

U.S. Mlcrolabs Inc.
P.O . Box 140767
Austin. Texa s 78714
(512> 339-0001ext.99
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EDUCATIONAL
TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK
A complete classroom management tool •
Grade averaging and reporting • New quick
grade entry • Full allendance recordsand totals
• Records disciplinary actions • Class size
reports• Up lo 315 students/file • Checked out
items • Lellers to parents • Requires Mac
512E, 2 Drives • $99 • Demo $10
Current Class Productions
22824 Berendo Avenue
Torrance, CA 90502
(213) 326-4246

MacEmulate"'
·W se'" •Televideo"'
•Data General"' •Hazeltine"'
•ADDS Viewpoint"'
We emulate the terminals lhe big guys forgot!
MacEmulate is a full featured terminal emulator loaded
with lots ol advanced features! Call for Fre e Brochure!

$199 Ptus $4.50 2nd Day Shipping
1-800-327-1829
Creo11Caros-CUU-PO-Deaer Inquiries lnvned
Alltr:idom.:irl<nllh1511Clulowledgod

See us at Brooks #5004

TLC

9800 DTopanga Cyn Bl. Ste 280.
Chatsworth, CA 91311818-998-a889
FAX 818-765-2539

MacEmulate''1 (!) 1990 Corners•one Data Systems
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Architectural {Residential & Commercial), Interior
Oesign & Site Planning, The "Plumbing &
Heating SupplyHouse",The "Hardware Store",
The 'Electronics Shack', Welding,General
Drawing Aids,Cartographic, 180+ Page User's
Manual,AndMuchMore, All for $119.95'
Advanced System Design Inc Compatiblewith
1010 StagecoachBlvd.. po.Box 3{31 · ClarisCADlM and

Eve19reen, Colorado 80439
MacDraw II™
(303) 674-2222 to Order !Soto•; c1.1nsc.o.o 0t M.x Or~... 11 vnioi-1
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CIVIL, STRUCTURAL
SURVEYING,
DEED PLOTTING
LANDesign.. FRAME maC••
COGO/ Surveyl ng

Structural Analysis

• Graphicsa~1mys111s1blo

· F1amcs, trussos,beams

• lmporVexpon data
• Deed plot. m::ip chock

• Enter da ta graphically or

· Radial stakeout
· ln1e1sec:t1ons
• Tra11ersead1ustmen1s

m.imorlcally
• Fullgrnphit;Stor
structuro. loads, a~ial ,
shoar, momont.detlec:tion

• USS595 p lus sh:pp1ng

• USS595 plus sh1pp1ng

One-month money-back g ua r antee. Froo support.

Other prog rams avai l a bl e for:
· Deedp!o:-Jng

· S:ructural desiono!

• Road design
• Cootou1 mapping

steel. wood. conerete
· Beam s1z1ng

• Terrammodellong

· Structu•all)l'QP'Elntes
• Sec tion tables AISC. CISC
• Agg reg~ l e blending

• EaMworl< ca lculabo1'15

• Estima~ng
· Detenbo npanddesign

• UnaconverSJons

• C>.g1~ z er onput

• Plomng

Integrated ECAD
Schematics
Simulations
PCB Layout
Autorouting
Call or write fo r free de mos .
VAMP Inc . 6753 Se lma Ave.
Los Ange les . CA 90028
2 13-466-5533
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Model-I tr

Visual Programming Tool for
Dynamic Systems
Modeling & Simulation
• Get results directly from block diagrams
wi1hout computer language progrnm1ning!
• Simulate dynamic systems. sol ve diffcrcn1ial
equat ions. 1est algori1hms. filter data se ts. 1cs1
and optimize des igns. perform genera l numeric
process ing.
• Mod ify darn and diagrams while a simulation
runs.
• Watch tables and plots update auto m:uicall y.
• Cu t and paste diagrams. tables . and plots.
• Im port and export darn files.

For free catalog or inlo. call or write:

Price: 5295. De mo nstration Disk: S IO.

COMPUneering - (416) 738-4601

Norris Software Systems, Inc.

, 777J

11 3 McCabe Crescent
Thornh lll, Onlarlo L4J 256
CANADA
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5201 Western Avenue #432 Knoxvi lle. TN 37921
(615) 588-5774
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MacUser Marketplace
To p lace your ad ca ll (212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

MacUser
ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

GENEALOGY

Go - meet your NEMESIS '"
y
' - - - 

-'

Toyogo, Inc.
800 Toyogo-9

Go has been a way of life in the Orien t for ove r d.(lOV years. As much a
philosophy as it is a game. Go is consi dered by man y 10 be the secre t o f
Japanese success. "the leadi111: Go xame for the Maci11to.d1 .. .U.{in!{ it is
an improl'(m1ent over learni:ig the xame from hooks or from all hut the
most pmie111 human,\·." 'T i u.\· is wirho11 r questim1 one of the mo.H extra
ordinary automated aids to f.:O instruction dew•loped." Mac W or ld 6/89
P.o.' Box F. Dept. o . Kancohc. HI 96744- 1626 . (8081 2s .i- 11 66
S79 NEMESIS Go Master. $49 Jo)cki Gcmu~. $59 Tacii . - al Wu;mi + $6.50 S& H

GRAPHICS

REUNIONThl
the family tree software

~ t~ ~ t

~

MacUs" Ocl
Reunion quickly re.cords and displays family
information and images. Create large, color
charts, fami ly groups, reports, histories, index ,
references, user-defined field s, mail merge,
birthday calendars, much more.
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365 Day Desktop Calendar

Calendar

FONTS

Different screen
onyourdesk·
top every day.

forthcM;1cin1o~h '"

PostScript®Font
Soft:Ware
SAVE UP10 _3g>AJ OFFLISTPRICE

Select one:
·Sports Trivia
• l.M. Boyd·s
"Grab Bag·
• Word a Day

: ~~ai!~~endar
Introductory
Price

Authorized Dealer For:

Adobe
Bear Rock
Bitstream
Casady&. Greene

$19.95
plusS& H

V1sa, MIC, M.O.

Compugl"llphlc
Image Club

Screen • A • Day Software

1-800-283-4080 ext. 814

Kingsley A'll'
Letraset
Linotype
Monotype
OptiFont
The Fo nt Co.

1-800-248-FONT

PO Box 536 Cupertino, CA 95015-0536
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~ PRECISION TYPE 1-800·248·3668 516·543·3636 !!11!!!
El
47 MALL DRIVE, COMMACK, NEW YORK 11725 11iiiii

FINANCIAL

•PostScript is aregistered trademark ol Adobe Systems Inc.
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Stock Market • Real Time Quotes

CIRCLc 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Call, wri1e, o r FAX for mo re information.

LEISTER PRO DU CTI O NS
14 Hill Blvd .. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055

717-697-1378 -

FAX 7 17-697-4373
Presentation Quality Clip Art Maps

Roots and Branches '"
Use this powerful genealogy stack for keeping
family records and biographies. Print Pedigree
Charts. Family Trees. for everyone. Display and
print family groups or individuals. Automatic
indexes. Great for reunions. personal ized gilts.
Lowprice. great value:$50 + $5 S/H. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
GSC . Dept M
P.O. Box 11 13
Fa irfield. IA 52556
Phone: (515) 472-6461

QuoteMasterTM

World , Continents, USA
20+ Countries by State/Province
EPS•Draw(P ICT)•P aint
Edil maps with : llluslrator. FreeHand,
MacDraw, Canvas, MacPaint
For you r FR EE brochure
with sample maps call:

800-334-4291
MicroMaps Software
9 Church S!reet
P.O . Box 757
Lambertville, NJ 08530

609-397 · 1611
FAX : 609·397·5724

GRAPHICS

•Charts •History Graphs •Alanns •News •Multifinder
:o
QuoteMaster
0~
13
2 :39 PM
~~~~e~ ~

LANGUAGE TOOLS

AL~M

Symbol

AAPL
MOT
IBM
LOTS

Price

Name

Apple Computer !
IBM Computer

Lotus Develoo .. . ~

-1 5 /8

Low

NEW!!

i

i

-1 1

37
Num ; 5

Close

- 1/ 4 i
- 3/4 ;

39 1/4
8 5 7 /8
11 8 3 / 4

Motorolla

New Data To Load

Net

Q I

MONITOR ALL STOCK MARKETS
24 HOURS A DAY FOR ABOUT $1 PER DAY.
CALL (800) 488 5898
Strategic Pl anning Systems
CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICECARD

FONTS

~

, -

$

NATIVE AMERICAN &SOUTHWEST
Images. Ancient to Modern Desi gns.
Paint format. 500 ILLUSTRATIONS
and 140 BORDERS on3 DISKS!

loci"'
"' Am•<o•
Delivery.
Check, PO.
Ordering & Information:

versions!

µ ASM

™

Cross Assemblers
for the Maci ntoshrn

•TEXT EDITOR.CROSSMACROASSEMBLER,ANO
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN ACOMPLETE
INTEGRATED OEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
• S OR HEX FILEOUTPUT DOWNLOADS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS
AVAllABLE FOR MOST B·BIT MICROPROCESSORS
ANO 60000/010.CALL OR WRITEFOR TECHNICAL SUL·
LETIN. 30 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. MCNrAE.

(505) 982·1562

1-800-245-7824
$?9gs
RT COMPUTER
GRAPHICS
·
:E:ll
2257 Calle Cacique, Sanla Fe, NM 87505
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sssvf aa~5IU.v~ cM'.J ~ 1! ~t.IIJ

68000, COPSOO, PIC16Cxx

$149.95 ea
plus S/H

MicrD~P~l~~~~~lc 1~.~
CINCINNATI, OH 452311

(513) 271·9100
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LOTTERY

All world alphabets, custom dvpt. ; Type-1 Postscript Fonts
All-European IPA VNam Greek Russian ... Georgian Armenian
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malayal.Tamil Thai Burm . Ethiop. Chess
Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashto Mongol . Chinese Japan.Korean
Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics , Box15156 , Wash .DC. 20003
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICECARD

MacUser Marketplace
To p lace you r ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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PUBLIC DOMAIN

MUS IC/MIDI

MEDICAL/DENTAL
What's Wrong with me?

@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

A teachi ng medlcar diagn ostic too l for all ages

ASP Member

~ • Reaches a reasonable
~
diagnosis.

~

• Mirrors a physician's
diagnostic talents.

1
.;

ft;:-Ji •~-;.~/

Learn ab.ou.t di_seases
and their findings.
1000 symptoms ,
500 diseases, and
250 illustrations.
• Written by an
emergency MD.
Free Factsheet
$ 11 5 (shipping and taxes included).
1,

~

~

•

ComputerMed
7777 Fay Avenue, Suite K-268
La Jolla, CA 92037 (619) 454-3755

FREE CATALOG

Digital Audio for your Mac II!
I ~~ Audlomedla
699 'Deck
$275 1

ll(HNOlOGT

MacProteus $699 StudioVlslon $749

.I

1-800-465-MIDI
In Canada 1-416-928-MIDI
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MUS IC/M IDI

Now you can give you r Mac II 16-bit, CD-quality
stereo sound with these powerful new production
tools from Digidesign & Opcode. Call for details!

PRINT DRIVERS/
SPOOLERS
New .. Unique Powerful!
Introducing ...

MacJet,.
From the company that in vented the
Quick Dra w laser Printer

Use any HP (or co mpatible) laser
printer with the Macintosh!
Conve rt TYPE I Fonts int o HP SoftFonLS
Pri ntsJiJJHI tha n Apple 's Lasc rWriter

Print CO LO R as Grayscale

'""°""'""" ,... $99'95
COMPUTER:applications, Inc.
(919) 846- 141 1
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PUBLIC DOMAIN
Call for a
FREE Guide
to Public

Domain &
S hareware
A ll prog ram s tes ted, organi zed .
-Mm:User Magazine, A 11g J1 sl 1990

• Teaches intervals, ch ord s, m elody, rhythm
• lnlcraclive slaff notati on • Saves scores
• High q uality sou nd • MID I co mpa tib le
• H istorical & compu tcr·gcner.:ited melodics
• Custom ca r lr.:iini ng melodi cs
•In cl udes textbook • Beginners to adva nced

MAC PD/SHAREWARE
POB 3678, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)
or 313-761-7&38
Fax 313-761-7639
CIRC LE 271 ON REAOER SERVICE CAR O
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MediSearch '"
Communications/research software to access
NLM's MEDLINE directly with a powerful Mac
interface that saves time and money. Easy to
learn features for both new and sophisticated
Medline users. Formats info retrieved for word
processo rs, EndNote'", and FileMaker '",
$149. PO/MCNISA
Shoestring Solutions
402 Cortland Ave.
San Francisco, CA 941 1O
1(800) 333-9462

Selected Programs
Latest Versions
As Low as $2.50

1-800-2424-PSL
Pu blic (softwar e) Library

$125. 00 • Call Toll Free 800-445-4866

P. 0. Box 35705-Y! C
Houston, TX 77235-5705
1-71 3-524 -63 94

AR S NOVA
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RELIGION

Study English,
Greek, and
Hebrew at the same tim
Introdu c ing ma cB i ble.™
Th e co m p rehensive
Bi b le res earc h soft wa re
fo r t he Apple · Mac intos h .™
Speed , acc uracy, fl ex ibility, tho ro ugh
ness- make macBi ble a revo lutio nary
too l for Bible stud y. On ly mac Bible
offe rs all th ese as in d ividual modul es,
or in any co mbinati o n :
• New Intern ati o nal Versio n
• Rev ised Standard Versio n
• Kin g James Ve rsion
• AN D, O R, NOT, XOR, log ic
• Greek New Tes tament
and proxim ity sea rches
(UB S3, co rrec ted)
• Hebrew Bible (BH S)
For co mplete ord erin g infor
• NRSV
mati o n call 1-800-727-775 9.
• N RSV Apoc ryph a
Fu ll fea tu red demo, $10. Or
• LXX
w rite Zondervan Elec t ro nic
Plu s th ese fea tures:
Pub lishin g, 1415 Lake Dr.
• Three sea rch opti ons
S.E., Dept. MU, Grand Rap ids,
wo rd and phrase, ve rse,
Ml 49506
word cou nt
• Six w ind ows - f ive text,
o ne spec ial-p urpose,
simu ltaneo usly
• Pr in t o r expo rt any text to
word processor
Apple .ind M.icintosh are regi ~ 1 e red trademarks of Apple Co mputer, Inc.
CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BOX 637,. K IRKLAND, WA 98083

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
To pl ace your ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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STACKWARE
HYP ERTOOLS ® HyperTools® #I & #2 are the HypcrCard® tools of choice by thousands of
V

users! Version 2 includes 2 toolkit s each wi 1h 16 unique tools, 1001 selection

EKSION 2·0

ALLNt:wT001.s!

72.=

~LJWAR

•

1

a.ut11.1nON

PO Box: 2285

~
_

palette, one-time installa1ion, independent tool windows. plus spec ial Hypcr
Card 2.0 features! Just $99.95 each!
H~ncrTool s® # I: cursor editor & an imator; group tools (move objects/da1a to
01 ercards/bgs/stacks); cross reference & info tools; ali gnmenl , font, size, style ,
ordering, & array tools for fields & buttons; show hidden items; button tools for
radio bunon/checkbox groups; performance, resource & preference tools.

HyoerTool s® #2: ai rbrush, pattern mover, rulers, FKEYs, protractor,colorwin

Huntington, CT06484 dows, special effects & object hiliter; size tool; field sorting, validation,
formatt ing & pop·up cho ice li sts; order, sort & scan cards.

(203)926-1 116

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Accounting/Time Management

HyperSpeller XCMD

Introducing, the all NEW Profi!Abilily® Profes
sional, a fully integrated. double entry book
keeping system, includes HyperCard 2.0. Easy
lo use, a key to fi scal responsibility. Price $349,
Demo $40 + S&H. Also avai lablethe original
Profi!Ability V2.0, Price $99 + S&H. To order
or for more info call or wrile:
Wetzel & Co.. Inc.
147 East Rocks Road
Norwalk, CT 06851
1(800) 635-7849

HyperSpeller is !hecomplele HyperCard spell
ing checker! It is simi lar to "speller" dialogs in
word processing programs. HyperSpeller con
lains a "!ind/change" dialog and a highly
compressed 161 k dictionary which contains
over 100,000 words. Credi! cards accepted and
dealer inquiries welcome. $49.95.
Foundalion Publishing, Inc.
14228 Shore Lane
Prior Lake. MN 55372
(61 2) 445-8860

Dialoger Professional Im 1.5
Dialoger Professional is a complete environ
ment for !hedesign, creation and conlrol of any
kind of dialogwindow-enlirely wilhin Hyper
Card. Using lloaling palelles, piclure bullons,
popups and custom controls, you can break
through HyperCard's limits. $125.00.
theResult Software Inc.
111 Providence Rd.
Chapel Hill. NC 27514
(800) 365-5034 or (919) 490-3292

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCIENTIFIC

MacUser
Marketplace

TAXES
BUSINESS TAX TEMPLATES
1065, 1120, 1120S. IRS approved.
• Easy-enlry wksht for unltd. K-1'sl
• Over 30 #'d supporling stmtsi
• Over 25 linked forms & schedules!
For Excel. Each form set, $200; all three, $500
(1989 version. $50). "SwissNarrow" font. $50.
Designed by Tom Healy, CPA.
BESAG SOFlWARE CO.
1015 Pine Slreel
Boulder, CO 80302.
(303) 443-1804.

20 ..

15 ·-··""
o· """"""""""""=~10 ···

·5 ... :.. .. .
· 10

· 1 ~ 1~ 1 6 1 11 • 21\!~) ~ (jl;Wl;1 1.{ ·~
wt(r od/s)

Jgo_r___G_~hi~~and
rap_ng ____ta
Da___al~
An_ysls
• Unlimited data length
• Incredibly fast

• Extensive analysis
• 5295, VISA & MC

• High resolution printing

• 30 day guaranl('{'

WaveMetrics
P.O . Box 2068

Stand oul in a crowd l
Take advantage of
MacUser·s new
second and third
color options .
Call
1 -800-825 -423 7

(503) 621)-3001

• Lake Oswego, OR 97035

NO

The /\/!ACLEAN
C l ean /lv7a c Srock

vocabulary

in:

CZECH FRENCH SPANISH
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN
Over 2000 w o rd s/ 1000 foreign synonyms. Complete,
accurate transl ations a nd tho usa nds o f English synonyms!
M acFlash Cards get you to the In termediate vocabula ry level
FAST. Co mpa re o ur prices a nd SAVEi Germa n I/II, Fren c h
I/II , Spanish I/II , Russia n I/II , Czec h I, Latin I : $25 each.
S&H $3, CA Res a dd 7.25% tax. Call or send for a dditional
In formation. Order today by ca lling 1-800-283-4080 X850
The La ng u age Quest S o ftware Company
INext Day Shipping
I 0 I First Stree t , Suite 42 8, Los Altos. CA 940221 2 Da vs to vo ur door !
CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FAX 3 19/354-6335

Or. mail c heck to:S uite250
Plaza Cente r I, lowaCity. IA52242

~,;,_
Each MACLEAN Set includes : ~
Pre-sa turated elongated foam swab for k ~s and mouse; W et sc reen w ipe:
Pre-mois1ened paa for mouse. housi ng; C hemi call y treated stati c control
fini shin g w ipe: .. .all in?ividu all y reackaged for crn:ivenient indi vidual use;

STACKWARE
your

Remember your Mac durin g those first weeks out of the box?
Re nular use has natural Iv proiluced dirt, oil s, smu dges, and grime.
rv'i'ACLEAN for sharper aesthetics. smoother perfo rmance; and
_ ,,..,
Macintosh pride.
8 Complete
Orde r by Visa MC Am Ex Anytime
MACLEAN Sets
1 800
MuCK MAC
on IY $ I 7 '""" so,,,;,,,,;""'
or 3 I9[356-66 11
P lu s . free H ype rW<u -c .
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Expand

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

········-····· ~.P.'°'~i '!!.I Y_.f.".t:'.!1~'! '!!"..d_ !'?_~£~'~"--~11~_<l_"..ft:,:~ t!.~.~- f'?!:_.>.'.2.'!E. M ac~~CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICECARD

COMPUTER DUST COVERS
Highest Qualily/Fabric/Custom-Fitl
• Gray, Tan , Royal, Brown, Navy & Red
• Durable & Attractive • Wash & Dryl
• MAC, Apple, IBM, Compaq and morel
• Cuslom covers to your specs at no extra $
• Monogram/Silk-screen • Call for infol
• 100% Satisfaclion Guaranlee, since 19831
CO-DU-CO Computer Dust Covers
4802 W. Wisconsi n Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208
1 (800) 735-1584, 1(414)476-1584

ACCESSORIES
Category continued
on the
next page.
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DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

ACCESSORIES
MAC FREIGHTERS
The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases
"Super Strong" made of steel, aluminum & ABS.
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers

WHOLESALE PRICES
In stock· same day shipping
Custom cases made to order
Accept VISA, Mastercard , Company PO's

5-,, : ~!-

~

~I

WE CAN CONVERT DATAFILES
TO/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT!
- ON DISKS OR TAPES!

'..:

'

Syst-llke:

·

•Mainframes

• Dedicaled Word
Processors
• Microcomputers
•Typesetters. elc.
Fonnats like:
• MacWrile'
• FileMaker'
• Microsolt Word·/Works· •Jazz•
• WordPertecl'
• Excel '

Mac~enri~

•Minis

MicroOvernight Inc. For more information call: 1-800-228-7042
CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Omnis'

• Tab-delimited

• 41h Dimension·
·1 1~oerrwUol!t".tH

Pack your Mac
in seconds!
Cordura c.:asl' has in t(_'rnal
padd t: d poc.: kc 1s for mou se.
ke yhoa rd and dri ve. Available..:
in six colors. Extended Ker
board vers ion a lso av ai la ble..: .
for a dealer near you call toll free

1-800-548 -0053
West Ridge Design s

N~

J"l:\6 i\ . W Flandt'r, . Portla nd , OR ll7'.l011
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MAGNIFY YOUR
MONITOR SCREEN
UP TO 3X!
Protect your MAC !
Specialty cases available. Choose
from the vintage "MAC 128" to the
newly introduced "Classic ". LC & llsi.
Standard and custom cases available for
your computer and peripheral case needs.
For the finest in reusable shipping & carrying
cases. call the

STAR ORDER HOTLINE:

(800) 782-2273

Di stortion -free lens by 3M
Designs to fit all monitors
up to 16 inches
Availabl e with Polaroid
anti-glare filter

800-872-1051
TAR Enterprises P.O. Box 678 Lans ing , IL 60438

Less Gauss Inc.

Box 5006 Rhinebeck. N.Y. 12572
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The Best Case Scenario
Airline Check-in rx Local Use
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases:
Lightweight, Durable, Distinctive Styling
CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcx/ci llsi LC llx/fx
Portable Attaches Monnor &Printer Cases

TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd., #110, LA CA 90066

OVER YOUR INVESTMENT
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- ~

BOOKS/CATALOGUES/ PUBLICATIONS

Keyskin '" Keyboard Covers

Clear to th e eye and so!\ to the touch . KeySkin
Keyboard Covers s r;:iy on ;>4 hours ;:i nay. pro1ec1ing
against spills and dusr. while you use your computer.
1
'·'

Computer Du st Covers
Spill Proof!! Slatic Proof !! Our Stylishly ""ed Ou st
Covers win look good on your computer and givP.
maximum protection 1rom dust and splits. Available in
Nylon or Clear P1as11c.

USA (800) 874-6391
(904) 862-4448
2104 Lewis Turner Blvd. (Dept. MU)
Fort Walton Beach. FL 32548
MC

Visa

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARO

3345 Wilshi re Blvd. Ste. 407
Los Angeles , CA 9001 O

800/825-8251 • 213/387-4477
CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion serviceslor your Maclnlosh to over
3000 compuler syslems. Capabilities include
converting to or from:
' Maglapes ' Mini & Micro Computers
• Word Processors 'Typesetlers
Oala can be supplied in over 450 sollware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Computing Services, Inc. #MU
165 Arlington Heighls Rd.
Buflalo Grove, IL 60089
800-CONVERT

WE CHALLENGE YOU ...
To lind aservice bureaulhal provides 1,200 and

from $299.95 1-800-542-4591
1-213-578-9710

C1Jr:1PUCIJVEA®

CompuData Translators , Inc.

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SERVICES

THE SINGLE SOLUTION
TO THE PROBLEMS OF
RADIATION DANGER AND
VISION IMPAIRMENT I
For a dealer near you
or tor more info. call :

ASCII, elc.
1especuvecompamts

Finally, a complete package covering color on the MAC. Start with preparing files properly for
color output and end with doing seperacions on your processor. This essential addition for
industry professionals includes 4-color book and disks full of tutorials and examples. $89.95.

2,400 dpi Postscript oulput wilh amoney-back
guaranlee al a consistenlly lower price. How
aboul a service bureau lhat has: unparal leled
volume discounls, no minimums, easy credit
terms, and lree 24-hour turnaround? Well, look
no lurlher:
ICONS & IMAGES, INC. '"
P.O. Box 434
Greenwich, CT 06836
(800) 869-9059, (203) 661 -4469

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film
FREE qualily conlrol sheel. Lowest Prices in
USA. 24 Hr. Aulo Modem Service or send Disk
or HD $6.95 to $2.20 pp lor 1800 DPI, dis
counls on 2nd page - Film add $3. Graphics or
Texl same$. 150 US pertect. We also do color
separations, color scans & correclions wilh
Cromalin Prools. Oflice hrs. 9am lo 11pm.
ENTERGRAPHICS
RR1 356A Sall Pl. Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(800) 473-4108, modem (914) 473-5719

Thompson&Thompson • PO Box 10431 • Pittsburgh, PA 15234 • Visa/MC 412-341-5601
CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DISKETTE
COPY
SERVICES

N e wsle tte rs
.Brochure
s
a n d
F>riQ!I.IIg
Disk & Mocie m

DUPLICATION FROM $.99
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA

o th ~ r

We will output your file directly to 1693 DPI
printing plates on our Linotronic.
1000 4-page newsletters folded to 8 1/2 x 11
printed on high quality enamel stock
lino Play-Out Service
Call for Quotes
Call forquotes on all your printinganddesign
needs. Mailing, drop shipping, high resolution
scanning, custom templates. 2 & 4color printing ,
and use of 500 Adobe fonts.

$1 58

• PC Mac Unix etc.
• Postscript formats
• Most vector & raster
• 42 in. X 12 It., 400 dpi
• 24 hr 19.2k Baud BBS

Maci ntosh 3.5' DS/DD duplication
starts at just $.99. Prices go even
lower as you continue to order!
• Duplication + 100% Verification
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers
• Custom Packaging & Assembly
• Colored Media Available
• Special Rates For Demo
So~wa re & Site Licensing
• Educational Discounts Available
Hour Turn-Around
• Guaranteed Products

•24

NOVELTIES
THE Most
Exciting
New Fun
item for
~..Ad!'«ft the MAC
Not Software
but a 24 page
fun booklet

A

Get some laughs...
Share it with a friend .. .
~
Give it as a ~ift...
0
You'll love it..!
$5.95
;:
PlusSLOOS&H
Texas residents add local lax

VISA or MC Order:

6;~2?~~~~-;~~~~3-2948

• Large illustrations
digital prism inc.
• Large renderings
636
El Camino Real
•Courtroom displays
San Carlos, CA 94070
• Signage, Murals
415 508-8800
• Architectural

SERVICES

U

MAClltoMACFX
(4 MB 70 N S FX RAM)

5

~F~~.~~s ~

0

$J288*
$1988*

*ufg~;~nifA~;:~:~~~!°;r;·
Warran ty and ln1tall.1tJon with uchana:c.

=
U

ti 'g
o(

c:

SERVICES
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DISK ETTE
COPY
SERVICES

Mac Disk
Duplicator
Mac and IBM 3.5" disk
copying using a Mac,
& our Desktop Autoloader
for high-speed unattended
operation.

$3380

m

FURNITURE

Furniture

'°" ~ Macintosh

Nationally advertised fine oak furniture

Save upto
40%

(800) MAC-SHOP
CIRC LE293 ON READER SERVICE CARO
• PRINTER STANDS
ANO MORE ...

Call Now
For Free Catalog

1-800-333-8095

Th e Walker Co m pa ny Petaluma. CA
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INSURANCE
What happens after the warranty
runs out?

Superlock'" & TrialDisc'"advanced
Copy Protection Systems to protect
software also available.
For more information, or to order call

415-651·5580/FAX 41;-651-7814.

P.~t~11_at_h_____.
CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WHY do people from all over the country take the time and bother to pack up
their Macs and send them to us for repairs and upgrades? Perhaps it's
because we talk with them to help determine their problem on the phone. Or
maybe it's our fast service by Apple"' Certified Technicians Or possib~ our
tow prices. genuine Apple parts and our "Fix•lt• Once" lifetime limited repair
warranty. One thing is certain: we have to be a much better choice than a
local "Apple dealer" or there's no reason to use us. is there? We've printed
a bookte1 containing hand-written comments from
hundreds of our customers: call for your free copy
and find out what they're saying about us! We're
setting the excellence standard for Macintosh"'
service.

Simple. You're the one that pays for repairs.
Unless you haveextra cash lo repai r or replace
your computer system. you need SAFEWARE
FIX:IT. Be insured for mechanical breakdown
(wear and tear) as well as external losses (lhelt.
fire. power surges. natural disasters and more).
Asingle insurance policy coversall your equip
ment lor as IiIlle as $100. Call lor Free Bro
chure: 1-800-822-2345
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 N. High Street. PO. Box 022 11
Columbus. Ohio 43202
(614) 262-0708 Local. FAX 614-262-1714

~~~#IB~««
The Anigraphics Company
<C (Q) IR?.I.e>«)) IR?.A11'IE

--MflUlL1I'IIIMI!EJD)JIA §IF>IE<CIIAJLII§1I'§

2-D & 3-D Animation • Presentation & Display Graphics
CD-ROM and LaserDisc Development• Photography
Video Conversion• Industrial FilmNideos •Multi-Imaging

Why rob your piggy bank to get the bacon?

Washington D.C. Metro Area (301) 681-0948
CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICECARO
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

SHAREWARE

SLIDE IMAGING
All major Mac/PC packages!

Overheads, Prints, Dupes,
4x5 Transparencies,
Scanning, Imagesetting

Slidemasters, Inc.
800/969-8228 Voice Phone
800/486-9998 Mac Modem
CIRC LE298 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES
Call for free slide samples.

Slides From Your MAC
We want your business. And we'll prove itl
We offer the best service available. Experts in
Persuasion, Powerpoint and others, on staff
to serve you . Free Fed eral Express ship
ping. Toll-free Customer Service. And if you
should make a mistake, we'll reshoot your
slides, free. Call today, and say "I'd li ke
to try your service. Free."

1-800-222-2592
.12780I~HighAccent
Presentations, Inc.
Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130

GrafNel24

1-eoo-u22-12u1
®

Prices starting at

8395 per slide.

• Adobe fonts • Slide Dupes
·Tech Support· Canon Color Copies· More ...
Professional Slide Services Since 1975

4-':'
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We image: Pict, Pict 2,
32-bit Piel, Ti ff,

We're not just another PC imaging house.
we're expert Macintosh slide makers!

- Tru e customer serv ice
- Unsurpassabl e 4K quality
- Color overheads and color hard copies

Persuasion • PowerPoint • More III
Cricket Presents •MacDraw • Harvard Graphics
4000 Line Resolution
Transmit 24 Hours/Day, 7 Days/Week

1om55197sz
J"
i)AJ'
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24 Hour Turnaround Standard (Rush Available)

Ron Sizemore
Visual Productions
120 West 44th Street

In NY State Cati :

Outside NY State Call:

212.989.2727 800.445.9002

New York, NY 10036
Visa . MasterCard. American Express.
Corporate Accounts

CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MacUser Marketplace
For additional information call Account Representatives;
Dennis M. Leavey
Karen A. Castorino
Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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Never buy another
ribbon!

Toner

Ove r 150,000 sold !!
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Ca rlridgl's Rcma nu focl un:d
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Applc,Canon,11P.
a nd many ot h e rs~
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$3 9·
$5 9.SO

I nd~""' '" ' "'"~!"'"" J:UH;ontud'.

50

2so g r a 111

Ultra-Black

J &S Laser

Dark Blu e

or Brown

Wh y spe nd M O RE!

3122 Grindon Avenue
Baltimor e, MD 21214

1 {800)446-3422

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Maclnker'" , the Automatic Rib
bon Re -inker, re-inks any prin
ter ribbon (black & color) for 5 ¢ .
Lubricating ink cool s printhead ,
extends its life and yields better
than -new printout. Average re
inkings per cartridge: 60-100 .
Universal Maclnker 1s pe c .p1inte• I
$75. lmagewriter I/II $45 .
Adapters available for multicolor
cartridge , $40 . Complete rang e
of black , color, heat tran sfer,
special
ink
c artridges .
Satisfaction or 30 day refund .
Free key-beeper-fla shlight for
orders >$100.00. Order toll
free or call to get full
information.
(800)547-3303 f.~~Ps~l!'~c~~;ngs
Ma101 credit ca1ds accep1ed POs

Portland OR 97229

from National Accounts accep1ed
Shipping
oo cod add SJ 30

tel. (503)626-2291
lax (503)643-5379

ss

CIRCLE 301ON READER SERVICE CARO

Black, Long Life , Text. Color, & Graphics

800-BLACK99
(1-800-252-2599)

CIRC LE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARO

P.C. Co pie r &
Laser Printer Owners
TONER
Service
Company
UPS To:
6827 S. Broadway

St. Louis. MO
63111
CIRC LE 304 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Ric oh Engine To ner $49.95/C S

New Drums Available - Coll

TONER

BETTER THAN NEW!

e
e
e

20% MORE TONER
DARKER PRINT
100% GUARANTEED

Willow Prod ucts Corp .
3857 Wiiiow Ave, Pgh , PA 15234

£.~!tr~dges!
& Canon PC Cop iers

F1om

$4495

We buy emplies
call for brochu re

I

(314)352-8667

800-88-TONER
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARO

WILLOW

CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
gives you the versatility you need to get your product the
most attention. Our options include:
• Second and third color options
• A choice of display for mat or directory listings
• Frequent and advance payment discounts that let you
get the most from ad dollars.
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Apple Events
fth ere was ever a strange event, it was the
Apple rolloutofthe Mac LC, the Mac llsi,
and the C lassic Mac. Apple wanted th e
world to see its new machines and loaded the
audi ence with so many shills that the Fremont,
Ca lifornia, fire marshal turned away hundreds
of th ose who were ac tu ally invited. These
turned-away masses wo und up watchin g the
show on TV in one of the surroundin g Apple
computer facto ri es.
Apple pulled out all the stops. Outside the
event were caterers galore, apparentl y hired
for some big company party. Even Wozni ak
was there in a cameo role (driving one of those
e lectric carts used on factory floors to trans
port the boss aro und).
Anyway, the dog and pony show went on
fo r over an hour and a half. It was mostly
videotapes (with a couple of live hookups to
places such as Singapore and Germ any).
Everyone oooh' d and ahhh 'd over the new
mac hines. They complained th at the PC was
too hard to use, yak, yak, yak.
The audi ence in th~ big hall clapped madly,
like the audi ence o f ch ee rin g animals in some
of those old Betty Boop cartoons. By the end
of the show, they were all whooping it up on
every other word. It was worse than a Steve
Jobs Show, by fa r.
I fi gured , by the way the audi ence of shills
was cl apping and whistling, that the entire
production was designed by the schlockmeister
who produces the " Am az ing Discoveries"
infotisement scambol a shows, where some
guy with an Australian accent uses a miracle
polish or an unknown chef magically beats
skim milk into whipped cream. The audi ence
goes wild on cue. All that was miss ing from
the Apple producti on was a toll -free number
to call to order yo urs now.
Worse th an the audi ence were some of the
Apple spokespersons. The most di stracting
was Carol Ebert, who heads manufacturing or
something. The way she sc reamed her memo
rized spiel made it hard to pay attention to
what she was saying. Obviously she 'd taken a
semin ar on public speaking - nobody opens
her mouth th at wide naturall y. It was unbe
lievable. When Ted Barnett, another spokes
man, had his turn , he sounded as if he was
introduc ing the bird ca ll he was about to do on
the Ca rson show. Who teaches this speak ing
style anyway?
May be the worst one of a ll was Michae l
Spind le r, who so und ed like Comm and ant
Klin k on " Hoga n's Heroes":

I

Apple's idea of
multimedia
product intros:
screaming
executives,
historical figures
in electric carts, a
sea of madly
clapping shills,
and moremuch more.
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" You viii buy a Mac ! Verstehen Sie?"
Can ' t Apple find any American-born execu
ti ves to do these jobs? My advi ce: Keep this
guy off the podium or make him lose the
accent.
When I wasn' t aghast at the Apple em
ployees or annoyed by the audi ence, I was
stunned by the faw ning fo lks out in never
neve r la nd wh o had bee n g ive n fr ee
Mac intoshes to play with fo r the past few
months. Most of the show consisted of these
hopeless testimonials.
Apparently, Apple had loaded up a fe w
companies around the country with machines.
On top of th at, Apple outfitted the entire
podunk bu rg of Jacksonville, Oregon, with
various new machines so they could record
these folks' reaction on videotape. One woman
was crying over the machines. Another guy
was talking about how his Mac was part of his
fa mil y. Someone said he was in love with the
Mac - literall y. Obviously these people don' t
get out a lot. It was patheti c.
After the show came the press confe rence.
Up fro nt to answer questi ons were Sculley
and - fo r some unk nown reason - Ed
Anderson, prexy of Computerland; Richard
Grady of Liberty Mutual Insurance; and He idi
Roi zen of T/Maker. It was weird: They duck
ed all the questions, and the insurance man
went on and on boring everyone stiff with
some sort of di sc ussion about annuity sales or
God-knows-what. This press event is now on
my Top 10 all-time list of time wasters.
After the press confe rence ended, every
one was invited to tour the plant. The line was
outrageous. Di sney land ' s Matterhorn ride
line is shorter - and the Matterhorn line
moves along. Thi s one didn ' t, so I skipped the
tour. I mean, who wants to wa it in line to see
a fac tory? Anyway , it 's not a real fac tory
unl ess you have to wear a hard hat.
But it appeared to others that the long
event was a big success, and Apple proved it
could still draw a crowd. Apple also avoided
hav ing the wav ing and dancing nerds come
out at the end of the show - something
Microsoft did with its Windows roll out. See
ing dancing nerds stumbling all over the stage
makes me itch.
The big questi on remains: Will the new
machines combined with Apple's more ag
gressive approac h keep Apple on a steady
growth path? l sure hope so. Otherwise, in a
few years, I won' t have anything to compl ain
about. ~

Keyboard Shelfand SideClip with Macintosh SE/30.

Keyboard Slideaway with Macintosh Ilci.

SPACE THAT WORKS
You're tripping over your keyboard. Your CPU
needs its own desk. Your monitor is too low. That
report you're working on has vanished. Paper is
everywhere.
But don 't give up.
What you need is some help from Kensington.
Increase valuable desk space with our new
Keyboard Shelf for the compact Mac, or with
Keyboard Slideaway® for the Mac II.
Both do more than just get your keyboard out
of the way.
Keyboard Shelf's recessed storage compart
ent is ideal for holding pens, disks and other
desk items. And Keyboard Slideaway extends a
narrow desktop into a wider workspace.
Another way to increase
your workspace is our
sturdy Mac II stand. The
perfect addition for
anyone who wants to get
their CPU off their desk
and onto the floor.

For the compact Mac, there's Maccessories®
Tilt/Swivel. With it, you can rotate your Mac up
to 100° and tilt up
to 16° for just the
right viewing
position. And
unlike other
tilt/swivels, we've
combined heavy
duty plastic and
high density polyethylene for an ultrasmooth
movement.
What's more, Kensington's products fit right
in with the design of your Mac. The styling is
complementary. The colors identical. Even the
same materials are used.
Kensington.
Because you can't work efficiently if your
space doesn't work.
For a free brochure and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242 . Outside the U.S., call
212-4 75-5200.

See us at Macworld Booth 2137

KENSINGTON ®

Maccessories. Keyboard Slideawa)~ SideClip, and Kensington are registered trademarks of Kensington Microware Limited. Apple and ti.facintosh are registered trademarks of Aoole Comput er Inc .
© 1990 Kens;ngton M;cro•~« L;m;1ed.
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Five reasons to take anJ
alternate router.
'

.
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PhonaNET UAISON™ 3.0 SOFTWARE ROUTER
.NEW
.
~

0
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Ciiek, and relieve
your network

I

tnlfllc jamL

Ciiek, apc1 connect
Ethernet to LocalTalk.
Ualaon 3.0 gives Ethernet

The PhoneNET
Ua19on'" 3.0 software router
helps you Improve LocalTalk
performance by 9P11tt1ng
one ovarloadad network
Into two uncongested
networks.

0
power" users access to
LocalTllk printers, and lats LocalTalk
llll8l'S llet fllas from Ethernet servers.

Ciiek, and letllMl'S
dlaMn from anywhere.
Ramote uaaracan dial with
Llallonat, Cl9llllng a par·

llOlllll brldll& to a remote network
through a Maclntolh running Uai.on.
Whan away from their office, they
can read IHllllll oreccassflla
-~-~
aarvars as If they 119V!tr left.
Ualsonat ls lncludacl with
Ual9on and can be clstrf..
buted royalty-free.

Ciiek, and you

can dial-In and
brlclle Nmote
netwoltc8.
Attach a modern to a Macintosh
running UallOll, ~you can connect
two LANs hundreds of mllas apart, regard
less of the local cabllng. To dlal-out to
another Ualson-equlpped Macintosh, Just
point and cllck In the Chooser. Local
wlll see remote users as If they ware In
the same bulldlng. Plus, the password pro
tection features of Ualson can restrict
users to a node, :zone or grant them
to the entire remote network.

-ltnnoor
StnF1oor

16tnfloor
TokenTal\

IOI

.. Use any Macintosh as a router by running
Liaison In the background
•Password protection, " hide" options and
dial-back features
• C'.onnects LocalTalk, Ether'ralk and TokenTalk
• Supports AppleTalk Phase 1and2
•User-customizable script to support
a wide range of modems .end

communication device•
• " Private use" feature lets Llalsonet users

connect t o a remote network wit hout
disconnecting f rom their own LAN

Liaison 3.0 is a valuable alternative to a hard
ware router because it's more flexible and
easier to upgrade. Plus, you can configure
Liaison 3.0 to run on any Macintosh. So take
an alternate router by calling Customer Ser
vice at (415) 596-9000. Ask for a Liaison
data sheet. Dealers call our Reseller Hotline
at 1 (800) 344-7489 in U.S. and Canada.

-:: Farollon®
The Personal Communications Company'"

~-
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2000 Powell Street. Suite 600, Emeryville, CA USA 94608. FAX: (415) 596·9020. PhoneNET and the Farallon logo design a1e registered trademarks, anp Fara llon,
the PhoneNET System logo design, and the Personal Communicat ions Company are tradema rks of Fa rallon Computing, Inc. Applela lk and Macintosh are registered t rademarks and Local Talk, EtherTalk,
TokenTalk and AppleShare are tradema rks of Apple Computer, Inc. ©1990 Farallon Computing. Inc. All rights reserved.
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